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L-Geoeral rep~esentatioDS regarding the manufacture of Rolled 
Steel 

1. THE INDIAN IRON AND STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED. 

A~-WBIT'1'DI. 

(1) Repre&6ntation, dated the 1-4th May 1926; 

Wit./! reference to the Tariff B~ard's Colpmunique, dated April 16th, 1926;. 
we. desire to represel!-t that as th18 Company was formed with the ultimatac 
object of manufacturmg.steel and as we have already made considerable prO
&reu in this direction by the successful operation of large modern blast. 
furnaces, coke ovens and bye products plants, we are considerably interested.. 
in and in favour of the continuance of the protection now given to the Steel. 
Industry in this country. . \ 

We will not attempt to quote figures proving the necessity for the conti
nuance of the protective duties and bounties now granted as we feel the
Tariff Board will have the fullest possible iuformation at their disposal from 
the actual operations or the Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ld., over the last few' ,ears and which data will be far more reliable evidence than anything of this· 
nature that we can put forward. . 

We do wish, however, to represent very strongly' the necessity for grant-· 
ing sufficient and ample protection to the industry to enable not only the
Tata Iron and S~el Co., Ld., to consolidate its position after having been. 
protected by the war P/U& dnties and bounties for eleven years but to enable· 
other Companies to raise the necessary capital to lay down steel producing 
plant. 

We consider that the present policy of. granting'tariffs and bounties for 
short periods of 2 or 3 years amounts to the grant of a monopoly to the Tata 
Iron and Steel Co., Ld., as no capitalist will risk his money in competitive 
ventures under such conditions, and that this policy will result in the con-' 
sumer having to pay prices only fractionally lower than the import price when 
the Tjlta Iron and Steel Co., Ld., have at last become strong enough to.. 
4Vithstaud foreign competition without governmental aid. 

Considering the country's natural resources, we feel confident that in 11'. 

period of 10 to 15 years and given internal competition the'Industry will be· 
in a position not only to withstand foreign competition but also to bring: 
prices to the European level and that it will be possible to build up an export. 
trade; but 80 long as the manufacture of steel is in the hands of a single fir~~ 
the danger of monopoly prices will always exist. 

We consider therefore that it is imperative for the Government of India· 
to grant full necessary protection to the Steel Industry for a minimum 
period of 10 years from April bt, 1927! and the tariffs tobe levied andlor the· 
bounties to be paid be decided by TarIff Board enquiries to be held annuall~ 
for this purpose alone. 
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(2) Letter Iromthe I'ltdian Iron and Steel Company, Limited,. dated the 9th 
September 1926. _ . 

With reference to your request for statements showing employees of thi. 
Company prepared on exactly the same lines as the statements submitted this' 
year by the Tata Iron and Steel Company, Limited, to the Tariff Board 
Nos~ .57,58, 71 and 72, we have pleasure in enclosing herewith these state
ments drawn up on exactly similar lines as we believe Messrs. Tatas' state
ments to have been compiled. 

Our figures are' inclusive of the whole of the lab~ur employed by the Com
pany at its works and in a way are not too favourable to this Company as a 
certain proportion of the "shop labour " which is inclusive of all our main
tenance shop labour such as machine shop, smithy, foundry and pattern shop 
are employed Oll work for' our mines and in connection with the supply of 
castings and such to the Indian Standard Wagon Company, Limited. We 
have, however, thought it better to include· the whole of our labour at the 
works. 

We may mention that the tot!lol number of employees is slightly in excess 
of the figure given by Mr. Fairhurst in his evidence before the Tariff Board 
but. this is e,xplained mainly by the fluctuation of contractors' gangs, our 
actual figures in August having been taken for these statements. 

We may also mention that the.labo.ur employed on the blast furnace is 
less than given by Mr. Fairhurst as We have now included (,'ertain gangs of 
labour under " indirect labour" spreading them between the coke ovens and 
the blast furnaces which is a more correct allOcation of, same. 

We trust these figures will be helpful to the Tariff Board. 



Euoloeure No.1. 

8totemmt .howing nvmbflf' 01 c01lenanted and "nC01ltoonted emplol/ee. (Direct and Indir.ct). 

BLAI! FVBNACB. 

UNCOTBNANTBD BKPLOYBBI 
INDIIBOT LABOUD. 

Shop Direot Total TODnage Wage. 
Year. P~odootion. 

, 
per head per head labour. laboor. labour. Traflio and per annum. per annum • , 

Contraot . Total Indireot. 
laboor. 

RI, 

1925.~6. 

AprU to March 1926 265,146 362 211 572 373' 945 281 339 

COKE OVENS, 
, . 

.... 
1925-26. , 

ril to March 1926 292,612 21!8 113 401 .390 791 370 335 , Ap 

I 



)!Jnclosur8 No.2. 

.. 8tat6m~iJ,t j~owinp. 1I,~ber' pI cj)1ierr.ant~4 ~nd. tmcOlle1l4nted ~ploll'" (Direct). 
- I. " .... 

Yeu.r. j . l'~od uctio.n 
To.n~ •. :. 

.' -------------------; 

,',' . 

Covenanted 
employees. 

.4. 

1925·26 . .. 265,146 . ~ . rive (European) 

' .. 

.' . 
-. ,", 

-.'. " 

,:.. .. 
t" ',:~ '. 

:Uncovenanted employees 
" Direct labour. 

. " . 
EUropean .~., .', 

l?dian .. :r-
Lr.bour~· . . . 

'.' ( ., ..\ 
~ .... .' . 

., 

-

' ... , . ... .. , .:; COKE OVENS. . 
" 

. .. '~.' 

1925·26 
J ... " • . , ", 

~, , .~ 292;6.~ , : I Three (European) 
I; .. 

.1;' 
• '.1 ~ ". 

·European 

. Indian 

b.bonf 

" 
, 
': . .. 

-.: 
...•. 

., 

nil •. 

.,16. 

373 

3 

20 

390 

413 

I 
Total 

Direot 
laboU&,· 

' . 

39~ 

416 

Tonnage 
per head 

per annum,· 

673 

703 
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11IE INDIAN IRON AND STEEL COMPANY, UMlTED. 

B.-oB.AL. 

Evidence of Mt. C. H. FAIRHURST recorded at Calcutta on the 
30tb July, 1926. 

Preridenf.-You represent the Indian "iron' and steel' Company? 
Mr. Fairlurd.-Yes.' ", - '. " 
Prerident.-Are yon one of the DireotQrs Q.f t'bat Company or do you repr .. 

lent the firm of Managing Agentsi' " .- " 
Mr. Fairlurd.-I am one of the direct9rs of,the company as well as one 01 

the pannel'll of the firm of Managing Agents. , ' ' 
Prerident.-At present'yoin' JlOmpany 'iiinteresteci:in the manufacture ot 

pig ironP '".' : _ ';"..' ',,' , 

" Mr,"airA~.t."":Yes:' '.,~' ' ' 
" Prerident~-And you have 'th1lrefore'.;o~ iii.te~t.'in thiS 'enqlliryin con.c: 

nection'with steel!!, "'.", ' - " , ,,' ,," 
Mr. Fairlurd.~Yes .. 

. .... -, 
0961 ,of man'U/~F,ture, of pig iT~n: 

Pre.ident.-I thi~k a~ the outset"X sho~d lik~ to point ~ut that 'it is ~h
tilll for the Board to find out to what .stage tJu(manufaclure of p~g iron ~a~ 
reached in this country and tho cOst of' pfolhioing * iI:on';, aDIJ',t¥ Board. wilf 
be glad if you could see your wayts giving us the costs~' '",,' ", 

Mr. Fairlurst.-As pig iron manufacturers I -may s~y'that we 8:re:not ask~ 
ing for protection or a bounty ou pig iroll ,and fof Ji:ood reasons we would -prefer 
not to publisJ! out ,costs. " ,,'. ">-, ," ,-, '~', , 

PrerideAf.-Iri. this representation of 'yours you suggest the contlnll&nceof
protection to the steel industry and you "Ise claim that; protection, must con
tinue for a reasonable P!!riod of.yean. You cannot manu{aqt;ure'steelWithout; 
pig ironP , .. ~ , ' '-t: , ... ' ::, :<:-:," 

Mr. Fairlurd.-We say we ~e in favour of proteCtion for th1'8~l h.du~ 
try and consider that if protection is given it is necessary to fix It'for, a: term" 
of ye&l1l in order to enable people lilie 01U'll81,:~~ go into the business., ,'. " 

PTuident.-But'in 'order to' determine' the m,easure 'of proteetiol1 ~Biif1!oi: , 
uecessMy for the Boa.r4~ bq~'~h6.~.~f.~~a~nl!l-efg .~iI:~-" ' : ~: ~', ,'~ ,: , 

Mr; FairAurd;-I tlriak'tha.Board -have ampre fiUohriatie1i, 811-~a~ead~ " 
.... PnsiJ .. 't;-.'ther''''' infOrlllation but that isiJ,'ot ciimple:te:' W~ 'oon,:have" 
more complete infoi-.mation·po"., Sineethe first e'llq1Ury you tIaftbeen maliu· 
facturing pig iron Dn a. eObsfder'abl~ soale anCl I l;hi~ it -isimpor,taDt' for the,' , 
Board to see at wb-at· oost pig iron can be, m~Jlllfactured in '1Ihis '£ou,ntry fQr ' 
the cost of pig iron is all important factor. '. " , , , '~" " 

Mr. Fairlu~8t.-We are not askillg for ani 'definite 'measure of protection: 
and we have not..sul6cient information regarding the stee, business to ask for
any definite percentage or whether it should be by bounty or protective, duty. ' 
We don't know, what should be asked for. 

MT. MatheT.-Do you think it really necessary to ask for any? 
Mr. FaiThuT8t.-It appears evident from the experience of others. 
Prllrident.-Rupposing you don't give us your costs and we put forward a 

scheme which may &S8\lme your cost at '50 per cent. lower than they actually 
are, you must not blli.."l1e us and.say that the protection was inadequate. 

Mr. Y~hUT8t . ....-i think the Tariff Board has sufficient knowledge of pig, 
iroD manllfaoture in- India to know our 'lOSts. 
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Pr~side"'t.:-I don't wish to say m~re than is necessary but I think it is 
essentIal that you should co-operate wIth the Board in arriving at a correct 
result. ' 

. JI1'. Fail:h1~l','t,-:-V'1e are anxious to do so, h~nce my presence here: but not 
, 1Il so far as It IS gomg to do us considerable harm. 
. ,P?,esident.-The Boare! has got some means of safeguarding itself and that 
18 thIS .. In another enqUIry we recommended bounties and we excluded one 
firm WhIC~ refused to give us inforII!ation. I don't say that it will always be 
don,: but If we find that costs are WIthheld from us tm grounds which are not 
considered.sufficient, then you run a little. risk. 

Mr. Fa~rhurst.-I w.oul,d like to say that we are anxious to co-operate with 
the Board In all ways possIble,--but already a good deal of harm has been done 
to the pig iron industry by the publication of costs and it is possible that far 
more harm may be done -in the, future. . . 

President.-What exactly'was the harm? 
Ml'. Fail'ntl1'st,-The United States of America when enquiring into the 

question of imposing countervailing duties :on pig iron shipped to America 
had the Indian Tariff Board's last reports, they were therefore able. to know 
exactly what the cost of. production of pig iron -and steel was in this-country 
,ana. they were able to base their enquiry on that information given in the 
-Board's reports, .'. . 

President.-I understand that the countervailing duty depended not so 
much on that as on the fact that you were sellini for export to America at a 
lower price than in this cov,ntry. 

Mr. Fairnurst.:-That is not-correct, the first enquiry started was on the 
question of dumping; it was an anti-dumping enquiry but no decision was 
given in. that, enquiry; it is still pending; the countervailing duty that has 
been put on tata's pig iron is in view of the bounty that they receive from 
the Government of India on steel ingots; 

Mr. Matne,.;~But the United States Government and everybody else 
know and would know that the Tata Iron and Steel Company were receiving 
a bounty quite independently of your' own costs of manufacture. I have, not 
seen that any action has been taken by the American Government on the 
actual basis of the cost of manufacture of 'Indian pig iron. In fact the publi
cation of costs of manufacture which are less than the export price 'to America 
removes one argument for putting in anti-duniping duties against Indian pig 
iron. . 

Mr. Fairnurst.-I did not want to go into detail on this point; the actual 
position is this as regards the anti-dumping' duty. The American Govern
ment can put on this duty ; being the difference between the selling price of 
pig 'iron to America f.a.s. Calcutta, . .and the selling price in this country, or 
they can if they-wisli ascertain our cost& of producti~n and ,if ,'II'e are s~lling 
below our cost of -production they can put on ali imtl-dumpmg duty bY' that 
amount. In ,future it is quite possible we may find, it necessary to sell. at lower 
prices to America and that is one of the reasons I tOOK into consideration in 
not putting our. costs ,before the Board. '. . 

Presid'8nt;~upposing protection was given to the Steel industry yoU 
would be more' interested in steel than in pig iron, would you not P 

Mr. Fairnurst.7"It is a thing very much for. the future to. decide. W,e 
know it is quite impossible to raise any money . now: for steel under any condi-
tions. _ . 

President.~Well, I cannot say more than what I have already said. Sup
posing we recommend any protection and it takes the form, of ~ bo~ty, ~nd 
if we· feel that you have not assisted us I think we may be JustIfied m saymg 
that this particular firm should be excluded from the benefit of the bounty. 
For the protection of the Board such a course may be necessary ... We really 
don't see any sufficient reason in what you have stated. for not glvm~ us the 
information. The Tata Iron and Steel Company has given us all their costs. 
Well, the Government of India and the Legislature insist upon kn?wing eV!lry
thing before taking any measures so .that if we are not -armed WIth suffiCIent 
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ra,u to that enent our recommendationa are incomplete. Whenever pOllsible 
\Ie have insisted tipon it and 80 far as it lies in-pur power we must protect 
lIureelvee. 

Mr. Fairhurlt.-Then what it comes to is this, that had we not put in any 
representation at all we would have been in a better position than by making 
this representation and so assisting the Board. 

PreBident.-We would probably have written to you to come and assist us. 
It would have come to the same thing. . 

Mr. Fairhur,t.-I am sorry but I don't want to produce our costs. 
Dr. Matthai.-8upposing we were able to get definite costs of pig iron 

from one of the producera in the country, then would it be of any practical 
advantage to you to keep yours from the Tariff Board, from the point of view 
of anti-dumping measures in other countries? 

Mr. Fairhur&t.-But the only other prOducer at present has been barred 
from shipping to the Statee and costs do vary in different ways, some of the 
works are run more economically than others. With us steel is very much for 
the future; at present it is essential we look to the welfare of our pig iron 
business. 

Pre,idenf.-You are entitled to do that hut you may not find it to your 
advantage in the end. . ".- . 

Mr. FairhMIt.-The Board have been to oin:- works more than OJice iond 
they know what it is like whether it is run on economical lines and .efficiently. 
They know quite well that our costs are satisfactory. 

PreBident.-That general impression does not help us very much in Mriving 
at definite results. - . 

Dr. Matthai.-Might it not do you some harm iIi this way-if-.we get the; 
costs from one of the pig iron producers in the country and we produce these 
figures, 'an impression may be formed that the. prices of your pig iron are 
below the costs of that particular firm. It might be worth your while to try 
to refute that impression to prevent anti-dumping measures against you. 

Pre&ident.-We have got the cost of one firm in detail and asSuming that 
you start a steel works you would be interested in the production of steel? 
The firm which gives all itS costs to the Board would have reason to complain 
jf sny other firm was getting the benefit of it without having assisted . thO! 
Board or the Government in arriving at a decision. 

Mr. Fairhurd.-You hav~ another company that has not come forward ills 
all, whereas we have come forivard and offer- to do what we can to assist the 
Board. Are they therefore to be in a more fortunate pci8ition than"IVe are 
hecause they have not come forward? 

'The pig iroo plGnt. _ 
Pr8lident.~Iam afraid we must leave'it at that: .Your pig iron plant 

~onsi8ts of two blast furnaces? 
Mr. Fairhur,t.-Yes. 
PTuident.-How: many coke ovens have you g~tP 
Mr. FaiT1i.u,.&t.-160. I. .'~ _ 
PTeBident.-Are these blast furnaces of the American;m"Ad~? .. 
Mr. FairhuT;t.-They are pf American design. -
Pre&ident.-And the coke ovena are of English design, are they not P 

. )IT. FaiThuTBt.-Yes. 
President.-l think in the last enquiry you stated that your capital WI\B 

Ju. 3 crorE's? 
MT. FaiTAurd.-Ye.. 
Prendenf.-Have you written down any of your capitalP 
MT. FaiThuTBt.-We have written it down by rupees one crore and a half. 
PreBident.-When did you- write it down? 
Mr. FairhuTIt.-Last year. . 



·s 
President . .::....1 think the bulk of your plant was purchased about 1918-19P 
Mr. Fairhurst.~The Company was formed in March 1918 and we purchased' 

the plant between 'the end of 1918 and end of 1919. . , 

President.-Did you 'follow any particular method in writing down your' 
block value P Did, you re-value your block or what did you do? . 

Mr. Fairhurst.-We made a rough revaluation of, the whole thing or in< 
ather words we estimated what it would cost to build a similar plant. 

Prllsident.-Of the same capacity? ' 

Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes .. I would like to mention that we have raised a' 
ciebenture loan of Rs. 75 lakhs on the properties at the same time the capital' 
of the company was written down. 

President.-What does that Rs. 75 lak):ls'represent then? 
Mr. Fairhurst.-That was to 'pay off temporary loans and a small amoun1r 

for working capital. 
Presidep,t.-The capital consists of Rs. 150 lakhs ordinary shares and; 

Rs. 75 lakhs debentures P . ' 
Mr. Fairhurst,-Yes. There are no preference shares. 

President.-In' making this revaluation 'did you take recent prices? 
Mr. Fairhurst.-We made, a rough estimate of what 'we thought we could' 

build a plant for at the then prices. 
Pre.~ident.-Did you get any actual recent prices P 

Mr.' Fairhurst.-In the power houses, for instance we made a list of the' 
machines and we estimated that we eould purchase the same machines at that 
date for such and such a price. We did 'not go into elaborate enquiries as to' 
the present day prices. • 

President.-You thought that was a reasonable writing down? 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes. 
President.-Your firm of managing agents were in fairly close touch with

the prices of machinery at that date? 
J!tIr. Fairhurst.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathe?:.-The value of the plant,. I take it, was not taken at Rs. 150-

lakhs but at Rs. 225 lakhs. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-You don't mean to say that you wrote down and therefore' 

you took the value of the plant. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-,-We take the value o(the plant as 21 crores. 
President.-J remember that so far as the exchange was concerned, I think 

you had a very favourable exchange for part of the purchases. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes, fora portion. A. lot of the plant did not come to bit 

"hipped until 1920. . 
President.-Is the Indian Standard Wagon Company connected with the

Tndian Iron and Steel Company? 
Mr. Fairhurst.-It is quite it separate Company-only connected in the

way that it obtains power, water and such from the Indian Iron and Steel' 
(~C'mpany. .' 

President.-But it is quite an independent Company. 
Mr. Fairh.urst.-Yes. 
P .. esident.-It has got the SRUle managing agents. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes. 
PI'p.sident.-1 think in the last enquiry you told us that your blast furnaces 

were designed to turn out about 300,000 tons, Have you reached that pro
duction? 

Mr. Fairhurst.-For a year. 
President.-You said that you w~re doing 350 tons .. day then. 
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Mr. FairAur.t.-I said that we would be able to do'more. We ha\"e·done· 
lor a whole month up to 900 tons dan" ayerage. 

Pre'ident.-As regards your by-products have you got a good market? 
Mr. FairAurst.-Yee. 
Pruident.-What ,are your prhicipa1 by-products? 
Mr. FairAurBt.-Coal tar and sulphate of ammonia. 

TAe Company' B -markers. 

President.-Have you found a steady market? 
Mr. Fairhur,i,-We have the whole of our coal tar sold under contract. 
Dr. Matthai.-How.do you sen sulphate of ammonia? 
Mr. FairhurBt.-We are a member of the Sulphate of Ammonia Federa

tion. They take the wh01e output. 
Dr. Matthai.-Practically an of it is exported. 
Mr. Fa'irAurst.-OriginaTIy it was. Now I believe the whole of it is sold in 

'Iudia. 
Presidsnt.-""What IS the price of pig iron in,'the country? 
Mr. FairAur8't.-AccordiBg to grade from B.s. 60 to B.s. 68 delivered in 

Calcutta . 
'B.s. 

No. 1 68 
.No. 2. 66 
No. 3 64 
No. 4 62 

President.-Whatis the 1l2<port price? 
Mr. Fairhur&t.-We areegrporting to Japan' at Rs. 44 and Rs. 46 f.o.h. 

Calcutta according to grade. To America the last lots shipped were about 
Ita. 39 to B.s. 43 f.o.b. Calcutta, we are nbt shipping there now. 

President.-They find their own freight. 
Mr. Fairhurlf.-No, we do and sell c.Lf. foreign ports. 
President.-Is it on the East or West Coast of United States of America? 
Jir. FairhW'st.-Both. , 
Pruidfflt.-What is flle !freight from Calcutta to the East Coast? 
Mr. Fairhur.·t.-The freight varies from 15s. to 17s. 6d. 
Pre,ident.-And to the Pkcific. 
Mr. Fairhtrat.~The last freight we paid was 5 dollars or 208. roughly. 
l'resident.-There is a difference of 3 or 4s. 
Mr. FairAurlt.-Yes. 
President.-What iB the freight to Japan? 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Ra. 9. 
President.-I take it that it goee by the Japanese line. 
Mr. Fairhurat.-Yes. Also by the British India Steam Navigation' Com· 

1>any and the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company; all being in the Far 
,Eastern Shipping Conference. 

President.-Do you find any difficulty in getting freight? 
Mr. Fairhuist.-Not. now. There 'was some difficulty 18 months ago. 
Presidertf.-'I understand up to a certain limit there is no difficulty. Whell 

',ou exCeed that limit, you find difficulty in getting freight. 
Mr. FairhurBf.-We find we can get space for pig iron at reasonable rates, 

.that is really ballast cargo rates for about 30,000 tons a month frOIn Calcutta. 
Pre.ident.-To the United States of America. 
Mr. Fairhur,t.-To 11111 ClOllntries. 
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Pre.tident.-But if you exceed that quantity you will have to pay the ordin-
ary freight. . ' . 

Mr. Fairkurst.-Yes, attractive rates in competition with ordinary cargo. 0 

Prllsident.-What difference would'that make? 
,MT. Fairhurst.-When the demand waS mm-e than the supply we were pay-' . 

ing up to 288. for freight. .' , . 
Mr. Mather.-To the United States of AmericaP 
Mr. Fairhurlf.':"-Yes. I 

Preside",t.-Have you been exporting pig iron ·to Europe? 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes. To Glasgow, Hamburg and Antwerp. 
President.-Would you mind giving us your pricesP , 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Rs .. 35 to Rs. 36 f.o.b:Calcuttafor basic pig iron to 

Glasgow before the coal strike. 
President.-What is the freight? 
Mr. Fairhurd . .:......It has been as low as 128. 6d. but is now 168. 
President.-And to Middlesborough. . 

. Mr. Fairhurst.-That is usually No.1 iron, the last price for No.1 was 75,. 
a ton c.i.f. . ' 

Mr. Mather.-Have you made many shipments to MiddlesboroughP 
Mr: Fairhurst.-Yes. But I should say w.e hav& not shipped more than a 

thoUsand tons in all. '., 
President.-"-And to Glasgow. , 
Mr. Fairhurst.-We have shipped a substantilil quantity sometimes, 2,000 

tons in a month. .-
President.-And to Hamburg. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-We can usually ship 1,000 tons a month, that is to Ham

,burg and Antwerp. 

Supplies 01 raw materials. 
President.-Are, you working your own ore mines or are you still purchas-

ing your ore? ' 
Mr. ,Fairk'UTst.-We are working our ore mines. 
President.-How long have you been working nowP' 
M.T,. Fairhurst.-8ince 1923 in fair quantities. 
President.-I think you were not working them when we last enquired. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-The line had only just then been finished. , . We were buy-

ing a lot outside. We are still taking some ore ~om the Bengal Iron Com
pany now .. 

Presi!lent.-You have not started working your own mines fdy yet. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Not fully. We are doing certain development work which 

--we hope to complete this year. ~ 

President.-Do you expect to get them ~t a lower rate than you are paying 
now? 
. Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes. We should get it at Rs. 2-8-0 a ton. 

President.-Delivered at the works. 
M1. Fairhurst.-F.o.r. mines. 
president.-Your mines are about 150 miles away. 
Mr. l'airhurst.-17111Illles from the works. 
Mr. Mather.-What is the freight? 
M,'. Fairhurst.-Rs. 1-10-2 per ton. 
Mr~ Mather.-That is about Rs. 4 delivered at your works. 
Mr.- Fairhurst.-Yes. ' 
President.-You are satisfied that you have an ample supply of ore in yo~ 

oWn minesP , 
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Ilr. Fait-Aurn.-Quite. 
Pruide.,.-Have you any idea .. to what 'they containP 
Mr. FairAur,'.-We made very rough calculations and it came out to some

thbg like 1,000 million tons but 'the bodiee have not been properly proved and· 
. some may be inferior. . 

Mr. Matlaer.-In your oWll mineeP 
Mr. Fait-Aur,f.-Yee. 
Mr. MatAer.-It would keep you going for a very long time. 
Mr. Fait-lurn.-yes. 
Prem-'.-Have you made any alterationa in your arrangements for coal . 

.mce we last reported I' 
Mr. Fairhurd.-We are still carrying on with contracts based on the 

Railway Board'. price. 
• Preride",.-Iiave you got your OWll coal mines I' 

Mr. Fait-lwrn.-Yee, we have coal propertiee. 
Preride.t.-You don't intend to work 'them at present. 
Mr. FairAurat.-No. . 
PrerideRt.-What is the price of coking coal nowl' 
Mr. Fairhurlt:-our present average price delivered at the works is allout 

Be. 1)..8.{). 

Preride"f.-Coal delivered at 'the works. 
Mr. FaiTAurd.-Yee. 
PrerideRf.-You don't use any other coal. You use chiefly your IPS. 
Mr. FaiTAurd.-We don't use any coal for steam raising.· We Itave a larp 

UC8B8 supply of waste gas. 
Preridenf.-Have you ever tried to measure how much is produced and' 

how much is wasted and how much is used by you I' . 
Mr. FairAurlt.-We have really so much surplua that -we have no interest 

in measuring how much we do use. 
PrerideRt.-At preeent you have not_ Supposing you are manufaciuring 

steel, have you any idea as to what that Burplua meansl' 
Mr. FairAurlt.-We can see what is done generally in other plants. 

Prerident.-If you go 1Iy the plant similar to the Tata iron and Steel Coin
pany, you may not find 'that it takee you far. . 

Mr. FairAurlf.-I don't think we would go by that. 
Prerident.-=-That is one of 'the points, we have to ascertain how far you can 

do without extra coal if you are to make steel. 
Mr. Fait-Aurlf.-I don't think anybody would go very much further into 

the Steel buainess here 'than a tonnage for which they have sufficient wa..ote 

)
l&8. 

Preride.f.-Do you mean to say that your waste gaa will be BU1Iicient for 
.-' the purpose of heating aa well aa for operatingI' 

Mr. FairAur.t.-Yee, up to • certain tonnage of .steel. 
Preaident.-What do you do with blast furnace gases? Are they also 

wastedI' 
Mr. FairAur.t.-They are used in the stovee and boilers, but we cannot use 

anything like the full quantity. 
Dr. MattAoi.-You have no kind of tentative eetimate as to ~(o total ton

_ nags that could be worked with 'the existing waste gaa. 
Mr. Fa;',huT4t.-Well, roughly speaking I estimate that we could turn out 

about 150,000 to 200,000 tons·of finished steel from 'the waste gas which we 
have. 

Dr. MattAoi.-But your blast furnace capacity is not 1Iigger. 
Mr. Fairhurat.-our present blast furnace capacity iii 300.000 WIlL' 
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Dr. Mattnai.~Would you be able to make all tbat into steel? 
Mr. Fairnurst.-No. 
President.-;-I think 'if you could run your steel works on your coking coal, 

;you would have done something that has not been done here. 
·Mr. Fairn'Urst.-You can work ;your steel works up to·a certain tonnage. 
Dr. Matthai.-May I take it that if you had the idea of running a steel 

,plant, then 200,000 tons a year .would be the maximum output that you con-
template? . 

. Mr. Fairh'UTst.-Yes. Unl'ess we extend our coke ov~ns and furnaces 
President.-Would you get'the same quantity of gas from your co.kin~ coal 

iI.S you would from British coal? . 
Mr. Fairn'Urst.-We get less gas from Indian coal, the volatile beiJolg about 

'24 per cent. 
Mr. Mather.-You should get more than they get from Ruhr coal? 
Mr. Fairh'Urst.-1 don't know the analysis of Ruhr coal. I know English 

eoal is very much higher in volatile than Indian coal. 
President.-I didn't quite follow your reply when you said that you. could 

make a certain quantity of steel. When you make more steel you require 
more pig iron and more coke. 

Mr. FaiTli.'UTst.-Yes; 
President.-80 that the result ought to be the same. 
Mr. Fairn'UTst.-My point is that we have a very large surplus of gas now 

which we blow off into the atmosphere. It is not required in the production 
.of iron or coke.' That gas we have available to produce steel. We can produce 
Il certain tonnage from that gas. Beyond that tonnage we would have to put 
in gas producers. . 

President.-Beyol'ld that tonnage from the same quantity of pig iron. 
Mr. Fairh'UTst.-Yes. 
President.-But we are assuming that your blast furnace capacity is 

..sufficient for your steel purposes. Then in that case would it not follow that 
you would not require any extra gas producers? 

Mr. Fairh'Urst.-We have not gone into this as far as that, because we have 
no prospect of raising money for the steel works, but what I would say 
.definitely is that we would not go in for a steel plant if we had to put in gas 
producers and use steam coal. We would limit our production of steel to the 
amount of waste gas available. Then again if we go in for steel we may build 
more blast furnaces which would put more waste gas available and allow U8 

to keep the present market in pig iron sales. . 
Pr8 .• ident.-Supposing you want 100,000 tons of extra pig iron, then the 

extra gas you will get from the coke used will be sufficient for the extra pig iron 
that you would use in making steel. 

Mr. Fairh'U1,,·t,-1 have not gone into the matter carefully enough to say 
how the figures would come out, I don't think any information that I may 
,give off hand would be very reliable on that point. :, .. , 

P,'actice in th e coke ovens, 
President.-Would you object to telling us your tonna.ge per head per man 

.employed in the coke ovens? . ..' 
Mr, Fairnurst,-We employ altogether about 1,650 men. 600 are employed 

on the bla&t furnaces, 450 on the coke ovens and the balance are employed on 
-the maintenance shops, power houses, etc, 

President, ,Does this nuinber include what may be called indirect labour? 
Mr . .F'aiT/t'Urst.-The indirect labour is the balance-about 600. 
PT8sidtnt.-ls that included in the figure that you have given? 
Mr. Fairh'Urst.-Yes. 
P,'esident,-And then 450 i~ direct Illhour. 
Jj..lr. Fai.rhur8t.-Y6Il, on the coke ovens and 600 on the blai:Jt furnace!'. 
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P,uident.-I suppose you work three shifts a day. 
Mr. Fairhurat.-Yes. 
PreBident.-It comes to about 550 men on the whole per shift. 
Mr. Fai,hurat.-Yes. -
Presi!ienf.-I think that you have got rather nice arrangements for hand-

ling your coal and coke. - , 
Mr. FairhurBt.-They' are' quite modem and well designed. 
Pre,ident.-I saw a platform where you can use any kind of wagon and' 

unload your coal mechanically. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-That was designed to. suit the variety of wagons that we-

bave on the railways. • 
Pr8,wellt.-Whetber they open from the bottom, side or any other place-

you have got an arrangement by which it gets on conveyor belts. 
Mr. FairhuT,t.-Yes, two conveyor belts. 
PrB,ident.-Yciu don't employ cooly labour to hmidle coal. 
Mr. FairhuTBt.-only to push it out of the wagon doors. 
Pr8,ident.-But not to oarry. 
JIr. Fai,hwrlf.-No. 
Presid"nt.-:-Your plant is laid out in IIuch a way that if you want to go

in lor extensions for tile manufacture of steel, you can do so without dis. 
organising your operations. 

Mr. FairhuTBt.-Yes. We have a eite that we had always in mind for a 
future stebl wprks. Similarly we have sites for extensions for the blast fur-
naces and the coke ovens. / 

PrBBiuent.-These exteosions will not interfere With the !>t'her operations. 
Mr. J1'airhurBt.-Not at all. • 
Pre8idenl.-Your power plant is capable of producing more power than you 

need at present? 
Mr. Fairhurat.-The plant that we 'have put down is very Jlluch larger 

than we are using now. At that time it was intended to -generate power to 
IDalie steel castings for the Indian Standard Wagon Company. We have a 
productive capacity of about 6,000 k. w. We are using about 1,600 to 1,700-
k. \\'. 

PreBident.-If you want to extend your works, this power would last you, 
lome time. • • 

Mr, FaiThurBt.-To a "ertain extent. We can put down mpre 'power in' 
the same power house. . 

PrB8id~nt.-Has your practice improved very much eince we last reported' 
as regardll the amount of coke that you use? ' 

Mr. Fnirhu1at.-It hail. We have made considerable progress more in the-· 
way of selection of raw materials and the ,izing of these. 

Pre,ident.-And cokel'_ 
Mr. FairhurBt.-Coke and limestone. We have psid very great attention. 

to the sE.lection of ores and the sizing of them. 
l're8ident.-Do you mix any non.coking coal with coking coal? 
lIr. FairhurBt.-No. We have no need to do that. We are not short of-

gRA and one would only do that if one is short of gBB for heating purposes. 
Mr. l\!ather.-What is the ash content of your coke? 
Mr. Fairhurat.-Between 19 and 20 per cent. 
Pruidsnt.-Has it improved since you firilt started? 
Mr. Fairhurif.-Tl1e quality of the coke hBB not improved very mucli in 

the Dlatter of analysis becalll!e we are using the same coal. We are buying
Dothiug blJt 1st clsea Jhena ,,oal. But the mechanical condition of the coke· 
has imprmed. 
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l'r68ident.-:-In what sense? 
Mr. FairhuTBt.-In the sense that we find it better to ~orlc the coke oven~ 

08t I/, higher temperature. It is stronger and smaller due to the fact that we' 
are working our ovens at a higher temperature than we used to. 

Practice in tke blast fU1'naces. 

l'T6sident.-As regards the raw materials in the pig iron, I undemtood ~'ou 
to say that you had made alterations. Are they in the charging or what? 

Mr. }I'airhuT8t.-We have made alterations in the charging but the la~ge!\t 
amount of improvement has been obtained from the sizing of the iron ore, 
coke ani limestone. We used to take the ore and charge it to the furnace 
anything up to 8 inches in size. Now we have brought it down to 4l" and 
wEi are going to bring it down 1;0 3". 'Ve are putting crushers in the ore 
mines to crush it tothie size. . _ 

PT68id6nt.-Haa that the effect of shortening the time? 
Mr. F,'iThuT8t.-It has the effect of enabling us to ma.ke a ton of iron with 

llllis coke. 
MT. MatheT.-How much coke do you use now? 
MT. Ji'airhuTst.-In the cold wea.ther we are running month by month to 

about 21! cwts. Last month our actual figure was 221 cwts. 
Prcsidetlt.-Does it vary according to the weathe~? 
M.T. FaiThuT8t.~Yes. 
Pre8ident.-In the cold weather do y,.u use less? 
Mr. Fc.iThuTd.-Yes, owing to the mOlsture in the nil'. 
lIfr. Mathcr,-Thc average would be uncleI' 22 cwts. fQr a year. 
Mr. FairhuTB·t.-Gur average is about 22'0 cwts. 
PT68ident.-At present I take it that you really do flOt know what your 

works cost may be because you cannot take sufficient credit for these gases. 
Mr. }I·airhuTBt.-We only take' credit for the gas that we use. We fix a 

lump sum which we think is a .reasonable.amount to charge. 
11fT. iIlatheT.-What do you base that on? . 
MT. FairhuT8t.--on the cost of coal which would be consumed otherwise. 
lifT. Mather.-I take it. that you sell power at a profitable rate to the 

Jlldinn Standard Wagon Company? 
MT. FaiThuTst.-Yes, half an anna per unit. 
President.-Do they use a Certain amount of gas direct or do they simply 

talee powe~ from you? 
Mr. [<'airhurat.-They simply take power from us. We have been con

sidering a schemo whereby they would take gas to be used in their furnaces. 
ThE)Y have not had the money to go on with the s~heme. 

Prc8ident.-Do you sell your gas to anybody else? 
Mr. FairhuTst.-No. 
President.--So, that is an uncertain factor. You do not know how much 

you may bs wasting in that way. 
Mr, Ii airhUT8t.-We have not gone into that • 

. Price of coal. 

Pre8Id6nt.-Are you prepared to give us an estimate as to the cost of COllI 

-£.01' the next four years? 
Mr. l"alThurst.-My view is that we will not see any inorease over present 

pricps. 
Pr6sid611t.-For the next .three or four years? 
~Ir. li'aiThur8t.-For the next two or three years. 
Pr6siaont.-Do you use a considerable quantity of coal in your other worlrn? 
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Mr. Fa;yhuy,t.-We are using 40,000 tons a month . 
• 1"61ident.-And that is your view? 

Mr. FairAurlt.-That ill my view. I say certainly for one year we won't 
Ii!*! any increase. 

P,uident.-Your contracts are at the Railway Board rate. 
My. Faj,hur.t.-They are based on the Railway Board rates and are a 

few annllll above or below. 
Pr6ls.~6nt.-You think that that arrangement has worked satisfactorily. 
M,. FlJiyhuyBt.-of course for the last two or three years we could have 

bought chesper. ' 
Pre.idcnt.-What is the Railway Board r~te now? 
AIr. l"ai,hu,Bt.-It is R.!. 4.15.6 for colliery for 1st class coal. 
Pr8.ident.-What will be the price for Selected Jheria. 
Mr. P'ai,huyat.-About R.!. 5.7.0 or Rs. 5-8.0. 
l"eI.aent.-We have heen told that there is a difference of 12 anuas 

between ]st class De!lhergarh and Selected Jheria. 
Mr. Fai,hunt.-I have not got the- exact figures. Deshergarli does not 

come intI) our reckoning at all. It is non.coking coal. 
PY6lident,-I see that you have made a considerable reduction in the 

number n.f men- since we IQl;t enquired. You told us that there were' about 
2,000 melD at that time. 

Mr. Fai'l'hurtt.-We have made considerable reductions, not only in lDen 
but in supervision 88 well. 

Dr. U4ttha;.-Is Asansol a good place for your works? 
Mr. Jillirhunt.-It is a 'good centre, there is a big toWn and market. It 

i. -A large Railway centre. The E. I. R. and B., N. R. join there. There is 
plenty of good water. ' 

Dr. Motthai.-If you have a Steel'Works at ASBnsOl, is there any kind of 
natural advantage which you may have over J amshedpur from the point of 
.,.iew of labour and tbings of that Bart? . ' 

Mr. }a"hu"t.-We could not improve on our present ,ilituation as regards 
site. 

lIr. MaHhai.-From the Railwa.y point of view. 
Mr. FIIi,hurst.--Yes. we have two railways. One really brings in practi. 

cally all tte raw materials and the other one takes out all our products: 

8taH. 

Pre.ident.-How many Europeans have you on the blast furnaces? 
Mr. li'airhuYBt.-Four. 
P,uiJ/!nt.:"-How. do you work with four? 
~(,. Faiyhur.t.-We have one Superintendent. one Assistant Superinten. 

dent. and two Europeans on shifts and one Indian on a shift. 
P,~,iJ.nt.-And in the Coke Ovens? 
Mr. FalyhuYBt.-Four. 
Pruident.-How many of them are Americans? 

- M,. Faiyhuyu.-originally they were all Americans and we had six. We 
IIOW have two Americans. twa Englishmen and one Indian. 

P, .. id,,,,t.-They are on the blast furnaces. 
Mr. Fairhuyat.-Yes. 
l'rBliJent.-on the Coke Ovens? 
My. FalThuy.t.-We have all Englishmen. 
P,uidsnt.-Your Coke Ovens are English? 
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Mr. FaiThUT8t.-Yes~ 
Preaident.-Do you find them as satisfactory as the AmericanJ 
Mr. FairhuT8t.-Quite as satisfactory. 
PT68ident.-Do yoU: think that they are as economical to work as the 

American ovens? 

Mr. Fairh:urst.-The American coke ovens are generally larger. They get II 
bigger production per oven. I think that the coke oven plant we have is 
more efficient in the way of recovery of by-products than the figures I have 
seen for American 'Practice out here. The American ovens are worked at 
higher temperatures.. I think that there is more destruction of by-products 
in the top of the ovens than. there is in the English ov~n~. 

By-products. 

President.-You don't wish to go in for any other by-products besides 
these two. 

Mr. FairhU.Tst.-Atpresent we have Il benzol plant under collilideration. 
The Govemment of India approached us and said .that if we put down a 
benzol plant they might buy their army requirements from us. ,But nothing 
is {ixeu as yet. 

President:-Would it mean less recovery of something else if you had 
benzol nt the same time? 

Mr. Fai-rkurst.-No. Benzol would- be recovered after the other by-pro-
aucts have heen recovered. 

Preeident.-I saw that yeu were making napthaline balls. ';l'hat is a' small 
thing. 

JfT. FaiThuTst.-Yes. 
l'residellt.-You are using something that would be wasted otherwise.· 
Mr. F"iThuT8t.-Yes, otherwise we would have to throw it in the' paddy 

fields. 
PTe8idellt.-:ls there a good market for naphthaline balls? 
1I1r. Fa;rhuT8t.-'rhe Army alon.l tbl\ll 40 tons a yeur. We had their rC!l

tract la.~t year. 
President.-Is there any manufacture of disinfectants on a large scale? 
Mr. FairhuTst.-1 believe Turner Morrison's manufacture q)lite a lot. They 

pur(\hn.~e t.he wbole of our coal tar. . 
PresiJQnt.-Have you found any use for slag? 
Mr. FairhuT8t.-Yes. for roail making. 
PTe8id6nt.-For yourselves. 
Mr. FairhuT8t.-Yes. We are now ~o supplying the Bengal Nagpur 

Railway for ballast as a trial. 
Presi,Z6nt.-1f you get a mar):et like that, it would be a. good thing. 
Mr. FairhuT8t.-Yes, . 
PURid6nt.-Is it as waterproof as other ballasts? 
MT. FaiThuT8t.-Personally I think it is as good as stone ballast. The 

prit'e we get for slag does not mean that we are going to make very much 
out of sIng in the future. It ClOSts a lot to break it. . 

PreRident.-1t would save you a lot of space if you could get rid of it? 
Mr. F'airhuTat.-Yes. . -

The manufacture of steel. 

PU8ident.-As regards your reprSllentadtiondab?fut prote~tio~ of. steel? .ba~. 
you formed any idea as to what you inten to 0 1 protection 18 gIven 
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Mr. Fairhur.t.-Lasfo year we went BO far as to draw up a scheme for eteel 
works, but we have not gone any further 'with it because we found it W88 

Dot poeeible to raise the capital. -
Pr6.id6nt-.-What did you propose to roll? 
Mr. Fairhurat.-This scheme was drawn up with the idea of turning out 

120,000 tonr. of rails per year. 
Pr6,id6nt.-Do you think it was a good proposition? 
Mr. Fairhur.t.-My view now is that it would be a very much better 

proposition to go in for that quantity of sheets. . 
Pruid6nt.-The difficulty is it requirBil a little more practice to roll than 

raile do. Have you considered thatP , 
Mr. FairhurBt.--That is BO, but, on the' other hand, you will not have any 

rejections OD account .of analysis as in the case .of rai1!. AIly kind of sheet_ 
will fet,.~b· better prices here than sorap rails. 

Pruident.-80 that if you start any steel work you .will go in for sheetitl, 
both plain and galvanized? 

Mr. Faifhur.t.~That is my present view. 
Mr. Mather.-It does not follow, does it, that because you can sell poor 

qnality BhMts a5 a higher rate than ·scrap rail it would lower the cost 
.of production I' 

Mr. Pairhur't.-No. 
Pruident.-Then aa regards the amount of protection I don't think you 

Bay much. The main thing is to get some idea as to what-having regard 
to the cc.nditions of the steel industry here and in other ~ountries--:you would 
expect 8S 8 fair riltum to attract capital. 

Mr. Fairhur.t.-My view is that you will have to pay 5 per cent. on your 
capital during the years of construction and should be ip. a poilition to pay 
at least 8 per cent. afterwards. 

Pr6sid8nt.-How many years would you take for construction I' 
Mr. Fairhur.t.-In our case it would take between 3t to 4 years to pro· 

duce steel. In the c8lle of ne", compimies having to build their own coke 
ovens and blast furnaces, open out ore mines and 80 on I think it will take 
fleven years to produce steel. 

Pr6.ide'lt.-By 8 per cent. do you mean an average of 8 per cent.? 
Mr. Ila.7hurBt.-Yes, after you commence producing. 
Pruidellt.-A part of it would have to be ordinary capital, a part may be 

dl'bentures and a ilBrt preference and so onl' 
Mr. 1·'airhurBt.-I bave not considered tbat. All I bave gone into is the 

question of the money that would be required to build a plant of t.ba. 
capacity. As to how it can be raised will bave to be left t.o the financiers. 

Pr68ident.-What do you assume you w.ould require to put up a plant like 
tIll"? 

Mr. F'Ji,hur.t.-Two and a half rrores of rupees to produce 120,000 tons 
of finisbed eteel. 

Prerident.-In addition to your blJfurnaces? 
Mr. FairhufBt.-Yes. 
I"61id6nt.-Would that give you enough working capital? 
Mr. FairhurBi.-Yes. 
p,,.ident.-Would it include coal mines? 
Mr. Fal1hurBt.-No. 
Preeident.-ore mines? 
Mr. FairhurBi.-Yes. 
Pr,lIid.nf.--That ill for 120,000 tons of steel an4 300,000 ton.q of pig iron? 
Mr. Fairhurlf.-Yes. 
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}Jr. Math6r.-That 2t crores does not include the existing blast furnaces 
does it? "" ' 

lIfr. Fairhur8t.-No, that is 2l crores. -

, PrlJaident.-What it .comee to then it! this-4i Groree ,of rupees would en
able you to produce 120,000 tons of steel and would leave you 140,000 tons of 
surplus, pig iron? 

Mr. Fairhur8t.~YEl!I. 
President.-How many open hearth furnaces would your plant include? 
MT. Fairhurat.-Three. 
PrBsia6nt.-Would they be tilting? , 
Mr. Falrhurat.-We ilhould go in for tilting furnaces although the suheme 

we drew up was for stationary furnaces. ' 
Mr. MathBT.-Does your mill contain anything but just t,ha blooming mill 

and the rolling mill II ' 
Mr. liai;·hurat.-We have a 32" roughing mill. 
Mr. Mather.-What size of blooming mill? 
Mr. FairhuTBt.-40" electrieally driven. 
Mr. MathBr.~That would mean that your capital for mills would be very 

6Xcoessive lor the quantity of steel actually rolled? 
Mr. Fail'hurst.~That is so, but I think it is advisable to put it down in 

that way. 
1'r6sidBnt.-What would be the rolling capacity of the blooming mill? 
Mr. liairhurst,-At least four timee that. 
I'r6Bident.-,And the 32" mill? 
Mr. Fairhurst.-That I think would only be required 8$ we increased OUI 

tonnagE>. Although it is included in this estimate I think we can do without 
it to start with. • 

"r68id6nt.-Then you will only require the blooming mill? 
Mr. Fail'huTst.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathel·.--What size of rail mill have you put down there? 
Mr. Fairhurst • .:....s211 roughing mill and 2SR finishing mill. 
PT68id6nt.--Can you, tell me what your esi!imate is likely to be for the 

three";ppen hearth furnacetl? 
Mr. FairhuTBt.-You mean with buildings, cranes and I!O forth? 
Pr6Bident.-Yes. ' 

Mr. li'airhuTBt.-I have got all the buildings lumped together but it will 
be about Rs. 15 lakhs; that is the cost of the furnace parts, the brickwork, 
and steel work only without erection. These figures have been drawn up, by 
oue of the leading steel workil designexs in the United States of America 
having full information as to Indian costs. 

I'r6sident.-Its. 15,00,000 for the three furnaces? 

Mr. l"ail'huTBt.-For the furnaces only. That is the f.o.b. American price 
for. the equipment, and steel work and-castingS, etc., then we have the freight 
and the duty under separate items. The whole steel plant itself built com-
plete would cost Its. 1,65,00,000, that is including everything. -

Mr. Mathias.-That is for an output of 120,000 tons? 
Mr. FairhuTst.-Yes. 
PT6sident.-That estimate was made last year? 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes. 
IJrtlBidlillt.-The whole plant is American? 
Mr. F<lirhurst.-Yes. 
FreBidellt~-Would you have a continuous rolling mill in this? 
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Mr. Fo;"Avrd.-No. If you could like to have this scheme to look up 
·1 would let you have the whole Bcheme. 

Pr,.id~nt.-We shall be glad to have it. 
M,. Pair1aurat.-There are certain things in this scheme which would hsve 

to be modifiad if we were to launch into making steel. 
M,. Pai,1aurat.-Yes. 
Pruul.mf.-You would not have sufficient I;!crap for use in your open hearth 

an.J that is the reason why the Tata plant has the Duplex combined with 
the open hearth. It makes more IIC'l'ap available for the open hearth which 
thej' cannf)t use in the duplex. I do not know yet whether it is going to be 
economical becBIIIIe they have not been working for any length of time yet, 
but thl'y claim that in conjunction with 'the open hearth that is likely to 
lead to more economical results. 

Mr. Foirlaur.t.-That may be but'l do not think a new plant can go in 
for both open hearth and duplex. 

Pr.,.idellt.-Quite 80. You would probably have about 25 per cent . ..I)f 
~ap to start with? 

M,. Poi,laur.t.-Yes. 
Prnid~llt.-L there any local scrap available? 
M,. Fairlaur.t.-Nothing worth speaking of. We have tried to buy some 

for our blast furnaces but we could not get it at a reasonable price. 

The period 01 Protection. 

Preaid,"t.-How did you undel"/iltand the -present scheme of protection 
when it 11'88 fimt promulgated' Did you undemtand that it meant that pro. 
tection had been given to the Steel industry subject to change in.. the amount 
of rroteMion' _ . 

Mr. Foirlaursf.-I undemtOOd that having started it Government would 
oouiinue ,t till the Steel industry is on its feet. 

Prerideftt.-You thought that proteCtion was going to be kept for a suffi
cient.ly long 'time or did you think that under the scheme proteotion might 
be put an end to after 3 years P 

"Mr. ]loi,hur.t.-What 1 undemtood was that it was not possible to do 
wit~out p:ntection within three yeam. 

, Pre.idllnt.-That is not my question. What did you think what might 
bBJIpen after I years? 

Mr. Fni,laur.t.-My impression was that things would be 88 they are. 
There would be another enquiry when you would go into the thing. 

P,,,idllnt.-Why did you not start your steel works three yeam ago? 
• Mr, Fai,laurBt.-At that time we had very great difficulty in' carrying on 

ollr iron production. 
Pr6lident.-Do you think you could have started but for t~at? 
Mr. Pai,1au,.t.-We had very great difficulty in cauying on our blast 

furnace and coke ovens. We wanted finance. 
Pr •• ident.-Now what do you propoile ths Board' should do in order that 

there may be inducement to some' one to start the steel WOl"ks. 
Mr. Foirlaur.t.-I think the best thing is to grant protection for 10yell!'S 

to justify anybody putting his mpney into steel works. ' 
P,e.ident.-What do you mean by protection for 10 yeal'S? Do you mean 

that the policy of protection and the amount of protection should be fixed 
for 10 yearsP 

Mr. P"irlaurat.-I mean that necessary protection should be given for 10 
yeRn;. Tbe policy should be stated that t.he Government intends to give pro
tection for 10 years and the necessary protection might be defined from time 
to time. 
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PT8Bident.-That is to say, if necessiIry, frequent enquiridS may be held as 
to the amount of protection. . • 

Mr. Fairhurst.-I do not see how it can be otherwise. 
Pre.sidel1t.-How woUld an ordinary investor look at A. thing likl! that? . 
Mr. l<'?irhur8t.-I think the Steel Company should be put in the position 

of supplymg figures of their costs !IoI1d sales. The import prices are always 
available and the amount of protectioll neeessilry' can then be defined. " 

, Pr6sident.-Supposing you call for subscription, what would you have t~ 
statE. in your prospectus? 

Mr. FairhuTBt.-We would have to state that the, Govenunent of India have 
declared their intention of giving the necessary protection for the Steel Indus. 
try for 10 years. 

Presaellt.-Woui'd that be sufficient? ' 
Mr. Fairhur8t.-I should think so. 
PreBident.-And you don"t mind so far as you are cOllcerned if there were' 

IlJlquiries and the scales of protection were changed from time to time. 
Mr. Fairhur8t.-I would much rather do without them. I would rather' 

have a definite tariff scale which would adjust itself from time to time accord-, 
ing to costs and prices. 

Pr88ident.-How do you mean? The Tariff does not adjust itself from 
time to time in that sense.' -

Mr. FairhuT8t.-It should be based on the difference between the costs· 
of production and the import price. 

I're8ident.-In AmeriCli they don't follow any such stated rule. 
Mr. j.'airhur8t.-They had what I believe they called the" Fordney .. tariff 

which you will undel't!tand better than I do. They' . don't have -repeated 
enquiries." . 

Pr68ident.-Supposing protection is found to be inadequate then &Il enquiry 
may be necessary. You cannot altogether avoid it, can you? 

Mr. FairhurBt.-You can take the information given by the Steel'Companies 
.as to the costs of production and the import prices of steel which they have' 
to oompeta with and I think that is sufficient. 

Mr. lIfathias.-Don't you think that an annual enquiry by the Tariff Board 
would make it very difficult for the importers of steel into India to arrange' 
for their .eontracts from year to year? 

Mr. Fairhur8t.-It would. It would be very much 'better not to have· 
enquiries every year. -, 

Mr. Mathias.-Then it may be necessary for you to give your costs every 
year. 

Mr. It'airhur8t.-1j; would. There is one thing of which I am quite sure' 
and that is that you will never get anybody to put money into the steel' 
business unleSs there is going to be continued protection. 

Pr68ident.-You think that a period of 10 years should be fixed. 
.... 'Mr. Fairhur8t.-It would take an entirely new Company about 7 years' 
to start. It would take them another 3 years to bring down their costs to' 
the lowest possible level. 

President.-Supposing we were to make a proposal, say, for 10 years, we' 
have got to make a forecast as to the costs of producing steel in the country' 
und sellin .. ' it at a 'reasonable price during that period. Then we have got 
to make ~ forecast as to the probable price of imported steel. ~t preSent 
we have got no basis except what we can find on the figures supplIed by the' 
Tata Iron and Steel Company with such adjustments as we may make. 
WOl1ld it be sufficient for your purpoSes if our recommendation was made on' 
our oalculations based on the Tata Iron and. Steel Company's figures? 

Mr., Fairhur8t.-Pe~onally I don't see how you can with 'fluctuating ex
changes and various other factors. 
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PrHident.-We have go\ to \ake our ohmCl8i! and you have got; to take 
"flUra• . 

M1'. Fai1'hu1'8t.-I don't think you will get anybody to take any chances 
ia the Steel Industry here a10 present. 

Pr."idBnt.-What do you euggest to satisfy a fairly prudent investor that 
ru.. money waa safe? 

M1'. Fai1'hu1'st.-1f you deelare that you would give necessary protection to 
the Steel Industry for JO years and accept the steel manufacturers' figures 
for 009te and import prices which they have to compet-e with, then I think 
it would be sufficient to attract an investor. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing on a review of these facts that you have been 
montioning, we frame some recommendation which applies to TatBs that would 
be sufficient for any new steel unit that might come into existence in the 
memtimo. 

Mr. Fairhu1'8t.-I should think so. 1 take it that you mean in other words 
omother steel company would produce as cheaply as Tat&!! . 

. Dr. Matthai.-That is the assumption behind. 
Pruidcnt.-There is one factor which would be taken into account that Tatas 

have had the lead. Do you think we should make any allowance fol'- that? 
M1'. F"irhurBt.-I personally think that as Tatas admit themselves they 

1tave made mistakes, one would balance the other~ 

l'1'eBilfllnt.-The new ,man coming in would come in with more up to date 
.,lant. He would have learnt-by Tata's mistakes and in a reasonable time 
he may be able to get more or less the same results as TatBs. 

Mr. Fairhurd.-The necessary protection on Ta.\a's figures would I con
.. ider be good enough ,for a new comer. 

P1'IlBident.-" By necessary protection" what do you mean? Do you 
'Want dutics or do you want bounties or do you want both? 

.\11'. Fairhurst.-If I eay bounties you will ask me where the bounty will 
.come fron;. 

D ... lIlatthai.-Assuming for the moment that there is enough finance for 
';he payment of bounties. i 

Mr. Fairhurst.-That is a question I would rather like to think over before 
I lQo.ke a definite reply. ' 

Ih'. MattAai.-You make a lmggestion in your, note that you wallLa policy 
.(If protection to be laid down for ten years and you want from time to time 
,enquiries made by the Tariff Board as to the necessary amcunt of protection, 
Mr. Mathiaa was pointing out tae difficulties with regard to contracts. But 
'supposing you got this protection in the way of bounties and the bounties 
were varied from time to time there would not be the same difficulty with 
.. egard to contracts, would there P 

M1'. FairAurat.-I am afraid I have not gone into it deeply enough. As 
far as we have gone, it allows us to say only that if we do get protection, we can 

'Put up a acheme and I think we could get the money. As to how you are 
going to provide the protection, we have !lOli considered. 

Mr. Mathw..-There is just one point I want to be quite clear about. 
'You say that protection based on Tata's figures would be good enough for 
'another new Company. I take it that in your opiuion such protection would 
'he sufficient to cover the 5 years of construction and the period during which 
production would be below normal. 

Mr. Fairhur.t.-Yes. 

Presidrnt.-The point we have to consider is thill. Supposing we find that 
'T.\a'. works cost is to-day B.s. 100, that in 10 years it must come down to 
B.s. 70, and if you are not in favour of any enquiries, then we may have to 
'take some average figure for the whole period. Then to that we add overhead 
-charges and profit. That would remain' more or less the same. Supposing 
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the cost of producing steel now was Rs. 100 which was to be worked down to 
'Rs. 80 a ton, and we started with Rs. 90, so far as the new works were I'OU
,erned, at the outset, they may be at some disadvantage compared with Tatas 

Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes, during the first few years. 
Prelident.-The~ will have to work down to Rs. 90 in the first half of the 

period.· . 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes. 
President.-When their costs have come down to R~. 80, they will get 8 . 

return on the basis of Rs. 90. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-They would start with more economical plant than,Tatas 

have. They may produce steel cheaper than Tatas. . . 
Pr6sident.-We will have to make an allowance for that in these calcula

tions. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-I am afraid I 'have not gone into the figures to say what 

it would mean. . 
President.-We must assume that costs would come down. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-It is going to take them several years to do that .. 
President.-We must assume that they would come down. In such a case 

would not the new comer be at some disadvantage 'at .the earlier stage P 
Mr. Fairhurst.-I think he'would be in the earlier stage.' ' 
President.-Then what do you suggeSt in his case? -
Mr. Fairhurst.-I think in our particular case we will produce steel in 

31 to 4 years. Tatas will not be any more efficient than we are at the end of 
5 years, so it would be very much the same thing. 

President.-You have not grasped my point. Supposing Tatas are not 
'as efficient as they ought· to be compared with the new comer, we have 
I).lready cut down Tata's costs in order to make them as efficient. Supp'lsing, 
we say that their costs are Rs. 100 to-day, but we feel that a new plant or 
Tata's plaut if properly run ought to' produce at Rs. 80; We have already 
made that reduction which would apply to Tatas as well as to you. - In that 
case until the time your costs come down to the future costs of Tatas what 
would be the position of your firm? 

Mr. Fairhurst.-For the 1st ye~r it would not be in as strong a position 
as Tatas. As against that you will have a more efficient plant for later. 

Mr. Mathias.-Would you consider that as an ordinary risk? 
Mr. Mather.-Do you inean that some risk of that kind ,must be taken 

if the industry is to develop? 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Exactly. 

Mr. Mather.-Even if 'protection were high and continuous a new firm' 
would- always have difficulties during the first few years while its plant was 
being brought to fun production and if, as is assumed in the present scheme 
of protection, protection is necessary, the new firm starting up would have 
still to face the construction period. . • 

Mr. Fairhurst.-The same as our own company has gone through, is it not? 
Mr. Mathias.-You mean that during that period no special protection is 

necessary. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Everybody expects that in the case of a new plant. 
,P'resident.-You said the payment of interest during construction would 

be for 4 years. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes. 
Presiden.t.-That would mean you would have to have additional capital. 
Mr. Fairhurst.--:-Yes. 
Pruident.-Does this capital of 41 crores include 5 per cent. to be paid 

put of capital? 
.Vr. Fairhurst.-Yes, it does. 



Prenaenl.-Your lirst estimate of the Indian Iron and Steel Company' .. 
plant 11'88 a crore and a half. 

Mr. FairAur,t.-Are you going to assume that this is on the same basis? 
Prendenl.-No, but it is not safe to assume that mistakes made once will , 

not again be made at all. 
Mr. FairAurlt.-I think if you were to work,these figures into a plant of 

the same capacity 88 Tat88 compared with the pr~nt day costs, you would 
get figures very near the real yalue of Tata's plant. 

Prenaent.-What is the real value of Tata's plant . 
• Vr. Fairllunt.-You have decided it as 15 crores. 
Prendent.-Theile figures won't work out to B.s. 15 crores . 
• Vr. FairAur&t . ...:...Very nearly, within a crore. 
Prendent.-You multip1y your figures by 3 or 4? 
Mr. Mathia •. -yoUr figures include working capital? 
lIr. Fairhur,t.-Yes, but' then you would have 'to increase the working 

(·apital with your increased output. 
Mr. Mathiai.-This estimate of Rs. 15 crores being the value of Tab's plant 

does not include working capital. But your estimate of 41 crores d.oes include 
working capital. 

lIr. Fairhurlf.-Yes, but to bring our output to' the same as Tatas, we 
would have to duplicate our blast furnace and coke ovena. We would have to 
put down 31 times the steel plant and we would have to increase our working 
capital coD8iderllbly and the figure would come to Rs. 14 crores. 

Pruident.-For what output? 
Mr. Fairhurlt.---420,OOO tons'of finished steel. 
Mr. Mather.-These figures of yours are on the assumption that the plant 

is bought in America at American prices. 
llr. Fairhur,t.~Yes. 
lIr. JlGther.-1t does not by any means follow that a new plant if erected 

wou!d actually be bought in America. 
lIr. Fairhurlf.-No. 
Mr. Mather.-Whether it was designed there'or not. -

Mr. FairAar't.-Atpresent we merely have the best information we can 
get u-to the cost. We will have to decide later what part should be bought 
from America and what part should be bought' from other countries. It ,really 
comes to about £25 per ton of finished steel. 

Mr. Matller.-The figures will need very considerable reduction to arrive 
at the cost of a plant which i8 fairly well balanced in prt!portion to the steel 
capacity. ' , 

Mr. Fairhurat.-'l'hat is 110. 

Mr. Mather.-The adjustments might be fairly large. YOUI' mills are 
excessive and your blast furnace plant is excessive. 

Mr. Fairhur.t.-Yes. 
Prendent.-No plant can be 110 balanced that ,all its units will ha~e the 

exact capacity required. 
Mr. Fairhurlf.-I don't think you could have. You must have Bome 

margin. 
Pnndent.~As regards rolling mills for instance, it would be hardly eco-

nomical to have a rolling mill capacity of, say, 120,000 ,tons only. ' 
Mr. FairAurlt.-It would not be. 

Prended.-In the case of, Tata's formerly they had too much rolling 
t'apacity and now they find that they have not got sufficient steel capacity. 
When they have increased their steel capacity, they may find that they have' 
not got enough rolling capacity. ' 



Mr. Fairhurst.~I think you are bound to have variations .in that way. 
. President.-There must be always a certain amount of margin in some 

directions. . 
. Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes, 'there should be plenty of margin in the blast fur

naces. 

Depreciation. 

President.,-As rega.rds depreciation, what do you allow in the case of you!" 
blast furnaces? Taking the whole thing together, how much would it work 
out toP 

Mr. Fairhurst.-About 4.per cent . 
.J'resident.-On the whole block value'!' 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes. 
President.-Does that allow for obsolescence? Supposing the type was 

found to be out of date, would that enable you to put in a new furnace? 

Mr. Fairhurst.-My view of it is that a depreciation fU;ld is for that 
purpose. 

President.-Do you consider that 4 per cent. is sufficient for that? 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes, particularly in our case in view of the reduction of 

.capital. . 
President.-4 per cent. on the origi.nal value or what? 
Mr; Fairhurst.-4 per cent. on the present value. 
President.-It is less still then: -
Mr. Fairhurst.=-As we have written down our capital, we don't Heed to 

depreciate .on the original figure. I will give ·you. the depreciation that I 
think is necessary for the different parts of the plant if you like. For in
'Stance, in the case of blast furnaces shells, fabricated steel work and so on, 
it ought to be 2i per cent. I think that the firebrick linings ought to bo 
taken at 25 per cent. I think the generating plant, blowing engines :lnd 
boilers ought to be taken at 7i per cent. 

President.-Supposing the block value appreciates, the depreciation fund 
must find the additional replacement money, is not that 50? . 

Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes. .' 
President.-Do you think that 4 per cent. would find that? 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes, in our case because we have written down the value 

()f the different parts -of the plant to figures which are good figures. They 
are on the low side. !. 

President.-The idea of a depreciation fund is that after a certain number 
(If yea.rs, you are supposed to rene)V the whole plant. 

Mr. Fa.irhurst.-Yes. 
Prssident.-It will take you 25 years on the present figures. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes. I think that that is a reasonable life taking the 

plant as 25 years. 
President.-I do not know. I want to know your views. 
!tIr. Fairhurst.-I think 50. ' 
President.-That would keep the plant up to date at all times. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-I think that the figure we have taken is just about right. 
President.-You may be quite right. Up till nQW we have not come acros~ 

:II. case where they thought that it would be satisfactory to take the life of the 
plant as 25 years. 

M1·. Fairhurst.-We have had the advice of our auditors on this point and 
they consider that these figures are sufficient. They are people who have 
bad considerable experience of Iron and Steer Works in England and the 
Continent. 
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Prerident:-You base yOUi' calculations on a depreciation 9f 4 per cent. 
Mr. Fairhurrt.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-Always on the initial value and not on the reduced valu6f. 
Mr." Fairliurst.-No, on the initialo;.alue. 
President.-Does it work out to the income tax rate or is it less? 
Mr. Fairhurst.-It is less. WfIJ have a surplus now in that way. 
President .-That is to say, you' take less for depreciation than the Income

tax people allow. 
Mr. Fairllurst.-We have bee~ taking for the last few years less than they 

allow. ' 
Prerident.-Take the case of the Tata Iron and Steel Company for instance .. 

Some of their mills have become obsolete, the bar mills, for instance. 

Mr. Fairhu .. ;f.-On tlie other hand I suppose their buildings and such! 
would be there twice as long, t~at is 30 to 40 years. Electric plant wouU 
be gpod enough for at least 20 years. 

Prerident.-It is a very serioUS" thing. to depreciate the plant at a sl]laller 
rate than would be enough to keep it up to date. 

Mr. Fairhurst.-It is rather a difficult thing to decide. It depends in a 
way on the progress that is going to be made in the next decade in method~ 
of steel manufacture. . 

Prerident.-We are told that in the case of steel plant there is a tendency 
to go in for improvements as they come out. 

Mr. Fairhurst.-In America it is decidedly so but not to the same extent 
~ En~an~ , 

President.-You see what the 1!tate of the Steel Industry is in England. 
That may' be one of the reasons. Should we follow an example like that in 
a country where the State spends a great deal of money to put an industry 
on a 80Und footing? 

Mr. FairhuTst.-1 can only give you the figures that we are working. on. 
Prerident.-If you were to follow the American practice, ·what would yOIl 

have to set aside? Have you. any ideaP . 
Mr. FairhuTlt.-1f we' were to follow the American practice entirely we 

would have to take a higher figure than that. There is another thing that 
affects it. We have a brand new plant and I don't think a new plant will 
depreciate so much in tile first few years. 

Prerident.-If it increases the operating cost, it has depreciated a good 
deal. You can use a plant for 100 years for. that matter and it can still work. 
, Mr. Fairhurst.-You are still thinking of mills. You are not thinking of 
buildings, etc. ' 

P're,ident.-I am talking of the steel plant. We have been examining 
Tata'. works costs, and we find that in the case of the old bar mill for in-
stance the cost is Re. 25 more per ton. ' 
~r .. Fairhurst.-I don't think that t~eir plant was up to date whe~ they 

put It In. 

Prerident.-Whatever it is, I don't thihk that their plant is more thaD 
25 yean old. 

Mr. Fairhurst.-It must have been designed nearly 20 yean ago •. 
Prerident.-You see the result already. Since we last enquired we fincl 

that their costs are higher than they should be if the mills were up to' date. 
That is what we are considering. 

Mr. Fairhurst.-I think it possible we may have to increase the figure.' B!I 
we go on. \ ' 

Dr. Matthai.-In your system the same aggregate sum is set aside eacll. 
year. 

Mr. Fairhurit.-Yes. 
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Pre3ident.-When you talk of the export trade in steel" what countries 
are you thinking of? 

Mr. Fairkurst.-The only countries I had in mind were Japan and China: 
Presfdent.-:Japan is a protectionist country. It would not allow in any' 

steel, would it? 
lIr. Fairkurst.-:-They are importing very large quantities of steel from 

America particularly; I amdting America because their selling price is so 
much higher. -
, President.-I am, not quite 8ureabout' that. In any case JapaJl has the 
ambition of manufacturing its own steel. 

lIr. Fairkurst.-Yes, but" considering their lack of raw materials, in Japan, 
it is a question as ·to how far thlilY will g!, towards that ambition. 

President.-They of course regard the Steel Industry as a national in
dustry for military purposes and naval purposes, to build .their OWJl ships 
,and so forth. I am not quite sure but I was reading an account the other 
"day that whatever happened they must produce certain quantities of' steel 
in the country. • 

Mr. Fairkurst.-They recently fought very fiercely the question of im
portations of pig iron but the, Government decided against increasing the 
duty. -

, President.-In course of ,time you' may have a good market between -:Aden 
and the Far East. 

Mr. Fairkurst.~Yes. 
President.-Including Persia Jor instance? 
lIr. Fairkurst.-I did not have that in mind. 
Pr~sident.~You were thinking more of the Far Eastern markets, 
lIr. Fairkurs~.-Yes. 
President.-With reference to what you say about the monopoly of ene 

irm, would it be any better if there were two firms so far as prices are con· 
cerned? " 

lIr. Fairkurst.-It has mattered in other countries., 
Dr. Mattkai.-Can you tell me the internal price of pig iron about this 

time last year? Do you remember at all? 

lIr. Fairkurst.-I am not quite sure of the date" but the prices have in. 
creased. A year ago the prices for a period only were about Rs. 45. 

Dr. lIattkai.-This rise started about six months ago, I think. 
Mr. Fairkurst.-It started on December Is~, I think. ' 
Dr. Ma,ttkai.":'The price of pig iron, both internal and export, is really 

determined by the export market. Supposing t,h,ere is a bigger. demand from 
Japan or the United States for pig iron, as far as you are concerned that is 
the thing that really starts the upward movement in prices, does it not? May 

. I put it this way-is there a definite relation between internal"and export 
~ .prices, do they move always in the same direction? 

, lIr. Fairkurst.-No. For export we have to sell in competition witll 
prices in foreign countries, but .the internal price is fixed ~elow the import 
prices of pig iron. 

Dr. Mattkai.-Last year one of the witnesses told us that while you had 
always a lower ,export price, when the export price moved up'the internal 
price also moved up. . 

Mr. ,Fairkurst.-They have no relation now .• 
- Dr. Mattkai.-I notice that for two or three years that held good. 

lIr. Fairkurst.-Yes. 
Dr. lIattkai.-These three years that the' protective scheme has been ir 

force you> have found no reason to complain of the inadequacy of the rate! 
of protection. What is your general feeling? There has been no complain: 
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.. regards the measure of protection, but only that the period has not been 
sufficientl", long; is that correct P -

Mr. Fairhur,t.-Yes. I may say that as pig iron manufacturers now we 
have not heen seriously affected by the protection for steel. 

Dr. Matthai.-Wben you were thinking of having a steel scheme one of the 
things that oper~ted against it in your mind was that the period of protec
tion was going 'to tenmnate in, two or three years, but was there a feeling 
~hat the rate of protection was inadequate in itself? 

Mr. FairAurd.-No. In our case we were not in a position to go in for 
eteel two or three years ago and from our point of view we never considered 
really whether the rate was sufficient or insufficient. 

Dr. Matthai.-As far as the future is con~ned that clearly is your im
pression that whatever protection we consider sufficient for Taw will be 
sufficient for you in case you came into the industry. 

Mr. Fairhur.t.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-I suppose you really consider the period of protection a 

more important factor than the rates., If there was some variation in the 
rates, that was not so important a thing from the point of view of possible 
investors as the fact that the principle of protection held good for a sufficient 
perIod. 

Mr. Fairhurst.-I think protection would have to be guaranteed for 10 
years before we could start making steel in India. 

Dr. Matthai.-Jf it takes you five to seven years to organize 'your plant 
there are only three years of actual working during which yon would get 
t.he benefit of protection., 

Mr. Fairhur.t.-In our case we would produce steel 'in 31 to 4 years where
.. a new plant would take seven years, so that the period of 10 years would 
give us at least five years' protection. ' 

Kind of ,teel products. 

Dr. MattAai.-You were talking of the products which you might manu· 
facture ill case you went in for making steel. What is your opinion about. 
this P Would it not be necessary, in case you were really going to have a 
very big .teel industry in India, to develop·the bazar market as there are 
very big potentialities in that direction P At present the Tata Iron and 
'Steel Company are mainly producing for Government and semi-public require, 
ments. 

Mr. l'airhurd.-In the sheet market. about 90 per cent. of sheets go into 
the bazar. 

Dr. Jlatthai.-Don't you think there would be almost an equally big 
buar trade in bars P 

Mr. Fairhur,t.-I think it would be a very sound thing to have a light 
merchant mill .. well as a sheet mill to supply the bazar trade. 

Dr. MaUAai.-ls it not important from the bazar point of view to keep 
the priL'tl8 as low as pOBBible P The bazar wants cheap things, not. necessarily 
good things. ' 

Mr. Fairhurlf.-I think it is. I think it would pay us to sell as cboaply 
as pOHSible. There. is also this to be considered from the point of view of 
sheetH tbal you have a far bigger market to go in for than you have in any
thing elae. 

• Dr. l'afthai.-You'lnean that practically all the galvanized sheets con
sumed in the country come from abroad. 

Mr. Fairhur,t.-Take March for instance. During that month abo'1t 
45,000 tons of galvanized sheets were imported into India, so that it is the 
best market to go in for. 

YOLo VI. • 
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Dr. Matthai.-I was thinking that there was this difference between sheets. 
and bars that, as the President pointed out, it requires considerable experi
ence and skill to make sheets to enable you to compete with imported sheets. 

Mr. Fai1·hurst.-It has been proved posSible to make tinplate out here and 
if we can do that I thiuk we can make sheets. ' . 
, Dr. Matthai.-It has been a great. risk. 

Mr. Fairhunt.-Yes, but it has been proved possible. 
Dr. Matthai.-There is just one other point. .A.bout three years ago when 

the Steel Industry (Protection) Act was passed one great handicap as far a, 
the steel industry was concerned was that the Indian exchange,.. not merely 
Continental exchange, was unstable, and it was that uncertainty which was one 
of the most important factors that led to the depression. Supposing we are 
going to have a stable exchange hereafter as a result of the Currency Com
mission's recommendations, one big uncertainty would thereby disappear. 
don't you think soP 

Mr. Fairhurst.-Yes, but it looks as if the rate at which it is going to be 
fixed will not be as favourable to us as Is. 4d. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-As a matter of fact the higher rate has been in force since, 
1924 and things to some extent have adjusted themselves, so that by the time, 
you are in full operu.ti.o~ three years from now, whether the, rate was a higher 
rate compared with 1924 would hardly matter. The possibility of a stable ex
change is distinctly a circumstance in fu.vour of the Steel industry, is it not? 

Mr. Fairh'urst.~Yes. All these figures and 'estimates of cpnstruction of 
the plant are useless unless we have a stable rate and we have taken Is. 6d. ,.,. 

Price of Coal. 
Dr. Matthai.-The statement you made' about the price of coal, is that the, 

general impression of business people here P 
Mr. Fairhurst.-People in the coal trade are of the view that prices ar ... 

not going to increase for the next two or three years. 
Dr. Matthai.-If there WitS some possibility of Indian coal recapturing 

the export market P 
Mr. Fairhurst.-Even so the amount we can export is so small in propor

tion to the raising capacity that I don't think that prices will increase at 
least in the next two years. • 

Price of pig-iron in India. 

Prcsident.-The other day we had a complaint that owing to the Erice of 
pig iron being fixed more or less at the import price basis some of these
people who go in for castings are at a distinct disadvantage now a~ c0J:!lp~red 
with the foreign manufacturer because formerly they courd get theIr plg1ron 
cheaper. " 

Mr. li'airhurst.-They got it cheaper only for a short period .. 
President.-In that period the industry was largely built up and now 

the position is that they are not able to compete. 
Mr. Fairhurst.-i don't think it is correct to say that the industry was 

built up during that period, because it was a very short period of not more
than one yoar that pig iron was selling at such 10l; prices, in 1923 and 1924 
pig iron was selling out here at over Rs. 80 a ton. 

P1'esident.-And the price of foreign castings would, be higher in propor
tion. What has happened is this that the price of their pig iron has com!t 
down and yours has not. 

Mr. Fairhur.it.--Ours has come down much the same and came down lower 
owing to the competition among the producers here a~d for other reasons. 

Presiderd.-ln other countries the subsidiary industries get some fOn
cessions from the producers of their raw material. 
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Mr. FoirAunt.-This complaint has come from people who have taken 
w sleeper manufacture for the railways at the_time when sleeper prices were 
high and the price of pig iron was low in the. country. That business prior 
f;j) that period both here and abroad had always been in the hands of pig 
iron manufacturers. It is really aOJ essential for the pig iron manufacturer 
to make this type of caRting as it is the steel makers business to make ingots 
into finished steel. As I said, prior 10 that period they never made these 
.leepers. 

Prendent.-I think it is a point which may he considered by the manu
facturers of pig iron whether it would not pay them to quote a price at 
which they can compete against foreign manufacturers. -

Mr. FairAunt.--We hiwe always been willing to do so. There is no case 
that I know of where foreign castings have come in because we had !lot met the 
foundries by reduciug onr prices. No iron sleepers have been ordered from 
Home on the ground of the complaints that you have heard. 

Prendent.-They have brought foreIgn steel sleepers. 
Mr. FairAurat.-What actually happened in this case was that the orders 

were piaced for the sleepers with the- Beugal Iron Company who were mate
rially able to get their pig iron cheaper, and I think the complaint was from 
people who were unable to quote a lower price for them. 

Dr. MattAai.-8iuce you started operations has the margin between the 
uport and internal prices ever been bigger than it is now? 

Mr. FairAur3t.-When we first opened up the-Japanese market we were 
tlelling pig iron to Japan at a price-of,I believe, Rs. 28 f.o.b. Calcutta and the 
prices iJrCalcutta then wore somewhere between Rs. '45 to Rs. 50. 

B2 
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2. MESSRS. BIRD AND COMPANY. 

A.-WRITTEN. 

(1).,Representation, dated the 15th May, 192fJ. 

In November 1923 Mr. E. S. Tarlt~n gave evidence before your Board OIl 
beha~ of Mess~s. B.irq and Company, as representing the United Steel Cor
poration of ASia Limited.. But, already, before that time the Directors of 
the Company had decided to suspend operations because the prospects of 
raising capital for the;! scheme in the then state of-the money market were
unfavourable . 

. It was thought that the enquiry into the question of protection to the 
Ste~l Ind1:lstry wo~ld result in mel/.sures of protection, either by bounties or' 
dutulS, bemg prOVided for a number of years, and that such a decision by the 
Legislature would produce favourable conditions for the flotation of a new 
S.teel Company equipped with modern. up to date plant. 

-But the short term put to the Steel Industry, Protection Act (JrIV of 
1924) combined with the rise in exchange and the drop in prices of imported 
steel )lave made it impossible to r!)gard the market conditions as favourable
'at any time during the 'two years since the Act. was passed. 

The subsequen:t 'enquiry by the Tariff Board in July J September 1.925 and' 
their recommendations ~hich brought about further supplementary protec
tion for steel in the form of a bounty on ingots was of no assistance towards 
a new Company, because the additional benefits will expire with the original 
assistance, that is, at the end of March 1927. 

The Tariff Board have notified the opening of further enquiry under Clause-
6 of Act XIV on the question of the continuation of protection for the steeL 
industry, and we submit this not~ in response to their announcement. 

The estimates for the Tuscal Scheme were prepared in 1922, we have not 
had the figure revised since then. Before the scheme could be brought for
ward every detail of Capital cost and working expenses would have to be re
examined, and full advantage taken of the latest developments in plant and 
machinery for the manufacture of steel. But iIt view of the reduced prices 
at which machinery and structures are being sold as compared with 1923 we
contemplate that the Capital cost of the Steel Works would be considerably 
lower than our original estimate. 

'Also we should expect to save some Rs. 46 lakhs in capital ,outlay on cod 
mines and limestone quarries, because we shohld 1l.rrange long term contracts 
for coal and limestone based ,on a sliding scale according to the world price
of,pig iron, We should be able to do this on good terms through concernS' 
which are working under our control. 

We regret we 'are unable to give details now of revised figures of initiar 
expenditure and working costs, as it would be impossible without a complete 
re-examination by our Technical Advisers at home, but we know that the
Tariff Board have at their disposal much information on the possible reduc
tions in prices of the raw materials in India and on the lower costs at which 
the Tata Steel Works expect to manufacture. Also the Board are fully 
aware of the continuance of the competition of imported steel due t? the fa~ 
in prices of both British and Continental material~. T~us they ar~ ~n a pO~I
tiOD: to judge of the need for protection or otherWIse, Wlthoutrecelvmg reVlil~ 
ed details of a problematical scheme. 

For our part we are satisfied that there is a market in India forthe out
put of another St.eel Works, we are satisfied as to the ample supply of all the 
raw materials, we know that India cannot make full use of her vast resourc~!t 
of high grade iron ore without the erection of further Steel Works, an~ It 
has been shown at Jamshedpur that Indian artisan labour can be tramed' 
to work on furnaces and Mills. 
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Therefore the 0118 thing wanting for new works is a reasonable prospect 
Qf financial S1lCCe8B. 

Our intention with 'i'ucaI W'8B to make;t all Indiall. OGmpaBY, with Rupee 
Capital, and a directorate Hi Calcutta with a propertioB of Indian Directorll 
and this would be obligatory under Act XIV of 19M, but whetheT the Com~ 
pany WIUI f10atedia the United Kingdom 01' in India the BUooeSS o,f the f1ota~ -
tion would entirely depend OIl the measure of protecti_ e_ed for the Com
pany's output. 

Our financial advisers in India explain the situation thus. The mone, 
market i. tired of ventures in Iron and Steel. Large Capital losses have 
accrued to individuals from the present depressed prices of stock in such con
cerns. The big investors are not attracted by a proposition that will pay no 
interest at all during four years of construction, or will pay perhaps some 
small rate out of Capital. The fact that Governmellt paper and such invest
menta have lately risen ill India to an unprecedented figure points to there 
being large sums of money available for investment, but is by no means 
an indication that such money W'ould be invested in a big industrial venture 
like Steel Works unless the financial success of the Company was very 'solidly 
aMured. 

We agree with these views and if the Board desire to obtain confirmation 
of them they will doubtless take the necessary steps to obtain further evid-
ence on this aspect of the problem. ' , 

, As regards the measure of protection necessary to assure financial success 
we do not propose to give detailed figure, these could only be estimates such 
as were given in 1923, and as already stated revised figures lVould necessitate 
th,e r&-examination of every detail of the Tuscal scheme, whereas the Board 
wIII-have before them actual figures from the Jamshedpur works,- showing 
the reduction in production costa which have been aft'ected by increased ou~, 
put, new plant, lowering of the price of raw materials and stringent economies 
in every' branch of production. The measure of protection required to assist 
the Tata Steel Works would be sufficient for new works such as Tuscal even 
on the smaller o~tput contemplated in the first stage of our scheme. 

But when the period for the duration of protection is considered, we are 
on an entirely different footing to the Tata Steel Company. The Tariff 
Board and the Government of India alSo through the Legislature, may con-' 
aider it suitable to carry on the protective policy by short periods such as, 
three yeaN, insisting that the subject shall be re~xamined again towards' 
the end of such period, again be re-voted upon by the Legislative Council. 

Such a policy would be of no use for a new Company. It would require 
approximately 4 years to construct new steel works from the time of start
ing, and 6 years for them to be working in full swing and under the advan
tages of full output and smooth organisation, therefore a duration of protec
tion for at least 8 years would in our opinion be necessar)' to secure 'success 
in putting the scheme upon the market. Weare confident. that a fixed 
~riod of 10 years would insure the financial success of our Bcheme, and 8 
years might make it possible, anything less would be useless. ' 

The question therefore becomes this, does the Indian Legislature desire 
to see India profiting from its mineral resources and pushing ahead with the 
production of its own steel, and if RO, will it grant tqe protection necessary? 

We wish to be most emphatic that on the answer to this question depends 
the formation of another Steel Works. Without a guarantee for a long 
period a 'flotation would meet with no success. 

We have thus announced our views on the broad question of policy. If 
the Tariff Board desire any further information in the form of oral evidence. 
we shall be very pleased to attend. 
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(.2) Lette?' frdm Nes;'s. '.Bird and Company, date<t the,25th 'August 1926. 

In accordance with the request contained in your letter No. 6.'30, dated 
13th August 1926, We have the pleasure to return corrected as carefully as 
possible a copy of, the record of evidence tendered by ourselV6li b~e your 
Board on August 5th, 1926 .. 

The President asked if we could provide some actual figures showing a 
eomparison of prices for identical types of machinery as between 1923 and 
the present time. - We have looked up our records and we send you such 
information as we think may be useful. The first portion of the attached 
statement refers to Jute Mill Machinery and gives prices between the years 
1921 and 1925 froni actual. orders and supplies. The second portion dealing 
with a three-throw pump is' not such conclusive evidence as the. first lot of 
prices, but· that is partly because the Motor was not identically the same. 

We should be' very much obliged if, provided the President has no objec
tion, you would send us two lough proof copies after printing of the oral 
'evidence lor our record. 

BIRD AND COMPANY. 

Jute Mill Machinery. 

1921. 1922. ; 1923. I 1924. I 1925, 
I - _0_- I 

I 
.£ •. d., .£ e. d. .£ •. d . I J! •• d • .£ e. d. 

I -
Down Striker Breaker Card 820 9 , ... I ... .. . 454. 15 9 

I 
Down Striker Half Circular 87116 4 ... 'I ... ... 4SS 10 2 

Finisher Card. I 
~ 

Up Striker Finisher Card 945 13 6 ... , ... I ... 560 7 8 

Push·bar Dra.wing Frame ... ... ; 405 5 5 .. 218 , 8 
-

k012..6 Roving (6' Spindles) 1,407 2 10 ... 5 ... 77910 8 .. 
410

1 '" -Spinning Frames (176 1,112,16 5 911 876 .3 9 ... 64117 9 
Spindles). . 

I 

6:1 
I 

6" Spinning Frames (140 ... 1,08012 .. , '817 4 9 752 a 3 
Spindles), ~ , I 

I·ton Electrio Hoist . ... 440 10 01 ... 376 7 0 ... 
I - 1 

Engineering Mac7linetoy. 
I 

Horizontal 3-throw Pump, ... . .. 
1 

162 0 0 ... 150 0 0 
4tx6". - f.o.b. f.o.b. 
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MESSRS. BIRD AND COMPANY. 

B.-OBAL. 

Evidence of Sir GEORGE GODFREY. Kt.. and Mr. A. E. BENTHALL. 
recorded at Calcutta on the 5th- August 1926. 

QuutiOfl.' Telating to the estabZishment 0/ new sted wOTks in India. 
President.-You represent Messrs. Bird and Company on behalf of the 

United Steel Corporation of Asia, Limited, 
Mr. Benthall.-Yes. 
President.-Is that Company still in existence P 
Mr. BenthalZ.-Yes. 
PTesident.-I think since we last met, no progress has been made. 
MT. Benthall.-No. We brought the concern to a state where we were 

not able to get finance, 80 we put it into cold storage. 
President.-Was it due to thef&et that it was understood that the scheme 

,of protection was'inten,ded to last only for three yearsP , 
Mr. Benthall.-Yes. Tatas themselves were not doing veJ:Y well. There is 

no interest in India in investing money in steeI.. 
PTIl.ident.-But I understood that Cammel ~airds were the people who were 

largely interl!llted in this new Corporation. 
Sir GeOTge.-Yes, they wbrked out the technical details for us. 
President.-Are they still interested in it? 
Sir GeOTge.-Yes. 
President.-You have got no recent figures as to what the plant would cost. 
Sir George.-No. 
PTesident.-At that time I think we were told it, would c,ost about Re. Iff 

crores for an output of 450,000 tons. That is including th~ collieries,T think; 
Sir George.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-You say" But in view of the reduced prices at which machinery 

and structures are being sold ~ compared with 1923 we contemplate that the 
Capital cost of the Steel Works' would be considerably lower ;than OUJ' original 
estimate." It is true that prices have dropped, but if you 'were .talking o! 
American prices and if you contemplated going in for an American plant such 
as that of the Tata Iron and Steel Company mainly is, then I think the drop 
there has not been as great as it has been in Great Britain. It all depends on 
what sort of plant you wish to go in for. 

Sir George.-It is almost certain that in this scheme we would go in for an 
English plant with the latest improvements, gathered during recent years 
since the war. ' 

Pre,ident,-It is for your experts to advise you. i cannot say anything 
except this that when a plant has been tried in the country and it has suc
ceeded, if I were going in for similar manufactnre, I should 'certainly copy as 
much of that plant as I could. 

Mr. BenthaZl.-Cammel Laird'. Managing Director and Technical-Expert 
came out here. We also had the benefit of advice from the late Dr: McWilliam 
as regards the design of the plant and an those considerations were taken into 
aocount. To ge1j out present day costs for the plant means a great deal of 
work. 

PTesident.-Mere quotations would not be reliable. It is quit£ a different 
proposition when you ask a man to quote when he knows you are not meaning 
actual business. The'total will be too high. 

Mr. Benthall...,...That is exactly what happened. We went on keeping the 
figures up to date until the manufacturers got tired of it. 



• President.-You muSt have been buying considerable quantity of machinery 
ID your other. departments. 

Mr. BenthaU.-Yes. 
President.-<lan you give us some idea as to the drop in prices P What 

sort of machinery do you import P 
Mr. Benthall.:---Jute mill machinery, colliery machinery, etc. 
President.-Taking the same types can you give us more or less comparable 

prices between 1923 and now. 
Mr. Be.nthq,ll.-Yes. 
Sir George.-I think it is difficult to make comparisons. We may not buy 

exactly the same class of machinery. . 
President.-There are some standard articles, for instance, e).ectrical motors. 

'It is simply to' get some sort of idea as to really what is taking place. 
Sir George.-We will look up some act~al :(igures* and send them. 
President.--since we last reported there has not been any serious alteration 

in the market. Probably as regards quantities the market is a little bigger 
than .before. As regards the kind of steel for which there is a market in 
some respects it has contracted for the kind of steel which is manufactured 
by Tatas. For instance, .take rails, their production when it reaches full out.. 
put, would practically be equal to the whole of the demand. Then in the sheet ,. , 
mill they do not make enough sheet products. Taken, as a single item galva
nized corrugated sheet is the biggest item that is available in the markets so 
that the plan that you showed us formerly may not be applicable now. 

Mr. Benthall.-I don't quite follow that. The sheet business has increased· 
very much. . 

Mr. Mather.-The sheet market is the principal market: Of course there 
is alway,!! a market for a variety of bars, but as regards plates, for instance, 
the Tata Iron and Steel Company has got a mill which can produce several 
times the quantity of plates required at the present moment. 

President.-What I mean to say is this .. ' The cost of a plant would very 
largely depend on the kind of equipment that you have to have. 

Mr. ~enthall.-Yes. 
President ........ That is a point worth considering .. We are trying to get some 

information as to what kind of products the new plant ought to go in f{)rand 
what would be the cost of, erecting the plant to produce them. If you went 
entirely by the Tata Iron and Steel Company's plant. you might get a plant 
which would produce the same products. . 

Mr. Benthan.-We might produce the' same products. The potential 
market was taken into consideration by our Technical Advisers. When we 
are really getting out a fresh scheme, we will review the whole again. It IS 

impossible for us to say what they would recommend. ;rt is a matter of money. 
Mr. Mather.--On page 173 of the evidence (Volume III, First Steel En

quiry), you state that the initial plant was to comprise mills to cover all 
British standard sections and sheets. 

Mr. Benthq,l .... -Yes. 
President.-It is only a point that struck me. In that respect it may per

haps require a considerable revision. Your experts will no doubt see 1:'ata3 
programme and the present programme of the extensions as far as they have 
got it. 

Mr. Benthall.-Taking the import figures there is an ample margin for 
another works. We may be competing on certain Jines, but we should in our 
own interest try to work on the lines where the margin i~ ample. 

President.-The Indian Iron and Steel Company are also contemplating, the 
construction of a steel plant. ' , , 

• See page 



Sir G~OTge.-You said that Tatae o'lltput of plates would be 100,000 tons a 
yl.ar. 

Pruidmt.-Yee, their mill could produce that quantity. 
Sir George.-What are your figures of the requirement!! of India? Ar!! 

they not very muc,. larger!' 
Mr. MatheT.-They are very much less. We are talking only of plates. 
helid~ftt.-At the present moment there seems to be a tremendous demand 

for galvanized sheets in this part of India. It is difficult to say whether the 
demand would 'remain at that level or increase. 

Mr. BenthaU~-I think there would he a temporary drop with the lower 
price of jute. • 

Prelideftt.-Jute mills hope for a lower price for' jute. It is rather too 
early to say. 

Mr. Beftthall.-The price is about half at the present time of what it was 
last year. 

Mr. Math~r.-Eastern Bengal is not the only district which uses a largo 
quantity of galvanized sheets. 

Mr. Beftthall.-It is quite the biggest individual market. 
Mr. Mather.-It is possible that increasing quantities may go to the other 

markets. 
Mr. Benthall.-We import a certain amount and most of it goes to Eastern 

Bengal. 
Dr. Matthai.~If the demand from Eastern Bengal was low, it would make 

• big difference in the whole consumption in the country, 
Mr. Benthall.-Yes. 
Mr. Mat1lial.-Can you tell me whether the demand expands ver:y readily 

on a reduction of priceI' 
Mr. Beftthall.-I should think so, but I should say so far as India weon. 

cerned, it is more a question of the monsoon and profits. 
Mr. Mat1lia,.-Is it merely a question of cropsI' 
Mr. BenthaU.-I should say 80. The ryot invests in galvanized sheets when 

he has got surplus funds. 
Prelident.-8uPP08ing the scale of protection was 80 fixed -as to be remu. 

nerative, how long do you think you would take to start the works, that is to 
get it goingP -

Sir George.-To start the works!' 
Prelident.-To get it going. 
Sir G~orge.-It would certainly take 3 or 4 years to construct the plant. 
Preaident.-I mean when would the Corporation start manufacturing. We 

know that it would take 4 years after you start._ OVe want- to know what are 
the intentions of the Corporation. Are you serious about going in for steel 
manufacturing P . 

Sir George.-I think that once we started it would take about a year to 
revise the figures entirely and to get more up to date information before we 
put it on the market. So we may say it would take about a year. 

Prelident.-I was rather interested in knowing whether you were seriously 
contemplating the manufacture of steel in the country. 

Mr. BenthoU . ..!...Certainly. We have spent much money and time in sel~t. 
ing sites, acquiring raw materials, etc. 

Preaident.-Laat time '"' went fully into the question about your raw 
materials. Has the pOsition materially changed since then? -

Mr. BenthoU.-No. 
Prelident.-You have got the whole of the raw materialsP 
lb. Bentholl.-Yes. We have developed the supply of manganese since 

then. 
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Presiaent.-I think that when you were giving evidence 3 years ago, you 
had not actually acquired a site for. the works. Have you done that since P • 

Mr. BenthalZ.-No. 'We had an option on one for a certain time but when 
it became apparent that Tatas were going-downhill, and that we could not get 
our capital, we had to drop the option. We have two alternative sites. The 
catchment areas have been surveyed and geologically exaniined. We are ready 
~to go ahead witli the site~ 

President.-All your raw materials would be within a radius of 150 miles. 
Mr. Benthall.-Yes. 
President.-Has the site peen changed P 
Mr. BenthaZZ.-It has not been changed exactly. The sites are all within 

a few miles of each other. 
Mr. Mather.-You gave us two alternative tables of distances of raw mate

rials from the site, .see page 173, Volume III, of the Evidence, First Steel En~ 
quiry, 1924. 

Sir G'eorge.-Yes, there was a note on distances of the raw materials from 
the proposed site of the Works and there was a revised figure for the same 
subject to certain railway construction. The distances under the latter are:-
00al-168 miles; iron ore--53 miles; Limestone--50 niiles and Manganese ore 
-53 miles. 

Mr. Mather.-I suppose that the railway has not yet been constructed. 
Mr. BenthalZ.-No. 
Mr. Mather.-Probably it would not be, unless you started with your 

scheme. 
Sir George.-Even then it would not I think be made because it would be 

too expensive for the traffic it would draw. 
Mr. Mather.-I presume that you expect to get similar railway ra'l;es for 

the conveyance of minerals to those of the existing companies. 
Mr. Benthall.-Yes. 

-'President.-I see that you don't want to go in for collieries . 
• 1fr. Benthall.-The stumbling block would be the capital required. 
President.-What is the position as regards the price of coal at the preSent 

moment P Do you count on a rise in the price of coal in the near future P 
Mr. Bent~all.-There will be no rise next year but thereafter tliere :may'be, 

due to collieries going out of operation. -
President.-The Railway collieries are increasing their output. 
Mr. Benthall.-Yes. 
President.-Supposing they developed, in that case the total output may 

not be reduced in spite of some collieries closing down. ' 
Sir George.-You are considering the immediate future. After a couple 

of years or more the production of the Railway collieries may be absorbed, the 
consumption of coal, and the demand for it will not stand still. 

president.-As far as I remember they expect to run up to about 6 million 
tons in course of 'time. 
- Sir George.-Yes, in about 5 years. 

Mr. Benthall.-The consumption of coal will be considerably more. 
President.-There are other forms 'of fuel coming in. - • 
Mr. BenthalZ.-There is a certain amount of Qil coming in. 
President.-And more electricity on the Bombay. aide. 
Mr. Benthall.-But many industries have had a set. back. Take for instance 

the jute mills. They are only working four days a week. 
President.-And of course two more steel works would absorb a large qua:a

tity of ooal. 
Sir George.-That would make a big difference straightaway. Another 

--steel works would take about 500,000 tons. Tata's consumption is much more 
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than that. Thus it would. be· a material benefit tot~e llOuntry at large, if 
there were more steel worb. .-
• Mr. BenthaU.-We see no prospect of improvement for'second class coal. 

Preftdel'lt.-8econd cl&88 coal doee not count so far as the Steel Industry is 
concerned. ; , 

Mr. BenthaU.~No. 
Prllftdenf.-There "is one point about coking coal. ,We 'do not know for 

certain what the qualitity of coking coal is iii the country,'" If it is a fac:t, as. 
has been alleged 'by some persons, that coking cOal is largely used for other 
than metallurgical purposes, coking coal may in: co111'se 'ditime be exhausted 
long before iron ore is exhausted. Can you give us.lmy i.dea· as 1;0 the quau~ity 
of coking 'coal that is used bY.railways and industri~ .genfJrallyP 

Sir G/lOTg/l.-I am afraid not. The' best Authority on the subjecl Win 
probably 'be the Chief Mining Engineer to, the Railway.Board. Any informa
tion that he may -give will be' of value. But there:is a great deal of coking 
coal which has not yet been disclosed or worked. ' 

Preftdent.-We should like to know at what rate cokin~ coal is being Ul;ed 
for purposes other than metallurgical. 

Sir GeM'f/e.-So far as we are ,concerned, we have virgin 'supplies for ouI' 
.. full output. I 

Mr. Benthall.-We have virgin supplies which, would last us 100 years in 
Central Jheria, the South Katras areas which have not been tapped at an 
Of course they are rather deep areas to work at present. " 

Preftdent.-Now as regards the ilotation of the new company, what period' 
do you suggest during which protection should last? 

, Sir GeOTge.-10 Years. . 
Prerident.-That is to say the policy of proteCtion as wen as the amount 

of protection must be fixed for ten years, or would it be sufficient if the policy 
of protection was fixed, the amount of protection being liable to revision as' 
the case may be P The amount may be increased 01' decreased but it would be
fixed with reference to the requirements of the industry. 

Sir GeOTg6.-The second altern,ative would I think be sufficient. 

Preftdent.-So far as duties are ;oncerned you cannot really have a sliding 
scale becauae it would mean the upsetting of commercial-transactionS and soo 
on. If I know that the duty is going to be increased next year, I would import 
!arge quantities this year. Obviously, that cannot l!e ,done., 

Mr. Benthal'.-Exactly. 
Preftdent.-What I mean is this. Supposing the Go';'ernment lays. down 

the principle on which protection is to be granted and 'says' for instance " It 
shall be the difference between ·the foreign price and the'reasl1nable fair selling 
price of the industry" aUl~ then it says that, there may be an adjustment 
during the period, provided you get reasonable amount of protection at every 
Itage. ' , 

Mr. Benthall.-It would be rather cllfficult tofram~-,such a scheme. We 
should prefer to have fixed figures on which to .base our calplllations. 

Prerident.-Your contention is that it ihould be defini,t4jly fixed for a pel'iod 
of years. . 

Mr. BenthaU.-It would be convenient for a new"conc;dq i!it were fix~d. 
Dr. Matthai.-SullPosing we' arrive tentatively at 'an/estimate of what 

would be a fair selling price for Indian steel-Ietiis' sIllY 'Rs. 150 a ton or 
something of that kind. During the period of protection we keep that esti. 
mate but we simply vary the amount of protection i~' such a way as to suit 
the circumstances of the industry. '_ , . 

Mr. Be1lthall.-80 that- if, the price of foreign steel. is .RB. 100, protection 
would be RlI. 50 and if i':l'ises to RB. 145, it-would be HM. a only. ., 
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President.-S'Upposing the- price of steel' wenil liP' by about 50 percent. in 
the next ten years and 'the protection became excessiv~, there might be objec
tion, on that gre'tHld'.. • 

M~·. Bent1taw,,-W. shouhi noll.l1eckon on OUJr ex~es goi~g uY; and there-
fore it would be better to have it fixed. . . 

President.-This is purely for discussion. What thi&. indufItry, would re
quire· would be. aa assurance. ~ within this. period~ if a. period i~ fixed, il 
~t» the amount of. pl1~ioa, which would enable iu to compete against the 
impOrted article>. TIta~ is. all that· is needed. So long as YCilU get. that, you 
*hink that you weuW be ab.ie, to. gilt ea.pi.tal~ 

Sir George.-Thalt _1111 meeIi the case. 
Dr, Matt1ta;.--Could yoU telll me ilrnm the poin4l. "," vieW' oE the effect on 

Imsiness genel'allJl'P' SUpposill.g Wit had: a scheme ali that kind for . a,. period of 
It}, ;years, and supposiD/!: _ alsea had aDi arrangement b;V which periodically 
thllT'e was a general revisioa of tlw duties. but a. cOlIStant. figure. of pllotection, 
what would be its effect on contracts, etc. P 

M".. Bent1tan;-'rbe effect. would not be serious . 
. Dr. Matt1tai.-The duties might vary from time to time. Woul. that un-

settle the businesa.J" . 
. Mr. Bent1tall.-Not to a great extent because you would look to the imports .< 

decreasing considerably. With new works sta.rti!lg in the country, the imports 
should decrease. / 

President.-I will put it to you this way. We make an estimate to the 
best of our ability and we say that for the next ten ye~ril the fair selling price 
is Rs. ISO-that is not altered-and we start with a duty that would give 
the Indian industry that price and right through the per.iod the duties are 
varied merely to adjust the foreign price to that price that we have fixed, 
would not that be a sufticientguarantee for youP , 

Mr. Bent1tall.-I think so, 

President.-We have to> venture on some estimate .. We must get an esti
mate that would not only enable the industry as it exists to-day.t.o go on but 
enable it to expand, and with reference to that we should fix a price which 
the Indian· consumer has to pay and which the industry has to receive. Then, 
if it becomes necessary to increase the duty, it is increased. On the other 
hand if it is found that the duty has become excessive, it may be reduced. 
There is that element of' uncertainty to some extent and people may speculate 
when they think that the duty is going to be altered., That may happen every 
year. . 

Mr. Bent1taZZ.-You would have to fix the selling figure. 

President.-Tbe,< know that they would have to pay Rs. 150 or whatever 
the amount is, so that the speCUlation would be within limits. 

Mr. Bent1tall.-Yes, but the alteration of the n:ll:ed figure w.ould be much 
1Il0re serious. 

President.-Every year people do speculate 'during the budget time on 
things like tobacco where the duty is liable to variation. Do you think that 
it would lead to serious Huctuations,if a system of·that kind is adopted? 

Mr. Bent1tall.-1 don',\: think so. 

Mr. Mat1tias.-In a system of that sort,during the course of the year if 
you saw that the price of imported steel was falling, you would naturally con
clude that there- would be a variation in the duty at the end of the year. If 
that was so, doa't you think that the effect 'OIl the duty might be anticipated 
by a large import of lioreign steel. , 

Mr. Bent1tall.-Quite possible. 

President.-If there was much speculation, Government might pay a bounty 
in that year. That would be a rap on their knuckles if they speculated on 
any large scale. That was what happened in the first supplementary enquiry. 
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11'1', .BmflwrR..-Aa that wenldadjuM itself in the following \fuarier', it 
_141 IIf7t .ffeeS UIJ DrIlCIl. 
• Pr~rident.-It might atrect possibly the merchant. 

Mr. Jtentl\411.-Yes. 
I'rerident.-Before budget time when duties are changed} some people ex

pect a rise in the duty and import in large quantities. It they expect a faU, 
they wait and see. If Government den't fix any particular time; then there 
Irould not be much room to speculate. 

Mr: BenthaU.-Exactly. 
Sir George.-:-It is a risky thing for importers to do and they got very badly 

bit in 1922. 
Prelident.-They got very badly hit during our llrstscheme. :Defore we 

reported they imported large quantities of steel; they did not come in time 
and when they did come, they had to pay the duties. . 

Mr. Mather.-I take it that your Company, i.1i., the Steel Corporation, :is: 
lairly confident of producing steel a~ a price as low as that of the Tata Iron 
and Steel Company P 

Mr. Bentlwzll.-We hope to go lower as we shall have profited by their 
lessons. '-

Mr. JI.tAer.-TDerefore if the Board considered and gave good reasons in 
ita report for believing that the manufacture of steel in India. could either 
DOW or within a llIaort period be carried on satisfactorily without protective 
duty do you think that would be sufficient to enable you to raise capital on the 
ba.sis of your calculations that you could make steel at a. lower priceP 

Mr. BenthaU.-I think not, in order to .enable us to do that it is essential. 
'hat Tata.s .houlel be i. a flourishing condition. No investor would put in any 
money if he found that the only shining example is not making any profit. 
TheJ' weuld like te see the prosperity of Tatas on a sound' basis. Anyhow we 
are aga.i.Jlst • short term period of protection. 

Mr. Matker_-Bupposing we found that no protection was needed, do you 
think that liVould prevent your scheme coming into operationP 

Dr. Matt14i.-Buppesing the proposition was this-Government declaNS 
that the Steel indUBtry should receive protection for ten years but the present 
eeale of protection-B.s. 20 or 30 whatever it may blY--Willlast only, say, to the' 
.end of 1930; whatever may be necessary afterwards would have to be' decided 
_ • 'result of fresh enquiry. Will that ~ve investors a sufficient sense of 
.confidence' . 

Prendent.-The main thing I take it from the point of view of the indus
trY must be that it should get a. fair selling price 80 long as it 'needs protec
tion. That is what J'ou require and subject to- that condition I take it, it does 
not matter to you what form protection takes and whether the amount varies 
4)1' notP 

Mr. lJenthan.-We inust show our shareholders definite figures. If you 
put a fixed tariff on for fOUl" years only, we should be just producing if we. 
.tarted to-day, 80 that a.t tlte end of the four years we shall not know what it 
will bit. 

Prerident.-The thing would be to fix a figure that would be a.n inducement 
to you to bring your costs down to that figure and secure you a profit for the 
whole period.,Suppesing, for example, we fix Re. 150 for the whole period it 
may 80 happen that you might require Re. 170 in the fir8t year, but the scheme 
would contemplate that at ine end of the tenth year you may do with Re. 100 
oOnly, and then you might get a1l, average of Re. 150. Supposing a flat rate 
is fixed you cannot expect to work up to that at the beginning because if you 
did ill that case the amount of pl"\Jtection would be excessive. That element 
"has to be taken into acceunJt in any scheme, where you fix the price for a long 
period. . 

Mr. lIent"aJJ.-~e :Ita .... Il.t IlI!.nsidered it fFo~ thot point of view. 
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President.-I want you'to understand it. Supposing you get a scheme for 
ten years; and you have got to get Rs. 150 per ton on an average. But in the 
first year you get Rs. 120, the next year Rs. 140 and so on. . 

Mr. BenthalZ.-The question is whether the market will rise or' fall. 
President.-in making our calculations ~e have got to bear that lit mind. 

So long as the scheme provides that in that period you should realize BUch a 
price, can you suggest any way by which you can start with a fixed price which 
would be carried on for the whole period P 

Mr. BenthaU.-Bo that there would be no fall in the rateP 
President.-The rate is so- fixed that during that period you would realize. 

an average'; you may realize more but you must realize at least that average. 
That is the idea of the. scheme. 

Sir George.-Do I understand that it would be altered during the period P 
President.~The price will not be altered. It may be a lower price than 

that which might pay you in the firs~ year or two, but it would be a higher 
price than you would require for the remaining period. 

Mr. Benthall.-It would introduce a new element in our calculations. It. 
would suit us in a rising market, but it would be against us in a falling market. 
Supposing for the first five years steel makers received Rs. 170, they might. 
receiye Rs. 120 for the remaining period. -

President.-The scheme contemplates that the tariff has to be so adjusted 
that if there is a drop in the price the duty goes up. 

Dr. Mqtthai.-In a falling -market you get more duty and in a rising
market you get less but the price of Rs. 150 remains constant. 

Mr. BenthalZ.-That seems a good proposition. 
President.-Would not that be better than frequent enquiries, where both 

prices are liable to be changed. It is much better for the industry to be told 
what it is going to ·get. . 

Mr. Benthall.-That is what we want. 
President.-As regards fixing the fair selling price, do you know the prin

ciple on which we workP At present we have got to go on the cost of the Tata 
Iron and Steel Company, then we say these are the costs to-day and if their 
practice improves in such and such directions they ought to bring down their 
costs so much; then we say they must get so much for overhead charges includ
ing depreciation, head office expenses and interest on working capital. Then 
we say the concern would require such and such capital and we fix a return 
on that. The total of the three makes the fair selling prlce. We take that 
and the difference between that and the foreign landed price of the product 
is the measure of protection. In fixing that the most important thing is the 
amount of return that a new industry should expect, and I should like to. 
have your opinion on that. 

Mr. BenthalZ.-l0 per cent. on ordinary capital. but we would average it as 
B per cent. 

President.-That is what we gave to the Tata hon and Steel Company. 
We took the actual rate at which they had raised the other money we gave· 
10 per cent. on the ordinary capital, and that made an average of B per cent. 

Mr. BenthaZl.-That is right. That is what we gave in the case of paper~ 
I think. 

President.-You think an average of B per cent. is about .what would 
attract capital P 

Mr. BenthalZ.-1 think so. That means more for ordinary capital. 
President.-How about the intermediate period of four years, during, 

which the company won't pay? 
Mr. BenthalZ.-We originally contemplated paying interest out of capital 

only to attract mOlley. 
President.-The other day I think Mr. Fairhurst giving evidence on behalf' 

of the Indian Iron and Steel Company, Limited, told us that he would be 
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would expect to give interest out of capital at 5 per cent. If you calcul.ate 

• cJn that basis Re. 100 becomes Re. 120 roughly. If the whole amopnt of caPltal 
.... as spent it works out to 9'46 on that basis. . 

Mr. BenthaU.-In actual practice I don't think you can lay down that such 
and such per cent. will be attractive. If the prospects are good enough then 
money will come. You can't lay down that at Buch and such a rate you can 
get money at par. . 

Pre.ident.-What probably happens is this. You first raise your capltal-' 
.. small percentage, 8ay, 30 per cent.-and if you d~ well on th!'t then the next 
lot of capital yOU may raise at a cheaper rate, but In the end It may work out 
at 8 per cent. on an average. -

Mr. Benthall.-That is 80. 

Prerident.-For ordinary capital you would have to offer at least 10 per 
cent.? 

Mr. BenthaU.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-On the whole you take the line, don't you, that wha~ver 

protection we gave to the Tata Iron and Steel 'Company you would con81der 
sufficient for a new industry? 

Mr. Benthall.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is your general position. If as a result of our enquiry 

we say so much is a fair rate of protection for Tatas, you would be prepared 
to aceept that as sufficient for you? 

Mr. BenthaZZ.-Yes. The psychology of the investor is such that he will 
never put in money until he finds that other people are making money. 

Prerident.-That means that before he puts in any money he would look 
round and see whether the Tata Iron and Steel Company were making any 
money? . 

Mr. Benthall.-That is right. 
Mr. Mather.-In the case of an industry which takes several years to 

develop the best time to start is during a period of depression, is it not, 
because you can buy mac\inery more cheaply and by the time you are begin
fling to get output you may be out of the period of depression? 

Mr. Benthall.-There is only one man in a hundred who looks at- it from 
that penpective I 

President.-Is it the practice now-a.-days in India to pay interest out of 
capital? 

Mr. Benthall.-I don't think it is. I don't think it has been done except 
in concerns like the railways, but not in other industries. . 

Prerident.-I have been reading some receJit prospectuses of Companies and 
I find that none of them promise to pay interest out of capital. 

Mr. Matker.-It is not a serious factor except in the case of an enterprise 
which ~akes several years to mature as this one does. 

Mr. Benthall.-Yes. 
Prerident.-What is the rate of interest that you would give? 
Mr. BenthaU.-4 per cent. I think that is the maximiun that is allowed 

but we don't by any means assert that that will be necessary.. ' 

Prerident.-:-Would the control of this Company remain in India?' It 
real~y d?eBn't matter, so long as the industry is established? But there is a 
feehng In the country as you know that the control must be in India and 
Indians must have a considerable amount of interest in the concern. 

Mr. Benthall.-We would like Indian capitai, but that depends on the 
BUccess of Tatas and the protection given. . 

Prerident.-In the other industry we enquired into you were able to saY' 
that a Bubstantial amount was subscribed by Indians. ' 

Mr. Benthall.-Yee. 
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. Pt-eride'/lt.-When the money is theirs, it is only natural they feel that the;; 
should llave control.over the affairs of the Company as a whole. 

Mr. Be1l.thaZl.-We take India.ns on the Board of Directors. 
Preside1l.t.-The . question becomes. important when the Government giv8II. 

protection by means of bounties. When there is a duty of course Govern
ment have not so much control. Naturally they eannot fix one duty for a firm 
which has got Indian control and another duty for another firm. 

Sir George.-No, I take it that it must be an Indian Company. 
. President.-Under a system of bounties it might be possible to provide that 
unless the Government were satisfied that there was sufficient Indian capitall 
and sufficient Indian control, you would get no bounty. 

Mr. Benthall.--Our policy has been to associate Indians with us during the-
last few years including jute mills. . 

President.-Have your experts examined the works costs of the Tata Iron 
and Steel Company recently. 

Mr. Benthall.-We have sent the costs to our technical advisers who 'will 
consider them closely.-

President.-It would have been useful if we could have had their opinion. 
an Tatas' recent costs and their revised opinion on the costs they would them
selves hope to attain. 

Mr. Benthall.-It starts again with the capital cost. 
President.-There is one point that might arise and it is this. In certaim 

kinds of products it may not be possible at this stage for the Board to arrive· 
at any definite estimate of the fair selling price. Take sheets for instance" 
The Tata Iron and Steel Company have been manufacturing sheets only for 
a short time and their costs certainly appear at present to be high. In a case 
like that if the Board found that it was net safe to make an estimate for a 
long 'period such as 7 or 10 years and the Board said· that these products 
shall receive protection, but that the fair selling price only shall be revised 
after two years or so, would that seriously interfere with your businessP' 
The jdea is to, get a fair selling price which may be fixed for 
a definite period. We will take the priCEi ~f sheets at Re. 200. 
Supposing they require -a price of Rs. 400 jus'\ now, but they expect 
to come down to Re. 300 in two or three years time, in that case
the Board -may find some little difficulty in arriving at a price which while it 
enables Tatas to keep on in-this interval would enable also the new firm to
compete successfully. In such a case if the Board say" all right, we shall fix; 
the selling price for -this particular product for two years but the protectiolll 
shall be continued for 10 years subject to revision after two years." 

Sir George.-I don't think it would actually alfect the question. 
President.-Before yov, get on to sheets, you may go to bars and things like-

that. In these things there may not be much difficulty. ,. 
Mr. Benthall.-You would probably give an ~dication and w,e should prob-

ably have to work on that. -
President.-We will have to make an attempt. I mean to say we cannot 

really take the risk of estimating a thing about which we have not got sufficient 
evidence. . 

Mr. Benthall.-Quite. 
President.'--In your other industries on what principle do you fix your

depreciation for writing down? Do you follow any particular method or do· 
you simply put down 80 much? . 

Mr. BenthaZZ.-Unless the industry is in a very bad condttion, .in general 
practice we take the minimum at what the Income-tax·people permit us to· 
take. . 

P,·esident.-You take that as the minimum. 
Mr. BenthaU.-We regard that as an absolute minimum. We don't rellardi 

it in many cases as adequate. We always try to exceed that. 
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Pruid~nt.-You would not consider it prudent to take a smaller figure!
th •• the Income-tax Authorities allow. 
• Mr. BenthaU.--Generally speaking we consider. that a minimum scale, 

Pruident.-Especially as regards machinery we were told that the amount: 
allowed was not Bufficient. There is this thing to be said that in India except: 
perhaps in the Jute Industry which is an exceptional case people don't 888-

as much as that even. 
Mr. BenthaU.-I'l the coal industry we take a rate of 7l per cent. 
Pr~lident.-That is for· machinery. I 

Mr. BenthaU.-Yea, that is'13 years to writlHlff the plant. 
Prelident.-There is one point that we put to the Tata Iron and Steel Com-· 

pany. If you allowed a rate of depreciation which you took into account for'· 
obsolescence and so on and if the State insisted upon that amount of depre
ciation being laid aside, would it be a hardship on the Company? 

Sir George.-I think a great deal depends on the nature of the machinery •. 
There is some machinery which is repaired fully from year to year and- does·· 
not actually deprecia.te in value at such a rate. It may become old and out· 
of date and have to be scrapped on that account, but it is not necessarily.' 
worn out. 

Pre,ident.-Thll point rather !,rises in this way. When there is a bad year 
there is a temptation on the part of the shareholders to waive the depreciation, 
fund and get a dividend. When an industry is supported by the State, the-' 
latter is entitled to know that full depreciation has been allowed into the depre
ciation account, or that money has been spent on renewals, repairs and so on. 

Mr. Benthall.-We should be ready to set asido for that purpose. 
Preside~t.-8upp08ing they don't. For instance take the case of the

Cotton Textile mills; many of them have not done it. 

all. 
Mr. BenthaU.-8o far as we are concerned, there wo~d be no question a.t. 
Prelident.-You would not mind if there was such a provision put in. 
Mr. B;nthall.-Not t'lle least. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you think that there would be any difficulty in adminis--

tering a provision like thatP ~ . 
Mr. BenthaU.-No. What· tve should do is this. We should set aside in. 

good years larger sums anc}. if we had ·':;one that, we should probably cut it in. 
bad years. _ 

President.-When you have done that, there should be' no obligation in. 
another year. It is the intention that depreciation should be set aside and' 
Ihould be spent on the plant. . 

Sir George.-Yes, but if the Board make it obligatory, I think they would I 
have"to take a lowe~ minimum than the ordinary rate permissible under the·: 
Income-tax rule. 

Prelident.-The idea in that case was that we allowed 61 per cent. We-· 
took the life of the plant as 16 years. After that at every stage it is supposed 
to be kept up to date. You don't think that it would be a partiCUlar hardship
on the Steel Industry if Buch a provision w.as insisted on. 

Sir George.-No. 
Pruident.-It is simply an idea that we are considering. It is obvious.·. 

that unless the industry took precautions to lay aside sufficient· amount for' 
depreciation, it might never be able to do without protection. After a time 
it might find the plant worn out and put the country in the same difficult 
position. . 

Mr. Benthall.-There would have to be.a periodic system of valuation. If 
you have got a building and keep on repairing when necessary you might keep 
it in the Bame condition 50 years hence as it is now. 

Mr. Mather.-I take it that in any revival of your scheme for producing.. 
,teal in India, you will have to consider carefully not merely the kind of steelc: 
to be made, but the total market available. 
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" ',', . ¥.r.;:,Be~thaZl.-Yes. 

",,' 'Mr. Mather.-On page 175 of the printed evidence (Volume III) you gave 
us your estimate at that time of the demand for steel in India. You expected 
that the demand between 1922 and 1925 would be 1,500,000 tons per annum 
and then on top of that you expected the importation of iron and steel in the 
form of machinery of various kinds to be 1,000,000 tons making a i;otal of 
'2,500,000 tons. That I point,ed out in the oral examination at that time as 
very' excessive. -

Mr. BenthaZl.~1 remember that. It was so.' 
President.-The actual figures which we have now got and which were not 

available then show that the estimate was excessive to a considerable extent. 
So far as I can see the average consumption of rolled steel in India in the last 
two years has been about 1;100,000 tons. " 

Sir George.-As against what? 
President.--':As against your estimate of 1,500,000 tons, so that the demand 

in India for iron and steel has not increased as rapidly as you expected three 
years ago. 

Mr. Benthall.-No, but slackness in business and trade generally has been 
severe. . 

President.-Then in addition to that you will see from the statements that 
have been published in this enquiry that the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
-expects, to make within a few years a good deal more steel than it expected 
three years ago, so .that the available market over and above what may be 
,supplied by the Tata Iron and Steel Company is very much less than what you 
had in mind. 

Mr. BenthaZl.-8till it is large enough. In 1922-23 the import was 7~6,OOO 
-tons and in 1924-25 '869,000 tons. ' . ' 

Pres-ident.-The actual figures of consumption are higher than that. 
Mr. Benthall.-These are imports. 
President.-I have been talking of the total consumption in India. 
Mr. Benthall.-8o that there is a large margin. ·We would start slowly, 

,and we hope to get our sales out of imports. 
President.-I only wanted you to realise that the available market for addi

tional steel works is not as great as it appeared to you probably a few years 
~go. 

Mr. BenthaZl.-That is so, but the market is bound to expand. 
President.-Nobody can say at what rate the market will expand. 
Mr. BenthaZl.-Quite so. 
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3. MESSRS. KIRLOSKAR BROTHERS, LIMITE~ 

(1) Be!,,"e,entation, dated tke 12tk May 1926. 

Please ind enclosed herewith a copy of our representation., 

BeZWtllentation 01 Me'Br •. KiTlo.kar Brotker., Limited, about tke 
maintenance 01 duty on .teel. 

The position of our concern which requires a great quantity,of mild steer 
ban for its use has been considerably affected since the levy of duty on steet 
in March 1924. . 

In order to b~in.g to the notice of the members of the Board the position 
of our concern, It IS necessary that the members of the Board are given to· 
understand the additions we made to our manufacturing line since 1924. 

At the t!me when the Board was making inquiries in the year 1923, the 
Board of Directors of our Company had deputed the Works Superintendent· 
to Europe to study the line of manufacturing bolts and nuts and purchase a 
complete plant of manufactttring bolts and nuts which are sold in thousands 
of tons all over India. Accordingly we· purchased a complete plant of boltS" 
and nuts having a capacity to produce one. ton of nuts and bolts per day 
and costing about Rs. 1,57,568-11-3 in all and began manufacturing nuts and 
bolts since the beginning of the year 1925. ' 

The position of the steel market at the time of levy of dutv was that mild" 
steel bars could be had at Rs. 7'per cwt. and the nuts and boit~ could be had' 
at Rs. 21 or Rs. 22 per cm. or in other words, the proportion of the' prices. 
of mild steel to that of nuts and bolts was in a ratio of 1 to 3 approximately. 

But since we hegsn to manufacture nuts a.nd bolts, there has been a 
considerable ~hange in prices of nuts and bolts and those of mild steel bars. 
While the prices of mild steel bars have practically remained the same, the· 
prices of nuts and bolts have gone do:wn very considerably with the result 
that the proportion of mild steel to nuts and bolts is now 1 to Ii. This is' 
mainly due to the depreciated currencies of the continental countries and 
the rise in exchange as well as the rise in duty on steel without any rise in 
duty on nuts and bolts. 'The above factors are placing the foreign countries. 
at an advantage and a sort of protection is granted to the foreign manu
facturers. Thus if mild steel bars can be had at .Rs. 7 per cwt. the nuts and' 
bolta can be had at Rs. 10-8 per cwt. in Bombay. Notwithstanding this· 
exceptional position in the- bolts market, our cOI\ditiorr has been further' 
aggravated by the adverse location of our plant, because, we are required to· 
pay a railway freight of nearly Re. 1 per cwt. on the mild steel bars. brought 
into our factory and one more rupee per cm. on the manufactured nuts and 
bolts which we are required to take back to Bombay again for selling, it 
being the only large centre of distribution. This alone brings the c?Bt of our
raw material approximately to the cost of the bolts and nuts in Bombay' 
let alone the additional manufacturing costs and other expenses. This means 
that since the manufacturing 'of nuts and bolts was undertaken by us we are· 
put to a IOS9 of Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 per week with a consequence that we are· 
practically required to close the department. 

• At the time when the Board was contemplating levy of duty on steel, we· 
represented then that all industries which use mild steel as their raw m~te-, 
rials should be given compen,sating advantages, but the Board at the time 
summarily disposed of our proposal and we are tpus put to very heavy-
1088el Our main contention then was that while duty is levied on raw 
materials the finiShed products are allowed to enter duty free in the country
which is' a very great handicap to the indigenous industries. 

Under the circumstance, it should not b~ concluded from the above that 
we are in any way against grant!ng any protection to the Tatas but on -the-
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,contrary, we mailltain that all industries which employ :a large· number of 
workm~n in their fadories and which are adversely affected by the foreign 

.competltors must, as a matter of fact, be protected and it is, we believe, theG 

sacred duty of every national Government to see that the industries,-which 
it is, in the first place, very difficult to establish' in India-if adversely 
affected should be protected, 

As our production is very small, it would not be fair fin oll,.r part to request 
the Board to levy heavy duty on imported bolts, but as we wish to keep 
.our plant in working order, we have to reql!-est the Board to give us the 
.following facilities:-

(I)' that a reduction in railway freight on raw material and finished 
product to the extent of 75 per' cent. be given; 

(2) that the Government and State Railways should place their orders 
with us to the extent of .our capacity and this stuff should be 
purchased leaving a margin of 15 per cent. clear profit to the 
Company; 

1(3) a rebate of Rs. 20 per ton in customs duty should be given on the 
material \urchased by us for the manufacture of nuts and bolts. 

We may here bring to the notice of the Board that the quality of our 
::products is approved by the Railway Authorities and the. Assistant Controller 
of Stores Purchase has also inspected our factory and we, therefore, think 
,that the railways will find no difficulty in purchasing our products. 

We hope, therefore, that in view of our above explanation, the Board will 
he pleased to recommend to the Government ~o grant us the necessary relief 

·..a.<!ked for' by us. 
If any further information is required regarding our concern, we shall be 

pleased to furnish it to the Board and if any oral evidence is required, the 
.same shall also be given by a representative of ours . 

.(2) Su,pplementary representat'ion from Messrs. Kirloskar Brothers, Limited, 
dated the 18th ]lay 1926. -

Tn continuation of our letters of yesterday's date and of to-day we are 
.herewith enclosing duplicate copies of OlIT supplementary representation about 
·the maintenance of duty on steel which kindly acknowledge. 

,Suppiementaryrep".esentation of Messrs. KirJo;kar Brothe~s, Limited, about 
the maintenance of duty on steel. 

In continua~ion: of the representation made by us we have to add one 
more point to the unfair competition which we are required'to meet from 
the foreigri manufacturers. 

The steamer freight froIl! Antwerp to Bombay for one ton of bolts and 
nuts is 14s. only which at the present rate of exchange comes to Rs. 9-8 and 
for the same quantity to carry from Kil'loskarvadi to Bombay, we, are re
quired to pay Rs. HI per ton. This itself is a very great drawback and we 
think that if the industries in India are to be established and fostered, the 
railways must give them adequate facilities. 

'Ve had made similar complaints against the freights charged by rail
ways in our representation: to the Board last time but no adequate facilities 

Are given to us and in view, therefore, of. our present hard times, the Board 
will be pleased to grant us the facilities asked for by us. 
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4. MESSRS. RICHARSON AND CRUDDAS. 

ReP'l'e&entation, dated the S·rd Nay 19~. 

We are in receipt· of your Press Communique, dated the 16th April, and 
Rote that the Tariff Board has been instructed to examine the question as to 
the extent to which the Protection of the Steel Industry of India should be 
eontinued and as to the Duties and Bounties which are necessary for the 
purpose of conferring sucli protection. • 

Following the order given in the Communique under reply we ilIlg to put 
forward our views in regard to the articles' in which we are interested, as 
ftlfton:-

0.) The Qrotmd& on which we consider the continuance 0/ protection necessar-y 
in respect 0/. 

Rolled Steel.-We are inserted as buyers, sellers and fabriclWtors of Rolled 
llteel ItO' as makera and as you state that the general question of the fitness 
.f the steel-making industry to receive protection cannot be r:e-opened, it 
'would be of little use our expressing our views under this heading. 

Fabricated Steel.-It is obvious that having decided to give protection to 
the Indian Steel Industry, Go6rnment must protect this industry against the 
importation of Fabricated as well as Raw Steel, otherwise the protection can 
be evaded by the importation of fully or partly fabricated steel in place of 
$he Raw material for fabrication in this country. If, therefore, it is decided 
to continue the protection of the Steel Industry as a whole, it is essential to 
eontinue the protection against imported fabricated steel. 

(2) Whether we consider tkat the Measure 0/ Protection now given should be 
inc1'eased or diminishea. 

Rolled Steel.-This is a question for the Tariff Board to decide after ex
amining the hooks, etc., of tlie Tata Iron and Steel Company, but we cannot 
believe that an increased protection is necessary and trust that in view of (a) 
$he very Bubstantial assistance already given, (b) the greater experience gained 
by the Indian Steel makers, (c) the reduction in overhead expenses which must 
have occurred through the training of Indian staffs to replace their high sala
ried instructors, and (d) the very considerable increase in production, it may 
be found possible to diminish the protection considerably. Some reduction is 
all the more necessary in view of the continued trade depression in India. 

Fabricated Steel.-In 1924 a duty of Rs. 30 per ton was placed upon im
ported Raw Steel-Beams, Angles, etc.-used for structural purposes and at the 
8ame time an " ad valorem" duty of 25 per cent. was placed upon imported 
Fabricated Steel. 

Since these duties were imposed there has been a considerable fall in the 
price of bnported steel, so that Rs. 30 per ton on the Raw Material represents 
a greater percentage of the imported value than it did two year8_ ago--on the 
other hand the 25 per cent. 'duty on Fabricated Steel now affords less and less 
protection as prices drop. 

We, therefore, maintain, as we did in 1925, that a revision of the Import 
Duty on Fabricated Steel is very necessary and that the ratio between the 
duty on Raw and Fabricated Steels must be maintained, in fairness both to 
the Steel making and to the Engineering Industries. This was acknowledged 
and recommended by the Tariff Board last year, but the Government of India 
did not see its way to increasing the" ad valorem" duty on Fabricated Steel. 

We trust that this point will be pressed again and that if the Import Duty 
upon Raw Steel is to remain unchanged. then the .. ad valorem" duty on 
imported Fabricated Steel should be increased to 331 per cent. as advocated by 
ua last year. 
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If, on the other hand; it is-:found possible to reduce the duty' on Imported 
Raw 8-t;eel, then the " ad valorem " duty upon imported Fabricated Steel mul!t 
be adjusted so as to mahlta~nthe initial ratio agreed upon in 1924. 

(3) Wh'ether any protection, which may be found necessary should be given b.y -
means of Protective Duties or Bounties. . . ~ 

We are strongly in favour of the Bounty SyStem as opposed to Protective 
Duties in that it does not increase 'the cost to the consumer, and lower costs 
would tend to increase the use of steel and so assist trade generally. The 
Bounty System also insures astricter supervision on the part of Government 
who would then be directly interested in reducing the Bounties at the earliest 
moment.· .. 

Under the present system-a combination of Protective Import Duty and 
a system of Bounties-the extra revenue accruing to Government from ·the 
increased duties on Imported Steel exceeds the amounts paid out by Govern
ment in Bounties and if trade improves this excess is likely to increase. We 
would, therefore, advocate a reduction in Import duties on Steel of all kinds, 
and, if necessary, an increase in Bounties. 

We have put forward our views on general Jines on the questions as they 
~ffect the articles in which we are interested. We would draw your attention 
to our letter of the 9th July last in which our views were stated very fully. 

We shall be pleased to receive your questionnaire when prepared. We shall 
also be glad to give oral evidence before the Tariff Board, should they visit 
Bombay for that purpose. 
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5. MESSRS. GEO. SERVICE AND OOMPANY. 

Repruentation, dated the 12th May 1926. 

We thank you for forwarding us a copy of Press Communique, dated 
Calcutta, April 16th, drawing our attention to the fact that the Steel -Indus
try (protection) Act, 1924, provides that before the 31st March 1927 an 
enquiry is to be conducted as to the extent if any, to which it is necellSary 
to continue the protection of the steel industry in this country. ' 

1. As our interest in the Iron and Steel Industry is essentially a Merchant 
one, there is nothing we can put -forward at this stage which has any'bearing 
on the first part of your enquiry. ' 

We should, however, like to express ourselves as being in favour of the 
present system of protection afforded by a combination of protective tariffs 
and bounties. 

If. the revenue accruing to Government under the present schedule of 
import duties is such that a surplus remains after payment of all bounties 
sanctioned we would sugg8!lt such surplus be applied to affording some reduc
tion in the specific duty of Rs. 30 per ton on item No. 150 in ·the·Statutory 
Schedule of the Import Tariff. 

2. In our letter addressed' to the Board, dated July 10th last, we 
referred to the general classification under this Statutory Schedule No. 150 
of the Import Tariff. In this item" Angle and Tee, all other sorts, and 
Beam, Channel Zed, Troughplate, Piling and other structural sections:' 
" Not fabricated" are all taxed at a specific duty of Rs. 30 per ton. We 
should suggest this very wide classification requires some modification to. 
exclude special plain steel sections imported specially for use by the Engineer
ing Industries in this country. In the preparation of your questionnaire we 
hope this point will not be overlooked. . 

We shall be glad if you will furnish us with a copy of this questionnaire 
in due course. If any further information is desired will you kindly com
municate with us· in our letter of the 8th instant we have supplied a' 
schedule of cj.f. p;ices for Continental steel from May 1925 up -to April 1926. 
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6. MR. G. B. TRIVEDI. 

A.-WRITTEN. 

(1) Letter, dated the 21st July 1926. 
In. respon~e to your Press Communique, dated 14th instant I beg to 

sub~It my views on t.he application of Tata bon and Steel Company for 
contlDuance of protection: to the Steel Industry as follows:-

(1) In your Press Communique issued by you on the 16th April 1926 
you state that the general question of fitness of protection will not b~ 
re-opened. This is hardly fair to the consumers of cheap Continental 
steel bars who ar~ already, taxed 50 per cent. and if the demand made 
by the ~~pany m paragraph 33 for additional duties is accepted, this 

. burd~n IS. lIkely to be 100 per cent. The fact is that at the time of the 
first mqulr:y, both. the Company and the Tariff Board wrongly thought that 
th~ rrotectlve dU~Ies ~roI?osed would enable the Company to compete against 
Br~t~sh stee~, whIle wIthm few. monthS it was found that the consumer of 
BritIsh ~teel bega~ to use Contmental steel and that the protection required 
was agaInst Contmental steel. Also the Board's calculation of the burden 
to the country went wrong and the protective duties amount to Rs. 215 
and Rs. 281 ~akhs in the first two years. Thus 'the country, or more 
co~rectly . speakmg the steel consumers pay 15 per cent. annually to main
tam an mdustry of the capital value of 15 crores so that within six years 
more. the consumers will pay as much as the capital of the Company. In 
view of this, it would have been fair if the general question of protection 
had been re-opened and the question of the burden and its distribution on 
several kinds of consumers had been discussed and settled. 

(2) The Company is still labouring under a mistake that by ultimately 
reducing the works cost of bars to Rs. 85 and charging Rs. 40 as a margin 
it will be able to do without protection within 10 years. As I have pointed 
out previously the pre-war price of Continental bars was £6 as an average, 
this i.s not likely to go up at least not to £8 or !) which will cost the 
Importers Rs. 125 per ton. Thus until the Company can reduce' the works' 
cost to Rs. 60 for bars, it eannot compete Continental bars and the 
protection will have to last perhaps for 50 years at least as regards Conti
nental steel. The Board therefore should carefully examine the Company's 
statement 'and should give its considered opinion whether the protection 
will be over in 10 years or will last longer. In the last contingency, the 
Board should pronounce that the first condition laid down by the Fiscal 
Commission that the Industry must be one 'which· will eventually be able 
to face world Competition without protection has failed. The other condi
tions of "being essential for' nation defence" and having cheap raw 
materials no doubt hold good. The'burden therefore should be shifted from 
the Steel Consumers to the General Tax-payer and the protection should 
therefore be given by means of bounties rather than duties which are un
necessarily heavy and bring to Government big surplus eyery year .. ~he 
amount of bounties should be raised by a National tax either by ralsmg 
percentage of import tariff all round or by some other taxation. In short 
the Steel Consumers should not alone pay for protecting a National 
Industry. 

(3) The Board in the first report has calculated how the bur~en wo~ld 
faU on different classes. of consumers (1~ Government, (2) Public bodl~, 
(3) General consumers. In practice, however, the burden has fa~len heavily 
on the aeneral consumers. In fact the Company-managed Railways have 
escaped the burden and are freely buying foreign r~i1s,. while. the .ordin~ry 
consumer is denied that privilege. The Company IS nght lD dem"ndmg 
Antidumping Legislation and prohibited duties on foreign rails. If the Com
pany can secure customers for its whole output of these articles ,the burden 
on the other consumers will be comparatively lightened. . 

(4) The Company has succeeded in reducing its cost of productIOn and 
its estimate of further reduction witliin next se,:en y~ars seems to be correct. 
Where its competition is with British steel It Will be able to do away 
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with protection in 10 years. But where competition is with Continental 
.teet the period of protection is bound to be longer. The general consumer _ 
lIuya Continental Reel bars. joists. angles. plates - and black sheets. In 
aaking protection against these articles the Company asks heavy additional 
duties in paragraph 33. Looking to the Geographical protection of Rs. 20 
per ton on an average due to railway freight advantage these additional 
duties are unnecessary. The import price 01 Continental bars, angles, joists 
ia at· present roughly Re. 80 and of Aheets Rs. 105 per ton without duty 
and to levy a duty of 75 I!J.d 55 as demanded is to increase the burden of 
ordinary Steel Consumers by 100 per cent. !lnd 50 per cent. while rich 
and powerful Railway Companies go scot free. The Board therefore should 
not recommend any increase of duties at all and if further protection is 
necessary in these articles it should be given by bounties. . 

(5) Tbe Board bas laid down a principle that articles which are not 
manufactured by f;he Company or manufactured only in small quantities· 
should not be taxed. According to this principle, the following articles 
.hould ~ rec<.!mmended for 10 per cent. duties as before protection:-

(1) Rods, rounds and squares below 1". -
(2) Steel circles. 
(3) Octagon steel bars. 
(4) Half round iron bars. 

(6) Defective and waste materials such as cuttings of bars, rods, plates 
and sheets are taxed a8' heavily as new materials specially the first two. 
Ouly 10 per cent. revenuEII duties should be levied on them. 

(2) Letter, dated tke 24th July 1926, from Mr. G. B. Trivedi, B.A., to 
. tke Secretary, Tariff Board. 

In .support of my assertion in my letter of the 21st instant, I beg to 
hand you enclosed (1) a letter from George Service and Co., Bombay, of 
date who hald that Continental price will be below £6, (2) a letter from 
Messrs. John Batt and Company, dated 30th June 1926 giving prijles of 
steel articles since 1881 to June 1926 which will show that Continental bars 
never went over £7 per ton c.i.f. Indian Ports. 
. Kindly "return me the originals after verifying and making your own 
copies. . 

Enclosure 1. 
elWI/ o/letter from Me"r •. George Service and Oompany, dated the 24th July 

1926, to Mr. G. B. Trivedi. . 
I must thsnk you for sending me a copy of your statemen't to the Tariff 

Board and 88 desired return it herewith. ' 
I think your points are very good but we must all inllist on a re-opening 

of the question of protection or rather the way in which the money for this 
protection is to be found. There can be no question about'it that Tatas 
can never compete against cheap Continental steel as at present constituted 
and even if a most drastic capital reorganisation was sanctioned it would 
be very doubtful. . 

'rhere.is little chance of getting the body of shareholders to agree to 
• definite 1088 of capital and we have got to consider protection to the 
Company in its present form. -

, Your point about the pre-war andp~esent cost of Continental steel will 
be a big factor in any discu88ion on your letter. It can be ·laid down not 
only will the cost of steel be down to pre-war level but probably lower. 
During the wat the means of producing steel was not only increased beyond 
the world's present need but the 'methods of production were improved and 
_ts lowered. We have got to consider Continental steel at a price of 
alleut £&.l().() to £6.{)..() c.i.f. Bombay aDd no figure above this need !Ie -
considered. The Tariff Board will not appreciate this but it is your best 
point and cannot be over emphasized. 

I hope you will be Buccessful in your visit to Calcutta and shall be 
interested to see you on your return. 
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Enclosure No.2. 

JOHN BATT & CO. _ (LONDON), LIMITED. 

39, 'OLD BROAD STREET, E.C. 2. 

Established 1802. Incorporated 1900. 

- Steel' and Iron. -
The coal strike has had a stiffening effect on British prices especially 

galvanised sheets and tinplates.' . ' . 
The decline in Continental prices has continued under the influence 

of exchange' difficulties and absence of demand. . 
. We invite attention to the comparisons below. The figures down t()· 
1910 are the approximate averages. Those from 1913 are definite quotations. 

It ¥! significant that steel is now obtainable below the average for 1913. 
In comparing galvanised sheets it should be borne in mind that spelter has 
risen by £20 and is still £10 above 1913. 

PLATES. 
, 

Bars. Joists. GalvaniSed . " 1" sh~ts • 
16 • 

. 
£ 8. d. 

1881-:-1890 · 140 130 0 166 175 ... 
1891-1900 · 139 120 0 146 155 10 16 () 

1901-1910 , 130 136 0 136 140 11 6 0 

1913 March 130 127 6 143 146 1210 o· 

,. June· · · 125 126 0 129 131 1115 (}-

" 
September · 108 124 0 121 124 11 6 () 

I, December. · 106 115 0 116 119 12 0 0 

1914 March 102 114 0 '111 116 11.-16 (} , , 

" 
June · · 96 III 0 109 111 11 10 0 

1925 March · · 134 129 0 160 170 17 Ie) () 

.. June · 136 i28 0 156 167' 17 6 0 
, .. September · 125 120- 0 142 150 17' 10 0 

II December 121 114 0 125 135 17 16 0 

1926 March · 120 114 0 126 135 16 17 6 

June · 113 III 0 120 127 ,17 7 6 ... I . 
Quotations o.Lf Indian Ports. 

For Hongkong, Shanghai or Japan add 17/6. 

80th Jun. 1JJ!B. 
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(3) Pme' wi from John Batt and Co. (Ltmdon'), Limited, dated the Slit 
• March 1926. . 1 

The production in 1925 shows considerable further advance due maiDly to 
• substantial increase in the United States of America .. 

The world'8 demand lag)! behind production and until it has caught it up 
there seems little or no prospect of any substantially higher level of prices. 
The advancing tendency during December was not maintained and prices 
declined again following upon settlement of the Belgian strike in February, 
and the subsequent break in the'rate of exchange. . 

American nnfilled orders remain unchanged at 41 million tons. 
We quote c.i.!. Indian Ports: 

- ' Continental. British. 

£ 8. d. £ 8. d. 

UOD Bart • . 6 5 0 1118 6 

Mild Steel Ban · 6 0 0 S 15 0 

.. ,. Jom. · · 5 14 0 '1 1 0 

It ,. pJatea (thick) I up 6 5 0 S 2 6 

• .. .. (thin) I · 6 16 0 10 2 6 

.. ,. Roope . S 2 6 10 2 6 

.. ., .. cold rolled 12 0 0 20 0 0 

.. .. Sheet. U c · · 1012 6 12 0 0 

Galvaniaed Corrugated Sheet.e u C · 17 2 6 1517 6 

6alvaniaed Wire 10 2 6 15 2 C; 

Bright W"IJ'I! . · SU 6 12 2 6 

.. .. Naill . · · 10 0 0 1512 6 

TinpJatea I. C. W. 70 lb,. · · · 20 6 0 is It 0 

688 Tubeot-black-liat · lese 761% 691% 

" .. galva.nised ,. ,661% 601% 

American. 

;£ 8. d. 

12 0 0 

10 5 0 

10 5 0 

9 10 0 

1110 0 

1110 ~ 
22 10 0 

13 0,0 

IS.15 0 

.12 5 0 

1015 0 

12 '1 6 

21 6 0 

69% 

61% 

For Hongkong, Shanghai or Japan: add 20/- to Continental and 15/- to 
British, deduet 5/- from American. 



G. B. TRIVEDI, ESQ. 

Evidence of Mr. G. B. TRIVEDI. recorded at Calcutta on Wednesday, 
- the 18th August 1926. 

TBlil STEEL :MA.BxET IN BOMBAY. 

Prices of British and Oontinental Material. 

President.-The Board is very much obliged to you for the trouble yon 
have taken to come to Calcutta in order to assist it. Are you giving evidence 
on your own behalf or ~re you speaking also on behalf of the Iron Merchants' 
Association of Bombay? . 

Mr. Trivedi.-I didn't seek any representation from them, but they have 
agreed with my views. 

President.-You have consulted them beforeP 
Mr. Trivedi.-Yes, and if the- Board has no objection I will also say that 

r represent them. 
President.-Do you hold any office in the Bombay Iron Merchants' Asso

ciation? 
Mr. Trivedi.-Not now. Formerly I was their Secretary. 
Dr. Matthai.-What proportion of the iron business in Bombay is repr&

sented by the Association? 
Mr. Trivedi.--Nearly all the bazar ~equirements. 

, Dr. Matthai.-Practically all the people interested> in the iron trade would 
be represented by the Association. 

Mr. Trivedi.-Yes. 
President.-Bo far as you are personally concerned, t understand tha," 

your business is chiefly in CQntinental steel. 
Mr. Tn'lvedi.-I deal in an steel. 
President.-But mainly in Continental steelf 
Mr.'Trivedi.-Yes, because the main business of the bazar is-in Continental 

steel. 
President.-As regards the Bombay Iron Merchants' Association" they deal 

equally in British and Continental steel.' . 
l-ir. Trivedi.-British steel is very little, except. galvanized cOPl"ugat8d 

sheets . 
. President.-They are chiefly of British manufacture. 
Mr. Trivedi.-Yes. Even the British hoops have now_ceased to be of any 

importance. Two years ago, the import of these hoops was very large. Now 
the Continental hoops are taking their place. 

President.-I wish to deal with your representation, dated the 21st July 
1926, where you raise the general issue. One of your contentions is that the 
general question of the fitness of the industry should be re-opened. 

Mr. Trivedi.-Yes. ' 
President.-Your ground for that contention is that it will be necessary 

"0 determine the burden of protection on the consumer chiefly. 
Mr. Trivedi.~Yes. .. 
President.-Whether that question is open or not, we may have to go into 

the question of burden of protection in any case. ' 
Mr. Trivedi.~There is another consideration. In the first enquiry yon 

said that .. we have given some consideration only to Continental steel j". 
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whereas in the second enquiry you admitted "much consider~tion shall have. 
&p be given to the Oontinental steel;" so, that changes the whole position. 
'l'ata's idea was that protection against British steel would suffice them. 

Prerident.-That was the position then. 
Mr. Trilledi.-At that time bazar dealers were not afraid. 
Prerident.-I have always understood that your attitude towards this' 

question was that if a case was made out, protection should be given to the 
Steel,Industry. 

Mr. Trilledi.-Yes. . 
Prerident.-That is your position even now I take it. 
Mr. Trillwi.-Even now I admit that the industry should be protecte.d. 
President.-Having· come to that decision, whether the competition really 

comes from Great Britain or from the Continent is a secondary question. If 
the industry is unable to compete against Continental steel, then is it not 
neceesa.ryt4.pFotect the industry against Continental steelP 

Mr. Trilledi.-Yes, on national grounds. 
Pruident.-The position has changed in some r~spects as for instance in 

the case of angles and bars. 

Mr. Trilledi.-Yes, and black sheets also. 

Prerident.-But still the main issue is not at all affected. 

Mr. Trilledi.-As far as consumers are concerned, it has been affected in 
this way. The Board took the view that additional duties would give protec
tion. We have from the very beginning said that they would not give pro
tection. If you had taken into consideration the competition of Continental 
steel, you would have recommended bounties. That is my view .. 

President.-That is your view. Whether the Board would have recom· 
mended bounties is more than we can tell. 

Mr. Trilledi.-I admit that. 
PrtBident.-The main thing is that if the industry-assuming that it gets 

protection-can do without competing against Continental steel, then there ilJ 
'no occasion whatsoever for burdening the consumer of Continental steel, but 
supposing the industry cannot do without competing agains~ Continental steelr 
then there is no help for it. 

Mr. Trilledi.-Would the Board like to hear my suggestion how Tl!-ta's 
would not be compelled to come and compete against Continental steel i~ the> 
bazar? 

President.-We should be very glad to hear your views on th.at point be-· 
cause that may be a very simple solution of the problem. 

Mr. Trilledi.-If it is possible, Tata's can confine themselves to the manu
facture of oorrugated sheets, rails, heavy strudurals and the requirements' 
of the engineering firms. All these would give them so much work that they 
need not care for Continental competition. 

Prerident.-That is perfectly true. But we are not concerned with· the 
Tata Iron and Steel Company only. We are now concerned with the industry 
as a whole. You cannot allow the Tata Iron and Steel Company to go on for" 
ever without anybody else coming into the field. You will admit that. 

Mr. Trilledi.-Yes. 
Prerident.-If another concern is started supposing the Tata Iron and' 

Steel Company dropped out it will have to do the same . 
• Mr. Trilledi.-My own idea is that if any othel' company wants to come 

bearing in mind the heavy Continental competition, it will- think twice before
it starts. Tata's had already started. So, it is the duty of the country to 
protect them. Another company coming into the field will think twice before
starting because of the Continental competition. 

PreBident.-Let us understand what this means. Firat of all as regardS' 
products, where do you Bay the Continental competitiim comes in chieflyP 
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Mr. Tri'Vedi.-Bars and black sheets-incidentally structunl materials 
also. ' 

President.-But there is not so much difference in structural materials 
.speaking as a whole. . 

Mr. Tri'Vedi.-Do you mean the difference in quality? 
President.-No, in price as there is in bars for iIll!tance. 
Mr. Tri'Vedi.-:-There'is the same difference. ' 
President.-I thought that the difference in the case of bars was higher. 
Mr. Tri'Vedi.-1 have got figures here. In bars it is £2-15-0 at present 

whereas in joists it is £1-15-0. ' 
President.-That is what I say. So that really it is the bars with which 

you are concerned more than, with joists and structurals. 
Mr, Tri'Vedi.~Yes. -
President.-Your contention is that so far as bars are concerned Indian 

eteel will not be able to compete against Continental steel. ' 
M~. Tri'Vedi.-Yes. 
President.-In the case of joists, it may be able to compete hereafter. 
Mr. Tri'Vedi.-As far as I understand, Tata's want better price for joists 

-than for bars. In bars, they are even willing to compete but in joists they 
.are not, and their production is not so great as the country would require. 

Mr. Mather.-That probably accounts for the fact that they are not willing 
to cut their prices for joists. 

Mr. Tri'Vedi~-Their output iS'so small that they can easily find customers 
in the engineering firms. 

Mr. Mathias.-Am I correct in understanding that your view is that the 
Indian steel industry will never be able to compete against Continental S'teel 
in the matter of bars? -

Mr. Tri'Vedi.-They say that in ten years their works cost for bars ,will be 
Rs. 85 and their overhead will1>e Rs. 40. If those figures are correct, then 
after ten years the Belgian price will be £9 to compete' suceessfully..,against 
Indian stee! oars. . 

President.-This assumes t~t _your forecast as to Continental price muSt 
-also b,e accepted as correct. 

Mr. Tri'Vedi.-1 base my forecast on past experience. From 1880 down to 
the outbreak of war, the Continental price was always wavering between £6 

- and £7-never more than £7. 
President.-Recently it has been about £5 .. 
Mr. Tri'Vedi.-It is ~15-0. Our own buying price is £5-11-0. 
President.-It is about £5-15-0. 
Mr. Tri'Vedi.-Yes. For that the Board itself have given special reasons. 
President.-It is more or less clear that the price' of steel is below or 

about pre-war level, is not that so? . 
Mr. Tri'Vedi.-In sterling it was at the outbreak of war £5-5-0. I was in 

a German firm as a salesman. 
Mr. Mather.-For the quarter ending June 1914 the German price. tor 

bars was £4-16-0. 
Mr. Tri'Vedi.-Was it f.o.b. P 
Mr. Mather.-Yes. It was very much higher during 1913. 

Mr: Tri'V~di.-Just at the outbreak of war, I sold at £5. 
President.-You cannot take that price as the typical pre-war price. This 

was the price almost on the eve of the war. It is quite possible that Germany 
might have wished to sell as much steel as possible and get money. If you 
took the price of say March or December. '. • . • • 

Mr. Tri'Vedi.-I am prepared to say that the average price was £6. 
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Prelident.-There is no commodity, as far as we know, of any importance 
trhere its price has already reached the pr~war level. The wages, for instance, 
have gone up considerably. You would admit that wages form a very large 
perceutage of the cost of producing, steel. 

Mr. Trivedi.-The Board has already said in the first Report that the out
put on account of new machinery put in steel industry eve;ywhere and specially 
on the Continent was very great and that the buying capacity of the world 
had diminished. All these factors come in.' 

Prelident.-Supposing these factors cannot be accepted as permanent until 
we know more about them, what is your proposal? Supposing we come to the 
conclusion that steel cannot be Bold at such low prices for any length of time 
either by the Continent or Great Britain and that in the -meanwhile it i& 
_ntial to protjilct the Indian industry against any fall in prices, what is 
your proposal? 

Mr. Trivedi.-My proposal is to protect tIlem by bounties. 
Pruident.-What you propose is this that the countries with depreciated 

currencies should be enabled to carry on business here iIi India at the expense 
of the Indian tax-payer. That is what it comes to. 

Mr. Tnvetli.-I differ 'from, that. 
Prendent.-Is not that the result? By paying bounties you propose to

make it possible for the Continental manufacturer who has got the depreciated. 
exchange in his favour to come into the market and injure our industry. 

Mr. Tril1edi.-1 son't accept your proposition that it is on account of the
depreciated exchange that they are selling at such a low price? 

Prelident.-That is one of the -factors, is it not? 
Mr. Tril1edi.-1 can point out, if the Board will like to hear me, ~hat when 

you took evidence in September 1924 the price was ,£6-10-0 and the franc was 
100 or thereabouts. Now the franc is about 200 and still the price has only 
depreciated to the extent of 15 shillings. 

Pruident.-We don't say that it varies in exact' proportion to the depre
ciation in the exchange. fhe variation in prices which has'taken place is to. 
a considerable extent explained by the depreciating exchanges. 

Mr. Tril1edi.-My personal opinion is that there are other factors. This. 
only disturbs temporarily. 

Prelident.-We are talking of a temporary condition. 
; Mr. Tril1edi.-Temporary in'this way that if to-day the exchange is Hue

tuating I may rush in and get the benefit 'of yesterday's prices and another 
ma~ may not get that. 

Pr6lident.-What is the industry to do just now? 
Mr. Trivedi.-The industry does noil suffer in competition on account of 

the depreciated exchange of the Continent. Take the case of Germany. It, 
has no depreciated exchange. 

Prelident.-Germany has got -to cpmpete against Belgium and France. 
Mr. Trivedi.-That is exactly what I say. 
Prelident.-Js it not a fact that this reduction of prices originated in those 

oountrieswhich have depreciated currencies. Is that a fact or not? 
M.,.. Trivedi.':"-That is a coincidence. 
D-r. Mat!1t.ai.-Your point is that the other factors are much more im

portant. 
M.,.. Tri"edi.-Yes. 
D-r. Matthai. __ During the past six months, has there been a correspond

ing or something like a corresponding change in prices P 
Mt:. Tri"edi.-Not much. There is a moral factor in the fall of a country's 

vurrency. Everything is disorganised. A manufacturer thinks that he, will 
be ruined to-morrow and that therefore he must sell. That is another thing. 
l'hat is only telDJ)orary. ' Besides, ,they are selling in sterling and not in 
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'fra~cs. If there is a steadiness for six months or so, they might sell a few 
:artIcles in francs hut most of the articles they always Bell in sterling. 

President.-What difference does that malie? When he gets the money. 
,he converts it into his own currency. -

Mr. Trivedi.-He.may have to pay more for his raw material. 
President.-It cannot be carried to any very great length. 
Mr. Trivedi.-The Board said that the Continental depreciation had not 

:'had much effect.' 
President.-What the Board said, as far, as I remember, that the dep~e

·ciated exchanges brought down the prices but that prices did not always co'::.~e 
,down in proportion to the depreciation. -

Mr. Trivedi.-Here are the very words of the Board:-" Something must 
tbe attributed to this general depreciation of the Continental exchange, though 
we don't rate this influence very high except as a tempprary factor." 

President.-We are discussing that. If it is a temporary factor, then why 
'should the country's 'money be spent on rectifying its influence? 

Mr. 'Trivedi.-In two years the fall is only 15 shillings. 
President.-You must take it from 1924 from the time we reported. We 

,reported in April 1924 when prices were relatively high. 
Mr. Trivedi.-It was £6-10-0. 
President.~It was much higher'than that., I think. 
Mr. Trivedi.-The British price was £8. 
President.-If you take it in rupees it was Rs. 108. 
Mr. Trivedi.-That is not our fault.- It is the fault of the Government of 

:;India. At that time, the exchange was Is. 5/ •. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is somewhere, about January·b ... "t 
Mr. Trivedi.-No, in 1923. At the beginning of Chapter IV of your Firs. 

lReport you have taken it a.s £5-10-0 Lo.b. 
President.-My recollection is that it was certainly higher than £5-10-0 in 

"1924. ' - " 

Mr. Trivedi.-":"Even at the last enquiry the price was £6-10-0 and the franc 
'was 100. ' 

President.-From our point of view, there should not be any violent fluc
,tuation in prices which disturbs what we consider the fair selling price of 
!indian !!teel. 

Mr. 'Trivedi.-I am prepared to give Tatas whatever bounty you consider 
!reasonable. It is better than being taxed so high. 

President.-Supposing there was ,no money for the bounty? 

Mr. Trivedi.-Tax us and tax the whole public. It is a national industry, 
,and once you introduce protection you must tax the whole country, 

President.-In order to give Contin~ntal prices time to stabilize them
:selves, that is what it comes to? 

Mr. Trivedi . ..,....In order 1hat the consumer may get the benefit of Conti· 
rnental imports. 

President.-If we come to the conclusion that the benefit that the con
'sumer is likely to get is only temporary .and not permanent,. then'is 'it neces
.sary for the State to incur.so much expenditure? Supposing we come to the 
-conclusion that'there are temporary conditions which are likely to disturb the 
:prices. I should consider that it would be throwing away public money. 

Mr. Trivedi.-In that case I want the Board to consider the case of areas 
'which are not reached by Tatas. Why should they be unnecessarily taxed? 
Karachi Bombay, Madras and Rangoon are areas which will' never be served 
by Tata~ and why should they be made to pay higher duties, and be denied 

.the use of cheap Continental steel? . 
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Pre.ident.-Bu. at present we have not evolved different tariffs for 
4ifferent parte of the country. Is tltat a practical proposition? What is the 
... Itenuative you would suggest? 

Mr. Trivedi.-You can raise the internal railway freights. As I said, it 
i. a great injustice to Bombay specially. We paid Rs. 64 -Iakhs in duties in 
the first year and Rs. 81 lakhs in the second year for protecting a national 
industry. Why should not the whole nation lie taxed, why should the Bombay, 
Karachi, Madras and Rangoon consumers alone be taxed~ 

Prerident.-If the Steel industry expanded and it had 'to seek its market 
-elsewhere, than in the neighbeurhood of Calcutta, and if we were to rule out 
the possibility of the industry entering these markets, the reSult will be that 
the industry will not expand. We are looking at it from a broader point of 
view, not from the point of view of the Tats Iron and Steel Company but 
from the point of view of the Steel industry as a whole. Supposing that the 
scheme of protection succeeds and leads to the establishment of other works, 
will you not admit, that they will have to find markets in ,all parts of India? 

Mr. Trivedi.-In that case I can prove tkat India will never be able to 
produce steel cheap enough to compete against Continental steel and the coun
try will be permanently taxed for flO real benefit. 

Pruident.'..-If you can prove that proposition, Mr. Trivedi, you will have 
AChieved a great deal J • 

Mr. T.';vedi.-Even if it comes to £7, even then Indian steel cannot com
.pete against Continental steel. 

Mr. Mathia •. -Because it cannot be manufactured as cheaply as Conti-
.nental steel? 

Mr. Trivedi.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •. -What is your ground for saying that? 
Mr. Trivedi.-For 40 years before the war the British steel manufacturers 

who are more expert than Indian steel manufacturers, have not been able to 
.compete against Continental steel in India. Continental steel drove 8.way 
British steel; how cao Tatas drive away Con.tinental steel unle88 you make an 
artificial barrier against it and 'deny the consumer the use of cheap steel? 

Mr. Mathia •. -It depends entirel,Y on the relative advantages of the two 
tCountries, does it not P . 

Mr. Trivedi.-My interest lies in buying in the cheapest market. If you 
'prevent me from buyiflg, then you must supply me all the steel I require. 
There must be strong reasons why you should debar me from buying from 
Dther markets. 

Mr. Mathia •. -I understand your position. If it is proved to the satis
.faction of the Board that the Steel industry in India is capable within a 
reasonable time of producing steel at a price which will be more favourable 
than the Continental price, you will have no, particular objection? 

Mr. Trivedi.-No. What I say is that all the figures that Tatas have put 
before the Board prove that in ten years' time they will not be able to compete. 
Then there is one more point that I want to put before you. Tatas always 
.ask that they must get the fair 'British price. That is not right. If they 
come to the market then they must come and compete against the market 
price. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-What they want is a fair selling price. 
Mr. Trivedi.-If the Board settles a certain price as their fair selling priCe, 

then I would prefer payment by a bounty. I am not against protection from 
that point of riew. , 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing ultimately we want to have a well developed Steel 
industry in this country, do you think you will be able to get it unleBB it meets 
the bazar demand P 

Mr. Trivedi.-our sacrifices will be unnecessarily heavy, that is why I say 
it' you re-open the question there will be many people coming forward to 
"rove that Indian steel cannot compete against Continental steel. 

6'01 •• VI. c 
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.. Dr~ Matthai.-'Yo~· position really comes to this that you will lea.ve out of 
the protective scheme iiltogether things like bars. But if we said bars shoulil 
be included, in that case you would rather have it protected by means of 

·.bounties l' .' . . .' . . 
Mr. Tri'Vedi.~That is right. 

. Dr .. Matthai.-And 'You would have the bounties financed' by general taxa.. 
tioIiP ..,.. 

Mr. 'Tri'Vedi.-That is my idea. 
Mr. Mathias.-You d~ not mean that whatever protection is necessary 

'should be given entirely by bounties? 
Mr: Tri'Vedi.-1 agree to that. 

. .M,r .. Mathias.-'-t understood you t<i say that your contention is mainly ill 
relatIOn ~o bars? • . 

Mr. Tri'Vedi.-That is the chief article. 
Mr. Mathias.-What I mean to say is, you woU:ld not object. to duties being 

'put on··those classes.of steel in regard to which British steel competes with 
Tatas; you ao not wish that bounties should be given in resp~ct of those
classes, do you? 

Mr. Tri'Vedi.-1 am concernea more for the common consumer than for big 
bodies like railways or Government or engineering firms. They are able to 
bear the burden, the common consumer cannot. 

Mr. Mathias.-Your point is that the common consumer should be relieved 
of the burden of taxation by means of bounties, but as regards others, muni
cipal corporations, railways and so on, you will have objection to duties being. 
put on? -

Mr. Mather.-Would you apply that to galvanized sheet. as well as to bars? 
Mr. Tri'Vedi.-In Berigal there is a demand and it is a weap article for the 

comlllon consumer. If that is so it should not be heavily taxed._ 
Dr.Matthai.-What is the position in Bombay? Who are the classes of 

,People who take galvanized sheets. '.' 

Mr. Tri'Vedi.--Generally factories and such people,. not oo=on people. 
Her~ it. seems to be different. It is used extensively by cultivators in East 
Bengal. Then there is another thing about bars. If Tatas can agree as· in 
the' case of sheetS that they will not charge any (verhead items when they 
come to compete against Continental steel, Tatas Bay for 10,000 tons of black 
sheets they are not going to consider any overhead charges-let them come 
forward and say" we will not charge overhead items onbars," then thflY can· 
compete. 

President.-I w;nt to point out to you that if we were to exclude bars and 
stcucturals and black sheets, it would mean the exclusion of about 240,rJO!) 
tons of steel, not including imports from Great Britain, and therefore any 
new industry which starts cannot get this market at all of about 240,000 ton~, 
if Continental steel is allowed to compete successfully against Indian steel. 
J am asking you to look at it from the country's point of view. If a new 

. works comes in-rails are practically all taken over by Tatas-it will have to 
depend' on corrugated ..iron sheets and heavy structurals and compete against 
Great Britain. If it .cannot compete for about 240,000 tons of bars and struc
turaIs which are now imported from the Continent, will it have a sufficiently. 
large. market? . 

. Mr. Trivedi.-The country should not encourage such wild adventures at; 
the cost of the consumer. The Tata. Iron and Steel ·Company's case is a 
different one because they have already existed here and it is our duty .to· 
preserve it, but for another works, in my opinion, there is no field unless it. 
says" we shall adopt Continental methods of manufacture." Th~y ca~ pe~· 
haps do it. Our material is cheap, labour is cheap, why should It not· com-· 
pete? But the difficulty seems to be in the management, although I haTeIlC) 
personal knowledge about it, but that is the imnression of those who 'are 
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able to judge: I lately met a gentl~man from Germany and. his opinion ;'88 
that the cost of the present management was very heavy . 
.. p,.e3iden.t.-The cost of 'management is not really going to make such a 
big difference as people think. . . .' • 

Mr. Trivedi.-RB. 40 per ton overhead including interest and depreciation; 
people on the Continent consider it too high. At present I am importing at 
RB. SO. If you raise the duty by RB. 70 moreit JVould come to 100 per. cent. 

Prt3iden.t . .,-Supposing we.took these Continental pri~ as not ~iJIg prices 
that are normal, in such a case .. :............ . , 

Mr. Trivedi.-Jf you put an additional d~ty then you will have to revise, 
them from year tQ year. • 

Prendent."-supposing we deyised a scheme by ~hicb, if ·the·Continental 
prices went up hy, say, Rs. 20, that additional duty is reduced, would not 
that meet the situation if it is only a ,temporary cause that we have to provide 
against? -

Mr. Tride1Jdi.-Our whole contention is that Tatas !leach perhaps oniy one
third area of the whole .country, why should two-thirds be unnecessari~ taxed 
to the extent of 100 per cent.? 

Pre.ident.-That applies to thewhC?le policy of protection. 
Mr. Trivedi.-Therefore I suggest a bounty . 

. President.-Even the bounty has to be paid by the tax-payer P 
Mr. Trivedi.-I am a unit. of the whole population of India and as such' I 

ani prepared to pay that. 
Pre3ident.~ou do not want the hurden to be concehtrlLted on one class 

~f tax-payer, you want it to be distributed throughout the country. 
Mr. Trivedi.-That is the opinion of people who are in the trade. 
lh-. Matthai."-supposing you throw all the burden on the railways, the 

increased charge would affect not merely the steel consumer, but every tax
payer in the country. 

Mr. Trivedi.-The Railway Adminfstrations don't care 80 much for cheap. 
prices 88 a common consumer does. They pay any price demanded P , . 

Mr. Mathias.-The general taxpayer wno does not use steel.and who is 
situated ata fairly long distance from the steel manufacturing area, Jaas an 
-equally good case for objecting to a duty, has he notP 

Mr. Trilledi.-Yea. It ia the duty of those who are in favour of protection 
to convince the Assembly that it is a national industry and that therefore 
it must be protected. 

Mr .. Mathia •. -you are'really re-opening the whole questiop of protection. . 
Mr. Trivedi."'-Bounty or duty is within your reference. That is exactly 

· ... hat I 88y. In the first enquiry the conditions were so lIut'tuating. 

Pre3ident.-1f we are to accept your argument that Continental prices 
nlore or less would remain at their present level.. ........ .. 

Mr. Trilledi.-Not; at present level. I am prepared to go up to £7. 
President.-Even so the country must go on paying bounties for' ever it' 

your coutention is that India can never produce steel,'6s eheaply as the Conti. 
nent. . . 

Mr. Trivedi.-My submission is that protection has :Come to be a permanent. 
burden. 

Pre3ident."-supposing it was going to be a permanent burden, do you 
mean to sl1y that the country is going to allow it to he imposed P 

~ Dr. Matthai.-As far as liars are concerned, you say that 'there is no case 
4," protection, but if the Board thinks that there is a ()ase for protection, then 
J'oll'would give it in the shape of bounties. . 

, '" -11 r. Trilledi.-Y 88.- I will go a step further. The industry is there. The 
_ flllestion is how to preserve it. I am not for killing it, bu~ I am for confining 

c2 . 
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it to ~ reasonable limit so that it may not unnec~sarily affect the areas which 
are not served by the Company. That is what I say. You.can just under
stand the feelings of people in Bombay, Karachi, Madras and Rangoon 'not .-# 

getting any ~dvantage fl:om. Tatas and stilI- paying taxes from year to year •• 
They have already suffered lor 3 years. If you decide now, it will be for 10' 
years more. ' . 

President.-Supposing we come to the conClusion that. it is not feasible t~ 
recommend any bounties and we also find that these conditions on the Conti
nent are liable to lead to serious variations and therefore serious fluctuations
in prices for a temporary period, then in that case what do you propose? 

Mr. Trivedi.--Supposing you don't accept my suggestion of bounty from 
general revenue, even then I would give them a bounty and raise sufficient 
money by taxing the import of steel. 

President.-Supposing for the sake of argument we have ruled out boun-
ties, what system do you suggest?' , .' 

Mr. 'Trivedi.-What can I My? Then the other thing is Government have' 
got Rs. 5 crores as &urplus. . . .' . 

President.-What surplus? They havn't sent us an1 cheque to hand over 
to the industry. . 

Mr. Trivedi.-The taxpayer has a right to enquire where is thilt' Rs. 5-
crores earned by Government from excessive protective duties.' . 

President.-The taxpayer can do as he likes e1sewhere. 
Mr. Trivedi.--On your recommendation Government· lev.ied duties.' Ail

your calcul{ttions went wrong, Government has got more tha~ Rs. 2 Cl:ores 
every year over your estimated revenue. G;overnment .can payout of that· 
fund. They cannot take it'to the general reve~ues. . . -. '. . 

Presiilent.-The Government's pocket is' like a bot,tOlhless pit. Once 3 

thing goes into it, it seldom comes out. 
Mr. Trivedi.-Is it fair to the ·consumer of steel tha~' the Board should: 

recommend anything from which Gove~nmel'lt are making money p 
. President.-Governmimt are ordinarily' the people. 

Mr. Trivedi.-They don't do it.m an open way. Government are not the-
people at present. . • 

President.--Supposing we ruled out bounties:, ......... . 
Mr. Trivedi.-If you recommend any additional duty, then I submit 

it is not necessary to have additional duties. ' Any more duty will com
pletely ruin the trade throughout the country specially in ports. At' 
present people find grea.t difficulty to pay- for the invoices. . They don't 
find easily money to pay tlie customs duty. They can't make any arrange
ment for duties as with the. bank. It would be ruinous to the trade to" 
have any additional duty. ',,"' ,-

President.-I don't mean additional duty in that sense., 
Mr. Trivedi . .,-That is what Tatas have asked for.' 
President.--Supposing these duties remain as they are, have you any 

objection from the consumer's point of view? 
Mr. Trivedi.-My objection is that Government should not make any' 

money out of protection. If they find that there is a surplus, they must: 
apply it to the reduction of the duty or give more bounty to Tatas. I 
don't mind. I wouldn't have minded if Tatas were given all the Rs. 5-
crores, That would have helped them. . 

Dr. Matthai.-The surplus revenue might help a remission of I tlte pro
vincial contribution.· 

Mr. Trivedi.-We steel consumers can ask for an allowance out of the
surplus custom revenues . 

• Mr: Mathias.-Dr. Matthai's point is that if you insist on Government 
.' r disgorg!ng all thp money wEich they hne received on accou~t of the steeP 
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protection, possibly i .. eonsequence they might be so poor that they might 
not be able to remit the Bombay provincial contrihution . 

• Mr. Trivedi.-That !! ;."uiner qut'stion. Government ,have taken away 
10 much DIOney. l'he Board should now make a recommendation that there 
~hould be a separate fund 'created for protective duties and nothing from 
It should be used for general revenue purposes. From that fund protection 
should be given and additional duties should be levied whenever necessary. 

Pruide!'t.-:-In course of time, the duty will diminish, because the scheml!' 
of protectIon expects the' home industry eventually to supply the whole of 
the country's' demand, in wliich case there will be no money for' payment of 
bounties. The Government to-day may have got this large surplus that 
you are talking about, because the productioJl in. th~ country is small 
compared to the demand, but when that production goes up,.when it more, 
or less reacbes a stage, when there is no further import, there is no money 
for bounty and the scheme breaks down. . -

Mr. Triv8di:-So much the better whenw, have not to pay the bounty to. 
Indian Steel IndustrJ'. ' 

p.,uideni.-The fund will become smaIler and small~r as more and'more 
.teel is produced in· the country. 

Mr. ,Tnvedi.-I d4n't say that Government should not levy a duty for 
collecting 8ufficient. money to pay Tatu. At present they have got Rs. 5 
erores_, I mean for lit year or two they can pay bounties. There will be 
additional protective' duties collected during the nen few years. My own 
I1lbmiasion is from year to year they must wa.tch and ask the Ta.riff Board to 
find out .. hat should be the duties nen year. From the experience of the 
past -year,. new tariffs shall ba.ve. to be fixed. 

Pre.ident . ....:.I am glad'YOu ,have raised this point. I wish to know Your 
views. Supposing it became necessary for the Board to say that the condi
tions were so ancertain that 'no scheme to work for several years could be 
desired without _me alterations In th~ duty, do you suggest that revision 
sho'lld t!lke plaee p~riodically, ,every year, or how? 

Mr. Trilledi.-Th~re must ha one thing certain that the industry must 
be told that the country is pr~pared to protect it for 10 years more. By 
what means, the Tariff Board and the Government should decide. 

Prllident.-I put it to lOU this .way. Supposing we came to the con
clusion that owing to the. exchanges or some other uncertain factors orr 
additional duty was required only for that purpose, and supposing we a1s00 
came to the conclusion that steel should be sold in this country at say 
Re. 120 a ton all steel that came in under Rs. 120 would have to pay the' 
duty---but snpposing some steel temporarily came at a much lower figure
and then we recommended tha.t an additional duty should be put and if 
the price rose, it should be varied " 

Mr. Tri"edi.-I l.hink it is unfair to the consumer to 8ay: "You shall 
Dot buy under Re. 120". 

,Pf"e.ident.-This must be the basis of any scheme of protection. The 
industry should get a certain price and the consumer should be prepared 
to buy at that price tlie protected article. Unles8 the consumer _ buys the 
lteel at a certain price, there can't be any scheme of protection. 

MT. Trilledi.-ThBt is exactly where I differ. I 8ay by the bounty sys
tem Tatas can go to the Board or to Government and say II Steel is 
entering the countl"Y at this price and give us a bounty to lower our 
Belling price to that level." 

Pre.ident.-For the time being we have ruled out bounties. Now r 
am Buggesting to yon wliether a scheme of revising the duties aCC?~ding 
to the rise or drop in price would be workable. I mean that the addItIOnal 
duty would be of a temporary nature. 

Mr. Trilledi.-Your IK'he~e will make discrimination between one".c~;lIjtry 
and another .. It would be very much annoying to the importers. '~ ~'" 
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Pre8id~nt.-Supposing it became necessary for us after consideration to 
put forward such a scheme. 

Mr. Trivedi.-You have the time and leisure to go through the question. 
The Legislature will not :have that much time and experience. You have 
-expert knowledge of these things. This variation in duties would -be very 
troublesome to the trade. In the first place if the trade knows it before 
()ne year it is something. Otherwise if we put the duty on or if we re
moved the duty suddenly, it will be very troublesome to the trade. You 
recommended reduction of the duty on round rods. Do you know the
sudden effect of that? Prices fell down by As. 12 a cwt. 

President.-You are an expert in -this business of importing steel. y~u 
study your prices, _don't you, from day to day? 

.. " Mr. Tri1l.edi.-Yes. 

President..-Then you know how prices have behaved ilL a particular year 
.alld ~uppo~ini1; Government took those prices- as the basis for altering the 
duties; you-would know what form the alteration would approximately 
take. ,Why -should there be any disturbance? 

M,,; Trivedi.-Disturbance in this way there would be. What is the 
llurplus Government have got, we don't know. Whether Government will 
;put 5 per cent.. du'Ey more or take off 5 per cent., we don't know . 
.;.. President . ..:....Tlley fonow a certain rule. They get a record 'of prices just as- we do. - Supposing last year the price was Rs. 120.. We start with 
Rs. 120. Thilt year the price on an average is Rs. 110. You will know well 
tn that case what additional duty Governinent put in the following 
year. How will that be a hardship if you are in touch with prices? 
Government do it every year in tlie case of some co=odities. 

Mr. Trivedi.-If Government do it for revenue purposes,_ we have no 
objection. 

President.-For the time being it. would be precisely in the position of 
a revenue duty. Supposing they do it in the same way as in the case of 
tariff valuation, would not you be sufficiently protected? 

Mr.' Trivedi.-Your scheme will remove the advant-age -()f cheap price
that the consumers get from the Continent. 

Presfdent.-We must assume that the consumers' case has already been 
considered ana that it has been decided that the consumer shall pay Rs. 120. 

Mr. Trivedi.-There are two kinds of steel. Government should say 
Rs. 120 for British steel. and Rs. 90 -for Continental steel. You are _ for 
fixing only one price. That means that the consumer shall henceforth be 
debarred from buying Continental cheap steel. .All the orders will then 
go to England. 

President.-Supposing that there was a sufficient difference which would 
-enable the Continental steel to compete against British steel. 

Mr. Triveai.-The difference is about £3 now. 
President.-Supposing we come to the conclusion that such a large differ-

.ence was due to temporary causes? • 
Mr. Trivedi.-Even if you fix the difference at £2, it would be some 

relief to the consumer. 
President.-':How do you mean £2? 
Mr. Trivedi.-If you say that there would be. a difference o~ Rs. 25 

between the price of British steel and th~t of Contmental steel as It e~t?rs 
the country and that Continental steel WIll be taxed at Rs. 100 and BrItIsh 
steel at Rs. 125, then I am not prevented from using the Continental steel, 
although I am paying a higher duty. 

President.-British steel is already more expensive. If you put another 
"Rs. 25,. you rule out British ~teel altogether. 

, Mr:- Trivedi.-For the purpose of bars it is not coming i~ at all. It 
IS _not -even 10 per cent.-perhaps 6 or 7 per cent., but as soon as you level 
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.~ buy dear steel. . . :,.... . ':. ., i..' 

• Dr. Matthai.-YOl1 want the duties so arrailged that there is ~ eertiiin 
Gifference in the country between the prices of Continental and British 'steel.' 

Mr. Trilledi.-At least I should not be prevented from the use of' cheap 
thing. If another man wants British steel,. let him have it. Why should the 
common consumer be prevented from buying cheap steel P '.,' ... ' . 

Mr. Mather.-You don't wish to change the source of'your purchases~ 
Mr. Trilledi.-Why should IP , ~ 
Mr. Mathitu.-Do you mean that if there is a difference between the 

British and the Continental steel, say in bars, of Re, 89 a ton. you would 
not object to a proposal that there should be a duty of, we will,ay, Rs. 3.q 
on British steel and Rs. 55 on Continental steel P . 

Mr. Trilledi.-There must be a difference of Rs .. 25 at leaaidA Jhe' sale 
price of the two in the country. .' .' •. " .~.i, :; • 

Mr. Mathitu.-What do you coJ;lsider should be. the InMgin or differilnCl' 
between Continental and British steelP ' .. ~ ... ,~. " •.•. 

Mr. Trilleili.~2. . . 
Mr. Mathia •. -Do you think that that is a difference which' would alWays,.-

remainP • . . ... ,' .' "' ..... 
. Mr. Trilledi.-Before the war Hi is £1-10..0. Now it is £3.-Il; mighf p' 

to £2. . .' '" 
Pruident.-£2 as regards bars or what? ~ 
Mr. Trilleai.-Generally plates £2, bars £2-15-0, joists £1.15-0.,jron 

bars £5. . 
Pre.ident.-What IS the difference in regard to the other items such as 

plates, joists P 
Mr. Trilledi.-1f you put £2, it would ~ all .right. 

Prelident.-The duty that is now in forCe has not had the effect of 
reducing the consumption of steel. The country has not 'found steel so very 
expensive in spite of protection. 

Mr. Trilleili.-Expensive in this way that the consu~r is paying Rs, 40 
dQty instead of Rs. 10. 

Pruident.-TJie demand haa' not been affected by. the dutJl hav:i,ng' 
gone up. . 

Mr. Tri"edi.-Not appreciably. 
Pre.ident.-Bo far as the consumer is concerned, he may buy steel as .he 

has been doing. 
Mr. Tri"edi.-I won't say as he has 1>een doing. 
Pruident.-He does n.. 
Mr. Trilledi.-He buys it grudgingly. 
Pre.ident.-The imports appear to have been increasing. 
Mr. Trilledi.-There may be new factories started. 
Dr. Matthat-Your point is that it would have been much greater but for 

the duties. 
Mr. Trilledi.-Quite 80. 

D-r. Matthai,--Do you think that a periodica~ variation w0!Ild unsettle 
your business P " . 

Mr. Trilleili . .:......1f we 'knew 6 months beforehand, it would not .. 
Pruident.-You would know from day to day. You yourself would be 

in' touch with the prices, on which Government would act. Government 
cannot invent prices. . 

Mr. Trilledi.-They is; prices for tariff purposes for the whole year. 
Prelident.-Bupposing your system is adopted .......... .. 
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Mr,. '!rilltdi.-1 o.DlY ~equ~t that there should be a difference between 
.t.fte Bntlsh and Contmental steel, so that we might not be denied the OPPOI"
t1lDit;r of buying Continental cheap steel at about Rs. 25 below British 
steel bars.,' . 

Mr. Matkias.-May I ask how far ahead do you place your orders on an 
3't'e1'agei' _ -

Mr. T?ivedi.-Three to four months. 
Mr. Matkias.-That is tlie average . 
.Mr. Tri'IJedio-Yes. 
Mr. Matkia,.-Qf course that depend's on the state of the trade. 
M'I'. Tri'IJedi.-Generally.it is three months. 
Mr. Matkias.-That is for Continental steel. 
Mr. Trillel'u.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattha,i.-'Is that four months from the date of order to the date 

of delivery i' 
, Mr. Tri'IJedi.-Yes. At present I would sell for October and November 
shipment.. -

Mr. Matkias.-Would you look at paragraph 1 of your letteri' I am not 
quite clear aliout this particular sentence. You say "Also the Board's 
,oalculation of the liurden to the country went wrong and the protective 
~uties amount to Rs. 215 and 281 thousands in the first ·two years". 

Mr. Tri'IJeili.-It must be lakhs instead of thousands. I' am sorry for 
i;he mistake. 

Presiden.t.-We· will put it this way. We will take the pre-war difference 
whatever it is. Then, you say that 10 shillings shOUld be added to that. 
If we do that, it would be about right from your point of view. 

Mr. Tri'IJeai.-Yes. 
President.-If that difference is maintained, from your point of view, 

there is no objection. 
Mr. Tri'IJeili.-There would be at least some 'satisfaction. 
President.-We have got British f.a.b. prices but we have not got Conti

'Ilental pre-war f.o.b. prices. 
Mr. Tri'IJedi.-The difference in freight is only 5 shillings. Generally 

British is 22 or 23 shillings. 
Mr. Mather.-It was below that before the war. 
Mr. Trilleili.-The other is 17 shillings. What I want is that the Board 

. 'should understand sympathetically our case. It is very hard on people 
tiring in -areas which are not reached by Tata's: They are being taxed un
necessarily and heavily. Take whatever you want from us but not too much. 

Mr. Mathias.-Your calculation includes the revenue duty. 
Mr. Trilledi.-Tliey say protective duties. I do not know.whether they 

incluae the 10 per cent. revenue duties or not. , 
Presiilent.-The protedive duty includes the revenue duty. In para

-graph 5 you ask for the exemption of certain products'. _ 

Mr. Trilledi.-You have already done in the ca~~ of rounds. 'What i~ the 
position about squaresi' They are in the same posItIon as rounds. Tata s do 
'IIot roll tliem. 

Pr8sident.-You say tbat rods, rounds and squares below ill should be 
<eltcluded. 

Mr. Trilledi.-There is at present confusion in the market. 

President.-'l'here is always confusion, it seems to me. 
Mr. Tri1l6di.-There is some ambiguity about the Government order. 

Mr. Matker.-Is it not clear that squares are not exemptedP 

.' 
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M'I'. Tn17edi.-That ia the wording, but the reason which led you to 
rfJCOmmend exemption for rounds is equally applicable to squares. Ha..,. 
I ask whether that question has come before you P 

P1"uident.-No, we did not make any' recommendation about squares. 
Mr. Tn17M1.-It was because nobody pointed thst out to you. Ii is 'all! 

anomaly. 
Pnrident.-We shall bear that in mind in making our. recommendations. 

I may tell you that in tIiis enquiry the Tata Iron and Steel Company have
aaid that equaree below in might be excluded. 

Prerident,.-What are these steel circles? 
M1". Tri17edi.-Tliey. are circular ,plates. 
Prerident.-The Tata Iron and Steel Company have stopped makiag: 

them. 
Mr. Tri17edi.-You may reCommend their exclusion. 
Prerident.-What are these octagon steel bars? 
Mr. Trivedi.-Bars not perfectly round hut having 8 sides. 
D1". Maft1iai.-What sizes are they? 
M'I'. Tri17edi.-!' to Ii'. 
President.-Mr. Sawday, do you make octagon steel bars? 
M1". Sawila1l.-We make octagon b~rs only in small quantities. They are 

n8ually sold in ahort lengths. ' .. 
Prerident.~I take it that they form a small percentage. 
M'I'. Sawda1l.-Yes. 
P1"erident.-You don't press for their inclusion, do you? 
M1". Sawda'll.-No. They are not a matter of any serious importance. 
P1"uiilent.-What do you mean by half round iron bars? 
Mr. Trivedi.-They are oonvex. 
Prelident.-The Tata Iron and Steel Company has no objection to the 

exclusion of half round iron bars. Are they wrought iron bars P 
M1". TriveCli.-No. They are known like that. They are actually steel 

bars. 
Dr. Matthat-What are they used forP 
N1". Tnvedi.-For making tyr~s. 
Preriaent.-What about defective and waste materials? 
M1". TriveCli.-Tata's are selling these but if we could import .these with 

the revenue duty of 10 per cent. it would be a great benefit to the small 
manufacturers of hardware articles. 

Prerident.-But Tata's themselves are selling them very cheap. 
M1". Trivedi.-Yes, but not in Bombay, Karachi, Madras and Rangooll. 

They will not be able to sell them in those places. If you take off the duties 
for ports, it won't affect their sale at all. Nobody will be able' to bring 
them to Delhi as against Tata's. , 

Mr. Mathia •. -Is it your proposal that they should be landed duty free 
in Bombay but not in CalcuttaP 

M". Tn"edi.-Yea. 
Prerident.-How can t~at beP 
Mr. Tri"eCli.-You have to make some provision. What I mean is this. 

I win give you one instance. Messrs. Kirloskar J.\ros. have made a re
presentation that ther are unable to get them from Tata's. They enquired 
of Tata's to provide them with waste mat-:ria\s. Tata:s could not supply 
them. Kirloskar Brothers want these materIals for makmg bolts, nuts, etc. 
Such manufacturers will be helped if you reduN! the duty._ 

Mr. Mather.-The main difficulty about your proposal is that it wOllld, 
be for the Customs to decide in every case whether the articles were 
euttinga or not. 



,ilfr.; Trivedi.~They can do it easily. 
Mr. Mather.~i c~~notaccept that in every case, at any rate in 'th~" 

case of bars. When does 'a bar become a cutting? 
Mr. Trivedi.':"'-It becomes 'a cutting if it is 3 or 4 ft. long .. 

-. Mr. Mather.~Wherever you fix the limit in the length of a bar, the 
moment you change. the dut,y fr~m say Rs. 40 to .Rs. 10 it is going ·to mean 
that whenever possIble bars wIll be sent to thIS country in lengths just 
below that and consequently evade the tM'iff. 

,Mr. Trivedi.~Bar cuttings will be alI lengths. You may refer the matter 
to the Customs authorities. I suggest this in the interests of small manu-
facturers. . 

Pre8ident.~It may be difficult for the Customs authorities to prevent the 
evasion of the duty supposing we fix the limit at 5 ft. 

Mr. Trivedi.~Bar cuttings will. not be of uniform lengths.· They may 
vary from 2 ft. to 6 ft. 

Mr. Ma.ther.-Supposing they send one bar of 2' ft. in a bundle of 
cuttings? 

Mr. Trivedi.~If you fix even 3 ft. it would help small manufacturers. 
Mr. Mather.~It is not really important froll). your point of vieW-. 
lIfr. Trivedi.~No. I had Messrs. Kirloskar Bros. in mind. They 

approached me several times about this. 
President.~The prices given in the 'letter of Messrs. John Batt and 

Company (London), Limited, are, I take it, for Continental material. 
Mr. Trivedi.~Yes, excepting those for galvanized sheets~ 
Dr. Matthai.-Are the prices given for. plates also Continental priCes"?' 
Mr. Trivedi .. -Yes. 
President.-We are very much obliged to you for getting this informa

tion because i.t appears to be fairly reliable. 

Mr. Trivedi.-Will the Board. like to have these figures also about the 
difference between Continental, British and American prices? These are 
dated 31st March 1926, supplied by Messrs. John Batt and Company . 

. P."...·idpnt.·-We shall be very glad to have them (handed in). 
D1·. Matthai.-- Who are these people? 

Mr. T·rivedi.-They are an export house hundred years old and they have 
large experience in the field. 

President.-It will be very useful. I' find from the evidence of 
Mr. Anandji Haridas that there is a great difference between prices realized 
by you and prices realized in Calcutta? Oan you explain that? 

Mr. Trivedi.-In the first place in Calcutta there are more than 150 
dealers, small and big, whereas in Bombay we have only 30 to 40 people, 
so they do not cut pri~ so much as they do here. 

President.-Forinstance, in January 1926 Mr. Anandii Haridas's price 
for Continental bars was Rs. 137-8-0 and the price of the Bombay Iron 
Merchants' Association Rs. 155. We were told- tliat perhaps these were 
maximum prices or average prices. What are they? 

Mr. Trivedi.-I am' surprised at the figures. There must be some mis-
take. It may be for rods. 

Dr. :Matthai.-You take the average price or the highest price? 

Mr. Trivedi.-We take the average. 
President.-It occurs in other things too. Take December ).925. 

Mr. Anandji's price Rs. 137-8-0, Bombay Iron Merchants' Association Rs. 175 
for Oontinental plates. 

Mr. Trivedi.-That also must be a mistake. It may also be that the 
men there have taken lith" plates and not the ordinary lith. 
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Dr. Mattllai.-What generally is the difference between Calcutta lInel 
• Bombay in barsP 

Mr. Trivedi.-We will be higher by Rs. 5. 
Prendent.-What is the reason? 
Mr. Triveili.· -Here there is more competition whereas in Bombay then. 

are 30 to 40 peop~<!; the place for 8II1all dealers is quite apart, they do not 
compete in the market. 

Mr. Mather.-Are they nearl:r all" members of the Association? 
Mr. Trivedi.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.--So that the priee is very largely controlled by the Associa-

tionP 
Mr. Trivedi.-They do not generally meet to control the prices. 
Mr. Mather.-Toore is no such effective association in Calcutta? 
Mr. Triveili.-No. 
PreMr.nt.-Will you keep on sending us these c.i.f. prices every month? 
Mr. Triveai.~.i.f. prices for Calcutta and Bombay would be the same. 
Pre,ident.-We would like to know. 
Mr. Trivedi.-I will ao so. 
President.-Are you lit touch with the Continent now? 
Mr. Trivedi.-I have a representative there. 
President.-Have you received any intimation about the Continental 

combine? '. 
Mr. Triveili.-None, except what I read in the papers. 
President.-If it comes about and stabilizes prices it may make all the" 

difference to your consumers in the country. " 
Mr. Trivedi.-Btill it will never go up over £7: that is the opinion of 

all who know anything about it. 
Mr. Math'er.-Do you think it possible they may try to get it up to" 

£7 or near to £7 P 
Mr. Trivedi.-Yes, £6-1()"() to £7 c.i.f. India, if the combine 1ake&-

place. . 
Mr. Mather.-You are expecting to see a c.i.f. price India betweeli 

£6-1()"() and £7 in the near future if this combine comes into existence? 
Mr. Triveili.-My opinion is it would hardly go over £7. 
Pre,ide~t.-Do you import large quantities of.heavy structurals? 
Mr. Trivedi.-We have angles, tees and joists. 
Mr. Mdtller.-Joists up to what size? 
Mr. Tri1ledi.-Up to 2Ox7. " 
Mr. Mather.-But the great bulk is of smaller sizes, is it not? 
Mr. Tri"edi.-Yes, from 4x2 to 15x6. 
Prendent.-What is the difference between Continental steel according 

to British Standard Specification and other steel? What is the difference 
in price? 

Mr. Tri1ledi.-Only 5 to 10 shillings. 
Pre3ident.-Bo that British steel costs always more than Continental? 
Mr. Trivedi.-If a customer says he wants to have a guarantee that the 

ateel should be rolled to tlie British Standard Specification I can always 
get it for him by charging 10 shillings extra. I had such an enquiry in 
Bombay from an engineering firm and I did wire to the Continent and got 
it. 

Dr. Matth~i.-Have you any galvanized sheets from the Continent in 
BombayP . 

Mr. Tri"edi.-Bince the last six months the Continent has been com
peting in galvanized sheets. 
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Dr. Matthai.-How do you 'fin.d them in point of quall,tyP 
Mr. Triv~di.--It is not bad. 
Dr. Matthai.-The hazar is taking it already? , 
Mr. Trivcdi.-Yes at 10 shillings lower. Whenever there is a rise in 

Eritish galvanized sheets there is a margin for the Continental to come in. 
They were rolling these but they have not hitherto been coning to India. 
Before the war my firm had a good deal of consignment; llUt we only tried 
them as experiment, but tliey said they could not compete witq England 
in price. . England has a monopoly in galvanized sheets. Even America 
eould not compete. - • 

President.-8o far as black sheet is concerned, they are competing? 
Mr. Trivedi.-Yes. The present price for 25 sheets is about £7 and 

for 68 sheets it is £8, so the average is Rs. 105. We can import it at 
Rs. 105 now. Formerly the 24 gauge was a monopoly of England, now the 
Continental is also coming in. My own impression is that they are not 
cutting in order to get a place in India. They are quoting an f.o.b. price. 
The works do not know wliere the material will go. They simply deliver 
f.o.b. They do not quote prices simply . for the trade of India. 

President.-Who are your principal consumers of black sheet in India 
at present? . ..' 

Mr. Trivedi.-Mirzapore is one ot the biggest mark~ts. There are variou • 
.small industries there. . . 
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7. THE BOliBAY mON MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION. 

. Letter, dated S2nd July 19S6. 

With reference to your letter inviting views o'f my Association on the appli
eation' of Tata Iron and Steel Company, Limited, for continuation of pro
tection my Association begs to make the following representation. 

They agree that if further protection is to be given it should be for 8 to 10 
years. The protection should be given by way of bounties and the necessary 
amount for the same should be given from the General Revenue and not by 
taxing only steel consumers as is done at present. Our suggestion is to levy 
an all round additional duty of a fixed percentage on foreign imports of all 
kinds of goods. .. 

We further suggest that Company-managed Railways,'s~ould be compelled 
by Law to buy their requirements of rails from the country and" all foreign 
uiis imports should be taxed heavily 80 as to make import prohibitive. My 
Association strongly protests against the policy of putting the whole burden 
of protection on steel consumers and letting Railway CompanieS free to buy 
their requirements from abroad. 

My Association requests that a8 Tata iron and Steel Company do not roll 
the following articles on 8ufficiently large scale protective duties unnecessarily 
levied on them should be removed and protection on such small quantities as 
may be rolled may be given b~ bounties. 

(1) Steel rods under I' rounds and squares. 
(2) Octagon steel. 
(3) Half round iron bars. 
(4) Steel circles. 

Our representative will be glad to give evidence before the Board on any 
day fixed. 
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8. IRON MERCHANTS .OF CALCUTTA. 

~etter, c!ated the 11th August 1926. 

The undersigned Iron Merchants of Calcutta, meeting in a Conference a\ 
13, Durmahatta Street, Calcutta, ·on the 11th August 1926 at 2 P.lI., undey 
the Chairmanship of Mr" Anandji Haridas of Messrs. Anandji Haridas and 
Company have passed the following -five resolutions for the consideration of 
the Tariff Board in connection with their enquiry as to continuing from April 
1927 the protection granted to Messrs. The Tata Iron Steel Company, Limited 

Resolutions. , 
1. "That we a,re of opinion .that if the Tariff Board recommends to Gov-

ernment to purchase Indian steel to meet the requirements of all the State Rail
ways and o.ther Government Departments and requests Government to induce 
all Company-managed ~ailways, Municipalities, District Boards and other 
like public bodies to do the same, even at a preferential price" as compared 
with the price of British materials, the Steel Industry will surely find an 
_ample opportunity for development." 

2. "That we are not in favour of further increase of the present protective 
duty which is already very excessive and presses hard upon the consumers aUlt 
that we hold that if the income from the present protective duty be not found
adequate to give full protection to the Steel Industry, further protection-be 
given-in the shape of bounties to be financed from the general revenue, a..q 
the country as a whole stands to benefit by the existence of a national industry 
like the Steel Industry -and as it is but fair that the 'whole country (and not
the consumers of Steel only) should bear the burden of further protection." 
_ 3." That we request the Tariff Board to recommend to Government to--
reduce the protective duty on G. C. Sheets by at least Rs. 15 per ton in view 
of the fact that practically nothing out of the 20,000 tons annually produced 
at Jamshedpur: is consumed in Bengal which alone imports about trds of the 
total quantities imported in the whole of India and that the proposed reductiOl' 
will no{ only give the much-needed relief to the poorest classes of the province 
who are the principal consumers of this article but will also cause a big increase 
in the demand bringing in sufficient revenue to Government to compensate 
the loss caused by the reduction in duty." 

4. "That we request the Tariff Board to recommend the remove of protec
tive duty on M. S. Square rods under in as they have already done in the casp 
of M. S. round rods under in in view of the fact that the steel works at 
J arnshedpur do not roll such rod and they themselves have admitted that 
removal of the protective duty on such rods will not affect them." 

5. "That ·we are of opinion that"with a view to give relief to the importers 
of steel who have been paying heavy protective duty the Tariff Board should' 
recommend to Government to make arrangement to store in Bonded Ware
Houses at a reasonable rent at the request of the importers steel materials OD 

which duty is not paid before landing of the same, as such arrangement wilf 
save them from the liability of paying wharfage." 

If you deem necessary we shall be glad to send our representative to give 
evidence before your Board. 

Though we have been somewhat late in presenting these views of ours for
your consideration, we hope, you will kindly in consideration of the fact that 
we represent the Iron Trade in this part of India and that further protection 
to Steel "Industry by increase of already excessive protective duty is likely tel 
seriously affect the SteeLTrade in Bengal waive any technical objections and" 
give our views your best consideration. 
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9. CHAM,:BER OF CO,MME~C~, MADRAS. 

Representation, date~ the 8th .May 1~~6 •. 

'. I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of Press CommuniqutS, dated 
16th April 1926, on the subject of the necessity or otherwise for the conti-
~uation of protection of the Steel Industry in I!ldia.· . . . 

I am directed in reply to enclose copy of my letter· to 'you, dated 8th of 
September 1923, on this subject and to state that the views th.et:ein expressed 
still hold good. • 

I would specially draw your attention to paragraph 6 which reads :,-;-
" This Chamber js not averse to assistance of a temporary nature being 

granted to new industries provided the evidence ootainable justi
fies the belief that such industries will, if sufficiently conducted, 
become self-4iupporting within a reasonable period of time." 

It is the considered opinion of this Chamber that unless there is a reason
able hope that the Indian Steel Industry/will become seH-4iupporting in the 
near future, there cannot be any case for a continuation of the protection now 
being granted. . 

• See page 84 of Vol. III of .the Evidence recorded during the first enquiry 
into the Steel Industry. 
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- 10. intRl\U CHAMBER OF COMMERCE" . 

.Rep~esentation, dated the 5th May 19t6. 

My Committee have read with interest your Press. Communique, dated) 
April 16th, 1926, in reference to the inquiry by the Tariff Board as to whether 
it is necessary t() continue the protection of the Steel Industry and as to the' 
duties and bounties which may be necessary for the purpose of conferring 
such protection. 

2. In reply, I am dire'bted to say that this Chamber has all Along protested' 
against the. protective duties on steel being made applicable to· Burma, 'Vide 
my letters of September. 1st and 29th, 1~23, ·to which I would refer you. 
Meanwhile, I am to say that my Committee confirm the views expressed in' 
those letters, and urge, if Protection is to be continued that bounties be
substituted for protective duties. 
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11. INDIAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, CALCUTTA. 

(1) Representation, dated the 1st June 1916. 

With reference to the correspondence regarding submission of Chamber's
representation in regard to Board's enquiry under provisions of section 6 of 
the S~I Industry (Protection) Act.;. 1924, and 'ending with your letter No. 268, 
dated the 21st May 1926, I am directed to forward a memorandum by the' 
Commit~ of the Indian Chamber of Commerce in regard to the enquiry which' 
the Board have now in hand. The submission of the memorandum has been 
delayed by one'day which, I am to express a hope, will kindly be overlooked: 
by the Board. ' 

Memomndum submitted to the Tariff BoaTd in connection with the enquiTY
underlaken unde1' provisilJ1l.' of sectilJ1l. 6 of the $teel Inilustry (PTotec-
tilJ1l.) Act, 19B~. 

In this Memorandum the Committee of the Indian Chamber do not pro
pose to examine generally what case there is for a continuance of the Steer 
Protective duties under the S~l Industry (Protection) Act, 1924 after the: 
31st of March 1927. That is an examination which can only be undertaken' 
with the definite knowledge of facts and figures relative to the cost of produc-
tion of the concern engaged in s~l production and the prices it has been 
realising at the present moment and the outlook of these two positions in the' 
future. Clearly, therefore, the Indian Chamber do not feel competent to
enter into this question at this stage. There are, however, one or two ques
tions in the nature of readjustments of the present scale of duty which the' 

, Commi~ of this Chamber desire to bring forward before the Tariff Board. 
The Commi~ feel that having regard to the vital importance of the pro-
posals which will presently follow, they deserve to be considereCI along witli 
the original applicalions submitted before the Board urging the continuance" 
of the protective measures. 

2. The Committee desire to- add here one more work by way of preface. 
It should not be understood from the proposals conveyed in this memorandum 
that they are opposed to a general continuance of the protective duties after' 
the 31st March 1927. On the other hand, they are strongly of opinion from 
facts generally within their knowledge that protection granted to the Steer 
Industry has been useful in the past and its continuance would be essentially 
necessary, at least far some years to come. As they have already stated, 
absence of definite facts and figures preclude their making any very close 
examination of the question and in the circumstances they merely rest con
tent with putting, forward the two specific proposals which are in the nature 
of amendments to the protective measures now in force. 

3. It appears to the Committee that the scheme of protection hitherto in
operation has heen very fundamentally defective in one respect. The pro
tective duties have been made to yield a far larger revenue than what has' 
heen or was estimated to be the requirements for protective purposes ad hoc. 
The total amount granted as bounty within tlie full term of S~l Industry 
(Protection) Act is 140 lakhs of rupees, whereas the actual revenue earned by 
the Government from protective duties on iron and steel has been 215 lakhs' 
of rupees in 1924-25 and 281lakhs of rupees in 1925-26. In other words, the 
consumers are being needlessly exploited far above what is legitimately
required in the interest of Steel Industry. A most glaring case wliich strikes
the Committee is that of the duty on galvanised sheets fixed at Rs. 45 per 
ton. The Committee of this Chamber are strongly of opinion that thjB heavy 
rate of duty admits of a distinct reduction by at least Rs. 10 per ton. The' 
present unfortunate position of earning a plethoric revenue from protection 
duties arose from a grossly under-estimated import demand of galvanised' 
sheets in this country. The Board in their last enquiry in June 1925 estim
ated the importation of galvanised sheets at 190,000 tons and of the current
financial year at 180,000 tons. Actually, however, these figures have beent 
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found to be'vei'Y luuch und~r~esti"mated, The import o'f '1925-26 has been 
uearly 280,000 tons and on all ,calculations there, seem to be little prospect of 
a reduced import in the cu,rrent financial year, The demand for galvanised' 
:sheets which is largely consumed in Eastern Bengal by the poorer classes is 
particularly of an elastic nature, !tnd lower prices is certain to augment con
'sumption,- In any case, it is the view of the Committee that an import of 
'250,000 tons can be safely depended on for any calculations as regards the 
earning of revenue from protective duties on this particular class of goods, 
The Committee are aware that in the last financial year the boom price of 
jute realised by the cultivator in the Eastern Bengal districts reflected to a 
eertain extent on the consumption of galvanised sheets, But it is equally 
important to remember that India's consumption of galvanised sheets last 
year was affected adversely owing to famine conditions prevailing in Bombay 
,and depression in the leading trade of the Western Presidency, At all events, 
the Committee are emphatically of opinion that the figure referred to abQve 
~an be fully regarded as representing India's 'annu~l demand ,of imported 

, galvanised sheets. 

4, The Committee feel it necessary to explain here their reasons why they 
particularly single out galvanised sheets as the item for reduction of duty. 
In the'first place, the demand for this class of goods is rather elastic within 
a certain range a fact which has already been referred to. Secondly, this is 
an article which is very ,extensively used by the 'poorer classes in the Eastern 
Bengal and thirdly and this is equally an weighty reason-the incidence of 
,duty on galvanised sheets falls heavily on the province of Bengal which takes 
'on an average over 60 per cent. of the imported galvanised sheets. As the 
facts stand to-day, the brunt of the' protection is being borne.by Bengal, this 
Province alone contributing on the single item of galvanised sheets about 75 
lakhs of rupees, or'i'd other words paying more than the amount required to 
be paid as bounty to the Steel Company in one year. Fourthly, the India's 
production of the galvanised sheets bears only a small percentage to the total 
consumption of the article, the bulk of which is met by foreign manufacturers. 
The Committee recognise that the suggested reduction of duty on galvanised 
sheets by Rs. 10 per ton will force the Steel Company to realise a lower price 
()n the Raleof these goods than what 'they ~ave been doing at present. In 
full sympathy, as the Chamber is, with the principle of wotection, the CQill
mittee propose an additional bounty to the Steel Company.on their produc
tion of corrugated sheets to the extent of the fall in prices per ton which 
may follow consequent on the adoption of this proposal. On an estimated 
import of 2 lakhs 50 thousand tons, the revenue earned at the reduced rate 
()f Rs. 35 per ton works out at Rs. 87'51akhs a fig\lre which exceeds by about 
') lakhs the revenue to the Government on an import of 1,80,000 tons at the 
~ate of Rs. 45 as estimated by the Board. The margin of this Rs. 6 lakhs, 
as would doubtless be clear should be enough for payment of an additional 
bounty on galvanised sheets, seeing that the total production of the Steel 
Company is likely to be in the neighbourhood of 20,000 tons in the near future. 

5. There exists at present an unsatisfactory position in regard to the 
C'lassification of black sheets for the purpose of Customs duties. The duty on 
black sheets falls under two classes, one being a specific duty of Rs. 30 a ton 
and the other an ad valorem duty of 10 per cent. on valuation of Rs. 200 per 
ton in respect of sheets of certain classes such as pickled, cold-rolled, smoked 
or cleaned by acid. ,The result has been that the merchants started import
ing sheets of the second category which bears a small extra cost thus escaping 
Rs. 10, per ton in respect' of duty in snch cases. On representation being 
marle the custglll authorities have adopted the principle of charging ad valorem 
duty h respect of,~heetsillvoiced at £16 or more, otherwise classifying them 
for a specific duty. This change in the rate' of assessment has naturally 
entailed losses to the merchants and it is of importance that at this stage the 
Tariff Board should recommend a more definite classification so that the cus
'tom authorities may have no scope for exercise of discretion'in fixing the rate 
of ~uty chargeable. 
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(2) Ldter frQf1l, the Indian Cha1nher of Commerce, Calcutta, dated tke 2nd 
AugllBt 19~6. 

I am directed to refer to the Board's Press Communique, dated the 14th 
lull' last in which written representations of views of those who wish to 
.uPport or oppose the grant or continuance of protection to the Steel Indus-
try were invited. ' 

2. Agreeably to the terms of the communique I am directed to forward 
herewith a memorandum discussing the question of anti-dumping legislation 
raised by the Tata Iron and Steel Company in their application dated the 7th 
May. The Committee regret that the memorandum having to be prepared 
.iter a great deal of careful attention, it was not possible to submit it within 
the 24th ultimo. They nevertheless, trust that it will receive a full considera-
tion by the Board. ' 

t further memorandum submitted to tke TariH 'Board outlining proposals 
regarding anti-dumping 'egislation. 

In their application submitted to the Board the Tata Iron and Steel Com
pany put forward proposals regarding anti-dumping legislation to be recom
mended by the Board to the Government of India. In a separ~:te note con
tained in enclosure 12 attached to their application the Company formulate 

,specifio proposals in this direction. Briefly stated' tt: is 'suggested that a 
'.peeial dumping duty of 5 per cent. should be-levi,ed on the goods imported 
'from the countries whose currency has depreciated from its parity with gold 
by more than 20 per cent. From that point a sliding scale of extra duty of 
5 per cent. is asked for each further depreciation of the currency by 10 per 
cent. 

2. While fully. appreciating the necessity for anti-dumping legislation fll 
Indi. ihll.CoituPutee of the Indian Chamber do not consider that the proposals 
for legislative measures put forward by the Tata Iron and Steel Company are 
broad enough·. The French currency has depreciated from 86 in November 
1924 to 160 in June this year but the fall in the price for the continental goods, 
was not coIIllBensurate ~th the fall in the exchange value of the franc. The 
danger, nevertheless of exchange dumping is serious enough, as is borne out 
by the fact that a series of measures were taken in England, France, Switzer
land, Spain and elsewhere with a view to safeguard the position of home indus
tries against the competition of countries with depreciated currency. But 
it is difficult to state if any legislative proposals based on mere movements of 
exchange can adequately protect industries against effects of currency -depre
ciation. In the first place, an exchange dumping duty can easily be avoided 
by the competing countries by quoting in stable foreign currency. Secondly 
goods can be exported from abroad to the home market on consignment. 
Thirdly a violent debacle of exchange in an important country may lead to 
pric&-cutting of the same class of production in other countries also. In this 
c_ though the exchange situation fully reacts on the competing position of 
other countries, it is impossible t~ deal with the latter under any,legislative 
proposals based on the movement of exchange. Such a possibility discloses 
another inherent danger of the present-day state of International commerce. 
In a period of trade depression the tendency is often present on the part of 
the manufacturers to keep the level of production and the conSequent sales 
abroad at any price covering the prime cost and thus to outset the rivals. 
Such" predatory competition," as it has be$ called, has been one of the most 
serious danger which a manufacturing country has got to guard against in 
the recent y~ars. In such cases the prioe of foreign CODflnodity is likely to.. 
depress cont~nually and no accurate idel\ as to the normal position ot com-
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,petition could possibly be aseertail1ed. lI'he action of cartels, trusts or other 
influential combination is aJso a &ource of danger against the development of 
national industries. • 

3. It, therefore, appears 10. the Committee that a legislative measure 
_ merely to guard against exchange dumping is not likely to be effective. The 
Jaw can be fully evaded through channels already indicated. Moreover, there 
. ,are other allied sources of danger from which foreign dumping can be looked 

for. The plan for anti-dumping legislation has, therefore, to be laid deeper 
and broader than what has been suggested by the Tats. Iron and Steel Com

·pany. The need for such legislation arises from a continually changing 
\ nature of the conditions under which competition has got to be met by the 

. ,home industries, once the foreign commodities are dumped in the home market. 
'.It is the necessity for continual adjustment and readjustment and which 
,requires a definite formulation of legislative principle, so that action can be 
taken whenever r!lquired without elaborate reference and widespread discus

. .sion. Such a task is not for the Tariff Board to accomplish, who go thoroughly 
into the conditions of production of home industries and reeomIll6nd tariff 
assistance as it may be necessary under normal conditions of competition. 
The mise for anti-dumping legislation rests on the abnormality of the situatio:q 
and does not derive its economic justification from any principle of protection. 
As Prof. Gregory says, ".There is no inconsistency in free-trader believing in 
the right to levy an anti-bounty duty-it may be often possibly urged that it 
is his duty to support the enactment of such duty." (Tariff page 179.) 

4. Turning now to the scope of the legislation the Co=ittee of the Indian 
.Chamber would suggest the adoption of the provisions of the South African 
;Custom Tariff and Excise Duty Amendment Act of 1925. In other words, the 
COmmittee would suggest legislative measure not only of anti-bounty or anti

.dumping character but one intended generally against all forms of unfair com
.petition. Apart from the i-clauses in section 8 (1) of the South African Act 
Just now referred to, a general clause as found in the Australian Preservation 
of Industries Act (copy attached) should be added in the Indian legislation. 
The machinery of the administration should be a permanent Board of 5 mem
bers representing co=ercial and industrial interests who should reco=end 
action to be taken to the Government of India. The Board, however, need 
not 'consist of whole-time salaried members. They may assemble- from time 
to time where necessary to decide questions which they should be competent 
to examine on their own initiative. The recommendation of the Board should 
for all practical purposes be bbligatory on the Government of India. Once 

,the legislative principle has been defined, and an expert Board has examined 
.a particular question in the light of this principle, it is only fair to expect 
·that the Government should not reverse the reco=endations of the Board. 
The Committee of the Indian Chamber consider both the creation of the Board 
-and the obligatory character of their reconimendation as essential features of 
any legislation that may be. undertaken in this direction. For even under the 
present fiscal law under section 8A of the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, the Govern
ment have very large powers to deal with cases of bounty-fed foreign com
peting industries. But for the 25 years that the provisions of law have been 
on the Statute Book the Government have not exercised this power except on 
one occasion. As regards the remedial action against the conditions of unfair 
foreign' competition, the Committee would be satisfied with what has been 
provided for in section 8 (2) of the South African Tariff Act of1.925. 

5. Iri conclusion the Committee would again reiterate their view already 
expressed that a scheme of protection once devised may be very easily ren
Clered ineffective under the changing conditions of modern International com
lUerce. E'I'en with regard to the application now before the Board it is no 
loubt possible to. arrive at certain conclusions on the present conditions of 
production and cUl'rency value, but it is difficult to take a fairly· long· forecast 
lS to the stability of the present conditions. What is otherwise abnormal in 
~he economio life can be normally reckoned on and as such, measures are necas
lary to r,e taken to deal with them on a permanent basis. 



A. eztract from. thll Awtralian PrllslIT",iltimt of IfI4'11llJtries Ad (referred to 
. i. flGragraph " of the mem~utA) • 

.. Competition shall be deemed to be unfair unLise the contrary is proved, 
if (a) under ordinary circumstances of trade it p'an1d probably lead to the 
Australian goods being no longer produced or being withdrawn from the market 
i)J" being sold at a 1088 unless produced at an inadequate remuneration for 
labour; or (b) the means adopted by the person importing or selling the im
ported goods are, in the opinion of the Comptroller General or a Justice as 
the case may be unfair in the circumstances; or (c) the competition would 
probably or does in fact result in an inadequate remuneration for labour in 
the Australian industry; or' (d) the compatition would probably or does in 
fact result in creating any substantial disorganisation in A.ustralian industry 
.or throwing workers out of emplOyIilent .•..••.. " 

(Vide GregOT'll-Tari/f, p. 188.) 



12. SOUTHERN ,INDIA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, MADRAS. .. ' ~ 

: -L~tteT, dated 5th July 1926. 

The circumstances in .which the Tariff Board made an enquiry last year 
have not materially changed yet. But there is no doubt that the Board have 
greater responsibilities in estimating conditions in the steel industry after 
March 1927, A material factor that guided their reco=endations after the 
last enquiry was that the manufacturers have to be compensated for the higher 
Exchange which was taken as an established fact. That is a point to be recon
sidered in -view of the decisions on the report of the·-Royal Commission orr 
[ndian Currency. 

Another factor which might materially alter the position of the Board in 
regard to the degree of protection to b!3, extended· is 'the possibility of 
continental prices firming up by the time the present Steel Protection Act. 
expires. _ 

My Committee havb noted with pleasure that the Board have carefully 
considered the consumer's standpoint and appreciate the care with which the 
Board ,attempted to approximate the customs revenue to the bounties recom
mended by them. It is however observed with concern that the divergence 
between them tends to increase in practice, though the Committee recognise 
that it is partly due to unexpected imports in certain lines such as galvanised 
sheets for the tea industry. 

In the circumstances my Co=ittee feel that the Board' would 'be well 
advised to scrutinise the case for reduction of the present rates of duty, parti
cularly on tin, wire, and galvanised sheets, ana devise the bounties, if neces
eary at enhanced rates, SQ 'as to bring them closer to the customs revenues 
resulting from the protective tariff. 
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13. BURMA INDIAN CHAMBER OF- COMMERCE. 

'Letttl'r, dated the 12th July 1926. 

With reference to the Government of India, COmmerce Department ~ 
lntion No. 260-T. (64), dated the 3rd April 1926,. I am directed by the COm
mittee of this Chamber to send herewith their. views on the question of the 
continuance of protection to the Indian Steel Industry. 

Memorandum 8ubmitted to the Tariff Boo"d in contlection with ihe enquirY 
undertaken under ,Provisions 01 Section 6 01 the Steel Industry (Protec
tion) Ad, ll1Z.4 .. 

In this memorandllm, the ~~ttee of the Burma Indian Chamber do not 
propose to examine the question of the continuance of protection to the Steel 
Industry in details, as all the materials required for such a detailed examina,.. 
tion are not accessible to them. They believe, however, that the protection 
and assistance, granted to the Steel Industry have been useful so far and are 
,f opinion that for some time to come, protection is absolutely essential. The 
Committee of the Chamber feel, however, that protection affords benefit prine 
cipally to a particUlar concern only and although they recognise its consider
able importance from the point of view of national interests, it -would be but 
fair, if the Tariff Board, while continuing protection, were to institute a 
&earching enquiry as to whether the manufacturing cost in India which, the 
Committee believe, is too high at present could be reasonably reduced. Condi
tions in India attending this industry are quite ,!lifferent from those prevailing 
in other manufactnring countries. Any comparison, therefore, between the 
~ost of production in India and that in other countries would be out of place. 
At the same time it is essential and necessary that efforts should be made to 
put the present vast difference between the cost of production in India and 
other countries on a more rational basis; and t,JJ.e interests of the conslimers 
should not be lost sight of altogether. 

The Committee of the Chamber believe that the scheme of protection now 
in operation is obviously defective in one fundamental respect. The protec
tive duties have been made to yield a far larger revenue than what was esti
mated to be the requirement for protective purposes. Whereas the actual reve
nues realised by the Government of India from the steel protective duties 
amounW to &s. 215 lakhs in 1924-25 and &s. 281 .lakhs in 1925-26, the total 
amount granted 88 bonnty within the full term of the Steel Industry (Protec
tion) Act is &s. 140 lakhs only, which means that the consumers are nnneces
urily made to bear the burden of a tariff which is out of all proportion to the 
legitimate needs of the interests of the industry. It also suggests the conclnsion 
that protective duties are also an objeCtive towards augmenting the Govern
ment revenues. There are many items of manufacture, high protective duties -
on which have acted very harshly on the trade and the consumers and the 
Committee of the Chamber therefore feel that an equitable re-adjustment of 
tbese duties is absolntely necessary. They beg to suggest that the protective 
duties should be so adjusted as to yield just sufficient to meet the cost of 
bounties required to be paid. They realise that producers will realise a lower 
prioe for those items, on which the duty is reduced but they can be compelJ
sated by bouuties which should be given to the extent of the fall in price, the 
amount of lIuch bounties to be taken into consideration in the readjustment of 
the duties suggested above. -

• • • • • • • • 
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14. MR. R. SITARAMAN. 

Letter, dated 20th J'Ul1l1926 . 

.As a fresh enquiry into the matter of protection for the Steel Industry 01» 

the expiry of the present protection afforded· to the Tata Iron and Steel Com
pany Limited is being made, I think it is time for making a representation 
which will be found to be of permanent benefit not only to the Steel Company 
but also to the Tax-Payers. I am consequently placing befpre you certain
proposals, a consideration of which should enable you to make such recom
mendations to the Legislature as will afford this Key Industry an opportunity 
to place its finances on a sound footing . 

.At the time when protection was sought for and the first e~quiry made, it 
was arranged that certain additional ,duties should be levied on all importell 
Steel, bllt within the space of a year of the passing of the Act, it became 
necessary on account of fluctuations- in Exchange to increase the protectioIII 
and grant a subsidy. It has become evident front experience since the grant
ing of subsidy and affording of protection that the methods so far adopted 
have barely kept the Steel Industry alive as the Steel Company has not only 
been unable to liquidate their floating loans but owe in the shape of dividends, 
two crores of rupees to shareholders. They have been further unable to' 

.find ,enough money for the developments that they desire to make and thus 
reduce the cost per ton of St~el~ - _, ' 

.According to' the present calculations the Steel Company expect to reduce' 
the cost of Steel to Re. ~3 per .ton only a,lter seven year!;!, viz., after the
financial year 1933-34. Thece_ is ;no dount that this ultimate reduction in costs 
can be arrived at only after the intended developments in the plant have been 
made for more economic working and for whicli there should be enough 
capital. In the latest Balance Sheet published by the Steel Company, the· 
writer finds that over four crores of rupees have been borrowed at rates of 
interest varying between 7 to 9 per cent. and taking for the purpose of this 
representation an interest charge of an average of eight per cent., it will: 
mean a recurring expenditure of 32 lakhs of rupees per annum. From informa-

-tion available to me, the amount· of four crores of rupees that have beeTh 
b01ToWed can be discharged as quickly as funds are available, as I understand: 
thne are demand loans. 

To place the industry on a solid and sound basis, a more satisfactory
method than the granting of a bounty will be for the Government to advance
this amount of four crores of rupees· without charging any interest for the -
neltt seven years, that is up to 1933-34 and afterwards for the Government to' 
cha,rge 41 por cent. interest until this loan is cleared. 

The Government has been able to borrow recently at the rate of 41 per 
cent. (as their issue was at 87 carrying 4 per cent. per annum) and if this· 
loan is granted to Steel Company, the Tax-Payer will have to incur an' 
expenditure of only 18 lakhs of rupees for every year for the next seven years· 
whereas according to the evidence collected by the Tariff Board from'the Steel 
Company, it is clear that this Company. not exist ~thout a bounty of-
36 lakhs of rupees every year up to 1933-34 to meet their on-costs over works, 
costs such as interest on loans and dividend at 6 per cent. on Capital invested. 

If my suggestion is recommended, there will be a saving of 18 lakhs of' 
rupees to the Tax-Payer every annum for the next seven years or a total 
saving of one crore and twenty-six lakha of rupees. No credit has been 
taken for interest on a bounty claimed during these yefrs which may be safely.-
taken at 5,50,000. .. , 
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This scheme should be given preference over. the bounty for the reason that 
fhe .benefit to the Tax-Payer in the next seven years is Rs. 95,50,000 as will 
be evident from the summary given below:- , 

Rs. 
Bounty for 7 years 
Interest 

.: 216,00,000 
5,50,000 

221,50,000 

Less Interest charged on loan for 7 years at 18' 
lakhs per annum • . 126,00,000 

Net Saving 95,50,000 

While advancing this amount to the Steel Company, the Government can 
ii16ist on the Steel Company providing a Sinking Fund of 15 lakhs of rupees 
per annum to be invested 'in Government Securities as the Steel Company 
will be in a position to set aside the following amounts every JZear as tll~ ir 
anticipated profit, when the additional protection is granted to them ilt 
205lakhs. . 

1. Depreciation .... ... • 
2. Sinking Fund to be earmarke4 fot' paying off the 

proposed Government loan of 4' crores at the end 
of 20 years 

3. Payment of 'a dividend of 8 per cent. on a Paid up 
Capital of Rs. 10,50,00,000 

Illterest on Rs. 3,34,00,000 (Sterling Debentures) . 

Ri. 

Lakhs. 

80 

15 

84 
26·72 

TO~AL .205·72 

With the depreciation that will be available year after year, the Company 
will be in a position to carry out all their development programme and further 
.able to set apart an additional Sinking Fund of 15 lakhs of rupees annually 
to payoff Sterling debts equivalent in Indian Currency to Rs. 3,34,00,000 
which will still be due after clearing off the demand loans -above mentioned. 
'This soheme will, it should be conceded, place the Steel Company on a per
Dlsnent footing provided thst no further abnormal conditions arise on account 
.of deflated exchange of any country manufact!lring Steel such as Belgium. 

It has been the acCepted policy of the Legislature to afford protection to 
AD industry in the initial stage to such an extent as to make it fully self
eupporting after a period and as such a scheme embodying a method to arrive 
.at this stage should appeal to those interested in the Country's Key Industry. 
Bome Provincial Governments have already copied the concessions granted 
lIy the Trade Facilities Act in England by granting loans to deserving 
Industries and the Imperial legislature will not be creating a precedent in 
this respect. 

The Steel Company in their evidence anticipate that it will be possible for' 
them at the end of the financial year 1933-34 to stand on their own legs as their 
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calculation ,oftot.a~ profits is Rs. 2,33,00,000 which according. to the present 
scl~eme can he utlhzl!d as under';- ' 

1. Depreciation 
2. Payment of 8 per cent. Dividend on a capital 

, ' , of ,Rs. 10,50,00,000 , , , , . 
3. Payment of interests on debentures of 

Rs. 3,34,00,000 at 8 per cent. . 
4. Sinking Fund for redeeming Debentures and 

Government loans 
5. Leaving a Surplus . 

TOTAL 

Re. 
80,00,000 

'84,00,000 

26,72,000 

30,00,000 
12,28,000, 

2,33,00,000 .. 
The two evils which the Steel Company had to face are-

(1) Over capitalisation, 
,(2) Heavy rate of interest of loans, 

and the present scheme, therefore, embodies suggestions to give the Company 
relief on these counts. The granting of a loan to the Steel Company was 
moved by Burn and Company in the first enquiry only as far as the erection 
of a Steel Furnace was concerned but ,it was thrown out by the Tariff Board 
on the ground that no representation was made by the Steel Company for 
this purpose. An advance to the extent suggested by Burn and Company 
would not have been of any material benefit to the Steel Company. The' 
present one aims at a permanent basis of relief and the advantage is, there-, 
fiore, obvious. . . 

Though I am not at pr,esent in the Steel Trade, I make the above sugges
tions as the problem is nothing peculiar to the Steel Industry but a matter 
absolutely.for finance. 

The writer will be quite willing to give any furth.er information in this 
20nnecfion -if called upon by the Tariff Board. . , 

.,;'" ~ "'. 
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15. OOLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, CALCUTTA. 

(1) Letter, dated the 28th July 1926. 

I enclose 6 copies of Clement's notes. The first two pages were written on' 
the 23rd May 1925, the remainder on the 20th January 1925. 

Enclosure. 
Mr. Clement', Notes. 

Since the a~Dexed report was written references have been made to the 
Central Board regarding several of the questions discussed, and where rulings 
have been issued they are noted in the margin. . 

There is one other subject which calls fOil discussion, viz., whether cast 
steel made by an1 process other than by melting down blister steel in crucibles 
and pouring it into ingot moulds, shall be assessed at the specific rate of 
Re. 40 per ton. 

A copy of the correspondence, in linked file, giving rise to the discussion 
may be attached to the report to be submitted to Government; and it should 
be noted that the Metallurgical Inspector in his report- defines the term 
.. cast steel" as meaning the product of a definite process: this is not the 
modern conception. 

Cast steel is a term which used to be understood to mean steel made by 
the crucible process, but the term has become very misleading and very 
indefinite, since all steel except the converted bar (iron converted by the 
ilementation of carbonizing process) is cast; and manufacturers of cast steel 
proper, in quoting, contracting, or advertising, have been obliged to add the 
word " crucible" when describing tfte quality of their steel. 

They bave had to do this to protect their interest therefore what was 
formerly known as " cast steel" is now termed " crucible cast steel;" so called 
because it is, made by melting the ingredients in fireclay, or plumbago pots 
or crucibles. • 

To facilitate the working of the steel protective tariff it ilf'desirab~ that 
, a £,ompetent authority shall state the main divisions of the steelsimporteQ:. 

There is steel-harder and stronger than structural steel-...'Which is not 
alloy steel as defined by the Central Board and which will not templir. Sud;\ 
steel is being passed as other sorts, at ten per cent. ad valorem but'thie prac
tice may be challenged at any time, and it is urged that the Board shall lay 
down standards whereby it will be possible to differentiate between prlitected 
and non-protected steel, and it is suggested that the testing requirements of 
the Engineering Standards Committee shall be taken. as the basis Gf such 
differentiation. 

A reference to the Metallurgical Inspector's letter will show that it is often 
·difficult to make classifications by methods of manufactures. 

PART I. 

Following the introduction of higher duties on iron and steel, importers. 
have made many attempts to pass low carbon steel at the more favourable 
rates fixed for iron, high carbon or alloy steels. . 

We have frequently dealt with importations of a composition iron and 
steel, designated in the invoices as continental iron, ,and given numbers cor
responding to the grades ordinarily exported from continental ports. 

Another misleading invoice description and declaration often made by 
firDlB importing for tea gardens and jute mills is "angle iron," a generio 
term which may mean either iron or steel angle .. Such cases have to be dealt 
.. ith by taking samples and testing whether the material is iron or steel. 
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Many contentions have also been dealt with in connexion with hoops, 
and we have badly felt 'the. need of a definite standard. This difficulty has. 
been ameliorated by amending the tariff description in the 1925 tariff schedule. 
but a more definite differentiation is desirable. . 

As was to be anticipated difficulties of administration of the new Steel 
Tariff have arisen which could not be foreseen, and it is only. after a period 
of operation that the difficulties are disclosed. 

Part two of this report contains specific cases, and the questions arising
from them, and this part of the report will describe the methods employed at 
this Custom House for the classification of the various grades of iron and' 
steel in accordance with the Tariff Schedule desc~iptions. 

Classification up to the present time has been based on -two tests, viz., 
measurement of hardness and microstructure. ~. 

Measurement of hurdness.-Different methods and instrumen'ts have bee~ 
devised for measuring hardness, and the· one employed here determines hard
ness by an impression formed with a steel ball pressed into the sample and a 
test bar of known hardness by the same blow. , 

Measurement of the diameters of the two impressions thus formed are com
pared with a table 1)f BrineH numbers: there is a fairly definite relation be
.tween these hardness numbers and the tensile $trength of the metal. 

The following table shows some results obtained using Brinell's hardnes&
test: ..... 

TABLE A. 

Influence of the percentage 01 carbon on a set 01 steels containing somewhat' 
varying percentages of Silicon and Manganese . 

. 
CHlIMICAL COMPOSITloN. . 

Hardnes8 
number for' 
annealed 

C. -'Si.- Mn. S. P. matl'rial. 

Pel' cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
0 

0'10 0'007 0'10 0'020 0'026 97 
I 

0'20 0'018 0'4.1 0'015 0'027 115 

0'25 MIO 0'41 0'012 0'028 143 

" 
O'SIi 0'26 0'49 0'015 0'027 156 

(1'45 0'27 ,0'45 0'018 0'028 194. . 
0'65 0'27 0'4.9 0'011 . ()'O28 235 

0'66 0'S8, 0'18 0'010 0'028 202 
• 

0'78 0'S7 0'20 0'011 0'028 231 

0'92 0'28 u'25 0'012 (,'026 258 

}'25 0'60 0'20 0'015 0'027 262 
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In taking tensile stress corresponding to different percentages of carbou' 
in commercial steel discrimination is necessary as the strength of the material' 
for the same carbon content will vary according'to the process of manufacture,
the Bize of the finished section, and the percentages of other impurities,. 
present. As regards process of manufacture and the presence of impuritie&,. 
microscopic examination enables the observer to state, in most cases, the treat.. 
ment and composition: a few brief notes concerning this will be found undel: 
the heading" microstructure," 

, The following table gives approximately, what may be expected from steeJ 
• of good quality in which the Manganese does not exceed '8 pel' cent, When 

llanganese is above '8, the tensile stress will be considerably higher, Th80 
tenaile streIB -lor basic steels above '5, c8l'bon is not given, 

Aci41 Bessemer and basi~Bessemer steels will not differ greatly from open
hearth steel in tensile strength, especially in low carbon steels, and com· 
parati1'l!Iy little.high carbon steel is made by these processes except for rails, 

TABLa B. 

Carbon per cent. 
Acid Open Hearth tensile 

stress in tons per 
,square inch. 

Basic Open Hearth tensile 
stress in ton~ per 

square inch. 

'03 to '10 '21 to '27 '20 to '23 

'11) to '16 '24 to '29 '23 to '21 

'15 to '20 '27 to '32 '25 to '29 

'20 to '25 '29 to '34 '26 to '30 

115 to'30 '30 to '35 '28 to '32 

'SO to '35 '31 to '37 '29 to '33 

'35 to '40 '35 to '41 '31 to '36 

'40 to '45 '39 to '45 '34 to '40' 

'45 to '60 '43 to '4.8 '38 to '43· 

'50 to '56 '47 to '63 

'65 to '60 '50 to '06 

'60 to '65 '52 to '07 
•. 1 

'fiG to '70 '65 to '60 

'70 to '75 'li8 to '62 -
'76 to '80 '60 to '64 

'SO to '86 '61 to '61i 

'86 to '90 '63 to '67 
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The value of. compa~isons w~th the foregoing tables will be appreciated 

"y. reference to the testing requIrements.. of the Engineering Standards Com 
.IJ11ttee, extracts from which are given below:-

)~teel Plates. 

For Bridges A steel .. 
General building construction A steel 

General building construction B steel ex-
cluding 'plates i" thick and over 

Ships 

Marine Boilers 

Marine Boiler6 (for flanging) 

Ships for Cold flanging 

_ Steel Sectional mate1'ial and Bars other than 
For Locomotive frames 

Carriages and wagon underframes 

Bridges A steel 

General building construction A steel 

General building construction B steel 

Ships 

Locomotive Boilers' 

.. 

Marine Boilers (stay angle and T Bars) 

Marine Boilers (combustion chamber stays) 

Tensile breaking stress 
tons per .~q. inch. 

28 to 33 

28 to 33 

28 to 33 

28 to 32 

28 to 32 

26 to 30 

26 to 30 

28 to 32 

28 to 3~ 

28 to 33 

28 to 33 

28 to 33 

28 to 33 

26 to 30 

28 to 32 

26 to 30 

Microstructure.-Chemical analysis as usually carried out is no guide to 
the structural condition and macha.nical properties of the metal. 

'On the other hand microscopic examination of a ground, polished and 
etched section of the metal enables the experienced worker to determine tha 
-composition and treatment. 

The etching acid attacks the various components of the structure to different 
extents and under the microscope the prepared surfa,ce discloses different con
Iiltituents to which names have been given. 

Thus nearly pure iron (carbon not more than 0·03 per cent.) ('onsists of 
~elatively large interlocking crystals of ferrite, and can be scratchfld with 
"needl",. On the other hand, steel contains a large proportion of iron carbide, 
which is Illu'd and not attached by the etching agent: this ingredient th-il'e
fore stands out in bold relief under the microscope and is known as cementite. 
Pearlite, so called from its resemblance to mother of pearl, is seen under high 
magnification to consist of alternate laminae of cementite and ferrite. A 
-steel containing about 0'9 per cent. carbon entirely of pearlite. With less 
than 0·9 per cent. of carbon, as, for example in steel for boiler plates,. etc., 
the structure consists of pearlite and ferrite. . 

The following table shows the theoretical microstructural composition of 
-unhardened Carbon Steels. 
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TABLII O. 

lIICIlOSCOPIC CO)(POSITION PEIl CBNT. . 
r.arbOD per cent. 

Cementit~. Pearlite. Ferrite. 

0'10- . 100 . .. 
-1)-20 12 88 ... 

0"30 23 75 ... 

.- (h&O 37 63 ... 
0'60 60 50 

0"60 62 38 ... 

. 0-70 76 25 ... 
'. 

O~ 87 13 ... 
0'90 ,100 •.. .., 
U)O 98 ... 2 

l"l0 
. 

97 3 ... 
1'20 95 .. - i 

1"30 93 I -. 7 

1'40 91 ... 9 

1'00 90 ... , 10 
, 

1'60 88 ... I 12 

110 86 ... ~ 
14 

lilt. 85 . .. Ii 

190 83 ." 17 

2'00 81 ... 19 

2'10 80 .. , 20 

2'20 78 .. , 22 

2'30 76 .. - 24-

... U ..- 26 

2'40 73 ... 27 

2'SO _ 71 29 
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The detailed classification of data. or information to be deduced from 
~croscopical examinlttion' of iron and steel is as follows:-

Irons 

:Steels 

:Special Steels 

Presence of slag, size -or grain, -discolouration of fer
. rite after etching, owing to the presence of im
purities". 

Presence of slag, size of grain, estimation of carbon 
content, mechanical treatment-(Widmanstaetten 

_ structure- indicating normal treatment, banded dis
tribution of the 'pearlite including different 
mechanical properties.in different directions), indi-
cations of local cold work. " 

Determination of the characterstic structure (pearlite, 
- martensite, polyhedral structure, complex car
bides). 

A mass of other information which does not concern 1Is in the admini
"i!tration of the Steel Tariff can also be deduced. 

PART II. 

The sample received at Caicutta gave a tensile strength of 32 tons and 
-the sur£.ace and edges differed from those of hoops. . -

Being a rolled Section of small dimensions and the tensile streugth being 
.only equal to ordinary structural steel the ruling of the Centra} :Board raises 
the impo~nt question as to the kind of bars admissible as Com~ol1"MellChant. 

Before the Steel Tariff came into force, sections produced by Guide mills 
and Rod mills were bracketed with Common Merchant sections, and we have 

.continued this practice, but. the present ruling suggests that our practice is 
wrong since the subject of the ruling proves to be light section flat bar pro
duced on a Guide mill, which is the mill on which rounds below H" in diameter 

·or similar small sections down to l." rounds, squares, ovals, or other sections 
.of about the same weight per foot are rolled, and is termed a Guide mill 
because it must have a guide to hold the bar on edge when it is being entered 
because it cannot be properly handled by the workman's tongs. 

Other merchant bars are produced by merchant mills which have rolls from 
:"22 to 14 inches diameter. -

These mills produce sections such as a merchant.is expected to keep in 
"stock, and in a: recent ruling on tinplate liars this has been interpreted to 
mean • sections such as a merchant ordinarily stocks in India. Another 
authority defines Common Merchant to .mean Bars not branded with a makers 

-mark such as "Best," "Crown," " Special." 
Importers claimed entry for steel wire rods and steel wire under the 

" Crucible" Blister and tub steel item of the Tariff Schedule: the cost per 
-ton was Rs. 225 C.I.F. The Metallurgical Inspector reported to Messrs. 
-Halley Brothers that the materii!.l was most probably of basic open hearth 
,steel and not crucible steel and that the samples submitted were steel rod and 
-not wire proPl!rly so called. 

No' appeal in this case was made to the Collector of Customs. 
Paragraph 44,_ page 130, of the Tariff Board Report shows that the Tariff 

Board clearly intended wire made of steel for springs should be assessed to the 
"specific rate of duty as wire. -

The appeal was dismissed ac~ordingly. 
The question -raised by the- Metallurgical. Inspector's note on the wire 

-submitted by Halley Brothers and also by the appeal of Banerjee Brothers, 
is whether the Tariff Board intended that wire produced by rod mill such 

,as the Belgian (Looping Mill), Garret, Bedson, Morgan,. and Combination, 
_-shall be assessed at the specific rate in addition to wir~ produced by the 
,process of wire drawing. 

In the absence of orders to the contrary we have taken duty at the specifio 
aate for all wire whether produced by rod mills or by drawing. -
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'In actua1 practice rod mills produce wire down to No.7 or 0'176 inch 
~liameter, and for the wire drawing process, rods from the rod mill are taken. 
:at No.6 gauge ({)O12 inch) to No, 8 gauge (0'160 inch) and after picking in' 
~lilute Sulphurio or Hydro-chlorio acid to remove scale, and washing in lime 
water to remove the acid, the rod is reduced by being pulled through dies. 

As regards wire imported in cut lengths for re-manufacture into such 
.articles as gill pins, we are assessing at the specific rate. 

Certain British Exporters substituted ,the word" Best "in their invoice 
-for "Ordinary" in order to escape the higher tariff rate for "Crown and 
.Buperior qualities." 

A sample of the hoop waS forwarded to the Metallurgical Inspector, Jam
,shedpur, together with a known Crown Quality, and he confirmed the Calcutta 
~UBtom House test ·that the hoop in dispute was as good a -quality as the 
., Crown" sample. . 

Several thousand tons of hoops were involved in this decision. 
Appeals made by Messrs. K. Paul and others on Mild Steel Hoops, l" c 

-24 BWG, from the continent. 
Tbe ten.ite strength shown by the Brinell hardness test was,. in each case, 

36 tons or above apart from the definitely smooth· surfaee, and therefore 
-classification. might have been made under either of the ,Tariff valuation yield
ing the mosT; dQ.ty. 

Ruled to' \~ 4&sessable as sheets which have been cold rolled and pickle.! 
.or cleaned-Central Board's No. 3277 of 26th July 1924. 

Misconstruction has been given to the ite"nl.of the Tariff Schedule covering 
sheets which have been cleaned or smoothed. At some ports. the process of 
close annealing only has been taken to exclude sheets from the specific rate, 
whereas this process also occurs with hot rolled black sheets dutiable at Rs. 30 
per ton. Au attempt has been made to make the item of the tariff clearer in 
the 1925 Schedule. 

The tariff ra~d sheets are recognizable by their smooth surface which 
is still visible even after the sheets have been subjected to second annealing 
.lind annealing for colour, which are operations extraneous to' the annealing 
performed after the process of reducing the sheet bars to shll.ets: this anneal
ing is always necessary to remove strains and brittleness. 

Central Board ruled that. such plates should 'be assessed as special qualities 
under head firebox and special qualities on a tariff valuation of Rs. 300 per 
ton. .' • 

LetUlr No. 3850 of 26th AugUst 1924. 
The Tariff Schedule for 1925 now shows each ·item separately. 
Sections are ruled to be parts capable of being launched separately. 
Dismantled elements of such parts are liable to duty at the proper rate 

for fahricated steel work-<Jentral Board's Ruling No.6 of 21st June 1924. 
Article 136 ;'f the Tariff Schedule is still ambiguous as regards machinery 

imported with ships and other vessels in sections. -. 
To be assessed under " all sorts of iron and .llteel and manufactures thereof 

Dot otherwise specified" as they do not satisfy the definition of steel structures 
because they are not designed to take a load. . . 

Central Board's Ruling No.6 of 21st June 1924. 
On this analogy steel rolling doors and other simi'lar subjects of Tatas 

Appeals are now bein~ B88essed under o/s.· . 
These are made of one piece of steel and not .b.uilt up of. fabricated 

.materials. 
Central Board'. Ruling No.6 of 1st June 1924. 
These poles are of beam section with the web latticed, and appear to 

.overlap fabricated structural sections. 
Central Board agrees that the expression " Alloy Steel" means steel 'Which 

..has been mixed with certain .elements other than carbon, in order to give it 

WOL. VI. D 
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.xtra strength, hardness and elasticity, such as nickel steel, manganese bteel,. 
~hrome steel, tungsten, steel. . 

Uegarding steel structures of alloy steel the Board wishes to be given. 
actual instances of their uses before issuing a ruling. 

Central Board's No. 3961 of 1st September 1924 .. 
AJJo~ steel is valuable for such structural purposes as the frames of rail or' 

road vehicles, axles, etc. 
In the absence of an official definition assessments have been made on the

following principles:-
All coal tubs; tipping. wagons and like conveyances assessable under Item. 

142 of the Steel Tariff Amendment shall be of a capacity up to and including: 
54 cubic feet, but excluding such wagons or conveyances 36 cubic feet and 
above that are fitted with buffers and couplings for traction by power other
than manual or animal. 

The reasons for such differentiation are based on the undernoted parti
culars:-

A light railway track is considered to be cOnstructed of rails 35 Ibs. per' 
yarer or less. 

Conveyances to be operated by any form of traction other than manual! 
or animal would be fitted with buffers and couplings. The resistance' to trac
tion in proportion to the whole weight is :rio, on round top' rails, for wagol1& 
with 12" wheels, which is the average size tor the conveyances under review. 

A man can apply a force of 60 Ibs. in an emergency or a force of 15 Ibs .. 
in continuous work at a velocity of 220 feet per minute. 

Coal is equivalent to 40 cubic feet per ton of 2,240 Ibs. therefore it takes 
2O!r Ibs. to tractor a ton or roughly it will take two men to effect traction DE' 
wagon of coal, 54 cubic feet. 

The same size of wagon loaded with ballast would require twice the power,. 
ballast being 20 cubic feet per ton: t~e latter .condition would be approxi-· 
mately single animal rating; 

A descriptive booklet showing plates making JlP .cast tron tanks is sub
mitted. 

It is assumed that the plates being the product!! of a foundry, and not a. 
rolling mill they are properly assessable as "Other kinds" at 15 per cent_ 
ad valorem .. 

In this connexion it may be observed that tanks constructed of cast iron
plates compete with those made from the rolled products. 

It is for consideration whether this item shall now be deleted from the
Tariff Schedule in view of the withdrawal of other concessions to the Tea. 
Industry. 

Other ports have experienced difficulty in classifying these items when they 
have been ,!f merchantable sizes. 

It is desirable that a limit should be fixed for guidance . 
.As regards bar cuttings, they are usually rolled into lighter sections at

the rolling mill. If exported it is to be assumed that they are merchantable
as bar. 

Similarly if it can be shown that sheet cuttings have a use in local manu
factures such as steel trunks, almirahs and shelving, it is for consideration. 
whether thqy should not be classified as sheets. 
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(2) Letter from the CoUectOT of. CustOmB, Calcutta, No. 8700, dated 
l3th September l~f86. 

• I enclose a statement showing imports of charcoal and coke tinplates for 
the months of February, March and April 1926. The charcoal tinplates are 
used mostly by jute mills for making" Jockey cylinders," which are the rollers 
from which spindles are driven. A small quantity is also used _ for the fruit 
i:anning industry in which a specially thick coating of tin is required to rE'Slst 
the acid col\tents. 

Coke plates, apart from those imported by the Oil companies are used for 
making canisters for biscuits, ghee, etc. One or two small items of high value 
(Ra. 700 to Ra. 1,000 per ton) were imported by the jute mills and consisted of 
4)ut sizes, 72" by 006 and 90" by 86". 

C,!ke Tinplate,. 

, -

i 
FOB OIL COllPAlIY. OTHBB SOBTS. -I 

I 
Quantity. Value. Quantity. 

, I 
Value. 

- .- -- - - '- -
Tons. Cwts. Be. A. P. Tons. Cwts. Be. A. P. 

! 

"'-"5 • 19 9,05,162 0 0 258 15. 80,551 0 0 
I 
I 258 19 1,011,066 0 0 185 1 67,345 0 0 

: 459 12 1,62,697 0 0 4.8 8 16,894. 9 0 

'Toru • 1,'08 , - 6,62,900 0 0 4.99 , 1,09,790 9 0 
, 

Charcoal Plates. 

Months. Quantity. Value. 

Tons. Cwt.. Ra. A.-P., 

February • . . . . · U 7 6,721 0 0 

lIarch . . . · 12 l' 4,92' 0 0 

ArJil . . . · 28 8 12,965 0 0 

• TOTAL 65 9 24,610 . 0 0 

»2 
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COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, CALCl!fTA. 

B.-O&AL; 

Evidence of Mr. G. S. HARDY. I.C.S., rtcorded at Calcutta Olf 

Tuesday, the 17th August, 1926. 

?,resident.-You are the Collector of Customs, Calcutta. 
Mr. Hardy;-Yes. 
President.~We are considering a proposal w~ether it might be possible to' 

put on two different kinds of duties, one on steel which comes from couutries 
such as Great Britain where there is stabilised exchanged and another from 
countries where the exchange has depreciated and is constantly depreciating. 
I should like to know whether there would be any administrative difficultie& 
in administering a tariff like that. 

Mr. Hardy.-I am given to understand that unless you differentiate merely 
between British and other foreign steel you will be up against diplomatic' 
difficulties. If' you are going to differentiate at all, you will have to take
" most-favoured-nation " agreements into consideration. 

President.-That is a point we will have to consider', but it has really to dO" 
more with the Government of India than ourselves. 

MI'. Hardll.-It means that you will have to include America. 
r,.esident.-At present the competition from America does· not really count· 

for practical purposes: 
Mr. Hardy.-Th€n I think_that there would be no difficulty provided the

onus of proving that the steel is entitled to come in at a lower rate is placed 
on the importer. I believe there'is a precedent for "this. It only occurred to' 
me yesterday and I have not been able to get hold of the papers. Some years 
ago before the war there was a somewhat similar set of. rules to apply under 
certain circumstances to bounty fed sugar: We have got a 'precedent there 
which might possibly form a. basis for discussion as to the method to be applied. 

P1·esident.-Ithink that it would he very useful if you could let us have' 
those papers. 

'Mr. Hardll.-I don't know whether they can be traced in my office. r 
was not able to get hold of them before I came here to-day. 

Mr. Mathias.-Would there be' any difficulty on account of the countries 
with a depreciated currency exporting through countries without a depreciated 

"currency such as Germany? , 
Mr. Hardy.-There would be difficulties if you are going to differentiate

between, say, Belgium and Germany, but I don't think that there would be 
any serious difficulty if you differelJtiate merely between England and the 
Continent. Otherwise I think there would be. We 'can get certificates of 
origin from the United Kingdom on which we could rely, but '[ don't see how 
we ca·n rely on certificates of origin either from Belgium or Germany. • 

P1'esident.-1f Germany was excluded the scheme might fail to a very lal1ge-
• extent. . 
- 1'01,.. Hardy.-I think so. I think that you would have to includ€ Germany .. 

President.-What form do you think that ihe tariff should take? What, 
do you say to this-Rs. 20, for the shke. of ar~ument, .a ton on all stEl?l and 
Rs. 20 extra on steel coming from countrles whlCh we w111 have to mentlOn P 

Mr. Hardy.-I would rather see it done as it is .done ~ow with .certain con
cesslOns that is Rs: 40 a ton on all steel and a concesslOn-posslbly not em
bodied in the T~riff Act at all-made by notification in favour of steel proved 
to be imported from the United Kingdom." 
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Prerident.-That might lead to more complications. 
Mr. Hardy.-It will at once put the onus of proof on the importer to snDw 

that he is entitled to get the concession. 
• Prerident.-Bay Rs. 20 on all steel. 

Mr. Hardy.-I should suggest a duty of Rs. 40 on all steel and a rebate or 
Ita. 20 on steel shewn to have come from the United Kingdom. 

Pruident.-{}r you can do it this way-R.\!. 20 on British steel and Rs. 40 
on Continental steel. 

Mr. Hardy.-You could do it that way. 
Pre,ident.-That would relieve you from the necessity of giving a rebate. 
Mr. Hardy.-We should in any case charge thE! lower rate of duty at the 

time of import if the claim thereto were prove<l,. For instance in the case 
of tin Government have reduced the duty not in the Tariff Schedule but by 
a notification. 

Mr. Mathias.-Would there be any advantage in the method you suggest? 
The onus of proof is the same in both the methods. 

Mr. Hardy.-No, it is not. If you merely say Rs. 20 on this country and 
Ita. 40 on that, the presumption is raised that thE! stuff originated in the coun
try from which it was shipped . 

.l/r. Mathia •. -Bo that you would be throwing the onus of proof on the 
implU"ter if you put it in the form of exemption, from a certain amount of 
duty. . , 

Mr. Hardy.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Buppose we went further and suggested that a lower dut, 

should he levied where a certain percentage of the value is contributed by 
British material or British workmanship, would it b~ administratively difficult'?" 

Mr. Hardy.-It would be a,little more difficult. Are you contemplating the 
mallufacture of steel in the United Kingdom ,from foreign pig iron? 

Dr. Matthai.-{}r foreign semi-finished material. 
Mr. Hardy.-I think that we would probably be able to get hold of satis

factory certificates because such certificates are already furnished. for purposes 
of anti-ciumping legislation and preferential tariffs in all ,the Dominions. 

Dr. Mattlwi.-Who does the certifying? 
Mr. Hardy.-I think that the exporter has to sign a declaration and the 

Dominions take different steps to check it. I have not seen the papers for a 
long time. I attended the Imperial Customs Conference in 1921 in which the 
first 'item on the agenda ,was to unify the, different certificates which tht" 
various Dominions required. They differed in the matter of details. One 
allowed, say, 40 per cent. of foreign labQ'u" and another aHowed 30 per cent. 
Some of them included in labour certain costs like land transport, otners did 
not and 80 on. The object of the conference was to get them all on the same 
basis, BO that the manufacturer, in shipping his goods to any part of the
Empire, might make out the same form of certificate. 

Dr. Matthai.-What is the normal procedure? The exporter gives a de-, 
cia ration and the declaration is checked by somebody else. 

Mr. Hardy.-I believe that in the case of 80me Dominions it has to he
conntersigned by the High CommiBBioner or ,somebody working in the office
of the High CommiBBioner, but I don't think that applies to all. We could find' 
it out from the British Trade CommiBBioner. I think that he will probably 
have information as to the forms of certificates. I can ask him for it if you 
like. 

Mr. Mather.-I think that in certain cases the High Commissioner of the 
Dominion in question occasionally sends his officers to inspect the works iBBning 
the certificates. . ' 

Mr. Hardll.-At the time I attended that conference, New Zealand had a 
apecial representative in England to do that and nothing else. He attended 
ihat conference. 
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Dr·. Matthai.:-I hav-e seen a lot of complaint about the working of the 
prOVlslOn regardmg a fixed percentage in Canada. It is very difficUlt to carry 
that out apparently. 

President.-It may not be necessary from our point of view to go to the 
same extent into that question. ' 

Mr. Hardy.-I don't think it would. 
-\residen't.-Even supposing Great Britain imports semi-finished steel and 

carries the manufacture further, so long as steel in the United Kingdom is 
sold at a rate considerably higher than on the Continent . . . . . . . . 

Mr. Hardy;-You have in mind the case of fabricated steelP I don't think 
,that would cause ~erious difficulty . 

. President.-Whe;" the question arises of Im~erial Preference in the Domi-, 
mons where they want to protect British material and British labour' as such, 
then, of course, it is very important from their point of view that a substantial 
portion of both should be of British origin. In a case like this where we are 
trying simply to stabilise "prices as far as possible with reference to the 
country with a stabilised exchange and so long as its products are sold at a 
price which is higher than the price in the Continental countries, the question 
might not arise in that form. 

Mr. Mathias.-As regards fabricated steel, would your suggestion be that 
the onus of proof on the importer would prevent an evasion of that character? 

Mr. Hardy.-The real safeguard against an evasion of that kind is that if 
.anybody is exporting from the United Kingdom at unduly cheap rates in 
<competition with other people, the latter will get to know about it . 
• Mr. Mathias.-You think that tney would represent the matter to Govern-
~? " 

Mr~Hardy.-It is in the general interest of the iron and steel trade. They 
, all want to push their own products. They soon get to know if somebody, is 

under-quoting them. 
Mr. Mathias.-And they would bring the matter to the notice of the Cus 

toms authorities P 
Mt. Hardy.-They might represent to us here or to somebody at home. 
Mr. Mathias.-The stuff may come in under a false certificate. 
Mr. Hardy.-It is always in our power to ask for proof that a documeni 

is genuine. W~ may require further evidence. 
President.-You have to ask for a,declaration as to the country of origin. 

Mr. Hardy.-Not at present. 
President.-Is there no case in which you have got to do that? 
Mr. Hardy.-No. Throughout the war, practically everything had to pro

duce a certificate of origin, but that was purely in connection with war tradin~ 
restrictions. That has been entirely stopped now. 

President.-Did you find many cases of fraud in the declaration? 
Mr. Hardy.~We didn't detect very many. They were coming from all ovel 

the world and it was practically impossible to check the genuineness of them. 
Mr. Mather.-You told us that before the war the question of differentia

tion was raised in connection with sugar. Do you remember whether that waf 
generally considered to operate satisfactorily? 

Mr. Hardy.-It was long before I joined the Customs Department-at leasl 
20 years before. , 

President.-One thing has got to be 'guarded against in any such schem! 
from our point of view and that is the possibility of the re-export' of Conti 
'nental material from Great Britain. 

Mr. Hardy.-I don't thhlk that there is any serious danger, of that. Wit] 
the same system of certification as the Dominions use I don't think that therl 
flhou]d be any danger. . 
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Mr. Mathial.-Do you think' that the system of certification would lie 
neCElll88l'7 p 

Mr. Hardll.-I think 80. If prices were -low wf! should at once begin to 
question the genuineness of the certificates and make further enIJuiries. 

Prerident.-First of all, the gap between the two prices must be very wide 
in order to make the fraud worthwhile. 

Mr. Hardll.-Yee. 
Prendent.-Becondly, it would involve not 'only a falSe declaration but 

also false invoices, false banking documents and many other things to carry 
the fraud right through. 

Mr. Hardll.-Yee. 
Mr. Mathia •• -Is there much fabricated steel imported from tne ContinentP 
Mr. Hardll.-I don't think that there is very much: As a matterllf ·fact, 

I have not looked up the figures. 
Mr. Mathia •. -It is mostly British specification? 
Mr. Hardll.-I think 80. 

Mr. Mathial.-Aa matters stand, the question of fabricated steel is not of 
much importance. 

Mr. Hardll.-Not &8 it stands at present. 
Prerident.-What is your experience, generally speaking. &8 to these 

declarations? Do you find them on the whole honeet? 
Mr. Hardll.-Yes. We have occasional fraudulent caaee, mostly from Cen

tral Europe. There are caaee which come across where we have suspicion but 
it is often difficult to try and bring it home. Of course in the long run our 
last resort is section 32 of the Sea Customs Act which enables us to take the 
goods over. 

Prerident.-If it is under-valued P 
Mr. Hardll.-Yee. 
Prendent.-Do you use that provi&ion oftenP 
Mr. Hardll.-We are using it oftener than we used to, but mainly in COD

nection with piece-goods and we find that it works very well because when we 
find that we can sell a thing at a substantial profit then we argue from tliat the 
declaration and the unde.r-valuation is deIibera~ and the man can be fined. 

Prui4ent.~n you put a penalty when you take the goods over? 
Mr. Hardll.-We can .. I think there is a High Court ruling on the point. 
Mr. Mathia •• -After you confiscate the goods you sell them in the countryP 
Mr. Hardv.-We do not confiscate them, we " pre-empt" them. 
Mr. Mathial.-They come in actual competition with Indian goods? 
Mr. Hardll.-I do not rememb!!r having" pre-empted" any goods dutiable 

under the protective tariff. We get these frauds more in glassware, cards, 
china Bilk and things of that sort. I do not remember any case of goods 
under protective duty. 

Prerident.-Another point arises. In our last scheme we recommended, 
and the Government of India accepted the recommendatiOli, that if for any 
reason protection became ineffective <they could make it effective by the im
position of an additional duty. That section was intended to be used in the 
executive department of the Government of India. As it happened the Gov
ernment of India ordered an enquiry by this Board and after the Board ,had 
made enquiriee and reported they took action. Supposing it W&8 possible for the 
Government of India without any great formal enquiry to take action under 
Buch a section, it would be merely an enquh-y into the question of prices. 
Supposing this duty were put in another form: --a permanent duty which is 
to remain in force during the period of protection and another duty, which 
may be called the off-setting duty or an anti-dumping or additional duty, 
wbich is to remain in force 80 long &8 prices remain substantially below the 
fair selling price that we determin4l, but may be removed or added to if prines 
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'<come down or go up a.s .the case llia~ be; ill such a case do you: think, so far 
.liS the Customs authorlt;es are concerned, there_ will be any difficulty? 

Mj·. Hardv.-No, but we might have complaints from people who have 
stuff already o~. the way, ~nd I do not know whether you would be able to 
,apply the proVlslOns of sect.lon)O of the Tariff Act'in that case. 

President.-That might apply. 
Mr. HardN.-It might not if yo~ alter the duty merely by notification. 

, P1·esi?ent.-ThE!y will have to go into that in £he Legislative Department, 
but I thmk that dllficulty can be got over. -

Mr. Hardv.-Hitherto they have only reduced the duties in that way when 
you decided they were unnecessarily heavy. -

President.-That happens practically every year. In some cases the Finance 
Member increases the duties under the revenue tariff ana I think it would 
not involve any greater hardship than that if it were done frequently, would it? 

Mr. Hardv.-Provided section 10 of the Tariff Act applies. 
P;'esident.-The only thing of c.ourse is that when an industry is protected 

-and-,the people come to know that there might be a change of tariffs either 
way, then there is a little cessation of business. People won't import or if 
they kn,?w that the duty is going to be increased they may jmport too much. 

Mr. HardY.-I am not in a position. to speak on behalf of the ,O;overnment 
oof India, but I think they might be a littie shy of section 10 after their experi
-ence ill the case of the salt duties. Importers complained that on " budget" 
,.day they had sold largely for cash before they knew the duties had been raised. 
,Later in. the month the Assembly restored tliem, to their old level, and we have 
-to refund large sums to the importers' which were' clear profit to them, since 
for nearly a month they had been delivering for cash at the higher rate. 

President.-That is an element of risk that is attached to practically all 
tariffs. 

Dr. Matthai.-There is this difference, that where it is simply a variation 
in the revenue duty at the time of the budget the variation!! are not likely 
'to be so considerable as variations ill protecti"e duties ori account of fluctua
tions in world prices. 

Mr; Hardy.-In the case of salt and matches the duty was doubled. 

Dr. Matthai.-I was-thinking of it 'this way. Supposing as an importer 
I order goods-sometime in October, say fabricated steel sheets. Generally it 
;takes six months to arrive after I order them: In the meantime the prices fall 
and on a revie\v Qf these fluctuations ·Government decide, say sometime in 
febrtlary, to raille-the duty, then in that case it would affect me as a; trader, 
would it not? . 

Mr. Hardy.-You iuight have contracted to pay for the steel at a. higher 
price a.lready, that is what you mea!).? 

Dr. Matthai.-At the time I contracted, the duties were lower. It is un-
fair, is it not? ' 

President.-U the purchaser knows that the tariff js likely to vary and the 
=seller also knows, then has either .of them any reason to complain? 

, lIfr. Hardv.-It would in effect be an indirect form of protection becaUSE 
it would make the purchaser' chary of ordering stee~ from Continental 
.(J()~nt"ries owing to his uncertainty .as to what the ~uty WIll ~ an.d the effeci 
would be to keep orders a\vay from those countries,. Thnt III Itself woul~ 
.be"a safeguard. -
, Mr. Mathias.-The Steel Ir;dustry (Protection) Act contains a section em. 

:powEring the Governor-Gelleral to vary -the duties, does it not? 
Mr. Hardy.-It does. . . , 
Mr. Mathias.-Which so far has not h'ad any great effect on the operationl 

4f dealers. 
Mr. Hardy.-No. I don't think they ha\-e used that provision. 
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Mr. Mathia •. -It cannot be used for reduction of duties. It call, only. be
used for increBBing the duties. 

Mr. Hardll.-You can reduce the duties. by notification under the .&ew 
Customs Act. _ ' 

Mr. Mathial.-In fact the position is that, if any provision of the kind. 
suggested was introduced, dealers would continue to import as before. 

Mr. Hard!l.-Yes, probably. 
PruideM.-Is your department.in touch with the market as regards c.iL 

prices? . - -
Mr. Hard-I/.-We see the invoices of every consignment that comes in. 

Prerident.-Do you keep a record or do you get your prices f~om loeaf 
importers? . - -

Mr. Hardl/.-'-If we want to see the price at a particular time we can look 
,up particular importations at that time. The importer has to declare the" real 

value" for statistical purposes, even when the duty is specific OJ; levied on a 
tariff valuation. 

President.-We have found it more or less safe to obtain our prices from a 
certain number of importers. They furnish us with prices every month, so we
know at what price steel is coming in. I suppose if the Board did not exist 
you would have to collect the information for the Government of India. Would 
there he any objection to your doing the same thing? 

Mr. Hardll.-1 think that point has -been put in your questions in the first 
enquiry. ' 

President.-The declared value is not 'very good evidence of the acthal pricr-
at the time, is it? -

Mr. Hardll.-Not always. It is often merely the price actually paid. 

President.-For that reason it would- not be worth while spending more
money on devising machinery to get the declared value, if you get the prices 
from the various dealers, the c.i.f. prices of importation, regularly. They 
import the goods on commission and they simply quote the c.i.f.'price plus
their commiaaion in very many cases, so that is the actual -price at which
steel in entering the country at that particular moment. , That is really what. 
is required. 

Mr. Hardl/.-We can get that for any date you like. 
Prerident.-It is immaterial from our point_of view when the goods were

ordered. The point is, at what rate the goods actually enter tlie country at 
a particular stage. 

Mr. Hardll.-The only additional work that will be involved will be that 
the appraiser will have to go into more intimate details as to the exact kind 
of goods and the quality of the article. For steel bars, {or instance, we could 
not quote the exact rate: there may be different prices f?i,i.ifferent qualities. 

PreMent.-You have three or four different waye in which you can check 
it. Firstly, you can take the trade journal figures whic'h are fairly reliable,_ 
then the invoices and then the information that you get -from the importers. 
Thm you have got the actual bazar priess so that the chanceS of there being 
much fraud are very few and the Government of India can take acti.on if it 
liked on the information collected by the Collector of CU8t~ms. 

Mr. Hardll.-Yes. . 
Dr. Matthni.-Would it mean considerable addiiion to the work of YOU1 

department P 
M,.. Hardll.-Very litt.le addition. 
Mr. Mathial.-Wouldthere be any difficulty in the Customs Depart~eBt 

ascertaining the average price for one year of imported common merchant.; 
bari' 

Mr. Ha,.dll.-1 can get that for you. 
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Mr. Math·ias.-Would there be any difficulty in getting the weighted 
averagep 

Mr. Hardy.-I can get that too. 
. President.-It may purely become mechanical and the Collectors of <;Jus

toms mainly concerned. would be thosA of Calcutta and Bombay. 
Mr. Hardy.-That is so. 
President.-You can by simply changing the tariff valuation make a 

substantial difference in the incidence of the duty? 
Mr. Hardy.-If there is a big fall or a big :t:ise in pri('.e then the incidence· 

is affected. ..' . 
PTesident.-In the ad valorem, duty it works rather in a peculiar way. If 

~he! vary the tariff valuation simply there may be a big variation-in the 
mCldence of the duty. That happens every year. I think the case of sugar 
was one. 

MT. Hardy.-That was a very striking case. The tariff valuation for 1920 
for white sugar was 'about Rs. 18-8-0 and the price went up to Rs. 60. In 
the following year the price was down to Rs. 15, but the tariff valuation was 
fixed at Rs. 32.-4-0. In fact Government was in the fortunate position that 
when a specific duty ~was put on equivalent to 25 per cent. on the tben tariff 
valuation of Rs. 18, the actual price had dropped to about Rs. 12. 

DT. Matthai.--'How often is . the tariff valuation revised? . 
Mr. Hardy.-Regularly once a year from January 1st. Som~t1mes inter-

mediate revisions are made in respect of special items, but not often. . 
PTesident.-In a scheme like this, supposing it was a ten years scheme, 

just as you revise your tariff valuation on other articles you simply revise 
this and in the ten years time more or less the position may b~ equalised. 
Is there any difficulty about that P 

Mr. Hardy.-No. 
·President.-It seems to me. you have aCtually got here a system which 

may lead to variation in the incidence of the duty from year to year, and 
such a system as we are discussing now would not be a serious departure from 
the system that you have in existence. 

MT. Hardy.-No. At present one of the excuses for revising valuations 
without notice is that the importer' is in a position to follow the trend of 
prices and himself to forecast. what. the revaluations are likely to be, and he 
could do the same thing in the case of your proposal. 

Dr. Matthai.-It is a fact that Government are rather chary of altering 
tariff variatiOns too often. Take a thing like spelter, I think there were very 
considerable variations in the past two or three years though the tariff valu- . 
ation remained the same. . 

MT. HaTdy.-Thm:e appears to have been no change in the valuation of 
zinc for two or three years. But if you compare schedules for successive years 
you will notice a very large number of items in which changes are made. 
There is no reluctance on the part of Government to make annual changes. 

MT. Mathias.--Could you give me any information as to the machinery. of 
the tariH variation? Was it automatic? 

Mr. Hardy.-It used to be automatic in the case of sugar before the specific 
duty was imposed but for. everything else the proceaure' is as follows: 

A conference of Head Appraisers is held 'sometime about the beginning of 
October. The Director-General of Commercial Intelligence presides over 
them and they agree on provisional rates. The. Director-General goes round 
and discusses the rates with the Chambers of Commerce and Collectors of 
Customs and after consulting all these people, he puts the proposals before the 
Government of India

l 
and they are put into force from January 1st. 

Mr. Mathias.-Are ·ther •. any instructions issued as to the principle on 
which tlaese variations should be made? 
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Mr. Hardl/.-Roughly they-are supposed to be mainly based on the averag~ 
price of the year which has come to an end. _ 

Mr. Mather.-The average selling price in the local market? 
Mr. Haroll.-The average value on which they "ouId be assessed, i.e., the 

wholesale market value less duty or the c.i.f. value. 
Mr. Matrua..-Are there any instructions about frequent changES? 

Mr. Hatdl/.-I don't think there is any need for instructions. The Govern
ment of India issue the schedule tbemselves. They also occasionally take into 
account the trend of prices. 

Mr. Mathia&.-You will probably draw attention to the matter in making 
recommendations. 

Mr. Haroll.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Take the last three or f011l' years. Have there been ~ny 

considerable or frequent variations P 
Mr. -Hardl/.-In a lot of items there have been changes. 

Mr. Mathia •. -And those I take it are generally acceptable to the commer
cial community. 

Mr. Hardll.-Yes.. The Chambers of Cominerce very rarely complain of 
the proposed rates: There are often only half a dozen items which are dis
cUBBed when the Director General meets them. 

Pruident.-They would pretty nearly know what the next tariff is going: 
tok -

Mr. Hardl/.-They would. Any merchant who keeps an eye on the :qtarket 
can tell. If he knows that .the prices have been up he will expect the tariff' 
valuation to go up. Mostly they are small variation&-5 to 10 per cent. 

Mr. Mcithial.-In fact can it be said that the general agreement of the 
merchants is due to the fact that the variation is annual and is expected by 
anyone who follo1ll'8 the course of prices. If any such variation is introduced, 
at irregular intervals, there would be great objection.' 

Mr. Hardll.-I think so. I can 'only remember one case where the tariir 
valuation was altered during the year when it was found that it had been 
fixed so high as to cause a real ,hardship. The ~overnment of India have
occasionally reduced the tariff valuations in between times but it happens very 
very rarely. 

Mr. Mather.-But generally the operation of the revaluation for the Tariir 
Schedule has not given rise 110 any substantial hardship P 

Mr. Hardl/.-We have had very few complaints. 

Pruident.-In a special tariff such as that we are discussing it may be that 
the variation may be somewhat Budden. If it depends on' exchange for 
instance or some big European strike which affects all prices for the time 
being, in such a case prompt action may be taken and the variation may be 
considerable. 

Mr. Hardll.-Yes. That would not arise in the tariff valuation, because you 
would ordinarily interfere at the end of the year. It would moreover be several 
months before any sudden drop would affect the prices of the stuff here. 
Practically all European goods are sold on a sterling basis, and as often as 
Dot the contract is entered into at least 3 months before the goods arrive. 

Mr. Mathial . ....:.Do you think that in regard to the period it takes to obtain 
things from Europe, there is likely to be any difference between steel and other 
eommoditiesP Do you know whether orders for steel get placed further ahead 
than the orders for other commodities P # 

Mr. Haroll.-I don't think so. It depend; PJi the'~ature of the steel. If 
it. is merchantable steel, it. might be imported direct frtIm stock. ' 

Mr. Mathsr.-It depends on the gen~ral conditions of the trade? 
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Afr. Hardy.-Yes .. I should not think that the forward business in stee~ 
is. arra.nged furthE!r ahead than in. piece goods. 

Mr. Mathias.-With regard to the tariff valuation if 'there was a sudden 
odr?p in the-p~iee of an.y commodity in the last three months of the year, in 
fiXlIlg the.,tarlff-valuatlOn, would you make any reduction or would you say 
-that this is a temporary matter? 

. Mr. Hardi,.-I think that is the p~int which Mr. Ginwala made just now. 
'If there was a change in the price in the last 2i months of the year, probably 
it would not be in the original provisional .schedule. It might come soon 
.e~ough to be raised for, discussion with the Chamber and would thus affect 
the decision, and the proposed rate might be reduced. ' Or it' might come along 
later and the Government of India might still alter the rate before the 1st of 
.January., -

, Pre.sident.-Would you adopt the average of -the year? 
Mr. Hardy.-We would take the average unless there was some special. 

reason for believing that the drop was due to a cause which was likely to be 
permanent. 

President.-The Government of India really get two opportunities. First 
.of all when your revised tariff valuatIon goes up, they have got to sanction it. 

Mr. Hardy.-Yes. 
President.-And secondly when the Finance Bill comes up for discussion, 

they g~t another opportunity of revising it. 

Mr. Hardy;-They don't, as a rule, alter the tariff valuation then. 
President.-If discussion is raised, as a result of the discussion they might 

alter the rate of duty, but not the tariff valuation. ' 

Mr. Hm·dy.-I have' not known of their altering a tariff valuation as a 
result of discussion in the legislature. 

President.-They get an opportunity of re~ising it, if they choose to do so. 

Mr. Hardy.-They may get criticisms of it. 

President.-ordinarily I ,take it the tariff valuations are not revised within 
-<the year. ' 

Mr. Hardy.-No. 
Preside-nt.-I want to ask you a few questions about classification and certi

!ficates. We wanted to find out what sort of tinplates were imported into the 
country to consider whether India could lllannfacture these different classes 
.of tinplates. We have not been able to get any information so far. 

Mr. Hardy.-N~. We can alw~ysJecord any particular type of information 
:you \vant. We can arrange for that. 

President.-In that case the gauge would be the thing. I thi~ in, the 
'Case of sheets, both plain and galvanised, there would be some difficulty. 

MI'. Ha·rdy.-If the Board could go through all these protective duties and 
'make out a detailed list .of items regarding which they require statistical 
.infDrmation, we can' always arranga to collect it. ' 

President.-It is rather an impDrtant thing fDr the industry to know exactly 
'what sort .of a market it has and tinplates and sheets were typical cases. 

Mr. Htu·dy.-Most .of the subdivisions in .our statistical calculations have 
grGwn up from particular enquiries made at different times. Possibly many 

• of them have ceased to be of interest many years agG, but we are always ready 
to add tG them if necessary. 

'President.-At ~re:mnt-YDu 118nnGt give us any informations to the kind .of 
tinplate that comes by gauges ~r weight or anything like that., 

Mr. JIal·dll.-We could probably 'get it .out for yDU. I am nDt certain of 
that. We might find the weights recorded on the bills .of entry. 
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Mr. Mather.-We have recEived a request that the tinplate which is gene-
• rally known 88 70-1b. tinplates should be differentiated for-duty purposes frOl\l 

the present all round duty. We. have nt) information to show how much of that 
material is brought into the country. 

Mr. Hardy.-We can often dig out figure~from our old records in Calcutta, 
but they can't do it in Bombay, as a rule, since they have therJl mechanical 
eompilen which are not adapkd to that particular purpose. 

JIr . .:llathial.--Could you differentiate between coke tinplates and charcoal 
-tin plates ? . 

Mr. Hardy.-I should not think so. 
Mr. MathilU.-There is a distinction in appearance. 
Mr. Hardu.-We can make a-distinction if you wa';'t us to do in future. 

We cannot get it from our past records. . 
Preaident.-The point arose in connection with charcoal and coke plate.. 

You might be able to distinguish with a fair degree of certainty, if the char
.(loal plate was of first class quality. If it W88 inferior charcoal and a lower 
duty was put on that, it might be used in place of coke tinplate. 

Mr.- Mathias.-It could not be distinguished unless there ,was chemical 
. .examination. 

Mr. Mather.-It would only be necessary 'to ascertain the percentage of tin. 

Mr. Hardy.-We could do that. 

President.-It is difficult to fix what the percentage of tin ought to be in 
-the char.coal plate. We can fix the maximum, but,we don't know how far we 
.can reduce it. ... 

,Yr. Mather.-The difficulty would not be serious. 
Dr. Matthai.-There is no real reason why there should be .any difference 

'between the way you ,make up the trade returns and the way you make up 
-the tariff schedule. 

Mr. Hardll.-I am afraid there is. 
Dr. Matthai.-What precisely is the reason? 
Mr. Hardy.-They are designed tom£llt entirely different purposes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Yon don't pick out the things that bear separate duties and 

,show them separately. They are lumped together. 

Mr. Hardl/.-It would be possible to m~ke arrangements by which you 
.could get all the detail in one embodied in the other. . 

Dr. Matthai.-You could prepare them in such a way as to serve both the 
,apecial jnterest and the tariff interest. 

Mr. Hard·y.-Yes, but it would be 'fairly long job for somebody to go 
-through. It would probably mean some one on special duty in the statistical 
.department. 

Dr. Matthai.-If one tries to estimate the revenue from a particular duty, 
lit is extraordinarily difficult to get it as the trade returns stand at present. 

Mr: Hardu.-We had that difficulty over paper. 

Dr. Matthai.-lt would ouly mean revising the entries that would come in 
IUnder the protective scheme. A great number of these things don't come 
within the protective scheme. Therefore there won't be any considerable re

.casting of the returns required. 

Mr. Hardll.-We have been adding a lot of additional items. 

Dr. Matthai.-Take a thing like fabricated steel. It appears in six differ-
.ent places in the trade returllS. . 

Mr. Hardy.-That is true. 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you remember the 1I1st itelll "other manufactures" 
tUnder steel? Would theN be any fabri~ted steel in. that? 
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M~. Hardll.~I don't think we have a special entry for hardware. Hard.' 
,ware may include a lot of fabricated steel and there is a great deal of miscella-' 
neous 'hardware coming in. 

Dr. Matthai.-8ome of them would be fabricated. 
Mr. Hardll.-I should think all would be fabricated. 
)Jr.' Matthai.-Is there any sort of rule of thumb that you apply with re

gard to fabricated steel? 
Mr. Hardll.-GeneralIy, if a thing is put through any other process afte~ 

coming out of a rolling mill, we call it fabricated. 
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Oral mdeace of Mr. W. W. NIND. Collector of Customs; Calcutta. 
and Mr. C. W. Q.EMENT. OfIiciatiq Second Appraiser. 

Calcutta; recorded af Calcutta 08 Frida, the 12th 
November. 1926. 

Admininrotiofl of the Import Dutiel. 

Pruident.-I think that it would be better to keep a full record of 
'to-day'. proceedings. They will be treated as confidential until the report 
is released but if there are any matters which you don't wish to be pub
lished, you can draw our attention to them when you correct the evidence. 
We should like you to express your opinion freely on any point that may 
.rise. 

Rav!! you read the draft chapter' that we sent you P 
Mr. Nind.-Yes, I have. 
Pruident.-In the system that we a~e recommending, there will be two 

-eets of duties, "iz., a basio duty which will be imposed on all steel includ
ing British steel and an additional duty which will be imposed only on 
11GB-British steel. That is a point which ybu should bear in mind in giving 
evidence. We are not proposing two sets of duties entirely independent 
of each other, that ia to say we are not proposing one set of , duty on 
British steel alone and another set of duty on non-British steel. We are 
putting one basic duty on all steel including British steel and an addi
tional duty on non-British steel. Before going into the detailed proposals, I 
should like to ask ,""U a few' questions about the administrative part of 
the scheme with a view to ascertain whether you anticipate any difficulties 
in the administration of such a system.. The main thing .would be to find 
out the country of origin. 

Mr. Clement.-The country of origin would be indicated by the port from 
which the consignment of steel has come. That is the only guide, for it 
would be very difficult to find out the country of origin of the steel 
itself. 

Pruident.-The Customs a~horities should satisfy themselves as to the 
·eountry of origin.' . . 

Mr. Cleme"t.-The invoieo may be supplemented by a certificate from 
the manufacturers. But the difficulty is that the invoices are not manu
facturers' invoice!!. Further, invoices even for Continental steel emanate 
from London. 

Pre,jdent.-Prima facie if steel 'were shipped from a British port, it 
would mean that it was British steel. Of course it might be Continen,tal 
steel re-exported. But ordinarily speaking it would be British steel. Wben 
you have any suspicion, you will require further proof. 

Mr. Clemeflf.-It is not 80 ~asy as that. It is just pOilsible that a boat 
which touched at Antwerp might go to Middlesborough and there might 
be transhipment or reshipment on to another ship of the Company's line. 

'This is complicated by the fact that the invoices which we see come from 
a London firm. 

Pre.ndent.-Wbat do you suggest to g~t over the difficulty? 
Mr. Clement.-The only way to get over that difficulty would be to 

treat all &teel on the top rate and let the importer prpve by a certificate 
from the manufacturers that it was actually British steel. 

Dr. Matthai.-And give British steel a rebate? 
Mr. Niftd.-We are not suggesting any alteration in the tariff at all. 

If any steel comes in, we should, in the absence of any special certificate, 
treat it as Continental steel and put the onus on the importer to prove 
that it was not. ... 

Pr"ident.-In the absence of proof ~'the contrary all staat will be 
J'egarded 88 of Continental origin. ' 
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. ,President.-If 'you say that all steel shall be regarded as of norr-Britisli.· 
origin until the contrary is proved the· Governor General can take 'power 
te ma:ke rules to determine- the co~ntry' of origin and change them from. 
time to time as circumstances' require. 

Mr. Nind.-Broadly speaking, that will be the way in which it wilf. 
have to be worked. . , 
, -Pres,ident.-If Government found that finished steel of Continental origin' 

was bemg more or less reshipped and that very little rolling was done in 
Great Britain, then it can provide by rules again that all theprocesseA 
of roIling shan be carried out in Great Britain and 'proof given of that 
fact. 

Mr. OZement.-In the case of sheet bar and items of similar natur~, the' 
entire form will' be changed. 

Mr. Mather.-8heet bar is not going to be protected; so we are not 
concerned with that. . . 

President . ....:....Take the' case of. black sheet. It may be taken from the 
Continent and then it can be galvanized and corrugated because the difference 
in cost between black sheet .and galvanized sheet is considerable and the' 
COlitinental black sheet is cheaper. In order to avoid that, the Governor 
General in Council may prescribe that all the processes including those, 
of rolling -and finishing shall be performed in Great Britain. In that case,. 
it would be quite safe, would it not P 

Mr. OZement.-Yes. 
President.-And there should not be' much difficulty in proving that fact, 

, Mr. OZement.~It can be done by a certificate. As I say, we don't see' 
the actual manufacturers' invoices in 80 per cent. of the cases. 

President.-In that case it should be essential -that there should be th~ 
manufacturers' certificate. 

Mr. OZement.-Yes, otherwise, we should never be safe. 
P1·esident.-·That will have to be countersigned by somebody in Great 

Britain on our behalf. 
Mr. OZement.-It can be done by the Trade Commissioner for India_ 

It is the same as Consular invoices. 
Mr. Mather.-Wheri Mr. Hardy was examined two months ago, he

said that he did not anticipate any particular difficulty, although clearly 
it would mean some modification in the matter 'of procedure. 

Mr. Clemeni.-It is no(an extraordina~y request to make that invok~s 
should be signed by some authority. 

Dr. ~ Matthai.-If you ask somebody like the Trade Commissioner or. 
the High' Oommissioner to do that' job, do you think that it would ad(l, 
enormously to the amount of work in his department. 

Mr. Olement.-He will receIve fees for -doing the job. 
Dr. Matthai . ...:..It would mean organising a staff to perform the duty, 
Mr. Olement.-Yes. 
M1·. Mathias.-Would it require a ,staff' of expertsP 

Mr. CZement.-Not itecessarily. But he will have the machinery to trace' 
back to see whether the declaration is genuine or otherwise. 

Mr. Nind.-It eomes to this that we should want something of the' 
kind and it would be for the Government to set up the' machinery. 

Mr. Mathias.-Could you teII us what would be the fee usually charged" 
for thatP . 

Mr., OZement.-Half a guinea. to a. guniea. It would be something suffi-
chmt 'to cover the additional establishment. , 

President.-Would it be the same sort of fee as the MetaIlurgical Inspec-
tor charges for his certificate at Jamshedpurp· -
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.\IT. Clem~nt.-Ye8. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is there any article now imported into the oountry with 

regard to which you have to ascertain whether th., t.hing originated in the 
United Kingdom or not? 

Mr. Nioo.-None. 
P'rllooent.-I think that it may be advis~ble for you to suggest the 

lines on which the rules may be made. What we should probably dO" 
is to suggest to the Government of India,. that the Governor General in 
Council should take powers to make rules in order to prePCribe the kind 
f)f proof that would ,·be required. 

Mr. Nioo.-All that we can say is that we should have to depend on' 
documentary evidence and steps would have to-be taken to ensure as far 
.e po8sibl.. that these documents are genuine. That can only be done at 
the other ;!nd , 

Pre.ident. -That is being done practically f~r all the dominions just now. 
Mr. Clement.--Quite. It is only a new suggestion for India. It is not 

• new suggestion with regard to other countries. 
Pre&ident.-I think that in Great Britain under the safeguarding duties 

it is also done. 
:Mr. Clement.--Qujte. 
Mr. Mather.-It also is done by many countries outside the British 

Empire. It is a common arrangement. 
Mr. Nioo.-It would not represent anything of a problem to the autho

rities in London. The Indian Trade Commissioner would have to get into' 
touch with the Board of Trade. ' 

President.-The manufacturers themselves would be on the look out' fol"" 
fraud.. and report cases because they would be interested in seeing that 
fraud was not committed. 

Xir. Nind.-Yes. We would have to accept the documents here and 
it would be for some authority in London to see that the documents are 
genuine. as far as possible. 

Pruident.-If a dispute arises between yourself and the importer, da
you release the goods on his giving you an indemnity hond, so that the
goods may not be unnecessarily detained P 

Mf'. Nioo.-We have a procedure by which we release the goods assess-· 
iug them at a provisional duty. 

Pre.ident.-Jn a case like this, what would happen if there 'is any 
serious dispute between you and the importer p. Will he have to pay the' 
higher duty P 

Mf'. Nioo.-That is the 'line we should take. We should charge him a' 
hi~her duty and undertake to pay him back if he proved to our satisfac-' 
tion. 

p .. ~ooent.-You <lan follow more or less the same procedure in this case. 
M ... Nind.-Yes. I don't think that there would be aliy difficulty. 
Pre&ident.-Aa a rule steel would be imported by importing firms on a 

fairly big scale. It is only when small quantities are involved that yoU' 
may have some difficulty. 

M ... Nind.-As a rule it is a big firm. 
M ... Clement.-We get people coming into the steel business promiscuously. 
Preaident.-Jrr that case the quantities involved would probab'y be small .. 

lIT. Clem~nt.-YeB, lots of 50 tons. But ordinarily steel is imported by 
regular traders, recognised in the business. 

Pf'tOOtnt.-In snch cases you may enter into such arrangements with· 
them lUI may be neces&ary and release the goods. 

Mr. Clement.-Po8!libly it would be Ilecessary to take some deposit from> 
tltem. 
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P1'e&ident.-The only thing is that you should avoid the detention of 

-the goods as far as possible. 
Mr. Nind.-Yes. 

RaiZs _ and jishpZates. 

President.-Let us now take" Rails, heavy and light-: and ~sh-plates ". 
-Have you any suggestions to make there? -
- Mr. Olement-.-I should suggest that the whole of this heading be lifted 
oodily and placed under 'Iron or Steel'. There is a -tendency, and I have 
"heard of a case, at another port of dogspikes, being ·claimed as iron. There 
is alwayS a temptation to ·claim it as such when there is a big difference 
in the duties between iron and steel.. Moreover, _there is no objection to 
its being bodily lifted and placed under 'Iron or Steel' as it will do no 

'harm to anybody, particularly fishplates, dogspikes and tiebars-these are 
the things which I have in mind-and it would not cut -any ice, whereas 
it would make a lot of difference to us. -

President.-In other- words you mean that this duty should apply to 
them whether they are made of iron or steel? 

Mr. Clement.-Yes. That is what we would like. 
President.-Thete is a difficulty about cast iron sleepers; we do not pro

-pose to- protect them. 
Mr. CZement.-Then take out a separate item for cast iron. You have 

a main heading "Iron" apart from "Iron or Steel," and there is no 
"harm in putting a heading_ " Cast Iron"; and incidentally you can include 
·the cast iron plates and all cast iron articles produced in an iron foundry, 
_as distinct from iron produced in a rolling mill,under this heading. 

President.-Have you any other suggestions to make under this heading? 
lIfr. Nind.-None. . 

Structu.ral sections. 
President.-As regards structural sections have you any suggestions to 

-make? 
Mr. Clement.-Mr. Lloyd gave an interpretation of his own on this tariff 

-item. We had a case about channels. A structure has been ruled by the 
·CentralBoard to be an assembly of parts which has to bea,r a load over 
'and above the weight of the steel itself, The smallest channel rolled, I 
think, which is considered a structural section, is 3/1 x Ii". We get channels 
smaller than this. These go into gates which do not carry a load over and 
above the structural load, and we assess them at 15 per cent. as "other 

-sorts." Mr. Lloyd holds that this is wrong. He considers that up to the 
comma after' trough plate' all these things sta.nd alone, and "piling and 
-other structural sections" are outside of the others named. That is his 
interpretation. . 

Mr. Mather.-WOIild it meet the -difficulty if _ we used the words" Angle 
;and tee . . . . and piling and other sections not otherwise specified"? -

Mr. Olement.-That would absolutely cover the whole thing. I may add 
that Mr. Lloyd was not _ giving an interpretation from the steel tariff 
point of view, he was speaking on the English of the thing. I was going 
to raise a point here, namely that a structure may be a machine or a 
vehicle and we are limiting the term really to a dead thing like a bridge 
or a warehouse .. From the legal point of view if we were faced with a 
High Oourt case we should have to admit that a structure should have a 
wider meaning and not be restricted to the meaning already given. 

Mr. Mather.-I think "Piling and other sections not otherwise speci
fied " is consistent with our intention. We had not realized that you were 
likely to define "structural" in such a limited way ns that. Really what 
happens is that your definition of "structural" has rather limited oUr 
intention. _ 

.Mr. lILa-thias.-Has there been any practical difficulty? 
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Mr. ClemeAt.-Yea. Cope iron, sed iron and zore bars cOme, in too, and 
• immediately you drop the word '&1;ructural' you get channel- for the gates~ 
Baah iron and all kinds of odd section.;. 

Mr. Mathia&.-You want to cut out structuraJ altogetherP 
lIr. Clement.-Yea, out of that item. In passing I might say that 

, trough' would include both trough plates which are rolled and trough 
plates which are pressed. 

Pre.ident-That is the idea. 

Bar and rod. 

)Jr. Clement.-Then aa regards the item "Bar and Rod It; I had a. 
point about this but it has been set right by the change here in the struc
sural sections because cope iron will now come in under structural. It is a 
nry thin half round iron and it is used for stiffening up a floor and such 
like, it may be either iron or steel. As a matter of fact large sections we 
have treated as struct:prals but smaller section!!. as bars because they go 
iato nhiclea. That is the reason why I waa raising the point that machines 
and Yehicles might be considered as structurals. As long as it is clearly 

,defined in the tariff that the protected steel is straight carbon steel and 
$hat other kinds of steel will be at the 10 per cent. ad 11alorem I·ate. 

Mr. Mather.-It is for you to say whether thilr definition would lead 
to that interpretation: The definition of bars is "Bars and rods of kinds 
or qualities not specified elsewhere in this schedule ... ". We have put. 
this definition not to confuse it with alloy steel. 

We do not want the protective duty to apply to alloy &teel. Unless' 
there ia any reasoll to suppose that alloy steel is likely to be interpreted 
in a way which would defeat our scheme of protection, it is not for us to 
interfere with that. 

Mr. Clement.-Quite. 
Mr. Nind.-Arising out of your new definition for bar ,and rod there is' 

a new entry ther_is the point as to whether alloy steel, given just above
it, is 8ufficiently clear to cut out the types that you don't want to protect. 

l/r. Clement.-We had a ruling from the Centrai Board of Revenue-
as to what alloy steel is. I cannot quote it off hand. I think that straight-
('1Irbon 8teel would come under the protective duty.' ' 

Mr.- Mather.-Not all steel. 
Mr. Clement.-Crucible steel is defined by a process. Assuming for

instance we deal with a high carbon steel produced in the open hearth 
by adding carbon in some form, either in the furnace before tapping or 
to the metal a8 it runs into the ladle, to obtain a higher carbon content
than is usual in ordinary structural steel, as in the case of jumper steel, 
what are you going to do P 

Mr . • 1Iather.-It would be protected. 
Mr. Clement.-That is the point I am coming to. We are getting in. 

steels at about £11 to £12 per ton which must have been manufactured 
in this way. They ja.t take a cutting edge. I am not- able to deny that 
they would make cutting tools. Would you treat such steels as protected' 
or otherwise? -

Mr. Mather.~Protected. 

Mr. Clement.-Under what head are you bringing it in the tariff? 
Mr. Jlather.-That presumably_ is brought out here "bars.of kinds or-' 

qualities not specified elsewhere," the only kinds specified being crucible 
and alloy steel. 

Mr. Clement.-There is an entry 'steel for springs and for cutting tools, 
made by any prot'elll'. It does not limit the process to cementation or-
to crucible. I am only - a.-suming that it ill manufactured- by the open 
hearth process and the carbon added during the process of conversion. It. 
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'would be ove;come of- course if' this item was limited to' steel for springs 
and for cuttl!lg tools made by cementation, crucible or electric furnace: 
'That· rather gIves us the trouble as to how it is to be defined. 

President.-The trouble Jllay arise in this way. The CustoIllB Authorities 
'may cut out something from the other end and then it may come within 
the protected part of the schedule even ']f we did not intend to give it 

- ·'Protection. ' 
.; Mr. Mathias.-How much of it does actually come in? 

Mr. Clement.-Tons of it--chisel steel, jumper steel, etc. 
Mr. Mather.-It is of course a small percentage of the total import of 

1mrs., Your trade r.eturns show very little. 

Mr. Olement.-Quite 'a deal of "other sorts" would be the steel that 
I am speaking of. I mention it simply because Mr. Sawday approached 

-Government, on the subject. The carbon content was high. We are'deal
ing with a definite class of steel now. It is a high straight carbon class and 
it can be classified by a, number here--' steel for springs and for cutting 
·tools' as it would not bEl complicated by any alloy. . 

I Mr.' Mather.-If it .JVas, it would come' under alloy steel. 
Mr. Olement:-Steel for springs and cutting tools of Brinell hardness 

mot less than I68-that would overcome .the difficulty. 
Mr. Mathias.~What hardness do you. suggest? 
Mr. Olement.-168. 
President.-I should like to avoid putting it, in this form, because you 

"know how a protective scheme may' be altered by the Customs Authorities, 
-without meaning it, either by specifying or not specifying. I don't Bay 
,that the Customs Authorities will do it. Therefore unless. every time we 
kept ourselves in close touch with what the Central Board of Revenue was 
doing or what the Customs Authorities were doing, this schedule may be 
~ntirely changed. 

Mr. Nind.-This can . Olily be changed by legislation. 
President.-We say 'not otherwise specified', but you may specify them 

:in some other place. 

Mr. Mather.-I w"ill give you an example. You may very' reasonably, 
'from the point of view of the Cust-oms Administration or the Central 
Board of Revenue, reclassify some of the non-protected items in a way 
which shows that you are regarding as unprotected an item which we intend 
-to protect. I think that 'was what happened in connection with plates .. 
I believe .I am right in saying at the time when the present protectiye 
scheme was introduced, you didn't have 'a separate entry for chequered 

-:plates in the' tariff schedule. Is· that correct? 
Mr. Olement.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-At the time we j'ecommended the 'first scheme of protec-

.tion, you had no special entry for chequered plates and we regarded them 
, as being covered by 'ship, tank, bridge and common' since they are of 
,common quality. In the interval presumably the ,Central Board of Revenue 
nas sub-divided the non-protected item and put chequered plates under 
that. We had expected that chequered plates would be classified 
as common plates. I don't particularly want to quarrel with the defini
tion~ But you can seethe possibility that a redefinition OJ the other sorts 
without reference to the Tariff Board may probably result in an 8l'tiele 

'being classified as non-protected which the :aoard intended to be proteeted. 

Mr. Nind.-In making a recommendation, you can ~ake them all in the 
statutory schedule which cannot be altered by the Central Boar~ of 
'Revenue. 

Prtsident.-Supposing you put in an entry 'bars made to British 
standard specification', and' say 10 per cent. ad t'alorem; it would alter 

·the Bcheme. 
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llr. Clemeflt.-I think you c~ eliminate any possibility which you 
IIpeak of in thill particular item, because I doubt whether any normalised 
.teel for springs or cutting tools will ever be le8s than 168 Brinell hardness. 
It ill quite p088ible to indude in this "steel for springs and for cutting 
-tools." 
.• Ur. Jlather.-Possibly the best thing would he to apply a protective uuty 
to bars of kinds or qualities not specified elsewhere and containing ):I.Dt 
more than a certain percentage of carbon. I think that it will entail 
a fairly long definition to make any differentiation by carbon content. 

Mr. Clemeflt.-I simply mention it in passing so. that you may take 
Dote. . 

President.-This point actnally arose under the old definition. 
For we intended that bars, which are made to British Standard Specification, 
should be protected. Recently a ruling was given in some places that the 
British Standard Specification bar was not a common merchant bar and 
-therefore it was subiect to the ·revenue duty. 

Mr. Clement.-You must blame your' own ph·raseology-' common 
Jnerchant '-for that. 

Prtlident.-We took it from the schedule as it was before we reported. 

iJlr. Clement.-If you ask anybody in the trade, they would. tell you 
• ('ommon merchant bar' covers such bar which. is produced in the ordinary 
~ommercial "'ay without any particular test. No manufacturer will guarantee 
any particular tensile or elongation for common merchant bar, but when 
we bring steel into class (a), (b) or (c)-British Standard engineering 
specification, it will have definite elongation, definite limit of phosphorus 
('ontent and sulphur content and -definit.e tensile. Common merchant bar 
falls outside this altogether. 

JIr. llather.-That is of course a -matter of interpretation. That has 
clearly been eliminated. . 

President.-I should like some other way of defining by which even if 
~t became necl'!;sary for administrative purposes to alter the other entries, 
this entry was not affected. For ·lDstance all steel bars of less than a 
maximum carbon content should be subiect to a certain duty . 

• lIT. Crement.-That would bring it down to chemical analysis which 
is very difficult. Brinell hardness can be taken by a rough an4 ready 
method within 10 unite. 

Mr. Jlatlter . .,-In 99 cases out of 100 it will not ·be necessary actually 
to make the best. 

Pre.idwt.-Tbe only way we can do it is by putting all the entries 
into the statutory schedule which aTe likely to affect this main entry. 
Of course it may not be convenient for the Central Board of Revenue to 
be tied down to the statutory schedule, but we must safeguard our scheme 
fi",t. That is the position . 

• Vr. Clement.-Any way I have mentioned the thing. 
Prendeflt.-A chemical ~st is not an easy test. 
Mr. Nind.-We should like to avoid that if possible .• 
Prendent.-Will there be many entries to be put into the statutory 

""hedule? 
Mr. Clement.-I don't think BO. 

~rnident.-Yon must apply BOme test, but the question is whether you 
.,honld apply a rough test or some accurate test . 

.lfr. :4Infher.-In 99 cases out of 100 it would not arise. 
Mr. Cleml'flt.-I would not say that. There is the spring wire 
.l/r. Mathtr.-That of course will be considered when we deal with wire. 

Anything "'hi~h may be regarded as bar and rod under i inch does not· 
('6I11e within our protective scheme. We are not dealing with wire in this 
draft. . 
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, President.-What' do you suggest -as an alternative to' prescribing IJ, 
chemical test P , 

1l!r. Clement.-'Ve have nothing to suggest ,except the hardness test which 
is sImple to carry out. 

President.~r putting all these entri~s i,nto the statutory schedule. 
Mr. Mather.-Still the question of definition remains. 
Presid~nt.-I want to safeguard the scheme against any alteration in 

~ not speclfie~ .elsewhere' because by specifying it elesewhere, you may take
Ii; out of thIS schedule and that is what I wish to avoid. This is where
~e should be advise~ by experts. As I stated just a few minutes ago, 
It actually happened In the case of bars made according to British Standard 
Specification. 

Mr. Clement.-I don't think that the case arises in this particular instance. 
You are going to include this exl"lusion in the Statutory Schedule. It is only 
juSt a matter of few words. Weare concerned with carbon steel of a definite
class and there is a definite relationship between Brinell hardness and carbon 
content: at least I have been' given to understand so. 

Mr. Mather.-It chiefly hinges on the rough and ready nature of the 
test unle&! you make special arrangements for accurate testing in doubtful 
c-s.ses. 

Mr; Clement.-We can test Brinell hardness within a limit of three 
numbers. It would be safe' to fix 168; that number corresponds to 39 tons 
tenllile and a carbon content of I think '45. 

Mr. Mather.-We can easily decide what the limit should be. 
Mr. Clement.-I. think that Mr. Mather u;"derstands what is required. 
Pre8ident.-So far as the technical aspect of the case is conc-erned natu-

rally, we should be advised by the expert but I am concerned merely with 
the point that I just now told you, 'Viz., that no change in the entries subse
quently made should affect our proposals. 

Mr. Clement.-Give us some time to consider that. 
Mr. Mather:-I should like to have your advice on this point. The present 

protel'tive item stands as followi:! :-" Common merchant, and bar and rod, 
designed for the reinforcing of con('rete, all sizes." In'this paragraph as 
it stands at the present moment, there is no reference to reinforcing baril. 
Can you tell' us what form of reinforcing bars rome to India? Are they 
usually plain sections or are they some special shapes? , . 

Mr. Clement.-Some of them are straight bars but very often they are 
bent into a wavy form. ' 

Mr. MatheT.--:-They would presumably come under the protective duty, if 
they are round flat or other sel'tions within limits. , , ' 

Mr. Clement.-Some of them come in form,; ~ot exactly ('ruciform but some: 
thing like cruciform. 

Mr. Mather.-Those would not come under the definition of' protected 
bars as it now stands in the draft. 

MT: Clement.-I have seen c-ruciform and spiral but we have had nl)' 
difficulty about -it. 

Mr. Mather.-I left that' until I got your opinion. The question is whethez
the kind of material that comes in should be included or not. Suppooe we 
added to this definition of the kind of bar which is to be 'Protected the words
bar designed for the reinforcing of concrete, would that give you ~my 
difficulty P . 

Mr. Clement.-No. We have found no difficulty so far. We had one 
referenc-e to the Board hut that was not in connection with bar: it was in 
connection with triangular mesb. 

Mr. Math6T.-That of course is a different thing. That would not ('l'me 
under this. 

Mr. Clement.-No. 
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P,uident.-What about plates? . 
• Mr. Clement.-As regards plates, some difficulty haa arisen regarding plate 
.cuttings which overlap universal bars. -

Preaident.-What are univenlal bars? 
M,. Clement.-Universal bars are rolled plates which are rolle([ all 8 

universal mill. The difference between universal bars and ordinary plates 
'is that in the caae of the former the edge is actually rolled on the universal 
.-milJ it..elf. The narrower sections will be fiat. bars. 

Mr. Nind.-We have had difficulty with regard to plate cuttings. 

P,esidsnt.-We are proposing a duty of only Re. 5 more on plates than 
011 cuttings. It- is hardly worth while putting it in. 

M,. Clement.-Drop cuttipgs out altogether. 
P,esident.-It certainly would give '8 certain amount of administrative 

difficulty. If a man imports plates cut to sizes, not only does he get the 
proper size he wantd but he also .escapes paying ~he duty. 

Mr. Nind.-(Showed an invoice and explained). 
Preeidsnt.-If you send us a copy of the invoice which you just showed 

.uiJ, and say that this W88' the sort of claim made it would serve our purpose. 
Mr. Nind.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-This difficulty applies to all kinds of cuttings. 
Mr. Clement.-Yes. It is possible to bring- sheets sheared to sizes. If 

there is any advantage to be gained by that, it is quite easy for an indent 
to be placed at home for such sheet~. 

Dr. Matthai.-Whal about tinplate cuttings. 
Mr. Clement.-Tinplate cuttings-are small bits. 
Mr. Mather.-You don't have really IIDY difficulty as regards tinplate 

outtings. 
Mr.' Clement.-We have some difficulty but not much. As a matter of 

fact we have been pBStJing certain kinds as cuttings' which are not full sizes. 
There are certain cuttings in tinplat~ which are brought in to manufacture 
emall oontainel8. 

Mr. MathBr.-They can be brought in cut to certain sizes. ~ 

Mr. Clement.-For oil containers they will be cut to definite sizes. They 
will be rolled to standard sizes. 

Mr. ~lement:-Reverting to the invoice produced by Mr. Nind. It is 
quite possible that these are the cuttings from universal bars. Unfortunately 
I waa not here to examine the specimen. 
. Pruident.-If we brought cutting!! under the Ilame description as the 

plates themselves, that diffit"\Jlty would not arise. 
Mr. Clement.-That diffioulty won't arise. But the difficulty will be in 

.e188sifying whether a universal bar caD btl considered 8 plate or a bar. 
Pruident.-You can take it IS either. In either ollile, it would come under 

the proteotive duty. 
Mr. NInd.-1f you have different rates of duties, the difference in duty 

wil! give us an awful lot of ~rouble. 
M,. Clement.-The nalT9w universal plate is a fiat. 
P,e.ident.-The difference is not very great. As regards Continental mate

rial it is Re. 81 and Rs. 86 and 88 regards British material Rs. 26 and 
Re. 20. 

Mr. Clement.-Personslly I think that it is a matter of inciuding univer:lal 
.plates. up to a given width under ' bar and rod.' 

Mr. Mather.-We are not putting a duty on flam more than 8 inches 
wide I do not think there are universal plates undsr 8 inches, 80 that in s() 
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far as material rolled on a universal mill can reasonablv be reO'arded flat" 
bar we dt) not put a protective duty on· it.· If it. gets to' the sta;e -of being· 
a· plate rather than a bar, then it should have a protective duty. " 

. Mr. Clement.-It is really up to you to lay down a limit. 
Mr. Mathias.-Actually of these plate cuttings that come into Calcutta

~ow much would ordinarily be regarded· as cuttings I' 
Mr .. 9!e~ent.-r have seen. very little. genui~e _cuttings, and the- cuttings 

hav!! dlmlIlJ.shed because I thmk firms Importmg them are not doing any 
busmess now. . 

M,·. Mathia8.-What you refer to as cuttings includes not only what. 
would usually be called scrap fit on(y for remelting but also pieces of some 
size which could be used in substitution for the complete article. The latter 
probably fetch a good price, do they not?-

Mr. Olement.-Not less than £5 a ton. We know they are going to the
manufacturer of small articles. 

Mr. Mathias.-And in ~gard to sheet cutting~? 
Mr. Olement.-We do not ~et sheet cuttings because sheets are cut down 

to 2}' x 2'; that is about ,the smallest size of sheet that comes in. I dO' 
not remember to have seen sheet cuttings coming in. 

Mr. Mathias.-So you think the import is not _considerable? 
Mr. Olement.-Not considerable, but we know of plate cuttings which" 

pails· as cuttings scrap and then· go into the manufacture of small artieles. 
For .instance in the case of'this -invoice which I have just shown. 

Mr. Mathias.-These are really plates? 
Mr. Olement.-Personally speaking from the workshop point of view these

are plates for definite purposes. For instanC'El in this particular c·ase we know
that to get a pipe- flange say 18w diameter it is a matter of having to cut 
down a piece to the dimension of - the flange required. 

Mr. Mathias.-If you put a full duty on plate or sheet cuttings what it 
comes to is this: you are merely defeating what is in essence an attempt 
to .get the i:Jtuff through the customs at· lower than the proper ratel' 

Mr. Nind.-That is what it comes to really. 
Mr. Clement.-The. cuttings which we are dea.ling with are suitable for· 

the man who wants to avoid the duty and compete with the man who is· 
bringing whole plates for the competitive job. Universal bars-would give us a 

.limit. 
Presidenf.-Let us take i:lheets now. 
Mr. Olement.-It is possible to land a certain cla.qs of these fully cleaned" 

sheets, two passes cold rolled, at Rs. 170 per ton but we propose to. fix a 
tariff rate this year of Rs. 250 based on the genuine article. But it is
possible-(I have actually seen it)-for sheets which would pass this test 
to be landed here at £13 a ton.. I 

Mr. -¥ather.-That is Rs. 170, on which. there woiild be a 10 per eent. 
duty. 

MT. Olement.-That is Rs. 187. 
Mr. Mathsr.-As a matter of fact they come under your tariff valuation' 

because they are of the same clas;; as controlled by the present definition. 
MT. Olement.-In that ease the tariff :valuation only holds good -for a year 

and it is only in the matter of clean sheets that we have got this valuation .. 
. Mr. Mather.-If we add 10 per cent. to Rs. 170 the landed price in 

India is brought to R,lI. 187 per ton. That would just be sufficient to prevent 
- them from competing with the common black sheet. . 

Mr. Olement.-£9-15-0 for black sheets. 
Mr. Mather.-The Continental thicker ones are not so expensive. 
Mr. Olement.-The normal kinds that are co:o'ling here---3. io 6 per bundlio 

-are round about £9 to £10. I am speaking of the thin sheets,the same' 
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:.gauge corresponding to the cold rolled sheets which come in. 'l'hat is B.s. 187 
against 206, and it will make the importers revert to pickled and two-pass 
_ld-rolled and defeat' ~he object of the duty finally. . 

Mr. Mather.-There you meet the permanent difficulty of putting one 
duty against sheets of different thieknesses. We based our duty on what 
we regarded as the average price of sheets of various thicknesses.. We do 
not find that the average black sheets including the thieker as well as the 
thinner one are being brought out at about B.s.' 187 or B.s. 190 a ton. 
But if. sheets under this non-protectsd definition are not likely to be brought 
~u* prices as It>w l1li the average priee of protected' sheets, then for our 
purposes the eeheme is defective. 

Mr. Cletll6nt.-Taking ayange of prices you are quite right. We. have 
to check the majority of the importations of the l,ind whieh overlap the cold 
.. oiled. Why make I!. distinction: why not flatten the whole thing out? 

Mr. Mather.-Your suggestion is that the protective duty should be applied 
to all sheets of any kind? 

Mr. Clement.-Yes. 

Mr. Mathicu.-Can you tell us how the distinction between the two 
classes arose? . 

Mr. Clement.-The orilPo of the item was to bring iu all sheets which 
had the suspicion of cleamng or cold rolling because .at that time the duty 
was mucll more than for absolute black sheets hot rolled. The Tariff Board 
in formulating -their proposal lifted the whole thing bodily, but it rather acted 
.gainst UR_ 

Mr. Mather.-In the original scheme of protection we left that out. For 
reasons which appeared good to the Customs authorities, they had already 
divided "heets into two separate classes - and' the Tsrift. Board did not inter
fere with that division. 

Mr. Clement.-It would be an adv8Dtage to keep the two things together. 

Mr. Ni7I1'.-This is of course not purely from the Customs point of view. 
It seemed to us on looking at these figures that the . object of the protection 
might be defeated. 

Dr. Matthai.-Are you likely to have any difficulty in telling clean sheets 
from partially clean ones? 

Mr. Clement.-Not at this port. 
Dr. Mlltthai.-In other ports? 
Mr. C!ement.-Judging from the remarks I have heard there has been a 

certain amount of difficulty, and on the top of that again certain sheets 
which have been pa88ed here B8 black sheets, have been declared to be clean 
aheets quits recently by the Metallurgieal Inspector at J amshedpur on samples 
being sent from MadrB8. 

Pruident.-In whose interest was this entry put in .. Annealed, pickled 
or cleaned by acid or other material or process HI' 

Mr. Cle7nent.-originally Government's. We wanted to make a differen
tiation between the various kinds in the tariff valuation. There was a 
deserlption which gave rise to a lot of trouble-I cannot remember the exact 
phraseology at the moment-we wero in difficulties; then this WB8 framed 
and it worked all right, lIS It>ng B8 black sheets gave less duty than clean 
Iheet.. Now black sheets pay a higher duty than clean sheets; that is what 
we are up against. -

Pre8id6~t.-1f this entry is Cllt Ollt? 

M,. Clemenf.-And bring the clean sheet.; on the same 'basis as the 
black abeets. 

PruidBtlt.-Is that what you suggest? 
Mr. Clement.-Yes. 
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Pre8ident. -That of course would be in the interest of. the protected:-
industry. 

Mr. Olemenp.-Undoubtedly. 
PTe8ident.-It! this tariff valuation going to be ehanged this year? 
Mr. Nind.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-The duty would then be Re. 25? 

Mr. Clement.-He would actually pay Rs. 286 for the genuine sheet and' 
under the revenue duty he would pay Rs. 275. 

. Pre8idellt.-Then it is hardly worth while retaining this distinction j it is
only a matter of Rs. 11. 

Mr. Cleme1!t.-The Contiriental ~heet would be about £14 plu8 Re. 59 j: 
that would be about Rs. 246. . 

Pre8ident.-Then there is a big margin bet~een this Rs. 246 and 286: 
Rs. 40 and it would pay the importer to spend Rs. 15 or so in cutting, it 
here. Of course so far as the Briti>lh price is concerned there is. no point
in keeping this distinction, but as regards the other if the difference is
as large as Rs. 40 a ton then it would pay a man to get this process per
formed and get the thing at a smaller rate. That is my point. It is just 
precisely against thi" sort of competition that this double tariff-the basiC' 
duty and the additional duty-is devised, but it would be defeated by aIr 
entry like this. _ 

Mr. Clement.-I think you have grasped our point. 
Pr68ident.-Your suggestion is that it should be deleted. 
Mr. Clement.-I Bay it would give a lot of trouble. It is a thing that 

happen daily. 
Prdsident:-What is the point of keeping this entry if it doesn't benefit 

anybody? It might just as well be deleted. 
Mr" Olement.-Cuttinge could be knocked out of .the protective duty. 
Pr68ident.-If it was cut out, it would not' hurt anybody. 

Mr. Clement.-It would come automatically under' Iron or steel, all other 
sorts not otherwise specified '-15 per cent. ' -

PT88ident.-Black sheets and the cuttings (!Ome undM the same duty., 
Mr. Clement.-Black sheets are protected. 
Mr. Mather.-If no genuine cuttin'gs are imported, it is no use giving this' 

exemption P . 
Mr. Clement.-The cuttings '!Vhich would be imported might be in com

petition with sheell!; that is to say if B man instead of importing sheets of 2' x 61 
which is tne size he wants, imports sheets of 2' x 2', we should have' to 
admit them as cuttings which would defeat the objel"t of the tariff. 

Mr. Mather.-It would be the same thing as in the caSe of plates? 
Mr. Clement.-Yes. 
Mr. MathiaB.-Except in the 'ase of tinplates where you get small outtings. 
Mr. Clement.-I don't think people would buy in the ordinary way black 

sheets for melting. 
Mr. Mathia8.-Supposing cuttings of 1Jlaok sheets, were removed alto~ther' 

from the schedule, would that give any diffil!Ulty? 
Mr. Nind.-If you merely 'delete the entry of outtings we are up against: 

exactly the same difficulty as at present. 
Mr. Clement.-Your Buggestion places under ~he protective duty alI 

outtings. 
Mr. Mathsl'.-One might delete the separate entry • cuttings' and link 

them with black sheets. 
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Mr. Clement.-We can discriminate in the matter of cuttings. If sheet 
~uttings became scrap, they 'l""ould come in. as scrap. If any· are really 

• ~·ut~ings, thf.lY cannot. compete with sheets themselves. 

Prelident.-GeI!Uine cuttings might come in. as scrap. 

Mr. Clemem.-If you had sheets and cuttings, we would have to put 
.them aU in. 

l'rerident -Ve!') small cuttings are used by Hukumchand's for inStance. 

Dr. Matthai.-l suppose your suggestion would be to drop the word 
• cuttings" altogether. -

MT. Nini.-Wo are up against the same difficulty in that case. The 
importer will come along and say H This is a cutting and not a sheet Il.nd 
therefore comes under other sorts of iron or steel." 

rrerident.-l'he best thing is in such cases, if we really decide to remove 
the di1ference in duty between the two, to put cuttings along with black 
sheE;tll-H black sheets and cuttings thereof." As regards the rest if there 
,are small bits you can treat them as scrap. 

o Mr. Clement.-You want cuttings. to be included under the heading 
•• Metallic ores, and scrap iron or steel for re-manufacture." 

MT. Nind.-I think the word' old? ought to go out of item No. 32--" Iron 
.or steel, old." 

Mr. Mather.-Supposing your suggestion was agreed to and no difference 
was made between the ordinary black sheet and these sheets, cold l'olled, 

'pickled an so on, should we not then define such sheets as are to remain 
under the revenue duty and then say that all other sorts including cuttings 
.. iii come under the protective duty i' 

MT. Clement.-Trouble would arise at once in this way. They would,say 
H these are black sheets and these are all other kinds." The tariff is defeated 

.again. 
Mr. MatTteT.-My suggestion was that black sheets should not Pt' men-

tioned. "-
MT. Nind.-8i .. .,ply put H sheets under 1 inch-fabricated," under the 

Revenue tadff and aU other BOrts of sheets under the protective tariff. 

Mr. Mather.-What will have to be done under this head is first of all 
to describe those sheets which are to be subject only to the .revenue duty 
or to a dilf~rent protective duty like the galvanized sheets and then say_ 
1ha~ ,. all other .kinds" will come under the protective duty. 

Mr. NinJ.-The item I was looking at,is the fabricated one. We merely 
have two entries-galvanized and fabricated and then all sorts. 

Mr. Clement.-That would be all right. 
Mr. Mat~er.-Tbat raises another question about which I wished to ask' 

'you before we dealt with it in the draft. Are there no other sorts· of sheets 
-coming into the country apart from galvanized, black sheets and annealed 
.and pickled sheets? Don't you get lead coated sheets? 

MT, Clement.-We do; for instance terne-plate&. 
Mr. MatheT.-Vnder what are you putting them now? 
Mr. Clement.-(~nder aU other sorts. 
Mr. Mather.-Plate& coated with metal other than zinc. 
Mr. Clement.-Yes, that overcomes the difficulty. 

Mr. MatTter.-That is. one of the difficulties I thought of .. That is an 
-obvious way to. avoid it. Are there any. other kinds of sheets P 

Mr. Clement.-Tbere is only the highiy finished sheet which is used 'for 
motor car bodies. The silvery sheets would be clean sheets, and would be 
()()ld rolled. I know of no other sheets and in any case if it was an extra
Grdinary thing, it would not fan under (a), (b), (c) and (d) but it would 
b. nnder • all other kinds '-15 per cent. ' 
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Prllsident.-Supposing I take II sheet and put what vou ~aI1 the aluminium 
paint on that.. ." 

Mr. Olement.-We should treat. that "as a sheet. We ~et varnished hoops. 

President.-It is very much· like atinned"sheet. I call it paint, but.reallY 
it is not. 

MT: Olement.-We should say it was fOf protective purposes only. 
President.-When you say 'coated,' I say aluminium coated. I want 

to know how the Customs would actually deal with it . 
. Mr. Mather.-You have got an item under Bar and Rod' galvanized or 

('oated with other metals' 10 per cent. Supposing you had an aluminium 
painted rod would you regard it as "coated with other metals"? . 

MT. O!ement.-Ce~ainly not. . 
PTesident.-Supposing-it is aluminium, which is II metal 
Mr. Olement.-Because it is not positive. 
President.-It does not say so. 
Mr Olement . ...:....We are up against a similar thing in connection with. 

jewellery. 
Mr. Mather.-The only satisfactOI~ .way would be to define ·the small. 

number of sheets which will come under the revem)e duty and then say that 
all other sorts will come under the protective duty. 

PTesident.-There is II substantial difference between the two. If it is 
to be 10 per cent. instead of Rs. 59, that makes a lot of difference. On the
Continent they might invent something that gives ·a coating which makes it 
more serviceable and comes under the duty of 10 per cent. . 

Mr. Olement.-I understand that black and black finished sheets would 
be protected and now the President's point is that paint may be treated 
in the same way. 

_President.-It is called paint, but it is not really paint. 
Mr .. Olement.-The black sheets and those cold rolled pickled .and 

cleaned' (the descriptions which I have given now) will cover the two kinds: 
this is supported by the definitions given by" the Chairman of ManagemE'nt, 
London Iron and Steel Exchange, in his recent publication. 

M,'. Nind.-I have·got a point notE'd here about galvanized sheet. 

Mr. Mather.-As regards galvanized sheets, we recommend· that a protec
tive duty should be applied to "galvanized sheets, all kinds and shapes.'.' 

'1 :!"ould like to hear what you have got to say. 
Mr. Nind.-You have suggested an alteration to the entry in the schedule 

"galvanized sheets, all kinds and shapE's" instead of "galvanized whether 
corrugated or flat." 

Mr. Olement.-You have suggested "all )rinds and shapes." Then an 
lI.Tgument would arise as to whether a flashing is a galvanized sheet or not. 
It is a galvanized sheet hut bent at right angle. At present it comes under 
" fabricated." 

Mr. Mathe'r.-Do you have cuttings in galvanized sheets? 
Mr. Olement.-Just a. little. There have been promiscuous importations. 

Flashings and .ridgings under. the old tariff sche~ule came under the head 
"Beams, joists, pillars, girders, and other structural shapes." 

Mr: Olement.-As regards flashings, they are used at .the junction of a 
roof with a chimney, to keep the rain from getting in through thE' joiut ~ 
a kind of flange put round. 

Mr. Ninll.:-,And that you want to come in with the galvanized sheet? 
l)resident.-That should be included as you suggest. 
Mr. Nind.-I think that it would not be· a bad thing to do 80. 

President.-We have been treating it as fabric-ated ~teel. 
Mr. Nind.-Apparently, it has corne into the country as that. 
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Pruident.-There is no harm in putting it in along with ridgings. 
Mr. Mather.-The duty on galvanized sheeta is reduced'. 15 per cent .. 

on the fabricated article might give you a bigger duty than Rs. 38 a ton. 
, Mr. Nind.-The point is that it has been a question of dispute whether 
the galvanized sheet includes fl~hings, ridgings, etc. If ~,?u want to include' 
them, it ia best to put them In. If you don't want to Include them; you 
mast say" excluding flashings and ridgings." 

Prelident.-We are not so much concerned with the revenue primarily 
aa with the protection of the article. 

Mr. Nind.-You must say defini~ly whether. they should be included or' 
excluded. 

Mr. Mather.-I think that" all kinds" should cover them. Supposing 
. we say .. galvanized sheeta, all shapes and kinds." 

Mr. Clemenf.:'-'The question for decision is whether the article is finiShed 
on the rolls or by an additional process. Take for instance the curved tops. 
of Railway wagons. The curve is pI'oduced by rolIs. You must limit the 
amount of fabrication on the sheets; If work is performed after leaving the
~IIs, it is fabrication. Up to the point of rolling, it comes under' galvanized." 

Pruident.-Do you mean after galvanizing? -
Mr. Olement.-UsualIy cold rolling takes place before, and curving after,. 

galvanizing. _ 
Prfllident.':'-Is it simply a matter of shape? 
Mr. Olement_Yes~ 
Mf". Mathef".--8upposing we said· "galvanized sheets, alI shapes and.. 

kinds ".......... . 
Mf". Clemefl,t.~When. a galvanized sheet comes as a bucket .. , . 
Pnlident.-If we started specifying, we would have to go into ea"ch and

every article. I think that if we confined our attention more or less to those' 
cases in which difficulty h&ll arisen 80 far, it would be sufficient. 

Mr. Olemenf.-We had difficulty with galvanized sheets, for coolY;. huts 
with curved tops. I have come across a case in which galvanized sheets for. 
Milway wagollll were claimed as the component parts of wagons. 

Pruident.-The best thing is to include rolIed sheeta in this. 
Mf". Clement.-As long as it is considered so, curving is rolling. 
Mr. Mathef".-COrrugation is commonly done by pressing and not by' 

rolling. 
Mr. Olement.-You can Bay' rolled or pressed.' 
Prelident.-" Galvanized sheets-rolled or preesed "-that would eliminate· 

fabricated articles like buckets. . 
Mr. Olement.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Anything else under that head? 
Mr. Ol.ment.-Nothing. 
Mf". Mathiaa.-What about galvanized cuttings? 
Mr. Clement.-Not much comes in. 
Prerident.-I think that it would lie simpler, if galvanized cuttings d4" 

Dot come in any large quantities, to, put them along with sheets. 
Mr. Nind.-Yes. 

Discs and Oircles. 
Pre~ident.-A8 regards discs and circles, we have decided to drop them 

for thl8 reason ,that the Steel Company say that they are not going to
manufacture them. Unless the 8teel circles which are imported are cut into. 
lIquares here, there is DO point in putting in this entry. . 

Mr. Mathiaa.-If squares are made out of imported circles about half 
the circles would be lost. ' 
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. Mr. OZement.-To make a circle is of course a simple problem, but 1 
'thmk that the labour and material involved in making a circle, and again 
.making .it into a square, would b~ too much to get any advantage. 

President.-The only' way in which the question may arise is as regards" 
paint drums. When a man wants to make these, he may just import the 
.discs-tops and bottoms. . 

Mr. ·Olement.-He has still the question of the side to consider which 'is 
nothing but sheet. 

President .. -At present discs and circles are under the protective tariff. 
'The Steel Company has said that it is not going to manufacture discs. But 
n man going in for the manufacture of containers may, if the duties are 
.removed, import tops and bottoms. 

Mr, Olement.-The ordinary sheets for drums are coated with metal. 
President.-I am not talking of the importation of drums as such. But 

supposing the paint industry wants to make these drums here, they may 
'Say "let us avoid the wastage of metal. We will get them cut to' sizes and 
pay the ad 'Valorem duty." As regards the sides they can get the sheet 
required to make them. Now the suggestion is that discs and circles shoul<\ 
be removed from the protective tariff. Supposing we accepted this suggestion 
:might not this happen? 

Mr. Olement.-We are not only concerned with discs and sides of con
-tainers but with rioe bowls. I think that there was some idea to make the 
duty on discs and circles the same as that on rice bowls. 

Mr. Mather.-If this item' discs and circles' were completely eliminated, 
'would you treat them as fabricated material? 

Mr. Olement.-Strictly speakfng, they would be fabricated, though the 
manufacture has not advanced to the stage of a finished article. 

Mr. Mather.-At present, there is the same specific duty on these circles 
'as on the plates and sheets from which they are cut. , 

Mr. Olement.-The duty on plates, all kinds fabricated, is 25 pel' cent. 
ad 'Valorem but the duty on sheets, all sorts, fabricated, is only 15 pel' 
,cent. ad 'Valorem. 

President.--'Do you. think that it would not do any harm to retain these 
·entries as they are to-day? 

Mr. OZement.-1f you wish to treat them as protected and delete the 
·entries without making any provision, they would automatically fall under 
Iron or Steel, all other kinds not otherwise specified. 

President.-Discs and· circles you can hardly call fabricated steel? 
Mr. Olement.-It is ac~ording to our definition. 
Mr. Mathias.-Its exclusion from the tariff would be an inducement to 

people out here to import them instead 'of manufacturing discs and circles 
from Tatas plates and sheets? 

Mr. Olement.-I think they do import largely; they do not manufacture 
these in this country. They can import cheaper, I think. 

President.-Let us take sleepers on. 
Mr. Olement.-What about bearing plate bars: Corrugated sleeper bars 

:also come out to India. . 
President.--They are not protected. 
Mr. Mather.-Bearing plates are included in the other entry under 

., Railway track material." Wliich railway gets them? 
. Mr.' Olement.-They are used on the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

Mr; Mather.-As far as sleepers are concerned our duty of Rs. 10 a ton 
is not likely to be above your 10 per cent. ad 'Valorem duty. Even if it'is 
regarded as bar it will not· come within the definition of the bar that is 
protected, because it is not of that shape. . 

Mr. Olement.-With regard to wrought iron bar assessable at the specifi~ 
I'ate you have a new description. A great many invoices come out describing 
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common merchant steel bars as- iron bars. These consignments run jnter 
• tona and we are sorting out things of this kind for the sake of Rs. 5 a ton. 
This gives na a lot of trouble. . 

Mf'. Mat1lfl'l".-You find them 80 often coming in as iron that you have
to contest in alm08t every case j is that what you mean? 

Mf'. Clement.-Why give us this trouble at all. I mean to say it takes· 
up one'. time unnecessarily. 

Pn,iden.t.-Yon think this Rs. 5 ought to be taken away? 
Mf'. mement.-Yes. It leads to a great deal of correspondence sometimes. 
Mf'. Mathia •. -The Customs authoritieS consider it unnecessary for' 

administrative purp08e8 P . 
Pf'eftdent.-Doee that apply to sections too? 
Mf'. Clemenf.-Everything. Your new structural definition will help us· 

out with regard to fencing material. 
Pf'eftdent.-Are there any other suggestions that you would like to put 

before us? 
Mf'. Nind.-I know of nothing more at present. 
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16. INDI.A,N STORES DEP ARTMEN'f . 

.(1) Letter from the COlttrolle1' oj Inspection,. Calcutta Circl"e, dated the 
23m JJjly 1926. 

I have the honour to forward herewith for the information of the -Tariff 
Board a sta.tement showing the number of steel castings .manufactured by 
Messrs. Hukumchand Electric SteeLWorks Limited from April 1925 to date 
·:which were inspected by this Department. I trust that the information given 
therein meets the requirements.of the Board. 



StGt_1 of .blehoxel pIIIHJ ., Me6,,.,.lIuhmclumtl :Hleclroic Steel Wa,.I-, from 4proil f.e, 1926, to Ju1!l19tl, 1926. 

1 

I, Number Number 
Ordering No. Authority. OrcierNo. Date. On p ..... ed 

order. to date. · 
---

O .... R, Railway · · . UjCSjW (/I) 8th February 1~ 20,000 96i 

E. B. Railway · · · U80~ 2nd Deoember 1924 250 250 . 
N, W. Railway · · . Ij151 CW 9th April 1925 · 100 100 

Jr. W.Railway · · · SjCW (6) 12th May 1925 · 1,560 1,560 

N. W. Railway · · 8j428 cw 7th J my 1925 so SO 

E. B. Railway · · · l2OO2 (e) 4th J my 1925 · SO 60 I 

E, I. Railway 11772 26th May 1925 5,000 2,825 

E. B Railway 1484.8 10th August 1925 10) 100 

I. S. Department NS45Sj4. 18rd November 1925 2' 24. 

E.B.Railway , 21001 (d) 17th November 1925 200 200 

E. B. Railway 21012 17th No-yember 1925 2eO 200 

E.B.Railway · 1709 Slst January 1926. 
113rd ' 1i0 4.2 

,------
TOTAL · ... 1i,865 

Refeotions made by manufacturer after his own inspeotion are not inolnded in the above statement, 
Axleboxea passed .... oastings to go for maohining are not inoluded in this statement. 

Rejected in lint Number ftna1l7 
illipeotiou and re~ected on 

returned for 8U lequeut 
rectification. inapection. 

Number; per oent. Number per oent. 

--- ---------
7 0'78 1 0'10 

0 .. 2 'S 

0 .. ' 0 ... 
99 8'84 12 '701 

0 ... 0 ... 
, 60 100 7 14. 

442 19'01 158 8'79 

0 ... 1 1'0 

0 ... 0 ... 
200 100 4. S'O 

162 81 7 8'S 

8 , 19'04 0 '" 
--- -----'-----

958 18'2' 192 8'27 

{

a) Order subsequently canoelled. . 
b~ These axleboxes were passed by the Controller of,Inspeotion but did not satisfy the oonsignee and matter iB still under disoussion . 

. e, and (d) Boxes rejeoted by oonsIgnee for further reotification. 



(2) Letter _No. D.-l16, dated the 9th August 1926, from the Ohief Oontroller of 
Stores, Indian Stores Department. 

In continuation of ~y letter No. D.-U6': dated the 9th August 1926, I have 
the honour to fOl"ward the following notes containing the information asked • 
for by the Tariff Board in connection with the manufacture of Screw Coupl
ings, Rails, Wagons, Locomotives and Component parts thereof in,India:- ' 

(I) Note regarding the Screw Couplings manufactured by the Angus 
Engineering Works from Tata's material for the Peninsular 
Locomotive Company. 

(II) Result of investigation into the causes of breakages of rails (with 
reference to the complaint from the Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Railway). 

(III) Note o~ the capacity of wagon building firms in India, including 
Messrs. Jessop and Company's structural works at Jamshedpur. 

(IV) Note on the percentage of materials and component parts of 
local manufacture used by wagon building works in India . 

• (V) Note on the capacity of the Peninsular Locomotive Works to build 
locomotives while engaged on turning' out wagons. . 

(VI) Comments by the Chief Controller of Stores on the reply given by
the Peninsular Locomotive Company to the Tariff :Board's enquiry 
regarding component parts of locomot:ives. 

'2. A report on the-tests carried out by this Department on the products of 
the Agricultural Implements Company, Limited, is also enclosed. The Board 
alSo desired to know if possible how the prices of these jmplements and of the
fittings manufactured by the Angus Engineering Works compare with the
imported prices of similar articles. I regret to say that I am unable to fur-
nish this information from the records of my office. 
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I.-Note regarding the Screw ClHlpling, manufadu,red by th6 Angm Engineer
ing Wor/" from. ,q'ata', material for the Peninsular Locomotive Works. 

I give herewith particulars of the circumstances which led up to the com
plaint from the Angus Engineering Works against" D" quality steel sup
plied to them by the Tata Iron and Steel Company. 

In April 1925, the Angus Engineering Works ordered a quantity of "D" 
steel of various sizes, some of which was required for wagon components, 
orders for which had been placed with them by the Peninsular Locomotive 
Company. 

The Angus Engineering Works placed the order with the proviso, that, it 
was to be subject to test in their laboratory and liable to rejection if found 
to be not in accordance wim the specification. Tatas were unwilling to accept 
this condition, but offered to supply with the material certificates of test from 
the Metallurgical Inspector. After some correspondence this was agreed to. 
The Angus Engineering Works, however, examined the bars on receipt and 
found that the 21" rounds were not in aooordance witk the specincatjon, the 
tensile strength being high and the metal insufficiently ductile. Retests on 
other bars .howed that the character of the meta. changed from circumfer
ence to centre, the core being very hard. Samples welle also examined by the 
Government Test House, Alipore, and the Metallurgical Inspector which con
Armed the results obtained. by the Angus Engineering Works. 

I attach herewith· (Annexure A) copies of two of the tensile tests carriec!. 
out by the Metallurgical Inspector on the material before despatch which show 
that it was satisfactory and a copy of the Metallurgical Inspector's report on 
the defective bars reported by the Angus Engineering Works (Annexure B). 
The cause of the defect in the lattel' was traced to segregation in the ingots; 
the results indicating that insufficient crop had been cut from the ingots 
before rolling. The effect of this was that although the centre of the rolled 
bars were aatisfactory as shown by the origillaJ..certificates the ends containing 
the segregations were variable jn structure and defective. The defect is a 

. rolling mill fault. Having certified the material the Metallurgical Inspector 
nominally shares the responsibility for the defective material with the makers, 
but it is obvious that actuallf his supervision of the manJIfacture cannot 
.. :nend to watching every ingot being cropped. 

As a result of this complaint the Metallurgical lnspector has been enabled 
to take steps to avoid a recurrence of defects such as .the one brought to 
light by this case. 

I was informed by Messrs. 'fata's representative with whom I discussed the 
matter that the firm had themselves taken steps to avoid a recurrence of Buch 
rom plaints, and I am of the opinion that the failure in this case cannot be 
taken as an indication that Tatas are unable to manufacture " D " class steel 
up to the required standard: it merely shows that insufficient crop had been 
taken from the particular ingots from which these particular sections were 
rolled. 
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(ANNEXURE A.) 

TRUE COPY. 

THE TATA IRON/AND STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED. 

" D " CLASS • 

JAM8BBDPUB, 

Dated the 15th july 1925. 

. CHARGE TEST CERTIFICATE NO. 824. 

For Open Hearth Steel Bars. 
Supplied to Messrs. Angus Engineering Works, Bengal, on 11th July 1925. 

- Breaking Elongation 
Section. stre8S Order No. Charge. (tons) per cent. Phos. SuI. 

per sq. Inch. on Sin. 

. C. 14956 21' Rounds 28952 42·0. 28·0 ·082 ·038 -.. 28962 . 40·2 27·0 -019 -029 

.. 81250 40·7 25·0 ·036 ·023 

The above material were rolled from Basic Open Hearth steel and passed 
lhe mechanical tests prescribed in B. S. Report No. 24, Sp .. 9-21, Class or D .n 
L'he results of the tensile tests are shown above. 

Sd. 
Government M'etallurgical Inspector. 

For The Tata Iron !lnd Steel Co., Ld., 

Sd. 
Ohiel Ohemist. 
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(ANNEXURE A.). 

TRUE COPY. 

THE :rATA mON AND STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED. 

.. D" CLASS. 

JAH8BBDPUB, 

Dated the 80th June :t925 • 

CHARGE TEST CERTIFICATE ~o. 769-1. 

For Open Hearth Steel Bars. 

Supplied to Messrs. Angus Engineering Works, Angus, Bengal, on 23rd 
- June 1925. 

Breaking Elongation atre8B SuI. Order No. Section. Charge. (tons) per per cent. Pho •• 
sq. in. onBin. 

C. U966 21" Bounds 28952 42·0 23·0 ·032 ·03S' 

.. 28962 40·2. 27·0 ·019 ·029 

.. 81199 ,1·6 ·21·0 -037 ·038 

The above materials were rolled from Basic Open Hearth steel and passed 
the mechanical tests presdribed in B. S. Report No. 24, Sp. 9-21, Class" DY 
Tho, results of the tensile tests a~e shown above .. ' ... . 

Sd. 
Government Metallurgical Inspector • 

• 'or The Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ld., 

Sd. A. BOSE,. 
Chief Chemiat. 
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(ANNEXURE B.) 

TRUE COPY. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

INDIAN STORES DBPARTJOINT. 

REPORT BY METALLURGICAL INSPECTOR, JAMSHEDPUR. 

At the request of Messrs. The Angus Engineering Works Limited, Angus, 
Bengal, in their letter No. 1984 of 31st August 1925, to the Superintendent, 

Government Test House, the three bars reported on below were tested for 
their suitability for making "D" class forging according to British En
gineering Standards .Associatio~8 Specifications 8 and 9.of Report No. 24-
1921. .. 

Three bar.,' 21 inch rouM. 
liD" Class Steel supplied by the Tata Iron and Steel Company, Limited. 
The bars were received in this office on 13th August 1925. They were 

marked by the .Angus Engineering Works as folIows:-
- (1) T N 4780 1st. 

(2) T N 4838 1st. 
(3) T N 4838 2nd. 

Macro ezaminatioo.-A cross section from each bar showed by Sulphur 
Print and also oy pickling in dilute sulphuric acid considerable segregation, 
No.1 being more segregated than (2) and (3). 

Microscopic E=minatioo confirmed the above. No. (1) piece showed 
.. D " class steel near the outside, Rail steel (·55 to ·65 carbon) furtlter inwards 
and a very high carbon steel near the centre. Nos. (2) and (3)showea normal 
II D " class steel but with a certain amount of segregation near the centre. 

Analllsis.-Drillings for analysis were taken from two parts of tlie bars 
with a t· drill as indicated in the diagram. 

-- Carbon. Manganese. I Sulphur. Phosphorus. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per ccnt. 

No.1 {~ 0·58 0·75 0·025 0·022 . 0·82 0-84 0·044 0-041 

No. 2 a 0-49 0·68 0-026 0·035 
0-64. 0·73 0·045· 0·052 

No 3 0·47 0·68 0·026 !0·033 
0·63 0·73 0·047 0-055 . 
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Th_ figures indicate a considerable amount of - segregation near the 
centre. The (A) reewt. of N08. (2) and (3) probably conform fairly closely to 
the ladle sample analysis of the cast from which these bars were rolled. 
• Teflnle felf •. -Portions of the bars were forged down to about 1i 4J,ch 
Iquares, normalised and then machined for teIlBile teets. The teet piecee, 
machined from the centre of the bars, were '564' in diameter with a gauge 
length of two inches. 

Yield point Maximum stress Elongation -- (ton.' per sq. in.) (tons per sq. in.) per cent on 2 
by dividers. ins. 

No. I • . 30 5900 13'5 

No.2. - 26 51·5 12·5 (OMP) 

No.3. 26 51·6 16·0 (OMP) 

Cond",ioriB.--A1l three bars showed considerable segregation near the 
centre and gave higher maximum stress than specified (40 to 45 tons per 
square inch). The results indicate' that insufficient crop had· been cut from 
the ingots during rolling. These bars are not cOIlBidered suitable for forging 
railway wagon shackles. 

It it not knOWD from which casts these bars were rolled but they were 
presumably supplied to the Angus Engineering Works by Messrs. Tatas under 
teat certificate No. 769--1 of 30th June 1925. This certificate mentioIlB casts 
No. 28952, 28962 and 31199. Bars 21 inches diameter from these casts were 
teeted by this office according to British Engineering Standard Association's 
Report No. 24, Specification No.9 of 1921 for" D .. claBB steel with satisfae. 
tory resllits. ' 
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II.-Result pI ,investigation into the ell'u8es 01 breakages 01 rails (with reference 
to the complaint Irom the Madras and Southern Mahrattallailtpay.) 

On going. into the matter I find that two of the cases of failure cited bt 
the Madras and Southern Mahratta RaHway which appear on page 430 of the 
Applications to the Tariff Board were inves~igated by the Metallurgical 
Inspector. These are Nos. 3 and 8. No.7 was not investigated as the cause 
appeared to be the same as in case No.8. 

In case No.3, the analysis of a piece of the fractured rail agreed with the 
analysis of the original heat. The cause of failure was found to be a flaw 
caused by a defect in the process Of rolling. This has since been rectified. 

In case No.8, analysis and tests failed to show any defect either of com
position or in rolling and no responsibility for the fracture lies with Tatas. 
Failure was due to a defect in making the crossing. 

, The remarks made by the Madras and .. Southern Mahi:a.ttaRailway against 
C'ases 7 and 8 appear, therefore, to be erroneous. CaS\3 No.9 appears to be 
of the same nature. 

2. As the evident intention of the Board is to ascertain to what extent, if 
any, 'l'ata's rails are inferior to British, I propose to deal briefly with the 
complaints which have been received from railways other than the Madras 
and Southern Mahratta Railway whose complaints have been referred to 
above. 

(a) The Bengal Nagpur Railway on page 173, paragraph 5, say that the 
quality of the steel in Tab's rails is good but a few cases of 
rapid corrosion have been reported. Cases which ha..ve been 
investigated pointed. to the rapid corrosion being due to causes 
ether than the character of the metal. Nothing could be detected 
by examination to account for it and it is believed that Tab's 
rails are no more sensitive to atmospheric action than home rails. 
An extensive investigation on corrosion is now being undertaken. 

(b) The Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway on page 172 of the 
1l1ue Book refer to evidences of a slight flow of the metal of the 
head of Tata's rails when laid on the outside of curves, and add 
that similar results on home rails have only been noticed in one 
or two isolated cases. This complaint has also been made by other 
railways and must be regarded as being, to some extent, general. 
It is the effect of a slight decarbonization during rolling. Only 

. the "skin" of the rail is affected. After the skin has worn off 
'no further flowing of the metal should occur. Improvements 
have recently been made in manufacture and defects of this kind 
are now rare. -

(c>, Complaint made to the Board by,the Assam Bengal. Rauway.-I 
find that only one case of failure has been reported to the Metal
lurgical Inspector. The conclusion reached was that the failure 
was npt due to defects in analysis or rolling and that no responS
ibility lay with Tatas. The" scars" an.d "burning over" are 
in some cases ~olling marks. These, occur also in home rails. 
A few cases of " flaking" have been reported.- The defect which 
is not a serious one is usually due to the soft skin already refer-

,red to. Only in one of the cases dealt with has the defect been 
due to other causes. 

Every cause of complain~ reported to the Metallurgical Inspector is 
fully investigated and action taken. 

'3. In April 1925 the Metallurgical Inspector addressed all Railways re
questing opinions as to the quality of Tata's rails and fishplates, compared 
with those of British manufacture, particularly as regards wearing qualities. 
Copies of the Metallurgical Inspector's circular letter of enquiry and the 
replies received are attached together with a summary (Annexure A.) 
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In the reports reference is made'to defects which I have already mentioned, 
bflt it will be noted that on the whole they are favourable and they indicate 
that there are no marked differnces in wearing qualities between British and 
Indian rails. . 

I also append copies of the reports on all complaints received for investi
gation from the 4th December 1923 together with a summary showing the 
results in each case (Annexure B). . 

4. Complaints regarding fisbplates have been received from foUl' Railways. 
I attach herewith (Annexure C) the reports on each case, and a summary 
showing the results of the investigations from which it will be seen that in 
the two cases where defects were found they were incorrect punching only. 
This cannot be regarded as serious, and it is evident that the position regard
ing fishplates manufac~ured by Tatas is very tlatisfactory. 

5. From the attached'~tatement (Annexure D) it will be seen that 435,600 
tons of rails and 16,639 tons of fishplates have been passed for the various 
Railways during the past five years. The number of complaints received 
bears an exceedingly small relation to the quantities in use. 
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ANNEXURE A. 

Summa;ry of repZies recei",~d from RaiZway, to'MetalZurgicaZ Inspector's 
circuZar Zetter of enquiry dated the 18th ApriZ 1925. 

1. C. I. C. R. 
2. S. I. R. 
3. A. B.R •• , 
4 B.&N. W.R. 
5. G. B. S. R. 

~. G. I. P. R. 

7. B.N.R., 

8. A.B.R .• 

9. Burma Railways 

10. E. B. Railway 

11. 'E. I. Railway . 

12. Mysore Railways 

13. Nizam's G. S. Ry. • 

Insufficient data available. (Letter No.2.) 
Tata's rails not yet laid. (Letter No. S.) 
Not sufficient time for report. (Letter No.4.) 
Very little wear at present visible. (Letter No.5.) 
Wear ,and tear same as those already in use. 

(Letter No.6.) 
Wearing properties of Tatas and English rails do 

not vary to any remarkable extent. 
(Letter No.7.) 

From District lllngineer-Rather early for report, 
, but not the slightest sign of unusual wear or dis-

tortion -(411 lb.). (Letter No.8.) 
D. E. Kharagpur.-No undue wear on rails. 
D. E. Colliery.-No sign of unusual wear. 
D. E. Chakr~dharpur.-Corroded slightly in 

tunnels. Skin peeling in a few rails. 
D. E. Adra.-Three rails head burring and 1 rail 

scalling on head. 
411 lb. excellent condition (laid in 1913-14). 
50 lb. several peculiarities. -

Pitting and rusting in tunnels. 
Soft skjn. 
Samples requested by M.- I. (Letter No.9.) 
No undue we~r after- S years compared wfth 

English rails. (Letter No. 10.) 
Age for Age Tata's rails compare quite favourably. 

, (Letter No. 11.) 
Wearing properties of Tata's rails compare favour-

ably with Britjsh products. (Letter No. 12;) 
411 lb. comparison ,favourable with British pro

ducts. 60 lbs. subject to heavy wear. No differ
ence at present with other makers. 

. (Letter No. 13.) 
Not possible to detect wear by profiles, some slight 

burring a few rail flake but not to any serious 
extent. (Letter No. 14.) 

(NoTE.-See your letter 1-4/79 of 27th May 1926 for further evidence.) 
(Letter No. 15.) 

In addition to tbe above the Bengal Nagpur Railway supplied to Metallur. 
gical Inspector's office a report with regard to Tata's rails laid in 1926. Pro
file tracings were attached. The report states tl if anything Tata's raili 
app~ar to w~ar s!ightly less than English rails." This report is the only one 
receIved which gIves accurate measurements of the relative wear of English 
and Tata rajls. 

(Letter No. 16.J 
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ANNEXURE" C." 

Railway. Section. Report No. Nature of com· Results of investi· 
plamts. gatioDt 

M. and S. If. 90 lb. B. S. No. 3/9/25, Fracture of pairs No. defecta in plates 
(Sh allow 24/7/26 &; of plates at could be found. 
pattern). 24/3/23. jomts. Three separate 

complaints were 
sent in, but no 
canse of failure . could be found • 

"A" 

N.W.R. 90 lb. van· .. Numerous fai· Defect either in design 
ona sec· lures on fish. of plates or defect 
-tiona. plates of all in road. -

makes. , 
"B" 

)Land S. H. 60 lb. No. 767 Incorrect punch- Complaint justified. 
16/6/24 ing. . .. .. 

-. 

O. and R. 90 lb. L .. l~PM~ The Assistant Metal: 
S.R. sec- mg. lurgical Inspector 
tion. visited Lucknow 

and conaidered oull' 
5 pairs ~t for 
service. 

" " . 



L..;",.':m::: . .-. , 

. 

Aden lty. 

· It. T. Co., Ltd. A 

A 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B 

Do 

B 

C 

CA 

D 

D 

• B.lty. 

nrn & Co, • 

nrma lty •• 

aroda B. lty. 

· N. W.lty. 

" B.· .. nd C. I. lty. 

.N.lty. 

mbay Imp. Tru.t 

Ilmneer 8. lty. 

· I. C. F. lty. 

J. It Tnrf Club 

, H.lty. 

elb1 Now Cop. · 

. 

0 

0 

1921-22. 

RaIlB. Fish· 
plate •• 

Toni. TOIlll. 

100 4 

785 81 

.. '8 

" .. 
8,115 ,247 

.. 6 

2,559 223 

4,366 648 

4,329 752 

" .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
- .. 

. ANNEXURE D. 

RAILI AND FISHPLATEB DBSPATCHED. 

1922·28. 1923·24. 1924·25. 

RaI1B. Fish· Ralls. Fish. Ralls. Fish· 
plates. plates. plate •. 

TOIlll. Tons. TOIlll. TOIlll. TOIlll. TOIlll. 

.. .. 116 5 .. .. 
386 81 1,115 6 787 61 

.. .. .. .. 2,488 52 

.. ., 88 .. 62 .. 
8,772 120 4,085 151 9,494 804 

.. .. .. .. - .. .. 
5,168 116 4,878 117 5,354 232 

6,610 437 8,426 420 9,638 228 

8,009 280 19,514 821 l4,581 4 

.. " 168 5 .. .. -.. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. ' . .. .. 1,097 .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 
1,020 17 702 75 1 .. .. 

1925·26. TMAfi • 
, 

Ralls. Fish. Ra\Js. Fish· 
plate •• plate •• 

, 

-
TOIlll. Tons. Tons. TOIlll.· 

.. .. 216 9. 

.. .. 8,078 129 

!,180 78 5,668 133 

138 12 288 12 

8,518 296 33,979 1,118 

.. t· .. 6 

4,450 225 21,909 918 

20,022 921 48,062 2,649 

8,2l4 .. 64,647 1,357 

.. .. 168 6 

1,414 67 1,414 67 

4,962 485 6,059 485 

184 7 184 7 

9 .. 9 .. 
.. .. 1,722 92 



.... B'. 1,8&1 IN .,808 18' .,091 78 In 88 11,180 171 .,,168 . "e 
B. 1. B,. .. .. - " .. .. .. 11,280 816 1,00. 170 ",28' 7" 

Gonda!B, •• .. • - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I 

G.l. P.B,. · · , 871 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. O,DO' 881 10,177 181 

G"allor L. B,. · . .. .. 11 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 18 1 

G. B.8. B,. .. .. .. .. .. .. 88 .. " • 188 • 
M. and 81 M. B, •• 7,800 280 e,716 199 8,881 Ill' 18,061 611 17,807 808 68,088 1,7" 

MartIn.t 00. · , 180 " - .. " .. 688 69 "0 18 1,668 -128 

MysoreBy •• · .. 9 966 68 169 8 - - - - 1,186 70 

MoLeod .tOo. ... - - .. .. .. - .. 66 II 66 • 
:N. G. 8. By. · 11,000 80 11,710 66 1,688 69 8,8" 88 .. .. 9,882 1167 

:N. W.By. 18,788 908 17,876 490 2,,886 1,058 11,691 885 18,4" 1,168 92,062 ','" 
O.and B. By. · · 4,4" 177 6,827 889 6,069 176 ',899 101 - 19 10,769 lIt 

B ... nd E. By. , - .~ 186 .. .~ 
\ .. .. .. .. .. 186 .. 

J 
8.1.B,. . · · - - - .. .. .. 2,180 , . .,558 164 6,818 16' 

------------------------------------
TOTAr. 69,857 8,659 61,667 1,272 80,195 2,696 1.08,892 8,288 1,16,591 4,729 4,86,602 16,688 
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111.-N ote on the ca.pa.city 01 wa.gon building /irm, in In.dia., in.cZuding. 
Me8sr8. Jessop a.nd Compooy's 8tructura.l works a.t Jamsh.edpur. 

The position of wago~building firms is as follows:-' 

(1) Indian standard Wa~on Company, A.sansot. 

At the begiJilning of 1924 and for some months afterwards these works were 
sliut down for want of orders. At this stage the manufacturing plant was 
not well balanced but arrangements had been made to supply the deficiencies 
ali soon as an order was received. In July of that year we estimated that the 
production of finished wagons could not take place till February 1925. Orders 
for 225 C-2 type' wagons for delivery during 1924-25 and 1025 for delivery 
during~1925-26 were placed by the East Indian Railway in July 1924 and 
additional machinery was installed. Fifty wagons were completed and passed 
in February 1925 and the total number, 1250, was completed in March 1926. 

The maximum outturn l>er mensem during this period was 185 and the 
monthly average during the period March to August 1925 was 158 wagons. 
The average during the whole period of the contract would be misleading 
because the work was purposely slowed down owing to lack of further orders 
to keep the·erectingshops working at full capacity. The next orders for 1426 
C type wagons were only placed in January this year. Deliveries on these 
orders commenced. in June this year. 

I estimate the present capacity of this works to be 
• 2,400 wagons C-2 type or 

2,000 wagons A-2 type. 

(2) Messrs. Bum a.nd Company, Howrak. 

At the beginning of the financial year 1924-25 carriage underframes for the 
Eastern Bengal and Oudh and Rohilkhand Railways were under construction, 
and some converted American wagons were being erected. . Orders were placed 
by the East Indian Railway with this firm in July that year for 180 A-2 type 
wagons for delivery 'within the financial year and 370 A-2 type wagons for 
delivery during the year 1925-26. Deliveries commenced in February 1925 and 
the two orders totalling 550 wagons were completed in Novemlier 1925. 

Taking a carriage underfratpe as equivalent to two covered goods wagons 
the maximum and average outturns in terms of wagons during this period were 
109 and 76 respectively. 

". . During this period a Dumber of additional machines was installed and the 
capacity for wagon building has increased slightly, but the works cannot be 
said to have developed to any marked degree as a wagon building concern. 
This firm has on hand at present 1,000 A-2 type wagons ordered in January 
of this year. Deliveries have not yet started on theSe orders. . , 

I estimate this firm's present capacity per annum for building wagons to 
be as follows:-

(a) 1,200 A-2 type wagons if no ca:riage underframes are in hand, or 
(b) 800 A-2 type -wagons, and 200 carriage. underframes. ' 

(3) Peninsular Locomotive Company, Tatanagar. 

In 1924 these works were not completed. Buildings had been erected or 
partially completed and some machinery !.'eceivea, but everything was in a 
state of suspended activity no orders having been received. Towards the end 
of the year preparations were started for putting the works in a position to 
undertake wagon building. 

An order for 500 A-2 type wagons for the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
was received in October 1924 for completion durjng the financial year 1924-25, 



but prodllCtioD did Dot commence till October- 1925 when twenty wagons were 
oompleted. A further order for 480 A-2 _ type wagons for the Great Indian 

. Peninsula Railway for completion during 1925-26 was received in October 1925. 
Production baa increased steadily and during April, May and June this year 
the average monthly outtnrn has been 63 wagons. It is probable that the rate 
of production will increase still further and I estimate that with efficient 
management the works should he capable of turning out 1JOO.-1000 A type 
wagons per annum. 

(4) Muw,. Je •• op and Company: 

Thill firm also had no wagon orders-in hand in the early months of 1924. 
Simultaneously with Messrs. The Indian Standard Wagon Company and Bum 
and Company an order was placed in JWY 1924 for 140 A-2 type wagons f(lr the 
East Indian Railway for completion by the end of the financial year and 160 
similar wagons for completion during 1925-26. It was decided to build these 
at their Tatanagar Structural Works. These works are not laid out with 
special plant for wagon building and the components were made either by 
their Howrah works, or by other firma in India or by firma outside India. 

Production commenced in March 1925 and the orders were completed in 
December that year. The maximum and average monthly outturns were 55 
and 30 wagons respectively. During this period cariarge underframes were 
being built at their Garden Reach Works which brought up the total average 
production in terma of wagons to 47. 

Orders for 143 A-2 type wagons for the East Indian Railway and 351 A-I 
type wagons for the North Western Railway placed in January of'this year 
are now in hand. Delivery of finished wagons has not yet commenced. 

Such fabrication as has been carried out by this firm themselves has been 
done with machinery to be found in a general engineering works; the works 
have not been equipped with special plant for wagon huilding. The' Garden 
Reach Works has now been given up and the plant is being re-erected at 
Dum Dum. This works is expected to be in a position to commence wagon 
erection work towards the end of the year and wagon work wilT normally be 
concentrated there. 

In view of the present state of transition, I find some difficulty in giving 
a reliable estimate of production for this firm, but it is believed that they 
will be able to deal with 600 A-2 type wagons per annum. 

Messrs. Jessop & Co.'s works at Jamsbedpur are not laid 'out for 'wagon 
. fabrication or erection. The works were erected originally to fabricate the 

u.,.,hrork for Tata's works extensions. After the completion of this work it 
was decided to retain them, at all events temporarily for bridge and steel 
etructural work generally. In carrying out at these· works an order for wagons 
the bulk of the components obtained in India were made either at their 
Howrah or Garden Reach Works, the work at Jamshedpur being largery con
fined to erection. For this purpose lines outside the workshop proper were 
utililled. There were no power handling appliances over these lines. Cutling 
-and drilling some of the frame anti body sections and plates were done at 
Jamshedpur and assembling and riveting carried out. 

It is the intention of the firm to build wagons principally at the new works 
at Dum Dum but if neceesity arises the works at J amshedpur will also be used. 

In order that th~ estimates I have given may not be misleading it is per
hap. desirable I Ihould make it clear that the figures given are for the' steady 
.production of the single type of wagon indicatea or a similar type. Orders 
are now usually allotted 80 that each works are able to eoncentrate on a 
single type, but hitherto firma have not as a rule been able to secure orders 
at luch suitable intervals as to keep the works continuously occupied in all 
departments either at full or at a lower rate of production. For this reason 
it will therefore be found that the actual production has fallen considerably 
below the estimates I have givea. 
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I.-8ttJlemefll dotDiftg lAe pt"cgrtB3 oj MOflvJoct • .n 'rJ lfo.JOM 
, .. 

-
Conliraotor8. Date of oon· Date of No. of Type. ltaU ..... f. tn. .. ,- completion. wagons. 

~&;Co. Il8th May 1925 S1st liar. 1924 SS B. G. I. R. C. A. carriage 
Uoderfnune and Bogies 

, N.W. 

complete. 

Ditto . . 5th lan. 1921 Dee. 1921 . 10 B. G. Petrol Tank ~agons. B.B. 

Ditto . 11tb Sep'- S1st lIar.19U SS Low.aded Wagons "'Ion!! N.W. 
1921. 

.' .. . 
Ditto . · 5th lan. 1921 Slat liar. 19U 200 A..J.type . . . N.W. 

Ditto · 11th Feb. 19!4 Slat liar. 1926 5S B. G. carriage 
frame aod Bogie. 

Under- B.B. 

, 

Ditto . · 18th May 1924 Slat liar. 1925 
. 

58 B. G. carrla"" t'oder-
frame with 106 Bogies. 

O. and B. 

~ 

• , 
-.. .- . 

Ditto . · . 12th Aug. 1920 No IInddate. 424 BIgb.aded Ameriean B. I. . Wagons on Underfnunea. 

• . 
Indian Standard Wagon Co. 6th lan. 1921 Slat liar. 192' SOO A..J. type Co O. 'Wagon_ • IT.W. . 

Ditto . . 12th Aug. 19!0 No lind date. 1826 Bigb.aded Amoriean 
WagoD8 on Underfnun .... 

B.I • 

lessop &; Co. . 4th liar. 1921 SOthNov.I92S 100 M. A-I type 11. G. Wag<ll\ K. and S. »., 

, 

Ditto . \8th Dec. 1923 28th Feb. 1924 500 A·1 type C. G. Wagon • B.I. 
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..... i~ oj COIIIrolkr oJ lup«koti. 'caktlUlJ Cirek. 

1m ---
,,- ret>. -. April. ~1~ll~_ Aug. Sept. 

t-
10< 10' U c-.ple&edlD Jf.uch 1_· 

.. .. • 1 Completed lD April 1_. 

.. .. • 11 11 Completed lD Ka7 1m. 

.. 
iI' se 10 Complded lD llafth 1m. 

, .. .. .. .. .. . . 

.. .. .. .. .. . . 

.. hi .. .. .. II 

IiO III II Com~ III KarCh ~ 

10 It Compleled iIII't1mlar7 lou. 

.,. n Completed .. J'ebnllIl7 1_. 

. 
Ill' 11. It Completed ill IlaIdl 1m. 

11119!S. 

"l~"""""'D. 

. . .. 11 

. . .. . . 

., 16 III 

I 191& 

00&. lI'o ... _ Dee. laD. 

,. 

I 10 f 

. 

II 6 11 II 
~ 

< . . ...... : 
11 110 II Completed 

• Dec.ll1U., 
.' 

, 

: 
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lI:-Statemen' showing the Progres. o/-Manu/a'cture 0/ W"gOM 

. 1924·25 • 

COntractoft. 
Date of ·Date of No. of 
contract. c:ompletlon. wagons. Type RaIl_I'. 

Feb-
• Karch. rnary 

.. --
Peninsular Locomotive 25th Oct. 31st Mar" 1926 500 A2 · · G.I.P. · --I-

00. 1924. 

Ditto 15th Oct. 1Sth Au~. 1926 4SO AS · E.I. · Not yet 
1925 • 

. JeMOp &: Co. Jamshedpur 24th July 140 by 13th Mar. 800 A2 E.I. · -- 45 
1924- 1926 and Dal. 

In 1925·26 • .... '. 
Jeasop &: Co., Garden 24th Mar. 31st liar. 1925 85 B. G. Bogle Carriage N.W. -- 7 

Reach. 1924. Underframe. 

Jessop' &: Co., Gardeu { 
143 A2 · · E. I. :} :Reaoh. 

494 
..T8IBOP a: 00., Jamshed· S;;l Al N.W. 

Noty.t 

pur. 

Indian Standard Wagon 24th July 2S0 by 21st 1250 C2 · E. I. 60 180 
. Co. 1924. Mar. 1926 

and Bul. In 
1026·26. 

820 C2 · · · E.I. · ----
Ditto 12th Dec. 1SthMar.1926 { SO C2 · · S.I. --I-

1925 •. 425 
75 02 · · M.andS.M. ----

"00 { 

112 e2 • · · N.W. 

] .429 02 · · · G. I. P. 

40 02 · S. I. Notyet 

824 C3 · · N.W. . . 
845 02 · · Eo I. ----

.Iluru a: 00. · · 24th July 195 by 18th 550 .n · M.andS.M. 80 102 
1924. Mar. 1925 

and Bal. In 
1925·26. 

.Dltto 11th Feb. 81stMar.1925 53 B. G. Bogle Oarrlage E.B. · 6' .. 8 
1924. Underframe. 

Ditto · · .. .. 10 B. G. Bogle Oarrlage S. and S. L. ----
Underframe 2'-6". 

.. .. 20 Bogle covered Goods Do. · ---Wagons 11'-6" 

'. 22nd July be 
Gauge. 

wheeled r--Ditto · To com· 26 B. O. , E.B. · -· 1925. pleted within Oarrlage Under-
28 weeks frame. 
from tho date 
of aooeptanoe 
01 Tender. 

Bogl~ Oarrlage Under· Ditto · · 80th Mar. DeUvery to . 137 E.I. · --I-
1926. atart from frame B. O. 

Slst Dec. 
1925 at 12 
per month. 

127 All · · E.I. · 
" 

428 A2 · · · G.I.P. · } B. B.a: q.I. 
Not yet 

875 AIl- · · . 
70 All · · .. S.L 

Ditto · · 18th May Slat Mar. 1925 6S D. G. Carriage Unci.,. O. and a.. - o· D 
1924. frame with 106 

Bo&Ies. 

• Dalanllll completed In 
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.1IIkr 'upccliota qJ COfIIrollcr 0/1 fUI1MCIioa. CGkuttIJ Circle. 

. 1115-._ I 1928-27. -
April. 1Ia,. 1_. lui,. AQ'. Sept. Oct. Nov. 

11~r·A·'· =-- I-.. • 10 80 " H ~ 00 n " 00 
.. .. . . .. .. 

Balance 
100-I&Uted. 

. . 18 27 SO ~ 10 80 35 25 .10 _Completed on lind Dee. 1925. 

11 11 11 11 10 8 , S Completed on 23rd Nov. 1925. 

-
e&aned. 

125 180 185 100 170 1~ 110 Completed on 20th Oct. 1925. 

.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 180 100 50 39 1 Completed OD 9th 
1lar.1925. 

-.. .. .. .. .. _ . .. .. .. .. .. 80 Completed on 6th 
Mar. 1928. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 50 25 Completed on 28th Feb •. 

1926. 

e&aned. ! 

: 

.. .. .. .. , . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 142: 
f6 85 81 86 71 SO 18 , 

Completed On 7th Nov. 1925. 

• • Completed on 17th 1Ia, 1925 • 

• • Completed OD 14tb 1Ia, 1925 • 

.. .. .. .. I' 1 Completed on 8th Sep. 1925. 

.. .. .. ' .. .. 1 13 I Completed on 7th Nov. 1925. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 25 88 12 " a ·com-
plete d 
on ilia '-. June 
1928 • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. t8 

Mrted. 
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JV.-Note on tk, percentage of mate1jaltt and c01ltpoflen' part' of local manufac
ture used by wu.goll building worh in India. 

As requested I attach statementJ showing 'the varioul oomponents required i~ 
.:the buil~illg of A-2 type wllogons and the source from which these were obtained by 
Messrs. Jessop and Company, Messrs. Burn !nd Company and Messrs. The Penin
sUlar Locomotive Company, and also thoSl! required .for the C-2 typ" wagons built by 

·:'the Indian Standard Wagon Company. 

It will be .understood that a correct percentage fablication carried out in India 
.,cannot be obtained :from the arithmetical proportions of oomponents made in India 
and those 'obtained fi'om abroad, because the value of the components varies greatly 
,(pt. items 9, 10, 11 and ]2 of list 1 with items 107, 109, 110 and lU). 

t:am endeavouring to obtain the cost of the various items so that a clearer-idea of 
tihe positio1l is possible. It.is evident, however, from the lists that a substantial 
pr!>portion of fabrication is carried out on these wagons by Indian firms. 

J. S. PITKEATHLY • 

.Pne 9tk . ..J..uguttt 1926. 
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BIaIftNnt of ruterial •• ed ira eo.3tructiOfl oj' SOO A. -3 type "'agorall by Mem'" 
I Ju.op ~ Co. tI!IGm.I E •. L RGilfD49 ortis,. (coratl'Gcf lltetl 24t1 July 19U). 

No. Where manufactured. 

Item. . per Description. Remarks • 
Bet. Home. India. 

- I-

I 8 Brackets for securing chainless ... India. 
cotter. 

2 40 Chainless cotter I 220 9RO 

3 4- Washer for packing do. .") 

4. 4. Snap head bolts I · ~J ... India. 

Ii " i" dia. HeL nuts for do. 

a .J. C hainle88 cotter · · · England· I ... 
'1 8 Snap head bolts · · 

: 1 
8 8 i" dia. Bex. n Ilts for do. . 

lJ Label holder 9 · 
10 ~ ,. flap cover · 
11 2 .. .. hinges. I 12 iI .. pin I I 

13 40 Swing door hook . I 

140 40 Eye for do. I 

\ 
Iii 40 Eye for do. , 

I ... India. 

16 4- W .. herfor do. I · 
11 a Swing door bolt guide. , 

I -
18 1 Hand hold . · · · 
19 2 Pin for swing door bolt I 

20 2 Swing door bolt · 
21 2 .. .. eye bolt · · 
22 2 .. " frame I · 
23 2 .. .. " · · 

240 2 .. .. plate · · 11(t 490 
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No. 
Where manufactured. 

Item. per Description. Remark;. 
set. Home. India. 

- I-

25 2 Swing dool' plate · · 110 490 

26 2 " .. striking plate I 
21 4 II " 

packing plate · 
28 2 Fbp doorfra~e · · · 
29 2 ." ~ 

plate I . } India. . .. 
3<1 4 " side hinge · · 
111 2 " 

centre hinge · -
82 8 Swing door hinge . · · I I 

33 14 Door hinge pin · · · j . 
34 14 Split pin for do. England ... 
35 4 Door sealing plate · · ... India. 

86 2 End 1'Oof plate · 110 490 

31 - 2 Inter roof plate · 110 490' 

38 2 Ditto · · 110 490 

39 1 Centre roof plate · 65 ·245 

40 2 End top body plate · · 110 490 

41 2 .. centre body plate · · 110 490 

42 2 .. bottom body plate · 110 490 

43 40 Side top body plate 220 980 

40i 4 .. bottom body plate l· "-
45 4 Corner stanchion angle · R.&L. I 

End inter stanchion bulb angle 
. 

46 4 I R.&L. 
} ... India. 

47 2 End centre do. • ( 

48 8 Side inter stanchion angle 

· J 
R.&L. 

49 40 Door striking plate (side) 
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. 
No. Where ~anufactured • 

Item. per Description. Remarks. 
aet. Home. India. - . --- - - -

60 4o. Side door stanchion angle · I B.&L.\ - I 61 a Floor plate /. 

62 1 Ditto . .. I 63 , Packing plate for comer stan-
chion. 

- 640 6 Stanchion joint .plats , , 
56 40 End inter stanchion gusset · 
56 2 .. oentre .. " \ 5'1 , Floor plats 

68 2 Ditto 
, 

59 2 Door top angle · 
60 2 .. striking plate (top) · 

r 

... India . 

61 2 Roof angle. and oentre stan-
chion. 

62 • Roof angle and in tar stanchion 

63 " Butt strap for ftoor plates .' 

6' 2 End stanchion joint plate · 
66 2 Headstock channel , · R..&L. 

66 2 Solebar channel · · · R.n. 
67 40 LongL channel · • • B.&L. 

t - 2 Ditto · · · R.&L. 

I 68 2 Curb rail angle · B.&L. , 
I 69 2 Sulebar and headstook gusset 

J 
plate. 

'10 2 Crossbar channel · ~ • , 

. .. 
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, -

Whe~e manufactured. 
. 

No, 
Item. per Description. Remarks. 

set. Home. India. 

- - - - .. -.-

71 12 I Body brackets. plate , J England R.&L. ... 
72 4. Diagonal (pressed plate) 

R.&L. -. 

73 2 Drawbar trimmer channel · I 
74 . 2 Double knee for trimmer I 
75 16 Underframe knee angle- • 

I 76 4 Headstock and solebar knee 
angle. ~ ... India. 

77 , Solebal' and crossbar gusset · I , 
R.&L. . 

78 2 Long!. crossbar and diagonal I 
gUBset. I \ 

79 4 Knee £01' trimmer angle · J 

80 4 Sole bar stiffening bracket · 320 880 

!II 8 Packing pl~te for ~iagonal 1 -

B2 4 ~xle·guard plate '. · 
33 8 Hom checks · ., · I 
B4 4 A xle·guard bridle flats • · ! 
35 8 Scroll hon . · I 
36 16 SPl'ing shackles · · 
37 16 " 

fins · · · ... India. 

38 16 .. cotters · • · 
39 4 Packing piece between solebar 

and scroll iron (end). 

lO 4 Packing piece between solebar 
and scroll iron (middle). ( 

11 8 Axle.guard bridle- stud • · J l2 8 
" 

.. nut · 
13 2 Drawbar hook · • · England ... 
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Where manufactured. 
No. 

Item. per Deem ption. Remar! . let. Home . India. , 
~ - -

M , Spindle for draw spring · ... India. 

95 , Hex. nuts for do. · 320 880 

96 4 Split cutter for do. · ") -
97 , Washers for sPlings- · · I 98 40 Spring shackles . 
99 2 Drawbar pin · I 

100 2 Split cutter for spring · I 

101 2 Solid clltter for do. ~ ... India. 
I 

102 4 S}!ring spindle headless pin · 
103 4. Spiit cutter for do. · 
104 40 Solid cutter for do". 

106 2 Drawbar inside wearing angle • J 108 2 .. face plate · 
107 2 Screw conplinlt complete with England ... 

shackle and pin, etc., as per 
drawing. _ 

108 2 Suspender Hook . - . · ... India. 

-109 4. Buffers complete with all 1 washers as per drawing. ',J 

110 , Uminated Bearing Spring 

I complete 13 plates 4" X i" 
X S' ·6" cenl res of eyes where 
straight. _ ~England ... 

111 12 Buffer and Draw Springs · I -. 

J 
112 , .. Recoil Springs · 
114 , Axle Boxes complete with 

llea.rings, eto. 

116 1 Hand Brake Clutch · ., 
. J ... India • 

116 1 Vertical Lever Bracket • . , 
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, 

No. Where manufactmed. 
Jtem. per Description. Reu\ark, set. Home. India. -- -

Com-

1 
plete. 

117 4 Vertical Lever' · · 
118 1 Brake Shaft · · 
119 1 I, .. Lever (Short) 

~ " India. 120 1 I, II II (Long) · 
121 2 Key for Brake Shaft Levers 

122 1 
" " .. · · 

12~ 1 Pin .. " Lever · I 124 1 Waeher 
" " · J 

12& 1 Split pin for 
" II England . . .. 

126 1 Collar for Brake Shaft · J - ... India • 121 1 . , .. " -

128 1 Split pin for do. · England .. 
129 1 Do. do. 

130 -1 Vertical Lever Bracket • · 
131 1 Trimmer for do. Angle .• 

132 2 VlrticalLeTer Hanger · .. , India. 

133 1 Cylinder carrier Packing Block 

134 4. Brake Block Hanger Bracket • I 
.. , 

R.&L. 

IS& 1I Brake Beam · · · ) 
186 4 Hex. nuts for Brake Beam o 1 
131 4- Split pin for do. 0 ~Englanci • ... 

I 
138 , 4- Spring Washers for cio. · J -139 2 Cylinder carrier · · 1 1£0 40 Brake Block Hanger ... India. 

I 
141 2 Rivet for Brake Shaft Arm · J . 
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Where manufaotum 
No: 

Item. per Deecription. Remarks. 
eeL Hllme. India. 

- -
142 2 Wasber for Reyet for Brake 1 

Sbaft Arm. f 

148 , Brake Beam Safety Hanger -. I 
1" 2 Sbort Poll Roel 0 · 
145 111 Vertit'&1 Lever Bush 

-
148 1 Hand Brake Adjuster 0 

14.7 1 Pad for do. I 
. 

I -
1418 1 Wing nut for do. > .. - India. 

I 
1409 1 Hand Bt&ke Lever I 150 1 .. .. .. .. Cbainless 

Pin. I 151 2 Brake Sbaft Hanger · 
162 J Pall Roel 0 I 
163 1 Connecting Roel . · .J 

16' 1 Brake Rack England ... 
166 2 .. Sbaft Pusb Roel 440 160 

166 2 Dummy Plug Carrier 0 440 16-) 

167 2 Connecting Boel Safety Hanger 440 160 

]68 • Train Pipe Clip 0 o 1 
I 

.169 2 Pun Rod Pin . · 0 > ... India. 

Washer for do. 
I 

180 2 · o J 
161 J Split pin for do. 0 . England 0 ... 
162 , Brake Block 0 ·1 
163 , .. .. Hanger bolt : J ... India. 

166 , Hex. nut for do. 
0 

185 , Split pin for do. 0 England ... 
-- . 

186 1 Vertical ~er Hanger bolt 

J 
. 

... India .. 
167 1 Hes. nut for do. 0 

168 ! Split pin for do. 0 England ... 
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. Where manufactured . No. . 
Remarks: Item. per Description. 

set. . Home. India • - -
169 1 Washor for Veliical Lever I 
170 

Hanger bolt. . 

l 2 VeliicalLevel' B.anger bolt \ . . .. India • 
171 2 Hex. nut for do •. I : 

172 2 Washers for do. . J . 
173 2 Split Pin fJr do. England 

'. ... 
1740 1 Vibrator Hanger • 0 

: 1 176 :1 Ferrule for do. 

176 '2 Pull rod adjusting pin 0 

l .• 
177 2 Washer for do. . . .. . India. 

Split cotter for do. 
~. 

178 2 

179 1 Vel'tical Lever Bl'acketP in 

J 180 1 Washer fo\' do. 

181 1. Split pin for do. 0 England ... -
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8ttJIe.enl qf fllllte".llUetl i. cllfln,..,ctioll of 550 A.-2. type fl:flgon. hy Me"r..
B"NI .,. Co .. agai • ., C!OAtrollwof Store •• E. 1. Railfl13Y. Order No. 6411 .. 
dated 8/911 A"g"" 1924. 

No. Whertl manufactured. 

Item: per Deocription. Remarks •. 
oe~. Home. India. 

---- , ----- -
1 8 Brackets for securing chain:esl I 

cotter. I ! 

2 , Cbainlesa COl ters . · . I t England. ... 
S , )V ashors for packin)l" do. 

J 
• , , , Snap head bolts 

. 

6 , i" dis. Hex. nuts for do. 16 2184- · , 
6 , Chainlel. cotter England ... 
1 8 Snap 1thd bolts ... India • 

·8 8 I" dia. Hex. nuts for do. o I- England ! ... 

" 2 Label holder I ~ 
10 2 II II Fla.p Cliver I 

t ... India. • 
n 2 .. .. .. .. Hinges I • 
12 2 .. .. Pin · .j .. 

13 , Swing door hook 1 
: · .; 

I 
I 

U. , Eye for do. 
i 

15 , Eye for do. · 
16 , Washer for do. · 
11 6 Swing door bolt guides 

18 1 Hand hold 
I 
I 

19 2 Pin for swing dOllr bolt ~England. '" 

20 2 Swing door bolt · 
21 2 Swing door eye bolt · 

"~ . . 
... .. . ' . :.. 

22 2 Swing door frame · . 

I 
.. ;-

-.', CIt, .. 
. 
~ 

23 2 Ditto · ~ ~. 

!4 2 Sewing door plate .. 
J 25 2 Ditto 
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No. Where manufactured. 
Item. per Description. 

set. Home. India. 

----- ------------1-----1----
26 

27 

28 

29 

II Swing door etriking ptite 

4 Swing door packing plate 

Z Flap door frame 

2 Flap door plate 

80 4 Flap door side hinge 

! 
f 

• I 

o I 

31 2 Flap door centre hinge 
o tEngland 0 

. 82 8 Swing door hinge 

38 , 14 Door hinge pin 

301 0 14 Split pin for do.. 

85 4 Door sealing plate 

2 End roof plate 

2 Inter roof plate 

Ditto o. 

1 Centre roof plate 0 

2 End top body plate 

-.. 

o I 
: I 

J 

") 

1 
~ -
I 

87 

88 

29 

40 

41 

42 

. 43 

2 End centre boiy plate 

II End bottem body plat.e 

4 Side top body plate . . ! 
4Ao 4 Side bottom body plate 0 

45 R&L,I, Corner stanchion angle 0 

46 R&L4 End intel' 
angle. 

stanchion 

47 2 End centre stanchion 
angle. t_ : 

48 R&L8 ~ide inter sta'nohion an$le 

I 
I 

bulb I 
bulb I 

oJ 

8 

49 • ~ Door striking plate (Side) England 

60 H&L4o Side door stanchion angle (in-4o } 
aheetsl. 

51 2 Floor plate 0 0 0 0 

62 1 Ditto 0 0 0 0 

~ . 

1072 

India . 

. 
Remarks. 
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Where manufactuxed. 

Deacriptio"u. 
~ Home. India. 

63 , Packing plate fo!' comer lltan- h 
cbioD. II 

54 

66 

66 

6'1 

68 

6 Stanchion joiD~ plate • • I 
, End inter .tanchion G1lS8et • I 
t End centre.. .. I 
, Floor plate 

2 Ditto 

69 2 Door Top Angle 

60 2 Door etriking plate (top) 

81 2 lloof angle and centre lltan" 
chion. 

62 , Roof anille and inter stan-
chion. 

63 

640 

, Butt amp for lloor platea 

2 End lltanohion joint plate 

65 2 RI; Headstock channel 
L 

88 2 R& Solebar channel 
L 

. 6r , R& LongL o.baonel 
L 

88 :I R& 
L 

Ditto 

89 2 R& Curb ran angle 
L 

l 
I 

· , 
· I 

70 2 Solebar and headatock guaBet 
plate. 

n 2 ~bar channel • 

'12 12 R Body braekete. plate 
ctL 

'TS 'R& Diagonal (Preaaed plate) 
L 

r, J Drawbar trimmer chan~1 

'15 I Double knee for trimmer 
i 

'. I 
~·I 

I 
·0 I 
· J 

India. 

'.: -
. -. . ( 

Remarks. 
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-
No. Where manufactured. 

,iltem. per Description. Remarks. 
set. Rome. India. , 

-
76 16 Undero'ame knee angle "') 

77 4. Headstock and solebar knee l angle. . .. India 
,78 4.R& Solebar and crosshar Gusset 

J - L 
79 2 Longl, crossbar and diagonal 

gusset, 
16 :80 4 Knee £01' trimmer angle 2184 

;81 4 Solebar stiffening bracket 16 2184 

82 8 Parking plata for diagonal · I :83 4 Axle-guard plate 

-81. 8 Horn checks 

:,85 4 Axle·guard bridle flats I 
-86 '8 Scroll iron · I 

I 
-87 16 Spring shackles . · · ! , 
,88 16 Spl'ing nns . ' . · ~ ... India. 

'89 16 Spring cottel'S · · I 
Packing piece between solebar 

I 
:90 4. I 

,and scroll iron (end). I -
'91 4 Packing piece between .olebar I 

and scroll iron (middle). 

J 
'92 8 Axle-gual'd bridle stud 

~93 S Do. nut · 
94. 2 Drawbar hook · 
95 4 Spindle for draw spring -

:(16 ,.I. Hex, nuts for draw spring England. ... 
'97 ( Split cuttel' for draw spring 

~98 4 Washers'.¥>r Ip1'ings 

99 4. Spling shackles · · 1 100 ~ Drawbar pin . · Il\ldia • ... 
lot 2 Split cutter for spring · · I 
102 2 Solid cut ter f01' spring · ) . 



No. 
Where manufact11r8Cl.. 

Item per 
Bet. 

Description. 
India. Home. 

Remarks. 

- --1------------1----1.,,.....---1----
101 

104 

105 

108 

107 

108 

lOll 

110 

111 

iI2 

118 

: :::u7:~: ::~: ~i: .1 
: :~::::t::;:: :::s :~:Ie j 
2 Drawbar face plate ~ 

_ Screw coupling, complete with j 
shackle and pin, etc., as per I 
drawing.· J 

2 Suspender hook • 
I 

4 ButTers, complete with all I 
wasbers as per-drawing. ) 

'Laminated bearing spring, England. 
complete. 13 plates 4," X i" 
X 3 6" centrea of eyea where 

straigbt. 

12 Buffer and draw springs 

,. recoil springs J. Supp!ied by 
RaIlway. 

lU 'Axle boxes, complete with bear- England 
ings, etc. 

116 

116 

117 

118 

119 

120 

121 

J22 

lYa 

12~ 

125 

12d 

127 

1 Hand brake clutch • "1 
1 Vertical lever bracket, complete Ii 
, Vertical lever 

~ B~~ a~,t Levet (ahort) • I 
r 

1 .. .. (long) .. 
2 Key for brake abaft levers 

1 .. .. .. , . i 
I 

.J-

1 P in for brake shaft lever 

1 Wasber 
" .. 

1 Spfit pin for .. • Engllmd .• 

1 Collar for brake abaft 

· J 1 Ditto 

India. 

India. 

India. 

.. 



Item. 
No. 
per 

set. 
Description. 

156. ' 

Where manufactured. 

Home. India._ -
Remarks: 

--------1--------------------1---------1--------1-------
128 

129 

130 

131 

133 

1 Split-pin for brake shaft 

1 Ditto 

1 Verucal lever brackPt • 

,1 Trimmer for lever angle 

2 Vel'f.icai lever hanger 

· J Engla~d. 

· 1 
~ 

1 Cylinder' cluTier packing block I 
134 4 R.& Brake block hanger'bracket 

L. - I 
li15 

136 

131 

138 

139 

140 

2 Brake beam · J 

4 Hex. nuts for brake beam 

4 Split pin for do. : }England 

4 Spring washers for brake beam 

2 Cylinder carrier • 

4 Brake block hanger 

"1 
I 

141 2 Rivet for brake shaftarm 

142 

143 

144 

145 

146 

148 

149 

150 

151 

152 

153 

1 Hand brake adjuster 

1 Pad for do. 

1 Wing nut for do •. 

1 • Hand brake lever 

1 .. " .. 
pin. 

2 Brake shaft hanger 

1 Pull rod 

1 I Connecting rod 

I 

India. 

India. 
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, Where manufactured. .' 
0 No. 

Item, per Pescription. 
- - Remarks. 

set. Home. India. 

- ....;.----
1540 1 Brake rack 1 

. -

I 
156 2 Brake .haft push rod . · I 
156 2 Dummy plug carrier 

f 
. 

157 2 Connecting rod safety hanger ... India. 

158 , Train pipe clip 0 

I 159 2 Pull rod pin . 
160 2 Waoher for do. 0 J 

1111 2 Split pin for do. England ... 
-

16S , Brake blook · ... India. 
, 

163 , .. .. hanger bolt 6' 2136 

111, , Hex. nut for do. 80 2120 

It:5 , Split -pin for do. 80 2120 

166 ] Vertical lever hanger bolt 20 530 
\ 

167 1 Hex. nu tfor do. 20 , 580 

188 1 Rplit pin for do. · 20 530 

169 1 Waoherfor do. 0 20 630 

170 2 V&rticallever hanger bolt 40 1060 

171 2 HlIX. nut for 'do. 0 40 1060 

17S S Waohenfor do. 40 10£0 

173 • 2 Split pin f;;r do • '40 1060 

17' 1 Vibrator hanger 0 0 40 5406 

1711 ] Ferrule for do. 0 '1 
176 2 Pull rod adjusting pin . :1 . .. India • 

2 Waoherfor do. 
177 

178 S Split cutter for do.. England . 
179 1 V erticalla.er bracket pin · ... India. 

"°1 
1 Waoher for do. 0 40 546 

181 1 Split pin for do. 0 Eng~d ... 
I 
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Siattfilent of ;l1atenol tlset.l, in COr/struction of 1260'02 t9pe 'Nag0'/18 by the I'IIdiOllll 
Standa,.d WlIgon 00. against Oont,.oller of Stores, East, Indian Railway; 
Order No. 5642, dated 15th August 1924. ' 

No. Where manufactured. 

Item. per , Description. Remarks. 
set. Home. India. 

--
• 

1 2 Solebars 

2 2 -Headstocks , ! 

3 4 Longitudinals . 
4 - 2 " . 

/ 

I) 2 Crossbars ; I -

6 2 Drawbal'B Tl'immel's . I 
~ ... India. 

'I 4 Corner Stanchions I , 

I 8 2 Club Rails 
-. 0 

9 1 Vert,icaf Level' Bracket Trim-

I mel's. 
10 l! Coping Angle Side 

11 2, 
" <, end 0' I 

12 2 Floor 
" " J 

13 1 Brake Rack 1140 110 

140 2 Drawbar Inside 'Wealing 

1 
Ang:es., 

16 8 Side Stanchion Inter 

Iii 4 Door Stanchion 

I 17 4 " 
Top Stiffeners 

18 16 Underfl'ame, knees " 

19 4 Knee for 'Trimmel' ~ ' .. India. 

20 4 Headstock and Solebal' Kuee I Outside. 

21 
I 

4 Longitudinal Crossbar. and I Diagonal Knee. 

22 4 End Stanchion , .. 
, 

23 8 Axle GUal'd Horn Cbeeks J 
-" 
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.. 

No. 
Item. per 

lilt. Home. India. 
Description. I Remark.. 

-----,~---I--------------~~----tl--------~'--------i------~ 
U 

25 

26 

2' 
118 

29 

SO 

81 

82 

83 

II' 

85 

86 

37 

88 

89 

40 

1 Vacuum Brakework 

" Axlebox bearings . 

. ') 
I 

, .blebox stud Washers (t" I 
Single coil). ~ Home 

Axleboxes I -
) " Break -Beams . 

.. Paint, Li'lseed Oil, Coal Tar • ") 

" Diagonals 

II LHbel Holders 
I 
. I 

2 .. • t 
16 Spring Shaokle Pin Co~ter I 
12 Tarpaulin Cleats • I ~ 

12 Packing Plate for Inter II 
Stanchions. 

I Pull Rod Adjusting Pin Jotter ~ 

, Dust Shield Cover Plates Home 

, Buffer Cotter 1 
6 Split Cotters f:r H~adles~ 

Pins. 

4 C~~i:dl!~r Drawbar Spring ~I 
" Packing.. betw08n 'Sole and 

Scroll h .. ns. 

" Ditto.. 

2 SoIebar and He&Aktock Gusset 
Plate. I 

, Solebar and Crossbar Gusset I 
II Longitudinal Crossbar and J' II E::;;: G.UBMet.. . 

India. 

India. 



No .. ' 
ltem. per 

set. 
Description. 

, 160 

Where manufactured. 

Remark .. 
Home. India. 

~1 _____ 1· ______________________ 4-~ __ ----~-------~~------

48 

49 

50 

51 

62 

53 

':;'. 

:06 

:08 

07 

58 

69 

60 

til 

62 

_ 63 

64 

65 

66 

ii7 

tl8 

69 

10 

71 

12 

73 

4 Packing Plate for 
Stanchions. 

Corner 1. 
2 Plate over side Door 

, Side Plate. 

2 Door Plates 

4 Coping Anglc-Gussets 

~ , Butt Strip .for Floor Plate 

" Door Packing Plates 

" 
,:4 Floor Plate 0 

2 

2 

1 

" 

" 
" .. 

P. 

R. 

S. 

" 

2 Gib Cotters for Drawbar 

" " " " 
12 Body Brackets 

2 .. " 
Centre 

t 
) 

Home 

} 
1 Home . ) 

1 

: f 

: J 
: , Door Arrester Lever Arm 

Brackets. 

8 Door Arrester Shackle Plates • 

India. 

India. 

India. 

India. 
,2 Bridge Sectio~ Over Dool 

2 Double Knee for Trimmer 

',4 Door Arrester I,ever Plates So.pplied by Railway •• 
... 

: ::::~:::;:::nd Diag; } 
nal Knee. 

4. Axlebox'DUBt Shields • Home 

:1 Washer for Handbrake Lever 
Chain, Pin. 

:5 Door Handles 

India. 

600 760 

2500 ' 3760 
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No. 
Where manufactured. 

Item. per Deecription. Rema 
Bet. - Home. India. . 

-
7' 1 Vibrator Hanger · . 500 750 

76 1 Pull Rod D. 500 750 
I 

76 1 Connecting Rod 500 750 

77 8 Hinge Pins Home ... 
78 1 Handbrake Lever Chllinless 500 750 

Pin. 
India. 79 12 Special Rivets for Chain Cotter ... 

for Securing Door. 

80 4 Axlebox Face Plate Stude 
} Home ... 

81 4 Ditto 

82 II Suepender Hooke 1000 1500 

83 4 Buffer Nuts , ... India. 

M , Brake Beam Nuts · Home ... 
86 2 Rivets for Brake Shaft Arm ... India. 

86 , DoOl Arrester Eyebolts . . Supplied by Railway. 

87 6 C'hainless Cotter for 8ecuring 3000· 4.500' 
Flap Door. . 

88 1 Brake Shaft Cotter, Small 500 750 

89 1 .. .. .. Large 500 750 

90 1 VerticaI Lever Bracket F. . 500 760 
" 

91 2 Door Arreater Spring Washers Supplied by Railway. 

92 1 Handbn..ke Clutch 
5001 

7.50, 

93 2 Brake Shaft B~shes 1000 1500 

940 , DJ)lwbar Spring Washers 2000 3000 

95 1 Brake Shaft · . 500 750 
\ 

96 , Buffer Head and Shank '. . .. India. 

91 16 Spring Shackle. '. 8000 1£000 

98 2 Short Pull Rod. 1COO 1500 

99 2 Cylinder Carriera 1000 1500 

100 , Buffer Middle Wa.hers Supplied by Rai1~ay. 
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,~ ~ ". ." -~. -.. " 

iVh~~~ ;a~~f~~~;:~d. 
., " 

No. . 
" 4 

Item. per Dt·scription. 
Home.- India. 

Remarks. 
set. .. 

101 g Connecti~g . Rod Safet.y Hali'· 1000 ' 1500 
gers. 

102 Ii Brake Shaft Keys · 
.. 

1000 1500 

103 1 
" " .. ... India. 

-
10.1. 4 Brake Beam Safety Hangers 2000 3000 

106 4 Train PiJle Clips ' :woo moo 
106 4- .;)oor Arrester 

Plate. 
Swivel Stop Supplied by Railway. 

107 2 Door Fl'ames ... india. 

108' 1 Vertical Lever BI'aCket C 500 750 . 

109 2 Vertical Lever Hanger · 1000 I 50\) 
-

110 4- Bridles 0000 3000 

111 4 Vertical Level'S lWOI) iDuO 

112 4. B~ke Block 
Bal'k plate. 

Rangel' BI'acket, ... India. 

11S 4. Bl'llke mock 
Front plate. 

Hanger Bl'ltCket, :WOO soeo .. 

114- 2 Dl'awbar Face Plates 1(100 ).500 

115- i Hand brake Adjuster , 500 750 

116 1 .. Nut 600 750 . 
111 i 

" 
Washer 500 150 

118 4, Door Arr~tel' Lever Arms · Supplied by Railway. 
'" 

119 8 .. Hinge Feet Home . .. 
-

120 8 SC1'01l Irons . 4-0LO 600!) 

121 i Brake Shaft Long Level' · 600 750 

:12J 4 Brake Block Hangel' · 2000 SOOO 

.IS3 4- Axlegual'ds . . · · 2000 3(1)0 , 

12~ 4, .. . . · 2000 3000, 

125 1 Handbrake Level' • 600 760 -
126 8 DOOl' Hinge. · Home '. ... 

I 
. - .. .. .. .. ... - .. 
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No. 
Where manufaclured, 

Item. per Description. Hemarlls. 
oet. - Home .. India. 

<"- "' --
127 2 Screw Coupling Lever Clamp. 1000 16110 

128 , Door Striking Plate • 'I , ) .. India. 
129 8 Packing Plate for Dia"uonals 

130 , Buffer Back 'Waohen 
• ~ Supplied b) Railway. 

131 4 
" 

Front .. · J . 

132 ~ Finger PnlI. Home ... 
13S 2 Screw Coupling. Rivets 11100 1600 

136 :I " " Level'. 100') 1500 

136 8 Special Rivets for Hinges ... India . 
, 0 

136 l! Screw f',oupling8 Clamp Rivets 10..)0 1600 

137 , Door Arrester Spring .. Supplied by Railway, 

138 -' Bearing Springs :WOO 3000 
" 

139 , Draw~r " 1 
140 8 Buffer 

" · ~ Supplied by Railway. 

1'1 , .. Recoil Springs . · J 
142 2 Lever ~older Pin. 'I 
163 .8 Bridle SttIds - · I 1" 1 Vertical Lever Hanger Bolts · 

l 
. 

l.a S o' n .. ., · ... Iodia . 
146 1 Brake Shaft Lever Pin I 
167 , tlpriDg Spindle Headle •• Pin. • I 

Brake Block Hanger Bolte 
I 

US , • 
I 

149 III Spring Shackle Pin. · J 

160 1 Door Arre.ter Pin Supplied by Railway. 

161 12 Vertical Lever Bushel · 'I 
I 

162 2 Pull Rod AC:ju.ting Pini · I 
~ '" India. 

163 2 '" .. Pin M J 1M 1 Vertical Lever Bracket Pin 



No. 
Item.. per 

set. 
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Description. 

Where manufactured: 

Home. India. 
Remarks. 

·---1--.,..---......,..----1----1-.....,...--1----
155 

156 

157 

168 

159 

160 

161 

162 

163 

164 

165 

166 

167 

188 

169 

17,) i 

171 

172 

US 

IH 

175 

176 

177 

178 

179 

18) 

181 

4. Spindle; for Draw Springs -

40 Nuts .. 
'2 Drawbar Securing Headless 

Pins. 
2 Screw Coupling Shackle p~ 

" " .. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 

Screws 

Shackle (Short) 

-'Hook) .. 
.. (Long) 

Trunnion Nut 

, Screw Coupling Screw Washer 

40 .. .. Trunnion Nuts 

2 Drawbar Hooks 

4 Drawbar Spring Shackle 

3 Vertical Lever Hanger 

1 BIKe Shaft Lever 

2000 

2000 

1000 

1000 

1000 

1000 

1000 

~Home 

Rome 

2000 

2000 

1500 

500 

3000 

3000 

India. 

-

11100 

1500 

1500 

1600 

. 1500 

3000 

3000 

2260 . 
760 

40 Door Arrester Spring Sleeve Supplied by Railway. 
and Swivel. 

8 Solebar StiJIening Brackets 40000 8000 

40 Buffer Plungers . 1 
• JHome 

40 Bu:ffer Cases 

, hleboll: Slides 

1 Cylinder ' Carrier Pac. king 1 
Block. 

40 Brake Blocks • 

2 ~crew Coupling W ei~hts JI 
1 Fen'ule fOl' Vibrater Hanger 

Bo:ts and Nuts 

Rivets 

1 Brake Shaft Short Lever . 

} Home 

500 

India. 
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8111t_e," of .almal .-z in c0rt8lrvclin of 42IJ C. Ty~ Wagon. by 1M Indian 
Bla1Ul4rtl Wagon 00. agai,." 8ecretMy, Bailf1146 BoMVl, OrdBl' , No. !J.3~8., 

ilalBtl 9tla MGf'clt 1926. . 

" 

No. 
Where manufactured.' 

Item. per Des~ption •. Remark .. 
set. Home. India. 

- --
I 2 Solebars · 

1 
2 2 Headstooks ' · · 
3 " Longitudinal. · 
6 2 

. .. -. 
6 2 Crossbars · 

I 
: 

6 2 Drawbars Trimmers 

'I 6 Comer Stanohions 

8 2 Cnrb Bails' . · I 
9 1 V artieal L~ver Bracket Trim· I 

mers. 

I 10 2 Coping Angle, side 

11 2 .. .. end I 
12 2 Floor .. .. · · ~ ... India. 

13 1 Brake Rack I 16 2 Drawbar inside Wearing Angles 

15 8 Side Stanohion, Inter · · 
16 , Door Stanchion · · 
1'1 , ., Top Stiffeners 

18 16 Underframe Kneel · 
19 4. Knee for Trimmer · · 
20 4. Headstock and 801ebar Knee. 

Outllide. 

I \!l , Longitudinal. CrOssbar and 
'Diagonal Knee. 

22 , End Stanchion · 
23 8 Asle Guard Hom Cheek. · I 
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,L . Where manufactured. -- No. . , Item,' per : Description. Remarks. 
set. Home: India. - - -, 

24 1 Vaenum BrakewOl,k 
} E~l!'land \ 

Axleb~x Beal'ings 
,. -25 4 . 

26 4 
" Stud Washers (f'Single 1,300 400 

coil). 

27 -.. , Axleboxes England ... . 
18 4 Brake Beams England ... 
29 

'" Paint, Linseed_Oil~ Coal,Tar ") 

ao 4 Diagonals · 
:31. 2 Lithel Holders 

.32 2 I .. .. · I ,33 2 .. .. · . 
~ ... India. 

"340 16 Spring Shackle Pin Cotter I 31) 12 'l'a!.·P9:ulin Cleats ; · I 86 12 Packing Plate for Inter -Stan-
chi ODs. 

37 2 Pull Rod Adjusting Pin Cot. 
ter. J -

38 4 Dust Shield Cover Plates . England . .. ~ . , 
39' 4 _0_ .. 1 
40 6 Split Cotters for HpadlesB PinS. 

-4.1 4 Cotter for Th'awbar Spring 
Spindles. I -

-4.2 40 Packhi.gs between Sole and 
8croll Irons. 

f 

, 
48 4 Do. do ... Il,ldia. 

4.4 2 801eb&1" and Headstock Gusset 
Plate. 

45 4 Solebar and Crossbar Gusset • 

46 2 Longitudinal Cl"Ossbar nd 
Diagonal Gusset. 

· J 
-

4'1 2 End Plates · 
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No. 
WhE'1'e manafactured. 

Item. ,'er Description. Remal"k •• 
set. Home. India. 

,--
48 40 Packing Plate for Corner Stan· I 

,chion •. I 
49 2 Plate over Side Door · I w 40 Side Plates . 
.01 2 D~ Plates • . · · I 02 4; Coping Angle Gussets 

,.'i3 40 Butt Strip ,for Floor Plate I 
;;4 40 Dnor Packing Plates · 

f 
:56 2 .. " .. .. , India. 

.011 40 Floor Plate 9 . · 
:;;7 2 .. .. I'. · .. j :oS 2 .. " R. 

i9 1 " .. S. · 
~o 2 Gib Cotters for Drawbar 

.61 40 .. .. .. '1 

~2 12 Body Brackets · 
63 2 .. ", Centre . -

.64 40 Door Arrester Lever Arm 1.~0 sup- ... 4020 not 
Bl'8I'keta. ~ied by fitted. 

ailway. 
~5 8 Door Arrester Shackle plates 2,660 sup- ... 840 not 

plied by fitted. 
Railway. 

810 (India) .M 2 Bridge Section over Door 40 (England) 

67 2 Double Knee for Trimmer ... India. 

68 40 Door Arrester Lever Plates · ' .. . •.. 640 sup' 
plied' by 
Railway 
and 210 
not lit-
ted. 

,69 2 Blue Shaft .Hanger 

J ... India • 
70 40 Headstock, Solebar and Diago. 

aaJ knee. 

71 • AxleboJ: Dust Shields' · · England ... 
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No. • Where manufactured. 

Item. per De~ription. - Remark. 
set. .. ...• Home. India. 

---
72 1 Washer for Handbrake Lever 100 1l·?6 

Chain, Pin. -
73 6 Door Bandies · · 

1 
74 1 Vibrator Hanger · · 
76 ] Pull Rod D • · 
76 1 Connecting Rod · · ~ ... India. 

n 8 Hinge Pine • · I 
78 o 1 

Hed"""'. '-ft ""'""'- Pln J 
79 12 Special Rivets for Chain Cotta' 

for securing Door. 0 

80 4 A:debox Face Plate Studs 
} England ... 

81 4 Do. do. , · 
82 2 Suspender Hooks • · ... India. 

83 4 Buffer Nuts · · Enl(land . ... 
84 4 Brake Beam Nuts 1,180 620 

86 " 2 Rivl'ta for Bra~e Shaft Arm ... India. 

86 .,/, Door AlTester Eyebolts • ... ... 1,280 sup-
tfed \ by 

ailway 
and 4~O 
not fit-
ted. 

87 6 Chainless Cotter for securing - India. ... 
Flap Door. 

0 

88 1 Brake Shaft Cotter Small "1 
~9 1 " n· n Large · J India. 

\ 

90 1 Vertical Lever Bl'llcket F 

91 2 Dool' Al'l'ester Spl'ing Washel's ... ... 640 sup-
'plied by 
Railway 
and 210 

92 1 Bandbrake Clutch · J 
notlitted.. ... India • 

93 2 Bl'llke Shaft Bushes · 
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-

Where manufactured. 
No. 

Item. per Deaaription. 
hAia.~ 

RemvluL 
set. Home. -..... 

-
_9' , Drawbar Spring Waa!len · ... . .. 1,280 sup-

lllied by 
ailway 

and 420 
India. 

96 1 Brake Shaft · · ~l 96 , Buffer Head and Shank 
IDdia. 

:J 
... 

97' 16 Spring Shackles · · 
'98 2 Short Pun Rods · · 
~ 2 Cylinder Carriers • · · ... ... 60 Dot 

littedand 
790 India. 

100 , Buffer Middle Washen · · 
101 2 Connecting Rod Safety 

102 
Hangen. 

2 Brake Shaft Keys · · ... India. 
103 1 " .. .. · · 
101 .. ". Beam Snety Hangers • 

106 , Train Pipe Clips • · • J 
106 , Dnor Arrester Swi ... el Stop Plate ... . .. .1,280 BUt; 

plied Y 
Railway 
and ~ 

107 2 Door Framee · · · DOtiitted. 

lOS 1 Vertical. LaYer Bracket C · 
109 2 .. .. Hanger · · 
110 , Bridles . · · 
111 , Vertical Levers · · · I 112 , Brake Block Hanger Bracket, 

Back Plate. ... _IIDdia. 
113 , Brake Block Hanger Bracket. , 

Front Plate. : 
11' 2 Drawbar Faoe Plates · 
111) 1 Handbraka Adjuster · · 
116 ... .. Nat · · 
117 11 .. Wa.her · · 



~o. Where manufactm·ed. . 
Item. per 

set. Home. 
DescrMion. 

India. 
Remarks. 

-----.r-~-I·--------__ ----~--__ ~I----------·I-------I--------
118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

12~ 

, 124 

.125 

126 

127 

128 

J29 

_ 130 

l3I 

132 

133 

H4 

135 

136 

137 

4 Door Arre9t~r Lever Arms 

8 Door Hinge Feet 

1:1 Scroll Irons 

1 Brake Shaft Long Lever 

4 
" Block Hanger 

4 AxleguRrds 

.:.." 

1 Handbrake I.e'ler 

8 Door Hinge 

I' 
I 

• I' 
I 

t' 
I 

· I 
.. I' _ 

2 Scl'ew Coupling Lever Clamp. I': -
4 Door Striking Piate • 

I, 
8 Packing Plate for Diagonal's . U 
4 Buffel', Back Washers. 

J 4 Front 

8 Finger Pulls 

2 Screw COllplings 

2 Levers 

. Pin 11' England. 

Rivets IS 
·n · I 

. 8 Special Rivets for Hinges .} 

2 Screw Couplings Clamp ~ivets U 
4 Door Arrester SpI'ings 

138 - 4:Bearing Springs 

H9 4 Drawbar 

140 8 Buffel' .. 

1>.280 sup
plied liy 
Railway 
and 420' 
not fitted:' 

India . 

India . 

India. 

Suppl i e a: 
by Rail-· 
way. 

1,280 sup-' 
plied by 
Railway 
and 420 
not fitted. 

420 1,280 SIlP' 
plied by 
Railway. 

8iO 2,560 sup
plied by 
Railway. 
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No. Where manufactured. 

Item. pn Detocripticn. 

1401 

142 

143 

1-&40 

1405 

146 

I·U 

U9 

1409 

150 

lin 
152 

153 

16& 

155 

166 

11,7 

lOS 

169 

160 

161 

162 

163 

164 

165 

166 

167 

eet. 

40 BOffer Recoil Springs 

2 Lever Holder Pins ) 

I .. 
II Bridle Studs 

1 Vertical L~er Hanger Bolts · I 
2 .. t, ._ I 

~ 
1 Brake Shaft Lever Pin 

, Spring Spindle Headless Pins 

4 Brake Block Hanger Bolts 

16 Spring Shackle Pins 

1 Door AlT"lter Pin 

12 Vertical Lever Bushes 

2 Pull Rod Adjusting Pins 

2 .. Pin ll. 

1 Vertioal Lever Bracket Pin 

40 Spindles for Draw Springs 

I 

I 
) 

"I 

I · -~ 
: I 

) 

Home. 

• Nuta .. " • England • 

2 Drawbar Securing Headleso "I 

• s!::'CouPling Shackle Pin • I 
2.. " Screws 

L' Shackle (Short) I 
:: :: - :: :~::~ I 
8 Waaher. .. Trunnion Nut r 
40 Screw Coupling &1l'eW Washer 

Trunnion Nuts II 

2 Drawbar Hoob • • • 

.. .. 

• 40 Spring Shackle ). 

Bemarks. 
India. 

India. 

India. 

India. 

420 l,llSO sup
plied by 
Railw~y. 

320hy
Railway
and 106· 
not fitted 
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-

No. Where manufactured. . 
Item. per I- Description. Remarks. 

set. Hme. India. 
--

168 3 . Vertical Lever Hanger · · '" India. 

169 1 :Brake Shaft Lever · ... India.. . 
170 4 Door Arrester Spring Sleeve and ... ... .;1.,280 sup-

Swivel. . plied by 
Railway 
and 420 
notlitted. , 

171 8 Solebar Stiifening Brackets · 200 3,200 

112 4 Buffer. Pllmgers · JE"-173 4 " 
'Cases . · ... 

174 4 Axlebox Slides · 
L Cylinder Carrier Packing Block • 396 30 not 175 ... 

fitted. 
176

1 

4 Brake Blocks .. · · J ... India. • 
177 2 Screw Coupling 'Weights 

178\ 1 Ferrule for Vibrator Hanger J&.-179 ... Bolts and N uta · ... 
180 ... Rivets . • 
181 1 Brake Shaft Short Lever 

'r 
... India. 
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BtatefItMII of~' fU~4 i. e01l8tI"flCIiOft "f 480 A-B T!lPfJ W "gOft. ~ lA, 
P'.iflHl.... :r.o.o.otit1fJ C_pa~y IIgM"" Agetd, EaBt Illdian RailtllllY 

. ' 
Order. COftw"el tlo.tfJtl 15'" Oelooor 1925. 

WhlU'9 to be manu-
No. 

-Item. per 
IM!t. 

. factured. I 

Description. . 

Home. 

1 , Chainless Cotter for securing 1 
Swing Doors to Flap Door. _ 

, Chainlees Cotter. for securing 
Swing Doors to Flap Doora. I 

II Label Holder with Flap Cover I !I , 
6 

, Swing 000: Hook with Eye . t Home. 

6 .. ... Bolt Guide I _ 
II 

'I 

8 

II 

: ~:n~rH::n~ Door BOlt. :. j. 
II Swing Door Bolt . 

2 .. .. Eye Bolt 

2 

2 

2 

2 

I , 

.. 
" 

.. Frame 

.. 

.. Plate 

.. StrikinJ Plate 

" Paoking 

10 

11 

12 

13 

U 

16 

16 

17 

2 Flap Door Fl'Iune 

2 

18 IBH 
& 

2LH 

.. .. PIlOte 

• f " Side Hinge . 

19 .!-I-.. .. Centre .. 

20 8 Swing Door Hinge 

II l' Door Hinge Pin ~ 

22 .. Sealing Plate 

• 1 

I 

f 
I -

I . ) 

India. 

India. 

Remarks. 
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-

Whel'e' to be manu-
No. factUl·ed. 

Item. per Description. Remark's. 
set. 

Home. India. 

.,-- .,--
23 2 End Roof Plate .") 

24 2 Intel' ! " " 
25 2 ,. " " , 

·<26 1 Centre ". " 
27 2 End Top Body Plate 

.28 -2 .. Centre Body Plate 

29 2 
" 

Bottom .. " 
-

~ 

:.30 4. Side Top Body Plate 

~31 " " 
Bottom Body Plate 

32 lfRH Corner Stanchion · . 
-,& 

2LH 

:33 2RH End Inter Stanchion 
I . 
\ 

& 
.., 

2LH 
.34 2 .. Centre " 

. .. , India • 
'35 4RH Sid~ Inter " · 

r 
& 

2LH 

:-36 2RH Door Striking Plate (Side) 
&; 

I 2.LH -

-37 , ... Side Doqr Stanchion · 
;38 1 Floor Plate Centre I :89 .2 " 

Side 
" 

. 
40 4. Packing Plate for Comer I I'tanchion. -

.,41 6 Stanchion Joint Plate 

:42 4 End Inter Stanchion Gusset -
43 2 . , Centre .. .. 
44. 4 Floor Plate (Side End) I 
45·1 2 .. ,. (Centre End) J '. " .' .... :--_., -
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I Where. to be manu~ 

It~m. 
No. ~ factured. 
per Description. Remarks. 
eet. 

Home. India. 

- '-
46 2 Door Top A.ngle . "\ , 
4.7 2 Striking Plate (Top) I , .. 

, 

4.8 2 Roof Angle an~ Centre Stan- I chion Gussct. 

49 , Boof Angle and Inter Stan- I 
~hion Gosset. I 00 4. lhItt Straps for Floor Plates 

51 2 Comer Stauch ion Joiot Plate 

52 ~ Soleoar . 
63 2 Headstock I 
5' 2 Door Check Spring Bracket 

I 66 2 Longitudinal Ceutre .. 
56 2 CurD Rail I 
67 2 Soleoar and Headstock Gusset ~ ... loclia • 

Plate. I 

I 
... 

58 2 Cross Bar · 
~9 6RH Body BracKet · & 

I IILH 

~ 2RH Diagonals ! & , 
SLH 

I 

I 
l 

61 2 Dl'awbar Trimmer · · 
I 

. 
62 :1 Double Knee for Trimmer · 
63 Underlrame Knee. 

-16 · I 

~ , He.dstoek and Solebar Knee 
Outside. 

·66 2RH Solellar and Ct;)sBbar Gusset I & 
2LH I 68 2 Longitudinal Crossoar and I -

Diagonal Gusset. 

r- J 
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--~--~--------------~-------.----~--~.--
No. 

Item. per Description. 

67 

68 

• 69 

70 

set. 

4 Knee for Trimmer 1 
4 Solebar Stiffenin~ Bl'acket' • 

8 Packing Plate for DiagOna~ I 
(~ kinds), 

4 Headstock, Solebar and Diago
. nal Knee. 

71 2 RH Longitudinal Crossl>ar and 
& Diagonal Knee. 

2.LH 

72 1 RH End Longitudinal 
& 

lLH 

73 1 RH".. I 

1 tH I 
:: • PO:' :::.:mp~ I 

4. Axleguard Bl'idle I 76 

II Scroll Iron • '. ) 

78 8 pail's Spri.ng Shackles 

711 

80 

81 

82 

16 

16 " 

It Pin 

Cotters 

4 Packing Piece between Solebar 1 
and Scroll IroQ End. . 

4 Packing Piece between Solebar 
and Scroll Iron Middle. 

8 Asleguard Bridle Stud ) . 

2 Drawbar Hook '1 

Where to be manu
facture~ 

HOJltlf •. India. 

india. 

-
India. 

83 

84 

85 

86 

4 Spindles for Draw Springs f ' 
with Nuts. -

Home. 
4 Dra~bar· Spindle Cotter$ 

(Split~. 

, 87 4· Dl'&wbar Spindle Spring Wash- J 
el'll, 

. 
Remarks. 



, 
No. 

177 

Where to be manu
factured. 

Item. :::. D~ption. --------,--------1 Renmrk& 

Home. India. 

--1- -------,..--- 1-----1----1---

89 ! .. Headless Pins • 

88 'Drawbar Spring Shacldea } 

90 2 .. • I Pm Cotters' 

91 II " and Shackle Pin Home. 

92 

93 

~ 

113 

Cotters (Split). 

, Drawbar Shackle Pin 1 
'," .. Cotters .' ~ 
2 .. Inside Wea~S' Angle J. 
2 .. Face Plate . . 

2 Coupling Screw • · '1 116 

97 

118 

99 

100 

2 

IJ 

2 

2 

2 

.. Shackle 10" long 

.. 8" long 
· 1-

" .. 1;0 Drawbar 

.. Pin to Drawbar 

101 .. .. Rivets 

101 'Trunnion Nut 

103 11 Centre Strap on Screw • 

106 

lOG 

• 
IJ Coupling Lever 

2 .. .. 
106 2 Snspender Hook 

107 

108 

109 

110 

III 

112 

113 

2 Rivets for Levers 

8 Trunnion Nut Washer 

, Buffer Shank with Nut 

, Outside Case 

6 rOOde Case : 

, Front Washer 

, Middle 
" 

Home. 

: I 
I 

· I 

· J 

India. 

India.' 

./ 
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No. 
Where to be mnnu· 

• ·:factured. 
Item. pel' 

set. 
Descl'iptiolls. 

114 

115 

116 

117 

118. 

119 

120 

121 

12~ 

4. ;Back Washer 

4 Buffer Split, Cl)tter 

4 'Bearin~ Spring 

12 Buffel' and Draw Springs 

4 " 
Recoil Spring 

2' D'oor' Check 
" 

2 Wheel and Axle complete 

4 Axlebox 

4 Axlebox Beal'ing 

Home. 

1 Home. 
I •. 

J 

. J 
... 

1 
123 4. Axlebox Face Plate 

124 

125 

126 

127 

128 

129 

4 

4 

4. 

4 

4 

Com
plete. 
1-2 

1 

.. 

" 

DlliIt Shield 

., " Cover P1ate ~ Home. 
I 

Key Plate 
- , 

Face Plate, 'Stud and ., 
Washer, 

" IJocK Nut I 
Bore Train Pipe I· 

Pair of Vel,tical Lever Bracket 
J 

India. 

. . 

India. 

Remarks. 

Supplied 
by_Rail
way. 

Not l'equir 
ed. . 

Supplied 
by Rail
'flay. 

130 

131 2 Brake Beam with N u.t and 
Washer. 

Nuts and 'Brake beam: 
washers finly. 

132 

133 

134 

13D 

136 

137 

2 Cylindcl' Ca1'l'ier 

1 " 
Packing Block 

2 Short Pull Rod 

4 Vel'tical Lever 

only. 

1 ' .. 
J ~ 
l-
I 
~Home. 
I 

1 
" .. Suspension BrI\C- J 

keto . 

" " 
Trimmer. 

India. 

India. 
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Nro. 
Item. per 
• eet. 

Descriptions. 

Where to be manu
factured. 

___ --.-----; nen:.arks. 

Home. India. 

I- ---------I----I----I--~ 
138 .,. Brake Block Hanger 

139 2 VeTtic~1 Lever Hanger , 

1'0 l:lRH& Block Hanger Bracket com- I 
2LH. plete. t 

141 

142 

143 

1" 

14.6 

146 

1&1 

162 

, Brake Beam Safety Hang~r J 
12 V et-tWaI ~eVl'r Bush 

:2' Shouldered Rivets with Washers 1 
1 Brake Shaft .' . I 

,. "CoUar and Split Pin I 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

It " " ,t,," 

.. .. Lever to Pull Rod t 
" t, " - Cylinder ! 

" .. 
to .. Keys -j 
.. Key to Clutch J 

Lever. 

.. Cylinder Lever pin 

1 Wllllher to Hand Lever Chain· 1 
le81 Pin. 

Home. 

-

lu3 JHome. 
1 ChainJe81 Pin to Hand Brake 

Lever. 

15' 

165 

166 

167 

11 Brake Shaft Ha?ger 

1 Pull Rod 

! Connecting Pull Rod' 

.. .. Safety 
Hanger. 

168 1 Connecting 'Pull Hod CentJ.·e 
Carrier. 

169 

160 

1111 

1 .. - " ., 
, Brake Block 

It Shaft Bush 

Ruller 

'\ 

I 
I 
I 

India. 

India. 

India. 
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Where to be Manu- I No. factured. 
I~m. per Descriptions. &ernarks., 

set. - Home. Iod!... ---
162 4 Pipe Clip - E~cesl · ... ... 

from, 
G.I.P. - Ry. 

163 4 Brake Block Hanger Bolt 

: 1 164 1 Vertical Lever Hanger Bolt 

165 2 ;, .. .. .. > Home. ... 
166 2 Pin to Short Pull Rod and Brake I 

Beam. , , 

167 2 Cotter for Pin " P .. ) -168 1 Vertical Lever Bracket Pin 

J 169 2 Pull Rod Pin · 
170 - 2 Bevel Washer' India. 

: J 
-

171 1 Hand Brake Lever 

172 1 " .. .. Clutch 

173 j .. .. 0, _" 'adjust'- I 
iug Bolt. I 

17' 1 
" .. " " Head ~Home. ... 

175 1 
" 

... 
" .. Wing J Nut. 

176 1 Brake Rack · ... India. 

U7 1 Vacuum Brake C~linder '1 
178 2 2" Hose Pipe and "C'l Coup- I ling. 

179 1 .l" 

" .. ' . I 4 

I 180 2 Sw~n Neck · · · > Home. ... 
181 2 2" Dummy Plug · I 182 2 Dummy Carrier - . · 
183 , 2" Hose Pipe Clip • · I 
184 2 1" .. " .. · : J 185 1 Syphon Tee and Pipe 

" • 
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8W-..I .f M"lm'ial. fIHtlifl o • ..trtlCeu. of 600 AI '!lIM _glYM b!J Ue PmHfI-
• ..z.. Loe..."nw COrtIpGIIY "9~..t Agtntl G. L P_ Lil_y. Agre_e. dafed 

I5t" Octobw 1924 Ortlflf'. 

Where to be Manu' 

No. 
faetured. 

Item. per DelCl'iption.- Remarks. ... Home. India. 

-- ---
Bete. Sels. 

1 , ChaiDleaa Cotter for seeuring 
awing Doors to Flap Door· 60 460 

B , .. do Flap Doors 60 460 

S I Lave! Holder ..rlth Flap Cover 
f (1000 noa.) J ... 

(600 sots.) 

, , Bwing Door Hook with eye 50 4.50 

6 6 .r do. Bolt Guide 50 450 

8 1 Hand Hold 60 4.50 

'J B Pin for Swing Door Bolt 60 450 

8 I Swing Door Bolt 50 450 
. 

9 I .. do. Eye Bolt · · 50 450 

10 -I .. do. Frame 

: 1 11 J .. do . do. · 
121 J " do. Plate · · I 13 I .. do. do. · · } ... India. 
14. J .. do. st~Plate : i -
16 , .. do. Packing Plate 

III j Flap Door Frame . • :J 17 J .. do. Plate . · 
18 IRH .. do. 

&; 
Side Hinge · 50 490 

ILK 

19 J I" do.. Centre Hinge · 60 460 

BO 8 Swing Door Hinge · · 50 460 

Bl l' Door Hinge Pin · · 50 460 

2J , Door Sealing Plate · 50 450 
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, 
'" '. ·0 ,. c. • h> _, 

Where to be Manu-
factured. ,. 

No. 
Item. per Descl"iption. 

I 
Remarla_ 

set; Home. India. '. 
-

-' 
- Sets. Sets. 

'23 2 End Roof Plate .) 

24 2 Inter .. do. I 26 do. I 
2 " " -

I I - , 
26 1 Centre.Roof Plate. 

End Top Body Plate 
, 

27 2 - i 
I 

, 

28 :2 .. Centr~ do. 
I 

I 
29 2 " ~ottom do 

,t 30 4 Side Top :Body Plate 

31 4 " :Bottom :Body Plate I 
32 2RH Corr:er Stanchion · ,I & 

2LH 
~ 

33 ~RH End Inter Stanchion · . 
t & -

2LH 
~ .... India. 

3~ 2 .. Centre do. · I 36 4RH Side Intel' do. 
&. I 

2LH I 
36 2RH Door Stl'iking PIlAte (Side) · I & . 

2LH 

87 ... Side Door Stanchion _ . · 
38 1 ll'lo&r Plate Centre 

39 . 2 
" do. Side . · .' I 40 oj, Packing plate for Comer Stan-
chion. 

o ' I 41 "\j Stanchion Joint Plate 

42 4 ' End Intel' Stanchion Gusset I 
43 Centl'e 

, 
2 .. do •• · I 

44 4 Fiool' Plate (Side End) .. J 
( 
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Where to be Mallu-. 
No. 

factured. 

Item. per Description. J,wmarks.- , 
set. Home. India. 

I 
----

46 ~ Floor Plate (Centre End) 
, 

I 
I 

46 2 Door Top Angle i 

47 2 Door Striking PJ..te (Top) I 
48 2 Roof Angle and Centre Stan- I 

chion Gusset. 

I' 4.9 , 
" do. Inter do. 

60 , Butt Straps for Floor Plates I 
- Corner Stanchion Joiut plate I 51 2 

62 2 Solebar . I -

63 ~ Headstock I 
64 2 DO,or Check SpI'ing Bracket 

I 66 2 Longitudinal ('entre 

68 2 Curb Rail l 67 2 Soiebar and Headstock Gusset ... India. 
Plate. 

. ., 68 2 CroBII Bar 
I 

69 eRB Body Bracket I & , 

8LB I 
60 2RB Diagonal. . I " 

& I 2LH 

61 2 Drawb8r Trimmer I 
62 2 Double knee for Trimmer I 
63 Ie U ndeli'rsme Knee 

64 4 Beadstock and Solebar Knee 
Outeide. 

66 2RH Solebal' and Crossbar GUsse~ 
& 

ILH 

I 66 2 Longitudinal Crossbar and 
Diagonal GUsset. 

81 4 Knee for Trimmer . j 
I 
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Where to be manu-
No. factured. 

~m. per Description. Remarks. 
set. Home. India. 

Sets. Sets. 

68 4. Solebar stiffening Brack~t 50 950 

Cl9 8 Packing Plate 
(2 kinds). 

for Diagonal I 

fO 4 Headstock S'olebar· and Dia-
gonal Knee. 

71 2RH Longitudinal Crossbar and 
.& Diagonal Knee. ~ ... India. 

2LH I 
72 1RH ~nd Longitudinal . · I & 

1LH -
73 1RH 

& " 
do. · · J -

lLH 
74 4 pairs Axleguard, complete · · 100 400 

'If; 8 Horn .cheeks · 100 400 

76 4 Axleguard Bridle · · 60 450 

77 8 Scroll Iron · 100 409 

78 8 pairs Spripg Shackles .. · · 60 450 

79 16 Spring Shackles Pin · 60 450 

80 -16 .. do. Cotters. 
" 

60 460 

81 4 Packing ~iece between solebar 

~ , and scro I iron End. India • ... 
82 4 Packing piece betwaen Bolebar 

and Boroll iron Middle. 

83 8 Axleguard Bridle Stud · 60 450 

84 2 Drawbar Hook . · 60 450 

85 4 Spindles for 
with Nuts. 

Draw Springs 50 450 

86 4 Drawbar Spindle Cotters (Split) 500 -.. 
87 4 .. do. Spring wash- 60 450 

ers. 
8a 4 .. Spring shackles · 50 450 

89 2 .. Headless Pine 600 ... 
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Where to be Manu-
No. faetured. 

Item. per Deacription. Remark •• . .t· Home . Ipdia. 

- -. Sets .. Setil . 

90 2 Drawbar 'Headless Pin Cotters 50 450 

91 6 " and Shaokle Pin '50 450 
cotters (~plit). I 

92 , .. Shackle Pin . 50ll '" 

113 , .. do. Cotters · 50 '50 

9' 2 It Inside Wearing ... India. 
. Angle. 

50' 95 2 .. Face Plate · 450 

96 2 Coupling Serew · 500 ... 
91 2 .. Shackle 10· long . 151) 350 

98 2 .. do. 8" long · 150 I 3pO 
I 

911 2 • to Drawbar · · 150 I 350 

100 \I .. Pin ~o Drawbar · ::1 
950 

101 \I .. do. Rivet •• 350 

102 40 Trunnion Nut · 150 850 

103 2 Centre Scrap on screw · · 150 I 350 

1040 I \I Coupling Lever · · 150 \ 350 

105 2 .. do. · · 150 350 

106 2 Suspender Hook · · 50 4050 

'101- 2 Rivets for Levers • · · 150 350 

108 8 Trunnion Nut Washer · 150 350 
I 

109 40 Butler Shank with Nut" · 500 '" 
/ 

110 40 Outside Case · 500 ... 
111 40 Inside Case • · · 500 ... 
112 40 Front. Washer · · 500 ... . 
113 , Middle Washer · · 500 '" 

1140 40 Back Washer · 500 ... 
115 40 Bulfer Split Cotter · · 500 ... 
116 , Bearing Spring • · · 500 ... 
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I 1 ~ 

! Where to be 
No. Manufactured. 

Item. pel' Description. Remal·li;~. 
set. 1 

I 
~r 

Home. India. 

-'- --I 
Sets. Sets. 

117 12 Buffer and Draw Springs 500 

118 4 -Recoil Spring 500 

119 2 ,Door Check,. Not Re-
quired. 

120 2 Wheel and Axle complete To be BUp-
plied by 

~ebox 
Railway. 

121 4 500 

122 4 Axlebox Beariilg 500 

123 4 Face Plate 000 

124 4 " Dust Shi.,ld 000 

126 4 do. Cover plate 600 

;I.26- 4 ,,- Key Plate ;)00 

_127, 4 " Face plate 'stud 
washer. 

and ' 000 

128 4 Axlebox Face plate J.()ck nut • 500 

Com-
plett) 

600 129 1 2" Bore Tl'ain Pipe , 

130 1 Pail' of Vertical Lever Bracket .100 400 

131 2 Break Beam with Nut and 100 400 

132 

I Washer. _ 

2 Cylinder Can'ier 60 450 

133 1 
" 

do. Packing Block 60 600 60 Bet. ex-
cess. 

134 2 ShOlt Pull rod '60 450 

136 4 I Vertical Lever - 60 460 I 
136 1 " 

d~. SU8pensio~ Brac- 50 .460 'j 
keto 

137 1 Vertical Level' Suspension Bi'ao- 50 450 I ket Trhnmer. I I 

138 4 I Bl'8.ke Block Hanger 60 450 I 
. , 



.. ~ 

Whereto be-

::tt~m. 
No. - )I anufaetured. 
".r DeecriptiGlf. Remark •. 
Bet. 

Home. India. 

- 1- --~---

Sets. Sets. 
-

1:39 , 2 Vertical Lever Hanger · ~O 40'50 

1400 2RH Block H anger B~ket com- 50 40'50 
& plete. 

.1 2LR! 
141 40 I Break Beam Safety Hangel" 50 450 

I 
00 1402 12 Vertical Lever Bush .\ 40'50 

143 :I ShouldeNd Rivet. with Wash-I 500 ... 
ers. . I 

14r40 1 B.-ake Shah I 50 , 4050 

1406 1 
-. . ····1 

1 :' do: Collar anet Split i 50 . 4050 , 
pin. I 1411 , 1 B~ke 8haft Collar- api Split 50 4;;;0 
Pin.' . 

- , 
", . - ; ~ 

14.7 1. Brake Shaft 'LeYer~o' Pull I 60 4050 

14.8 ll':~· ... ·~ "~~"'I 1>0 4,:)0 
. Cylinder. , 

1-'9 2 B.-ake Shaft Lever to Pull rod 50 40'50 
Keys. 

]00 ·1 Brake Shaft key to Cluteh 60 450 
Lever. 

101 1 Brake Shaft Cylinder Lever 50 4')0 
pin. 

102 i 1 I Washer to Hand ILever chain- 60 460 
I_pin. 

163 1 I C>.;..... ~ ... Ha.' nnb 50 4050 . 
teTer. 

1640 2 Brake Shaft Ranger · 50 40;;0 

106
1 

1 Pull Rod . . . · 60 4050 

166 ! 1 Conneeting Pull Rod . . . 50 450 

167\ 2 .. do. Safe>y 50 450 

1681 
Hanger. 

1 Conneeting Pull ro.l Centre 60 400 I Carrier. 
159

1 
1 Do. do. Roller · 50 4050 

VOL. VI. G 
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,No. 
Item. per 

set. 
, D eecri ption. 

160 

161 

162 

163 

164 

165 

166 

167 

]68 

169 

170 

171 

172 

173 

174 

171i 

176 

177 

'178 

179 

180 

181 

182 

183 

184 

185 

.j, Brake Block 

2 " 
Sbaft Bush. 

4 pipe Clip .• 

4 Brake Block Hanger Bolt 

1 Vertical Lever Hang:r Bolt 

2 'N do. 

2 Pin to short pull rod and ]3rt;a\ 
Beam. 

2 Cotter for Pin .~ P" _ 

1 V ertiad Level' Bracket I'in, 

2 ' Pull Hod Pin 

2 Bevel Washer 

1 Hand Bmke Lever 

1 do. Clutch 

1 .,. do. 
" justing bolt. 

1 Hand Brake Lever Head 

,1/ 

ad-

1 " do. Wing Nut, 

1 Brake Rack • 

I Vacuum Bl-ake Cylinder 

2 2" Hose Pipe 
C01Ipling. 

and '~C" 

1 t" Do. do. 

2 Swan Neck 

2 2" Dummy Plug 

2 Dummy Carrier 

4 2" Hose Pipe clip • 

2 t· Do. do. 

1 Syphon tee and pipe 

Where to be 
l: anufaatured. 

Home. India. 

Sets. Sets • 

Remarks. 

50 

50 

600 50 

50 

60 

50 

"~';1;~ 

f~' -60 

'50 
, 

\ -, 50 

50 

100 

100 

50 

1i0 

50 

50 

500 

500 

500 

500 

500 

60 

1i00 

500 

500 

4.50 

India. 

450 

460 

460 

460 

460 

460 

450 

450 

400 

400 

450 

1.50 

460 

450 

, ... 

460 

excess. 
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Yo-Note Olt tAulJpactly oftAe PemmlllQlf',Lo;QmtJtUie,1Vprku.o b1dZtllocomotiIl68, 
..Aile' 81&gaged on turning oue tDG!Jo n.. - " 

The answering of this question presents c.>nsidurable diffioultie; and I tind it is 
'quite beyond my power to estimate the economic unit of locomotive produotion by 
these work. while simultaneously empluyed on wagon work. This estimate can only 
'be made by one who hal access to the book. of the tirm and with experience in 
locomotive JDaRnfaeture. ' 

Dealing with the question olf the capacity of the firm to build 'locomotives and, 
wagonl simultaneously it is first necessary to outline' the present position of the 
work.. ' ' 

The work. were origin!1lly 'lesigned with a view to undertaking the manufac-, 
ture of locomotives. It was PI'OI'Oted in the first instance that only cel·tain compo
nent p~rts would be mauufactured in the works, others imported and the whole 
lU.embly undertaken. A portion ouly of the plant was received, the balance being 
~nce\led when the &rm Eotlnd themlelves unable, to secllre orders. Speakiug gene
rally the locomotive plant installed iu these works is either unsuitable, or quite 
unnecessarily heavy, for the prodllction of wagon clmponents, and it is deficient in 
machines suibble for fabricating and assembling the frame work and light plating 
which forms 80 large a part of gOlds wagans : cOllsequently when wagon orders .ere 
obtained it was found n~ce.sary to snpplement sUlh of the plant as had baen shipped b, certain items of machInery suitable for w390n prodnction before the orders could 
be dealt with, Rnd to Illblet..Qs¥r& fOl' the m~Jority of the forging., either to firm; 
in thia eonntry or abroad." . " j ~,~ _ 

, The present position i\ then tha\ the w~rks are not well equipped., for locomotive 
building owing to the complete ,l.dt not having being installed and. not altogether 
luitably eqllipped for WatJOIl building because the plant was not originally intended 
for that purpOile.' . - ' 

i ~ ". 
ARatlJning that the 1000 (leti'" {l16nt were completed and orders for locomoti ves 

reJeived. the simultaneous production of wagons would necessarily ~eatIy restrict 
their oaplCity for looom~ti .. e work. It might be pouible to continue to make a 
oortain nnmber of comp"ents withont delaying the production of the locomotive 
parts bnt the el'80tion )E w!\gons wOJ.ld neoea •• rily OC'Jupy spa~d in the erecting 
shops de.igned for locomotive ereotion. The ereotion of wagon$ does not require the 
use of Inch heavy lifting appliances as are necea9ary for locomotive erootion, but 
lifting applianc~ are nece.~ary, and moat of the erecting work on wagons must be 
done nnder cover eVlln during the oooler dry months. I estimate that the erection 
of three wagon. ooollpies about the same spacc in the erecting shopa as wouJ.i one 
locomo:ive. In tbeir evidence the firm have stated tbat the works is laid out for 
300 locomotives a year. We have e.timated the capacity of this works for wagon 
production to ba 9UO per annllm at the preaent time, which correspon~s to the ratio 
gi van .0 far as the erectin'" shops are concerned. I am not in a position to say 
whetber the plant as a whoYe is oape ble of produoing a :Sufficient number of such 
component. as it waa proposed to make for 300 locomotives yearly. 

A. already .tated thll principalli roiting' factor in the simultaneous production 
of wagons and locomotives is ereoting shop oapacity. Consequently if, say, 25 loco
motive. and 825 wa!l'0ns per annnm were being hilt, I estimate that the erecting 
shops would be flllly ocollpied, bnt if the firm's estimate of looomotive ontturo is 
correct lome "f the locomotive machinery wonld be idle for a very large portion of 
the year. This must serionsly affect the economics of the question of simultaneons 
locomotive and wagon building, but, as I have already'said, I am nnable to m~ke 
any useful comments on this aspect of the question. 

The complete plant for a prodootion of 300 loeomotivea per annllm has, however, 
not been installed and it seem. probable th"t, if it were decided that locomotive 
bnilding were wurthy of lttate as.i.tBn8e, the plant conld be adjuated so as to render 
a mnoh Ima.lIer annllal ontPllt of looomotive3 than 30q a blliiness proposition, if 
combinei with wa~n building. Thus, for example, it S38m! possible that by such 
adjustments the simuitaneon. prodllotion of, say, 60 locomotives and 7:3) wagons 
would keep all lection4 of the works ooeupied and if necessary the prodnctivc capa
~ity for wagon. could be incrello8ed by the addition of an erecting shop for wagons 
.only. 

J. 8. PJ:TKEATHLY. 
Dottd tT •• 9'lt ..tupn 1928. 
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VI.-Comment8 by-the ~i6f OontTollh of BUJTe8 .Im!~t Teply given by the
Peninsular LocomotIVe Company fo the Tariff Board'8 enquiry regarding' 
component parts of IIocomotiv63. . • 

I make the following comments on the reply given by the Peninsula1~ 
.Locomotive Company to the Tariff Board's enquiry:-. 

(1) Iron Casting8.-All the iron casliings could probably. be obtained in I!ldia, 
but the prod.uction of the finer castings 'such as cylinders, etc., would be' 
limited' to' a few fiI:mB. '!'he CaImoni Engineering Company are not now 

· working .. When. they were working the quality of castings turned out was not 
· high and' I have no hesitation in stating that the more important locomotive" 
castings eould not safely hlilve .been entrusted to the firm in their then stage 

· of development. Th\l firm's statement may; however, be generally accepted. 

. (2) SteeliJa8ting8.-S1nce the reply was given two out of the then existing 
steel founding works' have shut down. I refer to the Kirtyanand Iron and 

· Steel .Company and Messrs. Fairbairn Lswson, Coml1& Barbour, Limited. The 
latter had a good plant. and .turned out. high class 'castings; the quality of work 
turnl(d out by the. former was not high. The only firm now remaining is the 
Hukltbchand Elec,tric Steel Company. 

The Peninsular, Locomotive Company stated that thllir Works was designed 
for an annual output of 300-400 locomotives per a~um, and that they· were' 
capable of producing 200 locomoti~s per -fiIlnum from'the outset. Considera
tions of. price apart, I am convinced that the one remaining steel works in 
India which produces steel castings could n9t 1lupply all the castings required' 

. and guarantee suitable dates of deliv.ery, even assuming that they could produce
castings strictly in. accordance with the specification, alid' on this point I am 
somewhat doubtful, in any case there would be no internal competition for
orders for steel castings. I should expect to find"m practice that the bulk, 
if not all, the castings were actually imported even as the bulk of axle boxes 
for wagons are now being imported in spite of the fact that the Hukamchana 
Steel Company have laid themselves out specially to produce axle boxes. 

(3) Steel Plate Work.-The Company's statement is endorsed. 

(4) Boiler FiT6bo:v.-I- am not aware that boiler making has yet . been 
sttempted in this country. I should be surprised to find that a firm were' 
able to train labour in three years so as' to produce :a locomotive boiler which 
would comply with the requirements of the specification. The raw materia! 
for the shell would have to be imported as well as the tubes snd other parts. 

(5) Steel FOTgings.~The production of forgings appears to offer no insuper
able difficulties. Steel billets would have to be obtained from the Metal and' 
StElel Factory, Ishapore or imported. There is no present prospect of acid, 
steel being msde by any firm. in India. 

(6) Steeb Springs.-The Hukamchand Steel Works are able to produce billets 
for spring sections. We do not know whether the quality is satisfactory or' 
uniform or whether these billets can be produced a~ economic rates. Arrange
ments cou~d probably be made to get their billets rolled into sections in other' 
works but it is improbable that this steel works alone could produce the 
quantity required. . An alternative source of supply is The Metal and Steel' 
Factory, Ishapore, failing which importation of the requisite sections would 
have to be resorted to. The making of springs of the correct dimensions and' 
temper is a difficult art and not a mere matter of material and plant. 

(7) Special FittingB.-The majority of these would have to be imported. 
They are expensive and the value represented by them is therefore very high, 
compared with the comparatively insignificant weight quoted. 

(8) Non-Ferrous ~aTtR.~hese too have Jl high percentage value compared' 
to the weight shown. There are very few firms in' India which produce non
ferrous castings to a rigid speoification of composition and strength. I ghould' 
expect to find the majority of them -being imported in the finished state. rube .. 
are not made in this country. 
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• (9) Wh6e~ and blM.-The prm.~te that mac~g and tini,shing can be 
done in the works, but I telieve they have no wheel o~ tyre presses necessal'y 
40r a8llembling. I do 11,0$ think it would be a good commercial proposition to 
import l>1aDks and rough forgings aad finish in Inllia. I should expect to iiIld 
in practice that wheels and axles were imported in. the finished state, as in 
the case of wagon wheels and axles. . Both wheels all,d axles. a~e madefron~ 
acid open hearth steel which is not made commercially iII. India and ~ere 
appears to be no prospect of wheel making works being establishecj: in this. 
country. . " < <" < 

In considering JVhether a substantial proportion of the fabricatiol). of 1000-
motives can be, or is likely to be, carried out in this country, It would be· 
better to have the relative values of the different classes, of work thaq the' 
relative weights given by the Peninsular Locomotive <Cpmpany. Tllli. coat ~ 
unit of weight varies greatly in the different classes, e.g:, (1) J1'ol1 < Castings.· 
and (8) Structural Work are much cheaper than (5) Motion WorkJorgings and 
these' latter are again cheaper than (7) the Copper and Br81!8 work. This 
department, however, has not the information necessary tq recast the items in. 
terms of cost represented. 

J. 8. PIT1LEATHLY. 
9th May 1926. 
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• ,fleport on the te8tscarried!>ut by the Indian Storet Department on the product. 
.. of the Agricultural Implements Oompany, Limited. , 

These implements are subjected to practical tests when purchased through 
and inspected by this department. The majority of consumers buy direct. 
Three thousand phowras recently purchased by us were satisfactory and reports 
on Agrico's goods -generally are satisfactory. . 

Tests were made this' year on random samples of crow-bars at the firm's 
works in connection with a complaint from the Bengal & North-Western Railway 
that crow-bars purchased by them direct were weak. and . suggestions for the 
impl'ovement of design and treatment were made but no important defect was 
diseern\ble. ,. - _ . 

Agrico's- impleiQ.ents are regar!Ied as satisfactory and have been adopted as 
the standard by some :large users of the implements made by them. 

(8) Letter No. D.-116, dated 11th August 1926, from the Ohief Oon
.' _troUer of. Stores, -Indian Stores Department. 

In continuation of my letter No. D.-116. dated the 9th August 1926, I have 
the honour to' forward the following statements for the information of tha 
Tariff Board ~- : 

A. Statements showing prices paid by the Director General, India Stores 
Department, London, for rolled steel sections, calculated f.o_r. 
Bombay, during 1924-25, 1925-26 and first quarter of 1926-27. 

B. Statement showing .pric~ at ~hich an order for steel sections was 
placed half with the Tata Iron and Steel Company, Limited, in 
India (for urgent requirements), and half on-the Director General, 
India Stores Department, London. But for the present indus
trial situation in England the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
would have lost this order on the grounds of price vide the foot-
note on the statement. -

C. Statements showing the total quantity and cost of steel sections 
(ordinary) purchased by the India Stores' Department during 
1924-25, 1925-26, and first Quarter of 1926-27. 

D. Statements showing the Jlarticulars cost of protected articles (fabri
cated) purchased by the India Stores Department during 1924-25, 
1925-26 and first quarter of 1926-27. 

2.- This completes the information called for by the Board in the course of 
my recentevidencs with the exception that the Board desired to have a few 
instances of orders for fabricated steel which were lost to IndiaIf Manufacturers 
owing to their prices being higher. I have carefully examined all our records 
and find that no orders for fabricated steel, dealt with by this Department, 
.have been lost to Indian manufacturers. 



A.-Statements showing prices paid by the 
Djrector General, India Store Depart .. 
ment, London, for rolled steel sec .. 
tions, calculated .F.O.R. Bombay, 

. during 1924 .. 25, 1925 .. 26 and first 
quarter of 1926 .. 27. 



Stattfllml ,lwtoifl!ll'"~" paid 6, 11. Di,.,ctfYl' GneNl, I.dio 81",.. D,I''',.,,,.,,,,, LOfIt/o •• /,.. Bolltod Sitel 8t~tio." enlcttl""d F. O. II. 
Bomh,. 

SVKlU.a'l'-1914.·19JII. 

NON· FABRICATED. F~RICATED. 
_. 

BaITISH. ()ONTlIfIIfT£L, BaITIIH. COIITIIIIIfT.U.. 

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. ·Value. Quantity.: . ·Valu. 

~. c. q. Ibl. R •• I.. 1'. T. o. q. lb •• Rs. 1..1'. T. o. q. lb •• R •• I.. 1'. T.o. ,.Ibl. lb. I., .. 

,------
Allglea, ~. S .• 17 11 0 0 3,918 14 2 161 12 3 0 21.958 40 6 Stt·ucturo.l 1,150 11 • 0 16 8,96,11~ 10 II ... ... 

I 

Channell .. 408 13 1 14 8,7411 4 0 ... '1' i 

JoiIba,'R. S. 829 IS o 14 66.889 18 0 
, ... .... 

I 
Tiel, M.S. . 20 0 0 0 8,591 II 8 ... . .. 

, 
\ 

Ban and rod. 114 1'1 112 240,522 2 9 . .. ' ... 
\ , , I \ 

Platel and 91i8 18 210 8,00,80'1 II '1 4033 8 1 16 '1'1,812 12 8 
Iheet.. 
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r.O.B. Prille 1'. O. B. Bombay 
Con- inoluding CllItoms Duty , 

tiDental and all other oharges 
Quantity Home price or British ander rule 8. 

Date of Itema. Sizes. per ton in ports. . 
Total valul imported. 

starling. British-B. contract. . ~ Con • . 
tinentBI- Per ton. Per owt. 

C • 

• -- , 

: . T. c. qr.lbs. £ '. d. Ra. A. p, RI. A. P. Ba. A • " }' P. 

An~1ea, mild stael. If'" ltQ

" It· } 1711 0 0 917 6 B. 167 140 10 8 6 4'1 24-6~24 2,94614 . - , 11"" Ii" "f'· 2 
, , 

Ang)" mild steel. 3i·" 3f'" I" · 161 12 3 0 7 2 6 C. 136 13 7 612 8'15 14-11·24 21,958 4 

Channels, mild 6" " 2t" " i" · · 5 0 0 0 S 10 0 B. 164 6 5 8 8 6'25 20·12·24 .822 0 
steel. 

~ I Channels, mild 2r' " I" at 4'14 lb., • 43 13 1 4. 10 15 B. 181 7 4 9 1 2 - 21·10·24 7,923 3 steel. 
Joists, rolled 24" " 7;" at 100 lbs. 73 8 325 9 2 B. 172 7 8 8 911'8 16·10·24 12,669 1 

&teel. o per foot. 

6 • 
'""' ~ 

1 C) 

11 

3 

Joists, 
. 

rolled 12" I< 6" at 54 Ibs. per a5 5 2 28 8 0 0 B. 157 10 if 7 14 1'2 24·12-24, 5,561 13 
steel foot. 

5 

Joists, rolled 24" '" 7 f' at 100 IDa. 11512 2 0 9 8 9 B. 176 J5 " 813 6'8 6-2-25 16,92310 
.teel. per foot., ' 

I 

1 

• Joists, rolled 20" " 'it" and 18" I< 7" 12610 322 9 '3 9 .... B. 17. 15 4 810 4'4 6.2·25 21,714 7 
.teel. Bt 89 lb •• BDd 75 • Ibs. per foot. 

3 

Tee, mild &teel 2" xZ"xl" 0 · · 20 0 0",0 9 12 6 B. 179 9 1 8 15 7'85 20·12·24 8,591 5 8 
, " 



t.-B ..... .t.lnI 
RODS. 

lIa ... mild .teel, ()O626, 0'71, <HIli, 1'1, 3619 0 0 1010 0 B. JOI 6 7 10 1 1 lIS·12·16 7,08'1 II 8 
heL 1'3, 1'48, 1'67, 

1'88. 
0 

Bara, mild ateel, ~'29~1'8, 1'476/1-68, 6 18 0 0 17 0 0 B, 28811 6 16 'I II 23·12·S4 1,U1I16 6 
bex. 1'6 B/l'67. ; 

, . 

~ Bara, fnild' eitel, lI'dia 1 0 0 0 10 • 8 B. 196 , 8 9 13 0'4 .·1·2i1 198 6 8 
• bol~ .t .veL 

Flate, eteel, mild. II· x." pnd 4·xi~ 4iton., 11 10 0 B. 116 12 8 10 11 10 H·II40 968 9 ° 
Rode, mnd' ateel. i' dis. In lenJr!b. of 10 .. 121O 0 B. 228 II 'I 11' 8 8'111 11·'1·24 2,283 '110 

for re·lnforce· 20',21' and 22', 
mentwork • .. 

Rod.. mild .teel, ." di •• In lengtb. of 12 .. 1110 ° B, 21412 8 101110 11·'·2' 2,1'1'1 8 0 
'fo1' re-inforce· 20, 21 and 22 feet. 

, . ment work. 

Rod.; 'mild neel, i· dia. in lengtb. of 8 .. 10 10 0 B • 201 II '1 10: 1 1 11·7-24 1,810 12 8 
~ for re·lnforce. '0, 21 and 22 feet. 

mentwork: . 
RODndl, mild .teel, /r", /.r", 'to, *", and 110 2 0 21 0 0 B; 342 16 3 17 2 3'75 ... 2H·24 622 l' 8 

bright. *" dill. / 

RODnd., mild i", t', 1", i", l",l·t", 16 0 0 0 10 0 P B. 188 910 8 810''1 240·1i·24 2,697 18 4 
.teel, bright, 1 f', It", II" lind S", 

RonndR, mild 1", *" and r' dia, 019 3 12 17 0 0 B, 288 15 , 14 'I 2 1·12·24 118614 8 
.teel, bright. 

Rounds, mild 4t" 0 17 1() 0 0 817 6 B. 179 8 '6 8 15 6'25 20·12·24 3,189 8 3 
.teel. . 

-. -- s __ 
. , .. -- -- .. ... 



q_. .--. 

Itelll8. 

:I.-BAllll AND 
RODS-contd. 

Sizes. 

Bounds, mild steel. f', -&" aud 1Ir".iliB. 
bright, size •. 

Roundl, mild steel, fir" dia. • 
bright. 

Rounds, mild steel, i". H" alld 2" dia, 
bright. 

Steel flat 

Stee~ round 

6 ..... PLUBS A NJ) 

SHlI:ETS. 
.Platllll . and Iheets, 

mild _teel. 

Plate. and sheets, 
mild .teel. . 

Plates and sheets, 
mild .teel, 
Italv&nized. 

'425" X '258" x4'·4l' 

3t" 

• 8'.x 3' X f', 8' x 4' x 
i", 12'x3'x". 
12' Ie 4' "i". 

8' x 3'x ft", 8' x4' 
x/.",", 12'x3' 
)( -fi", la')( 4' 
"/w". 

12' ,. 3',. f', 12',,'3 
x f'. 

Quantity 
imported. , 

T. c. q.lb .. 

040 0 

o 2 0 0 

012 0 0 , 
200 0 

012 0 0 

4718 212 

2415 121 

.27 12 1 25 

Home price 
per ton in 
sterling. 

£ •• d. 

23 0, 0 

21 3 0 

17 3 0 

37 0 0 

16 15 0 

.~ 15 0 

10 II 0 

2010 0 

F.O.B. I 
Con

tinental 
or Mritiah ! 

Price F. O. R. Bombay 
inoluding Customs Duty 

and all other charges 
nnder rnle 8. 

porta. 1------:..Briti.h-B. 

tin~::~l-I 
C. 

B •. 

B. 

B. 

B. 

B. 

c. 

a· 

B' 

Per tou. Per cwt. 

Re. A. P. ]ts. A. P. 

369 u. 5 18 ,711'05 

34~14'0 17 311'05 

391 2 11 19 8 U'35 , 

154 '4 8 711 0.2 

9 6 5'45 

. 326 5 7 IfJ 5 1 

Date 01' 
contract. 

17·2·2& . 

17·2·2& 

17·2·25 

2·7-24 

2·7-24 

2·7·24 

: Tota.l'value. 

R •• A. e., 

73 16 8 

34 710 

234 11 0 

1,272 10 ~ 

171 6 0 

7,312 9 7 

4,658 12 7 

6,582 4 11 

~ 
CO 
00 



, 
l'lahll, floor. mild IIi'Ie :ai'" 1'" 

• ..,.1, 

pl .. te.; . 
: tepairiDg 
boiler h .... l·ol •• 
IIIUd ateeL 

0'·6" .. 3' 0"" r B·l) 'I 
01 ..... 

0'·6" IC 6' IC .' 8.-3 . cla ••• 

11'-6' ,,5'·6" IC t" G 
01 ..... 

10' IC "·b· " 10" H 
ohl .... 

o ·0" IC 0' " f' J 
0181 .. 

10'-6" IC 6'·0" " 1~" 
iii. G.ol ..... 

" 10' IC 0'·6" x •• 0·2. J 
ola ... 

Plate •• DI ild ,toel 

Plat., mild .teel.· 
eblqllared. 

Sheet.. 'fnild { 
,teel. 

til )C,8' x 4' 

8' lC ,'" .. ' .. 

S'·O· " Z'·10" lC 10 
S.W.O. 

6'·11' lC I'·!!" l( 10 
II.W.O. 

7'·," lC 8'·0' ,.10 
~.W.G. 

1 
i ~ 

IJ 

51:1 118' 

Ii 10 0 0 

I 

I 

I 
is ~ 2 0 Ii; 

1~ 0 .0' 

l' Ii 0 

: o 15 0 

11 0 'oj 

i' ',', 
, 

0: I ' 
I 
I 

B 

B 

II 

I 
• J 

lbs A 8 11 I. 10 

24L III 7 

181 , .0 

108 16 

20t! 3 , 

• 
H 

, l' 

12 1 6'l5 

II 1 0 

10 6 O'S 

26·"·2' I,ah , a 

1,'38 10 1 

80' 3 II 

"DB 1 ill) 

a,/4' 12 I 

. .... 
~. 



. 
Home price 

Items •. Sizes. Quantity imported. per ton in 
sterling. 

-
B.-PLUlIS AlID T. c. q. lbs. £ B. d; 
SRBBTB-IlOntd •. , 

Sheets, mild steel~. . 
8'·0" x 2' .2", 12 

~ S. W •. G. i0211 1 6 12 0 0 

6'·10"·x 3'· 0", 12 
S.W.G. 

Sheets, mild steeI 6;)( 8', i" and 10 Nos. 266 11 5 0 
S.W.G. 

Sheets, mild steel 22 B. G. and 24 B. G. 1 1 2 23 14 0 0 
thick. 

. r 10 B. G. and i" thick 

1 6' x2' 
Sheets, mild ateel t 611 1 7 12 0 0 

6'x3' I 
8'x4' ) . 

Shee~, niild ste.el , 21 S. W. G. 6' x S~ Nos. 1316 13 15 0 

Sheets, mild. steel, ·iN 
X iaN . 2 17 0 0 IS 15 0 

jlO!lve~ 

Price F. O. R. Bomba.y 
F.O.B. including Customs Duty 

ContinentaJ and a.ll other charges . 
or British under Rule 8. 
. ports. 

British-B. 
Contino 

enta.!-C. Per. ton. Per cwt. 

Rs. AS. P. Rs. ·AS. P. 

I 
B '211 9 3 10 9 3'15 

-

B 001 7 6 10 1 2'1 

B 238 8 3 1114 9'75 

B 211 9 3 10 9 S'15 

. 
B 235 2 9 1112 1'65 

II 235 2-11 11 12 1'65 

, 

Date of 
contra.ct. 

' .. 

19·~·24 

20-6-24 

25·7·24 

1~8.24 

, 

29·8.24 

7·7·24 
I 

• 
Total va.lue. 

Rs. ·AS., ';P. 

21,800 8 10 
-' 

... 

258 13 8 

. 
1,889 3 8 

.. , 
!j0111 2 

.. 

Nl 
O . o 



1& S. W. G ... ·,d 
.9'·3'. 

111 S. W. G. 8'-0".9'. 
0'. • f-

15 S. W. G. 8'·0".1'· 
6'. 

lt S. W. G. 5'-6· x S" 
0·. 

18 S. W. G. 7'.7' x 9'. 
!haete, milcl 6". 
.teel, re-sbeared ~ 1M 17 9 .. 12 .. 6 C 213 .. II 1010 1"5 24·9-~ 60,093 9 6 
and ordinary III S. W.G. 8'-0" x 2'· 

I ahllllring. :)'. 

~ 
IS 8. W. G. 6'·10" 0 

+3'·0". 

I 
.... . 

11 S. W. G.7'·10" 
x 8'.0" , 

10 S. W. G.8'-O"1 I x 2'·10". 

10 S, W. G. 5'·11' I x 1'-8'. 

10 S. W. G. ".40' x S· J 
0·. 

Sbeets, mild steel, 6', 7' and 8';<3' Ie 2911 1 IS 2212 6 B 36913 7 .L8 710'511 10·7·2" 10,113"10 6 
galvanized, 22 B.G. , 
plain. 



helDs. 

-_.- ------

6.-PLATBS AN 
SUBETS--COllt 

D 
d, 

( 

1 
Sheeti; mil 

steel, galva 
~izl\<l~ plo.in~ 

dl 
- I 
~ 

L 
teel, f!lbeets, mild- s 

. ~alvaIlized~p lain 

Sheets, mild stee 
-~alvdnized, ria 

I, 
in 

" 

Sizes. 

-

6' >< 18 B. G, >< 3' 

6'><20 B. G ><3' 

6'><22B,G.xS' 

8' x 18 &. G. >< 3' 

8',,22B. G. x"3' 

8' >< 24 B. <to ><3' 

8' x 22 B. G),l$ 4' 

!!'x~' ~B, G. 

7' '! 3' 24 B. G~ . 

Quantity imported. 
Home price 
per ton in 
sterling. 

-,_. 

T. c. q. I~. ;£ a. d. 

. , 

') 

r 11 2 1 8 22 5 0 

i 

I 
j 

2 ~l ? 14 ~ .. 22 0 0 

0 ~ p2 27 ~ 6 

, 
Price.iF. O. 'R. BomblLY 

F. O. B. illcluding C\lstoms Duty ';-<) 
Continental 'and all other charge. 
or British un<!.er Rule 8. nate of ports, 

contract. Total value. 
British-B. ! 

·Contin-
ental-C. I'er ton. Pel' cwt. , 

+-- I 
! 

Its. AS. P. US, AI, P. Its. AS. P. 

, 

I 

B 364 18 4 18 3 11'6 10-7-24 4,056 14 1$ 

\ 

• 

: 
B ;J61 I) 'I 18 1 1 4-11-24 937 4 0 , , 
B ~so 6 I; 21 8 3'68 8·11024 117 ~ 4 



Sheet.. and ateel,lu' ,,101' .18 B. O .• 117 13 I 22 22 1\ 0 n 34912 " 17 7 9'8 7·II·lI. 4t,1I1S I '0 

gal vanized, eor-
rapted. . ,. r'"'' a. 10/' "' 

'I. 
.. 

I 
i 

Sheeto, mild lteel. 8' IC B4 B. O. 10/3 
gal vaaioed, cor-

J 
187 8 1 II Zl II 0 'B 3111 , 8 1'1 9 0'8 10-7·24, 82,8l14 7 

rugated. l7',. 24, B. O. 10/81 
t i 

. .8' ,. 9' B. O. 10/S 
, 

10 

Sheet., wid Iteel, 8'. '7' and 8' " 33' x 90 O' 
3 l' 21 7 6 R 3&11 15 4 17 10 4" 10·7·2' 31,781 II 

galvanized, cor- 20 B. G. 
mgated. 

, 

I 
Sheet., mild lteel 11'·0' radinl 10'· 1i9 0 0 0 23 1\ 0 B 378 , 0 1814 N 15·\1·2' 22,SIII III 

II"lv.niud, eor~ 9· when atraight, . 
ngated. 2'·8" in width out 

o 

, to out, 3" pitch, 10 
H. G. thick, depth 

, of corrngation t". 

(3' pitch No. 18 B G. 

1 I S" .. " 18 B.O. t 

S· ., " 16 B.O. 
B Sheet., mild ateel, 35 J9 2 0 191'i 6 . 3S2 12 0 16 10 2'4 29·10·24 11,970 10 I 

galvanized, cor· 1 ...... I rugated. 
8'x2"S" I 

1.11' ><2'-8" ) ! 

Sheeta, mild ateel, S" II I" corrugationl to 015 1 8 23 0 (I n 3'14.14 5 18 11 U'05 8·11-24 287 II 

galvanized. cor- conr 2'·11" 22 G. 
'\ 

mgated. "'I'long. . '. 

3 

.. .. ... . .. . ~ . . , . .. ... . . . . ---- . . . . 



. '. 
[ 

[ 

• . 
F.O.B . Price F. O. R. Bombay 

Con- including Custom. Duty 
tinentBrI and all other oharges 

Quantity Home price or British under I[ule 8. 
Date of ~lteml. Sizes. per tOn in portl. Total VBrlue. imported. 

• terling. British-B • oontract. 
/ Con-

I tinental Per ton. Per cwt. 
-C. 

I 

T. c. q. Ibs. £ B. d. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. RI. A. P. 

6,-PLATBS AND 
SHlIBTlI-COntd. . 

-:.-' . ... Shjeets, mild .teel, 3" x 1" corrugations 8218 3 21 19 17 6 B 332 12 9 '6 1(J 2·, 8-11-24 10,964 910 galvanized, cor· 7' x 2'·8" x 16 B. 
ruga.ted. G., 9' x 2'·8" x 16 

B. G. 
, Sheets, mild .teel, 17 B. G. thick[ 2'-5" [ 101 17 1 0 1819 3 B 820 7 , 16 0 ,., 7-2-25 32,642 10· 1 galvanized, cor· out to out, length 

rugated. 11 feet, corrugatioDl 
3"xt"· , 

Sheets, mild .teel, 19 B. G., 10'-S" 8 10 1 0 23 5 0 B 863 3 9 18 2. 7[05 4-7-24 3,092 0 6 roof, curved, (length in da.t) 2'. 
~ corrugated. 8" out to out, pitch . of corrugatioDl 3", 

rise 1". 
. 

Sheet., steel, clole 12' x 2'-6" x 14 1I.G. 45 0 212 18 7 6 B 287 8 II 14 6 0'25 16-9-24 12,947 4 0 annealed, cold 
rolled, for panela 



Sheetl. .teel. for 
J 9'-6" ... '..(1' .. h· 

} 140 12 1 0 8 I 8 C J59 6 7U1 5-8 II·JO-I. 10,.00 9 G , 
floor pl&tea. , 10'~' II ".(J" .. -/r". 

Shoetl, deel, for 10'-0" IC 3'·0" IC ;\" 351'1 o II 1216 0 B B21 10 I 11 1 a,. 'UI·g.I~ '7,943 16 8 
wagon roof.. ' 

P' UBIOARn. 

Girders, bridge 30' feet "lear deck 11' 0 0 0 14 5 0 B 335 0 6 18 12 O'S 10·7·24- 38,193 9. 0 
'panl. complete. 

Girder., bridge 40 feet clear deck 32612 0 0 14 6 0 B 367 l! 0 ,18,',6 ,8t 10-7-1l~ 1.19,903 0 15 t¢ 

~panl! complete. 0 
, J,', 01 

Gi rder., bridge 83 feet centres for 212 0 0 0 18 6 0 B 260 5 5 13 -0 S'25 9-9-24 115,191 12 , 
bearin,s deck span a, 
complete. 

Girders, lingle 941'-6" long and 
weigbing 241 toni. 

3'10 0 0 0 16 8 6 B 396 III 19 12 10'75 23·'·24 1,46,1104 5 2 

Pile., .teel, inter- Weighing 17'56 lb •. 32 2 8 8 12 18 0 B 223 Ii 5 11 2 1l'65 30·Pl!4 7,190 6 8 
locki'ng, Ran· per IOnning foot, 
IOwea type CD,' each pill' 20 feet in 
C Light' lection. length. 

1!Iild steel Tee 4" x 8"KI" 1) 16 1 8 16 17 6 B 262 1 3 12 9 3 16·10;2' 2,978 9 8* 
)tsncbionB. , 

52 feet with footway 84 0 0 0 1512 0 B 311 Ii 4 15 9 0'8 2().S-Z5 26,152 10 • 0 
Deck spans on one side. 

1 a x £. £ hC = E = s 
·gol~. til be drUleq. 



Statement showing prices paIJ b;1j Director Genera!, fnlix St'JPJ nepartnient, London,' for Rolled Steel Sections caiculated F. D. R. 
Bombay. 

SUM:M:AIJ.Y-1921i·1926. 

NON·FABRICATED. FABRICATED. 
I 

• ~ 

Item •• Items. 
BBITI8H. CONTINBNl'AL. BBITISIi. CONTINBNTAL. 

, "-
Weight. 

J 
Value. Weight. VRIue~ Weight. ! V~luc. Weight. I, Value. 

I i f 1-

T. cwt~qr.lb IRS. T. cwt.qr. lb. Rs. A. P. T. cwtl.qra.lbs. Rs, A. P. T. cw!·. qr. Iii' .RS. A.P. A. P. 

Angles M. 8. 136 13 2 0 21~19b IJ 3 ... , ... Structural 5,020' 3' 3 27 17,"8,538 13 1 I Steel. 

Chann,ls M. 2 10 0 0 393 14 9 .. ... 
S. I ,. 

Joists M. S, 246 1 322 37,016 10 1 ... .. I I 
Teel M. S. 15 1 2 22 2,827 4 1 500 0 0 0 69,30111 0 t I ; , 

! 
Bars and 199 9 0.10 44,888 11 0' ... ... !. I Rode M. S. 

, ; ! 

Plates aud 1,428 0 3 22 3,25,90~ 15 11 510 6 2 24 69,376 11 9 
Sheets M. I 
8. . 

Rails. 1,180 13 0 8 1,60,028 4 4 I j . ... .. 



Item •. ~ize •• Quantity 
imported. 

, 
""11,1", CII""IIsl,, 
J onl, gild T.". 

T. cwtB. qr •• lb •• 

Anglel, \I.!!I. iI"x 2" II l" . 0 10 0 0 

Do. 2t" " 2," x .. ' a a 0 0 

Do. (1) 4" x 3t" x I'" 1 6 0 0 

(2) 6"" S" II 1" 

Do. (1) 2l"x 2*,' x t" 8 0 0 0 

(8) 2*,' x 2," x I" . 
Do. (1) 3lc 3" J ") 

. )( 1" I (2) 3i" II 3i" 
10 

J 
26 0 0 

(3) 4i' x 4" J x," 
(4) 6"x 4" 

NON.FABIUCATED. 

1026·26. 

I ... O. H. 
Con· 

tilleutal 
Howe price or Briti.h 
pAl'ton iu porto. 

atorlinl!" British-B. 
Con· 

tinental-
C. 

£ .. . d. 

9 6 0 B 

8 12 6 B 

! 
7 17 6 D 

7 17 6 B 

6 16 0 B 

Price F. O. R. Bombay, 
including Cnltom. Duty 

80lld 8011 otber ch8orge. 
cnder Rule 8. 

Date of Total price 

oontraet. F. O. It. 
Bombay • .. 

Per ton. Per owt. 
, 

Ra. .6.,1'. 
) 

RI. .6..1' • "U • A"P, 

174 6 4 811 ·6'6 23·"25 87 2 8 , 
l.6/) U II II 4 8'7 28·"25 3'S 6 Ii 

80nd 

7'6~ 
14-6·2;' 

15612 9 7 12 11·6·26 189 11 11 . 
.... ''f 

155 12 9 7 12 7'66 11.11·25 1,246 6 0 

, 
: 
, 

140 io 0 7 0 6 11·11·25 3,726 9 0 



Item a. Sizes. ~uantity 
lDIported. 

Angles, C"a,m8I" 
T, cwts. qra. lb., 

Joint, ami Te., • 
-contd. 

Angles,M. S. . { It"x Ii" J x 1" '1 
11" xII" ~ 6 10 0 0 
2",x 2" X tir" ) 

Augle., and Chan- Angles, 2" x 2/1xt" '1 
nels. (Angles, 10 tonsj. I 

Channels, 6/1 x 3" x r 12 10 0 0 
12'41 lb., (chan- I 
nels 21 tons). J 

, 

Angles, M. S. lLid (I) Angles, 
'. 3/11(3" '1 

tee .. I( i". I 
(Augles-2i tons). 
(2) Angles, 21' d1" r 5 0 0 

I( tir'. 
Tees, 31' x 31" and 

3' x 3" II t' (Tee_ 
Tons • 6 J 

NON-FABRICA..TED-ccmtd. 

1925·!6-coIIld. 

-
F.O.B. Price F. O. R. Bombay, 

Con- including Customs duty 
tinent&l aud all other chargea, 

Home price or Briti.h undel' Rule 8, 
per tOD in porta, 

sterling. Britiah-B. : 
Con-

p~; owl' tillent&l- Per ton. 
C. 

, ' , 
.. , • 

£ .. ~. R., A. P. Rs. A. ~. 

8 7 6 B 162 9 1 8 2 0;65 

!! 0 0 B 157 9 1 7 14 0.65 

.. 

7 II) 0 B 154 2 0 'tIl 3'6 

Date of Totol price 
F.O. It. contract. Bombay .. 

Rs. A. P. 

n-ll·25 1,056 11 I' 

11-11-25 Angles. 
1,575 10 10 

Channels. 
39314 9 

11·11-25 
Angles. 
, 346 12 6 

I 
Tees. 

92412 0 



AlIBI •• , II. S. · 1.".1." •• ' • · 63 111 I 0 8 & (J 

Do, · It' Ill.' • I. ~ · 1 10 0 0 8 10 0 

Do. · It' Ill,' II /.' 

11·1111··1 .. •• 
,anel 3 0 0 0 8 2 6 

Do. · 2,'.2"11.' 3 0 0 n 6 17 6 

Do. · It' II 1.'11.- · 1 10 0 0 8 6 0 

Do, · IIt·lIl1i··i· · · 8 0 0 0 , 6 0 

Do. · ~) rxS'lIt' · l 2) 3,' 113'·11' 8 IS 0 0 6 10 \I 
3~ " ,,"II ,. 
6 6' "6',, ,. · 

Teee,M.S. 2."" 2'·" '" 
(,\ 1(1 0 0 9 7 6 

Do. '''" 8" "," · 8 11 a 22 1(' 0' 0 

Do. · 2""2",,t" · /iliO ,0 0 0 8 12 0 

Joists, rolled ateel 24" n" 95 12 2 0 8 3 6 

r> 8",,4" Do. 1 2 9'",,, 3 0 0 1 6 10 0 
3110· ic 'f' · 

Do. 18")(7" • 51 16, 3 21 6 15 0 

Do. · 24""'1" · 96 12 2 0 7 II 6 

Ba,r. (Ifill rod&. 

B ..... /lat (ateel) 2" ,,1," . , 12 2 0 28 LO 0 

B 160 18 6 8 0 S'l 

B 1M 110 8' a 6'1 

B 1511 I 11 7 III 6'16 

B 142 6 8 'I 1 10 

13 160 18 6 8 ~ 8'1 

B 147 611 7 II 10''15 

B I 137 6 S 6 13 11'7 

B 176 & 3 812 3'15 

B 211' 6 5 10 Ii 1'4& 

C 138 II 9 6 141.(7185 

B . 16011> 6 8 o~a'\ . ... 
13· 137 4 2 6 18 9''1 

-B 14.0 10 1 )7 0 61)5 

B 1'5 11 0 7 , 6'6 

B 4.41 , 8 22 1 0" 

26·1l·t6 

II·J2-25 

&·12·25 

. 
11·12-25 

6·12'25 

20-1·26 

80·1·26 

11·6·25 

20·12·25 

16·2-26 

15·6·25 

5·2·26 

U·S.26 

25·3·26 

27~6·25 

10,tSIl IS • B 

3 

8 

' 246 6 

677 8 

62616 

2401 6 

442 1 

696 I 

87 10 

1,816,13 

69,80' 11 

o 
3 

II 

I 

15,882 

8 

6 

o 
1 21 

41113 6 

7,291 3 

13,981 

1) 

1 51 , 

8,36' 18 7 



NON-FABRICATED-contd. 

1925-1926-contd. 
~ 

, 
F.O.B. 

Con-
tinental 

Quantity Home price or British Items. Sizes. per ton in ports. I imported. 
6terling. British-B. 

Con. I tinental-
C.' 

Tons cwts. qrs. lbs. £ I. d. I 

Ban I1Ind iloda- I 
contd. , 

Ban, f1a.t and I" " 1" a.nd -Ii" x i" o 13 2 0 2C 0 0 B 
round,M. S. 

!lars, f1l1t, M. S •• 2' X!" X 3" x t" o 10 0 ( 10 0 0 Ii 

" 
round, M. S. 1", Ii" a.nd 21" 0 8 32J 1($ 10 Q B 

" 
f1at,iIl:. S. 6t" x t", 12" xi" alll1 ' I) 0 

12" x 1". 
0 0 8 7 6 B 

.. square, M. S. 4'/ 1 0 0 0 910 0 B 

Rods, M.·S. i" . 
20 0 . 0 0 11 0 0 B 

Bars, M. S., Galvd. If'x4· 10 0 0 0 16 17 6 B 

" 
round 5" • o 12 0 0 9 1 6 ~ 

Price. F. O. R. Bombay, 
ilicluding CustolJ)S Duty 

and all other cb'arges 
under Rule 8. 

Pel'ton. 
. 

Per cwt. . 
• 

R,. A. P. Rs. A. p, 

, 

333 611 16 10 8'95 

194 7 2 911 6'7 

201 :I 0 10 o n'4 

172 8 7 8 10 0'36 

1~7 0 8 9 Ii 7'6 

207 14 io 10 6 4'1 

266 2 2 13 4 l'S 

186 0 3 9 4 9'76 

i. 
" 

Daleof 
coutract. , 

, 
, , ' 

27-5·~5 

2'l-5-~5 

27·5·26, 

11·6·25 

• 11·(,-25 

H·6·25 

24·6·l!5 

\ 20·7,26 

Total price 
F. O. R. Bombay. 

RI. A. 'P. 

'. 
225 1 1 

,97 3 7 

90 5 8 

862 10 H' 

187 0 8 

-4,158 ' S 8 

2,651 I) B 

HI 9 II' 

N) -o 



.. Lhnd roud (1) Bound ..... t·. ". n 
,", 1", Ii' -' l 1t'. 

8 1 0 0 10 II 0 B 197 u 7. II l' 3'3& a/io7-lUI 6U3 , 0 
(lI) Plat, 2', ,', It' " I 

t', 2' .,', 2f 
• t' aDd ai'" J ,'. 

p aquare .. ' a 0 0 0 II 0 0 B 180 1& 41 9 0 9'lI lI1·10·!lii 3lil I' 8 

" aat 'i" "'I', 6;" ...... 17 & 0 0 1010 0 B 201 lI11 10 o 11'85 lIl·I0·2& 3,'70 6 , 51' " 0", 8i" x &". 

.. round. 8,"" 't' , 0 0 0 8 10 0 n 1'14 3 9 811 "65 2.10·25 69616 0 1 

M. S. 1'Ound, " . , 0 0 0 12 10 0 B 228 2 0 11 6 6 24-10-2i 912' 8 0 
t-:I 

"'" Ditto '12 0 .... lIi' x 2t'. 0 0 9 0 0 B 180 II). 4r S O. ·9'2 lI4·10·25 2,171 .8. 0 

• M. S. aqUB_ 6' • 5 0 0 0 8 0 0 .B 167 8 3 8 6 0'15 2'·10·25 ,837 9 3 
" ., round. I', I', it'. It', Ii', 

ll'and W. 
17 0 0 .0 140 0 0 

l' 

11 24.8 6 5 12 6 8'65 29·10·25 ',222 13 1 

hel<8gonal . 92. l'S, 1'408 lind 2'06 2 18 0 0 15 0 0 B 261 13 'i 18 1 5'75 '29.10.25 759 5 10 
.~ . .. round, -A'and,' 140 0 0 0 9 Ii 0 B 

! 
1,4 8 3 • '9 3 7'35 11·11·25 2,583 3 6 

"flat. apd 
f.i :: round.. ,.. 

Flat, "x t', round i' 712 0 0 9'16 0 B 191 1 1 9 810'25 11·11·25 ],452 1 10 



NON·FABRICATED-cont!l. 

1925-26-conttl. 

. • 
P.O.B. Price F, O. R •• Bombay, 

Con· including Customs Duty 
tinents.l and all Qtber c barges 

Quantity Home price or Britisb under Rule 8. Date of Total price Items. Sizes. per ton in porh. imported. 
sterling. Britisb-B. contract. F. O. B. Bomba,. 

Con· 
tinental- Per toil. Per cwt. , 

C. -

Tons cwts. qrs.lbs. £ B. d. Rs. A.1'. Rs. A. :p. Rs. A. 1'. 
Bat'8 lind Roi8-

contd. 

ROTH, flats, rounds, (1) Sqnare. tN, 1', 218 0 0 715 0 B 164 2 0 8 3 3'6 11-11·25 47& 15 Ii 
i.Dd squares. ItN, liN, 2" and 

2,N. 
'/ 

(2) Round, t·,t', i", 
1', Ii", liN, 11", 

. IiN, 2t', liN, 1i", 
2" and 2,6. 

/ 

(3) Flats, iN " (Ii', 
lin, liN, 2n, 2," 
Bnd 4"), iN" (l,n I 
2N" 23

n
, 3N, 4"), 

i'" ltN
, 2N ,,2,6, 

3" and 4"), t n" -
(2·, 2,N, 3' Bnd 
0'), il " 2", 2" " 1", 
3' )( 1', 4'" lin 
and 2,")( It', I I 



.. liB" • . 8,' a , 1 0 8 6 0 B 17018 1\ 8 8 8'1 18.11.25 1,4.0S 010 .. 

.. b 0 s ,,!!On .. 1 ,., 1",1', ll' U 18 0 0 Iii II 0 'n 269 211 12 7 "16 17·11·211 a,61lO 8 , 
planiabed. 

" flat 8t·x10 B. G •. 1 6 0 0 11· 10 0 B 268 9 7 13 610·55 lI().l·28 836 12 0 

.. &qnare • f" • 010 0 0 17 0 0 B 22813 2 14 7 0'7 20·1.26 l4., 6 7 

M. S. Round . ,\" 0 I) 0 o • 88 0 0 \l 50811 8 25 611'115 20-1-26 127 2 )0 

M. S. Round 1",I''',11",2t'', and 011 1r 0 115 0 0 B 400 III 7 20 0 8'15 20·1.26 220 7 6 
8". 

I>/) 

M S. Round i" • 0 0 0 sO 0 0 B 468 4 2 23 6 7'8 ' 28·1.26 28 6 7 .... 
~ 

M. S. Flat Ii" lC f', Ii"" ," 0 7 0 0 16 10 0 B 282 3 14 I. 9'05 28·1·26 9812 8 

M. S. Flat and (1) flat, 2",. i". 019 018 812 6 B 175 l' 7 8 12 8''16 2S.).26 168 8 9 
round; 2" xl", 2i" "'''', 

4" lC i" ; (2) Round, 
1", ;t" .. nd Ii". 

M. S. Flat, and 41",. 4&" 6 P 0 0 1215 0 B 231 8 5 11. 0 2'65 28·1·26 1,157 )0 1 
rolled. I,' 

M. S, helagonuJ. • '60 K '601 210 0 0 16 10 0 B 282 1 4 i~ .f. 8 1·2·:,16 705 8 4 

M. S .• pecia1 81",.11""." 16 4 
2 11 I 12 4 2 B j- 224 8 6 11 8 4'5 4·2·26 3,190 910' 



NO N -F ABRICATED-aofltl. 

1925·26-ountd. 

F.O.R. Price F. O. R.<i3Ombay, 
Con- including Customs .Duty 

tinental and all other' ,oharges 
Quantity Home price or British under Rule 8. Date of Total price 

Item •• Sizes. per tou in ports. F.O. R. imported. • terling. British-B. ~ontract • Bombay. 
Con-

tinental- Per ton. Per cwt. 
C. 

Tons. cwts. qrs. lba. £ I. d. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

jJ(U', and Bod. 
-contd. 

(1) Sq., 3i", 1", I", If' 
, 

M. S. 1I&t, round 2 18, 216 20 0 0 II 329 4 4 Hi 7 5 12·2·26 965 7 6 
and square. and If' ; (2) Rd., i", 

Ii", 2f', 2l" and S" \ 

! (3) }'lat, i" x f', . 
i" xi", 1" X -fa", If' 
x f', 1" X i", 1" x f', : 
i" x i", I" X ft", . 
I" xl", If" xi", 
it" X i", Ii" xi", 
li"xi", It x f', 
It" xi", it"" til. 
2t" x f', 2t" xl", 
3'/ X fl. 4" X f', , 
6")(,". I 

Mis. flat . i" xl", i"xlt', 1 7 J I) 17 10 0 B 295 9 0 14 12 0'4 .17·2·26 403 Ii 10 
" l"xU". • 



8. fI~t and 
round. 

M • S. boriDgocta. 
gonai minee. 

• S. round M 

R tee! Ila,.. flat 

Plat,. and 
8Iu.t •. 

heets M. S. 

s hoots I1ml Plate. 
M.S. 

s lleets, blllel. 
S. 

S heets, black 
S. 

lates, M. 8. P 

P 

P 

lates, M. S." 

lates, M. S. 

M. 

M. 

. 

(1) RoDDd,I·, 1",11·, 
It" I (2) Flat, 
J .t", r •• ·, 
II". I", 2.·. to, 
S" II ." aDd ,. II s·. 

Il" 

it" 
17" x 7i" 

6' xli" x 13, 111, 16 
and 238. G. 

Ci' x4'" y," 

&' " 4' x 16 B. G. 

6'KS'Xn" 

12i'" 4' xi" 

9f' X 4' x i\rN 
" 

9i" X 6' x ," X 10' x 7' 
x !r",11' X 5,' x *", 
9' x 10i" ,,2' .. 1,', 
6' x 3' x !r". 

I 8 S II 8111 

0 7 016 85 , 
. 

1 1 8 0 Sl 0 

6 4. 8 0 910 

19 S 1 10 12 0 

1 0 0 9 12'10 

2 0 8 28 12 0 

010 0 0 13.10 

5 19 1\ 8 9 1'1 

186 1\ 1 13 10 '1 

311 223 12 5 

0'-.- m. 20= 

• 
0 B 177 8 8 814 0" ' 17·2·26 258 &I 6 

0 B 550 611 27 8 "111 6'3·26 196 " 
, 

0 B 846 l' 8 1'1 II 6" 15·8.26 ' 87'1 4 , 
0 B 18'1 11 , 9 6 2 15·8·26 1,17013 4 

0 B 211 6 '1 10,9 \'65 '·'·25 4,062 III 

0 B 218 2 5 10 14 6'25 23.4.25 219' 0- 6 

0 13 -211 6 '1 10 9 1'511 UI,5·25 ,-, 482 14 9 

0 B 281 10 9 11 9 4'05 29·6·25 5 12 8 

6 B 182 11 9 9 2 2'25 22·7·25 1,092 2 '1 

6 13 189 '1 4 "\'! .'1 6'8 18.9·25 25,817 2 9 

0 B 214 12 8' '\01110 25·9·25 '1'10 1 4 

IkSS Z.sSJ. .. ... _ ~3. --- --x ... ' ___ .. ' ...... __ l_2WS ..222 __ .set. 51 



NON·FABRlCATED,-oolltd. 

1926·36-DoIl14. 

F.O.B. Price F. O. R. Bomb&y. 
Con. including Customs Duty 

tinent&l a.nd a.11 other charges 

Qu&ntity Home price or Hritish nuder Rule 8. Da.te of Total price 
Items. Sizes. 

imported. per ton iu POlt&. contract. r.o. R. 
sterling. British-B. Bomba.y. 

COllti· 
nenta.l- Per ton. Per cwt. 

• C . 

Pla.te. dnd 
Skeet. -contd. 

1'olls. cwts. qrs. IbM, £ B. d. Rs. A. 1'. R •• A. 1'. .RI. ".. 1'. 

Plates. steel 51',,11!'xt". 7f'x 
7,.'" 1". 9' x 4' 10i" 

22 17 022 12 6 0 B 214 12 8 10 11 10 26·9.25 4,802 11 3 

xl". 10' x 4t' xi", , 
19f X 7' x n' x fir". . 
10 x 6' x n", 10' 
3i"x 4' i" x n". . 

Sheets, M. '5. 8' x 4'x 1" . 26 0 1 0 9 10 0 B 17'110 1l 8 4 1~5 21·10·26 ·144 4 6 .. 
Sheets, M. So' 8'x " X 1\" 1 0 2 '1 10 6 0 B 189 12 8 9 '1 10 21.10·26 196 2 1 

Sheets, M. S. 8'" 4'x if" 16 0 2 20 11 0 0 B 197 14 6 914 3'86 21·10·26 2,975 011 

Plates, ,M. S. . 8' x 4' X 1\" f', 1\r". 179 9 1 22 610 0 C 137 3 9 613 9'46 2·11·25 24,688 12 1 
t", i", ", i" a.nd 
1", 12' x 4' x i" • 

Pla.te., M. I!. . 161' x 6i' x H" 3 3 2 0 12 10 0 B 218 II 1\ 10 14 6'25 2·11·26 692 10 1 



Plate., M. S. 20'. "·,.1" ID 7 1 8 8 0 0 B 167 • 8 7!40 O'llI J.Jl·BIi 8,060 .1 8 
Plate., M. S, 6t'. St'x I· 13 1 0 6 914 0 B 181 1 9 010'26 2·11·25 2,368 6 8 
Plate., M. S. 8'.7'. /s" , 6 I 12 8 'I 6 B 162 9 1 8 2 0'611 8·11·211 708 111 8 
PIIte., M. S. ".8'.," n 0 810 7 17 6 B ~IIII 12 8 7 III 7'6 8-11·26 2,66' 11 11 
Plate., M. S, . t" .... and t N II IIrt' 1(1 18 2 15 18 'I 6 B 2211 l' 5 11 711'011 8·11·25 11,316 , .1 
Plate., M. S. /,r' • 8' I« 8', 8t' and 

2t'· 
210 3 1 8 0 0 B 167 8 8 714 0'15 16·11·211 43' 9 8 

Sheets, M. S. 6'.3'.20 B. 0. 110 1 2 12 0 0 H 211 8 7 10 9 l'511 18·11-25 BID 111 2 
Sheeta, M, S. 6' Ie S' • 8 B. O. 1 16 8 0 9 ]7 6 B 182 11 9 9 2 2'25 18·11·1I1i 331i 12 , 
Plate., V. S. 16'1I11'·H" • 1114 I 14 III 3 0 B 2111 7 , 1010 9'2 18·11-21i 1,220 11 , 
Sheeta, M. S. 6'.3'11 22 B. n. and 2 12 I 27 12 15 {\ B 221 8 2 11 , 1 2'11 18·11·25 583 5 10 24B.O. 

~. 

. ~ (" xl2') J . B 184 7 , 9 3 6'8 19·11·25 11,405 910 .... Sheets, M. S. 1«1\" 29 6 012 10 0 0 .;r 
(3,'.7') 

ca' 11",,12' ) 

Sheet .. M. S. 
8'.9' I 

7 19·11·26 19.756 12 10 t"· 

~ J 188 16 3 6 6 17 6 C 142 , 8 1 10 I 4l,,8' 

I. 4',,12' 

Plates! M. S, /,r'" 2' 5"" 7,",i"I« lD2 0 I 2' 6,7 6 C 135 ~ 1 6 7 11'46 19·11·26' 26,081 210 4'" Ill', I"x 4'" 8', 
I" " 4'" 12', ,"" " 
x 8'. 



NON-PABRICATED-contd. 

1925-26 ·-contd. 

-
F.O.B. 

Con-
tinental 

Quantity Home p,rice or Britilh 
Items. Sizes. imported. per ton in . ports. 

sterling. Britilh-B. 
Con-

tinental-
C. 

Toni ewts. qra. Ib .. £ ••. Il. 

. Plat" and STa,ee, , 
-coutd. 

( S'x3' 

} I lZ'x3' 
0'13 Plates, M •. S. . i"x ~ 50 40 6 14 6 B 

, 

l 8'x40' . 
12' X 40' • 

r S/x3' 

• 'I X J 
12'x3' 

Plates, M. S. 8' x 40' 5415 '1 6 6 19 6 B 
i- n., 

'f'x," . -

, l 12/ x4o' 

", 

, 

Priee F. O. R. Bombay, 
including Customs Duty 
and all other charges 

uDder Rule S. 

Per ton. I Per c_t. 
I 

Rs."" 1'. B •• A.. 1'. 

140 4 , ... 8 '1 0 Z'S 
'J 

, 

143 10 0 '1 210'S 
, 

.1 , 

. .. 

Dltte of 
eontra.~-t. 

, 

3-12-25 

! 
I, 

. 3-U-25 

'Total 'priee 
~ F.O. K . 
'. Bombay.' 

R •. ·,..l'. 

'1,043 '1 3 

, 

7,85510 , 
.', 

-

.~ 

t-' 
00 



I 
8".8' 

} 2281 ~ Plates, M. S. ~." 
111'.8' 

2817 7 , 8 8 14'1 ·0 8 7 II 7'311 8·12-26 "246 12 6 

l 8'x" ~ ," 11'.,' 
t 

h •• j 8'.8' ") 

11' x 8' l '25 2 0 8 712, 8 B 1112 7 , 7 911'8 8·111·211 8,821 II 0 Plate_, M. S. 
8'." I 

L 111'. " J 
7'8 

, 
1 

Sheete, M. S., for 8',,8'.14 & 16 S. 010 123 80 0 0 B 4058 , 2. 2,2 U 11:2,26 28,9 8 weldiDg. W.U. 

Sheets, M. S. 8'"8',, 18 B. G. 2 0 123 11 2 6 B 199 II 10 915 8'8 U·2·26 40813 15 to 
'"" Plates, M. S. t"" '1',,4',8',,3',7' 1 3 

.8.' 
026 7 0 0 B 144 0 0 78 2'4 

CQ 
24·2·2fl 167 4 " 

Sheete, M. S. 6' " 3' " 22 S. W. G. 0 , 0 IS 36 0 0 B 589 2 5 2615' 8'85 28·1·26 109 0 8 
t'hoote, M. S., an. S' " 40' .14 B. G. , 40 0 216 16 n 6 B 267 2 2 18 II 8'p 8·5.25 10,695 14. 6 nealed. 

Sheete, M. S., an. 8'x4'" 14 B. G. 96 1 I 3 17 19 6 B 281 15 4 14 i 6'8 S·lO·25 21,086 0 0 nea1ed. 

12'" 2t'd40 B. fl. . , Sheets, M. S., aD- 45 0 212 18 0 0 B 282 5 7 14 1 10'55 8·111-25· U,715'12 (j nealed. 

Sheete, M. S., aD' r2'X2''ll"' J ~ 'nealed. 16 S. 
8 o .0 1 18 '1 6 B # 287 p 7 14 5 10'55 26.l0.25 2,29~ 14 ,9 W. G. lOt' x 2''ll'' , 



NON·FA. BRICAT.IllD-conla. 

1920.26-conld. .............. ! ..- -

F.O.B. . 
Can·' Price F. O.R. Bombay, 

tinent&1 including Customs Duty , 

It.eins. 
) 

Sizes. • Quantity Home price ~ Bri"", bdolJ-....... Date of Total plice 
imported. per ton in ports. under Rule 8. contraot. F.O.R. 

sterling. British-B. Bombay., 
Can. 

tinent..t- , , 
C. Per ton. Per ewt • 

. -----
Tons cwts. qrs.lbs. :£ B. tl. R8; A. P. Rs A. P. Rs. A. ~. 

, . 
Pl.t" tUla Sh,et, : F 

-contd. " . . f'O,")( 2'41" "") , , ," 
16 9'01" )( 2'6f' I !'" 

',' 

!:!heeta, M. S., an· i'l~'~W . J 5017 2 3 1717 6 B 280 9 1 14 0 IH5 26·10·25' 14,274 4 1 
nealed. 

'1~)( 2''1i'' . , 
24.f1;25 22,OJQ I Sheets, M., S. an, -/;' )( 12' )( 21' • . '16 19 1 6 18 '1 ,0 B 287 0 3 ·J4 5 7'85 8 2 

nealed. , 
,j 

Sheets, 'M. S~, an· '1'0")( St')( 3' 5," 6 8 2 9 17 1'1 0 B' 280 3 9 14 0 2'~ii 24.11.25 1,801 10 1 
nealed. , 

Sheets, M. S., an. ,"-/,")( 12')( 2.' 1'15 0 0 0 16 15 0 
nealed. \ 

B 265. r 8 18 4 4'S5 25·8·26 46,454 4 9 

. 



, 8heeta. 
plvd. 

M. 8. U B. O •• " • I' I 0 o 23 21 111 0 B 868 0 6 18 176 111-11.811 '12712 6 

8heet .. M. S., 2:! B.O.Ka'.,' 1 0 0 0 22 10 0 B a72 2 , 18 98'6 29'6-25 379 .• , 
p1v4. 

Sheet-. M. So, 20 " as B. O •• r' .s' 
plvd. 

6 0 1 I 1910 (; B 327 8 II 16 60'26 S9·.-III; 1,869111 8 

8heet., M. 
galvd, 

8., lIS &; 2' B.O .• 8'. 3' 6 , 8 26 10 Ii 0 B 84118 0 1'1 1 6" 
~ . , 
29-6·25 1.84.5 '1 a 

Sheete, M:. 8., { 
22 B. G •• 7'. 6' '1 16 83'9 296·25 42.628 .8 2 II' B. O. KIl'.7' • 131 10 1 16 19 5 0 B 8U II 6 

p1vd. 2' B. G •• 9' K 6' • 

" .... , 
Sheete, M. s.. 18 B. O. x 10' x~' 1011 0 0 18 Ii 0 B 3101010 . {s 86'6 111-8.25 6,3~ 6 '1 plvd. (3' x t' corroga-

Sheet-, 
tionl.) 

to M. S., 20 B. 0." 32' X (6', 126 0 1 2 18 5 0 B 3101010 US 86'6 1:10.25 3B,B88 12 -, 9 to galvel. 7' &; 8'). .... 
Sheek. M .. S., 12'x IIt'xis' • 

.... Ivd. 
6 Ii 0 4 29 0 0 B 45912 8 22 16 10 9011·26 2,409 '1 '1 

Sheelil. M. S., 8'x 8' xi.' '1 0 0 0 1B 6 6- 294.' , 4 14 11 6'8 10·11·25 2,061 8 4 
galvct 

Sheets, M. S., B'x 8' x yV 8 0 0 0 15 10 3· 256 16 4 ·12 18 6'8 10·11·25 2,055 ]0 8 
galvd. , 

I Sheets, M. S., 12,' x 2,' x is' ~ a 120 1417 3· 248 4 8 '12 67'6 ,1(1·11·25 1,246.12 6 
galvd. 

Sheeto, M. S .• O' x 8' x (10. 16, 18 o 12 ·818 20 .') 0 B 835 15 . 0 I 16 12 9, 12·2-26 216 9 1 
~ galvd. " &; 20S. W. G.) 
~ 

41. C. J. F. quotatipn. 



. Ii " 

I 

, Quantity 
Items. Sizes. imported. , 

0 

Tons cwt. qrs. lbs. 

Sheets, M. S.,lood 
coated. 

22 & 24, S. W. G. 
, o 15 0 O. 

Sheets, M. S., lead 26 S. W. G. x I!' x S',. 2 9 S 27 
coated. 

Sheets, expanded; 6'L.W.M. x 8'S.W.H. 1 1 2 is 
steel. i' mesh x 31." X 

18 G Bllre. 
Sheets, tinned . 22 & 24 8. W. G. 1 2 0 0 

Railway 
Mc.tsriala. 

Ra,ils, steel 18 lbs. F. F: rail. . 96 8 2 8 

Rail., steel . for 60 lbs. F. F. rails, : 707 0 0 0 

Ra.ill, steel 
36' long. 

., B. S. S5 lbs. F •. i. S 2 2 0 
section in 30 ft; 

)( '.1 length •• Rails, steel ~. B. S. 100 lbs. B. H. 374 ~ 0 0 
. section in 36 ft. 

lpngths. -. ' 

NON-F ABRICATED-concltl. 

1925·26-concltl. 

, F.'O.B. 
('on· Price F. O. R. Bombay, 

tinental inclnding Customs 
Home price or British Du ty and all.other 

per ton ports. charges under Rnle 8. 
in sterliog. British-

B. . 
Con. 

tinental--C. Per ton. Per· cwt. 

£ •• d. Rs. A. p. Rs. A. P • 

2710 0 B 434 0 1 ,2111 2'45 

29 0 0 B 456 4 1 22 IS 0'05 . . 
2814 4 B 461 8 6 !l~ 011'1 

',6" . ' ( .; _. , r 

59 10 0 B 896, IS II 44 13 6'85 

, 

812 6 B 178 6 6 8 10 8'7 
, , 

7 4- 6 B 128 6 6 6 6 8'7. 

10 0 0 B 165 16 4 8 4 9'2 

8 0 
01 

B 139 0 3 615 2'55 

Da.te Total price 
of F.O.R. 

contraet. Bombay. 

-, 
, Rs. A. ' p. 

4·6·25 '325 0 8 • , ' 

,16·2·26 1,140 611 , 
J : , '\ 

26.1Q~2G ",!f!) 7 8 
" 

0 

4.~.26 986 8 40 
:", I ; 

. 
~ 

, 
SI~8.25 

J 

16, r20 10 J.l 

, 1·8·26 90,783 ,8 6 

23·10.25 518 911 
" 

~ , 
23·10·25 62,005 11 11 

. , 



I' A.BRICATED. 

1'. O. B. Price F. O. R. Bo~tay. 
, Continental including Cuttoms Duty 

Home price or and aU other charges 

Item .. Sise .. Quantity per ton British • nnder Rale 8. Date of Total VaIu. 
imported. in . port •• contract. F. O •• R. Bombay. 

sterling. British-B. 

I Cooti. Per tnn. Perawt. . 
neotal-C. 

, . , 
Toni cwts. qrl. lb.. .e •• d • ~8. A •.• : .B .. .).. ',. ' , RI . A. P. 

E AlIlIIOATBD. 
, 

,''-' ~. ," ; 

• 
Structural Stetl. 

I 

. 
Girders, lingle ,94i'100g' · 1,290 0 0 0 16 3 6 B 887 8 's 1614 o·is 9-1.2-25 ',36,~95, 2 6 .. " Heavy weight • 
Olrders, plain 32' 3j* long : 613 3 4 18 18 9 B 859 4 0 1'i 15 4-8 ! 9-12-26 2,403 2 0 · 
Ridging, M. S. 80" girth 7'x24·B. 1 17 8 8 20 9 8 B 37415 1 18 11,11'45 29-6-25 . 709 C) 8 

G. 

Spans, deck 84' long · 220 0 0 0 16 14 9 B 3S5 5 10 17 1.2 8'5 22·4.25 78,180 S· ... 

Spaos,. deck 40' long 
Hea.vy weight. 

· .al 2 216 13 7 3 B 269 11 10 18 7 9'5 8.7·25 1!16,293 4. 8 -
Spa.!!S, deck ." 60' long 122 0 0 0 14 10 '0 B "297 0 6 ,14 13 7-6 8·8-25 86,237 13 0 

Spalls, through 18S!' long · · 2483 9 8 0 ]G 10 01 B 878 13 4 18 16 0'8 n.5-26 9,40,827 13 6'S 

I-
6i 

Heavy weight. 

Spans, through lOW long · 465 0 0 01 10 2 
I 

B 840 13 6 17 0 8'1 14·12-25 1,58,492 6 6 
) 

i 



8 atemeftt ahowmg price. paid by 'k6 ])irector General, India StO'l'B ])eplld'tmBnt:London, fo1' Rolled Steel BRctic". calculated F. 0: R., Bomh~y. 

8UKMARY-ApBDi, M41' AND J"iJNB 1926. , 

NOS.FABRICATED. FABRI 9ATED •. 
, 

-- BRITISH. CONTINBliTAL. BRITISH. CON;rtNENl'AL. .. 
~ 

., 

.Qua~titY·1 Quantity. Value. Qua.ntity. Value. Qua.ntity. , Value: Value. 
, 

Tons awte, qrs. lba. Rs. A. P. Tons c!"ts. qrs. lbs. Rs. A. P. T. c. qrs. lba. Rs •• A P., '1". c. qr.'lbs. Rs, A. , 
Angles, M. S. 95 14 324' 14,984 9 3 60 0 0 0 8,44'1 8 0 .. ' ... ... ... 

Rails, stael F, F. 
of .B. S. '15 

, Section. The 
holing i. to be 
as demiled in ' . I .j \ 
B. S. speen. . , 

, :,. 
Joitots, R. S. 5S0 1\ 020 '1~,02'1 '110, ... .. ' 2,946 10'~'0 3,6'1,698 10 4· 

, ... . .. 
.'.~" . '" . 

Flat., 14. s. '1 15 41,46'1 11 ,4 
, , . 3 8 8.118 811 2'15 0 0 0 ... ... ... . .. 

Rounds and ha.ll 40 0 0 0 7,526 8 7 572 0 0 0 86,262 13 4 
, ... ' .. , . 

'" I 
... 

Round., 11. S. 
2,865 Squares, M. S. ... ... 19 0 0 0 0 8 .. . , .. . .. .. . 

Pla.tes a.nd Sheets, 58 16 1 21 15,568,13 8 44514 0 0 65,613 8 1 ... ... ~ .. J .., 
M.S. 

o k4 Sheets, M, S., galva.. 150 1 67,761 0 2 26615 0 0 • '16,852 14 11 ". ~ 
... ... .. , 

nized, corr. a.nd -
plain. 

Wind Ties, 14, S., 6 0 0 0 1,471 6 6 ... - ... ... ... ... . .. 
galva.nized. 

I -

1'. 



.J..prtl, Ma'y and JU1~6 1928. 
, 

\ I r.O.B. Price F. O. B. Bombay. , '. I 

I Con· including Co.tom. Duty 
tin ental and all other charges 

Quantity Home price or British under Rule 8. Date of , Items. Size .. importe.l. per ton in I por .... oontract. • Total valu':' 
sterling. BrltiJoh-B. . ,. , I Conti· 

P~rto~ 
. 

nental- Per cwt. . 
C. 

i 
; ~ '~ 

Tons cwtl. qrs.lbs. ;S I. d. Rs. A. P.: 

., 
it .• : A. f. Rs. A. P. 

: 
: , 

• > 
NOl!·I'ABRIOATlID. , 

2 27 
I 

.lngln. M.S. Ii" x Ii" Xt'. · 83 7 717 6 B 155 15 4 7 12 "0 1'-4-26 ]3,004 14 6 

Ii" x Ii" xi' • 11 1 '327 8 2 6 B 159 4 8 .7 15 5 . l'1·4-26 1,768 1 0 
\ 

Ii" X Ii" x t", · 20 0 0 0 6 15 0 C 140 12 8 7 ,0 8 1:6.1111 2,815 13 4 r 
Ii" x Ii x t" . 1 5 o 26 8 15 0 B 167 11 9 '8 6 2 3-6-26 , 211 9 9 

2",x 2" x t" 25 0 ,0 0 6 ]5 0 C 140 12 8 7 0 8 1-6.26 3,5111 12 8, 

2i" x,2i" x t" 5 0 0 0 6 15 0 (l 14012 8 7 0 8 1-6-26 703 lE' 4 

." x2" xl" 10 0 0 0 6 15 0 0 140 12 8 7 0 8' ~-6-26 1.,40714 8 

J Gilts, R. S. . 41" x It" x 3/i' · 10 0 0 Q 7 4 6 B 147 211 7 Ii Sl 9-6-26 1,471 lk' 2 

4" X 3" X 86' 17 2 2'12 V 0 0 B 144 2 7 7 3 4 21-5-26 2,469 8 7 

6" x 3" x 36' 18913 1 ]6 610 ,0 B ,137 6 9/ 6 13 11 21-5-26 26,0641110 . 



.A.]»'il, May and,June 1926-dontd. 

-
F.O.B. Price F. Q. R. Bombay. 

Con- including Customs Duty 
tinental and all other charges 

QUllntity Home price or British under Rule 8. Date of ltem9. Sizes. 
imported .. per ton in portl. 

contract. Total value. 
starlinI\'. British-B. 

Conti· 
P~r cwt. nental- Per ton. 

C. 

, \ . 
To~s cn. qj.~.lbs. £ s. d. .Rs .. A. P. R8. A. P; Rs. A P. 

. .' NOl'l'·:r.1BBIC.1TIID , 
-l1o"td. I , 

; 
Joists; R. ~.- 9" X 4/' x 36' 11211 1 16 II 10 0 .B 137 6 9 613.11 ~1·5·26 15,469 8, S co.td. 

• 6"x 5"x 35' , 10 0 0 0 

5 6 14, 6 B 140 7 4 7 0 6 9·6·26 11,938 15 4 8"x 5")(35' • 75 0 0 0 

10" x 5" x 12' 2 1 0 0 

J 6 7 6 B 135 11 9 612 7 9-4·26 8\)2 'I 2 12" x 5" )( 17' 410 2 0 . 
. 'Ii, X 6" x 35' . 85 0 0 0 614 6 B 140 7. 4 7 0 6 il·6·26 4,916 () 8 

18" " 7" x 82' 54 12 SU 7 0 0 B 144 2 'I 7 3 4 23·4·26 '1,877 6 2 
22" x '1" x 3R' 12 5 '3 16 '7 IS 0 B , 147 b 6 7 6 0 28·5·26 1,1'113 13 8 
24" x 7," )C 36' • 7 'I 2 4 710 0 B 16014 6 '1 8 9 l/8·5·26 1,118 3 15 , 



Flak,M.S .• 

J'1at.e, M. S. 
FI .... , M. s. 

S'II i' 

Ii" x ,. 

IIi' x ,. 
S"1' ,. 

8"x'" 
S"x'" 

2"xi' 

S"x iN 

Ii" x ,0' 
2'x'" 

Ii"" •• 

2"x." , 

2i"" ." 

3"" ." 
2',,1" 

3")(1" 

: : : : 1 
: 1: : :0 f 
95 0 0 

1'110 0 0 J 
IS 1 0 , 

'14 3 , 
'110 0 0 ') 

25 0 0 0 

1'1 10 0 0 

1210 0 0 

6 000 

10 0 0 0 I 
900 0 

5 00 0 

20 0 0 0 

15 0 0 0 

10 0 0 0 

,171000 

r 
I 
j 

615 0 

81(/ 0 

816 8 

615 0 

c 

B 

.8 

c. 

150 12 8 

1'14 6 5 

177 11 9 

150 12 8 

.. 

'188 

811 8 

814 II 

'188 

1·6·S6 

1.6.26 

'18,093 0 ,0 

2,276 S 11 

~ Ii 0 

23,S72 11 4' 



- Items. Sizes. 

, I 

~ 
Rod, M. S. . lIt dia. · · 

t" dia. · 
i"dis.. 

:aolluds, 'M. S, '.,' dia. · -*" dis.. · 
1" !Ua. 

i"dis.. · · 
I" dia, · 
Ii" dia. , 
l.f' ~ia, · 
Ii" dis.. ". 
Ii" di". 

21" dis.. 

J,pril, Ma!J aM June 1926-contd. , 
F. O. B. 

Continenta.l 
Home price or British 

Quantity imported. per ton in ports 
sterling., British-~B 

Conti· 
nental-C. 

£ 8. d. 
T. cwt. qr. lbs. 
~o '0 0 0 10 2 6 n. 
10 0 0 0 9 2 6 B. 

5 0 0 0 8 2 6 B. 

40 0 0 0 

1 
32 10 . 0 0 

85 0 0 0 

79 10 0 0 I , 
no 0 0 0 

r 

6 15 0 ~. 
'1. 10 0 0 

75 0 0 0 

3'1 10 0 0 

I 80 0 0 0 

25 0 
I 

0 0 J 
* Not oiled or'painted for reipforcement Work, 
t For ordinary work rivets. + For ordina.ry work. 

, ' 

Price F. O. R. Bomba.y 
including customs 

duty and all other 
charges ,under It ule 8. 

Per ton. Per cwt. 

lb. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

196 4 9 913 0 

18213 0 9 2 3 

169 15 Il 8 7 11'95, 

• 

15012 8 7 8 8 

, 

. - ' 

I 

DRt~ of -
. Contract. Total value. 

.Hs. A. P. 

12·5.26 3,925 '15 o· 
12.5·26 '1,828 2 0* 

12·5·26 849,15 7* 
'~ 

, 

1·6·26 B6,252 13 4t 



Half round M 8. 

Square., M 

. 
,8, 

, 

" 
Ii'"lt' 
2",,2' . 
,. ,,4" 

1'Iatea aM 
11.8. 

/ilbe,ota, 8' x 4/ .. n· 
18'" 4' x t" 
! 10' Ie 4' x t' 
i 8'11 "xII" 

II'" 1'''11" 
6',,8'''1'' 

I 6i' X S,' x I" 

• 8'.4'·1" 

10'.4' .1" 

8" x 40'. I" ' 

' 10')(40' x I" 

12' x" l<." 
10' x 6' xl" 

6'x3'x;" 

8',,40'x 1" 
, 

8' X 4,'" I" 

· 

· 
· 

· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 

· 

~ I 6 0 0 

: 11 ./ , 0 0 

o 0 

· 10 0 0 o J 
30 0 0 0 

· 62 10 0 0 

J · 8 10 0 0 

22 10 0 0 

· 64 11 0 0 

· 8 0 0 0 

76 8 0 0 

, 80 0 0 0 

1 
211 0 0 0 · 
60 0'0 0 , 

:.! I 16 0 0 

3 15 0 

0 1 7 10 0 

8 16 0 0 

21S 0 0 0 

· 7 10 0 
01 

• Cold Btrailfhtenedt. -. 

D HI4 8 0 9 8 ~ . 92 :. 

i " 
\ 

6 16 0 C 16012 8 7 8 8 1·6·26 2,866 0 8 

• 
8 III 8 C 166 1 1 . 8 4 10 29·11·26 4.,082 0 8 

7 .7 0 C 14813 6 7 7 1 29·6·26 10,716 6 I) 

6 21 0 C 182 0 8 II 8 7 29·'·26 2,1170 II 7 

S 4 (j C 160 10 01 8 () 6 8·6·116 10,868 1\ 6 

6 2 0 C 132 0·"11 ,6 9 7 29·6·26 896 0 8 

814 6 C 167 1\ I) 8 1111 8·6·26 12,747 9 It . , 
, 

~. 

6 2 '0 C !3:l 0 8 6 Ii 7 29·5·26 23,432 12' 4 

, 
" 

t Floor. 



; . 
Ap,.il, Ma!l a,nd :Tune 1926-concld. 

F.O. B. Price F. ~. R. Bomba,.: j 
including customs duty 

I~ms. Sizes. Qua.ntity 
imported. 

Home price 
per ton in 
sterling. 

Contin.ental 
or British 

ports 
and all other char gAS under 

Rule 8. 

J'1ates 

Sheets, 
close 
cold 
plain. 

(strip), 2'-8")( Ii" x 1.ir" 

M. S., 7' x 2' x 7f' x 16 S. 
annSRled W. G. 

rolled 
9' x 2'-7f' x 16 S. 

W.G. 

10,' x 2'·7f' x.J.6 S. 
W.G. 

12' X 2'-7f' x 16. S. 
W.o. 

9' Of' Ie 2'-71"" 16 fi:. 
W. G. I 

, 

.. 
T, cwt. qr.lbs. 

o 16 8 8 

22 4. 1 
o 1 

12 17 o. 16 I 
9 19 8 19 

: J 
7 12 1 

5 6 0 

British-B I 
Continental ___ -'--___ ,'--__ -

-C. 
Per ton. Per cwt . 

£ s. d,' . Rs • .1. P. RI • .1. P • 

12 I) 0 B 203 6 3 10 I 8 

1615 0 B 265 9 1 I 13 4 I) 

·Stra.igbt fence hard T.olled 35-40 tons tensile. 
tFor panels, 

Date of 
Contract. 

4·6-26 

Totall'alue. 

Rs. .1 •. P. 

171 0 8· 

lIS,397 13 0 



Sheet., M. S. ,a1. 18 B. G.xll'.Ii" oot 200 115 0 0 15 9 II C 27' 11 " 18 11 10 18 15 26 65,100 311 vwzed corr. tooot 3" xl" 

.,: 

18 B. G. x 82" oot to 66 
oot S·x.M 

0 0 0 19 9 0 C 82810 10 16 611 8 6 16 ' 11,69311 O· 
.. 

8i' X 8'.Ii" X S/32" 
.; 

Sheeta, M: S. 19 6 
II I'J gal 'I'd. planioh. 28 'I 6 B 451 .l~ 12 9 S ]'1 626 ,6'1.'161, (I 2t 12'x 1I'.S" X 8/32" i37 Iii II 10 

N 
~ 
~ Wind tiel, M. f. It"xl" 6 0 0 0 14- 7 6 B 245 8 Il III , II 1 626 1;'71 6 6 galvd. 

~, 
FabricaJ,tl. "l 

~Btrei.F .• S' loDg with not 11,946 10 0,0 6 17 6 B 12' 12 8 6 411.0 5 5 26 8,6'1,698 10 4t of • S. 71i B more, tban 4. per 
aec~ ce"L of 33' and 2 

, per cent. of 80' 

·Corved for roofs 11 ft. radios 10'= 9" when etr..ight. 
tl'or carriage pBDel~. ' • 
:The holding is to be 88 detailed in B. S. Specification. 



- -

B.-Statement showing prices at. which an 
order for Steel Sections was placed, half 
with the T ata Iron arid Steel Company 
Limited in india (for urgent requirements) 
and half on the Director General, India 
Store Department, London. 



PROTEaI'ED ARTIOLES. 

Stateme'(tt 8howing the compari80n 0/ price8/or lteelsection8 purcha8ed by the indian Store8 Department and Director'"fJeneral, India Storl 
. . , • Department, London. . . 

I 
. ORDERED BY I. S. D. ORDERED THROUGH D. G . 

No. or 
. 

Description of goods. quantity. Rate per cwt. 
' ) 

Rate per ·ewt. 
Quantity. F.O.R. Quantity. F.O.R. 

Tat&nagar. Karachi. 

M. S. Anglu. 
Cwts. Cwts. Rs. A. p; Cwts. Rs. A. P. 

l!'x I!' x !' ., • · · . · 800 400 712 0 400 611 2-85 , 
2'x2'x!' · · · . · ,1,000 500 7 8 0 500 611 2·86 
2!'x2!'x!' · , , · , , , 200 100 7 4 0 100 611 2·85 , 
2'x2'xi' · , , . · · 400 200 7 8 0 200 611 2'85 

It!. 8. Flats. 
, 

1!'x!" · . . , · , · , 
" 

, , 240 120 • 7 8 0 120 7 3 2·8f . 1!'x!' · · .' #:; • , , , · · 1,000 500 7 8 0 500 7 3 2·81 ", ,~ 
I 

ItN x!' · · . ',1..: .:::::~. · · · 160 80 .7 8 0 80 7 3' 2·81 
2'xi' · · · 500 250 7 8 0 250 7 3 2'81 '. , 
1!'xih . . . . . · · , . · ,-, 1,200 600 7 8 0 600 7 3 2·8~ 

" 



I'xl' 1,000 I!OO ., 8 0 I!OO ., I I·BIJ .. 
2i'xl' 700 350 7 4, 0 3l5O 1 3 2·86' 

3'xl' 300 150 7 4, 0 Il50 ., 3 1·85 

2'xi" 
, 

1,000 500 7 8 0 500 7 3 2·85 , . " 

2i'xi' '. .... 700 350 7 4, 0 350 7 3 2·85 

3'xi' 500 250 7 4, 0 250 7 3 2·85 

li'xl" 240 120 7 8 0 120 ., 3 2·85 

I'xi' 400 200 7 8 0 200 7 3 2·85 

li'x!' 360 180 7 8 0 180 ' 7 3 2'85 • 
2'xl" 200 , 100 7 8 0 100 7 3 2·85 

~ 

2i'xl" 800 400 7 4, 0 
~ 

400 7 3 2·85 '1:,It 

• 
3'xl' • 600 300 '7 4, 0 300 7 3 2·85 

2'xl' 400 200 7 8 0 200 7 3 2·85 

3'xl' 700 350 7 4 0 350 7 3 2·86 

i' dia. 400 owts. for Boiler Rivets. 2,220 owts. for ordinary work rivets 2,620 1,820 7 12 0 800 7 3 2·85 

i' ~u. 3O~ owts. for Boiler Rivets. 1,920 owts. for ordinary work rivets 2,220 1,570 7 12 0 if 650 '1 3 2·86 

I' diu. 1,100 owts. for Boiler Rivets. 600 owts. for Bridge work rivets. 5,100 3,400 7 8 0 1,700 7 3 2·85 
3,400 ewts. for ordinary work rivets. 

i'dia. 420 o:wts. f'?r Boiler Rivets. 3,180 ewts. for ordinary work rivets 
I 

3,600 2,010 7 8 0 1,590 . 7 3 2-85 

I" elia. ioo ~wts. for Boiler Rivets. 4,400 cwts. for ordinary w6rlt rivets 4,500 i,300 , 7 8, 0 2,200 7 3 2·85 
J 



[ 

/- ORDERED BY I. S. D.' ORDERED THROUGH D. G. 
\ 

Desoription of goods. No; or , . 
quantity. Rate per ewt. Rate per owt. 

Quantity. F.O.R. Quantity. F.O.R. 
·Tatanagar. Karaohi. 

. , 

ewts. 
I Cwts. Rs. A. P. Cwts. _ Rs. A. P. 

, M. S. ROil nds. I 

11' diameter ; · · 300 150' 7 S 0 150 7 3' 2'S5 

. I , 
11' " · · · 3,000 1,500 7 S 0 1,500' 7 3 2'S5 

II' I> · · · · · · 1,500 750 7 S 0 750 7 3 2-85 
\ I 

11' .. 0 · · 3,200 1,600 7 S 0 , 1,600 7 3 2,S5 

\ 
-' 2·85 

21' " · · · 0 · 1,000 600 7 S 0 600 i 7 3 

, 
I , M. 8.' Square. 

11'x 11' 0 
200 IDO 7 S 0 100 7 3 2'S5 

2'x2' 0 · , . . · - · · 0 160 SO 7 S 0 SO 7 3 2,S6 

3'x3' 

, 

· 0 0" · · 0 . 400 200 7 S 0 200 7 3 2'S6 
, • 

. .M. S. Plates; 

6'X3'xl' · · 120 60 7 4 0 60 6.4 3-45 

I 
'\, 

S'x4'xl' · · ,. · · • , · · . . 1,200 600 7 ~ 0 609 6 4 ;HI? 



1o'x"x I" 1,000 liOO 7 , 0 liOO 6 , HII 

8'x"xl" 2,4,00 1,200 7 , 0 V 1,200 6 , 3-4li 

10'x"xl" . 600 300 7 , 0 300 6 , 3,'5 

12'x4'xl" 150 75 7 4 0 75 6 4 3,'5 

IO'xll'x'" 300 150 7 4 0 ~50 6 4 3·4lI 

6'X3~xi" 150 75 7 4 0 75 6 4 3-45 

8'x4'xt" 1,000 500 7 4 0 ' 500 6 4 3-45 

'8'X4'X." 300· 150 7 4 0 150 6 4- 3·45 

M. 8. Bheel.8. 
1'0 

8'x4'x*" 1,200 600 9 12 0 600 ~ 2 7·115 
~ 
...;j 

8'x4'xi" ~2,500 1,250 8 4 0 1,250 7 5 CY 

IO'x4'xi" 380 190 8 4 0 190 7 5 0 

Non:.-Delivery of half the quantities of above noted stores being required urgently order ')Vaa placed on Messrs. Tata Iron Steel 'Co., Ltd. 
Owing to the lnduatrialsituation in England deliveries could not be guaranteed by the D. G. of Stores, London. The D. G. 'a quotations were cheaper 
in all oases thaIl'Messrs. Tatas. ' 



C.-Statements showing the total quantity and·~ 
'cost of Steel Sections (ordinary) pur-

. chased by the Indian Stores Department
during 1924-25, 1925-26 and first: 
quarter of 1926-27.. . 



Statement 8howing the partkuiar8 of weight and C08t oj Steel8ection8 purcha8ed during the peri~d 18t April 1926 to JOth ju'l.~ i926. 

TAU. BRITISH" CONTINENTAL. 
Order No. and Particulars. I Cost. 

date. :Bate :Bate Rate Weight. per F.O.R. Cost. Weight. per F.O.R. Weight. per F.O.R .. Cost. 'ewt. ewt. 

1 
ewt. 

---.-' --- - --
Cwts. RB. A. P. Cwts. Its. A.P. Rs. Cwts. Ra. A. P. Rs. Rs. 

4278 - H •. - I, M. 8. Flats, 5'xi' 580 7 8 0 Tatanagar 4,850 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. dated 5-5-26. and 6" X !", 
( 

M. 8. RoUnds, i" dia- 400 8 0 0 .. 8,200 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. meter. 

M. 8. Rounds, fl' 1,700 7 12 0 .. 13,175 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. and U' diameter. 
/ , 

4278 - H. - 2, R. 8. Joists, 5' X 4,260 7 0 0 .. ~O,S20 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. dated 20-5- 6·,f< 3" and 6" X '.4'. I, 26. 
/ M. 8. Angles, Ii" X 400 712 0 .. 3,100 ," .. .. .. .. .. .. Ii" Xi". ' 

M. 8. Angles, 2' X 2' 700 7 S 0 .. 5,250 .. .. .. .. .. ", .. ... Xi" and tN. , 
M. 8. Angles, 2.' X 1,120 7 4 0 .. 8,170 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Zrxi', S'X8'X 
.t ,ete. . M. 8. Angles, 8' X 8" 2,660 7 0 0 .. 18,620 .. .. , '\~ .. .. .. .. .. .. xl'" and ill', 411X 
4',xr 

M.I!!. C .. nnel, O' X 8' 140 7 0 0 .. oso .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . . Xi'. 
I 

M. 8. Flats, l,r X Ii" 700 '7 8 0 .. 5,250 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
/ .. .. and If'xt • 

M. 8. Flats; 2' X 1", 
It" and 2 Xi". 

1,850 7 8 0 .. 10,125 , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
I M. 8. Flats, 2.' X g' 500 ' 7· .. 0 8,625 .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . . Xi'. .. . ! M. 8. Flata, 2' X t" , 500 7 8 0 .. 3,750 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. l' .. 



H. 8. J'lat., Ii" &lid 
S"xi". 

eoo T • 0 ',850 

•• 8. J'lat., 1i" &n4 
lI"xl"· 

820 r • 0 1,.00 

K. 8. ]l'1a.,,,xl". 2SO , a 0 .,080 

111. 8. J'lat., 1t" ... 4 
2"xl". 

ISO , • 0 2,100 

I[. S. FIa"', It" &n4 TOO r a. 0 6,075 
S"xI". 

1[.8. ]l'lato,."x1" • 200 7 8 0 1,600 

111.11. FIat.,8"X1" • 8:;0 , 0 2,588 

H. S. Ronnds, t", t" 1,900 712 0 14,726 .. 
an4 t" diameter. 

H. S. JIonnds, t" .... 4 4,050 r 
I" diameter. 

8 0 '8,"875 

H. 8. Rounds I" 2,250 7 8 0 16,876 to 

M. 8. Bounds, lid 6,200 7 .0 46,500 
~ 

8 '"'" ~r8" ~t", It" an 
M. S. 8~uare., If x 880 7 8 0 2,850 

It",2 x2" an S" 
xS". 

H. 8. Plates of oIzeB 8,610 7 4 0 20,178 

M. 8. 8heetAl; 8' X 4' 600 9111 0 5,850 
Xn"· 

l,UO 0 11,880 M. 8. SheetAl8'X4'X 8 , 
~i ~~d t", 10' X,' 

41178 • 1[ •• 8 , 
dated 26·6· 
26. 

H. S. ROund, t", t" 
andi". 

1,840 712 0 .. 10,885 

Mi~·2~:ydant;'8j.· , 8,110 7 8 0 28,825 
K. 

41116 • R •• I, H. 8. SheetAl, S'x" ~O 8 II 0 Quetta 244 
dated 17·4· xt"· X. 
20, .. 

M. 8. SJieeta; 10' x,' 25 8 6 0 209 

xt"· 

:N9~,-Jt Btf1.1!4B Jor :[l:arachl, the pla.e o!,deapatch •. 
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TAT.&.. BRITISH. CONTINENTAL. 

Ordllt No. and Particulars. date. Bate Bate Bate 
Weight. per F.O.R. Cost. Weight. per F.O.R. Cost. Weight. per ,F.O.R. Cost. 

ewt. ewt. ewt. 

Cwts. Rs. A.J'. ·Rs. Cwta. Rs . .A..p. Rs. Cwts. :as.A.P. Rs. 

376S - B. - 4., 
B. 

M. S. Round, Ii" dia- l,lS7 10 0 0 Sukkur 11,939 
dated 12-4- meter. and· 
26. X. 21bs. 

B-.6-4, d&ted R. S. Beams, 12" X 5" .. , 1,850 10 0 0 Shahg&1 18,604 
12-·1.-26. and 6". &nd 

40 lb •• 
li-2:::m. dated 

11-6-26. 
M. S. Boop, I" wide - 700 8 1 6 llombay 6,666 

B-259, d&ted M. S. Boop, ,. wide 940-20 8' 1 "6 Bomb&y 7,610 
11-6-26. 

K.' 
B·270-2, d&ted M. S. She.ts, 8' x 8' x 700 0, 0 Sukkur 4,~00 

2-6-26. i". t-:) 
w;.. 

B-BI0, dated M. s. lj:oop,l" wide 890 10 7 0 Bomb&y 4,071 t-:) 

IS-5-26. 

B-SH-l, d&ted M. XSi".T~e, Ii" xli" 1,000 8 IS 0 X&rllcbl 8,81S 
20-5-26. 

B-40S, d&ted M. S. Boop, J" wide 292 10 7 0 Bombay 8,048 
10-6-26. 

B-860-2, dated Ditto 482-16 10 ~ 0 Bomb&y 5,032 
29-6-26. 

K_ 
B-401-2, d&ted R. S. J olsls, 7" x 4" • 68-64 11 S 5 769 

26-6-26. }~.{ K. 
R.&:.i l!';~J. 6" x S" 

208-16 1011 6 2231 
Canton-

ment. X. 
R. S. Joists, 41" x II" ."~ . 11-16 11 8 6 125 

H-872-1, dated M. S. Tee, li"XliNx 1,000 '112 '0 Xnr&chi '7,750 
11-6-26. iN, 

4,302 4,632 
TOTAL 42,620 3,12,346 and 42,593 and :88,818 

40 lbo_ 221bo. 

NO~B.-X and B otand for X&raebl and Bombay, respeotlvely, the places of de.patoh. 
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SamflUJry ,Aowi"11 ,Ae I0I01 ftU',,'ity ad 001II oJ Steel S~tiOftIl purcllad during tilt: 
1/_111924·26 and 1926·26. 

1924-26. Weight.. Cost. 

CwtsJ.. lbs. Rs. 

British. 8,803 33 96,565 
Contin8I\tA1 • 28,374. 55 2,37,60~ 

Tata . 23,104 61 2,19,993 

T01'AL 60,282 27 6,54.,167:" 

1925-26. 

British. 13,438102 1,29,3,26' 
Continental • 31,883 3S 2,87,836 
Tata 6,924. 11 67,74.3"" 

T01'AL " 62,24.6 36 4,84.,90&· 

GRAND TOTAL 112,528 63 10,39,072: 
(5,626 tons approx.) 



1924-25. 
Ii -.. '.' ,. 

TATA. I BRITISH. CQNTINENTAL. 

Order No. and Date. Particulars. I 
Weight. Bate per Rate per Rate per 

cwt. Cost. 

I 
Weight. cwt. Cost. 'Weight. cwt. Cost. 

---
I 

Cwt. lbs. Bs. A. P. Bs. ewt. Ibs. Bs. A. P. Re. Cw~. lbs. Bs. A. P. Re: 

N-621, dated 7-5-24 B.S .. Beams 15" x 5" .. .. .. .. .. .. 49 77 9 0 0 447 
Karachi" 

N-525, dated 8-5-24 1II. S. Rods I' dia. .. .. .. ~72i 7 12 0 4,437 .. .. .. 
, Karachi. 

N-534-2, dated 29-5-24 R. S. BeaIll" 7' X ,. and 6" X 3" , .. .. .. , 
118 74 6 60 756 .. .. .. 

Karachi. , 
N-534-3, dated 30-5-24 R. S. Beams 0" x," .. .. .. .. .. .. 414; 73 7 8 0 3,110 , Karachi; 

~ 

N-534-4, dated 27-6-24 B. S: Beams 5' X 3" .. .. 15 102 '10, 7 6 167 oo .. .. 
Karachi. 

N-557-1, dated 29-5-24 B. S. Beams 7' X 4", and 6" X3' .. .. .. , .. .. .. 295 36 6 6 0 1,883 
Karachi. 

N-557-2, dated 30-5-24 R. S. Beams 15" X 4" and 7" x4" .. oo .. .. .. .. 708 10 7 6 0 5,222 
Karachi. 

N-557-3, dated 5-6-24 B. S. Beams 6" X 3" and 5" X 3" oo .. .. .. .. .. 878 56 7 S 0 2,721 . Karachi • 
\ 

N-66S-1, dated 20-5-24 R. S. Beams 10" X 5" .. .. .. oo oo .. 185 0 6 8 0 878 
Karachi. 

N-66S-2, dated 30-6-24 R. S. Beams 9' X 4' .. .. oo I oo 
I .. , .. 36 68 7 8 0 274 

KarachI. 

N-591-1, dated 16-6-24 1II. S. Sheets 7~ X3'Xn" .. .. .. ., .. oo 11i 0 10 12 0 124l 
Poona . .. 

N-636, dated 80-5-24 M. S. Bound 'f" , .. .. .. .. .. oo 10 Tons 7 6 0 1,476 
Cwt. Ibs. 

N-660, dated 23-6-24 B. S. Beams 12" X 6" .. .. .. I .. .. .. , 23 64 7 8 0 177 
l!:arachl. , 

N-686, dated 1-7-24 R. B. Joists 7" X 4", 6" x 3", .. , .. .. I 253 96 10 7 6 2,658 .. .. .. 
6" x3", 4"X11" Karachi. -, 



1'I-t88-1, dated 10+14 M. 8. 8beota II' x S', S' x S' aDd 21 0 11 0 0 
81' 8'xl'. Xaracbl. 

1'1-7011-1, dated 1'7-S4 
K. 8. Roundl ." 5 Toni 711 8 

Xaracbl. 771 

IL 8. Jl~UDd •• " 8 7 10 0 
Xaraohl. 458 

K. 8. Jlonndl t" 5 811 0 
Xaracbl. 875 

1'1.708-1. dated 10-7-14 '. M. 8. Flat I"xt" I 7lZ 0 

B 
Bombay. 810 !I 

1'1-801-1. dated 17.8-" M. 8: AlI@le It" x t" 10 Cwt. 11 4 0 I1S 
Bangalore 

Cantt. 
B 

N-8OS, dated 10-8-24 M. S. Flat ban ." xt" ", 10 814 0 178 
Secunder .. -

bad. 
B 

M. S. B<lund ban "'" dla. 15 .8 • 0 124 
Secundera-

bad. .~ M. S. Hoopa I" x..,.", l"x..,." 60 11 0 O' 660B 
Ii" x..,." and S"x..,.·. Secundera-

bad. .. 
IH40-1, dated 12-7-" R. S. Joista of 8 .... 

CwIII. Its. 
227 67 10 14 0 2,475 

Karacbl. 

R. S. Jolste 7" x," _ 159 0 10 10 6 1,69' 
Karaobl. 

Cwt •. lbs. 
If-740-8, dated 12i7-.. R. S. Joiste 8"X6" 16 0 12 0 0 

. Kohat. 192 B 

N-74H, dated 81-7· .. 111:. S. Sheets 8' x S" x." 17 56 9 4 I) 
Karacbl. 162Jt 

N·746-S. dated 80,7-24 111:. S. Sbaete 8' xS' xn~ • S4 0 10 10 0 
Karacbl. 361 K 

11-764. dated 2407-24 111:. S. Rods i" dla. 25 Tons 11 0 0 5,500 J 
~ult.n City. 

N-780, dated 4-11·24 111:. B. Angle ,"xS"xl" 13 0 11 10 0 151 K 
Qul·Imam 
·(Tank). 

COS.£. ~f . '_ .. .,. ~., .--.~. - ".'--'-".£ ,~ ............. ..,z,.,." 



,_. 
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TATA. >- :BlU'l'ISH. CONTmBNTAL. 

Order No. and Date. Particulars. 
lIate per lIate per . 

lIate !ler Weight. cwt. Coot. Weight. cwt. Cost. Weight. cwt. Coot. 

----, 
Cwt.lbo. Rs. A. P. h. Cwt.lbo. Rs. A. P. h. Cwt.lb •• Rs. A. P. Ro. 

N-837, dated 13-8-24 R. S. :Beams 8" x4" and 0",x4" .. .. .. .. .. 1/ 
82 70 .. 010 0 8U, 1 

Khewra. 

][-888-1, dated 8-8-24 M. S. Tee H" x Ii" x i" • .. .. .. .. .. .. 65 62 11 6 
Lahore 

0 7461 

Cantt. 

N-888-2, dated 0-8-24 R. S. Joiots 4!" Xl!" .. , . .. 83 22 10 0 0 
Lahore. 

S32K " .. .. 
N'888-S, dated 8-8-24 R. B. Joists S"xli" I •• II .. .. .. . . .. 45 0_ 1010 

Lahore 
0 478 :B 

Cantt. 

N -S58, dated 27-8-24 M. B. Angle li' xli' X I" .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 0 8 It 
Poona. 

5 1163 :B 

N -883, dated lS-S-24 R. B. Joists 7' X 4" • .. .. .. .. .. .. 831 10 0 0 835 
Kohat. 

x 

- N-S92-2, dated 20-8-24 R. B. :Beams S" xli' n .. .. .. .. .. 62 46 014 0 616 B 
Kamptl. 

I 

N·S92-3, dated 20-8-24 M. B. Bheets 8' xy\' .. .. .. .. .. .. 16 44 12 0 0 197 B , Jubbulpur. 

Tons Cwt. 
N-906, dated 15-8-24 M. B. Ronnd to; t",7Jz' .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 19 10 2 0 

lIawalplndl. 
2,622 K 

N -04S, dated 23-S-24 R. B. :Beams 10" X 5" .. .. .. 15 30 10 6 0 158K '-' .. .. 
Karachi. 

N-060, dated 20-S-24 R. S. :Beams 10" x 5' , .. .. .. .. .. .. 43 44 8 0 0 347 
Karachi. 

N -07 4-1, dated 23-0·24 R. S. :Beams of sIZes / 244 0 11 0 0 2,6S4 J .. ' .. -

I-

.. .. .. 
- Dunyapur 

I" N-97~-2, daM23·0·24 R.S. :Beams S'x", 7"x4' 817 40 11 0 0 3,402 J. .. .. .. .. .. 
6" xS" alld 5' x 8". Lodhran. 



.-076-8, ela!A'd ....... 
L." ~ a"B,:::" :1.'"' rx'" UI ee 11 0 0 1,800 I .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Bbalmal. 
" 

.-076-6, elatecl 2a·lI-.. L 8. D ....... 8" x 4", rx'·, 188 0 11 0 0 1,'181 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
0" >t8"aDd 6 .. )(:. ... GII&""I •• 

• -076-5, elatecl 23·11-14 B.. 8. D ....... '"xl", rx .. •. .. .. , .. 82 OS 0 8 0 8110 .. .. .. 
elt )(8· and 6" )(3". Ho .... h. 

1i-ll74·8, elateclIl8-11·.' B. 8. J3eama '·x8*, ,-x,', .. .. .. 68 80 0 S 0 6500 .. .. .. 
• " x8" aDd 6" x 8". Howmh. 

N·97H, elateclI8·0·14 B. 8. Beams' ,- xr, '7 )C'-, .. .. .. 88 S6 0 S 0 8210 .. .. .. 
• " x8" and 6" x 8". Howrah. 

N-II7'-8, elateclll8-11:114 B.. 8. Deams '"x8", 7"x,', .. .. .. -118 26 0 8 0 84'0 .. .. .. 
0' x8' aDd. 6' x 8'. Ho .... h • 

N-oSO, elatecl 1·0·14 B.'8"~8"Da":~"~~'''' 7" x,', 
. 

1& 51 , , 0 106 It ". .. .. .. .. .. 
Ituaobi. 

N·OSOoI, elated 12-11-14 B.. 8. Deama S"x'"' .. .. .. ,. .. .. 1& 51 , 7 0 lOS It 
Xaraohl. 

1'1·1007·1. datecll'·11-14 B. 8. Deama S" X ,. , .. .. .. .. .. 79 SO 10 8 0 S2qt: 
GImIR0e4. 

B.. 8. Deama S" x '" .. .. .. .. .. .. 25 80 10 0 0 1167 It 
Glrnl B.oad. 

N.1007·2, dateclll8·0·14 B.. Ii. Deams 10"xo- .. .. .. 16i 11 0 0 1820 .. .. .. 
GImIRoad. 

N·10811-1, dateclI6·0·2' '. H. 8. :Round !" .. .. .. .. .. .. 122 0 0 0 0 l,008D 

I SecDDder ... 
bal. 

N·1030·I, datecll5-11·14 • B.. 8. Deams 8" x," .. .. ~/ .. .. .. .. 105 88 710 0 S05 D 
Bombay. 

N·1042·!, dated 14·10·24,' H. 8. RounJi b ..... " . .. .. ~ .. .. .. 66i owt • 014 0 558 It 
.. R1salpur • 

" I 

H. 8. :Round ban ." .. .. .. .. " .. 164! .. o 16 
Rlsalpur. 

0 l,'B61t 

H. 8. Round bI11'II ." .. .. .. .. .. .. 74i .. 10 0 0 7651t , R1aalpur. 

lit. S. ,Round ban ." r .. .. .. .. .. .. '5 .. 14 0 
Rlsalpur. 

0 70 Jt 

lit. S. Round b .... i" .. .. .. .. .. .. 17i .. 10 0 0 1751t . Risalpur • 



. --, 

, TATA. BRITISH. CONTIl'lllNTAL. 

Orde. No. and Date. PartIcu1ars. - , 

Rate per Rate per I Rate per Weight. ewt. Cost. Weight. ewt. Cost. Weight. cwt. Cost. 
0 

Cwt.lbs. Rs. A. P. Re. Cwt.lbs. Rs. A. P. Re. Cwt.lbs. RB. A. P. Re. , 

N-I042-3, dl'tcd 14-10-24. H. 8. Ronnd bara ." . oo .. oo 
. oo oo ." 11 ewt. 12 2 0 15K 

I 
Risalpur. 

R. 8. Round bars ." .. .. .. .. .. ., SOt .. 10 9 0 S25 K 

N-I066, dated 25-9-24 
, Risalpur. 

R. 8. BeaIDI D" X 4" .. .. _ . .. .. .. 48 98 
• lJ:~rd~~.O 422K 

N -1092, dated 80-9-24 H. 8. Channell S" X 11" ., .. .. 16 50 14 0' 0 230 K .. .. .. 
DaJowaU. 

N-n07, dated 25-11-24 R. 8. Beams 16" X 6" oo .. .. 225 84 12 0 0 2,704 K .. .. .. 
Karachi. 

N-ll07-2, dated 29-9-24 
, 

266K R. 8. BeaIDI 16" X 6" .. .. 'I .. 22 16 12 0 0 .. .. .. , Karachi. 

N-llS7-1, dated 20-10-£4. R. 8 . .Joists 8·xli" .. .. .. .. .; .. S27 68 11 2 0 8,496 K 
Dera Ismail , Khan. 

R. 8. Joists 4t" Xlf" oo .. .. oo . .. .. 66 99 1014' 0 72'K 
Dera Ismail 

• ,Khan • 

R. S. Joists 8" X t" - oo oo oo .. .. .. 12 51 1112 0 146 K 
Dera 18mail 

Khan. 

iI. 8: J()iste 9" X ," .. .. .. .. .. .. 51 28 10 2 0 519 K 

'\ 

DeralsmaiJ 

N-1187-2, dated 20-10-24. 
Khan. 

4'SK Do S. Joists '" X S" ~. t .. .. 'oo .. .. .. 40 9 11 1 0 
Dera Ismail 

0 Khan. 
B. S. JoIsts 6" xS" .. -'. .. ,. .. 0 .. 18 13 9 IS R 178 K' 

Dera Ismail I 
!t. S. JoIsts Ii" X S" 

Khan. • 
5S5 K ' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 54 41 9 18 6 .. Dera Ismail I 

~a". 



B.llOo.1, dated a·io·24 • :B. 8. hme iI" lI< 6" . .. 
I 

.. .. .. .. 
B·1200·2, dated 8·12·114 • 11.. 8. hme 4" X II" . -. . . .. .. .. .. .. 
B·1208, dated 10·lH14 1[.8. ADgIeo." xrxt" • 

. .. .. . . .. .. 
B·120e, dated 8-10·24 lI.. 8. Beame e"xa- .. .. .. . . .. 

B·1241, dated 10·1!'·24 lI.. 8. Joists 8" X8" • 1 .. .. " 9108 10 8 0 
Karachi. 

B·1277, dat.ecl1l·11·24 1[. 8. lI.ound ." . ,.. .. .. .. .. 
N·1849·1, dat.ecl 21-11·24 11..8. hma 4t"xlt" .. .. 88 79 9 8 0 

Lahore 

·'.1860.1, dated 27.11.24 11.. S. Beame12" X 6" and 10" X 5" 
, C&ntt. .. .. .. 22,24 10 11 0 

Ryderabad. 

:(.1351, dated 27·11·24 11.. 8. Joists 'to x1t" .. .. 21 58 9 4 0 
Daryakban. 

!1.1898·8, dated 8·12·24 • R. S. Beam. of size. .. .. .. 211 19 1216 0 
Bannu. 

~.1894, dated 9·12·24 M. 8. Platea 6' 6" x8' Ii" xl" .. .. .. .. .. 
1396·8, dated 2l1-11·24 • A.n~le Iron Ii" Xli" xl" • .. .. .. • . . .. 
1399·1, dated 8·12·24 M. S. Plate. '" x2'2" X4' .. .. .. .. .. 
1401'8, dated 2·12·24 M. S. lI.oonda s" .. .. .. .. .. 

M. S. Flattl" Xl" • .. .. .. .. .. 
1482,. dated 22·11·24 11.. S. Beaw 7" X ,"" .. .. .. .. . . 
1454 dated i·IlI·24 11.. S. Beama 7" X 4",j .. . .. .. .' . .. 

11.. S. Beama 10" x~" .. .. .. .. .'. .. , 

. . 138 0 

. . 28 89 

.. .. 20 0 

.. 18 0 

106 It .. 
. . 10 0 

868 It .. . 
287K .. 
199 It .. 

2,782 It .. 
.. ,14 9~ 
.. 10 0 

.. 17 8 

.. 68 88 

.. 88 20 

., . 18 0 

. . ,10 32 

.. 57 96 

{ 

916 0 
Jamrud • 

10 12 0 
, Jamrud • 

9n a 
BallOU. 

1011 0 
Pe.hawar 

Cantt. 

.. 
12 0 0 
Murree. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
18 18 0 

BaDDU. 
10 6 6 
Kohat. 

16 0 0 
Bombay, 

9 III 6 

9 12 6 
lI.awalplndl. 

10 II 0 
Mardan. 

915 0 
Mardan • 

9 8 0 
Mard&n. 

-

1.87. 

• 810 

194 

189 

-
120 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
204 

108 

~78 

626 

It 

B 

It 

x 

It, 

It 

X 

B 

874 

K 

It 

! 182 

102 

582 

X 

K 

X 



TATA. BRITISH. CONTINENTAL . • Partlcu!a.ls. Order No. and Date. '. .,' 

Weight. Rate per Cost. Weight. 
Rate per - Cost. ' Weight. 'Rate per Cost. 

ewt. ewt. ewt. 

Cwt.lbs. Rs:A.. P. b. Cwt.lbs. Rs. A.. P. b. Cwt.lbs. Rs. A. P. b. 

1455, dated 1-12-24 • R. B. Beams 10' X 5~ " .. .. . . .. 77 16 9 3 0 707K 
Nowshera. 

R. B. Beams 7' ic 4' .. .. .. . . .. .. ~ . 13 eo 915 0 1~6K 
Nowshera. 

R. B. Beams 5' X 3' .. .. . . .. .. . . 21 68 9 1 0 ~95K 
Nowshera • 

1365·1, dated 28-11-24 • 1011 M. B. Plates 6' x3' xl' .. .. .. . . .. . . 401 ewt. 0 430 K 
I " Lahore 

Cantt. 

1365-S, dated 28-11·24 • M\ S. Plates 7' x3' x .... • • .. .. .. . . .. .. 231 .. 111p 0 280 K 
Lahore 
Cantt. 

143S·2, dated 28-11-24 • R. S. Jcilsts 8' X 5' • .. .. .. . . .- .. 83' 66 9 6 0 S15K 
Jamrud. 

R. S. J olste S' X 5' • 
, 

13 98 9 8 0 132 K 
" .. .. .. .. .. .' . JaDirud. 

R. S. Joists 3' le6' • .. .. . ~ .. ' .. . . 11 63 9 2 0 10SK 
I Jamrud. 

1505. dated 25·11·24 M. S. PI!ltsB, 2'xa'xi·. and .. .. .. . . .. 
4' 4" X 3' xi". .. 13 67 11 0 0 HOK 

KarachI. 
1517-1/ dated 12-12·24 • R. S. Beams 7' X 4' '. .. .. - .. .. .. 12t 0 9 0 0 109K 

Quetta. 

1522-1, dated 9-12-24 •• R. S.-Beams 9" X 4' .. .. .. . . " .. 15 84 9n 6 1,5aK 
, " 

Risa1pur. 

R. S. Beams '7' x4' .. .. . . .. .. . . 168 0 10 2 6 ,1,706 K 
Rlsalpur. . 

1522-B,dated 10-1-25 R S: Beams 10' X 5' .. .. . . B69 72 10 8 0 8,881 .. .. ., 
Karachi. 

R. S. Beams 10' x o· 0 _. . . 112:1.56 8 0 0 900K .. .. . . .. Karachi. . . 



~ 1526-1, elalAld 11·12·2' . 1)( 8. Bonnd 1· I Toni 015 0 • 8118 It 

r 
Bawalplndl. 

~ US8·I, elal"" 27-1-26 
188 M , 8 0 1,8571[ 

Karaobl. ...... _ ... _4-{ 188 8' , a 0 1,811' X 
Karachi. 

. . , 188 " " 8 0 1,857 I[ 
Karachi. , 

{ 
156 106 7 8 0 1,8" I[ 

Karaohl. 

n5 66 7 8 0 i.oeo X 
R. 8. Beama of .1 ... Karachi. 

97 90 7 8 0 .70ax 
Xarachl. 

292 92 7 8 0 2,105 X 
Karachi. 

1588'S, elated 27·1·26 R. 8. BeaIDl of abel 877 55 7 8 ° 8,807 X 
Karachi. N) 

CI1 

1588-8, elated INI·26 R. S. Beama of ai_ 79' 98 7 8 0 6,721 X ~ 

15884, elated 17·2·26 R. S. Bea.1DI of ai_ 112 ° 7 8 ° 806 X 

1636·6, elated 17·2·26 R. S. Beama of II ... 282 78 i 8 0 l,888lt 

1686·8, elated 6·8·25 R. 8. BealDl of ai_ 70 56 7 8 ° 507lt 

1686-7, dated '.8-25 R. S. Beama of abel 292 92 7 8 0 2,105lt 

1686-8. elated 18-8·25 R 8. BeaIDl of ...... t9 82 7 8 0 670 It 

1587, elated 8·12·24 Angle Iron Ii· xli· xi· • 20 TOni 7 6 0 2,050 II: 

Angle Iron 1l. xli· xi· • .. 10 .. 7 8 8 I,'" It 

Angl.lron 1· xl· xi· 
, .. 8 2 0 650 It 

ewt. lb •• 

1687, dated 28·11·24 R. S. Beama of aIIOI 89 92 711 0 aOalt 
Larkana • .. R. B. JOl8ts of 81 ... 498 78 714 ° 8,926 II: 
Larkana. ... 



;, 'TUM. BRI'l'ISH. tlol!TINENTAL. : . 
Order No. and Date. Partlcujar •• 

.. Weight. Rate per Coat. Weight. Rate per Coat. Weight. Rate per 'Cost . ewt. ewt. ewt . . 
Cwt.lbs. Rs. A. P. RB. Cwt.lb •. Rs. A. P. RB. Cwt. lb •• Rs. A: P. RB. 

1581·1, dated 18·12·24 R. S. Jol,sts of aiz .. .. " .. .. .. , . . 16312 914 0 167K 
I Kobat. . , , 

" X. B. Jolets 5' xS" .. .. . .. " .. . . 28 80 814 0 211K 
Kobat. 

1581·2; dated 18-12-24 M. B. Tee Ii' xli' xl' .. .. .. .. . . . . 66 '0 10 8 0 571K 
Kohat. 

1624-3, dated 30-12-24 :r.t::. S. Angle Ii' XIV xl.' .. " .. .. . . 14 0 10,8 0 147K 
Lahore 

1685; dated 17·12·!!4 \ Cantt. 
X. S. Jolets 7' x 4' .. .. .. . . .. . . 14 96 . 912 6 145K 

Kobat. 

R. B. Jolets 6'x8 .. .. .. .. . . . . 21 24 9 4 6 197 K 
1636-2, dated 30·12·24 

Xobat. 
M. S. Sheets 8' X4' x,,,' • " .. .. . . " " 10 0 11 6 0 114 X 

Quetta. 

M. S. Sheets 8' X4' xi'and 6' x, 
I .. .. .. .. . . . . 15 0 10 0 0 250 X 

3'xi'· Quetts. 

1648, dated 27·12-24 X. S. Beams 6" X~" 
, 

I 14 16 9 9 6 136X . ' .. .. .. .. . . .. 
lUaalpore. 

1649, dated 13-12·24 M. S. Rounds I" 175 0 9 
, 

7 0 1,652 K .. .. .. .. . . .. 
Slalkot. 

M. S. B.cunda l' .. .. .. .. .. .. 58 0 10 5, 0 598 X 
Sialkot • 

1657, dated 16-12-24 X. B. Beams 9" x 4' 
. . - -- .. .. .. .. 31 20 614 0 217 It 

1684, dated 27-12-24 M .8. B.cunds t" . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 8100 7 a 0 221K 

t688-4, dated 10·1-25 X. B. Beams 10' x 5' " .. .. 

I 
.. .. .. 191 4 7 3 0 139.X 

Daur and 
Padidan 

I N. W,}t. . 



1886-1, .. ted '·1·16 B. •• Beama .. xli· .... d ,. xli· 886 80 
016 0 I ~,81' It AmbaU" . 

C&ntt. 

11.. S. BeaIDl 6'x" 81 24 8 18 0 187 II: 
Ambau.. • 
Cantt. 

II. S. 1I.nUllda I' 18 0 912 0 127 II: 
Ambau.. 
C&ntt. 

11.. S. lIe&IDI 6' X 8' 485 64 818 0 8,888 II: 
Ambau.. 
Cantt.! 

II. S. :reali'xli'XI" • 108 , 10 8 0 1,101 II: 
Ambau.. 
C&ntt. 

1806.Ii, ""ted 7·1·115 II. S. :rea Ii" xli" x t~ 894 22 714 O· 7,0420 
Rowrah. 

1896-4, dated 7.1·26 II. S; Augl •• It" x It" xi" 98 7q 9 0 0 84SJ 
Ambana ~ 
Oantt. ~ 

~ 
II. S. Aug'" W xli" Xi" 96 40 9 0 0 867 J 

Ambana 
Oantt. 

1805·6, d"ted 7.i.25 11.. S. :Beams .. Xli"' .. .. 8S6 98 915 0 8,848 :B 
AmbaUa 
Cantt. 

1695'8, dated 12·1·26 JI.. S. :Beams 9'X'" 1,458 84 9 7 0 1S,767 :B 
AmbaUa 
Cantt. 

1696·7, dated 28·1·26 II. S. :r.es 2" XZ" Xi<" 894 61 lD 10 0 0,504 II: 
Ambau.. 
.Cantt. 

l695·9, ""ted 17·8·25 II. S. T ... II" xII" xi<" to t" :. . 657 94 614 0 8,885 II: 
,; :Karachi. 

1896·8, ""ted 8·8-26 II. s. T •• s1s"x1i"xl" 200 0 712 b 1,560 B 
:Bombay . ... 

~ 1700, ""ted 2S·12·24 11.. S. JoistS '" Xl!" and S" xli- .- 155 85 7 ·2 0 1,110 Ii 
KarachI. 



TATAS. 1IRlTISH. CONTINENTAL. 

Order No. and nate. Particulars. 

Welgh1r. Ra!:.f.er Coot. WeIght. Rate per Cost. Weight. Rate per Cost. ewt. cwt . . ' - --- ----
Cwt. lb •• Rs. &. P. R9. Cwt. lb •• Rs. A. P. R9. Cwt,lbo. Rs. A. P. RI. 

1719, dated 11-1.25 • H. 8. Plates S' x4' xi" 93 28 188 8 0 879 J .. .. .. .. .. .. 
, a ton 

Amritsar. 

III. B. Channels 8" x Sl" 20 82 17912 0 182 J .. .. .. .. .. .. 
a ton 

Amrltsar. 

1758·1, dated 22.HZ5 R. S. 1IealDl 6" XS" 110100 9 8 0 1,053 J .. .. .. .. .. .. ' 

Ambltla 
Cantt. 

1768'2, dated 22-1.25 H. 8. Tees 1l" xlj" xi" • .. .. .. .. .. .. 16 86 10 4 9 173 C . Ambala 
Cantt. 

H. 8. Tees Ii" xli" xi" • .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 21 10 5 9 106 C 
Ambala 

1758-8, dated 27.1-25 M. 8. Teeall"xli"xi" ~ .. .. .. .. .. .. 158 43 
Ca"tt. 
11 2 
Ambala 

0 1,762 K 

Cantt. 

1768-6, dated 28·1:25 R. 8. 1IealDl 3" x Ii" .. .. .. .. .. .. 319 20 9 6 9 3,008 K . Sialkot. 

1763'4, dated 28-1.25 lI:. S. Te .. Ii" xli" x." • .. .. .. .. .. .. 167 96 106 
Sialkot. 

a 1,74211 

1763.2, dated 28-1·25 .. R. 8. :Beama 9" X4" 1,123 75 11 4 0 
Sialkot. 

12,641 J .. .. .. .. . .. .. 
1763'1, datecJ..28-1-25 R. 8. Joists 4" x It" .. , . .. .. .. .. 842 96 912 3 3,348 K 

Sialkot. 
M. S. T.esl!"xl1'x.' . .. .. .. .. .. . . 190 105 II 4 8 1,96) K 

8ialkot. 
1768-3, dated 28·]-25 Il. S. Angle Ii" x Ii" x." .. .. .. .. .. .. 62 64 9 IS 0 6UK 

Slalkot. 
'. 

1768-4, dated 24·2-25 J!,. S. 1IealllS y' x 3" . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1117 0 6 8 ,0 1,927 :It 
Karachi. . 



17eo, tIMed 111-1·116 B. •• II-. rxc' .. .. .. . . .. .. II &8 " C 0 1081[ 
Kh ...... . 

.... Hoopr 10111.1, da .... 1-8-. 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 0 10 8 0 105 I[ 
)[h ...... 

17S1, dated I·I·U • 0 B. ,. BeaIIIII" )t8" .. .. .. .. . . .. 61 I e , 0 180 I[ 
I[ ... cbl. 

B. ,. IIe&ma or .... .. .. .. .. " .. 87 80 7 , 0 
1[ .... h1 • 

'110 I[ 

178 ... , d.ted 8·I·U . .. •• 8be •• e' x s' .. .. .. 10 0 16 0 0 
Rawalpindi • 

180 0 .. .. .. 

178"', daW .... U ..... beata .. xB'x.,\· • .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 0 11 11 0 ,102 I[ 

• 's!: .\JIg1. rxrxi' ad r x 15 0 
Raw.lplndl • 

160 I[ .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 0 0 
RawalpindI. 

17M-6, da .... 8·1·. "II. Flat rxt· .. .. . . .. .. .. 20 0 10 2 0 lOaD 
Rawalpindi • 

1788·1, dalle4 8·8-1&' .. 8. F ... l·xt' . .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 0 10 8 8 '21 x: 
Lahore. 

)L S. FlaU' x I' .. .. .. .. .. .. 200 0 015 8 1,991 x: 
lAbore • . 

1788·1, dated 8·.·. •• S. Anglee l'xl'xl' • , .. .. .. .. .. .. 280 0 010 0 a,5OS x: 
Labore.' 

I 

•• S. FiaUi' xl' • .. .. .. .. , .. .. 40 0 10 2 0 405 x: 
Labore. 

! i 
1788·8, dat.ed 8-1·25 ~ 8. Rounda t' 0 .. .. .. .. 

1 ..) 
i 

.. ,200 0 " 0 0 1,800 B 
Lahore. I , : 

1788-4, da~d 8·2·85 ~. 8 • .\JIgI •• ll'xll·xl· 60 0 9 12 0 : 585 J , .. I .. ,. .. .. .. 
: Lahore. I I 

H. S. Rounde t' ,200 0 912 0 1,950 J , .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Labore. ~ 

lL 8. B.ounde ,. 100 0 Ol! 0 -075 J .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Lablll\!. , , ! I I 

1788-6, dated 1·2·115 : •• 8. r'nglee l'xl'xl' . I .. .. .. .. .. .. 80 0 10 0 8 601 X. 

. K. 8. Anglee 2' xII' xl' . . Lahore • . .. .. .. .. .. .. 100 0 9 , 8 927 K 
lAhore. . 

-
-



I .~, --. ... iiiIiI~ ~ - -:. -ill_ .... . - ... -
-iiil:ili"'.- ·"iin' • 't 

TATA -_ l!RITISH_ CONTINENTAL. 
Order No_ and Date_. Psrtlculsrs_ . 

Weight_. Rate per 
Cost. Weight_ : Rate per Cost_ Weight .. Rate per Cost_ cwt. Owt' owt. : - -Cwt.lbs •. RB. A. p/ Rs. Cwt.lbs. Rs. A. P. Rs_ Cwt.lbs. Rs. A. P. RB. 

M. S. Flat 2" x i" 
40 0' 914 3: 396 K 

Lahore. 

M. S. Ronnds ." 200 0 9 4 3 1,853 K . 
Lahore. 

M. S. Ronnds ;' .. 100 0 914 3 989 K 
Lahore. 

M. S. Square!" 20 0 914 3 198 K 
Lahore. : 

1802, dated 29-1-25 M. S. Plates 8'X6'xl" . and 48 49 9 0 O. 391 K 7'X3'Xi'. 

~ M. S.Angles 8X3x!and 2x2 xl; 14 79, 7 0 105K Q1 

~ 1814, dated 80-1-25 . R.8.:Sesms9x4;8x4, 7X4, 65 32 11 14 3 657 K '6'x8. . Loihr"n. 
.1820-1, dated 2-2-25 R. S. :Seams of sizes .. 334 90 10 9' 6 3,546 K 

Thall. 
1822, dated 27-1-2:; R. S. :Seams 14' X 6" 35 82 , 8 8 0: 304K 
1829, dated 6-2-25 • R. S. Joists of sizes. 24 38 7 12 0 824 K 

R. S. Joists of ~lzes 111 '8 7 2 0 794 K' 
1888, dated 8-11-25 R. S. Joist. of sizes 81 87 7 12 a 680 K 
1841-1, dated 28-2-25 711;. S. Sheets ;' X6' xS" _ 16 56 8 3 '0 135 K 

M. S. Ronnds i' dla. 3Z 0 7 6 0 273 K 
1841-2, dated 28-2-25 R_ S. :Seam.1 6" X 3" 

25 80 '612 0 174 K 
1~48, dated 80-1-25 R. S. :SeaIllll10"X5" 7 71 712 0 52 K 

R. S. :Seams 6" X 8" 79 62 615 0 652K 



18"", daW 15·2·16 K. B. I'IaIa I." X." It " 8 0 0 USE 
18U, dated 5·1-16 • B. B. BeamI U" X 5" 67 G • , 0 • '78lt 

B ••. BeamI r X '" 18 16 7 0 0 lU It 

1858, daW 17·1·16 B. B. II ....... O"xr 16 8 • • 0 188D 
Delbl. 

1860, daW 17·1·16 -'DglelroD rX2"xt" \6 0 , , 0 189lt 

1898, dated 8·1-16 R. 8. II ....... 6" xr 88 68 8 , 0 2Ult 

1867, daW 8·.·25 R. 8. RonDd ban dillerent dla. 20 toDl BOO" ten 4,000 1 
CbauneruJa. 

1898'1, dated 11·8·16 •. 8. Plates 8" X '" x." 68190 lb. 106 a ten 
lobapur. 

4,8091 

1898'2, dated 11·1-16 B. B. II ....... 8"xO" 815 0 914 0 
lobapur. 

8,1110 .. 
1909, dated 11-2·26 • •• B. ADglee and Roundl 01 Ill .. 113 0 9 0 0 20711 

iliad ..... 

1915, dated 10.11-25 II. S. A'!Ile or II •• 84 11 9 8 0 824H tQ 
iliad ...... Cl1 -... 

•. B. Ronnda t" 82 0 8 8 0 272H 
Had ...... 

1927, dated 11·2·16 H. S. Flat! xt l,Olllr.ft. 9 10 8 IB6lt 
Rawalplndl. 

H. B. ADgle .. " X 2." X to. "4 r.ft. 10 2 8 B72lt 
RawalpIndi. 

19l1S, cfatod 8·2·16 • If. B. ~qnare." _ 17 , 710 0 180 It 

1909; ",ted lI-a·1I6 • R.S.Johli.8iix'· 47 80 7 2 0 8S9lt 
.. Karacbl • 

lI.- S. lolita 0 x-lt---·,_·· 14 62 7 2 0 lOS It 
Karacbl. 

R. S. 10181a 6 x8 44 81 -8 8 0 1190 
Karaobl. 

R. S. lolsts 4, Xli 
, 

28 7 0 0 196 : .' 
KalR~1!1. 

I !!I!!! aI!I!!I!!I!!!!!!!. III!!!!! ~.~MV""_~"·~_._ .~ ........ -........... --~ .. _._--



T.TAS. BRlTI8H. COlll'l'lBIIINTn. 

Order No. and Date. Partlcularl. ~ 
I 

Weight. Rate per 
cwt. Cost. Weight. Rate per 

cwt. Cost. Weight. Rate per 
owt. Cost. 

I , 
- -- Cwt.lbl. Rs. A.. P. RI. Cwt.lbl. Re. A.. P. RI. Cwt.lbs. lis: A.. P. RI. 

I 

R. S. lolsts 4 x 11 . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .57 25 7. 5 0 419K 

R. 8. lolsts 8 x 11 .. .. .. 28 7p 10 8 0 SOl K .. .. ,., 
Karachi. 

1908-1, dated 10·8·25 R. 8. Beams 9 X4 .. .. .. 201 11 10 0 
Karachi. 

0 2,011 K 818 11 7 2 0 2;268 K 

J!.. 8. BeaDll'8" X4", 8" X,a" .. .. ., 98 7 10 0 0 1181 K .. .. --Karachi. 

.R. 8. Bealllll5xS , '. .. ,. .. .. ." . . 4119 86 6 8 0 8,249 X 

R. 8. Beams 41 xlI .. . , ., _. .. . . 22 26 7 0 0 156K 

R. 8. BeaDll 4 x 1 t .. .. .. 805 94 10 8 0 
Karachi. 

8,111 K . . .. .. 
62 95 10 8 0 6COK .. .. .. 

R. 8. Bealll!l 8X1l .. .. .. 240 27 10 ~2 0 2,588 K . . .. .. 
2111 7 10 8 0 2,800 K 

1968-2, dated 9-8-25 R. 8. Beams 9x4 .. .. .. . . ., .. 310 88 7 4 0 2,25S K 

1968-8, dated 1-4-25 R. 8. Beams 9x4 '. .. , .. .. 91 46 10 0 0 914. K 47 60 7 4 0 S45K 
Karachi. Karachi. 

lOSS, dated 2-8-25 • R. 8. lolstl 7 x 4 .. .. .. .. . . .. ~7 48 612 0 186K , Karachi. 

205S, dated 28-2-25 R. 8.1olsts 9 x4 and 7 X4 .. .. .. .. .. .. 9S 46 10 0 S 9SSK 
Manlai. 

R. S. Jolstl4! Xl! and 8 xli. .. .. .. .. .. .. 97 42 ]010 8 l,OS6X 
Manzal. , 

2060, dated 12-8-25 . R. S. lolstl18 x 7 .. .. .. 80 90 -12 4 0 S77K .. .. .. 
Karachi. 



JI. IS. loleta 11)(1 0 0 0 .. .. .. 01 e. 10 0 0 Ole It .. .. .. 
JluaahI. 

R. 8. lolltll 10)( I . 0 .. .. .. .. .. . . at .. 7 a 0 , .. It 
Itaraobl • 

.. 8. lois. 11 )(1 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 81 , , 0 8Be J[ 
Itaracbl. 

1060.1, dated 110·8·11 II. 8. Platea Id)(1 . .. .. . . .. .. . . 18 18 8 0 0 lOll It 
ltaracbl. 

& 8. lolita 10)(11 • 0 .. o. .. .. ., .. II &8 7 a 0 187 It 

1088, dated 111·11-111 • II. 8. Plateo 8')(")(1' 0 0 ," .. .. .. .. . . " " 10 14 0 158 It 
BaDDa. 

8088·1, dated 111·8·215 II. 8. ADII .. lit' )( It' )( I' 0 .. .. .. .. .. . . • 0 II t 0 128 It 
BakblbaD 

XIIaD. 

11088'1, dated 11·1·. H. B. RoDDeII 1 locb .. .. e • .. .. . . 118 88 911 0 1160 J[ 
BakblbaD 

XbaD. 
o. 

1088'8, dated 11·1·16 lI!. S. RQDDda 1 locb 11 70 918 0 111 It 0 .. .. . . .. .. . . 
Bakblbao 

Xbao. 

88 .1 918 8 820 
Bakblbao 

'- B. B8111111 of BIz .. 

XbaD. 

8089·1, dated 17·11-111 .. .. .. 169 49 10 0 0 1,60' It .. .. .. 
Itaracbl. 

1088'1, dated 6·8·26 ~. B. Beam' of .11 .. .. .. 0 .. .. .. .. 87 I 614 0 155 It 
Xar&obl. 

8098, dated 10·11-16 X. S. RoDDd •• .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 0 10 8 0 10& X 
Xoba'. 

lI!. B. RoDDd t· .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 0 1010 0 101 X 
, Xobat. 

rOil CWt. 
11100·1, dated 111-.·16. H. B. RoDDda t" aod ." 88 10 197 0 0 7,6851 .. .. .. .. .. . . 

Dalb!. .. 

1100'., dated 18·'·. ° H. S. Ronnelli' .. .. .. .. .. .. 180 0 10 , 0 ',716 J[ 
Delbl. 



. . _ ... , .... - .... 
'. ..- - .. -, . 

---~ 

TAU~. BRlTI8B. CON1'INlIIITAL. 
Order No. and Date. Particulars. 

Weight. Rate per cast. Weight •• Rate per Cost. Weight •. Rate per Cost. cwt. ewt. ewt. 

Cwt.lbs. Rs. A. P. Re. Cwt.lbs. RI!. A. P. Re. Cwt.lbs. Rs. A. P., RI. 
2122, dated 19·3·25 Angles 3x3xt .. - .. .. .. .. . . 19 26 712 0 149K 

Karachi. 
Flat.! of sizes .. - .. .. .. .. . .. 49 72 7 8 0 872 K 

·Karachl., 
I 

Rounds of sizes I 
68 7 II 0 147K 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 19 
Karachi. 

2122-1, dated 23·3·25 11. S. Plates 8' x 4' x t· and , .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ,40 8 9 0 0' 861 K 
Karachi • . 

:M. S. Plates S' x4' x." .. .. .. .. .. .. 18 18 8 0 0 106K 
KBlBchi. 

2135, dated 3·3·25 • Angle Iron 2t x 2t x I .. .. .. ." .. 72 81 8 0 0 682K 
Karachi. 

2137, dated 2·8·25 • lIl. S. Rounds i' .. .. .. .. .. .. 19 28 8 4 O. 159K 
'Karachi., 

2149, ~ted 9·8·25 • :M. S. Angles of sizes .. .. .. .. .. . . 16 owte. 7 4 0 116K 
lIl. S. Rounds i .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 0 712 0 155K 

2163-1, dated 13·8·25 lIl. S. Plate I" 
2 

\ 
183K 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 16 44 8 0 
2163-2, dated 28·3·2i . lIl. S. Plates •• , ", .. ' .. .. .. .. .. 62 94 7 6 0 463K 
2165, dated 24·2-25 lIl. S. Tee 1tx11xl . ' . .. .. . . .. .. ., 726 21 712 '0 6,628 B 
2169, dated 13·8·25 R. J, Joist.. 0" XS" • .. .. .. .. .. 144 72 q~ 0 1,121 K 
2169·1, dated 16·3-25 R. S. Joists 6" x 3" • .. .. .. .. .. .. 115 80 8 0 .0 926K 
2171, dated 12·8·25 lIl. S. 8q1lBl'e I , '. .. .. ' .. .. ' .. .. 21 0 710 0 ,160K 
2177, dated 14·8·25 R. S. Joists 7" x 4" . .. .. .. .. . ! ',' 100 20 612 0 76lt 
2210·1, dated 10·3·25 R. S. Joist.. 9" x," • .. " " 600 0 980 5,700 C .. .. .. Bowrah, 



1110-1, da 

IIlo-a, da 

led 10-1-11 

tod 10-1-16 

Iedlo-a.16 1110-&, da 

12811, daled 

1117-8, da 

17-1-11 

tod 10-1-26 

led 10-8·26 

da&ed 10-8·15 

daled 10-8·26 1267·15, 

1116T-le, 

1267·17. 

l2eu, daled 

1291, daled 

1298·1, da 

dated 10·8·16 

daled 17·8-26 

11·S·26 

18·8·26 

led 6-1I·2f 

.. 

. 

. -- . 

, 

L I. lolatll 6' x S· • . 191 M • , 0 
Bowrab. 

B. I.lolatll tI" x,' • 100 0 8 11 0 
Bowrab. 

B. I. 101 .. .. x 11' .. .. 
B. B. lolita •• Xl,' .. .. 
I(. B. Tee I, xl, xl .. .. 
H.I. Tee .·xl· x ... • to t' '. .. .. 
H. 8 • .logleal, xl, XI .. .. 
11:. 8. ADII ... i x.i x. .. .. 
H. I. ADit .. Ii' x 2i' x. .. .. , 
H. 8. £Dglea2i xlix. .. .. 
H. S. Aogl .. l, xl, xt .. .. 
R. 8. lolita 8 X8 .1 .. 
H. S. ADgI.,1, xli xI .. .. 
H. S. ROUDdi f .. .. 
B. S. Beams 6'xS' aDd 0'x8' 881 58 

} S 15 91 H. S. CbaDoela 8' x 8i' 'aod O' x 2,007 " .lmrltoar. , S·. 
M. 8. Anglea ,- x ,-. S" x 8-, 

2i' x 2i' aod 2t· x If', .. ',560. SO 

H. S. Plates 9' X IS', 15' X 82', 
11' XO', etc. ., 

' 7,100100 

H. S. Flata '''Xi·, a·xl-, .5SS 89 6·x.·. 
.... . -- .... --. ; ...• . ... ....... '_.' .. 9' 8 8f 

H. II. Square It' xII' 2S 62 . Amrltaar. 
M. ~·I.RJl~~ Ii" x I''', It .. , 952 20 

... 

it. S. Ronod ban f' dla. . .' 1,200 (l 

1.811 C ' 
" .. .. .. .. .. . 

•• 8115 C .. .. .. .. .. . . 
.. .. .. .. 867 Ie , , 0 '.11' B .. .. .. .. e08 7. 811 0 '.110 B .. .. .. .. 76 0 7 ~f 0 681B .. .. .. .. . " 0 ... 0 8 •• 0& X .. .. .. .. 10 0 8 0 0 &000 

BOWmII .. .. .. .. 60 0 7 , 0 8080 
Bowrab. .. .. .. .. 60 0 " 10 0 &BIB 
LaIIore 
Caott. 

J. .. .. .. 60 0 7 8 0 860][ 
Xaraobl. .. .. .. .. 60 0 7 , 0 888 X 
Xaraehl. .. .. .. .. 16 80 7 f 0 188 X 
Xaraobl. .. .. .. .. 100 0 7 8 0 7SSB . .. .. .. .. 1& 0 , 8 0 106 X 

1S.998 J .. .. .. .. .. .. 

1,S8.85TJ' 
.,. ._. __ .... '. . .. ... , .. .. .. . .. .. - .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

- - .. - .. --
: , 

.. 



I TATAlI. 

Order No. and Date. Particulars. 

Weight. 'Rate per Cost. Weight. cwt. 

. Cwt.lbs. Rs. A. P. Rs. Cwt.lbs. 

1298·1A, dated 6-12-24 )l S. A\lgles 0" x 3" x i" .. .. .. 2,370 46 

129S-1-B, dated 12-12-24 R. S. Reams 12" x S" .. .. .. 437 77 

lIt:. 8_ Channels S" x S" .. .. ., 191 14 

lIt:. 8. Angles 3i" x Ill" x.n .. .. .. 222 0 

lIt:. 8. Rounds 7" eIla._ ... .. .. 2.2 12 

Il19S-8, dated 19·12-24 lIt:. 8. Channels 4n x2" 28 48 l 912 0 641 J .. 
lIt:. 8. Flata 6" xl" . 27 7 J Amrltsar. 

lIt:. 8. Angles 6n x 6" x I" 26 22 9 S 0 249 J .. 
2079·2, dated 27.8-25 • 

Amritaar. . B. 8. Beams 8" x 4" .. .. .. .. 
R. 8. Beams 12" x 6" .. .. .. 819 56 

158S-1, dated 9-12-24 M. S. AngIesll" X Ii" x ." .. .. .. .. 
1538-2, dated 9·12-24 M. S. Angles I" X I" X." .. .. .. .. 

1925-26. 
2298-2, dated 15-4-25 - . R. S. Beams 10 X 5 

R. S. Beams of olzes 

BRITISH. 

Rate per Cost. cwt. . 
Rs. A. P. :as . 
1211 0 30,075 C 

Amritear. _ 

913 0 4,295 K 
Karachi. , 

} 9 7 0 
Karachi. 

3,899K 

11 I. 0 3,010 K 
Karacbi. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
.. .. 

13 8 0 4,313 C 
Multan. 

.. .. 

.. 

CONTINENTAL. 

Weight. Rate per 
cwt' 

Cwt.lbs. Rs. A. P. 

.. . . 

. . . . 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
57 69 S 12 0 

Multan 

.. .. 
120 7 7 8 0 

Karachi. 

97 111 7 S 0 
Karacbl. 

1462740 
Karacbl. 

2528' 700 
Karacbl. 

Cost. 

Rs. 
_ . 

.-

.. 

.. 

.. 
504 K 

.. 

860 K 

/ 

742K 

./ 
105· 

~ 177 



a. 8. Beama 01 .1_ lA .. ? 1\ 0 • 1M 
Karachi. 

iSle·l, dated 1 ... 2& R. B. Jola'" 4 X 11 24 107 7 6 ° 1111 
Karachi. 

R. B. lola'" A X 4 • 18 87 7 ° ° U4 
Karachi. 

R. B. lola"" X 11 11 4. 7 6 ° 16T 
Karacb!. 

R. B. lolalll 'I X 11 18 '8 7 , 0 UI 
Karachi. 

!840, dated 1'·&-26 R. A. Beama 9 x 'and 10 X II 41 84 716 ° a3e lt 
andH. B. Tee a xl xt. Larkana. 

18'0·2, dated 1&-,·25 R. B. lolata 8 x It 1810' 8 8 ° 142lt 
IMkana. 

R. 8. Jola'" , X 11 48109 8 8 ° 418lt 
Larkana. 

R. 8. lolata S X It 76 0 8 , 0 818 X 
Larkana. 

~ 

R. 8. lola"" X 11 28 88 8 8 0 227K 
0) 

Larkana. ~ 

13"·8. dated SO.8·25, R. 8. Beama 8 X S, 7·9 X 4 .. 887 84 7 2 ° 2,788 X 

N·IB87·I, dated 17·'·25 . H. 8. Angle2t X 111 X t 27 0 8 0 20Blt 

N ·2887·', dated 4-5-25 H. 8. Plate. • X t . 126 86 8 8 0 l,078lt 

2867'5, dated ,·&·25 H. 8. Platte l- 52 51 8 8 0 '39 X 

2881-3, dated 2'·'·25 R. S. Beama 7'·9" X '" 60108 814 0 481lt 

N·2885, dated 17-4-25 H. 8. Round bar. t 24 90 711 0 191K 

H. S. Round bar. l- 67 90 711 0 "'X 
H. 8. Ronnd bar • .,. .. - 20108 7111 0 166K 

H. 8. Ronnd bars t 18 82 7 12 0 105lt 

N·2S98, dated 15·'·25 H. S. Angl .. 21 X 21 X t 77 97 8 8 0 662 
Tatanagnr. 

2408·1, dated 5·5·25 H. S. Rounda • 85 ton. 915 0 8,956 X 
Delli!. 



, 

TATAS. BRITISH. CONTINENTAL. 

Order No. and Date. Particulars. 

, Weight. Rate per Cost. i WeIght. Rate per Cost. Weight. Rate per Cost. cwt. cwt. cwt . 

, . 
ICwt.lbs. Rs. A. P. Ba. Cwt.lbs. RS.,A. P. ;OS. Cwt.lb., Rs. A. P. Ba. 

2417, dated 21-4-25 M. S. Flat II; xi. .. .. .. .. .. ' . .. 25 0 710 0 191K 

M. S. Round I; .. .. .. .. I . .. .. 15 0 712 0 116K 

2410-2, aoted 22-6-25 M. S. Angles I" x I" X.1" . .. .. .. .. .. ... 285 0 9 4 2 2,639 K 
Lahore 
Cantt ... 

M. S. Tee II; X Ii x i . - .. I ... .. .. .. 400 0 9 12 2 3,904K 
Lahore 
Cantt. 

M. S. Sheets ,'II" .. .. .. .. .. .. 48 84 1012 2 524K 
1 Lahore 

Cantt. 
2419-3, dated 22-5-25' M. S. Channels S x II; 100 0 ~h2re S I: 1,202 C .. .. .. .. .. .. 
2~10·4. dated 22-6-25' 

Cantt. , 
M. S. Angle. 2" X 2" X i"' .. .. .. .. .. I: . . SOO 0 712 0 2,825 

Rowrah. 

2419-5, dated 22-5-25 M. S. Channels 4 X 2 100 0 1212 0 1,275 C i .. .. .. .. . . .. 
Lahore 
Cantt. : 

2410-11, dated 12-6-25 M. S. Angle. I" X I" X i" and .. .. .. .. .. .. \ 115 0 7 8 6 880K 
11 X 11 X I". 

I ; 

2410-12, datsd 18-6-25 . M. B. Angles 2l X 2! X i" .. .. .. .. .. .. ,,60 0 7 15 0 476B 

2410-18, dated 17-6-25 .M. S. Rounds 9" X t" .. .. .. .. .. .. .600 0 ; 7 " 0 4,850 B 

M.IiI.Roun~f .. .. .. .. .. .. ' 400 0 710 0 : 8,050 B 

M. S. Rounds i 
; 400 ,0 714 0 ,.8,150 B .. .. .. ,. .. 

M. B. Round. i, , . .. .. .. .. .. I: .. ' SOO 0 7 " 0 2,176 B 

M. B.Rounds i .. .. .. .. .. I' .. 100 . 0 7 0 0 700 B 

'f4.. B. Flats~' ~ ~" • ... '.' .. .. .. . . 100 0 7 8 0 7601l . I I~ 



IL I. Jl'lalllli X t . 400 0 , , 0 .,'100 I 

M. S. Plate. Ie t • 800 0 , • 0 1,188 B 

IL S. PIaUi" X t" .. 100 . 0 , , 0 1,460 B , 
IL 8. 8quare t" 100 0 8 1'0 1,615 B 

M. S. Square f" 100 0 , 8 0 l,S08 B 

M. 8. Anglaa Ii" X Ii" X t" '00 0 , , 0 .,Il00 B 

M.I .. lolil .. 1 xl xl. \00 0 7 8 0 788 D 

M. S. Plate ." 
81108 7 , 0 504 B 

IIdo.l" dated 1I4·MIS M. 8. A.ngl .. Ii )( Ii )( t 140 0 , 0 0 980 X 

a489-a, dated l'·5·aS M. S. olngle. Ii )( Ii )( • 1" 6' 8 0 0 1,157 X 

1489-8, dated 1&·5·16 M. S. Flat S")(." . 57 84 7 8 0 '80 X 

M. 8. Flat Ii )( I" . 84 78 7 8 0 140X 

1"6, dated 14·6-15 iI. 8. Flat II x. _ .s. 0 710 0 269 X 
to 

2447, dated 14-5-15 R. S. BeaDII 7" X '" 24 0 61& 0 166 X 0:. 
Q1 

1'58, dated 14-6-16 ,M. S. Round I" 40 0 7 4 0 190 X 

1472, dated 15·6·16 R. S. Beam. 10" Ie 5, 12" Ie 6" 37 67 10 4 0 886 
and 9" Ie '". Karaohl. 

1514, dated 16·5-15 R. S. BeaDII 7" Ie 4" 61 64 612 0 SI6K 

R. S. BeaDII 6" x S"' 40 '4 614 0 280K 

R. S. loleta 5 Ie 8 • 17 98 6 , 0 112K 

1526, dated 22-6-26 M. S. Channel' Ie 2 40 0 11 8 0 460 
KarachI. 

2522, dated 20·6-25 M. S. Sheets i" and Plate. i" 48 80 714 0 344 It 

11687, dated 18-6-25 M. 8. Plates t ,62 .61, 71,4_ P., ~18 K 

2600-2, dated 16·6-25 M. 8. Flat It Ie I ,16 0 7 8 0 1~8 K 

2620, dated 11-6·26 M, S. Plate. I' 20 0 714 0 168 K 

M. 8. Sheats I' ~ .. 20 0 7 18 6 167t{ . 



. TA!rAll. BRITISH • CON'.rlNENTAL. 

older No. and Date. Partlculara. 

Weight. Rate per Coat. Weight. Rate per Coat. Weight. Rate per Coat. , ewt. ewt. ewt. , ' " -
Cwt.lba. Re. A. P. Re. Cwt.lhB. Re. A. P. Re. Cwt.lba. Re: A. P. Re. 

N·2646-1, dated 17-8·25 • ' M. S. Alllllea 21' X 21' X I' .. .. .. 18 0 8 0 0, 144 .. .. .. 
KarachI. 

2664-6, dated 30-6·25 M.B.Hoop2xi. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 0 612 0 la5K 

M. S. Sheets i' .. . - .. .. .. .. 20 0 714 0 158 K 

M., S. Sheets n .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 0 9 0 0 180K 

2864-12, dated 23-7-25 Tool Steel f',l', II' .. .. .. 1 56 75 U 0 114K .. .. .. 
Quetta. 

N-2671-1, dated 23-6-25 • M. S. SqnlU'e ." .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 0 7 8 0 158K 

2671-8, dated 27-6-25 M. S. Flat Ii X i .'. .-. .. .. .. .. 100 0 10 8 9 1,023 K 
Bannu. 

2671-4, dated 27-6-25 M. S. Flat Ii x i .. .. -.. .. .. .. 25 0 9 9 9 240 K .. Bannu • 
~ .' "' .. 2677-8, dated 28-6-25 M. S. AnS/lea 11 X i . '. .. ...).'1 .. .. .. 80 0 914 0 291K 

RawalpindI. ". ~ 1', M. S. Sheets n .. .. '''': ~' , .. .. .. .. 25 8, 12 1 6 sos K 
; ~~ Rawalpindi. 

2685, dated 23-6-25 TeeIron3x3Xi .. .. .. 20 0 11 2 S 223 X .. .. .-. 
Amrltsar. 

2690, dated 24,6,25 M. S. Plates 1 X 1- • .. .. .. .. .. .. 26 28 11 1 6 291 K 
Bannn. -

~711-1. dated 4-9-25 R. S. Beams 10 X 5 I . .. .. -'. .. .. . .. '14 52 7 8 5 109K 
Rohrl. 

I 

52

1 
R. S. Beam. 10' X 9' and 9" x .. .. .. .. .. .. 17 7 10 5 184 ll' .' , " 

Rohrl. 
, 



B. S. Beams 7" aDd '.1( ,. 
11 08 'U 6 

Iloh,l. 
IOUi' 

1711·1. dawd 81-8·16 B. S. l .... ta '.1( 1,·, 8·1( H·. 
128 8' 8 , 0 l.sf, K 

Bohr!. 
B. 8. lolita , I( 11 100 '6 II , 0 •• 809 X 

nohrl. 
B. 8. lolita 8 I( 1, 60 '0 8 B 

nohrl. 
0 468 K 

B. 8. lolita' I( It 68 l' II , 
noh'l. 

II 681 K 

B. S. lolita 8 I( 1, 28 88 8 I 0 lUI, X 
nohr!. 

:iI.. S. lolita' I( I, .. .) 88 U 8 , 0 682 K 
"v .. .' Bohrl. 

B. 8. Jollta 8 I( 1, ~ t'It. ' •• ao 88 8 I 0 118 K 
}.;.' Bohrl. 

N.27l'. dated aO·6·26 R. 8. lolita 8 I( Ii 82 '0 7 l' 8 26ill: , .. 
Jltol. N) 

Q) 
R. 8. Jollta , I( It 16 26 716 8 l11K o.J 

Jhol. 
R. S. lolBta' I( I, 18 25 716 

Jltol. 
8 lUK 

1715. dated 25·8·26 R. 8. lolita' I( I, l' 7 7 6 0 
lungBhahi. 

108K 

R. S. lolita' x I, 61 98 7 6 0 456][ 
lungBhahi. 

R. 8. lolsta , x I, 18 9 7 6 9 188 ][ 
lunglhahl. 

11715·2. dated 25·6·115 R. 8. lolsta' I( If 22 71 7 0 0 
lungBhahi. 

172K 

2722. dated 28·6·26 R. 8. :Beam 6 x 8 21 0 o 2 0: 
Amrltaar. 

102K 

7248·1. dated 8·7·26 R. S. lolita 8 and 6 x 8 • 68 80 1218 6 888K 
Rllelpur. 



~ ."-" "-. _._ .... "tt~.,.,. '~""'I'":::':... ..,. ..... ~"'~~~!"' . .. ". :-~ ~'.!".';j Ii -"':".~ -·~-~iii .' -iilj- ~,? .... ~, ... ,~~ . ' ~-... ,- "iiiiiii' "iI:iiil'''''~ iiII:iiiil"""·'''-' liT ili'--' ~ ... ., ..... -r-" '~-""'''''-iiIi 

TATAS. BIUTiSH. CONTINlINTAL. 

Order No. and Date. Particulars. 

Weight. k __ 1 Coot. Weight. Rate per Cost -Weight. Rate. per Cost. cwt. cwt. cwt. 

Cwt.lbs. Rs. A. P. Be. Cwt.lbs. Rs. A. P. Be. Cwt~ Ibo. RI. A. P. Be. 

2748·2, dated 18·7·25 R. S. Jolste 8 X Ii 18 48 915 9 184K 
Rlsalpur. 

R. S. Joist.. 5 X 8 • 201 30 9 7 9 1,909 x,. 
Risalpur. 

R. B. Joist.. 5 X 8 • 10 68 9 7 9 101K 
Rlsalpur. 

2746·1, dated 18-7-25 M. S. Rod i'square 66 0 911 3 640 x: 
Khewra. 

2760·1, dated 18·7·25 M. B. Round i' 40 0 10 0 0 400 K 
Amrltsar. 

~ 

M. 8. Round I and Ii' 40 I} 910 0 ·385K 0) 

Amritsar. 00 

2780·3, dated 18·7·25 M.,S. Plates-o,' '" 20 0 10 8 0 210 x: . Amrltsar . 

276i.l, dated 10·7·25 R. B. Beams 6 X 8 74 64 12 14 8 961 ci 
Lodhran. 

2761·2, dated 10·7·25 R. 8. Beams 8 X " 32 88 1110 8 B82K 
Lodhran. , 

R. S. Boams 10 x 5 19 32 1110 8 224K 
Lodhran. , ~ 

2761·8, dated 10·7·25 R. 8. Beams 9 X 4, 60 84 11 2 0 676K 
Lodhran. 

2770·6, dated 18·7·25 M.8.Roundt 20 0 10 0 0 200 K 
8Islkote. 

2788·2, dated 23·7·25 R. 8. Girder. 9 x 4 l 17 81 7 14 0 140 K 
Bagarji. 

R. S. Girders" X It 245105 8 0 0 1,968 K. 
Bagarjl. 



788·a, dated aa·'·16 B. II. loll'" II 1, ea . 7. 7 .. • .06 K 
Larllana • 

"1840·1, dated .... 15 II. II. Bound 1.· and" • U " I & 0 lIOK 

• llukkur • 

8868, dated IH·1I5 II. 8. 8heet I· Ie .. 11 • 0 la4 J[ 
Olrnl Road. 

8808·1, dated ... ·15 11.. 8. BeaUII 1'·11 ,. 108 80 o • 0 '48 It 
Jlavallan. 

1881, dated 11·7·15 M. 8. Bound, 10 0 10 8 0 1110 J[ 
QuatlA. 

100., dated IIg.~·15 M. 8. 8haet it 10 0 10 • 0 1110 It 
QuatlA. 

190.·e, dated 10-1·15 M. S. Sheet. 10 0 9 , 0 180 It 
QuotlA. 

100'·8, dated 19·8·25 M. S. An~le II )( I )( • 1& 0 811 
QuetlA. • . 181 J[ 

1018·1, dalAld 11·8·15 It. 8. BeaUII' )( 8 4O .. 815 O· 881 J[ 
too Deihl. 
0) 

R. 8. BeaUII 8 )( 8 . .. 68 67 0 8 0 .Ollt cg 
DeIhl. 

It. S. Beam.. )( 8 21 42 0 7 
DeIhl. ° 20B J[ 

1018·1, dated 11·8·1& It. S. BoaUII" )( I, 17 86 0 1 9 118 It 
Dolhl. 

1048, dated 80·9·28 It. 8. BeaUII 18 )( 8, 15 )( 6, 875 62 , 18 11 1,965 It 
19 x &. Ryderabod 

(8Ind.) 

It. 8. Beam. 10 )( 5, 9 )( '. ,. .. 109 100 , 18 11 861 It 
8)( 4,7)( 4. Ryder.bad 

(8Ind). 

B. S. lolita. )( I, 787 66 7 1811 6,806lt 
Ryd.rabad 

(Sind). 

R. B. JolstR 8 )( It 106. 69 718 11 888 It 
Ryderab.d 

4 
(Bind) .• 

, c.a as . ,s e 4 • I E. 



TATAS. 'BruTISH. CONTINENTAL. 
Order No. and Date. Particular •. 

, 
Rate per Rate per Rate per Welgbt. cwt. Coat. Welgbt. cwt. Cost. Welgbt. cwt. Cost. 

----. -, Cwta. lb •. Rs. A. P. R •. Cwta. Iba. Rs. A. P. Rs. CwtB. Iba. Rs. A. P. 'Ro. 

S003-1, dated 11-9·25 R. 8. Beama 16 x 6 .. .. .. . . .. .. 45 0 10 4 0 461 K 
Tball . . 

R. 8. Beam. 10 x 6 .. .. .. .. . . .. n 13 9 2 0 101 K 
Thall. 

8003·2, dated 11:9·26 R. 8. Joists 6 x 3 .. .. .. . . .. . . 24 72 910 0 237 K 
Thall. 

a007-1, dated 7-9-25 B.. 8. Joists 7 x 4 ... .. .. .. .. . . 22 96 9 6 0 214K 
Pcabawar. 

B.. 8. Joists 5 x 8 .. .. .. . . .~ .. 138 33 • 0 4, 0 1,279 K 
Pesbawar,. 

a007-4, dated 7-0-25 M. 8. Tee It x Ii x i .. '. - 17 7 11 1 0 199K .. , .. .-. Pesbawar .. . 
a007-2, dated 12-9-25 M. 8. Tee 11x 11x i ... .. .. .. .. . . 208 4 14 0 0 ·2,91211 

Peahllwar. 

3007-7, dated 6-10-25 1\1.8. Tee 1ix 1ix i .. .. .. " .. .. 45 91 14 0 0 64111 
,Peshawar. 

3012-1, dated 11-9-25 B.. 8. Joists 9 x 4, .. .. .. . . .. . . 204 84 11 0 0 2,254 C 
Kobat. 

8012-2, dated 11-9-25 B.. 8. Joist. 9 X4 157 25 11 7 0 
Kohat. 

1,798 
DeIhl. 

.. .. .. " .. .. 
3012-3, dated 12-5-25 B.. 8. Joists 9 X4 .. .. -. .. .. . . 62 18 910 0 698 Ir 

Kobat. 

B.. 8. Jolets 6xS .. .. . . .. . . • . . 226 101 9 6 
Kobat. 

0 2,127 K 

B.. 8. JoIsts 4 xlI .. .. .. . . .. .. ~ 80 83 914 0 793 K 
Kohat. 

1\1.8. Angle.1ixl1x! .. .. .. .. .. _ . 
30 77 914 0 '"30S K 

Kohat. 



8011·4, dated 11-11-25 111. I. Tee 11 xli xl - - .. .. .. .. 
• 8012·6, dated 11·8·25 H.8.T ... llxllxl .. .. .. .. .. 

8011-11, da"'" 11·11-26 ... I. loIat.o 41 xli .. .. .. .. .. 
8012·7, datoclll·1I-25 ... I. 10111'" 6xl .. .. .. 67 86 1112 8 

Rohat. 

10J,ll·7, dated 26-8·16 B. 8. 10111'" 6 xl IS " 11 , 0 406 .. .. 
Iobat. DeIhl • 

8012-8, dated 22·10·26 ... I. 10111'" ax8 .. .. .. .. .. 
9016, dated 7·9·2& • ".8. JolII'" 6X' .. .. .. .. .. 
9022·1, dated 9·'·26 II. I. Augl •• 2x! .. .. .. .. .. 

.. 
8022'2, dated 9·'·26 M. S. Augl ... x3xl .. .. .. .. .. 

8022·', dated 1·10·26 M. S.Aogiea 6x8xi .. .. .. .. .. 

8070·1, dRted 16·,·25 M. S. Tee 1-1 x 1'1 xl .. .. " 25 81 14 , , 
Peollawar. 

)(. S. Tee 11 xli xl .. .. .. 05 0 14 7 , 
Pe.bawar. 

9070·2, dated 15·,·25 R. S. Joists 4 x 3 .. .. .. 149 32 812 .0 
Rowrah. 

8070'9, dated 15·9·26 R. S. Joists 6XS .. .. .. .. .. 
R. S. JolII'" , xs - .. .. .. .. .. 

S072·1, dat~ 16·,·25 R. S. Joists 3x11, ,xli .. .. .. .. .. 
R. S. Joists 9 x4 .. .. .. .. .. 
R. S. Joists 4 xli'" 3 x1'1 .. .. .. , .. .. 

.. 181 0 

.. 105 76 

.. 88 I • 

688 R 28104 

.. .. 

.. 145 0 

.. 88 09 

.. l' 28 

.. 153 96 

.. 68 84 

910 C .. 
042 C . . 

1,306 C .. 
.. 112 105 

.. 24 67 

.. 60 18 

.. 34 98 

.. 74 82 

0 0 0 
Bowrab. 

1210 0 
Kobat • 

10 8 0 
Kobat • 

0 8 8 
Rohat. 

.. 
11 0 0 
Xobat. 

• 6 0 
Jamrlld. 

• 2 8 
Amrl""'r. , 

1013 0 
Amrl""' •• . . 

18 O· 0 
A!"'ltaar • • .. • 

.. 

.. 
, 8 il 

Peshawar. 

916 0 
POllhawar. 

, 12 0 
Phul)l. 
1 7 0 

Phul)l. 
710 9 

PhulJI. 

1,628 . 
6,121 

". 
278 

.. 
1,806 

314 

128 
, 

1,668 

888 

.. 

.. 

.. 
1,052 

2" 

885 

261 

586 

c 

C 

It 

I 

It 

x 

x 
X 

X 



J 
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TATAS. BRITISH . -CONTINENTAL. . 
Order No. and Date. Particulars. 

Weight: Rat .. per Coots. Weight. Rate per Coota. Weight. Rate per Coot. -ewt. ewt. ewt. 

Cwt.lbo. Rs. A. P. Ro. Cwt • lbo. Re. A. P. Ro. Cwt. lb •• Re. A. P. Ro. 

• 8161, dated 21·11-25 R. S. Jolsta 12 X 6 .. .. .. .. .. .. 18 80 912 0 134K 
, Bannu. 

8174, dated 25-9·25 R. S. Joists 4 x It .. .. , _ .. .. .. .. 74 72 ~ 7 5 0 545K 
ung.hahl. 

8183, dated 21·9-25 R. B. Joists 12 X6 • .. .. .. .. .. .. 80 0 1010 0 -319K 
NowabBh~h. 

8224-1, dated 5·10-25 M. S. Angle.1l xli xi .. .. .. .. .. .. 13 78 916 '9 187K 
NOWB1!~"" 

8018-1, dated 19·9'26 M. S. Hoop 1 X-,\ .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 0 110" 10 108 K 
Pe.haw'f' 

8140, dated 21-9-25 M. S. Hoop 1 X 1·16 .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 0 Ue 0 6 208K 
l'e.hawar. 

8224-2, dated 5-10·25 R. S. Joists 7 X4 .. .. .. .. .. .. 69 48 19 & ,<9 650K 
Nowlheia. 

R. S. Joists 7 x, .. .. .. .. .. ,-. 25 16 9 8- 9 k32 K 
Now.her". , 

R. S. Joist. 6 x8 '. .. .. .. 64 92 Ii 4 0 600 K .. .. .. 
Karachi. 

M. S. Tee Ii XliX! .. .. .. .. 86 46 1015 9 400K .. .. .. 
Now.hera. 

R. S. Joists 8 X Ii • .. .. .. .. .. .. 86 80 9 II 9 824_K 
Now.hera. 

M. S. Tee Ii x1ixi .. .. , .. 454 92 1015 9 4.996 K .. .. . ~ 
: Now.hera. 

M. S. Teelix1txi .. .. .. 18 70 -12 8 II 228K .. .. .. 
Now.hera. , 

81&4·8, dated &-10·25 R. S. Joists 5X8 . ' . .. .. .. .. .. .. 112 62 10 15 0 .1,281 B 
Now.hera. 



'18801, dated HO-2& H_ 8_ BolUldl no 0 10 0 0 .,8011 It 
Pakpattall_ 

828801, dated 8-10-15 H. I. Roulld t 100 0 818 II 88'1[ 
PakpattAll. 

8278-8, dated 18-10-16 JL8.101ltil'Xll. 11 18 10 0 0 118B 
Ambala. 

R. 8. lolita 6 X8 18 DI 10 , 0 "'B Ambala. 
81178-&, dated 18-10-16 H. I. Tee1txlt xl 8 II~ 18 7 D 12'0 

4mbala. 
M. 8. Tee1tx1txl 10 19 11 II 8 1160 

4mbaJa. 
M. S. Te81txltXl 74 18 11 II D 8280 

4mba .... 
8278-11, dated 20-8-28 M_ 8. Teell xl; xl 74 18 18 J& 0- • i 955 C 

-+mbala • 
8282-1, dated 8·10-85 M.S.TeellxlIXI 188 20 • " Q '1,887 0 to Howrala. ..:r ' 
8182'2, dated 8-10-85 R. S. lolita 15x6 • 82 56 • u, I 820 :s:: ',1;I.lI 

Peaha .... 
8298, dated 10·11·85 M. 8. Rounda t, 860 0 10 II 0 8,600 :s:: 

Chahnur , 
Mohamed. 881H, dated 18-10·25 R. S. 10lltill0 X 6 • 80 70 10 0 0 806 B 
Jhelum. 

8819'2, dated 28·10·25 M. S. Tee2txI·txt 77 82 8 '8 
Howrah. 

6, 8850 

8851, dated e.l0-1~ R. S. lolita 5 X8 100 89 812 0 8800 
Howrah. : 

8889·2, dated 28·10·85 R. S. lolita 8 x8 49 60 10 57, 515X 
lamrnd. 

860N, dated 10·11·25 R. S. Beams 7 x4 27 18 10 ii '0: . 277B 
R. S. Beams 12.Jr, • 

Xhanewal. 8507'2, dated 10·11-25 66 64' 810 6· 490X 
MIIn Channn. R. S. Beams 8 X3 15 ~8 818 6 187X 
lIJlan Ch&nnn. 



TATAB. BRITISH. CONTINENTAL. 

Order No. and Date. Partloulars. 

• Weight . l!&te per Cost. Weight. l!&te per Cost. Weight. l!&te per Cost. 
ewt. ewt. owt. 

-
Cwta.lbs. Ra. A. P. RB. Cwts.lbo. Re. A. P. RB. CwtB.lbs. Ra. A. P. RB • . 

3507-8, dated 10-11-25 R. S. Beams 10 x5. .. .. .. .. .. .. 48 44 10 8 0 442B 
Mlan Channu. 

R. S. Beams 12x5. .'. .. .. .. .. .. 94 32 10 7 0 982 B 
Mlan Channu. 

8507-8, dated 10-11-25 R. S. Beams 5 x8 . '. ... .. .. .. .. 16 23 10 6 0 168 B 
Mlan Channn. 

8551, dated 21-10-25 R. S. Beams 12 X5. .. .. .. .. .. .. 28 64 7 9 a 210 x: 
Sqkkur. , . 
~ 12 

• 
R. S. JolstUxlf .-. " .. .. .. .. . 58 '4 \7! 419 x: 

, Sukkur. 

3558-1, dated 10-11-25 M. S. Round i' .. .. .. " .. 440 0 715. b • 8,493 x: .. .'. Karl1-ehi• , , 

8558·2. dated 20-11-25 M. S. Round " .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,160 0 10 4 0 J14890 x: 
Huo8BiDi- .. -

wala. 

8564-1; dated 12-11-25 R. S. Beams 6 xS .. .. .. .. ) .. .. .1"/1 48 9 9 0 1,689 x: 
Peshawar. 

8564-2, dated 12-11-25 ~. S. Tee 1-i xli xl " 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 114 47 12 18 0 1,466 C 

Peoh&war. 

8~64-2, dated 28-11-25 M. S. Tee Ii xli xl .. .. .. .. .. .. 114 47 1218 0 1,466 C 
, Pesh&",ar. 

8574-1, dated 18-11-25 M. B.Round f .. .. " .. .. ~. . . 12 0 11 0 0 132 Deihl 
Melll'ut. 

8574-2, dAted 18-1.1-25 M. B. Round i 14 56 10 0 0 i4~~~ .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Meerut. 

, 

168 bdltJl 
I 

M. S. FlaU'xl' 16 0 10 8 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Meerut. " 



882;.1, doted 14.12-26 D..I.lIMmaIOx6. 7982 II II 0 • 607 I[ 
Kar •• hl. 

B. 8. Ilea .... lx'" 7x, ... t'T all 0 810 0 l,leaK 
Karaohl. 

8UNI, dated INs·a6 B. 8. lleamaOxl 
, 

~. 
88 1881[ . , .. " 0 0 0 

Karoohl. 
B. 8. lleama 6 xa 111 81 I 0 0 I,OOIK 

Karoohl. 

a. 8. lokta, xl-, • .. 88' 67 810 '0 1,814 I[ 
Karachi. 

B. S. lokta aXIl. 118 80 810 0 1,&10 K 
Karachi. 

ee46·1, dated 10·11.15 a. S. llealDl 16 X 6 • 11' 0 8 II 8 880 K 
lao ... l. 

B. 8. BeaIDl 0 X, " 66 7 7 8 268K 
lao ... l. 

B. II. Beama , X If • 111 8 7 9 d 1,008 K toO lao ... '. '"-l 
R. S. Beama a Xli. 81 .. 7 8 '0 OUK 01 

1"" ... 1£ 
8865'1, dated 80.11-25 a. S. JleaDll8x4 '" 7x& &0 25 7 8 

J'ari""~. 
D 80lK 

a.lI . .tollta OX8 48 58 7 8 
J'aovrt. 

0 8U,K 

1788'1, dated 10.12-26 R. II. Beama 12 X 6 • 81 80 8 8 9 .8U8K 
Lahore 
Cantt. 

a. S. BaoIllllIOX5. 40 80 8 7 9 il46K 
Lahore Cantt 

R. S. BealDl 8 X 4 28 88 811 8 251K 
Lahore Cantt. 

R. S. BeaIDl 7 x, 128 48 811 9 l,IO~ K 
Lahore Cantt. 

R. S. Bealllll 4 xl 15 108 9 8 9 150 K 
Lahore Cantt. 



TATA~. BRITISH. CONTINENTAL. 
, , 

Order No. and Date. Particulars. i 

Weight. Rate per Cost. Weight. Rate per Coat. Weight. Rate per'. Cost. 
cwt. cwt. cwt • . 

Owta.lbs. RB. A. P. Ro. Cwts.lbs. Rs. A. P. Ro. OwtB.'lbs. Rs. A. P. Ro. 

8789·2, dated 17-12-25 R. S. Beams 12 x6 &: 15 x6 828 ·100 8 0 0 2,5910 .. .. .. . .. .. .. 
Rowrah. 

R. S. Beams 6x8 , 199 26 714 0 1,669 C .. ... .. .". - .. 
Rowrah. .. 

8769-1, dated 14-12-26 R. S •. Beams 10 x6 • .. .. .. .. .. .. ; 70 '80 814 0 
Kohat. 

628K 

:8.. S. Joists 4, xl! 
\ 

107 41 9 ,6 0 1,007 K .. .. .". .". .. .. 
Kobat. 

8769-2, dated 14-12-25 :8.. S. Jolsto "xli • , : .. .. .. .. .. .. is 89 9 7 9 &127 K 
Kobat. 

14. S. Tee1ix1ixl , .. .. .. .. .. . . 1194 61 1210 
Kobat. 

9 8,781 K 

8769-8, dated 14-12-26 :8.. S. Beam, 6 X 8 126 48 11 9 0 1,462 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Kobat. , Deihl 

:8.. B. Beams 5 x 8 47 60 11 9 0 660 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Kobat. Delhi. , 

8979, dlfted 80-12-26 R. S. Beams 10 x 6: 86108 9 8 0 861 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Gulranwaia. Lahore. r 

8709-1, dated 9-12-26 :8.. S. Beams 24 X 7i~ . " .. .. .. 966 28 916 8 9,648 K " .. .. 
Sbahdara 

near Lahore. 

8709-2, dated 9-12-26 :8.. S. Beams 15 X 6,~. 102 0 8 8 0 8670 .. .. .. .. .. 
Rowrah. , 

R. S. Beams 20 X 71 ,4 .. .. 824 24 914 0 8,2020 " 
.. , .. 

Rowrah. 

8874, dated.30·12-26 :8.. B. BeAm. 14 X6 & 9 X4 .. .. ... 389 21 814 0 3,464 K .. .. ; 

Ganda 
Slnghwala. I -



... X X .. - - .. 
Ganda . 1[.1 A leo, • , n 06 .00 

L I. Ilea .... Uxl" IIx' .. .. ~lll1 
II'1hU'laci 

Oanda 
8,701 X .. - .. 

1[. I. AnaJu' xix' 
l'1bwrJa• 

" .. .. 87 85 o 0 808 X .. - .. 
Ganda 

8928-1, dat.ed 7-1-18 ... 1.lolato II xl. .. .. .. 81 80 8~fWlai 858 X .. - .. 
Kobat. 

1[.8. roe It xli xi. - .. .. .. .. .. 22 81 12 11 8 I8'X 
Kobat. 

IU." dated I-I·we L a.lol.~ 10x6 • .. .. .. .. .. . . 14 82 8 11 0 128 X 
Kobat, 

L 8.loIato 8x' .. .. .. .. .. .. 88 71 815 0 828 :s: 
Kobat. 

".8.1olato 7x' .. .. .. .. .. .. 28 ,0 815 0 288K 
Kobat. 

, L 8. Jolato 6x8 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1410' 811 0 180 It 
Kobat. 

L 8. Jolato 6x8 .. .. .. .. .. .. 62 72 818 II 'MK 
Kobat • 

8818-8, dated 1-1-26 ... ·8.loIato 12X6,. · 102 16 11 II 0 1,181 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Kobat • DeJbI. 

... 8.loIato 6x8 294 ,2 11 8 0 8,404 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Kobat • Dellil. 

89284, elated 8·1·26 ... B.lIea .... l0x6. · .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 48 811 0 186K 
Kobat. 

8829-2, elated ,·1·26 -B.. 8. lIea .... , xlt • · \ .. .. .. .. ., .. 18 29 812 6 116K 
Lahore 
Cantt. 

M. S. roe 8x8xl. 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19 4 10 2 6 188 :s: 
Lahore Cantt . 

8929'8, dated 4-1-26 ... B.lIea .... 8X4 I. 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 20 810 0 8"11: 
Labore Cantt. 

M. S. Anglelltxltx!- · .. .. .. ... .. .. 11101 9 8 0 118K 
Lahore Cantt. 

I 



TATAS. BruTISH. CONTINENTAL. 

Order No. and Date. Particulars. 
Weight. Rate per Cost. Weight. Rate per Cost. Weight. Rate per Cost. 

ewt. ewt. ewt. ' 

----
I 

Cwt. Ibs. Rs. A. P. Ro. Cwt. lb •• Rs. A. P. Ro. Cwt. Ibs. RS. A. P. Ro. 

3966·2, dated 8·1·26 1II. S. Tee 1·1 xl; xi .. .. .. .. .." .. n 64 14 0 0 162 ] . Ferooepore 
Cantt. 

3965·3, dated 7·1·211 R. S. Beams 7x4 .. .. .. .. .. . . 68 64 8 8 0 5831 
Ferozepi Cantt. ' 

\ 

R. S. Beam. 5x3 .. .. .. .. . . .. 176 86 840 1,458 
Feroze)l\lr . Cantt. ' 

M. S. Angle llxttxl .. .. .. .. .. ., 16 35 912 0 159K 
Ferozepur . Cantt • 

M. S. Angle H x 11 xl .. .. .. .. .. ," 14 80 9 12 0 138K 

FC~~tf.ur 

3986·4, dated 18·1·25 .' M. S. ~e llxllxl . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 162 82 12 3 8 1,990 K 
FeroEepur 

Cantt. 

4006, dated 30·12·25 :it. S. Beams 10 x5 • 14 52 9 8 ° 137 L .. .. .. . , .. . . 
Lahore. 

4046'3, dated 15·1·26 R. S. BeaDl814x6, 12x6, 12X .. .. .. 1272 74 9 3 1 11,699 K .. .. .. 
5, 10x5, 8X4, 8x5, 9x4. Khal 

Phemeki. 
\ 

\ 
M. S. Angle 8 x S x i .. .. .. 232 79 97 ,I 2,197 K .. .. .. 

Khal 
Phemeki; 

052-1, dated 6-1-26 R. S. BeBD18 12 x5, 5 xS 107 0 1010 0 1,137 D .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Kasur. 

40 52-2, dated 6-1-26 . R. S. Beams 15 X 5 '. , .. .. .. 155 28 9 3 9 1,434 K .. .. .. . 
Kasur. 



B. I. B ........ th. .. .. .. 11 ,. to 8 11 tnK .. .. .. 
X .. II'. 

B. •• Beam. U II , • .. .. .. 86 0 10 8 II 876 It .. .. .. 
Xalur. 

40711, c1atd 18-1·18 II. 8. Round ." 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 0 11 , 0 U8D 
M .. rut. 

'10' •• , dated 13-1·211 R ••. ,Jol.1o 10 ll6, 8ll',8lle, 'UO 6C 10 8 0 4,SOU I .. .. .. .. .. .. 
f"',8lla. Tholl. 

'830, daled af·l·28 lL. •• lIeama 12 II 6 60 81 11 8 0 .78 D .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Deihl. 

,a'8-1, dated 11·8·20 J4. 8. RouDdi t "l .. .. .. .. .. .. 60 0 10 0 0 eoo It 
Lahore. 

I£. B. Jl4)uDdi 10" .. .. .. .. .. .. 16 0 10 0 0 UOJ[ 
Labo .... 

4840·, datud 11·2-18 o· B. 8. BealDl 8ll4, Oll8, .' .. .. .. 36 II 10 8 0 871 K .. .. .. 
Labore. 

43'0-8, daled lS-2·26 B. 8.Beam 10 ll6 0' 06 100 10 10 0 1,018 D .. .. .. .. .. .. 
" Lallore. 

8086·1, daloud 16·1-10 .' H.. 8. lolita 6118 .. .. .. 04 88 11 I II 
Kohat. 

1,068 K .. .. . . 
H.. I. Jollta 6llS .' .. .. .. 110 80 11 II U 1,848 K .. .. .. 

Kobat. 

1. I. Jollta ',lll, .. .. .. .. 208 16 10 2 U 9,116 K . . .. .. 
Kobat. 

H.. 8. JolBta '"It .. .. .. .. .. .. 600 46 0 0 6 6,ClaX 
Kohat. 

8086·1, clatad U·l-liU H.. 8. JolBta 81111 .. .. .. .. .. .. "8 " ° 0 
~ohat. 

O. 1,108 X 

M. 8. Tee li "Ii III .. .. .. .. .. .. 800 0 12 I 
Kohat. 

6 0,726, K 

aD86·I, dated 16·1-86 1. 8. 10IBta "Illl, .. t .. .. .. .. .. 181 26 10 1 9 1,838 K 
Kobat. 

M. 8. ADgl .. Ii llli III .. .. .. .. .. .. 180 0 0 7 
Kobat. 

0 1,233 Ii 



5 cnwwe--':mws-- .. =Z=-. '--aM -or '7 . 7 rI =-e -. w=- rr- T n1rrrz ·'C"ZE. ' mrxJS • _c_'~ '7 

TATA>. BRITISH. CONTINENTAL. 

Order No. and Date. Particular •. 
Weight. Rate per Co.t. Weight. Rate per Coat. Weight. Rate ,per Cost. ewt. ewt. ewt. 

Cwt. lb •• B.s. A. P. h. Cwt. lb •. B.s. A. P. h. Cwt. 1b8. B.s. A. P. h . . 
8985-8, dated 1~-1-26 R. 8. Joist810X5 .. ", 522 36 8 12 0 4,570 K 

Kohat. 

R. 8. Joists 10 x6 .. 208104 814 6 1,861 K, 
Kohat. 

R. 8. Joists 10x6 _. 42 21 812 0 869K 
Kobat~ 

R. 8. Joist. 8x4 " 96 8 9 0 0 664K 
Kobat. 

8985-4, dated 15-1-26 R. 8. Joists 10 X5 " 104 62 11 9 0 1,208 D .. " .. 
Kobat. to 

R. S. Joists 6x8 . 667 66 11 9 0 7,718 D' 00 
Kohat. 0 

8986-5, dated 18-1-26 111:. S. Tee llxlixi .. 1160 0 912 0 11,310 K 
Kobat. 

3763-1, dated 6-1-26 111:. 8. Rounds I" 164 79 8 6 
Sukkur. 

c) 1,369 K 

111:. S. Rounds Ii" .. .. ... 171 80 8 5 0 1,427 K 
Sukkur. 

111:. S. Rounds 11" 645 72 8 0 0 5,165 K 
Sukkur. 

JIL S. Roundll Il" 139 58 8 5,0 1,160 K 
Sukkur, 

JIL S. Round., Ii" . 390 85 8 0 0 3,174K 
'Sukkur. 

37.63-2, dated 5-1-26 M. 8. Rounds 1" 584 47, 9 0 0 5,260 K 
Sukkur. 

11(. 8. Rounds Ii" . 182 50 8 8 0 1,551 K 
Sukkur. 



tan·l. dakcll8-I·2. 

&an·a. dakcl 111· ... 28 

so 

II. 8. BomIda 1,· 
II. S. Bomulll I 

II. S. BoaDdI 10 

II. S. B.crcmda • 

R. I. » ....... llx5. 16x6. 184 0 
10X6. 

R. 8. loll"" 10x6 

R. 8. 1011""10 X 6 

R. I. lolita 10 X 6 

R. 8.1011"" 5X8 

R. 8. lolita 5x8 • 

:8. I. lolita 5x8 

R. I.lolsta 5 xS 

R.I.lolstl6x8 

:8.. I.lolsts 5 x8 

R. a.lollta 5x8 

R. 8.1011t11 5x8 

R. 8. lolita 6X8 .' 

1011 
lAbon. 

0 l,4S2 D 

87101 

180 85 

637 26 

61 52 

15 1 

46 91 

68 89 

109 90 

l14 86 

·80104 

82.101 

. 'for'28 

II. 18 • • 0 7871[ 
Sukkur. 

111 80 10 0 0 . 197 I[ 
Labore 
Caott. 

87 0 10 I 0 876 I[ 
Labore 
Caott. 

'7 80 10 • Labore 
0 488 ][ 

C&ntt. 

10 , 0 696 ][ 
Multao. 

912 0 1,278 ][ 
Multao. 

9 4 
Multao. 

0 5,8ut ][ 

9 8 0 489 ][ 
Multan. 

9 , 0 189 ][ 
Multan. 

~ , 0 483 ][ 
Multan. 

9 8 0 602 X 
Multan. 

.0 , 0 1,016 X 
Multan. 

9 8 0 
Multan. 

1,090 X 

9 4 0 749 'K 
Multao. 

9 8 0 813 X 
Multan • 

······0 8 "0 962 X .. 
Multan. 

. ... 2_ 5 .. _1._. a ....... j~_Q.·QJIl2i¢UJ 2:ns~ 



TA~. BRITISH. CON!rINEN~AL. 

Order No. and Date. Particulars. 
Weight. Rate per Cost. Weight. Rate per Cost. Weight. Rate per Cost. ; ewt. ewt. ewt. 

Cwt. lb •• Re. A. P. Re. Cwt. lb •• Re. A. P. Re. Cwt. Ibs. Re. A. P. Re. 

4188-1, dated 9-2·16- R. S. Joists 6xS .. .. , .. 199 68 9 .. 0 l,846K ., .. '" eontd. KuUan. . 
R: S. Joists 6 x 3 62 68 . ' .. .. .. 9 8 0 691 K ., .. . . 

Klliten. 

R. S. Joists 4 x If .. .. .. . . .. . . 534 65 8 8 0 '4,848 K 
Kultan. 

R. S. Joists 41 x If .. .. . . 401 6 9 4' 0 3,710 K ., .. . . 
Kultan. 

R. S. Joists 3X1l .. .. , .. . . 110 75 8 2 0 1399K .. ' .. 
Kultan. 

~188'2, dated 8·2·26 R. 8. Joists 5x3, 4xli, 3xll .. .. . . .. .. .. 327 104 8 0 0 2,623 K 
Kultan. , 

48 ]I(. 8. Angles 11 x li x i .. . , .. .. ", .. 166 8 2 0 1,362 K 
Kultan. 

4188'8, dated 8·2·26 K. 8. Angles 1l x Ii xi .. .. .. .. .. .. 201 94 911 0 1,956 B 
Hultan. , 

4188-4, dated 16-2-26 K. S.Tee 1!xlixi .. .. .. 2728 5 10 4 0 27,911 K .. .. .. 
~u1tan. 

H·28·2, dated 24-2-26 R. S. Joists 41 x 11 ,00 .. .. 51 50 11 12 0 606K .. .. .. 
Landlkotal. 

H-28-3, dated 24-2-26' '. R. S. Joists 10x5, 8x4, 7x4,. .. .. .. . . .. . . 78 93 9 7 6 N6K 
Landlkotal. 

B-46·1. dated 8-3-26 R. 8. Beama12x5,12x6 648 100 8 0 0 5,591 648 100 8 0 0 5.6U1 C 00 .. .. 
(Order 

'" states Tat .. 
and BrltlBh . 

, , , 
mixed), 
Bowrab. 



• a .. o·1, dated •• ae ... 
o 
f' 

~ 

• B·70·., elated 10·.'1e 

B·7e-a, dated 10·.16 

B·70·', dated 1&·8·1e 

, 

.. •• B ...... llxl.Ddllx •• 

It •. Plateo ." ... d I" 

It B. AD81 .. 1txllxl 

1(. S. ADII .. lIx1Ix. 

1(. S. Tee 11 xll x. 

1(. S. Teeldx! • 

I(.S.TeelxBxl· , . 
1(. S. ADlI .. 1txHx! 

1(. S. Rolincla t . 

1(. S. Roundl I 

1(. S. Rounds I 

160 8e 

.. , 
10e 0 

.. 

.. 

.. 

70 0 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

• 0 0 1,10' no oe 
(Ord ... tateo 

Tate aDd 
BrltIah 1811,· 

ed), 
ao.raIl. 

.. .. .. 

11 11 0 1,880 0 .. 
Labore 
Can't. 

.. .. 100 0 

.. .. 00 0 

.. .. SO 0 

11 , 0 7880 .. 
Labore 
Cantt. 

.. .. .. 

.. .. .. 

.. .. .. 
, 

.. .. .. 

• 0 0 1,1070 .. .. 
• . 

• .. .. 100 0 8 , 
Lahore 

0 1,685 II: 

Out .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 

11 8 0 1,11500 .. . .. .. 
Labore 
CaDtt. 

11 0 0 710 0 .. .. .. 
Labore 
Cantt. 

'11 III 0 8680 .. .. .. 
Labore 
Cantt. 

.. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. 160 0 II 0 0 1,1&0 II: 
Labore 
Cantt. 

, .. .. 100 0 10 0 0 1,000 It 
Lahore 
Cantt. 

.. .. 60 0 10 , '0 '815 It 
Lahore 
Cantt. 

'1 .. 40 0 910 0 885 It 
Lahore 

i Cantt. 



, 

TATA<. llB.ITISH. Cul'l'l'llfoLTAN. 

Order No. and Date. Particulars. 
Weight. Rate per Cost. Weight. Rate per Cost. Weight. -Rate per Cost. ewt. ewt. ewt' 

, 

Cwt. lbo. Rs. A. P. Re. Cwt. lb •. RS. A. P. RB. Cwt. lbo. Rs. A~ P. RB. 

B-76-6, dated 16-3·26 ]1[. S. Plates i .. .. .. .. . . .. 80 0 9 8 
Lahore 

0 760,K 

Cantt. 

~. B. Plates n , . .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 0 10 8 0 ~10K , Lahore 
Cantt. 

]1[. B. Plates /.r , . / .. .. .. .. .. 20 0 10 S 0 210 K 
Lahore 
Cantt. \ 

M. B. Flab 2xl . .. .. .. .. .. . . 60 0 8 8 0 610K 
Lahore 
Cantt. 

M. B. Flats 11 x! .. ' - 20 0 9 6 0 188K .. .. .. . . 
Lahore 
Cantt. 

]1[. B. Flats 2 x i .. .. " .. . . J. 20 0 9 8 0 'lOOK 
Lahore I 
Cantt. 

M. B. Rounds t .. .. .. .. . . .. 100 0 9 8 0 050K 
\ Lahore 

Cantt. 

H -76-7. dated 15·8·26 M. B. Hoop lxn, '. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 20 0 10 8 0 210B 
Lahore 
Cantt • 

M. S. Hoop 11 x to • 20 0 11 4 0 22GB .. .. . , .. . . . . . Lahore 
• Cantt • 

a·70-11, dated 16·3-26 M. B .. Flat 11 xl .. .. .. .. . . . . 80 0 911 
Lahore 

, 
6 778B 

C8Iltt. 



a..,.·11, datectU· ... . 11. .. Toe llxllxl 80· 0 11 0 • I.'Sllt 
Lahore 
Oant'-

a·7.1-11, dated 28-.. 20 II. B. Tee llxllxl ' .. 110 0 11 B 0 ,,?18K 
Lahore 
Clan ... 

a'lOll, date4 1000·ao ... B. B0AIIII1SxO, 8x., 8x8. 181100 0 • 0 
~.r.BI 

1,871 X 

K.la., dateU ... 20 B.B.Be_8x. , 85 S. , 0 0 101 K 
SukkBr. 

lI"&Oll-1, datecJ 1 .. 11·15 • II. B. Boundl 8,·, a· and a·,,, . 80 0 S 0 0 151J1: 
Snklmr 

Hal11. 

II. S. II'lat, I· x •• and I· x ,. • 80 0 714 0 15SK tQ 
8uklmr ex> 
MRIn. ClI 

11'·&657.1, dated 88·0·25 • II. B. Sbeete 8' Ie S· 800 0 014 0 1,075 B 
lUrkee. 

lI'·86.'", datecJ 811·'·1& • II. B. Bbeete O· xS·. 1060 0 II 0 0 18,5~ 0 
Komah. 

N-8S0ll-l, datecJ 8·11·25 .. ... B. Beam. 16' x 6' and. 10' x." 178 88 712 0 1,S84 X 
Xarachl. 

... B. BeaIDl 7· Ie ,. 111 80 6 7 .; 720 XO 
KameN. 

1'1 ... B. lolita ,. xU· 189 87 7 , 0 1.876 ItO ... Karachi • 



, 

TAUS. 
.... 

BRn~ISH. I CONTlNIIINTAL. 
\ 

Order No. and Date. Partioula.n. 
._ .. ' 

Weight. Rate per Cost. Weight. Rate per Cost. Weight. Rate per Cost.' owt. cwt. cwt. 

• , , ---- I----

Cwt. Ibs. RR. A. P. Rs. Cwt. lb •• Rs. A. P. Rs. Cwt. lb •. : 
Rs. A. P. Rt!. 

N -3301-2, dated 8-11-26 !I.. S. Beams 8~ x 3" 61 80 
, 

7 2 0 i 440 KC . , .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Karachi. 

R. S. lolsts '" x 11- I .. .. .. .. .. . . 121 83 , 7 0 0 S49KC· 
Karachi. : 

R. Il.lolsts '"xli" 
I 

8,195.KC .. .. .. .. .. . . '473 44 612 0 
Karachi. 

R. S. lolsl-.s 8- x li" .. .. .. .. .. . . 98 92 610 0 655 KC 
Karacbl. 

N-3302-8, dated 8-11-25 • R. S. Beams 15" x 5" .. .. . . .. ., . . S2 56 7 8 0 817KC 
K ..... chl. 

R. S. Beams 12" x S" " .. .' .. ., .. 58 32 814 0 '01 KC .. 
Karachi. 

I R. S. Beams 10" x 5" .. .. . . .. . . .. 91 68 8 9 0 601 KC 
KaraChi. 

; 

11-3302-', dated 6-11-25 R. S. Beams 15" X,5- .. .. .. .. .. . . 412 56 7 8 0 8,094 KC 
Karachi. 

I ,. .. 
N-3302-6, dated 8-11-25 R. S. lolsts '" x li- ' .. . ' .. 88'107 8 6 0 6,757 B .. .. .. 

Bombay. 

N-4I70, dated 13-2-IIS II. Il. Round bars ." dlamoter 509 ' 72 9'0 0 4,5871 .. .. .. ... .. . . 
Kbal 

Phemekl. 

1I'-l!Sas-~, dated 5-6-25 II. S. Sheet S" x 3" x T~" '. .. .. .. .. . , .. 27 36 9 7 0 208K 

- Karachi. 

M.Il. Sheet s·xe~x"." .. .. .. . . .. 13 18 8 S 0 107 K 
Karachi. . , • I 



D.--:-Statements showing the particulars of 
cost of protected articles (fabricated) 
purchased by the Indian Stores Depart
ment during 1924.25, 1925.26 and 
first quarter of 1926.27. 

N. B.-It ..... uot heeD pooaible to iudicate prices delivered at Calcutta Bombay or Karachi 
iu all _ &I it i. impooaible without a great deal of labou; to recalculate the 
quoted prirN ou au F. O. B. port basi •• 



Part ieDl.,.. 

Tata. 1 ___ ~_=-.,....-u_n-r·t_i.h_. ______ 1 Continental. 

I liate Coot Rate I i ~ Rate 
Weight. per F.O.R. Weight. pet' F.O.R. I COlt. I Weight. per I!' O.R. Colt. 

-----I..,..:-,-----~~+-- _ ewt. __ Rio ewt. ~ ____ .!!!:... R •• 
Sheeta corrugated 

Order Yo. 
anddat.e. 

R·281. 
15th 
1920. 

8.837.1, 
27th 
1926. 

R·827·I, 
27th 
1926. 

dated 
May 

dated 
May 

dated 
May 

dated 
May 

.tee} galnnized II 
Bwg.-

7'.8' and 0'. P" 

'1'.82· 

'I' and S' • 82" 

7'.92" H·287·1, 
28th 
1926. 

R·287·2. 
28th 
1926. 

dated SheatH plain ltoel ga!
May ~.DloedMBg.B'lC8'. 

R·287·3. datea 
28th May 
1926. 

'211i·H·8. dated 
17th April 
1926. I 

4215.H." dated 
17th April : 
19116. / I 

4211i·R·6, dated 
80th .April ! 

1926. 'I 

Sheeta oorrupted lleel 
1.1~.DI •• d M BI.-

8'.92" , • 

6', 7' and 8' lC 82" 

10"lC 32" 

To~u. 

.. , 

... I .• 

I 

Cwh. a .. A. P • 

120 

120 

l' 

17 8 0 Kathgo. 
dam. 

17 0 0 Lahore 

17 0 0 Do. 

2,100-C 

2.040-K 

',760·K 

160 1'1 , 0 Pathankot 1I,760·K 

40 1830 Do. 

160 16 Ii ,6 Do. 

176 cwtl. 15 12 0 QDetta 
g6 lb •• 

51 cwtl. 16 '1 0 
60 lb •• 

Do.' 

'128.K 

2,615.K 

.1 2.770.K 

85(I.K I ... j .. . 
.. , ... I ..... ... I ~~ i:'~' 16 9 0 Do. 893·K........ • •• 

- .. -. -1--·--"---' 866 cwtl. 321b.. hIii,016. -. ~t~-~_~-I--=- ,-' -. =J-



'\ . , 
Serial 10" 1924·25 1925·26 April, lIIay, Juue, 192& 

No. -- Coat. COlt. COlt. 

- . 
RI. R •• R •• 

1 Steel Work. 11,88,857 6,11,215, 
\ 

4,514 

• 
2 G. I. Pipei . I 49,342 11,927 • . 0 ...... 

S C. I. Pipe8 
." 

25,678 10,049 • 0 0 ...... 

.. W.1. Pipe •• 0 0 
~ . 64,506 32,924 ...... 

I • 
Ii Fittinga 0 

.. 
0 . 6,060 ...... ...... ., 

-
13 Conveyance 52,151 59,066 5,185 

7 Pole. 0 0 0 0 16,139 2,39,996 "I"t 

---..:..-- ------. -----.,.---
TOTA:r. .. 14,02,628 9,65,i77 9,699 

- ---'.--~ ----------------,----------
0 

GRAND TOTAL 
. 

23,77,504 
. ... , .. '" .. 



, . 
Order No. and date. DeacriptioD. R.te per cwt. Total coat. Mak •• F.O.K. RIJUBKI. 

nl. A ••• R,. , 
N-84·2, dated 22nd .April Steel work for 80 ft. 1000g Work,bop at .. , a,U6 Briti.h . HOMah. 
192~ Sukkur. 

N-426, dated 1l2wi May MobiliRtiOll tbedding for M. E. S. ... 8,56,700 Tata Lahor. and 
19M. Quetta. -

N-518, dated 80th 
1924.. 

May Steel work fo. roollnlf of New Power 
HODIe, Delhi. 

.. 1l1,61~ Br iti.h or Tata • ... 

!f-'156, dated 28th July Portable hutting ~or "loyd Barrage ... a,73lJ Kumardhubi En- Rohri and other 
19M. gineering Work •. place •• 

N 68S-1, d .. ted 29th JulJ Steel work for bridge aeroll the Weir .. , 2.77,6240 I~u.n ~owrah. 
1924.. Sulemanki. .. 

N·888-2. dated .29th July Ditto clitto ... ~,86,1~0 'fata IIr Britjsh po. 
1924.. . 

N-ll!!4., d .. ted 11th Decem- Railway Bridge for Sadqia anel J'ordwalj 16 40 0 '10.0400 Do. Do. 
ber 1924.. Canals. 

N -1551, dated 5th January Trusae. and roollng for Engine Shed, ... 5,1'11 Continental Janvri. 
1925. 

~ 
Lloyd Rarrage. '. 5,174 liukkur. 

N .2094, dated 11th March Steel work for the Power Houl8 Lloyd ." ' 1'1.228 Continental or DD. 
1925. . . " Barrage., Britiah. 



~ 
.. - .. - ---- ~ --zz == - -,,- .• ~~'''''.=z1 . 

Order No. and date. ' , Description. Rate per cwt. Total cost; Make. F.O.R. RB1IU.BJi:S. 
, 

, ' . I 
. I : Ra. Rs. 

Steel work for the Power House, Khewra 
A. P. 

N-129'l, dated 11th March ... 1,534 Continental . J{hew\'a. 

.)&25. 

1 N-2079, dated 27th March Steel work for roofing bf Reservoir, . 13 8 0 4,313 British Multen. 

11125. Multan. , 

N-1358, dated 18th Novem- Roof trusses - . ... "1,320 Do. . Delhi • 

ber 1924. 

N.1269-2, dated 29th Nov- Storage tank high level . . . .. 16,570 . .. Sukkur • 

ember 1924. 
, 

N-1259-1, dated 25th Nov- Storage with staging . . . ... I 10,665 . .. Janni. 

ember 1924. 

N-555, dated 5th May 1924 Covered tanks . . . . .. 1,866 . .. Homah. . 
N-1390, dated 29th Novem- Tauk~ pressed steel, 48,000 gallons capa- ... 13,000 ..- I 'Baunu • 

bar 1924. city with roof and staging. . . 

N-l80S, dated 7th January Tank, pressed steel, 50,000 gallons with ... 12,100 .,. Howrah • 

1926. staging .. 

N·1731·2, dated 4th Febru- Tank, pressed steel, 60,000 gallons capa- ... 19,250 ... Janvri • 

ary 1925. city with staging. 

N-1731-2, dated 4th Febru- Tanks, pressed steel, 9,600 gallons capa· .. 3,275 . .. Do • 

ary 1926. city with steging. ' I 

Ditto . Tanks, pressed steel, 4,800 gallons cap .... ... 2,400 .,. Do. I 
city with ltaging. 



Ditto Ditto I ditto 1,2tO • Do. 

!I·~7, dated 16th lebro- Pigot., patent p~ .teel tallk, open 8,tOO Rngland . Ferolepo"" 
ary19211. top. 

N ·2129, dated 2nd M.reh Preooed 1Iteel, tank.. with m&nhole lUId 
19211. cover. 

1,8411 C&lcntta. 

N·28U-1, dated S8rd March ~ .tee! tanlr_, 9,600 gallonl cap.- 1,900 Howrah. 
1926. city. 

N .828, dated !l9th A nguat 
1914. 

Steel, t..nk, 6' x 4' " 6' 128 0 0 11,760 Bagarji. 

N·97?, dated 22nd October 
1924. 

Preaoed .teel, tank, II" x 12' x 8' • 8,750 0 0 8,750 Briti.h Bombay. 

N·lSn , daW 29th Deo- ranka, 2' x 2' x I' 36 860 Indian Laho"" 
to:) 

0 0 . ~ 9 
~ 

ember 1924. 

Ditto 21' x 21' x 21' • 67 0 0 570 Do. Do. 

N-1S11·10, dated 29th l'ank, 6' """ x 4' 149 8 0 7411 Do. Do. 
December 1924.. 

1925·26. 
11·1492, dated 26th May 

1925. 
Steel work for IWitchboard gallery at 

Lloyd Barrage. 
18 8 0 1,804 Continental Snkknr. 

N.2286. dated 4th June Steel work for .tore·shed· aud roofing .. 1l,~911 . no; Janvri;·-···· .. · 
1925. at Lloyd Barrage. 

N·2702, dated 13th August Steel work.for mule shed at Kathgod8m 30,085 Do. Kathgodam. 
92i. 



, 
Order No. lind date. Description. R ate per cwt. Total cost. Make. F. O. R. Rnu.BKI. 

-, 
.' 

; Rs. A. ~. Rs. 

N·2696, du.ted 21st August Structural steel for field workshop, Lloyd ... 1,445 
"\ 

Karllchi. 
1925. Barrage. 

, 
N.2992, dated 11th Septem. Steel floor tronghing lit Bannu 

I 
1,5!12 ... British GRmbilll. 

ber 1925. / 
! 

N ·3038, dated Srd October Steel work lind roofing fo~ Power House, 
1925. Jaipur. 

". 20,4S5 Jaipu~. 

I I , 
\ 

N.3451, dated 2nd Decem· Steel bins for pneumlltic tyros 0 ... 91,576 Britilh Chaklala. 
ber 1925 •. I 

N.S713, du.ted 12th Decem· Plate girdera over Sadiqia lind Fordwu.h 14 0 35,328 
: 

Chananwftla. 3 .. , 
ber 1925. Canal •. 

N·S80, du.ted 22nd May Road lIud Rail Bl'idge over Islam Weir 14 4 0 1,15,270 British or Tatll Kumardhnbi. 
1925. 

I 
N·2880, du.ted 4th June Steel barges for Lloyd Barrage 21,896 0 0 1,09.480 ... Aflo~t on River. 

1925. each. Indu •• , 

Ditto Ditto ditto 0 22,896 0 0 1,14.,480 Fllbricated at Do. I 

each. Home. I 

N·2759, dated 9th Septem. Roof truS8e. "0 3,465 Continental I ... 
ber 1925. I 



N ·8182, dated 15tb Novem- Steel .ork and roofing tor .iJiDg , 
ber 1925. abelter-

Column. · 18 0 0 820 Iud;"n Shahjwnpur. 

Tru .... . 18 0 0 288 Do. . I~o. , 
Boobg · · 2' 0 0 1.020 British . Do. 

Do. · 22 0 0 660 Do. Do. 

N .4523, dated 2tith Mar~h Moul<1ing bolte. · .' 21' 0 0 29,060 Continental Sukhr and 
1926. Janvri. 

N ·3131, dated 7th Septem· Steel t"ame work for Bukkur ... 276 Britiab Kara~hi. 
ber 1925. 

·3243. doted Blat Dect'm- Rack, bar., 15 ft. high " 16' 0 9 80i Country Howrah. 
ber 1925. 

'N 

I 

.8242, dated 10th October Pre •• ed ateel tan k, with staging ... ',065 Britiah' Kathgoda.m. 
1925. 

N 

. 
PrPBs, 6.1. Rate 'per ft • 

i 

Pipes, G. 1.-
, , 

N ·742; dated 12th July I" 0 5 10 182 British Khewrll. 
, 

1924. ' , 

Dit.to *" 0 3 5 43 Do. Do. 
, . · . · . 
~ 

Ditto 2· · 014 0 437 'Do. 'Do. 
I 

N -745·4, dated 80th July t" .' 23 0 0 782 Do. .. , 
19~~. 

, 
per 100 ft. 

I 



'. . . 
: Order N~. and d~ie. Description. Rate pel" it. Total cost. Make. F,O. R. RBMABKs, 

Rs. A, P • Rs. . , . ,' . Pipe" G. I.-l'onfd • 

N -930-5, dated 1 st October 
1924. 

f' . " 0 3 10 120 British Harnai. , 

Ditto i' . 0 3 0 56 Do • · Do. 

Ditlo . Ii" . . 0 9 10 123 Do. Do. , -
Ditto . of sizes ; 0 :I 10 175 ' Do. · Do. 

0 3 0 
0 9 10 
. 

N.902-2, dl\ted 1st Septem· 1" 0 2 8 167 Continental , '" 
ber 11124-. . 

! . 
N -1(10', dated l'lth Septem· 1" 33 0 0 660 British i Quetta. 

ber 1924. per 100, ft. 

N-I014-], dated . 24th t" 0 3 4 1,196 Continental ... 
September 1924. 

N·IOI4-.1, cmted 24th E'ep. 1" 0 4 0 980 Contillentai Dhampur. 
tember 1924. 

, 
N.I014.2, dated 24th Sep- t" 0 '8 

6 ! 165 British Do. 
temberl924. 

N·l1fQ-l, dat.d 16th Octo. wit.h joint! lind sockets, II" 0]2 
01 

3,000 Do. · Kuchman Hoad. 
Per 19~4, I 



N·llSO-J, dated 16th Ocl.oo i· o II 0 1,8711 110. Do. 
NI'I9U. • 

1f·1179, datMd Und Odo· I" 8611 0 866 Do. lUII'Ild. 
ber 19l16. per 100 ft, 

N.1246, d"tAld 22nd Octo- I" 0 3 

:J rOo 
. Now.hera. 

bar 192 .. 1,5'7 

Ditto •• 0 S Do • Do. 

N.128l.1
i 

dated 17th Noy· 8M 1 4 6 3,0'15 Continental Khewra. 
ember 924. < 

{ ." 
0 110 1 

1f-18li·l, datAld 19th Nov-
. 

J" 0 8 6 J 12,865 Britiah Lahore. 

ember 1924. 
1" 0 40 ,9 

~-181l-4, dated 19th Noy· 1-'" 0 6 9 2,109 Continental Do. N> 
Cl 

ember 1924. r 0 S 9 ') 
.., 

0 Ii 2 I 0 6 6 
N.13u·" dated 19th Nov- Bends, G. I. 90· of sizes 

1 
2,07' Do. Do. 

ember 19114.. 014 40 

1 6 0 

, ;" ~ 3-3 0 

r 0 3 1 

} Ditt.. Elbows, G. I. iI', 1", I" ~ -0 , 6 656 Do. Do. 

I 
l 0 IS 10 



- 0 

Order No. and Date. Description n.te per ft. 'fotal cost. . Make. P.O.R. REMABKS • 

----~ 

Rs. A. P. US. 

Pipes, G. 1.-

t-,N::!43-1, dated 21st Nov- 1" 0 2 lIt 184 British 
\ 

Quett •• ember 1924. · · . 
I Ditto .;." 0 8 St 544 Do. · Do. 

N-1392-5, dated 3rd De- r' o' 0 8 9 109 Do. Lahore. cember 1924. 

lli.tto I" . · 0 4 III 467 Do. · Do 

Ditto t" : . · .' 0 3 81 117 Do. Do. 

Ditto 1" . - · · 0 2 9! 104 Do. . Do. 

N-1395, dated 25th Nov- I" . . · 0-4 4 271 Continental .. D! I. Khan. ember 1924. 

11-1459-1, dated 18th IDec- r' · . 0 2 10 177 Ih-itish Quett&. 
ember 19240. 

.' 

N-US8, dated 4th Decem- 21" 1 2 9 } , 4,248 ber 1924. Do. · Sha.hj .. hllnpul. 
2" .. 012 3 , 

N-1508-1, dated 10th Dec- W. I. Sockets 4" · .. 114 0 413 Do. Bannn. 
!lml?~r 1924, each. 



Plpca, G. 1.-

N·I098. c\otAld 16th Octo- ,. 2 all ~311 110. 14urree. 
ber 192'. 

N·l~O. dated 80Lh Sop. 

." 
0 8 B '58 COlltinentRl, Now.h_. 

tAlmber 1926. 

N·1230.1. dated 29th Octo- ,. 29 III 0 881 Brlti.h Karachi. 
ber 192" per 100 ft. 

N-B2B-? dated 18th" Auguat 
192'. . '" • 0. '8 10 839 ilo. Bamal. 

Ditto f' 0 9 ~ 5a9 Do. Do. 

N-II~1.1. datAld 29th May ,- 1 III 11 1.19~ Do. ·K&rachl. 
1926. 

DIUo S- 1 6 6 '~46 Do. Do. 

Ditto 11" II 9 6 930 Ilo. Do. N) 
c:g 

N -2919. cl&ted 18th f' 0 10.8 Do: Do. 
c:g 

l\{l\roh 18 0 
19~5. per 100 ft. 

N-lIIS8. deted 10th Decem- 2" 0.10 9 8,04.9 Do. Do. 
ber 1924. 

N ·1663-~. d.tAld 8th .T anu- 2' 011 10 1~8 Do. Khowra. 
&ry 1926. 

N -1868·8. dafAld 8th J &nu· 2- ,0 8 10 289 Do. Do. 
&ry 1925. 

H -2062-4, dated 9th M&rch 1" 21 0 0 1~9 Do. KArachi. 
1921S. per 100 ft. 

Ditto '" 28 0 
per 100 ft. 

0 60$ Do. 1l0. 



- -, -- -- -- . -..... ---~- - . .. -"---

Order No. and date •. Description. 

. 

Pipes, C. ~. S. & S.- I 
N·659-1,; dated 

1924-
5th July 3" I< 9' 0 · 

Ditto . 6".9' 0 0 · · 
" ';" 

N-758, dated 
1924. 

4th Auguat Lapwelded ateel piping 10· 

N·3484, dated 14th Nov- Pipes, C. I. S. & S. 10" · , ember 1925. ., . 
N·I053·4, dated 7th NOl" C. I. Pipes, S. & S. · vember 1924. 

N·93S,. dated 25th Sap. Do. 14"1< 12' length 
tamber 1924. 

Ditto . Do. 13" I< 4' length · , 
N.1306, dated 11th Novem· C. I. S. & S. T .. piece. 6" · her 1924. 

N·1752,.I, dated 4th Feb· C.I. S. & S. Branch piece. 6· to 1" 0 

1'U8ry 1925. 

-- .-

Rate per It. Total coat. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. 

• 
12 0 0 163 

per cwt. 

12 0 0 886 
'per cwt. 

715 0 2,382 
per ft. 

9 6 0 1,584 
per cwt. 

11 7 6 3,b55 

81 0 
each. 

0 10,125 

24 12 0 .. ' 
75 () 0 1,125 

each. 

14 0 0 '" 

., 

Make. 

Indian 

Do: · -
British · 
Indian '. 
British · 
Continental 

Do. 

Indian 

Do. 

. .-.-

F.O.R. 

Kulti. 

, 
Do. 

· ... 

· Kulti. 

· Thau. 

Rawalpindi. 

Do. 

Dharwar. 
/ 

'1 
Snkkur. 

-. 

RIlHAlIIS. , 

c:4 
o o 



N·1762·10, dated 9th Feb- C. I ..... S. Pipe. 6" • Iv 0 0 6,103 Briti.b Labore Cantt. 
raary 1925. - p. 

N·2319·1, dated 18th C. I. Teet. _kot •• benda, pil'" aod 13.13 aod lodian Kamardbubi. 
Marob 1925. oro_ of lize .. 13 II ° 

N·2'59, dated 12th May Pipea C. I. 1," 0 8 9 1,8'1 Britilb Quetta. 
1925. per It. 

Ditto Ditto ," 0 211 182 Do. Do. 
per ft. 

N·3l01·2, datt.d 5th ~p. G. I. Beodi e' oa 0 259 Illd;ao Knlti. 
tember 11126. per cwt. 

N·S124, dated 30tb Sep. Pires. ~. I. 3' o· 1 111 2,240. Britieb Sakkor. 
tomber 1926. per ft, 

N·32a6.2, Dated lot Octo· Pipe., G. I. 2' 68 8· 0 885 Do. Qaett .. 
ber 1925. per :1.00 ft. W 

\ 0 

_.2819·3, dated 8rd April Ditto 8" 1 S 8 I,U97 Do. Ka.rachi. 
I-' 

1925. per foot. 

Ditto LUto 2" 010 
per feet. 

6 4S6 Do. Do. 

N.2347. dated let April Ditto 11" 0 6 6 96 Co~tioental Do. 
1926. per feet •• 

Ditto Ditto I" 22 12 0 910 Do. Do. 
per 100 feet. 

N.2422, de.ted 1st Me.) Ditto 1" 0 3 7 336 ·Do. Do. 
1925. . per ft. 

N·2445·1, dated 14tb May Ditto 2" 6U 0 0 326 Du. Do. I 11126. I per 100 ft. 



. . 
Ord~r No. and date. Description. Rate. Total cost. Make. 1<'.0. R. RBMABK!. 

R •. A. 1'. Rs. . 

.2445·2, dated 14th May 
1925. 

N Pipes, G. I. Ii" 41 0 
per 1001111. 

0 164 r ontinental Kavaehi. 0 

N .2586, dated 24th JUDe Ditto If" " 
50 0 0 .a0 ,Do. . Do. 

1925. I per 100 ft. 
, 

N·2724, dated 7th July Ditto U" (j 6 1 26i Do. Julinndur. 
1925. per ft. 

N·42l!6·1, dated 9th Feb· Ditto Ii" 0 9 9 914 British Sukkur. 
mary 1926. 'per ft. 

N·4226·', daten 9tb Feb· Ditto If' '0 015 0 1,781 Do. . Bo • 
mary 1926. reI', ft. 

N·697, dated 7th JUly Barrow's wh'eel 8 cft. capacity 86 '0 0 4~2 . Do. Khewra . 
1924. each. 

N·755, dated 12th January Coaches for 4' 8," gauge ,track 15,050 0 0 45,150 Indian· 0 8ealdah. 
1925. each. 

·831, dated 6th August Cylindrical Municipal Night soil Club 425 0 0 1,275 Do. Bombay. 
1924. lOCI gallons capacity. each. 

N 

N ·919, dat~d 27th August Ditto ditto. 0 . 222 0 0 222 Do. . BalIal'i Cantt. 
11124. each. 

·1044, dated 29th Sep. Bar~s wheel . 28 ,0 0 840 Do. 0 HaveliaD. 
. tember 1924. each • 

N 



N-IU6. daW, lotb Octo- Diuo 29 0 0 116 Do. 0 Rioalpor. 

ber 1924. eacb. 

N ·S( 63-3, dated 14tb Sep- Ditto 6112 0 794 Britiob Quetta. 
tem ber 19£3. ' each. 

N-1.l!1, dated 19th !'lOy- Genenl purpoee con9ertable boggie 24" 17:1 0 0 Kara.cbi. 

ember 19240. pllge. each. 

N-1776, dated 3nl Feb- Material trolly, Ii 6· puge 3400 0 0 1,360 Briti.h · 8ukhr and 

ruary 1925. , pach. Janni. 

K-l791-l3. dated 10th Whrel Barrowl 29 0 0 34~ Indian S\lkkor. 
l'ebruRry 1925. each. 

Ditto . Sack bar rei. 49 
each. 

8 0 198 Do. Do • 

N-1791-l3. dated 10tb Feb- Luggage BalTOwl 169 0 0 6i6 DD. Do. 
roary 1925. eacb. 

~ 
0 
~ 

N-1998, dl\ted fth Febl'o,ry 0 Steel Wheel Barrows . 25 0 100 Do. Do. 
1925. ench •• / 

N-2205, do.te4 12th March Ran.ome Hand tip rarts 80 0 0 640 Do. · Karachi. 

1926. each. 

N-23~6-J., dated 18t b April Double bogie timber wagonS 450 0 O· 1,800 Hud.ODS Calcutt ... 
1925. tach. 

N-2S16-l, dated 20th Underframe complete with wheelR, etc. 116 0 0 460 Do. · Mehrabpur. 
August 19!;;. set. 

N-2816-2, dated 24th Steel d ou1!le lide tip wagons, 2 ft. gauge 145 0 0 5,876 HndsODB Mebrabput 

~"guat 1925. each. England Janvri. 

N-S18S-4. dated 25th Sop. Fl"tf~rm wagons 172 0 0 1,376, HudBons • Karachi. \ 
ember '1925. each, 



, , 
Order No. and date. Deecription. Rate. Total COlt. Make. F. O. R. RIlIIUb. 

-
Rio a.. P. Re. 

N-3881.1, dated 6th No". steel donble Iide tIP w&gOnl 2 't. I!aup 180 0 0 3.'7110 Hudsoul · Jaun!. ember 1921;. e_ob. Enrland · 
N-3381.9, dated 11th No". Flat platform wagon I It. gaage 260 0 0 2.Il00 Do. . Sukkur. ember 1926. eaob. 

• Ditto Oitto ditto . 2.e 0 0 2,'110 Do. Jauvrl. 
\ eROb. . 

N·3619. dated iIItb No,," Double aide tip wagon. U Incb gauge 131 0 0 1,810 Holland, • Turk1. emher19:.!6. each. 

N·8922. dated 18th J&II. Double ,ide tip truck,. ft. puge . 126 
DU&r1 1926. . eacb. 

8 0 20.080 ... Kargl • 

N-61 ... dated 8tb Febra. Sid. tip wagon, l' lIauge . . 130 0 0 3.240 . .. NIzamuddin • &r1 19116. eacb. 

N-&&21. dated 6tb Marcb HudlOn patent double aldf'd ,teal tip 197 0 0 394 Enlliand • &prjl. 1926. wagoDi 2' gauge, with lever brake. eaah. 

Dmu RudaoD ~atent double lided ,teel tip 169 0 0 2.916 Do. · Do. wagonl ' gauge, witbout IL ver brake. eacb. 

Ditto Standnrd nndorfraDl~ ('oDlplete with 96 0 0 1.DOO Do. Do. wheela. etr. each • 

N.t\369·1. dated 18th April Double boggie tiDlber wat!on . ; 4110 0 0 1.800 ludlAn Calcutta 1112G. cllch. 



N'-"6o. dated 16th March Flat. plaUorm .t.adard t.,.lJur • too. 
1928. 

8.0711 0 
...ch. 

0 0,175 Brltt.h Rnmba, 
KII'8CIII. 

an4 

N ·11111, dated •• th Ooto. ,. If 80' hatea Ilrpaode4 .t .. 1 pnl •• 1011 0 
bor lOll" Il1011. 

0 7,738 Cao&lnont .. 1 · Dola" .. II. 

1'.'118, datod 11th AOI11.t Ditto #120 0 
102.. . IIIOh. 

0 .. too Do. · IIlalkot • 

N·I7,O.l. u0I'4 loth JulJ MlIDllliman Tabul.r ..... ml ... lteel pnl .. 71 8 
10as. oacb. 

0 ',8" O .. 'man · D"lowlllI. 

N·Un·n, dat.04 lOth JUly Mllnnllman Tabolar 10aml'.1 .t .. 1 polo. 198 0 0 1,861 Drltlab · 8ukkur. 
101i1l. of varioul 11101. laoll. 

Dltlo DItto 128 0 0 1,721 Do. liuUnr Imd 
ollOh. JanvrL 

DItto DItto 107 0 0 8,0~1I 110. 1)0. 
'lIob. 

DItto DItto 85 0 ° 11,100 Do. Do. 
eaoh. 

Dltlo DItto 68 0 II 7,2'5 Do. Do. 
Inob. 

" DItto DIttO 186 ° I",oh, 
0 8,26' Do. 00, 

N·81I1A, daW 25th ~ovem· Brltl.h Mllnncamall Woldlol' Tubulllr 101 40 0 i4,aOO Do. • Jalpur. 
bar 102&. polol of varlonl Il&ea. olloh. 

IlIUo DItto US 8 0 1,0011 I Do. Do. 
tllCb. \ 

Ditto DItto . , 840 10 0 111,166 Do. Do. 
ollnh, 



-
Order No. and date. Description. Rate. Total cost. Make. F. O. R. RliMABKB. 

1 

Re. A. P. . R8. 
N-3126, dated 25th Nov- British Mannelwan Weldiesl Tnbular 78 2 0 7,813 British Jaipur. 

emper 1925. poles of variou8 sizes. each. , 
, 

~-3126-2, dated 22nd Dec- Ditto . . 78 2 0 7,813 D~. . Do • 
ember 1925. each. 

l'O -3809-4, dated 3 let Dec- Solid drawn steel tubular polea 65 0 
ember 1925. each. 

0 2,63~ Ge),1Il-8n SabarlJlpur. 

N.4444-4, datea 19th Feb- Britisb Mannesmall weldleBllteel tubular 101 0 0 6,060 British Roorkee •. 
roary 1926. poles. each. 

N-4444-5, dated 27th Feb- Solid drawn weldless steel tubular 45 8 0 22,750 'Ger!p8.n Do. 
I'us.ry 1926. poles. each. 

N -2142, dated 17th April Rot rolled weldleu victBulio jointed 3 14 0 1,14,312 British Jamrud. 
1925. steel tubes. per ft. 

, 
M. S. Tallk 1,450 gallons capacity N-SO!l.6, dated 9th Novem- 515 0' 0 4,120 Do. .. Delhi. 

ber 1925. each. 

:S-3061, dated 18th Sep- Pre8sed steel roofed tank, 9,600 gallous 3,980 0 0 15,920 Country Lahore. 
tember 1926. capacity. each. 

N ·3260, dated 22nd Sep. Water tauk 450 gallons cnpacity • 120 0 0 1,440 Do. ,Karachi. 
tember 1925. I 

fo.ch. 

N-3026. dated 30th Sep- Pressed .teel tank, 20,000 gallon8 cap"- 2,132 0 0 2,132 Do. ... 
tem ber 1925. city. . each. 

1,550 I -
N-4527, dated 8th May Tank for petrol storage, '5,000 gallons 1,1)50 0 0 Do. Karachi. 

1926. . capa.city. each. 



N-SOO8, dated 15th JanQ. ,Preoaed .teel tank 20.000 gallo". eapa- 4.780 Briti.h Rawalpindi. 
81119&6.' 'oity, with staging. • 

N -82 t I. dated 19th Ooto· Pre.1IIId .teel tank 13.000 gal\on. oapa- 4.065 Kathgodam. 
ber 19U. eity. with'ltaginll" 

N-4160-2, d"ted 9tb F.b- Pre •• ed steel tank 8,000 gallonec"paclty, 2,407 8ritl.b Banon. 
mary 1926. with staring. 

C. I. Pipn.- "-" 

N-1I459-5, dated 17tb Jone ,," . 9 6 0 IS6 Indian . Knlti. 
19211. per owt. 

N -S128, dated 22nd Sel'-
, 

12" 9 8 0 927 Do. Do. 
, tembel' 1925. pet IIwt. 

N .310l-1, dated 3th Sep. S." S. S" .. 9 6 0 8,663 Do. Do. 
tJo temb., 1926. per Clti1. 
0 

N-S362-1, dated 30th 8ep- 9 313 
.... 

Ditto 6 0 Do. Do. 
tember 1926, pet Clft. 

N -3520, dated ~3rd October C. I. flanges and tail piace. . -13 3 0 222 Do. Xumardhubt. 
1926. per owt. 

N-1762-11i, dated 4th April C, I.. ~. " S. Bend. 90° 6" • 12 0 0 24.0 Do. KarachI: 
1926. pel' O\'l't; 

N-1762-16, dated 12th May C. 1" S. & 'so branch piecel of sizel 20 0 0 800 Do, Do: 
, 1925. per ew't. 

N -2319-2. dBtSli :lrd .April C. I. fiBnge pipe 6'/ dia. S 4 'I 6M Do. Knlti. 
1926. per ft. 

Ditto .. C. 1'1 S. " S, pipe "/'. 111 0 
per ft. 

2,489 Do. Do • 



, , 
Order No. a.nd da.te. D8Irription. Rate. Tota.l cost. l1a.ke. B.O. R. RBMABKII; 

all. A. P. Rs.' 

N·940·1, dated 10th Sep· FI~J:ible metallic piping, 7 inch 16 5 6 552 Rriti.h Bombay. 
tember 19~4. pet ft. 

N·940-1, da.ted 10tb Sep- :Fla.ngea 
I 

29' 9 0 356 Do. · . 110 • 

tember 11:124. elLCh. 

Ditto · . Flexible meta.1lic piping, 10" dia. 27 5 0 983 Do. . Do. 
- per ft. 

Ditto · Flange. · . 4612 0 561 Do . Do. 
each. 

N -1139-1, da.ted lOth Octo- Elbow. 1" . 0 90 

~ ber 1924- ea.ch. 206 Do. NoWshera.. .. 1"- 0 7 6 
each. 

Sockets, rll'iucing G. 1.-

N-1Sn-l, da.ted 19th Nov· i"" 1" · . 0 211 1 ember 1924. per ft. 
417 Do. . La.hore. 

l")C t" .. 0 3 9 J per ft. 

Ditto · . Pipes, steam of sizes . 0 310 284- Do . Do. 
0 II 3 

I per ft. 

N-13p-3, ila.ted 19th,No\. Sockett, ga.lva.nized iron of li;es 
.. 

0 1 7 365 Do. Do. 
elDber 1\124. 0 2 0 

0 2 3 



N-i508-i, dated 11th D_ W. I. noiucing teN. , ... 1,· 10 8 0 883 Do. 0 Banna. 
ember 19240- each. 

N.1380, dated U'th Decem- Socket., G. I. ,. l l' 9 192 Do. Lahore. 
bar 1911'. ea.ch. 

N ·975-1. dated 17th Sep· 
W. I. piping tnewed aDd IOCketted-

110 8 2~ Do. Bibner. ,. dia. 
*ember 19~40- per ft. 

Ditto 8· dia. 1 8 3 1,2()3 Do. Do. 
per ft. 

Ditto . Galvd.3" . 1 '1 'I 8.261 Do. Do. 
per ft. 

Ditto 0 .. Ii" 010 0 938 Do. Do. 
per ft. 

~ 
N-1i09, dated 12th Nov· (Black) 31" I 5 8 13,G41 Do. LyaUpur. 0 

ember 1924. per ft. CO 

Ditto 4" 1 8 0 '1,GOO Do. Do. 
per ft. 

N-8'14, dated 26th JUlie G" 1 13 0 2.719 lJo. Bombay. 
1924. per ft, 

N·37.S, dated 26th JUDe ON 2 0 6 914 Do. Do. 
1924- per ft. 

N-37·S. dated 26th JUDe 0" 114 0 1,500 Do. Do. 
19240. per ft. 

W.I.pipea-

N ·809. dated 2l1t Augost 3' I 5 3 3,984 ,('ontineutal Mehrabpnro, 
1924. ' per ft. 



Order No. and date. DHcription. aate. Total co.t. Make. F.O. R. RB:HARltS. 

-
Rs. A 1!. R.s. 

W. I. Pipe_eontd 
Continental Roliri. N-808. dated 21st Augost 3" .' · 1 5 6 4,0,31 I 

I~24. per ft •. 

N-I'5J.2, dated 4th J'eb· 2ft 1 ° 9 1,047 British ':Sukkur. 
ru .. ry 1920. per ft. 

G. W. I. pipel -
/ , 

N-1752-2, dated 4th Feb-. 1" ,. · · ° 4 6 2,813 Do .. Do. 
mAry 1926. per ft. 

Pitto . I" , · 0 3 5 .1,\>22 Do. . , Po. · , 
per ft, . .. 

/ . 
N·I752-S. dated 4th Feb· 1" . ° 3 4 208 Do . DC]. 

mary 1926. pnft. -

N-1762.~ datad 4th Feb· . Reducing ~. ga.lvd. I" to 4" · 13 o n 260 Do. 110 •. 
roary 925. each. \ , 

r 
Bends ttl . . · .. · 0 G 9 1011 J 

ea.ch. 

I I " 
2" · 1 6 3 153 

each. 

" 
2i" , · · 3 12 0 188 I , 

I 
each. , 

i 

" 
3" ~ • . · · [j 4 0 '210 I • 

each. 



Ditto ~ f Do 
Do. 

" 
4· 10 0 0 40il 

eacb. 

.. r . 66 0 0 336 
eacb. 

Sooket.3· 1 8 6 141 
eacb. 

.. ,. I 40 0 225 
eacb. ) 

!I·l'162.12. date.l16tb Feb. 
G. W. I. pipel-

011 2.665 Do. Do. 2" • d 3 
,uI'1 1986• pel' ft. 

Ditto . 2" ( 0 II 6 1,972 Continental ,?f· 
pel' ft. W .... 

1foI'. 

N.1752.13, dated 9th 6" 3 2 0 600 ~riti8b Karachi. 
Marcb 1925. per ft. 

N.2273.1; dated 28th W. I. pipes, 3" • 1 2 6 6,938 Continental Do. 
March ~925. per ft. 

'N -!!01l·1. dated 23rd Feb· Pipes, W. I. galv&Dized 0 4- 6 1 1'0&1'11925. per ft. 
2,083 , 1)0. flo. 

0 6. II I 
per ft. j 

N·774, dated 21st July Sliding gate. 650 0 0 650 Indian 
1924. eac'b. 



- "- - -
, 

Order No. a.nd da.te. . Description. Rate. Totel cost. Ma.ke. F.O.R. RBMARKS • 

Ra. A. P. Rs. 
I 

N -1000, da.ted 6th Septem. Sliding ga.tes · . 670 0 0 1,340 Indi&n . · Rannn • 
ber 1924. each. 

-1114, d&ted'15th Septem. Steel girders 16 0 0 18,336 Do. Delhi. 
ber 1924. per cm. 

N 

. 
W. L Pipes-

012 6,S36 -3171.], d&ted 13th 3n a.nd 2n . · ". 
. 0 British Ca.l"utts. 

October 1925. per ft . 
N 

. 
N.352Z.], dated 22nd Dec· 4H 

• 1 I) 0 781 Do. · Baga.rji • 
ember 1925, ea.ch. ,,~ 

N'~522-2, dated 22nd Dec· (Black) 4n . · , . 1 3 9 1,111 Contin~nta.l • Do. 
ember 1925. p~r ft. . 

Ditto (Ga.lva.nized) . 114 8 189 British Do, 
per ft. , 

N-364fl-3, da.ted 9th Dec· S" · 1 7 3 3,488 ContinentAl .' Naundero. 
ember T925. per ft.. 

N.3646-4. dated 9th Dec· S" . 1 2 6 4,183 British Calcntta. 
ember 1925. per ft. -



N·8&D-l, dated Dth Dec- Pipee, W. I. GalvADlaed S' • 
ember 1925. 

N.M5()'3, dated 9th Decl. 
ember 1925. 

!M273-2, dated lIlt April 
1926. 

Ditto 

Ilitto· with flanged end .. r 

N·3~92. d"ted 20th Novem. Lapweldtd.teel tobea, lJ·· • 
ber 1925. 

N·28J9·6, dated 15th April O. I. Pip. f' . 
19l15. 

N .8368, dated 19th Novem. C. I. Pillara with gate., 9'x 40' 
ber 19'J5. 

N.81599, dated 20th Novpm- Lal'welded.teel pipe •• S' . 
ber 1925. 

N.41515. dated 2&th lIIa1 Bpalll'. 23' 6" ~ 
19£6. , 

N.41514. dated 17th April Double boglii .. platform wagon, 10 ton 
1926. eapacit1. 1I ft. gauge. 

Ditto • 5ingle platform wagon, 2 ton capacity. 
2 ft. gauge. 

169 
per ft. 

1 7 8 
per ft. 

118 
per It. 

II' 00 
per ft. 

036 
per ft. 

80 0 0 
each. 

900 
per ft; 

1212 II 
-per cwt. 

1,650 0 0 
each. 

14lS 0 0 
each. 

D. __ 3~1§ 2.1 :__ .,L5Zk 5 5 = =. -.. .Z .·R Z _==. _ z 

8,881 Do. · Bilk. 

6,460 Continental' Do. 

4.875 Do. KarachI. 

11,400 Briruh 

1040 Do. 

2,080 British or Tat&. Sukkur. 

1,[ 00 Indian · Cawnpore. 

4,514 British · Duniapore. 

Begmunji and 
Meh.,&bpur. 

1,885 Do. Do. 

=. - ....... "-~ ...... >. , , 



Summary oj " Protected j, .A,·ticZe, purchased. tllM'i~!l1924-25 and 1925·26. 

Continental. British. Country, 

------ ------- -- - . - ---- --- ---------

0 Articles. 192<J..26. 1925.26. 1924·26. 1925-26. 1924-25. 1925-26. 
Total Total 

~ weight. oost. 

~ Weight. 'Cost. Weill'ht. Cost. Weight. Cost. Weight. Cost. Weight. Cost. Weight. -Cost. 
al 

• ------ - --- ----------. Bs. ' 
Nails 188 5,247 92 803 .. , 45 659 265 6,209 

cwts. owtB. owt •• owt .. 

2 Wire 812 13,665 1,068 15,571 528 8,710 200 2,881 2,000 487 2,618owt •• 40,727 
cwto. cwts. c~. OlYts. •. ft. 1 qr. 

Il1~;.. BIlbo. 
2,ooO •. ft. 487 

3 Railwa,. track 1929'66 1827,806 1088'41 177,748 8.018 6,06,653 ' 0:1 
ton •• ton •• ions. ~ 

II"-

4 Rail. 489 &8,768 489 ton. . 66,768 "'D •.. 6 cwtl. 
G 27 lb •• 

cwt •• 
, 27 
lbo •. 

6 Fish Plate •• 700 618 990 1,168 400 180 2000 1,906 
No •• No •• bIo •• Nos. 

6 Spikes , .. at 9,841 70 1,008 1,811 18,682 V:" 90 toos 29,581 
• tOil. owt •• Owte • 8 c!'t .. 

2 
owts. 

Switches 44 8,188 181 18,686 f09 80,662 884 NOI, . 62,476 
No •• NOI. Nos. 

8 Tinned sheets 18,000 8,780 • 18,000 ~,766 
sheet •• sheets. 



B,,,,, ... , .. , .A_i .. g ,A. JIIIrfie"rar. oJ coli oj 'Prot.tled' article. ,..,.o.oHd II, tAlI"dia .. 'torN Depar'_' (Hartl ...... BI'1.IIIA) tluri.., 1994-15 
. aflll192'·S6. . 

hIPOIITBD. 

Order No. alld d.te. DllcriptiDD of Ito ..... Weight. Bate per Cwt. r.O.A Country. Conti· Brlti.h. lIIintAl. 

1924-25. RI. £. P. It •. lh. R •• 

61111, dated 30th JUliO Nail., Wire, lrou, 2" 1'1 cwt •• 14 8 0 Tataoagar 14'1 ... .. , 
J924.. 

Ditto 2t" . 8 .. 16 0 0 Pitto 112 . .. .. . 
881, dated 9th .lugu.t 1924. Dltro 2t" . 20 .. 15 0 0 Ditro 300 . .. .. , 
1755-1, dated 11th Marcb Ditto 2" and 2t" . 180 .. 22 ]5 1I Gbazipur ... 4.,129 K. 

19211. 

746·1, deted 3lat July ,Ditto 2" and 2f" 8 '! 14 12 0 Karachi ... ... ,118 
192'. ------ ------'-- -.---

\ 

233 cwbt. 61;9 ... 5,2'7 . 
Tum\ , 6,906 

19215-26. ! , 
2737·/1, dated 10th Joly Naill Wire, Irou, 6" 22 awte. 1312 0 Raullu ... . .. 3/'3 K. 

1025. . -- --_. ----
255 cwte. Total 303 ---

I GNU"]) TOUL 6,209 
i . NO:rlll.- K .tallll. for Karaehi, the placB of despatch. 



. (2) WIKE. 

-"'~"I ",q~Y;·1 hIPOBTBD. 

Order No. and date. . Description of Stores. Weight • It'.O. R. 
British. i lconti~ental. 

1924-25 

Rs. A P. Rs. Hs. Rs •. 

283.!.', ds.ted 14th 
1924. 

April Wire Iron Galvllllized plain 8 Gauge 50 cms 21 0 0 ~ombs.y. ',050 

499, dnted :lnd Ms.y 1924 • Wire Iron Gs.lvanizedjpls.ill annealed 100 17 8 0 Howrs.h 1,750. 
~ 

" ~ 
8 Gaul(e. Cl:I 

511, d.ted 20th Mlty 1924. Wire .4.nnealed Galvanized steel 16 40 ." 19 8 0 C.1. }'. Rs.n. '180 C 
Us.uge. goon. 

DitfAl 18 Gs.uge 20 19 8 0 D". 390 e 

Ditto Ditto 20 .. , 21 0 0 1)0, ,~ 4200 

1168, p,s.ted 17th Ms.y 1924. Wire boon G&lvanized plain 8 Gs.uge 50 II 18 4 0 Howrab ·913 

915-1, d~ted 29th 
1924. 

Aug.,st Wh'e Iron, No.8. 5 " 19 0 0 ~ohat 95 K 

916, dated 30~h 
~924, 

~ugu.t Wire Tron Gs.lvani~f)<l, No. 6,. 5 " 21 . 0 0 Bann~ 10SK 



Wire Iroll Galftllized, No. 8 , .. 19 0 0 Do. • 95 JC 

1131. dRted 17th Angult Wire GalYilaiaed Iroll No. 8 90 
192'- " 18 0 0 Havelian 1:820 B 

1039-3, dated 28th SeptJem· Wire 1\0. 18 iroll, baling aaaealed 8 18 H 0 SeeD adorabad • 1111 B 
bel'192,-

1~·I, dated J3~h October ,",' ire 8teel8llaealed, No. 18 • 15 18 0 0 Ri"'lpore UOB 
192'-

1194, dated ht October Wire Galvallized Jroll 8 ganga 20 .. 19 0 0 Kobat • 380 K 
1924.. 

1863, dated 211t November Wire Soft iron, No. 16 
192'-

12 u 15 8 0 lIIultau • Itl6 K 

1866·1, dated 88th Novem. Wire UalYIIDiled Iron· No. 10 • 60 .. 1712 0 Lahore. 1,065 K 
ber 19%4.-

~ 
1865.4. dated 28th Novem· Wire Galvanized Iron No.8. 40 18 10 0 Do. 865 K ~ 

ber 192'- " -.I 

1683.8, dated 8th January Wire Galvanized Iroll 8 SWG 20 .. 16 12 0 Knew," 331l.K 
19211. 

Ditto Ditto 10 
" 

16 12 0 Do •• 16SK 

. 1710·1, dnted 15th Jannllry 
1925. 

Wire Galvanized Iron" Ditto 7 14. 15 5 Sukknr 105 K 

USO. dated 26th Janusry Wire Galvanized Iron plain, No.8. 110 " 18 11 0 Ha.velian 1.001 K 
1925. 

1792. da.ted Itth Jannary llitto Ditto 80 " 16 0 0 Ha.aoanabdal 960 B 
192i. .. 

!I 1872. dated 90th J .. nnary Ditto Ditto 170 " 
16 14 0 Da.rgai • 2,869 K 

t<I 1~25. 

NOTB.-B. C, and K .laad for Bombay, Calclltta IIDd Ka.rachi respectively, the places of despatch. 



(2) WlBE--contd. 

, 
IHl'oBTED. 

Order No. and date. De8Cliption of Storel. Weight. Rate per Cwt. F.O.R. Conntry, • ~ritish: Icontinent.1 . . 

1~24·25-contd. 

Ra. A. P. Ra. Rs. ll, 
2011-2, dated II th March Wire G. I., It! BInd 16 SWG 21 I'wts 16 H 0 Bomhay 354 

1925. 

" " 12 and 10 " 80 
" 

13 12 0 Do. 1.100 

" 
,) 6 and'" :;0 

" 
15 12 0 Do. .\. .788 CQ .... 

2023-1. dated 25th February 
1925. . " " 

No,' 14 20 15, S 0 Karachi. .',- 310 00 

" " No. 10 100 115 0 0 DQ. 1,500 

2093. dated 16th February N(,. ~ , ,', '78 ' ,. 13 12 0 Do. 1,073 
1925. 

2253, dated 10th March I " " pI.in No.8 34 " 13 7 0 'Do. 457 
1925. 

2257.111, dated 17th March " " No 8 1i4 
" 14. 0 0 Do. 751! 

192'5. 

2237-19, dated 17t.h March " " 46 " 14 0 '0 .Do. 6:4 
1925. --- -.--

1,350 ,. 8,720 13,605 

I Total 2-2,325 



1925·28. 
118/:3·2. ,lat...! 3n1 A apt 

1926. 
Win- PI.in. O. I .• No.8 100 cwto. UI 0 Rav(llitll 1.bl' k 

lI!I09. dahd 20th Angolt 
" .. aaa .. led. 100 14 6 0 Do. 1431 K 1925. 

lI061. elated 24th 
II/fir. 

Aogu.~ .. ., .. 13 .. 12 7 f.' lI:a" chi 162 

8604, dated. 25th November .. .. 13 ,3 0 Deol~1i • li6 B 11125. 

4036·1. elated 9th Janl1&l'Y 
1926. 

,. o. I •• ';V0vo, 24" wide 2.000 I.ft. 0 3 68.ft. Bakh.h 'nkhan 437 
(made from 

Briti.h 
material) . 

H·'76·5. elated 15th MlLI'ch .. anuealed, NOl. 8 and 10 14.0 13 12 0 . L·,ho,·c • 1.925 K C» 1926. ... .. .. No. 16 61 ., 16 8 0 Do. 107 II: 
cg 

R·76·8. elated 15th Maroh SWG ~3i .. 15 0 0 Rowr"h 80S 1926. ' 

• :aS88·2. dated 5th June 
" .. gaoge. 8, 3' II 22 G. 21 roll. 26 4 o roll II: ,rnchi 5il 1925. .. .. 10,3' x 22 G. 4 .. 2i 4 o .. Do. 109 

'4",·8, elated 19th ~'ehru· .. No. 10 33 cwt.a, 1 qr. 46i 0 o lot Roork!!e 467 C ary 1926. 

I '387·H·I. elated 31st " .. 8 ]00 cwts; 111 9.0 Serai Alamgir . 1.1156 K March 1926. 

488'7·2·H. dated :l8th M~y .. 100 10 4 6 Howl'~h 1,025 ' 11.'26. 



(2) WIBll-tlmoU. _. -- ---. --- - - ---- --"""'z,e . ---===x 

IHPOBTIilD. 

Order No. and date. lJescription of Stores. Weight. Rate per cwt. F. O. R. , Country •. 
British. \continental: 

" 
1925-2G-contd. 

Re. A. P. Re. Rs. Re. 

2389-1, dated 15th April Annealed balirig wire, 12 gauge 100 cwts~ 12 8 0 Karachi 
1925. 

1,250 

2889-2, dated 17th April Ditto ditto 100 
" 

12 12 0 Bombay 
1925. 

1,275 

2389-3, dated 7th May Ditto ditto 240 
" 

15 0 0 Calcntta 
1925. 

3,600 
CO 
I:>:l 

2389.4, dated 11th May Ditto ditto 60 140 0 0 Do. 
1925. 

840 0 

~631, dated 11th Jnne G. I. wire, plain, No.8 100 14 0 0 Karachi 
.1925. 

• 1,400 

2746·4, dated 24th Septem- Wire, binding, steel, anne tIed, 9 .. 19 12 0 Khewra 
ber 1925. . 16 gauge. 21 Ibs. 

182 K 

--.--------
],268 ewts., 1 qr. 437 2,831 !5,&71 

,21 lb •. 

TOTAL Rs. 
\-·------r--' -~ 

18,8a9 ' 

Weight 2,618 cwts., 1 qr. and 2] lbs., 1924-26. GRAND TOTAL 41,164 

NOTB.-K, C and B stand for Karachi, Calcutta and Bombay respectively, the places of despatch. 



(a) ar .. r. RArlown ;""01:. 

Rate!kr - 111.0 .TID.· 

Order No. an4 date. Ducrlption of Stili'll. Weiihl. trac F.O.a. Countr,. 
-_._-- -- ~ -- --

mil .. Britl,h. Contlueutal. 

--------.-.. - -- ~ ----- •. -
a •. R .. R •. ll •. 

IOU·SS. 
N·Ii36, dated 17th May !' gange light r .. U .... ' treck rail. a tmck mil .. 6,600 Karachi ... ... 13,000 

1924. Oflmplete witb fi.h plate .. bolte, \8&'68 tOIII.) 
elir" bolh and clip. ,teell1eeper. 
83' loug. 

Ditto but with IS track mile. 11,800 Do. . .. 88,400 
eorrallated .teel .leepen 39' 10Dg (/laN2ton •• ) 
lI"wlde. 

N·58!!, d .. ted lind J1IDe S' lIbuge light railway track r .. il, 2 tr .. ck mile. ',680 Bomba.y ... 15,860 
1924. 20 lbo. ,er y .. rd complete &8 aboTe (82'08 toD,.) . 

18.' 21, 23' long. 
3/' trock . mile N.IOlli, d .. r.ed l'1th October 85 lb. mil traok complete wltb filh '1,1100 l· .. lcutta ... ... 5,9215 

\924. ~Iate •• bolte .. nd uut., dog.pikes ("'25 toni.) 
10,000). 

N·1997. doted i.'1th 2' gange ligbt railway tr .. ck 20 lb. S tr .. ck miles '1,250 Bagarjl .. .. . 86,250K 
Fehruary 1926. complete with 81eeperl, fiahplate8, (206'7 ton •. ) 

b .• lte and nute, oliplaud clip' bolte 

N.703-2,·daW 26th Jaly 
.. lid uute. 

2' gauge light railway track 20 lb. 1\ track miiel '1,30Q Ka.racbi ... ... 86,500 
1924. oomplete with ftlhpl"te" eto. . (206''1 tOD'.) 

1'1.703-1, d .. ted 22Dd Ju1,y Ditto. l' track mile. 11,900 Do. ... .. . 1,17,800 
1924, 

2' gauge light railway track 16 lb. 
('102''18 tont.) . ... 1 tra.rk mIle 5,550 Do. ... ... 5,1150 

romBlete .. 'Itb filbp!ates, etc. ~34'44 ton •. ) 
N.760, dale4 4th Angust' It&.ila • F. 30 lb. oomillete witb 6, 00 B,.ft. of 140 p .. r 100 Khewra. ... ... 9,11200 

1924. 'S.hplatea, bolt. IJ,uc.' nute dog. rai1a(3l1 toua). R.ft. 
aplk81 but witho)lt ale.per •. , ------

1929'65 tOlll. 3,2'1,805 

. . ._ . Ok.,' ... -



(3) STBBL RAIJ.WAY TB4oK-contd. 
, 

Rate per I I IMPBOVED. 

Order No. 'and date. Dfscription of Store •. Weight. tract F.O. R. Conntry. 
mile. - British. Continental. 

------ . 
.----~---- -- - - 0- ___ • 

~------ -'---~~-. ---r-
Rs. 

,/ 
, R,. Rs. Rs. 

1925·26. 

N-31 08-1, dated 23rd 2' gange light railway traclc 20 lb. 4 track mUes 6,SOO Mehrabpur ... . . .. 27,200K 
Oc-tober 1925. romplete with fish plates, etc. (165'36 tons.) 

. 
\ 

H-284, dat-d 2 lot May -Ditto. 1 track ' mile 7,175 Naundero ... ... ' 7,175K 1925. , (41-34 tOOl.) -

H-413. dated, 19th 
'. 

Ditto. 3 track miles 7,lS0 Belimanji G,3S5K Jnlle ... ... 
1926' (31 toni.) 

, 

33S5-1, dated 2~rd October Ditto 1: track mile 7,200 Janvri 0 . , ... 9,OOOC 1925. (51-67 tous). 

3385-2. dated 23rd October Ditto 1 . tra.ck mile 
1925. (41-34 tons). 

6,950 Do. 0 ... a,950K' 

.Ju~e I , 

.\ 
. 

553. dated 26th Ditto 2 .track miles 6,925 Ruk ... ... 20,775K 
1925. (124 tons). 

2 



2S88·1. .. .. ted 18th Ileo. 
ember 11111S. 

38.0.1, dated 18th D.c· 
ember 192&. 

8912.2, d"ted 'til Feb
ruary 19116. 

Ditto , 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto. . 
Ditto 

Ditto 

I t':IICIr milo. 
(811.8' tons). 

II track mile. 
(72·3' tonI). 

lit tn&ck mil ... 
9a toOl). 

I t_1r mile. 
(82-68 toUI). 

8 tract 
(12' ton.). 

mile. 

• 3 tract mile. 
(124 tous). 

8763. H. dated 19tb Feb. 2' !f8uge light r .. ilw~y track 30 lbl. '~O' traok 
nary 1928. with dog·splke.. 820' " 

(50 ton.). 

1083'401 

Weight= • 8,018 tOllS. 

, 

e,ooo BagKrji 

7.&&0 Ifauudero 

8.2&0 Do. 

7.700 Ruk 

8.850 Do. 

15,190 Karghi 

10,750 Khew"a' 
7.000 Ho'nah 

, GRAND TOTAL 

NOTI.-C. X and J .i8nd for Caloutta, EIIl&chi and Jamshedpur respectively, tlle places of delpatoh. 

13.!l1I0~ 

13,2181\ 

l',063K 

15.'00(: 

19.01500 

~ 
13,5'0 J NI 

and C ~ 

Rail. & flah. 
plRw, sur 
plied 0 

T .. i8'. 
make. 

9.(.ROC 
1.087 

----
1,7'1.748 

15,05,1158 



- - --- -- - -- -- - -. _. .. --, -- - -. -. .... , 
, 

IXPOBTlID. 

Order No. and date. 
, 

Description of Stores. Weight. Rate. F. O. R. Country. 
British. Continental. 

, Rs. Rs. Ra. Rs. . 1925·26 • -
2663, dated 9th- July 1920 Raila 411 lb. 

498 R. ft. 
125 per ton Kohat 

3~' 1 . 
30t tons. , Tat&'smake 

H.-280, dated bt'May 1926 
" 

411 and 50 lb. 2nd clasa rail •• 450 tons 110 
" " 

Pathankot 61,700 tJ
· Ta~a.'B make 

• , 

2768, dated 9th July 1925 90 lb. 
12 Nos •. 110 Oderolal • 810 J " 

. -115-Cwt; and .. " .. Tata's make , 
801bs. 

4229-H., dated 25th Feb- 50 lb. rails 40' long _ 
12 NOI. 

4i.·l0·3 each '. Bombay 4i.6 " . -59---Cwts. and , 
t'u&ry 1926. 

691bs. 
Tata's make 

------ ----
4~9 TODa, i> Total Rs.56.768 . Cwts. "tid 27 lb •• -

NOTE.-J stands for Jamshedpur, the placo of deapatch. 



(6) Frs.PLATE .. 

hlP,OaTID. 

Order No. and date. DeecrlptloD of Storea. QU8nt;ty. Rate. F. O. R. Country. Conti. Brlti.h. lIental. 

Rio .... P. Rs. R •• R •• 

-1924-25. 

1170. dated 8rd January FI.hplata. 41 t lb ... n. . . , 700 

I 
014 o I Quetta • ... ... 613C. 

19211. each • 

. 
1925-26. 

, 

2198·8. dated 4th M~y .. '15·Ib. rails • . . 990 224 0 0 KIU'&chl . ... , ... 1.168 
19211. per ton. 

a 
2628.4. dated S'oth August .. 41t·lb ... . 200 pain 160 0 0 Tatan8gar • 180 ... .. . 

19211. . per ton. , 

----
I 

----
2,090 NOB. 180 ... 1,776 

-
2,090 No~. G~+'lID TOTAL 1,e06 

,( ~ .. ,". . -, u -' . '-,' , . 



(6) DOG AllD CHAIB SPIluils. 

- Imported_ , 
Order No_ and date. De.cription of Storel_ . ·Weight. Rate per cwt. F. O. R. ' Country. 

Continen-
• Bl·iti.h • tal • .. .. 

, 

1924·25. Rs. a. p. R •. R •. R •. 
73-2, dated 6th JunE' Dog.pikel for 75 lba. track 131 Cwtl .• 16 s a Howrah 2,162 .,. 

" 1924. , , 

73; dated lit September Chair'pikel t" diameter - 135100 :Soa. 14 0 a Do. 16,520 ... ' .. 1924. ------
1,180 Cwt •. " 

672-2, dated 29th Dec.m- Oogspikes 26 lb •• , traok 70 Cwts. i4 6 6 Bahawalnagar ... 1,008 K ... ber 19240. 

---- ------- 69 rons, 1 Cwt. 18,582 1,008 ---- '--Y'-~ '---vt-...J 
Total 19,690 

1925-26. 

f 
~l'oD8 Cwts. 

3403-1, dated 11th Nove~- Do~spike. 6f' " i" ~ 16 17 10 a Sukknr. ... 3,455 , .. ber 1925. . 
3408-~, dated 9th Novcm- 5" x.". I 

11 6 13 S 0 HowrBh 6,386 " . -
'I-~~t'~~-

... ber 1925.' ---"""- - --21 2 , 9,841 ---- -------- , 
Weight 90 Tons, 3 

\ CWt8. " ORAND TOTAL .. 29,631 

'NoTE.-K and C atand for Karachi and Calcutt", respectively, tl,1e places d despatch. 



t7l SWITCUI. 

lea.,. bro,Tln. . 
Order No. and date. De.cription of Storee. Quantity. Rate. r.o .•. 

- ~rltiah. r Con:en. 

1824·25. 
R •. , 

. , Calcutta 
R •. a •. a .. 

1S~8-1, dated 4th Jnne Pointa and oro18ingt, 2' gauge 100' 110 _eta a5 per let -1 11121. r ... liu. rail. 20 Ih. complete with 
...-itch bosel and connoctioDlo 

16', dated 26th Jul) 1024 l'ointl and crolliug., 2' gluge lelf· :l No •• 72 aarh Ho.nab 144 
contained 36' radinl 14 lb.. rail 

l"j 
do. colDplote ..-ith kickover 

point •. 
664, dated ~Oth June 1024 Ditto, ditto 2 .. 72 II 1>0. 

"'1 ' 
~ 

721·2, dated 30tb Jnoe Pointe and crollingl, 2' gange 42' 21eto 120 per let Do. t.:) 

101l4. radio I 19 lb.. oomplete with -;J 

.leepel's, • ..-itch lever boltel and 
IIOnnectioD. 

721·1, dated 4th July Points and crol.ingl. 2' gAnge 8'1' , .. 129 
" 

Calcutl.D 1116 
19M. radinl 20 Ibl. complete with 

],/lOO I 
.Ieepero, .witch. lever boltel and 
connection. ' 

1170, dated, 8rd January Pointe and crollinge, for 2' gauge :: 
" 

1189 " 
Quetta 

10211. tram lin.l. , , ' , foe 
1672·1, dated 29th Decem. Pointl alld croBlingl, 2' gange 60' 11 NOl. 186 each Bahawaln.g.r 2.046/ 

bel' 1024. radin. forl23lbl. truck. 
Pointl and QroIlingl, double centre 21Pt. 343 per let Do. 686 

at ,track 'I' 6'1 ·radin· 37' 
\ kickover type. 

6 863 ''''j P"intl and cl'O'.ingl, 10, .cpntre of " .. Dl'. 
. track 87' kickover type. 

(No. n3 Diamond crolling 40 degree l'lll.ach Do. 
Three way. tnrnonts ,with luitable 3 NOI. 330 

" 
Dp. \190 

lever •. 



(7) SWITOHBs-con,a. 

I IMPORTBD-. 

Order No. and date. Description of Stores. Qnantity. Rate. . F.O. R. Country • I Continen-Hl'itiah. tal. , - -



a~81, dated ~h November 'oinh abd _Ioga, 2' page 50' 18 .... 165 .. t 0 8d:kar I,OiO} E 
1~2'. radiUl for 20 IbL track. 18 .. 168 .. Janm 1,93' 

8381·2. elated 11th Novem· Ditta ditto & j. 16' .. . Sukkor 1.820, 
bar J926. 8 .. 163 .. Jaavri I,sM 

2858, dated 24th September C","iJlgw 110 lba. com.,:ata With 
1921. fittinga-

1 ill. 10 for , • .-....eo; pu~ 6 NOl. 0 245 .~ch • Calautta 

::1' ' la.8t DO. Sl! .. 215 .. Do. 

I ia.h nO. J 205 ,; Do. 410 

1Ia.7 Do. l! .. 200 j, Del. 400 

1 in. 6 Do. l! 185 .. DO;. 870 

Pointe 60 lbe. for 6' -6" gaage ·81 .. te 825 Bet Do. 10,0.-' C ~ 
t.:I 

complete with lever hOIe.., leTer CO 
conaectiog roda and fitting •• 

3 throw switches for 6'-6·· gaage l! " . 415 .. Do. 8301 complele point aad .t ock lail. 
lever box .. and fitting. 

1,88,JC 922-4, dated 4th Febroar;y CroSlinga 10 lb •• raila 100' r&di". 12 NOB. 157 eacil Eargi 
19211. eo:nplete with lwitch lever boxes 

and roda mounted on ateel Bleep. 
ers, 

, ------- -----
209 Nos. 30,602 

884 NOl. o GBAN\tTOTAL. 62,476 ' 

~ 

NOT •• -K and C stand for Karachi and Calcutta, respectively, the placea of deapat,cb. 
• F"b~ic8te<l in India. It i. not known whether rails from which the .witohes were IUBd~ were imported or of ¥essrs. Tate's make • 



I ' IHPoaTBD. 

Order No. alld date. J?escription of 81;orea. Quantity. Rate. l!'. O. R. Countl'Y' Conti~en-
Blitisb. tll.l. 

- -
, 

Ra. Ra. Ra. 

H-'1, 
, 

dated 12th April Charcoal prOCell8 tinned aheet9 18,000 sheets 21 per 100 Howrab , .. 3.780 .... 
, 11126. 20" )C 14" )C '0123" thick and sbeets. 

weigbing 113 Iba. per bOll: of 112 . . 
sheet,a. , 

, 

, , 

" 



331 

8 __ " ,lto,;"g t""otal 'I_tit, •• 11 Ult oJ 6nloGnietd, Corrugated oJld Plai .. 
• S1I"t., ,.,.c)a,.d dvin, 1924·25 ."d 1925·26. 

• 

British 

Cootin.ntal 

Total 

British 

Weight. Coot. 

1924-25. 

TonL Cwh. lb •• B •• 

h5 10 54 

14 6 840 '4,lIlQ 

---:------~----
139 17 i6 

1925-26. 

504- 5 75 

64i 2 101 
(644 tonI appro:l.) 1 

__ 1.76.076 __ 

2,23,849 



Sta.t,m.nt .Aowino th, partiasta,,11 oj C08t 01 .. p,.ot~ctttl ,~ arUds8 purchalld bll tA, Indian StOI·.8 j).pa''im.tn~ ~",,·lniJ 11121·25 an119:25.~6. . . 
(9) GALVANIZBD, COBR1JGATl'!D 8BBlI1 S AND PLAIN SHEETS. 

I 
Order No. and date. Description of Stores. Weight. Rate per cwt. F. O. H. Conntry. . Britisb. (nntineu· 

thl. 

, . - . ---- '-
_. . - .. . -. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. Rs. Its. 

, 1924·25. 
• 

N-439.10,d"ted 16th April Corrng&ted sheets,' galvanized iron 23 cwts, 1'7 8 0 H .• w--ah ... 408 . .. 
1924. 

N ·6'71.1, dated 28th June Ditto . 180 
" 

16 H 0 Calcntb . ... .., 2,9'70' 
} 924. 

N ·671· 2, dated 28th Jnne Ditto 100 
" 1'7 /) 0 Bumuay .. . .. 1,'700 

1924. , 
N·706, dated 2'7th .Inue Ditto . 129t .. 16 8 0 \Calcnt~~· . .. 2,13'7 . .. 

1924. . 
N ·'706·2, dated 10tb .July Ditto '7 tons and 14 17 8 0 B"mb"y ... 2,696 ... 

192t.. , cwta. . • .. , , 
muo. Ditto . 8 tons alld 14 17 8 0 !lo. ... I,O~5 ... 

cwts. 

N.'134, 'dated 30th June Ditto .. . 33 cwts .• 8 qr • 1'7 7 9 Karachi ... 093 ... 
·192-1.. , aud 201bs. , 

. 
N.871·2, dated 15th Sep. Ditto I 12 cwts. 1914 0 DalowaJi 238 

, ... ... 
tember 1924. 



N.Il8O·2, dated lit October Ditto 29 twtt. IID4 ·u 8 0 H.rnal 663 1911l. 1011 lb •• • N .020.2, dated 6tb 1.I"1'~em. Ditto 
btr 11124. · 131Iowl •. 18 8 0 Qu.:1A 2,.'-'10 

Ditto · 460",tt. 18 2 0 818 

N ·984-1. date4 16tb OotO· Ditto 19 owt •• IIlId 00 18 8 0 p ... hllwar 380 ' ~or 192" lb., 

N·U37·1, 4 .. 111ft 20tb Ooto· Dltt" 
be. 192" 

~2 owta. ,9' 0 0 De.a 
Kba". 

r.mnll '198 

N.10II~.t, dated 8n1 Ooto· Ditto · 2'1 ewtl, and '18 18 8 0 Jamrud 612 lor 19l1,. Ill •• 

N· Its:I• elated S .. 1 Oc Q. Ditto 81 rwb • 19 8 0 ~,'11 blr 11124. 
'W 
W N·I218. daled 6th Octo· Ditto Ot " ]8 14 0 Havolian 18~ W ber 1024. 

N.I'88, ~Ated 6th Drceln. Ditto · 8S1 " 22 0 0' 853 b .. 192~. n pprosimalely 

N.IM'I, dated llthJ'erem. 
• ber 192'. 

DiU" 20 cwt •. Dnd 191 
lb •• 

19 8 0 Bannu 303 

N.11lIlS·1, d-tod 19th Deo. Ditto 2S cwh. 18 140 0 Khewra .. , 629 ...• ember Il1l14. 
• Ditto 6 .. 18 l' 0 

" liB 
N.16'16, dnted 18th Decem· Ditto 20 cwtl. 2 q". 16 6 0 I[Bracbl 336 •... ber 19l1'. 

.}41 owh. lH6eS-1, dateel 7th ,TtlPll' Dittu 1614 0 Lunda . . /Ill! , ... 
a'1 19215• 



(9) GALVANIZED CORRUGATED SHIIlETS AND PLAIN SHEETS-contd. 

I , 
Continen· Order No. and date. Description of !:'tores. Weight. Rate per cwt. F. O. R. Count")" British. 

t"l. , 
I 

• , 
I Rs. AS. P. Ra. lis. R •. 

1924-25-contd. 
'\ 

, 

N.1688<-2, dated 7th Janu· Corrugated Ihe~ts, galvanized iron 11 Ii" tao and 72 17 4 9 Lundo ... 213 ... 
ary 1925. lhs:' ' \ , 

N.1688.4, dated 10th Janu· Ditto 
ary 1925, 

9 cwts. 3 qr. 16 15 0 Daur . ... HiS .. . 

N·1688.5, dated lOth Janu- Ditto . 29 ewta, aud 390 16 14 0 Bauc1hi ... 34,'1 .. . 
&r) 1925. lba, 

N·t688-6, dated lOtI! Janu· Ditto 184 Noa. I'! 2 0 ,'" ... 1,097 ... 
ary 1926. 

N·1759-2. dated 26th Janu- Ditto 68 owt •. and SO 1614, 0 Tanda 
, 

1,161 ... ... 
ary 192~. • Ibil. " 

, 
7 cwt.. and 48 17 4 0 jam 128 \ ... '" 
lb •• I 

68 cwt •. and 90 16 6 0 Karachi . . .. 1,127 . .. 
.. Ihs, ' 

~ , .. ' 

7 cwta and 48 16 12 0 ))0. 125 . 
O!O ... 

lb •• • . 
4 



:S.1821, d"ted 29th January 
192". 

Corrupted .I'Hta. galvaniJrd hoon 2 37 15 14 0 Karachi Sit 

Ditto 18 40 8 4 0 Do. 151 
• 

N ·2102, data.i 20th .'.1>- Ditto SIll 0 111 11 n nn.' 4.Pol2 
ruary 1925. 

N.21Ofl, dated 27th Feb· I,ith, 42 3P 15 11 0 666 
rUMY 19211. 

N-2185, dated 8rd March Ditto 60 1 ' 16 10 0 938 
19211. 

N-21117, dated 16th March Ditto ;!OB 32 111 ,12 0 \'" 
8,281 

1925. 

X.2262-2, dat~d 20th !litto 10 II 16 :) 0 162 

Mal'ch 1925. 
W 
c,.; 

, N·2262, .\ated 24th March nitto 26 92 16 8 0 i<arachi 443 
0-

1925. 

Ditto 9 26 ,16 12 0 Do. 155 

N-22i9, do.t~d 20th Mo.rch Ditto 88, 42 ' 16 2 0 Do. 1;944 

1925~ 

Ditto 128 I 94 16' H 0 Do. 2,126 

Ditto 1 96 16 12 0 Do. 81 

N·687, dated 28th JJln6 Plain sheeta, galvRnized hoi .. 61 21 0 0 142 
1924. Approximately 



(9) GALTANUBD Co.aVGAnD SKBBTI AND PLAI,N SllBBT~--C01ltd. 
'0 I .. ----

'I Country. Orlier No. I!o!!d date. Description of Stores. Weight. Rate per Cwt. F.O.R. British. 
Continen' 

tal. 

. 1924-25-cmtd. 

Cwtll. lbs. Rs. A. P. I Rs. a .. Its. 

N·857-1, dated 18th Plain sheets, galvanized iron 8 17 8 0 Bombay ... . .. 140 
J.UguBt 19~4. approximately 

N-903--6. dated 
tember 1924. 

1st Sep- Ditto 71 ... 21 1Ii 0 . .. ... 170 ... 

N-1365-1. dated 2Sth Ditto 56 ... 18 12 0 Lahore Cantt. . .. 1,050 
. . .. 

Novemher 1924. 

N.1365-2, dated 2Sth . Ditto . · liS 
November 1924. 

... 20 5 0 Do. ... l,1i8 ... 

. ~ .... Ditto 94.i . .. 18 14 i! Do • . .. 1.7~6 
'" 

...... Ditto 41 18 14 6 DQ • . .. 77~ . .. 
approximately I 

N-1365-3. dated 2St!1 Ditto 81 '" IS 11 .0 Do. ... 164 . .. 
November 1924. 

N·1395-2, . dated 26th Ditto · Ii 93 19 4 0 Kohat .. 221, . .. 
November 19~. -. 

., ... , Pltto . · la' 39 19 4 0 DQ. ... 19'1 . .. 



1t'M .... Ditto t 88 21 , '0 Do.. . .. 18& . .. 
N-ll1l1~l, dAted Uth DitfJo 10' 

Deoem bar 1924t. 
171' 0 Quetta 179 ... 

K-2264, datrd 18th lIIaroh Ditto 
1926. 

10 17 8 0 KBraohl 1711 

5-2810, dated Urd 'March Dittc. 10. 17 8 0 1,>0. 1711 
1926.. 

Ditto II 16 , 0 Do. 76 

\ N·j293-1. 
1923-26 •. 

JaW 15th Corrugated .heet., galvaDized iron 106 103 lQ 0 0 Karachi 1,711 ... 
AprIl19~1I. 

5·2298-2, dated 15th Ditto 77 11 16 0 0 ~.'I. 

'1 
1,23' 

April 1925. 

N·2368-1, dated 18th DitW 7 16 10 0 Calcutta " 116 W 
April 1925. \ W. 

-J 
5-2358-2, dated 181h Ditto 19 66 17 8 

o· ~ April 1926. 

8 Do •• 622 
Ditto 9 84 18 e 

N·j41', dated 29th April Ditto 2 64 15 12 0 

lo-m 
1112S. 

Ditto 70 77 16 6 0 1,397 

Ditto 17 16 1612 0 ) 
I 

N.24l!5-1, dated 29th Ditto 43. 
April 11126. 

24 16 0 0 Do. T71 

5.2447-1, dated 14th Ditto 27 . 26 
MRy 1926. 

16 0 0 Do. e ,~, 



(9) Gu.vANIZBD COBBUGATBD SXUT4 AND PLAIN SlIBBTs-eollti"ued. 

, 

I 
, 

Order No. and d .. te. De8cription of Stores. Weight. Rate per Cwt. F.O •. R. Country. Britiih. I Continen· 
tal • . , . 

1.925-26--<Jontd. 
/ R~. RR. Rs. 

Cwta. Ib8. Re ••• P. 

N-256S, 
1925. 

d.ted 28th May Corrugated sheets, g&lnnized iron 50 ... 14 15 O. Karachi ... 747 I .. . 
I 

N-2677-4, dated 26th Ditto 40 . ~. 1710 0 Rawalpindi ... 706

1 

.., 

. June' 1925 • 

Ditto · · 80 .. , 18· 2 6 Do. ... "'I 
... 

N-2691-4, d.ted 23rd Ditto 80 ... ,20 0 0 Out Agency, ". 

11 • Iune 1926. Murree • I 

gg •. 
00 

Ditto - · SO, ... 20 0 ? Do • ... ~ 1,800 . .. , I 
Ditto 80' ... 20 0 0 Do • ... J 
Ditto 

" 
80 ... , 20 2 0 Do. . . 1,610 ... 

N-2709 -~, dated 2nd ,July Ditto . 24i 4 16 '0 0 3,90~ .. . . · ... ... 
1.925. 

N-2724-5, dated 7th July Ditto · · 8 ... 1711 0 Dalowali .. , 142 ... 
1925. 

, 

N-2725, dllted 
,1925. 

16th July Ditto · 273 24 1.711 9 Karllchi ... 4,845 ... . . 
N-273'7-', dated 11th Ditto . 3,278 64 17 13 9 ... i ... 58,468 . .. 
, July 1926. I 



~·2737-'. d .. W 11th .. O,ltto 3.961 68 17 "TU' 69.781 
July 1926. 

N·26n-l, daW 28rd Ditto 2S 88 18 o 0 K.rachl '81 
Jon11926. 

N·2726-12, dated 
, Jolyl026,' 

9th Ditto 10 39 20 8 C Jollondhar 212 

N-8S63, dated 1'6th Octo· Plalo Ibaete. galvanized 1"'0 7'6 
ber 1926. 

17 710 Nowlber. 1.32' 

N-B186-I. daW 14tb Ditto 
December'I926. 

1150 17 Iii. 0 Hlwellao 1.681 

N·808S-I, . 16th Septem. 
ber 1926. 

Corrugated ahaete, galvaolied Iron 1'12 111 16 8 0 Que~ta • 2.88' 

N·B38B-1, daW 20tb Dlttf! Iii 1'1 2 '1 Jamrud 2110 ell 
October 1926. ell 

(Q 

N-B692·-1, dated 3rd Ditto 10 toni' 1511 3 Bohri . 8.190 
December 10211. 

S ·8692-1, da\ed 3rd Dec· Ditto I .. 15 10 3 Mehrabpur 1,&6' 
ember 1925. 

Cwta lb., 

N.3766-2, doted 14th Ditto 868 113 17 3 10 Haveiian 14.8(18 
Deeember 1926. -------

2,19,039 '4,810 

1129 tou., 16 cwt,. 17 lb. 8J~it\.h) 
14 ., 6 " 84 " ( ontinentlll). 

---
Totel • 644 toni. 2 cwt •• 101 lb •• 
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(4) Letter No. "112, dat~d the 2nd September 1926, from the Secretary, Tariff 
Board, to the Chief Controller of Store8" Simla. : 

While giving evidence befoxe the Tariff Board you handed in a statem~t 
giving details of the purchases of steel :Qlaterials made through your depart
ment during the year '1925-26. One of the items under the heading .. Struc-' 
tural steel " relates to the purchase of single girders for which the order was, 
placed through the Difector General, Indian Stores Department, London. The 
details of this purchase are:-

Girders, single 94t' long-1,290 tons £15-3-6 f.o.b. price Rs., 337-8-3' 
f.o.r. Bombay including Customs duty and all other charges under' 
rule 8. Date of contract 9th December 1925. Total value f.o.r., 
Bombay Rs. :4;,35,395-2-6. 

2. The Controller of Purchase, Calcutta,- has informed the Bcard 'that for 
_he purposes of this contract the sterling price should be converted at lB. 6d. 
to -the rupee. 

Consequently-

F.o.r. Bombay price is 
'Customs d\lty is 
C.Lf. cost and landing charges 
F .o,b. British port price 
And ' freight, insurance and landing charges' are 

equal to 
or, £5-)-5. 

Rs. A. P. 

337 8 3 
67 8 0 

270 0 0 
202 5 4 

67 10 0 

I a~ directed to say that this appears to be a high rate for such charges and 
that the Board would be greatly obliged if you would kindly supply it with the 
detailed figures for the freight charges, etc. If essential the freight rate could 
be treated as co~fidential. 

(5) Letter No. K.-9805, dated the 7th Septembel" 1926,'lrom; the Ohief 
Oontrolle'/' of Stores. 

With IOIlference to your letter No. 712, dated the 2nd September 1926, I 
have the h,onour to say that the stateIlUlnt referred to by you relates to pur
chases effected by the Director General, Indi,an Stores Department, London, and 
not to purchases maae through this' department .. , -

2. The details of charges ,leviable under Rule 8 of the" Rules for the supply 
of articles for the public service" on the item referred to by you are as 
follows:- -

(a) Sea freight at £4-10-0 per ton; 

An extract from the sea freight schedule received lrom the Director General. 
Indian Stores Department, London, is enclosed. Under the orders of the Govern. 
JDent of India this is to be treated as confidential. 

(b) Freight brokerage at 6d. per ton; 
(0) Interest at £0-18-4 'per £100 on £15-3-6 works out to £0-2-9. 
(d) Insurance at £04-0 per £100 on £15-3-6 works out. to £0-0-7. 
(II) Landing, wharfage and port charges as well as' the cost of carriage 
, to Railway station at the Bombay port at approximately Rs. 5-2-0 

per ton;, 
<f) Customs duty at' 25 per cent. ad valorem. 
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/!nCu,8ure. 
cOst per ton f.o.r. Bombay of single girders 94 fj;. 6 ins. centres of bearinl!l!l 

complete with bearings, holding down bolts," tons, if obtained through the 
Director General, Indian Stores Department, London. 

Reference to Home price. Copy No. E.-5145-S.-7758, dated 9th 
December 1925. 

Weight (nett) 

(1) Home prioe f.o.r. British port 
(2) Cost of packing, if any 

"(8) Sea .freight at £4-10-0 per ton :y weight t 
for one ton • • • y m~ure~en 

(4) Freight brokerage at 6a. per ton , . 
(5) Interest at £0-18-4 per .£100 on £15-8-6 
(6) Insurance at £0-4-0 per £100 on £15-3-6· 

(7) Cost in sterling 

(8) Cost in Indian currency converted at l8d. per 
rupee the rate of exchange prescribed by 
the Govemment of India . -. • . 

(9) ~anding, wharfage and port charges as well 
as cost of oarriage to railway station (i) ·at 
the Bombay port at Rs. per ton approxi-
mately for one ton . 

{10) Customs duty at 25 per cent. aa vafoTem 

(11) Cost of one ton f.o.r. Bombay .. 

.£ 8. a. 
1,5 8 6 

4 10 0 
0 0 6 
0 2 9 
0 0 7 

19 17 4 

Rs. A. P. 

264 14 "S 

5 2 0 

270 0 8 
67 8 0 

887 8 8 
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THE INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT. 

B.---OBAL. 

Evidence or'Messrs. J. S.PITKEATHLY, CJ.E., and A. V. HUMBY, 
recorded at Calcutt~ on Thursday the 15th July 1926. 

Introductory. 

President.-Are you the ChieLController of StoreaP 
Mr. Pitkeathlll.-Yes'. 
l>1·esident.---On the last occasion, I think, we went into the general question 

ot t~e organisation of the Stores Department and various other things which 
are, In the present enquiry, not altogether relevant. This time we shall confine 
our attention more or less to steel and steel products and partly to engineer
ing. We don't wish to deal with textiles and various other activities of the 
Stores Department that are not directly connected with our enquiry. I take 
it that your Department has two ~nctions chiefly. The first is that of 
inspection and the second that of effecting purchases on behalf of Government 
Departments. Is that right!" 

Mr. Pitkeathlll.-Yes. 

_ Inspection. 

President.:'-'We will take the question of inspection first. '\'fhat ,are your 
arrangements as regards the inspection of steel P 

Mr. Pitkeathlll . ...:.We have a .branch of our Inspection Urganisation -at 
J amshedpur called the Metallurgical Inspectorate. - The Officer in charge of 
this Branch is the -Metallurgical Inspector and he is responsible for the 
inspection of all steel material manufactured by Messrs. Tatas which is 
required to comply with standard specifications. In addition to that, we 
have in various parts of the country officers as Controllers of Inspection, 
Assistant Controllers of Inspection and Inspectors. They deal with the 
inspection- of J!teel which may be obtained from other sources than Tatas. 
They are also responsible for the inspection of fabricated material such as 
wagons', bridges, and other steel structures such as roof trusses, etc., etc. 
Here is a pamphlet (handed in) showing the Organisation and Functions of 
the Stores Department both as' regards purchases and inspection up to 
January, 1926. I shall send you 7 more copies later. 

President.-We will take each item separately. We will first of all deal 
with rolled steel. As regards Tata's rolled steel, your Metallurgical Inspector 
at Jamshedpur does the inspection. 

Mr.-1!.iUceathlll.-Yes, in all cases in which the material has to comply 
with a specification. 

President.-That is'to say, he lnspects the material, first of all, on behalf 
of Government when Government buys it. -

Mr. PUkeathlll.-Quite ~o. 
President.-Then he also inspects, I understand, and certifies the material 

bought by others. 
'Mr. Pitkeathlll.-He inspects and certifies the material bouih,t by others 

when their material is required to comply with a particular specification. 
Tata's sell a certain amount of uncertified material-that is not seen by our 
Metallurgical Inspector. When any material is bought against a definite 
specification, it is inspected by the ¥etallurgical Inspector. " 

President.-Is it subjected to both physical and chemical testsl' 
Mr. Pitkeat1t.lll.-Yea. 
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Mr. MII'l.,..-That dependa on the specification, doee it noti' 
Mr. PitieafAlv.-Yes. 
·Pre~'.-n IDA,. be either or it may be both i' 
Mr. Pi,k_fAlv.-Yes. 
Prerideft'.-.nc- he inspect the work during the pl'OCe68 of manufacture? 
Mr. Pi'k_tllv.-He inspects and carries out tests during the various 

.tagea of mallufacture. He also inspects when they finish it. I may say that 
unle88 specially asked for he does not test over 6- gauge. 

Preftdeftf.-Aa regards railway- material, I take it that he will have to 
test in every case P 

Mr. Pitk_thl".-Yes, because the specifications for railway materials are 
stringent and lay down the tests and inspections required. He works entirely 
aceording to specifications. 

Prerid_'.-Yeaterday we had a case given-:-we shall have to enquire into 
it, I do not know whether you know anything about it-+-which occurred I 
think last year. The Angus Engineering Works contracted to make some 
IICJ'eW couplings for the Peninsular u,oomotive Works ana they found that 
Tate's steel was very defective and they say they lost a lot of money over_it. 

Mr. Pitk_tll!/.-I am sorry I did not know that this question would 
be put to me j otherwise I should have had the Metallurgical Inspector down 
to eIplain the position. I undeJ'Btand that you are going to Jamshedpur and 
70. might examine the Metallurgical Inspector. But you might examine 
Mr. Humby .who 1iI the Controller of Inspection as he is the officer responsible 
for the inspection of finished articles in this case. 

Preridnt.-PIeaae explain to me at what stag~ you came in. 
Mr. H"",by.-I came in during the stage of fabrication of the _raw 

material. -
Prerid_'.-Were you asked to carry out this test? 
Mr. H"",b •• -Yes, on the finished article. 
Preridmt.-What was the reslllt of the testi' 
Mr. H,.",b".-It did not get to the length of being completely fabricated 

becauae the works' own test showed the material to be bad. 
- Preridmt.-That was the Angus Engineering Works' test. What was the 

.... ult of your test i' 
Mr. Hu"''''' . ...;...1 had 'check' samples taken which I sent to the Metallurgical 

Inspector at Jamshedpur. He re-tested and found that the material was 
defective but in a IDAnner which he could not detect at the source of supply. 

Mr. MII'Aer.-When tbe inspectiou was carried Aut by the Metallurgical 
lupectorP 

Mr. Humb".-Yes. he could not detect that the material was faulty. 
Jir. MII'ler.-When merely following the specification? 
Mr. H"",b".-Yes. There was mechanical fault and not chemical iault. 
Preridtft'.-Ia he not aupposed to apply the me.1lnuical ~? 
Mr. Pitluathh,.-He cannot on every case. -In the case of inspection of 

large quantities of steel, it is physically impossible to teoIt every Bingle pi~ 
of .teel. He can only test a percentage of the whole and probably the fault dicf 
not appear in the pieces that the Metallurgical Inspector tested. 

Pruidefl'.-I think perhaps it may be better, if yon are going to Jamshed
pur, aa I undel'8tand that you are going, to ask your Metallurgical Inspector 
what be has got to 881 about it and then if you could send us a note, it would 
be useful I don't think that we shall examine him as a witness. In case he 
has got anything to explain, it would be better if it came from you. 

Mr. Pitkeathl".-Aa I have already stated, I do not know the details of 
tbia case but t understand that originally Tatas were asked to tender for 
,hia material against a specification put up by the Angus Engineering 
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Works and under certain conditions as regards test and inspection by.the 
Angus Engineering Company, after delivery of the material at their w'orks. 
Tatas were unable to· agree to supply the material under these conditi"ns 
but undertook to make the material subject to inspection by the Metallurgical 
Inspector. Tatas did'their best in this particular case when-not working 
against any definite specification. ' 

. Pre .• iaent.-We shall have to ask the -Tata Iron ~nd Steel Company about 
this because it is a very important point. When an engineer says he wants a 
particular kind of steel'Tatas cannot very well say that they will not be able 
to give it, when .the manufacture of an article depends upon his being able to' 
.obtain the steel locally. 

Mr. PitkeathI1l.-1 am not in possession of all the facts and I suggest that 
I should examine this case in consultation with the Metallurgical Inspector 
oand send you 'a report .. 

. President.-That would suit l.ld very well. It is but fair that you should 
know what he has got to say about this, and I think you may as well ask 
Tatas as to what they have to say. If you send a combined report from the 
Metallurgical Inspector and Tatas it would be very useful. 

As regards the general quality M the rolled ~te~l, have you received any 
-complaints officially from either the railways or other departments using Tatas 
.eteel? 

Mr. Pit1ceathlll.-We have had complaints from time to time. These com
plaints sometimes have been justified and sometimes not. These complaints 
would not normally come to me direct but would go to the Metallurgical 
Inspector. The total number of complaints I am not in a position to give you 
to-day because as I have sa,id they do not all come to me direct, but 
:as far as I can recollect the number of complaints received by the Metallurgical 
Inspector has been very small. . 

President.-The question of rails is a very important one. The Madras 
and Southern Mahratta Railway, for instance, have given a few cases of 
defective rails. First of all we want to know whether any complaint was 
received by your department in connection with these defective rails. 

Mr. Pit1ceathly.-1 cannot a.nswer this question without' it reference to the 
Metallurgical Inspector. I shall take up this case and will let you have II. 

report about it. . , 
'President.-Most 'of these breakages are in stock rails, so that they may 

not necessarily be due to any defect in the steel itself" but they may be 'due 
to bad cutting or bad manipulation. Is that not quite possible? 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-I should think it very likely. 
President,-In cutting the rails they might mishandle them? 
Mr. Pitkeathly.:-Yes, they might damage the rails in many ways in cutting 

to size and bending to shape. . 
President.-There are tw~ instances given by them where 60 Ibs. flat foot 

:steel rails cracked between bottom flange and web. They do not say what 
the crack was due to. Only recently we have heard definite complaints agains~ 
Tatas rails. We did. not hear anything definite before. But this is only Qne, 
Tl).ilway. Is it your opinion that even if these breakages were due to any flaw 
ffl the material, it is not abnormal? 

Mr. Pit7ceathly.-1 should like to examine each case on its merits before 
-expressing any definite opinion on that. 

Pl'esident.-Besides rails, is there any other kind of rolled steel that you 
nave to test at Jamshedpur? 

,Mr. Pitkeathly.-He inspects all the sections and materials that are 
bought against specifications. 

Pl'e"ident.-Generally speaking, I think we may assume ?'here any nilwny 
material is concerned, you would he required to test itF 

Mr: Pitkeathlll.'-:"'That is so. 
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Wagcnu. 

Prisident.-We will now take up wagons. I take it you are in touch wito. 
all the wagon building works in India? 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes, as regards the inspection of wagon at all stages of 
manufacture and the manufacturing capacity of the works. 

President.-We will take them one after another. Let us take Bum aner 
Company. Have you recently visited their works? . 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-I have not seen the works since my return from leave_ 
But Mr. Humby here is in close touch with them. . 

President.-Mr. Humby, how long have you been in charge of this
works? 

Mr. Humby.-8ince January 1925. 
Pruident.-At that time what was the capacity of the works?· We wilf 

talk in terms of four-wheelers. 
Mr. Humby.-Ihave not the figures by me. 
President.-What I wan$ in each case is a sori of history of the develop

ment of the wotks i~ terms of.number of wagons that they can turn out. 
Mr. Humby.-I cannot teU you off-hand. 
President.-The figures should be based. on what 'your experience has shoWDl 

to be a safe capacity to assume. 
Mr. Humbll.-I will let you have that. 
·Proidl'flt.-Oi1 page 234 of the Volume containing the applications receivea 

from the Tata. Iron and Steel Company, Limited, and others in connectiou' 
with the Statutory Enquiry they say" The Indian Standard Wagon Com· 
pany Limited can now build 2,500 wagons per year, and we intend to lay 
down special high capacity wagon building machines to enable us to bring 
an output up te 3,000 wagons per year." I They say that they now build 1,000 
wagons pIllS 250 underframes. I should like to know your opinion as to the 
capacity. You will find similar opinions expressed in the other representa
tions and we want your opinion on each of them. Of the four works, would 
it be right to say that on the whole the Indian Standard Wagon Company is. 
the best equipped P 

Mr. Humbll.-In lOme respects, yes. 

President.-The Indian Standard Wagon Company are only building' 
wagons and they are the most recent. On the other hand, Messr.s. Burn and 
Company have longer experi6nce. You have got to weigh the two things. 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-My own opinion after having examined these works. 
about a year ago is this. Take Jessops . . This firm can build a good wagon, 
but from a point of view of modern wagon building appliances, the wagon 
building works of the firm are not well equipped and at the present time 
they are moving ~heir wagon works from Garden Reach to Dum Dum. I 
eonsider that Messrs. Jessops' existing wagon building workshop does note 
compare. favo~rably with those of the other wagOI! building concernll': 

Burn and Company', wagon works is really a development of workshop' 
partly put up for the purpose of wagon building and partly for generaE 
ellgineering, such as hridge work and steel structures. On-the other hand,. 
much of the equipment in their wagon works is up to date and modem and 
they are constantly making further improvements by installing new and up "0 date machines, tools and appliances. . 

The Penin.ular Locomotive Company started with the idea- of building 
locomotives and their machinery and plant was intended for that purpose. 
They have now adapted their works for building wagons. Some of their 
eouipment is not entirely suited to wagon building but they are using it to 
the best possible advantage. They have also installed additional plant and 
equipment which is entirely suitable for wagon building. I consider they 
are general1y on a par with Burns. as far as workshop equipment is concernedr 
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and notwithsta.nding their difficulties as regards a supply of skilled labour is 
the best of all the wagon building works in India. ' 

Pre8ident.~Do you consider their plant reasonably modern? 

Mr. PitkeathZy . ...,....Yes: There are certain defective points in the layout 
to which one can take exception. But that is a matter of opinion and applies 
to other works as well an~ I. think, 1m the whole, they can be considered 
reasonably modern. 

President.-You think they can be favourably compared with works at 
home? 

Mr. PW.eathly.-Yes. O~ the 'whole, I consider "'heir equipment is as good 
as some of the" wagon building works in England, 

President.-'rhe position is rather peculiar as regards these wagons. Up 
to now we have not· thought it necessary to go into the question of their costs 
because we recommended that they should get a bounty and the principle of 
bounties is rather different from that of protection by means of duties .. No"," 

. they claim that it would be better for them if,. instead of bounties; protection 
was given by means of a duty. It then becomes necessary for us to go into 
the question of costs. For that reason I want to make sure whether we can 
say that the Indian Standard Wagon Company are specializing in building 
wagons and they have got fairly modern equipment; they don't do anything 
else, and therefore in any question of the allocation of cost between one depart
ment and another it would be safer' for us to scrutinIze their costs and see 
whether they are reasonable or unreasonable as the case may' be. Do you 
think it would be safe for us to take that? 

Mr; PitkeathZy.-Yes, I consider that as the Indian Standard Wagon 
Works specialize entirely in the manufacture of wagons and their works were 
laid out for the manufacture of wagons in the first instance, and are reasonably 
well equipped, an examination' of the.cost of manufacture in their works could 
be done with greater accuracy and facility than in the other wagon building 
works here. . 

President.-Now as regards the workmanship and quality, the quality will 
depend more or less'on the materials, but the workmanship depends much on 
them.. I want to know whether the wagons constructed in this country com
pare favourably with the imported wagons. 

Mr. PitkeathZy.-My own opinion is that the wagons built in this country 
compare ve~y favourably indeed with the imported wagons. Mr. Humby will 
probably-be able to give some further information on the question as he has 
seen wagon works in England and in this country. . 

President.-Mr. Humby, have you been Qonnected with wagon building? 
. Mr. Humby.-Yes, with the inspection of wagon buildinl¥ 

President.-What are the principal works you have .seen? 
Mr. Humby.-Leeds Forge (Newlay and Arnlay W!Jrks) and Cammell 

La.ird's... . . 
Mr. Mather.-Have you seen CammelI Laird'.s new works in Nottingham? 
Mr. Humby.-Yes. . 
President.-What is your opinion as regards the finishe~ wagon? 
Mr. Humby.-The workmanship compares very favop.rably with the home 

production. 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-The whole standard of manufacture compares very 

favourably.' . 
Mr. Mather.-You presumably insist of course on very similar standard of 

finish and workmanship. -
Mr. Humby.-We endeavour to obtain a similar standard and we geh 

it. - . 
President.-What is your proredure in passing a wagon? Firs~ of all, you 

are told that. l'ertRin works have got orders for wagons by the raIlways. 
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Mr. Humbll.-Yee. 
Pruid~tat.-Then you make it your business to go to the works and inspect 

ihem (luring the procesa of manufacture. 
Mr. Hu.,.bll.-I have local inspectors stationed in the works constantly, 

aaisted by an exaoiiner. They go round the works every day. They do 
nothing but exaoiine these wagons and their component parts and they pass 
them from stage to stage until the wagon is oompleted and then finally 
inspected. I go round myself to these Calcutta works two or three times a 
week and once a month to the outlying works such as the Peninsular Loco
motive Company. 

Pre'lident.-Do you give a certificate? 
Mr. Hu",b/I.-Yee. 
Mr. Pitkeatkh,.-Might 1 supplement that? In the case, of the material 

made by the Tata Company, the material is inspected and pa&Se!i by our 
Metallurgical Inspector. The Controller of Inspection accepts the material 
without question as haring been inspected and passed by him. In the case 
iff the material which is imported and not made by Tatas, we have a system 
by trhich the firm gives us a statement showing the materials they propose to 
import. We send the statement to our Consulting Engineers at home. They 
paSil and certify the material on our behalf. They send the material out 
marked and their certificates relating to the material are sent to the Inspecting 
Officer here who accepts it as passed material. ' 

Prelident.-Is that done by the Director-General of Stores? 
lIr. Hu",by.-Yee. 
Prelident.-D~ he inspect the material that has to be used in wagons? 
Mr. Humbll.-Yee, on our behalf. 
Prelident.-~t is accepted as correct. 
Mr. Pitkeatklll.-Yee. The object of having that inspection in ;England 

is that three or four years ago the wagon building firms were put to a great 
deal of 1068 and expense owing to the fact that certain materials which had 
been inspected and sent out here by private testing and inspecting organisa
tions of their own were re-~ted by us and rejected. Apart from the cost of' 
replacing the material, the whole wagon building programme w.as very badly
delayed. To get over this difficulty, we introduced this system of haring the 
materials inspected in the country of manufacture by an official organisation. 

J'ruidenf.--80 far as the Railway Board is concerned, practically after 
giving the order, it hands over the thing to you? 

Mr. Pitkeatklll . ...-It hands over the inspection of that order and we act 
as !.he agents of the railway in the matter of inspection. 

Prelident.-After the wagon has been «,uoning on the line, have there been 
any complaints about the workmanship P 

Mr. Humbll.-Nothing to speak of. 
Mr. MatAer.-Since you took charge? 
Mr. Hu",bll.-Yes. 

Pruident.-There is a clause in the Steel Industry (Protection) Act that 
these people must nse Indian material and carryon a substantial part of 
tbe manufacture in the country. Who reports on that and who determines 
tbatP 

Yr. Hu",bll.-I report on that. 

Prllident.-Who is the Director of Inspection? 

Mr. Pifkeafhll/.-The offi~r·at the Head Quarters of the department who 
ron trois and supervises the work of the inspection branch of the department. 

rrelide.t.-We don't intend to go into details. We would like to know 
about what percentage of the material would come under these two categories_ 
wholly manufactured in India or partly manufactured in hdia. -

VOL '"I. 
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'Mr, Humbv.-I cannot answer the question off-hand. I can give you 
figures for that. , 

President.-These wagon builders supply these details for your purposes. 
I-suppose you fi'nd out whether the thing is wholly manufactured'in Indi'a or 
not. ' 

Mr. Humby.-That is under my inspection. I know that. 
Pres!dent.-But when the thing is partly manufactured in India it is ve~ 

uncertain as to how much may be really Indian material or workmanship. 
Mr. Humby.-That is so. • 
Mr. PW.eathly.-Except that, if it purports to be Indian material,.I have 

the Metallurgical Insp~tor's certificate. ' 
President,-Will you jUst give' us a general idea of the percentage? 
Mr. PitkeathZy.-:-Take the case of a works like Messrs. Jessop and Com

pany. The percentage of material not manufactured in the country will 
naturally be higher in their case than in the case ,of, the Indian Standar~ 
Wagon Works. ' 

President,-That is an important point. 
Mr. PitlceathZy.-That is a very important point. Again in the case of 

the Peninsular Locomotive Company, that Company has just started building 
wagons. I feel that I co~d not here have as rigid an insistence 6n manufac
ture in India as I could in the case of an old established works that had been 
doing work for a considerable time. We take these points into consideration 
keeping in mind that the main object is to get manufacture started ill -the
country, and we satisfy ourselves that, the COJllpany are'making every endea
vour to manufacture in India as great a percentage of the component parts 
as may be practicable, having regard to the capacity 'of the works, equipment, 
etc. ' 

President.-If you could give -us the percentage, it wouid be useful. 
, 1'.lr .. PHk~athZY.-'-Yes, I will. 

Dr.- Matthai.-In determining what is a substantial portion of the ~om
llonent parts the matter rests entirely with the discretion of the Inspecting 

~ Offi(·er.. 
':.Mr.- HumbY.-Itls not his discretion. 

: Dr.' Matthai.-Tbere is no rule of thumb about that. 
Mr. Humby.-":'It is absolutely there, because we have the Inspector's certi-' 

ficate of the materials. If the material is ordered from home we have the
. Consulting Engineer's certificate covering that material. My Inspector checks 
the material when it arrives in the firm's works against that certificate. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing you find that out of the total 'cost of fabrication 
in a particular piece of work, 60 pllr cent; is done outside and 40 per cent. 
~ere, would you call that a substantial portion? 

Mr. Humby.-That is not for me to say. 
Mr. PitkeathZy.-1 would answer that question. in this way. In 1;he case

of a young works not very well eqiiipped, we are willing to ~llow a higher 
percentage of imported component parts than in the case of an up-to-date- . 
wagon building works. 

President.-":'When you come to castings, it will become more clear. 
Mr. Humby.-Yes . 
. President.-Take the case of a firm. It can get the Indian material htlre, 

hut it will use imported material. In that case what action would you take 
against such a firm apart from special circumstances such as those you have 
ment~oned? 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-Then it will lie a 'case of pointing out that this firm is 
not fulfilling the conditions. 

President.-Have you ever to caution a firm? 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-We have not had any occasion. 
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p'ruident.-Not up to now? 
Mr. Pitkwthlll.-No. Another difficulty that I have in this case is that.· 

tHe bounty &yBtem has been working only for the last two or three yeal'8. 
The growth and development of the wagon industry is a slow affair and you 
ma, not be able to attain the whole of your object in three years. Our idea 
was to get started and gradually to tighten up things as manufacture de-
veloped. . 

Preridenf.-That is easier I should say when the industry is assisted by 
means of bounties, but when they want a duty, and supposing it is imposed, 
what control would you have in that case? 

Mr. Pitkeathlll.-I should have no control except the control of not 
placing any order if it is shown that they are not wholeheartedly carrying 
out the policy. 

Pre8ident.-Tbat is to say, they will suffer for it in the following year. 
Mr. PitkeathIlI.-Yes. . 
Prerident.-That would be sufficient control. 
Mr. Pitkeath.lll.-Yes, I think this would be quite effective. 
Dr. Matthai.-With regard to the conditions on which bounties are given 

on wagons, there is one condition in SectiOIl 5 which speaks of facilities for the 
technical training of Indians in these works. Is it part of your business to 
lee to that? 

lIr. Pitkeathly.-A.s a matter of fact we examined that to start with. We 
were satisfied that -every single works in Indi! gave facilities for technical 
training of InWans. -

Dr. Matthai.-Could you give me a gen:eral idea since the Steel Industry 
(Protection) Act WNI passed whether there bas been any increase in- the 
facilities given for technical training of Indians in the firms which laave been 
receiving bounties? . .-;... . 

Mr. Pitkeathlll.-I am sorry I have not got the papers dealing -wiilh .~ 
point here. In the case of the Peninsular Locomotive Company, WI&JW<ed the 
COmpany to put up the scheme which they proposed to introduce to._meet_this' 
requirement. We, as a technical department, were not altogether ,Batisfied 
witb the scheme put up by the Company and proposed an alternative scheme. 
which the COmpany accepted and which I understand is now in operation. I 
have not actually inspected their works, and am at present unable to .lay bow 
far the matter hNl gone but I may say that the question of facilIties for 
training of Indians has not been overlooked. 

Pre.ident.-If you can send us a copy, it will be w>eful. 
Mr. Pitl.eathlll.-I will send you a copy of the correspondence.· 
Prerident.-Now about the standardisation of types of wagons, Are .uot 

the railways reducing the number of types gradually? From the orders you 
~n _ whether they are ordering a fewer types or not. 

Mr. Bumbll.-There are , principal types. 
Pruidenf.-Which are the principal types? 
lIr. Humbll.--C-2, A-2, C-3 and A-I. 
Mr. Pitkeathlll.-Might I clear up a point here? Orders are being placed 

for particular types of wagons with particular wagon works and not indiscri
minatolly. 

Preriden'.-Is there much diierence betlVeen C-2 and C-3? 
Mr. Humbll.-Not much. 
Prerident.-Are C-2 WagODI covered wal"'lll8P 

Mr. Humbll.-No, they are opeD. A-2 are covered. Jessop and Company 
mostly have A-2. This point was considered three years ago. They are not 
buildir.g two types in one works . 

• Not prilloed. 
H2 
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President.--,-Then as regards the splitting of types really speaking there is 
no room for complaint now?' , , 

Mr. PitkeatkZy.-No. . 
Preside'l1-t.-In· our earlier enquiry that was rather a difficulty that they 

got more types than they could manage. . , 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes. 
!,resident.-As regards Jessops in particular, we were not able" to see 

theIr works, because their works do not exist now, so far as Calcutta is con
cerned. 

Mr. Humby.-The position at the moment is that they are in a transitional 
st~g~. , They have taken land, about 64 acres, at Dum Dum and are gradually 

-shlftmg out some of their structures and putting in their foundations and so 
on. 

, President.-But then whilst they a.re constructing, can they execu~ anr 
orders? .. 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-They are doing a certain number of wagons at 
Tatanagar. 

Mr. Humby.-They are building a lot of their work at.Tatanagar. 
President.--'-Why should they have two different works? 
Mr. Humby;-For the purpose of the firm's convenience. 
Mr. Mather.-The history was that they put up structural works for the 

purpose of doing fabricating and erection work for Tataat new plant. When 
that order came to an end, it appears that they did not get sufficient orders 
for structural work and therefore. they started building wagons. 

President.-In your account will you please ten us what is the capacity of 
the Jamshedpur works? . 

Mr. Humby.-Yes. 
President.-What is the capacity of the Garden Reach works? There are 

hardly sny. 
Mr. Humby.-The present works at Garden Reach will be wiped out on 

the completion of the present contract, and their new works win be at Dum 
Dum. 

Locomotives. 

President.-As regards locomotives, the Peninsular Locomotive Works have 
put in an application again for the protection of locomotives. Their works 
were originally intended to be laid out for building locomotives, but the plant 
as put in now is really for 'wagons. I really want to know whether you can 
give us any opinion as to whether they woulcl be in a position to build locomo
tives in the country. 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-I should like before giving any opinion to have an oppor
tunity of seeing the works again. I have not seen their works since they 
reconstructed it for wagons. • 

President.-It is It very difficult business to know whether their workshop 
is equipped for building locomotives when they are building only wagons 
just now. Would you please look into it P . 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-I shaH. examine this question and if I find myself in a 
position to express a definite opinion, I shall submit a report. 

President.-There is one other point that they wish to make and that is 
during the last enquiry we said in order to have' an economic unit' they must 
manufacture about 200 locomotives. Now they say that as they are building 
wagons at the same time in the same workshops they can do with a smaller 
order. I should ljke to know your opinion on that point as to whether it 
would lead to economy. 

'Mr. Pitkeathly.-I understand the question is what number of locomotive! 
would form an "economic unit" for manufacture in the firm's workshopi 
in conjunction with their wagon orders. 
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Prerident.-I will put it this way. At that time we thought that there 
must be a unit of 200 locomotives, in order that production may be economic. 
In conjunction with wagons, what would you consider a reasonable unit assum
ing that our estimate of 200 locomotives was fairly accurate P 

Dr. Matthai.-You don't place orders for locomotives, do youI' 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-We have bought locomotives required for ,constructional 

purposes but not for the main line railways. . 
Prerident.-Please look at page 2B2 of Volume II of the Evidence recorded 

during the original enquiry into the Steel Industry. There we asked "What 
romponent parts of a locomotive can be manufactured from raw material pro
duced in India P What parts can be manufactured in India from imported 
raw material? What parts must be imported in a completely finished state?" 
and then they give their reply. We should like to know your opinion on this 

• pclint as to how far they can be manufactured in India. In our Report we 
aaid "With regard to raw materials it is estimated, that about 50 per cent. 
of the total quantity of raw material required for locomotives can be obtained 
in India from the Tata Iron and Steel Company or from other local firms." 
We want to know whether that is just about right. 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes. I think this-estimate is a reasonable one. 
Prerident.-Do you go and inspect any workshops owned,by Railwaysi' 
Mr. Pitkeuthly.-No. • 
Prerident.-I s1l{>twB8 they have got their own Inspectors. 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes. 
Pre&ident.-I wanted to know whether you had any experience of the 

Ajmere Workshops where they build locomotives. . 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-No. I have no experience of these worksho~s. 

Railway Fittings. 

PreBident.-The next item is railway fittings, forgings and things like that. 
I want to know generally whether you think that mOlit bf the railway fit~gs 
can be manufactured in India chiefly out of Indian steel. ' ' 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes, I do, with the exception of fittings which require 
wrought iron. Any mild steel fittings can be manufactured in India. 

Prerident.-Is there any inherent difference between this" fabrication which 
consists of forging chiefly in the case of fittings and any other kind of fabrica
tion work that is carried on in the country P In the process, is there any 
~iHerenceP , 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-A great many of these fittings are made out by drop 
Btamping. . 

PreBident.-That is comparatively easy. 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-Given the plant, it is easy. 
Prerident.-There should be no insuperable difficulty in their being able to 

make these railway fittings here. , 
M,. Pitkeathly.-No. . 
Pre&ident.-As regards the fittings made at present, what is your expe-

rienoe, for instance, of those made by the Angus Engineering WorksP 
Mr. Humby.-They have recently turned out very good fittings indeed. 
Prerident.-Have they come up to specifications? 
Mr. Humby.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-What about their standard of workmanship? 
Mr. Humbll.-Their standard of workmanship is high clas8. 
Prerident.-Do you think that their claim that they can manufacture them 

on an economic seale is fairly well-founded? 
Mr. Humbll.-They can make these fittings but whether they can or cannot 

make them on an economic scale, I cannot say. " 
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P1·esident".-"-How do they compare with the imported fittings? 
lIfr. HumbiJ.-They compare very well. 
lIfr. 1!Iather.-Does that apply to fittings made by other firms in India? 
I1Ir. Humby.-Yes. The Indian Standard Wagon Company make most of 

:their fittings-also.Messrs. Burn and Company and Jessop and Company; 
President . .....:.If all these people make their own fittings, whom do the Angus 

;Engineering Works make them for? 
Mr. lIurnby.--;-For. the Peninsular Locomotive Works and Jessop and 

Company. 
Dr. lIfafthai.-Are they making the larger fittings' leaving the smaller 

fittings to be· made by the Angus Engineering Works OJ: do the wagon building 
firms make all the fittings, both largEl and small 1'-

3fr. Humby.-They make both large and small fittings. 
Dr. ~Iatthai.-There is, no tendency to hand over the smaller fittings to 

the Angus Engineering Works? 
. Mr. Humby.-It is not for me to say. 

President.-Js it not better for wagon builders on the whole to make their 
own fittings than t·o get them from outside? - Which. would lead to more 
€conomic results? ' 

I1Ir. Pitkeathly.-I think the question of capital expenditure will enter 
into tha-.;. . - --: . 

President.-As regards the testing of these fittings, do you test them in the 
same way as you. test other steel? 

Mr. Humby.-We carry out the tests laid down in the specifications. 
President.-Do they give detailed specifications for-all kinds of fittings? 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-They do. The specification gives the material, the finish 

and the drawing the size. As regards the material, there is inspection either 
at this end 01'- at the other end: In the case of certain fittings such as draw 
bars or couplings, there are definite tests. . 

President.-What sort of tests do you apply? 

·lIfr. Pitkeathly.-It depends on the kind of fittings. If it is a draw bar, 
the specification lays down that thetensile strength is not less than 70 tons for 
coaching stock. We take a percentage of the finished draw bars and test 
them in a tensile testing machine. In the case of couplings, a similar tensile 
test is specified and_ they are tested according to that.' An impact test is also 
specified and this is carried out on an impact testing machine. 

President.-Is the test laid down by the_ railways? 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-It is laid down in the specification by the railways. 
President.-You have got nothing to do with it.' 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-ollr opinion may be taken when dr·awing up the specifica
tions, but once it has been approved by the Railway Board, we have to go by 
the specifications. I.may say that in cases where we find difficulty in working 
to a specification, we -are at liberty to bring the matter to the notice of the 
Railway Board with suggestions for modification. 

President.-'Have they made alterations in their specifications in such a 
way as to permit the use of basio steel where they formerly insisted on acid 
steel? 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-I don't think that in the case of axles they have done so. 
Nor have they done so in the case of boilers although the .Indian Boilers Act 
now permits the use of either basic or acid steel? 

President.-Do the railways permit the use of basic steel? 
lIfr. Pitkeathly.-My impression is that acid steel is still insisted on. 

President.---So far as the Indian Boilers Act is concerned, it permits either 
basic or acid steel, so that there is no .longer any difficulty. Provided you get 
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plates 'of ~he proper sille, thickness, etc., there should beno inherent di1lic~ty 
in lIIaking boilers here. - , 
• Mr. Pitlceathlll.-No. . 

Pre,Uknt.-As regards locomotive boilers, they may still insist on acid 
.~I? 

Mr. Pitlceathlll.-Yflil. 

Casting •. 

Pre,went.-Have you any experience of the 'Steel castings made by the 
Hukumchand Electric Steel Works? 

Mr. Humbll.-Yflil. 
Pre.tident.-How do they compare with the imported Castings? Let DB 

take railway castings. Can they turn out as good axle boxes as the imported 
oneil? 

Mr. Hum,bll.-No. 
President.-Wbat is the difficulty? 
Mr. Humbv.-The trouble is that they have not the same finish as the 

imported axle boxflil have. 
Pre.tident.-Ia it a matter of appearance or is it a matter of use? 
Mr. Humbll.-It is a matter of use and appearance. 
Pre3idenf.-Does i~ really interfere with its use as an axle box? 
Mr. Humbll.-No; they can turn out useful axle-boxes. Their axle-boxes 

are not really of a high degree of quality; They are not always of uniform 
me. 

Preaident.-They have heen making a considerable number of axle-boxes 
for -different railways. If they were not of a serviceable quality, the railways 
would Dot give them orders? 

Mr. Mo/her.-Nor would you have accepted them? 
Mr. Humbll.-We have had to reject a considerable number of them. 
Preooent.-Let DB be quite clear about it. First of all, you found that, 

they were not well finished. That is a matter of appearance? 
Mr. Humbll.-YflIl, partly. 
Pre.tident.-Next, you say there was some difficulty as to sizes? 
Mr. Humbll.-Yflil. 
Pre.tident .-DOflil that interfere with the fitting or what? 
Mr. Humbv.-It depends on where that portion is. If it is at the side, it 

dOflil not matter 80 much bnt if it is on the bearing faces, it is most imp~rtant. 
l"re.tident.-As regards those which you do not reject on a ground like that, 

what are the defects P 
Mr. H"mbll.-The only di1liculty then is the appearance. 
Pre.tident.-1i1 a new industry that is not a serious objection, is it? 
Mr. Humbll.-No, but the castings are very rough. 
Dr. Matthai.-Wbat ~o you mean by 'rough? Is it a point of appearance 

or accuracy I' ' 
Mr. Humbl/.-They are not smooth, nor accurate to dimensions. Instead, 

thE'Y are very badly marked and according to the size and number of blow •. 
holes the article may be considerably weakened. . 

Pruident.-DOflil that affect the life of the axle-box? 

Mr. Muther.-Would it be correct to say that gener~lly the position is this, 
that th. Hukumchand castings as presented to you contain an unreasonably 
large number of defective castings which you reject, but those that you accept 
an 1ikE'ly to prove ,as serviceable to the railways as the imported article? 

Mr. Humbll.-That is right. 
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many, then their costs will'naturally go up and I would like to know roughly 
th!l percentage of rejections., ' . .<. , " 

Mr. Humby.-I can let you have that information. . ." 
President.-If you look at page 332 of the volume containing applications 

from Tatas and others in connection with the Statutory Enquiry you will find 
3 list of, the castings they make. We would like to have your opinion as 
regards those and the percentage of the rejections for 1924 or 1925 or 1926 
as the case may be. 

Mr. Hum-by.-Yes. I will do so. 
Mr. Mather.-Do you receive any information which shows the number of 

castings which Hukumchand's have withdrawn before inspection and the total 
number of castings they 'make? _ I 

Mr. Humby.-No. 
Mr. Mather.-So that the figures that you will give will be the percentage 

uf rejection of those that are 'presented to you and not the percentage of those 
manufactured? 

Mr. Humby.-No. 
Preside~t.-On whose behalf do you carry out these tests so far as castings 

are concerned? 
Mr. Humby.-For various railways mainly. 
President.-Have you much experience of Continental castings? 
Mr~ Humby.--Only those which I have seen imported here. 
President.-How do they compare with British castings? 
Mr. HU1fl,by.-:-They compare very favourably. 
President.-Are they quite as well finished as the British article? 
Mr. Humby.-Quite. ' 
President.-In that sense Indian castings compare unfavourably even with 

Continental castings? 
Mr. Hurnby.:'-Yes. 

Spring Steel. 

President.-I understand Hukumchands want to manufacture spring steel 
and they had sOme tests carried out. Did you carry out these tests? 

Mr. Humby.-We had nothing to do with that. I think the Ishapore Gun 
and Shell Factory are rolling spring steel. 

Engineering. 

President.':":"'Your department is also interested'in engineering? 
Mr. Pitlceathly.-Yes. 
President.-Does it include structural, girder work and so on? 
Mr, Pitkeathly.-Yes. - . 

-President.-On whose behalf do you have to act p. 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-For any Depart,ment of the Central Government, Local 

Governments, Minor Administrations and Public Bodies who may desire to 
utilize our services. We handle a considerable volume of work for the Mili
tary Engineering Services and we have placed orders for steel sections, struc
tural work" etc., for various Local Government Departments. 

'President.-Does that include bridges? , 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-Not many bridges for them, but we have purchased some 

bridge spans for the Assam-Bengal Railway and for the Punjab Publio Works 
Department and others. 

Pr6sident.-So far as fabrioated structural work is concerned, in what way 
is inspection carried out? ' 
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• Mr. PitkeathlJl.-In the same way 88 the inspection of rails and wagOl! 
wdrk. . ' 

Prelident.-They may be building a bridge, say, in the Punjab. Do you 
.end out a man there I' 

Mr. Pitkeathl".-Inspection at the site is sometimes a con~tion of thE> 
order but not always. In this matter we are guided by the wishes of the 
indenting officer: Our inspection, during manufacture, is exactly the same 
.. in the ca..e of railway wagons, etc. , 

Prendent~-Do the railways ask you to do the inspection? 
Mr. Pitkeathlll.-The railways ask us to do that. 
Prendent.-They effect the purchases themselves? 
Mr. Pitkeathlll.-Yes, then they write to us and ask us to arrange for the 

inspection. 
Prendent.-You don't know the rates at which they place the ordersI' 
Mr. Pitkeathl".-We incidentally know the rates, but we are not concerned 

with the rates at all. 
Prendent.-You don't keep a record of those rates? 
Mr. Pitkeathlll.-We don't. 
Dr. Matthai.-The issuing of specifications is a part of your business as all 

iWlpection agency P 
Mr. Pitkeathlll.-No. The issuing of specifications will be done by the 

purcha,ing authority in outside work (i.e., the outside authority, that actually 
places the order) and then he will send us a copy of the specifica~ion to guide' 
our inspection. 

Dr. Matthai.-You iB8ue 'two kinds of specifications, I understand, one-
genel'al specification and the other special specification? ' 

Mr. 'Pitkeathlll.-Yes. A case in point would be, say, a large crane. WhelI 
dealing with such a crane we should probably have a general specification 
dealing with the general requirements of the crane and a special specification 
dealing with the machinery and structural portions of the crane. 

Prendent.-I take it that when yon issue these specifications you 'keep in 
mind the manufacturing conditions in the country? ' 

Mr. Pitkeathlll.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-I notice in one of your reports a special specification with· 

regard to the Legislative buildings at Dellii, 
Mr. Pitkeathlll.-Yes, 
Dr. Matthai.-All that W88 fabricated steel. 
Mr. Pitkeathlll.-Yes, 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you know at all where the order' W88 placed? 
Mr. Pitkeathlll.-Yes{.the whole of the steel was made by Tatas and the 

fabrication was done by lUeBSrs. Jessop and Company, 

Purchrue 0/ materials. 

Pre8it!ent.-1 ~il1 proceed now. to· the purchase ot materials. Have any 
substantial alteratIOns been made JU the Stores Purchase Rules since we last 
reported I' 

Mr. Pitkeathlll',-Revised Stores Purchase Rules were issued on the 6th 
May 1924, 

PTendent.-1 just want to know what are the main alterations made in 
the rules. 

Mr. Pitkeathlll.-In the preamble it is laid down that we should make the 
fullest use of the resources of the country and the main alteration in Rule 1 
is that purchases should be made in this country provided prices are reasonable. 

Plerident.-Instead of being" not unfavourable" 88 before. 
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Mr. Pitketitkly.-Yes. 
President.-Do you think that that has considerably enlarged your discre.. 

tion? 
Mr. Pitkeatkly.-Yes, under these rules; but my position in the matte).', 

as you know, is rather a difficult one. -
President.-This -question arises only when.' there is a foreign article in 

competition against the Indian article. -
Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes. 
President.-The articles with which -we are concerned are chiefly steel 

articles. As regards plain rolled steel, the question cannot arise, 'can it? 
Mr. Pitkeatkly.-The question does not arise at the moment, the level of -

price to-day is in favour of Indian products. 
President.-So, that doesn't arise. 
Mr. Pitkeatltly.-No. 
President.-It would arise in connection with fabricated steel. 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes. 
President.-In that case how do you make the comparison? Let us take 

a 100 ft. span: - - -
Mr. Pitkeathly.-We should go into the market with the specification and 

invite tenders. We should cable to the Director General of Stores, London; 
asking him to let us know his price for this article. 
.. President ...... There are two things in that. The first is that the local manu
facturer has got to pay duty on his raw material at about Rs. 40 a ton. 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes. 
President.-The foreign manufacturer pays an ad valorem duty of 25 pel.: 

(lent. on the fabricated steel. -
Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes, 
President.-Then the, girder that comes may not necessarily be in the same 

stage of manufactUre as the one here. In suchea case how do you adjust the 
difference-? - -

Mr. Pitkeathiy.-As regards the same stage of manufacture. 
President.-First of all let us take the-question of duty. 
Mr. PitkeathJy.-As regards the duty tlie orders are clear. 
President.-You have to take the duty into account. 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-The actual calculation will be based on the ratE!. laid 

down in the Tariff Schedule for that particular article. 

President.-You may have to make adjustments. The Indian manufacturer 
has got to pay a specific duty of Rs. 40 on his raw material. Then he gets, on 
hill fabrication, a protection,of 25 per cent. 

Mr. P{tkeatkly.-Of course, I would find very great difficulty in handling 
the whole of my business on these lines. There are many other cases in which 
the same thing would apply. Take the ('ase of electric fans which are subject 
to 2l per cent. duty. The component parts if imported separately would be 
lill-ble to duties-varying betwjlen 10 per cent. and 30 per cent., while the finished 
fans come under 2l per cent. duty. But as a buyer I cannot analyse in detail 

_ every single article which I may have to purchase to do_so. It would not be 
_ pr~cticable. 

President.-That is precisely what these people complain about. 
Mr. Pitkeatkly.'-I can only follow the rule which says that the duty shall 

be added according to the rate laid down in the schedule but I see the un-
fairness. , " 

President.-And to alter that you consider is impossible. 
,Mr. PitkeatklY.-That is not possible. . 
Piesident.-~he comparison cannot be real always. 
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Mr. Pitkeathly.-No. 
Pruident.-You cannot do'more than that. when a fabricated steel article 

manufactured in this country has to be compared with an article that is im
rJOrted, there are so many items to consider that it is not possible to measure 
so to Sdy the relative values. . 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-Of course in some particular items like fabricated girder 
work, we could calculate them in a detailed way, but it could not be done in 
the case of all the items of material and plant we handle. It would be extra
ordinarily difficult to analyse every single item. 

Pruident.-There may be a difficulty in that. For instan.ce, the foreign 
manufacturer would not .ordinarily rivet all the fabricated parts. 

Mr. Pitkeathly.~I was rather thinking of a work which is complete in 
both cases. 

Prelid'ent.-There are two points a!-ising in ·tbat connection. One is as 
. regards the difference in the duty on fabrication and imported material and 
the other is--as to the stage of manufacture which each article has reached. 
Take the case of wagons for instance. . 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-They have got to'he assembled out here. 
Pre6jdent.-They also complain that all the items are not taken into ac

count. Take the case of a 100 ft. span which is not rivetted. That would 
come in piecee. 

Mr. Pitkeathly.~The particular girder would. be complete to the ·same 
extent as the girder fabricated. in this country." ' 

Pre.ident.-It comes in this way. Take Messrs. Burn and Company, for 
instance. They have got to construct a bridge, say, 100 miles away from here. 
They would first have. to construct the bridge in their workshops, they will 
have to dismantle it afterwards and then will have to re-erect it. When the 
thing is imported from abroad somebody has got to do the erection for the 
foreign firm. In that case a certain amount of adjustment has to be made. 
In this respect the local manufacturer complains that there are certain items 
which may not he included when a comparison was made. 'Does that happen 
in your case? 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-We have bought and are buying'bridges asSuming that 
Ipana are complete in both cases. 

Prerident.-There are no adjustments to be made. 
Mr. Pitkeathlll.-No. The only adjustment is that it-would be for us to 

include for the> erection of the bridge at the site. We add the cost of erection 
to the home price. 

Pruident.-In such a case you would, from your experience, add certain 
items. 

Mr~ Jlathrr.-Have you had such cases? 
Mr. Pitkeatl.ly.-No. We should definitely ask for tenders giving f.o.b. 

or c-i.f. price and extra price for erection at site. It is with landed price 
inclusiYe of erection that we would compare the prices tendered by the local 
firma. 

Prt.ident.-In that way you may be able to get over the difficulty. 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-In that case it would be for the outside firm sending out the 

fabricated steel work to make its own arrangements with som~ contractor here 
for the erection and include his price with theirs, so that it may be exactl, 
comparable. ' 

Mr. Pitkeathlll.-Yea. 

Prelid'en'. -Do you mean to Bay you can get the foreign manufacturer to 
give you. complete priceP " 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-We have had no difficulty in getting complete pri(>lOll ;n 
many of the items wo have handled. ' 
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President.-And they U:ndertake to get it. erected. 
Mr. Pitkeatkly.-Yes, and hand over to us with a final inspection at ilhe 

site.' A great deal of our business is on these lines. We hold the contractor' , 
responsible right up to the handing over the plant at the site. ' • 

President.-:-Has it happened that when you have been asked to purchase, 
say, sj;ructuralsteel o:i: any other steel, on .behalf of the department you have 
not been able to secure the order for the Indian manufacturer by reason of 
some rule coming in your way? 

. Mr. Pitkeatkly.-No, not by reason of a rule, but owing to the price being 
hIgher. , 

President.-Under the new r)lles you would not necessarily 'be guided by 
the difference in price. There may be other considerations. 

Mr. Pitkeatkly.-We can't ignore the price altogether. The rule lays down 
that we shall make comparisons. ' 

President.-I don't mean to say that you can ignore the pri~ a,ltogether. 
'Supposing there is a slight difference in the price, the fact that y~ have got 
the Indian manufacturer here on the spot whose works you can inspect while 
it is being carried out and so on would weigh with you, would it not?, 

Mr. Pitkeatkly.-Yes, we always take this into consideration when placing 
an order. 

President.--Can you give us a few instances where orders have been lost 
during the last two years owing to prices being higheri' 

Mr. PitTceatkly.-Yes. It will take a little time! to get out the figures. I 
hope to .be able to send you this informl\tion iIi the course of the next week 
or two. 

President.-We want these instances only as regards steeL 
Mr. Pitkeatkly.-Yes. I think I have only two or three. cases in my 

mind. We have been able to place our orders with the Indian manufacturer 
except in two or three cases. 

Dr. Mattkai.-Do you mean two or three cases since the department came 
into existence P 

Mr. Pitkeatkly.-Since the Steel Industry (Protection) Act came into force. 
President.-May I t~ke it that when a department wishes to purchase a 

thing and informs you of that, you purchase it without any further reference 
to that department, subject to the rules, or what is the procedurei' 

Mr. Pitkeatkly.-The procedure is that when an indent is sent to us by 
any department supported by specifications, etc., we go ahead and call for 
tenders. If the tenders Il:re within the price given in the indent, or the excess 
is, within certaiIi limits, we purchase without further reference to the in-

. dentor. Should the price of the lowest satisfactory tender exceed the amount 
o()f the indent by 10 per cent. or Rs. 10,000 whichever is less, we refer the 
matter back to the indentor for his sanction and having obtained thls,' place 
the order and arrange for the material to be inspected and delivered after 
inspection. When referring an indent back to the indentor on account of an' 
.:Ixcess over his indent price, the indentor is not as a general rule informed 
who the suppliers are. We simply say" The best tender is so much in excess 
oOf the amount specified in your indent. Do you agree to this?" We do Dot 
specifically state whether the article is of Indill:D or foreign manufacture unless 
there may be any particular reason for doing so. ' 

President.-As regards unfabricated steel, do you fix the price per toni' 

Mr. Pitkeatkly.-We get the price per cwt. for comparison. In the case 
of bridge spans, the tender is for a lump sum. 

Pre.<ident.-But the weight also would be given. 
Mr. Pitkeatkly.-Yes, the total weight is given. 
President.-You have been sending us the prices at which you have been 

importing fabricated material, but I don't think that we have got the price 
at which you have placed orders in the country itself. 
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Mr. Pitkwthly.-We can give that to you. 
Pferident.-If you can give us a consolidated statement showing the prices 

of the imported fabricated material as well as the fabricated material locally 
purchased, say, from 1924 up to date, it will be useful. 

Mr. Pitkwthly.-Do you want the figures for two years, viz., 1924-25 and 
1925-26i' -

Prerident.-Yes. Give us the figures separately tor rolled steel and fabri
cated steel both as regards local pU!"chases and imported through the Director 
General of Stores. 
• Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes. (Mr. Pitkeathly here handed in a statement show
ing the value and quantity of steel purchased by the Director General, India 
StorclS Hppnrtment, London, during 1924-25 and 1925-2~.) 

Prerident.-Will you kindly let us have further statements as the figures 
bl'come availablei' 

Mr. Pitkwthlll.-Yes. 
Prerident.-8o far as your freight is concerned, you get a special freight 

rate which the Secretary of State gets. 
Mr. Pitkeathlll.-Yes. We place the order with the Director General of 

Stores who gets a concession rate. . 
Prerident.-When you are indenting abroad, I take it that you send your 

order to the Director General of Stores. 
Mr. Pitkwthly.-The'system we follow is that' we. call for simultaneous 

tenders and if we find that the Director General of Stores is in a position to 
supply an article at a more favourable rate, we inform the indentor and tell -
him that the indent should be sent to the Director General of Stores, London. 
In exceptional cases we instruct the Director General of Stores on behalf of 
t.he indentor to place an order for a particular article. The indentor regu
larises tbe matter by sending a confirmatory indent to the London Stores 
Department. 

Prerident.-Areyou empowered to deal direct with the manufacturer out-
aide India P , 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-No. We only deal with the manufacturers in India. 
Prerident.-In every case y~u must so to say transfer the indent to the 

Director General of Stores. 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes. If we find that the DireCtor 'General of Stores' 

rates are more favourable, we inform the indentor and ask him to send his 
indent to the Director General of Stores. If it is a complicated case and if 
we have prepared the specification and invitation to tender, we may, with the 
indentor's permi88ion, place the ordEjr with the Director General of Stores on 
his behalf. We do that by telegram (subject to confirmation by the indenting 
officer). 'All subsequent transactions are between the indentor and the London 
Stores Department. 

Prerident.-Do you still get co~ies of the indents sent by other depart
mentsi' 

Mr. PitkMthly.-.ryes. 
Preiident.-When you find an order going abroad which ought to be placed 

here, 40 you still take ,action i' 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes, we still take action. I may tell you candidly that 

we are not satisfied with the results that we have obtained in this direction. 
When our Administration Report for 1925-26 is iMued you will see that during 
the last year, demands amountillg to about Re. 41 lakhs were questioned by 
us. Some of these demands were cancelled and placed in India, and these 
came to roughly 11 per cent. This is not altogether, satisfactory. We are 
taking the matter up with the Government of India. I think that the resuJt. 
will be that we will tighten up matters considerably •. 

Prerident.-That iII.to II&IY, the orders still go abroad when they might be 
:Placed here. 
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Mr. Pitkeathly.~I must admit that that is so. 
Mr .. Mathias.-Do 'you order on behalf of Provincial Governmentsr 
Mr. Pit7,eathly.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-On behalf of all of them? 
Mr, Pitkeatt.,ly.-On behalf of a large number of ,them. I may explaiIt. 

that there is no obligation on them to utilize the Indian Stores Department •. 
Mr. _Mathias.-They are coming to you more now than during the last 

enquiry?· 
Mr. Pit1,eathly.-Yes. 
President.-Rs. 41 lakhs that you challenged, what percentage is it ot 

your total purchasesP' What would be your total purchases in a year? 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-Our purchases last year came to Rs. 266 lakhs. 
Mr. lIfnther.-If your" challenges" ultimately proved to be justified, you' 

would have increased your purchases . 
. Mr. Pitkeathly . ..:....AB a result of our" challenges," we diverted orders to. 

India for about Rs. 4,88,000. 
President.-I suppose practically' after the indent has been sent abroad, you 

come to kno~ of it. 
lIfr. J:!itkeathly.-We come to know the moment the indent has gone. We· 

get a copy simultaneously with despatch to London. But we still have time· 
to take action. We have taken action in many cases like that. . 

Pre.sident.-YoJl do that by cable then. 
Mr. PitkeathZy.~No. We communicate with the indentor. Some of the 

de~rtments on their own send us their draft annuai indents as soon as they 
have prepared them for our remarks. In certain cases, of course, it will mean 
some delay. In the case of the Army, they frequently send over their indents. 
to us before they issue them and then we " challenge " anything which can be 
obtained in India. In the case of others, it is not so easy. 

Preside'nt.-In these indents that you challenged, was there much steel? 
Mr. PUkeathZy.-Yes, a fair quantity including bridge spans, steel struc

tures, etc. (Showed a statement.) 

The 4gricultural Implements Oompany. 

President.-I ,forgot to ask you about this before. You know that 'the
Agricultural Implements Company at Jamsh!ldpur has now been taken over 
by Tatas. Could you give us the import prices of the kind of tools that they 
make P It is rather difficult to get those prices. Please give us also the
weights of tools. 'otherwise they won't be c,omparable. I want you to take-

. a few typical cases. 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes. I 'will give you<¢he information we have. 
President.-Have you tested these tools? Have you found them satis-. 

factory? .. 
lIfr. Pitkeathly.-I have not seen any recent tests. I saw them when they 

were run by the Bombay Company. ., 
P·re~ident.-You kn~w in the Legislative Assembly they took these to ~ean' 

actual agricultural implements. Are they agricultural implements, or are
they used by the Public Works Department, the Irrigation Department, Rail. 
ways and others? Do you consider them as agricultural implements? 

Mr. Pitk'eathly.-I think that the name ill rather unsuitable. The Public
'Works Department, the Irrigation Department and the Railways use a large 
O,uantity of these, . 

President.-Are they the principal c~nsumersP 
1I1r. eitT.eathly.-Yes. I think they are the main consumers although te~. 

R;ardens; etc., use a number of these implements. _ 
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Simultaneuus " Rupee Tenders." 

• Pre.ident.-What is the position as regards the simultaneous rupee tenderP 
Haa that question been considered by the Industries Department yet? 

Mr. Pifkeathly.-The Government ~f India is considering the whole Platter
now, but no orders have yet been passed. 

Pre,ident.~Then we cannot ask any questions about that, but the point 
aril;e8 in connection with wagons in this way. Supposing we were to recoJil
mend the imposition of a duty, then it may be advisable to ask for rupee 
tenders here in this country. 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes, in order to put both parties in the same position. 
Pruident.-Do you know when orders are likely to be passed? 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-No. 
Prendent.-At present when simultaneous tenders are asked for, the British 

tenderer tenders in sterling and the Indian tenderer in rupees. Is that the 
practice? 

Mr. Pifkeathly.-Yes. 
PreMent.-one gives delivery f.o.b. British port and the other here? 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-In our case we ask the Director General of Stores to 

~btain tenders on the f.o.b. basis and then quote freights separately and we 
~k firms in India to do the same thing. Their tenders are in rupees and we 
<!Cnvert the Director General of Stores tender at Is. 6d.exchange; 

PreMent.-The exchange may work in a peculiar way sometimes. It has 
not always been lB. ad.? 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-No. This point was very carefully considered by the 
-Government of India and it was decided to take at lB. 6d. as the basis of com. 
,parison of the conversion price apart from whatever the exchimge may be. 
, Dr. Matthai.-Your total purchases last year you said amounted to 2 
-crores 68 lakhs of rupees. How much of that were articles of the kind covered 
by the Steel Industry (Protection) Act? Does your . Administration Report 
·contain figures whicq. will help us to see.that? 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-I have here a draft Administration Report, but I am 
-afraid I shall have to separate the figures in detail. 

Dr. Matthai.-These steel articles which are covered by the Act are dealt 
with by you partly in your engineering section and partly in your hardware 
aection, are they not? ..' .. 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You give a list in the. 1924 Report which gives me the idea 

.that roughly about Re. 12 laklis would ()orrespond to the value of'" protected" 
:articles, out of the total purchases you made in the engineering section which, 
.of course, is a very small percentage. 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-That is so. 
Dr. Matthai.-outside certification for bounties and advice with regard to 

lteehnical training, there is no other work that is thrown on your department 
hy the protevtion P 

Mr. Pitkeathlv.-Except certifying for bounties on wagons and steel ingots. 

Dr. Matthai.-A part of the aB8istance that you render to purchasers here 
a. to get them home· prices for comparison from the Director General of 
Stores. You do. that work sometimes for purchasers, don't you? 

Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes, many times we have done. that. 
Dr. Matthai.-In that case the Director General gives you the f.o.b. quota-

.tion and the freight? . 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-Yes. 

Dr. Matthai.-When you communicate the information to the purchaser 
do you give cleal" iDatruct.ioua as to all the extra charges that have to be 
wurredl' . 
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Mr. PitkeathZy.-W'e invariably work out the extra charges. We han got 
a standard form. We simply add everything in accordance with the condition& 
of rule 8 of the Stores Rules. . ' 

Dr. Matthai.-I don't know if you. remember the cas~ of some tugs that 
were purchased or were going to be purchased for the Sukkur Barrage. It 
came to our notice during our enquiry into the ship building industry that 
the officer in charge made some mistake with regard to the calculation of the 
duties. If you gave him the total price including all the charges I don't soo 
how the mistake could have arisen, because the duty would have been included 
in the price. The point is, you got the quotation from the Director General 
of Stores and the officer concerned made a mistake and thought that the home
price was really cheaper than the Indian price because he did not take the 
full duty into account? 

Mr. PitkeathZy.-I will look up the case and let you have a note about it. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have been telling Mr. Mathias that the Local Govern

ments are buying more through you than before. What about the non-Govern
ment agencies j .are they doing the same thing? 

Mr. PitkeathZy.-Yes, to a small extent. Their business is not very large. 
It only amounted to Rs. 67,000 in the engineering section in 1925-26. 

President.-Do the Government departments pay the duty? 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-They pay the duty. 
President.-Is there any adjustment between the Local Governments and 

the Central Government? 
Mr. Pitkeathly.-I u~derstand the position is that those Local Governments 

who have been given a reduction in their provincial contribution· do not get a 
remission of customs duty. The other Local Governments who have got no 
reduction of provincial contribution still receive the remission of customs duty. 

President.-The rebate does not go to the department concerned, but t() 
the general revenues of the Local Qovernment? 

M,·. Pitkeathly.-I understand that is the position. 
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D.-Corr';pondence regarding prices of rolled steel. 

(1) Letter /1'om the TariH Board, to MUIlf'I. Oeo. Service and. Co., Balmer
Lawrie and. Co., BicMTd.&cm and CnuuuJ8, Bum and. Co., Je3l0p and.. 
Co., Anand;; Harid.a& and Co., Mr. O. B. Tri1ledi and.. the Bombay 11'0"'" 
M eTcha",b' A8Bot:iaticm, dated the 17th April 1926. 

I am to Bay that the Tarilf Board have been directed to r_xamine the·· 
question of protection for the Steel Industry. During their enquiry the-' 
prices of Bteel will have to be fully investigated and I. am therefore to ask. 
if you would be kind enough to Bupply the Board with six copies of a ·state
ment giving the c.i.f. sterling prices/market prices,· month by month, frOIn<" 
May 1925 up to' April 1926, of .the following kinds of rolled steel:-

British beams: 
British augles. 
British bars. 
British plates I inch thick and upwards. 
British galvanised corrugated sheets. 
British bl~k sheets. 
Continental beams. 
Continental angles. 
Continental bars. 
Continental plates. 
Continental black sheet. 

If you are unable to give the prices of all of these kip-ds, the Board would-;. 
nevertheless be glad to have the prices of as many kill,~ as possible. 

2. In addition I am to request you kindly to supply a monthly statement .. 
containing the information set out above from the month of.. April ouwards·. 
until the conclusion of the Board's enquiry. 

(2) Letter /rom MelITI. Balmer Lawrie and Company, Limited, dated 24th·. 
ApriZ 1926. 

With reference to your memo. No. 164 ot the 17th instant, we have pleasure·· 
in .sending herewith 6 copies. of statement giving the c.i.f. sterling prices . 
per cwt. from May 1925 to April 1926. 

We will, as you request, supply a monthly statement on and from tlHlay 
containing the information given in the enclosed statement. 

----~~--~~=-~
• To Messrs. Anandji Haridas and Co., Mr. G .. B. Trivedi, and the BombW'· 

Iron Merchants' Association. 



, 
-, - '-' .. , ' ~ .',' 

'. 1925. 
/ 1926. , 

-
ae~~~-May. June. July. Augu.t. October. Novem- December .. January. February. March, April. bor. 

-i-

£ •. d. !I s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ P. d. £ s. d. !l s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

Br. Joists 815 0 810 0 .. 
8 7 8 8 6 8 8 5 0 · 8 0 0 712 6 710 0 710 0 , 710 0- 710 0 710 0 

Br. Angle. . 815 0 810, 0 8 "- 6 8 7 6 8 5 0 8 0 0 7 12 6 7 10' 0 7 10 0 7 10 0 7 10 0 7 10 0 

Br. Bars 9 6 0 0 6 0 9 0 0 817 8 812 8 812 8 812 6' 812 6 812 6 812 6 812 6 815 0 

Br. Plates 015 10 9 13 4 98 4 9 610 o 18 4 818 4 81010 8 5 10 8 610 8 510 8 510 8 610 

G. C. Iron · ' 1715 0 1712 6 1710 0 1712 6 -17-17 8 18 0 0 18 0 0 ]8 0 0 18 0 0 17 12 6 1712 6 n 0 0 

i 
, 

Cont. Joists 614 2 Q 1211 610 5 610 S 610- 5 6 5 10 65 10 6 15 10 6 010 6 010 6 010 518 ~ . 
Cant. Anglos 818 4 ' 615 10 6 15 10 6 13 4 6101b 6 10 10 6 10 10 6 3 4 6 510 6 8 4 6 8 4 6 3 4 

Cont. BarB 618 4 61510 6 15 10 613 4 6 10 10 6 10 10 61010 6 3 4 6 510 6 8 4 6 8 4 6 3 4 

Cont. Plates. · 8 3 4 718 4 71510 7 13 '4 7 13 4 7 5 10 7 510 61010 6 10 10 6 10 10 61010 6 8 4-. , , 
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(3) (a) Lette,. /,.om Me,,,.,. Buf'ft and Companll, Li1fl-itea, dated the 7th/10th 
Mall 19$6 • 

• With reference to your letter .No. 164 of 17th April 1926, we enclose here
with 6 copies each of a statement showing c.i.f. sterling prices from May 192~ 
to March 1926, for British and Continental material.as enumerated in your 
above quoted letter. 

Kindly note that the prices for the month of Aprlll926 are not available
at present. 

As requested we are arranging to forward a monthly statement of prices 
as they faU due. 



-- -- - - , - .. _--- }- -j . 

.. Castle" 
Brand Galvd. 

-- Ship Pla,tea. Sheats i'. Angles. Flats 5" and Rounds 3H to , Joists. Corrg. Sheets 
over. 51'· 22/24 G. per 

ton o.i.f. 
Calcutta. 

£ 8. d. I £ 8. d: £ H. d. £ 8. di £ B. /1,. £ 8. d. , £ 8. d. 

May 1925 9 12 0 11 12 3 8 12 0 9 4 6 10 7 0 8 12 0 17 12 6 

June 1925 911 6 11 8 6 8 10 1 9 0 9 10 3 4 8 10 1 17 12 6 

July 1925 9 0 0 11 7 3 8 7 3 8 Hl 3 9 14 1 8 7 3 17 12 6 

August 1925 9 5 9 11 7 3 8 4 2 8 14 2 9 12 1 8 4 2 17 8 8 

September 1925 9 0 9 II 7 3 8 1 7 8 12 3 9 12 1 8 1 7 17 10 7 

October 1925 8 17 0 11 7 3 7 16 5 8 9 0 9 4 0 7 16 5 17 15 6 

November 1925 8 9 6 11 3 5 711 3 8 III ,9 2 0 711 3 18 0 0 

December 1925 8 1 11 10 12 '2 7 611 8 5 0 8 17 0 7 611 17 19 6 

January 1926 . .' 8 1 11 10 9 6 7 611 7 16 11 8 17 0 7 611 17 17 6 

February 1926 8 111 10 7 2 7 611 7 III II 8 17 0 7 611 17 911 

March 1926 8 1 11 10 7 2 7 611 7 16 11 II 17 0 7 611 17 7 l! . . , 



. . 
- ShipPIatee. Steel Sheete Steel Ban. Steel Anglea. Joi.tI. 

1"· 

£ •. d. £ ,. d. £ ,. d. £ ,. d. £ •• d. 

May 1925 · · · · · · · · · · 719 6 8 1 3 6 7 6 6 7 0 6 0 9 
per ton o.l.f. 

Cal. 

Juno 1925 · · · · · · · · · · 7 15 4 8 010 6 6 3 6 6 3 I 
6 0 , 

-' 
July 1925 · · · · · · · · · · 7 17. 2 7 19 8 6 710 6 710 6 2 0 

August 1925 • · · · · · · · · · 717 2 7 15 0 6 6 ~ 6 6 4 6 0 3 

September 1925 · · · · · · · · · 714 2 7 12 8 6 4, 0 6 , 0 15 19 6 

October 1925 · · · · · · · · · 7 9 8 7 9 9 6 3 2 6 3 2 5 18 0 

November 1925 · I · · · · · · · 7 2 5 7 4 0 519 2 5 18 11 5 12 2 

December 1925 , · · · · · · · · 612 '0 6 16 4 6 0 1 519 7 5 12 3 

January 1926 · · · · · · · · · 614 '3' 6 16 3 6 1 8 .6 1 S 5 13 2 

Febrllary 1926 · · · · · · · · · 6 13 8 6 15 3 6 010 6 II 10 5 13 2 

MlLfOh 1926 · · · · · · · · · ,6 11 9 614 0 5 19 8, 5 19 8 511 9 
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(3) (b) Letter from Messr8. B1J/T'n and Oompany, Limited, dated tke 15tk. 
. July 1926. 

As promised in our letter No. S. A. 4697-2841 of 7th May 1926, we en<!losE 
huewith six copies of each of a stateIQ.ent showing cj.f. sterling prices fOI 
the months of April and May 1926. for British and 'Continental materials. 

BRITISH. 

"Castle" 
Plate 5" Brand 

- Ship Sheets Angles. and Rounds- Joists. Gal vanised 
Plates. to. rI' to Sf". Corrugated over. Sheets 

22-24 G. 

oil B. d. oil B. d. oil B. ·d. oil B. d. oil B. d. oil B. d. oil B. d. -

April 1926 . 8 111 10 7 2 7 611 71611 817 0 7 611 17 4 5 
per ton c .Li. 

C"l. 

May 1926 8 111 10 7. 2 7 611 7 16 11 819 6 '1 611 16 18 8 

CONTINENTAL. 

Ship Steel Steel Steel Joists -- Plates. Sheets to. Bars. Angles. (untested) • 
I , 

ofl B. ·d. .£. 8. Il. oil ·B. d . oil B. d. oil 8. d. 

April 1926 6 U'7 6'14 '8 519 9 519 9 512 9 
per ton c.i.f. 

Ca.!. 

May 1926 .. 614 7 61( 1 519 6 519 6 512 6 
per ton c.Li. 

Cal. 
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(4) Letter from Mesw,. Riclr.ardsoo and Crudda8, Bombay, dated 29rd April 
. 1926. -

We thank you for your letter No. 164 of the 17th instant, and have 
pleaaure in sending you herewith six copies of the sterling c.i.f. prices of 
British and Continental steel from May 1925 to March inclusive. 

We will let. you have a monthly statement showing future prices as r~ 
quested. 



BRITISH. CONTINENTAr;., 

-- Galvanised Black Black 
Beams. Angles. Bars. Plates. Corrugated Sheets. 

Beams. Angles. Bars. Plates .. Sheets. 
Sheets. 

1925. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d., ~ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d, t 8~ r1. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. 

1>Ia·j- . . 8 7 0 8 7 0 8 19 0 9 9 0 17 3 8 .. 611 8 6 ]6 6 6 16 6 8 o 10 . . 

June 8 7 0 8 7 0 8 19 0 9 7 2 17 1 3 .. 6 JO, 6 II 15 3 6 15 3 7 19 8 .. , . 
July 8 4 6 8 4 6 8 1.6 8 9 4 9 16 17 6 .. 6 ]0 6 6 14 0 6 14 0 7 18 6 .. 

August 8 2 4 8 2 4 , 8 14 3, 9 2 0 17 7 0 6 6 9 611 8 611 8 7 12 4 .. 

September 8 2 4 8 2 4 ,8 14 3 9 2 0 17 7 0, .. 6 2 0 6 7 0 6 7 0 7 7 9 .. 
October 7 16 0 7 16 0 8 8 3 8 13 2 17 6 0 .. 6 0 8 6 4 4 6 4 4 7 1 4 .. 
November '7 8 8 7 8 8 8 0 9 8 8 2 17 8 0 .. 511 8 5 19 9 5 19 8 611 8 .. 

December . ' ., 8 8 7 8 8 8 0 9 8 ,3 4 17 8 0 .. 5 12 2 5 19 9 5 19 6 6 6 9 .. 

I 
1926. 

January 7 8 8 7 8 8 8 o 10 8 3 4 ]7 3 8 .. 5 1"1 0 6 1 10 6 1 10 6 6 '9 .. 

February • 7 8 8 7 8 8 8 010 8 3 4 16 16 4 • 0' 
5 ]7 0 6 1 10 6 1 10 6 6 9 .. . 

March 7 6 3 7 6 3 7 18 6 8 o 10 16 14 0 .. 5 18 3 6 4 4 6 4 4 6 6 9 
. .. 
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(5) (/I) Lett6f" trom MUir •• .Tel8op d; Co., ta.,. daled llfh./l.&th. MOIII19S6. 

I; attention to your letter No. 164, dated the 17th April 1926, we send you 
enclosed six copies of our c.i.f. sterling costs month by month from May 1925 
up to April 1926 of the various kinds of rolled steel specified by you. Further 
costs will be quoted as soon as they come to hand~ 



, 
--

British. 

Beams 

Angles 

Bar. 

Plates • 

Galvanlsed Corrugated Sheete 

Black Sheete 

Contintntal. 

Beams 

Angle. 

Bara 

Plate •• . 
Ble.ck Sheets . 

• CALOUTl'A: 

fht!. 11th Mat! 1926, 

Statement of approximate c.i.f. Ste'rUng cost of steel sections from May 1925 to April 1926. 

May Jun~ July August Septem- October Novem- Decem- january February ber ber ber 19a5. 1926. 1925. 1926. 1925. 1925. 1925. 1925. 1926. 1926. 

£ 8. d. £ '8. d. I: 8. d. £ 8. d. .£ 8. d.' '£ 8, d. I: 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. 

8 8 0 8 0 6 8 7 0 8 7 0 8 2 0 7 18 0 718 0 7 7 0 7 7 0 7 7 0 . 
8 8 0 8 0 6 8 7 0 8 7 0 8 2 0 718 0 718 0 7 7 0 7 7 0' 7 7 0 . 
8 8 0 8 9 6 8 7 0 8 7 0 8 2 0 718 0 718 0 7 7 0 7 7 0 '1 7 0 
( 

9 10 0 o 16 0 9 10 0 9 7 6 9 6 0 816 0 8 i6 0 810 0 810 0 8 6 0 

17 5 0 17 2 6 17 2 6 17 2 6 17 17 6 1717 6 1717 6 17 12 6 1712 6 17 7 6 

.. .. .. " .. 11 5 '4 .. .. . . . . 

6 8 0 6 10 6 6 9 6 6 0 6 6 5 6 6 2 6 517 0 6 15 0 6 0 0 519 6 
~ 

615 '0 614 0 611 6 6 10 6 6 6 6 6 9 6 6 2 0 6 2 0 6 6' 6 6 6 6 

615 0 6 13 0 611 6 6 10 6 6 6 6 6 9 6 6 2 0 6 2 6 6 6 0 6 6 6 
, 

716 0 716 0 7 12 6 7 10 6 7 8 6 7 1 6 611 0 6 7 6 610 0 610 0 

" .. .. .. .. .. 10 15 0 10 6 8 .. 9 18 6 

March April 
1926. 1926. 

£ 8. d. i- Ii. d; 

7 7 il 7 0, ,6 

7 7. ,0 '1 '0 6. 

7 7'0: 7 9 '6 

8 6 0 8 '5 0 

17 ·7 6 1612 6 

.. .. 

518 6 617 o· 

6 5 0: 6 0 0 

6 " 6 6 0 0 

6 8 6. 6 Ii 6 

" .. 
.-' 
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.(5) (~ Letter I~ Mear •• J~,OfJ and Compo"y, Limited, dated IOtA July 
1916. 

In further reference to our letter of 11th/14th May last, we enclose a 
Btatement of approximate c.i.f. sterling cost of steel sections for May and 
.Tune 1926. 

Statement 0/ approzimate d.l .• ter-ling cod 0/ ,ted .ectio", lor May and 
June 19£6 

lray 1926. June 1926. 
;£ .. d. ;£ II • d. 

Britil~ 

Beams 7 9 6 714 6 
Angl~ 7 9 6 714 6 
Bars 7 ·9 6- 714 6 
Platee 8 5 0 8 5 0 
Galvanised corrugated sheets 1612 6 1612 6 
Black. sheets 

ContinentaJ-
Beams 5 17 0 514 6 
Angles 5 19 0 514 6 
Bars -518 6 514 6 
Platee 6 3 6 6 1 6 
Black sheets 
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(5) (c) Letter 'date(l"the 27th August -1926, Irom Messrs. Jessop &: Co., id. 

In continuation of our letter H. P., dated 10th July, we attach a statement 
showing the approximate c.f.i. Sterling cost of Steel Sections for July 1926. 

It may be interesting for you to -know that we have just had a quotatio1l 
-£or American R. S. Beams of £10-7-6 c.f.i. Calcutta. 

Enclosure. 

Statement of approximate c.l.i. Sterling cost of Steel Sections 101' July 19!6_ 

JULY 1926. 

Beams 
Angles 

-Bars 
Plates 
Galvanised Corrugated Sheets 
Black Sheets 

British. 

,A s. d.-

7 14 6 
7 14 6 
714 6 
850 

17 2 6 

Continental. 

A II. d. 

5 14 6 
514 6 
5 14 6 
6- 1 6 
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(6) (p) Letter from Me,w,. Aflandji Haf'idaa and Company, dGted tke !ot~ 
Msy 19!6. 

With reference to your letter No. 165 of the 17th April 1926, we beg t< 
enclose berewith 6 copies of statements giving c.i.f. sterling prices (state
ment A) and 6 copies of Calcutta market prices (statement B) for beams. 
angles, ba1'8, plates I", plates 3/16" and up, black sheets and ·G.O. sheets 
ruling from May 1925 to April 1926. 

The monthly statements of subsequent monUu! will follow in due COU1'8e. 



STATEMENT A. 

Sterling pri()~8 c.i.f. Calcutta for Conti,ner;tal Material. 
I 

Material. May June July August Septem- October Novem· Decem- January Febru8.ry M8xch April 1925. 1925. 1925. 1925. ber 1925. 1925. ber 1925. ber 1025. 1926. 1926. 1926. 1926. 

£ B. d. £ B. d. £ B. d. £ B. tI. £ •. tI. £ •. tI. £ B. tI . £ B. d. £ •. d. £ s. tI. £ s. d. £ •• d. 
6 ,9 0 5 16 0 6 1 6 Joists • .. 610 0 6 9 0 610 0 6 4 0 6 2 0 519 0 517 0 519 0 519 0 5 17 0 512 6, 

I 

6 2 0 6 '1 0 8 5 0 Angles 615 0 612 8 612 6 6,0 0 6 0 0 6 6 0 61010 6 3 0 6: 3 0 6 6 0 6 2 6 516 6 

4'6 
6 010 6 5 0 Bars . 615 0 612 6 612 6 6 8 4 6 5 0 ,6 6 1 6 6 2 6 6 2 6 6 3 0 6 1 6 516 6 

I 

618 6 
0 

6 18 6 Plate •• ' 810 0 8 5 0 8 2 6 8 0 0 712 6 7 10 0 7 2 0 6 16 0 6 17 0 6 19 6 17 0 613 0 

- 7 2 6 6 19 0 6 6 0 
Plate. /.' 8 0 0 715 0 712 6 7 7 6 7 2 " 7 0 0 6 10 0 6 I) 0 6 5 0 6 II 0 6 I) Q 

11 2 6 11 2 6 10 I) 0 Black Sheets 1'1 7 6 11 5 0 11 0 0 11 5 0 11 2 6 1018 0 10 2 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 9 12 6 9 0 0 

17 12 6 17 5 0 
. 

17 5 0 17 2 6 aalVllnlsed Corrugated S~eets 1711 3 17 2 6 17 2 6 17 7' 6 17 12 6 17 12 6 17.17 6 17 16 3 17 12 6 17 6 3 17 0 0 17 '0 ~ 16 13 9 . 



SUTKIIDT B. 

Calcutta Retail Prict,/or Continental Material. 

Material. May .June July AUJluat Septem- Oolob .. Novern- J)e('(IIm'" Jannary Febr"ary Maroh .Aprll 
lQ~6. 1~6.C 1~5. t~6. ber 1~5. 1~6. her 11126. ber 1~6. 1926. 1926. 19211. 1926. 

'. - -.------- ------------ -------- -------r-
RI ••• P. RI. A. P. RI ••• P. &. A. P. RI ••• P. RI. A. P. RI ••• P. RI ••• P. RI ••. P. RI .•• P. RI. A. ,. RI ••• P. 

!!eama . 8 8 O. 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 5 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 , 11 0 6 0 0 

AIIIII .. 7 8 0 7 , 0 7 8 0 812 0 , 12 0 810 0 810 0 8 10 0 8 8 0 6 8 9 8 8 0 8 II 0 

Ban 7 0 0 812 0 812 0 612 0 612 0 7 0 0 7 0 0 014 0 614 0 614 0 610 0 6 , 0 

PJatea ." 
7 8 0 7 , 0 7 0 0 7 2 0 7 , 0 7 12 0 7 , 0 614 0 012 6 0 , 0 510 0 5 8 0 

Platea It" and up • 7 8 0 7 2 0 7 2 0 7 2 0 7 2 0 614 0 814 0 014 0 6 6 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 6 8 0 

' .. 
Galvanlsed Corrugated She.tII 14 12 0 14 111 0 1410 0 14 12 0 1414 0 10 2 0 10 0 0 15 0 0 14 12 0 14 2 0 14.10 0 14 0 0 

Black Sheeta 812 0 S 4 0 8 6 0 8 4i 0 8 0 0 • 8 0 0 6 , 0 7 14 0 712 0 714 0 7 14 0 7 8 0 , 

N • .II.-Prlca """f be O.~.O vel owt, Iqwe~ tl!an tl!. "bov. fil!'lf •• w!lon mate",,1 '" Bold In Iota anI! tor paYlII:ent bo!or. ~.lIvery, 
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'(6) (b) Letter from M~88r8. Anandii Handas and Oompany, Oalcutt~, dated 
7th June 1926. . 

With reference to your letter No. 204 of 6th ultimo, we beg to give below 
~M:ay prices of the steel articles in question: - - . < 

.. Joist . 

. --Bars . 

Angles 

~PIates 1# 

Articles. 

, . 

;'Plates h" and up 

iBlack Sheets .;." sheets 

, G. C. Sheets 

flterling c.i.f. prices., 

Remained unchan~ed 

Ditto 

I:itto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

, £ 8. d. 

17 2 6 

Local retail prices. 

Re. A. P. 

5 6 0 

6 8 0 

6 6 0 

5 10 0 

" 5 8 0 

7 12 0 

14 .4 0 

The retail prices as shown above may be 0-4-0 per cwf,. less when the. 
~article is sold in lots and for payment before deliverf .. 



.(6) (e) IAHeT' N •• B •• JW.f.i,datad t1l.e 761 "'Illy 1926, from. Anatidi' U.ritlo« 
and Company, to the 8ecreiGf'1/, Tarill Board. 

With reference to your letter No. S()t ef tile 6th lIay 19~. we beg to give 
a,ejow June prices of the steel aJ.OtiClee iA .uest~~-

An_ Sterling c.i.f. pri~ 
Local retail , prices. 

Rs. A. P. 

JOiN Remained unchanged • 5 4- 0 

lIa ... · Ditto 6 8 0 

ADg!e8 Ditto 6 :; 0 

Plates ,. DittlJ 6 6 0 

PIa~·l\· . Ditto 6 6 0 

Black Sheet. J' ebeets Ditto 7 12 0 

£ 8. d. 

~&IftDi1ed Conugated Sheet. 17 12 6 14- 6 0 

_ Th~ retail prices -as slsown 110M. may h. " al1lllKl pel' 1Iwt. less, waeIt tlI.e. 
;Article is sold in lot8aud for payment before delivery. 

~OL. VI. If 
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(6) (d) Letter from MesSrs. Anandii Haiidas and Oompa'/1,y.~ted the 7th 
A.ugust 1926. 

With reference to your letter No. 204 of the 6th May 1926, we beg to givlt 
below July prices of the steel articles in ll11tlstidn : - . 

Articlea. Sterling c.if. Lo cal retail 
prices per ton. prices per !lwt. 

J 

£ 8. d. Rs. A. P. 

Joists 5 12 6 5 4. 0 

Bars 5 12 6 6 8 0 

Angles 5 12 6 6 5 0-

.Plates i" 6 9 0 5 6 0-

.Piates";''' and up 6 0 0 5 6 0 

,Blaok Sheets 3" ~heets 8 3 6 7 14 0 

G. C. Sheets 17 12 6 14 6 0 

The above local retail prices may be -/4/- per cwt. less when the article
is sold in lots and for payment before delivery. 

(6) (e) Letter from Me,sBrs. Anandii Haridas and Oompany, dated the 6th
September 1926. 

With reference to your letter of the 6th May 1926, we beg to give below 
August prices of the steel articles in question:-

Joists 

Bars 

Angles 

Plates ," 

Plates ooh" and up 

Articlea. 

B. Steel Bheets 1~18 G •• 

B. Steel S.heetaI9-20 G •• 

G. C. Sheets 

-. 

Sterling o.i f. 
prioes per ton. 

£ 8. d. 

6 1 6 

6, 1 6 

6 6 

6 15 0 

6 10 O' 

8 5 0 

11 5 0 

17 7 6 

Local retail 
pr iDea per cwt. 

Rs. A. P. 

5 6 0 

6 6 0 

6 3 0 

5 10 0-

5 8 0 

8 4- 0 

8 4. 0 

14 4 0 

The above local ret~il prices may be -/4/- less, when the· article is sold 
in Jots and for payment before delivery. 
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(6)"(f) Letter from Mel",. Anandii HaritUu and Oompany, dated 7th October 
1926. 

With reference to your letter of the 6th May 1926, we beg to give below 
September prioee of steel articles i,n question:- . 

Sterling c.i.f. Local retail 
Articl ... price. per price. per 

toll. cwt. 

;S 8. d. R •. A. P • 

.Joists 6 10 0 5 8 0 

Bars • 610 0 610 0 

Augl .. 6 10 0 6 4- 0 

Plat.. " 7 15 0 614 0 

.. h' aDd aJ' r. 15 0 512 0 

Sleel 8heete 916 8 8 4- 0 

G. C.8beets 17 10 0 l4. 6 0 
to 

1410 0 

. The above local retail prices may be Re. 0-4-0 less when the article is sold 
In Iota aad for payment before delivery. . ' 
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MESSRS. ANANDJI "ARIDAS AND COMPANY~ 

B.-oBAL. 

Evidence of Mr. ANANDn HARIDAS recorded at Calcutta on' 
Monday, the 2nd August 1926. 

. Prices 01 British aml Oombined steeZ. 
President.-Your Company is known as Messrs. Anandji Haridas and! 

\Jompany. 
Mr. Anandji.-Yes. 
President.---'You do business in Calcutta and' also in Bombay. 
Mr. Anandji.-In Calcutta only. There is our firm in Bombay not exactly 

identical,-Messrs. Moonji Haridas and Company. . 
President.--For how many years have you been doing business in Calcutta?
Mr. Anandji.-About 7 years. 
President.--And in ·Bombay. 
Mr. Anandii.-The firm is about 40 to 50 years old. 
President.-What was the ordinary difference between Continental and! 

British steel in the pre-war days? For .. instance, how much more would a· 
man pay for British steel than he would for .Continental steel?' 

Mr. Anandji.-I cannot exactly tell you. So far as I have heard there wa& 
not any difference in the bazaar so far as British and Continental steel were
coneerned. 

President.-I think there was a differenc~ of about As. 8 a cwt. A man 
would probably pay about As. 8 more than he would pay for Continental steel. 

Mr. Anandji.~o far as I know the bazaar didn't care much ab~ut thlt 
different kinds of steel. They wanted steel and they bought the cheapest kinw 
of steel. 

President.-What was the difference then? 
Mr. Anandji.-I am afraid, I can't tell you. 
President.-It is rather important. I think only one firm gave us some 

definite evidence in the 1st enquiry. That was the Calcutta Import Trade 
Association. It gave us definite figures at that time. This is what they gave
us at that time. 

Angles { British 
Continental 

Sheets t British 
Continental 

Joists f British 
Continental 

Mr. Anandii.-For what year is it? 
President.-Pre-war. _ 

Per cwt. 
Rs. A. P. 

5 8 0 
5 0 0 
6 0 0 
5 8 0 
5 8 0 
5 0 0 

MI'. Anandji.-I do n t know whether they are in actual touch. with the' 
bazaar. If you like I can find out the information for you. ., 

President.-It is of some importance to know what is the real difference' 
apart from the question of exchange and other things. The bars may be of 
~nferior quality and they would not give us an accurate idea. I think as 
regards angles, sheets' and joists, there won't be any question of quality and; 
vou can give us the difference in their prices. 
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Mr. Anondji.-I can find that out for you. 
Prqident.-You can give the price of bars too, because though bars would 

Dot be a good instance, the question of quality would enter. 
Mr. AfUlndii.-You "'ant to know the price actually paid by consumers to

whatever clasa they may belong. So f .... as I know the bazaar consumers do
Dot much care for the quality. The difference would be really to the engineer
ing firms. They are particular about the quality and they would be paying: 
a higher price. -

Pruident.-The bazaar tnan would pay the same price for both Continental 
aDd British ateel? 

Mr. Anondji.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-Anyhow we just want to get the difference between the two-

prices as far as possible. 
Mr. Arumdji.-Yell. 
Prellident.-Of course since then the gap has become wider. 
Mr. AtIOndii.-Now the position is that you would not find the British 

~ial in the bazaar at all. You will find some joists stocked by some' 
people. 

Mr. MatAiM.-Is not the British material in competition with Continental?' 
Mr. AfUlndii.-Not in the bazaar. 
Prelident.-I take it that most of your business is in Continental material .. 
Mr. AfUlndii.-Yes, except for galvanized sheets. 

Beams. 

l'ruident.-We need not trouble you aboutpl'ices before June 1925, because' 
we have dealt. with them in the. last report. We want to see what has been 
hll9pening siDce .Julie 1925. We will start from June 1925 aad see how they 
have been going. We shall stairt with beams. Have yoq. got any British 
,rices at all? 

Mr. Analldii.-No, I have not given British prices. 
l'rerident.-8iuce June 1925, according to your figures there has been a 

drop of about 17 •• 6d. in the c,i.f. price of beaDl8. They st;;;d at £6-10-0 in 
June 1925 and in May 1926 they were £5-12-6. 

Mr. Anandii.-That is so. . 
Prerident.-8peaking generally can you tell us what the drop may be due 

toP Is it chiefly due to exchangeP 
Mr. Anondii.-My personal inference is that it is due to the anxiety of' 

Continental manufacturers to get more orders. That is mainly at the root, 
of the reduction of prices. Exchange may have had some effect. 

Pruident.-8o far as this is concerned~ exchange doesn't seem to have· 
made very much difference. If you take October 1925 after which the ex-· 
abange very nearly collapsed, there has been a, drop of 10 shiUings. 

Mr. Anandji.-Yes, roughly 10 Bhilli~s. 
Mr. Mather.-Tlae Belgian ex.change was stable for several months, untit 

it fell in February. The French exchange was comparatively less stable. 
Mr. Anandii.-If you want jWlt to find out how the prices have been vary

ing with the 8Jtchange, you will note that reoently during the last two months,. 
although the fall has been probably the biggest, still there au not been ... 
corresponding change in prices. On the other hand, I have looked at. the
British figures and I find that there has been very nearly the same amount of' 
fall in the British prices in the period referred to. 

Preridmt.-Take Jessops prices for instance. The drop in British beams, 
... exactly £1 for the same period. 

Mr. Anandii.-That shows the fall is practically the same unless you want; 
to account for it in this way. The British prices have got to follow the-
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Continental prices and therefore the drop is indirectly the result of' Conti
nental depreciation .. 

President.-That would b~ the effect. British steel has got to live very 
largely on export and if the Continental prices dropped owing to any cause, 
either "exchange or anything else, the British prices must show a tendency to 
drop. " " -

Mr~ Aoondii.-Thitt is true. 
President.--8ince 1923 there has been a difference of £2 or £3. You can

not put it down merely to a drop in the cost of production. The exchange 
must account for a good deal of it. 

Mr. Anandii.-The argument might apply both ways. If it is due to the 
depreciated exchange, works could not for two or three years be going on 
working at a heavy loss. They would have shut down the furnaces. It would 
not pay them to go on. That might be suggested as an argument. 

Mr. Mathias.-If the works are big, it would take them some time to close 
down. If you look at the balance sheets of many of the Iron and Steel Com
panies in England, you will find that they show very big losses each year. 
They have been doing so for two or three years and they. have not yet closed. 

Mr. Anandii.-It is practica:lly 3 years since this has been going on. On 
the other hand my information is that on the Continent a number of works 
are idle. They don't get sufficient orders and therefore they have got to shut 
down the furnaces. 

Mr. Mather . ....:..That is so in Germany. 
Mr. Anandii.-Even in Belgium I suppose it is the case. 
President.-Do you think that the price would go very much lower still? 

Mr. Anandii.-That is a question which the Board considered every time 
and every time thought that prices have reached the bottom. But the fall in 
the price goes on and nobody can say where it will stop. That is what the 
bazaar merchant feels. Only a week ago I had a telegram and long letters 
saying that it was time to make purchases and get a good average price and 
there was not much chance of prices going lower. 

Mr. Mather.-They are beginning to think in the trade that prices are 
more likely to rise than to fall. ' 

Mr. Anandii.-That is the feeling on the Continent, but in India people 
really don't know what is going to happen. 

Mr. Mathias.-Can you tell me whether the steel trade is now more or less 
on a"hand to mouth basis? There have been very few purchases forward in 
anticipation of pric~s going lower in the last two or three years.' I under
stand many merchants have not been holding any very large stocks or buying 
forward much. 

Mr. Anandii.-That was the case up to last December. Before the duties 
were imposed,people bought very heavily in the hope of making money. They 
burnt their fingers. They stopped importing and the market was in a hand 
to mouth condition. In November the prices were very high. There was a 
'Profit of about 15 to 25 per cent. in some sections. Then they started buying. 
'The result was in March there were very heavy imports and"consequently the 
market was overstocked and the prices fell below the cost of importing. 
Consequently at present purchases are made on a very small scale and for a 
few sections only. 

Dr. Matthai.-Js the feeling that prices may not go down any further 
stronger this year than it was last year? 

Mr. Anandii.-There is no feeling like that in the Indian markets. In 
India we don't know what the prices are going to be. That is the report WE 

get from the foreign exporters. Ther say that prices have t?uched t~e botto~. 
It is pure guess work. It is very dIfficult to say what b&Sls there IS for thIS 
report. 
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p,.eridea'.-The orcliDary buyer doeBll't worry very much as to what ig. 
going to happen after a year. 

Mr: AlIOtWlii.-After his past experience he has given up all efforts at 
gu_ng. He simply loob at the condition of the local market, what the 
demand is, what the stocks are and what prices he is going, to get. These are 
the only things that guide him. The sales of the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
in the OaIcutta market are an important factor. They were not a serious 
factor up to the beginning of 1925, but since then they have started a policy 
of just trying to control this market by selling now and then. Sometimes they 
eell a good quantity and prices don't go up and people don't buy much from 
foreign countries. Sometimes they get big orders, e.g., the order they got at 
present from the North Western Railway, they don't care to sell !o thill 
market. There is a scarcity and people begin to buy heavily from abroad 
and then the prices go down. What really is required in the interests of trade 
is that there should be a CO!l8istent policy on the part of the Indian supplier 
to keep this market up to a certain extent well supplied. 

Prerident.-I shall come to that in a minute. You have given 'us your 
baaaar prices. Take the May 1926 figure Rs. 107-8-0. 

Mr. AlIOndii.-For what article please. 
Preride,,'.-I am talking of beams. Your c.i.f. price is £&,12-6. That is 

exactly Rs. 75 at 11. 6d. 
Mr. AlIOooji.-Yes. 
Preride,,'.-With the duty of Rs. 30 on beams it comes to Rs. 105. If the 

basaar1>rice was below that, you must have been selling at some loss. 
Mr. Araandji.-As you know in Continental joists especially there is a 

difference in the weight that we receive from the suppliers and the weight we 
8upply here, e.g., we sell 8 x 4 beams at 18 lbs. per foot, but when we buy, we 
buy at 17 lbs. per foot 80 that really there is a saving of one lb. per foot in 

,weight. It would mean about Rs. 6 or Rs. 7 per ton. You would always find 
that the bazAar price for Continental joists and the cost of importing are very 
nearly the Bame, because there is tLe margin of _ight. 

Mr. Mather.-I have averaged your prices for the wliole period for joists. 
Take this 11 months from June to April. Your import price for beams comes 
to about Rs. 81 per ton. If we add Rs. 5 for landing, Rs. 30 duty, it comes 
to Rs. 116. That is the average import price for the period. Your average 
aelling retail price i. Rs. 110-7-0 which means that on the face of it you were 
aeUing for a year at an average of Rs. 5 less than you were paying. This is 
presumably due to the difference in weight. You buy on the actual weight 
and 1911 on the nominal weight. I think that is the position. 

Mr. AraatWlii.-Even that has ceased to be the position. It was the posi
tion a year and a half ago when the Continental manufacturers sold accord
ing to their actual weight, but now they have agreed to sell at a certain 
maximum theoretical weight per foot and if there is any excess, they forego 
the weight for that. 

Mr. Mather.-If there is anything lesa than that, do you forego? 
Mr. Araand;i.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is it pOBBible to make a general statement as to what would 

be tbe normal difference between the Calcutta the retail price and the landed 
price, taking some typical product P 

Mr. AlWlndii.-About Rs. 7 to Rs. 8 per ton. 

Preriden'.-Does" this apply to beams or barsP 

AW. AraatWIii.-Only to bars or angles. 

Lauding charflu. 

Preridmt • ...:.In this report 80 far as Continental steel was concerned, we 
took port dues, Rs. 2-8-0; landing, Rs. 5-8-0 and minimum allowance for 
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'JII"ofit, Rs. 2-8-0.. Thai! is .to' saY', W& added Rs. 10 to' the c.i.f. price and thPn 
;88 regards British steel, we only allowed Rs:' 5. 

M",. Anandii.-Wh,. ·should' there be any difference? I don't understand. 
Presidenfl.-Now wee find tliat doesn't a·ppear to be. very satisfactory.' One 

man importing BdtislL steel' is allowe4 Rs. 5 and another man importing 
tOontinentMi steel is allowed Rs. 10; 

. Mr. Anandii.-Th:ere is something in that. 
President.-I was thinking whether it w.ould. not do to make it Rs. 7-8-0 

'for all steel, whether it is Continf:)ntal or any other steel. 
Mr. Anandii.-8ome distinction will be necessary for this reason. We 

1ind inval'iably that ther~ is a certain amount of shortage of weight in Conti
nental steel. which we don't find in British steel. ']lha. suppliers say that if 
'there is any shol'tage of weight we can get the Bengal Chamber's certificate 
from the jetties and send it on to them, but you will readily understand' what 
amount of trouble and expense iii man will have to undergo when he gets his 
goods weighed to get a certificate. For insta.nce, there is a certain consign
ment of 100 tons to be weighed. The Licensed MeaslU"ers weigh the consign
ment at the rate of 7 or 8 tons a day and the weighment goes on for 12 to 14 
-da.ys. In the meantime there is the heavy demurrage. The mlJ;ll cannot afford 
to keep the goods there and get a certificate.' So, if he gets a certain margin 
for the shortage {If weight, he takes his goods away so long as the shortage 
-does not come to more than 1 per cent. But if there is a big shortage, he 
!has got to get his goods weighed. 

Preside'/l.t.-Then,. Its. lQ· may be nearly right. 
Mr. Anandii.-l think so. 
M.,.. Mathias.-What is th~ amount 'of shortage as a ruleP 
Mr. Anandii.-It varies from 1 to 2! per cent. I will give you a recent 

case where there was a shortage of 20 cwts. on a consignment of 70 tons. We 
wrote to the supplier and' he sent us the actual weight. tickets-they get the, 
wagons weighed as they go out of the works. Still, there was the difference. 

PresidefLt.~The wagon weight was given. 
Mr. Ana'/l.dii_-They had them. twice weighed. 
President.-8q long, as yo\1>.weigh only the wagoDll YOll cannot get the 

.correct weight. 
Mr. AMmt#i.-That is what aU. works do. 
'Mr. Mathias.-The .value of the shortage, is only one to two rupees a ton. 
Mr. Anandii.-Yes. 
President.:-Do you think that Rs. 10 is not too much if you_ h.a.ve got to 

:allow for the shortag~ P 
Mr. Anandii.,-Y01l. took Rs. 2-84) fo~pol't dues, Rs. 5 for 'handling 

.charges and cartage to. godoWB and Rs. 2-8-0, for importer's. commisswl!: and 
-thus made it Rs. 10. 

Preside'/l.t.~yes, and so. far as Bl1itish steel is concerned, we thought that 
'Ita. 5 would Buffice. 

Mr. Anandii.-When you talk of the importer's commission, do you take 
'the commission which a liazaar merchant haB got to pay to an inlporting hou~ 
or do you take the profit of the merchant P 
_ President.-The profit of the merchant. 

Mr. Anandii.-Rs. 5-12-0 is the price for joists to-day. Now if a bazaar 
'man wants to buy, he will pay somebody Rs. 5-14-6. Then, there win ~e his 
own profit when he sells. . 

President.-What we are trying to determine is what charges will have to 
!be incurred by anybody importing steel before he put it {In the market: 

Mr. Anandii.-Then you are right. I 

Presid8'l11ot.-This is the price at which steel enters the country. After 
that YOIl can de as YOlllike. We have got to find out at what price foreign 
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ateel' caD enter tbe llOuntry and what chal"ges ~ust be added to the e.iL 
pr~ to take it to the godown .• 

Mr. Mather.-If you take the p.i.f. and add Rs. 10 and the duty, that. 
would represent appronmately the price to the man who is actually "!Wing to
l1li11 to the retail buyer P 

Mr. Aflandii.-That will be the cost. 
Pre3ident.-That is what we are trying to find out. Do you think tilen 

that Ra. 10 is • reasonable figure to take? 
Mr. Anandii.-YIl8. 
Mr. Mather.-Would it he necessary to add Rs. 2 for this shortage of 

weight you mentioned? 
Mr. Anandii.-No. There is that margin of Rs. 2~-O. Part of that win 

be swallowed up by the shortage in weight. _ 
. Pruident.-That is to say, part of the shortage will be passed on {'o "the

IlOD8Umer. 

Mr. Anangii.-It is not possible to do that. 
Mr. Mathial.-Th.,. Commission is reduced by the amount of shoJ!tage in. 

weight. 
Mr. Anandii.-That will be the case. !1'bis que.~tion of shortage will apply

principally to bars. As regards joists, there is no question of shortage as they 
are BOld aooording to fixed weight per foot. 

Mr. Mather.-Do you mean tbat they 'will be sold as so much ,per foot on 
the basis of BO many pounds per foot? 

Mr. Anandii.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-If the actual weight per foot is a little less it does not make

much difference. 
Mr. Anandii.-No. 
PreHaent.-Do you think that Its. 5 we allow for British steel is too littleP' 

British bteel was imported at that time by big firms. They have got their' 
work!. 1II0re or leliS 011 the river banks and they don't sell it to the bazaar. 

Mr. Anandii.-The cost of handling may be smaller or may not be smaller. 
Take the case of having to send the goods to a certain siding. The charges 
come practically to the same amount as removing by carts or lorries. If you 
take over-side delivery, you have to take it by some boat to a jetty and it 
eosts you a certain amoun.t. The other day I took my goods from the jetty 
to a siding in Shalimar and it cost me the same as taking them by a cart.,. 

l',·e.ident.-In Bombay, the importer will have to take it by cart in '.!,ny 
case. He cannot take it by water. 

M,'. Anandji.-Yes. The difference between British steel and Continentar 
steel would be about B.s. 2~-O, which would be due to the shortage",of weight 
which we actually have in Continental steel. 

Pre3ident.-Do you think that Its. 2-8-0 ought to be the difference between. 
the two? 

Mr. Anandii.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-We have got prices sent to us by the Bombay Iron 'Merchants' 

ABBOeiation. There I think Mr. Moolji Haridas is the principal man. 
Mr. AnanJii.-Yes. 
Pr"iJent.-They have given UB prices wHich are much higher. Against 

your R ... 107~ tbeir price is B.s. 125 for joists .. For beams when you were 
selling in March last at RH. 100, they were gettmg B.s. 120. In one month, 
i.t., January 1926, you were getting Its. 100 and they were getting Its. 145. 

Mr. Anandji.-During the last 12 months, they were getting higher prices. 
Prelident.-What was that due to? 
Mr. Anandji.-They have to pay a diticount of Its. 1-10-0 per Its. 100 ,out 

of the acHing price. 
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Presidefl,t.-That would not account Ibr so much difference: 

Mr. Anandii.-At the same time I think ~hey were short of joists, 

Mr. Matker.-This difference has pers!sted for 12 months. 

President.-I suppose that Mr. Trivedi wollid represent that Association. 

Mr. Anandii.-I think so. 

President.-We shall ask him when he comes to give evidence. In your 
opinion, it is due to some shortage. 

Mr. Anandii~-Yes,but still the difference appears to be very big. 
Mr. Matker.-The difference is approximately the same as the difference 

between railway freight which Tata's would have to pay for delivery on to 
the Bombay market and delivery here~ Do you think that that is really the 
controlling factor P 

Mr. Anandii.-I don't think so because the price in Calcutta is not con
trolled by Tata's selling price for beams. 

President.-There would be a difference of two or three rUllees. In the 
previous month, i.e., May 1926, your price was Rs. -134 and theirs was 140. 
That can be understood. In the next month your price was Rs. 120 but theirs 
remained at Rs. 140. The difference continued more or less and it went up 

Rs. 14.'J. . 
Mr. Matker.-There was never a difference of less than Rs. 15 a ton. 
Mr. Anandii.-The demand in Bombay for joists is generally smaller than 

in Calcutta. Therefore the stocks are much smaller there. If suddenly the 
demand comes, the price jumps up naturally. 

Mr. Matker.-That might easily account for one or two months but not 
consistently for 12 months. 

Mr. Anandii.-That is hard to explain. 
President.-In tpe case of bars, the position is a bit reversed. In May 

1925 you were selling at Rs. 145 and they were selling at Rs. 135. 
Mr. Anandii.-With their discount on that, it would be Rs. 2 less. 
President.-That is due to sOl!le special conditions in Bombay. 
Mr. Anandii.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattkai.-The Bombay market is much . ~maller than tbe Calcutta 

market. 
Mr. Ananaii.-Yes, for joists. 
Prtsident.,LThe difference between British prices and Continental prices 

in 1925 and 1926 is £1-16-6. That difference is very much greater now than 
it used to be in the pre-war days. We cannot tell yet. The point is that that 
difference. has been more or less maintained throughout the period _with a 
slight variation. -

Mr. Anandii.~Yes. 
President.--'-You start in 1925 with a difference of £2. In 1926 it comes 

down to £1-16-6, the drop in the British price is £1 and the drop in .the Conti
nental price'is 17 shillings. 

Mr. Anandii.~There was one big drop last year. 
Presidefl,t.-In November it was £7-18-0 but in December it came down to 

_ £7-7-0. I think .that is the drop you are referring to. 
Mr. Anandii.-Yes, but to some extent the drop in the Calcutta prices was 

due to the good margin of profit in the previous months. If you took the 
figures for November and December it would be seen that there was a big drop 
of 12 annas per cm. In November 1925 the price was Rs. 6, but in December 
it dropped to Rs. 5-4.0. People began to import heavily because there was a 
big margin of profit from May to November 1925, and then came the reaction. 

P·resident.--8o far as quality is concerned, it is supposed to be the same as 
far as beams and other things are concerned. 
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IIr. A_ftdji.-N'" in beams, beca1l88 the buyers know that the weight is 
not. what. is sold t.o them and the strength per foot is not the same as uf 
Britiih joists. Therefore they pay a higher price for British joists. In fact 
DObody would buy joists for buildiDg purp08llll without consulting his engi
Deer. The engineer would say that he waDts certain strength per fGet which 
he caDDOt. get. out. of ContiDental joists. 

Dr. MattAai.-Do YOll ever have Continental Bteel made t.o British speci
fication' 

Mr. A_ftdji.-The maDufacturers are prepared t.o make that for a certain 
premium. 

Dr. Matthai.-Have you aDY idea as t.o wbat the premium isP 
Jir. A.-dii.-Abo~t 10 ahillinga. 
Preride,,'.-They give a certificate. 
Mr. AftGftdji.-Yes. 

AAglea. 

Preride"t.-Aa regards angles, there has been a drop of 10 ahillings. 
Mr. A_ftdji.-Yes, to-day it is about £&.J2..6. 
PreaideAt.-The differeDce between your price and the Bombay price of 

aDgles is not Yery great except in one month, viz., February 1926, when your 
price wu Ba. 128-7-0 aDd the Bombay price was Ba. 175. 

Mr. A_ndji.-I dOD't think that the Bombay price is the nol1D&l price. 
It might be for certain sectioll!. I was wondering whether they had given the. 
highest price realised in that month. 

Preaide"t.-Do you give the average figureP 
Mr. A_ftdji.-Yes. 
Prraident.-That may perhaps accoUDt for it t.o some extent. 
Mr. AtI4ndji.-1 think 80. 

Preaident.-Otherwise there is not very much differeDce between your" 
price aDd theirs .• 

Mr. A_ndii.-No. 
Preaidenf.-All the same their prices are higher thaD yours. 
Mr. A_ndji.-The complaiDt has been that they have been realisiDg lower" 

prices in Bombay than in Calcutta. 
Preaidtnt.---&J far as the Bombay import prices are concerned we have

(tot Messrs. Richardson ... Cruddas' prices and those of Messrs. Goo. Service· 
and Company . .:rhey are not higher than yours, the difference being only
about half a crOWD. 

Preftdenf.-Even at your lower price you had a good margin in th; ease-
of anglesP 

Mr. AtI4ftdji.-There was a good margin of profit in angles. 
Preftdenf.-It is about a rupee a cwt.P 
Mr. AtI4ndji.-Yes, sometimes. 
Preftdent.-In bars there has been more or less the same drop, dhout ]& 

ahillings, between June 1925 and May 1926P 
Mr. AtI4ndji.-Now the price is £&.J2..6 for bars. 
Preaident.-What is the bazaar priceP 
IIr. Anandji.-Bazaar price has not much changed; it is nearly the same 

as we gave for last month-about Ba. 130. 
Preftdenf.-There also you have a fairly good margin. 
Mr. A_ftdji.-Not a big margin. 
Preftdent.-£&.J2..6 is exactly Ba. 75P 
Mr. AtI4ndii.-But the goods we are at present getting are not worth 

£5.J2..6, we are probably getting goods of February or March shipment. 
These goods we ahan have three or four months later. 
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Mr. Mathe7.-Tllese sterling prices you gave us for individual months are 
--the prices at which you booked orders for that month? , 

Mr. Anandii.-Yes. 
P7'esident.-They will be current during the next threeor four months'? 
Mr. Anandii.-Yes. Since the last three or four months the market has 

been working at a loss. ' 
Dr. Mattkai.-Is that so generally at this season of the year? 

- Mr. Anandii.-:-It is not always so. I suppose you have got the figures of 
imports of bars into Calcutta for the last few months. In March it w_t up 
to 6,000 tons a ,month, in April 4,300, May 6,700 again-a very heavy 
.quantity. -, ' 

President.-What is this increase due toP 
Mr. Anandii.-There was a big shortage in the market in December and 

January and the demand was good, ~nd at that time Tata Iron and Steel 
Company were not willing to sell to this market and people thought there 
might be scarcity ana they bought. . ' 

President.-In bars also the gap between British and Cq.ntinental is more 
~r less maintained. In 1925 there was a gap of £1-1'1' and in 1926 ,£1-13, 
though, I think, in 1924 the gap had become very big-I think it was £3-but 
after that I suppose the British manufacturer realized that he could not 
allow the gap to remain so big'if he had to compete against the Continent. 

Mr. AlI,andii.-1 don't think he is really competing because in India his 
market is assured to some extent. 

President.-We have plenty of evidence now that except where the engi-
- 'neering firms have to use British .standard Specification steel they use more 

Continental material than before. In our earlier enquiry the position was 
that British st.eel was not seriously in competition against Continental steel, 
'but in June 1924 the gap was becoming so big that unless the British steel 
manufacfurer reduced the prices, British steel would have to had go out of 
the markeh. Then in our last enquiry we found that the, gap had become ~ 
'.maller. I think that is roughly the position. ' 

Dr. Mattkai.-Is there any British steel at all now in the bal'laar? 
Mr. Anandii.-None except joists. 
Dr. Mattkai.-What was the position last year? 
Mr. Anandii.-Practically the same. Of course the stock this year is a 

little bigger than last year and there may be bigger stock of British joists also 
in the country. 

Dr. Mattkai.-.Was there ever a time'when there was a co~siderable amount 
o()f British steel in the bal'laari' -

Mr. Anandii.-No. If as you point out the engineering firms are giving 
up. 

President.-Not giving up j they use it 'Where they can. Unless they are 
-compelled to use that steel they won't do it. In fact even the railways are 
doing the same thing owing to the difference between the two prices; they 
have been buying rails from the Continent. You yourself said that the Tata 
Iron and Steel Company had to reduce their price in order to compete aglloinst 
some of the Continental steel when they found that the engineering firms 
were inclined to use Continental steel wherever possible. 

Mr. Anandji.-I,think the reduction in Tatas' prices is having an effect 
on the British prices also. 

Mr. Matkias.-Do you consider that there is regular competition between 
Continental steel and Tatas steel in the bal'laar P 

Mr. Anandji.-Yes, there is. 
Mr. Matkias.-I understood you to say that the supply was entirely from 

the Coutiuel,t and that the Tata Iron and Steel Company did not compete!! 
Mr. Anandii.t-If you take the Calcutta market, the bal'laar has got to depend 

,on other bazaars which buy from it. Calcuita has got to depend on Cawnpore, 
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for ino;tanee, and alao on other bazaaTS which buy from it. If you take all 
these baaaars together theroe i. mtdoubtedly competition between Tatas steel 
anol Continental steel. There is no doubt about that. In fact they are the 
only competitor of Continental steel and that is what checks and controls the 
su,;"ly of Continental steel in Jndia. If you take the Calcutta market by 
itself, Tatas try to control tbis IIltLrll;et from time to time and sometimes give 
it up. When they give it up people finel prices going up and they want to buy 
,omething. A dealer bas got tit keep a certain stock to keep his customers 
and he starts importing. Tben after, say, three months Tatas find they have 
1Iat got Bufficient orders and tbey come baclt to the Calcutta market. . 

Mr. Mathias.-Do I understand you to say that Tatas by underselling the -
Continental material establish what is practically a monopoly. for their own 
1Ilaterial, say, for three or four months? 

Mr. Anandii.-Yea, o~ tbe lJlarkets which d~pend on Calcutta they do that. 
Pre6ident.-What I think happens is this.' Tatas would ordinariIiV' com

pete against the British manufacturer for the bett~r class of steel but when 
they find that t.he British manufacturer has to compete against Continental 
.teel and therefore to reduce his price, Tatas have got to do the same in order 
to compete al!;ainst the Continental as well as the British steel. Is that not 
the position P When the Continental steel began to come in at a difference of 
£3 the position was that the British manufacturer was losing ground; then 
be saw it was no good losing ground and he began to cut down prices so Tata 
had got cut down their prices also to compete against Continental steel. 

Mr. Anandji.-If you take the actual figures- of import you' will not find 
that' the import of British material has increased on account of the cutting of 
prices. I don't thinll; their imports to India have increased. 

. President.-But they have not diillippe~red. The engineering firms would 
'buy when there IS a difference of 30 shillings Dut when it comes to £3. they 
would not. 

Mr. Anandii.-He only cares for certain sections; his buyers have not 
increased by cutting prices. He would not lose those buyers if he had not 
l'educed the prices. That was the position in 1925 .. 

President.-Thentbey'Seriously began to think that their prices must come 
down? 

Mr. Anandii.-That may be the case to some extent but the competition 
Gf Tatas is. undoubtedly against Continental steel in the Northern India 
markets, in the Central ProvinCes and in Soutl1 India where they go a little 
further down beyond the Bengal Nagpur Railway. . . 

Mr. Mathia •. -Beyond this limit the competition is against British mate-
rial I auppOie P -

Mr. Anandii.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia6.-Then the steel with which Tatas compete is not necessarily 

-of the first class standard? 
Mr. Anandii.-It need not be. 
Dr. Mathia •. -There are buyers for their second class material 'which may 

be in some way defective? 
Mr. Anandii.-They sell these as untested. 
Mr. Mathia6.-Would you say that the competition is between Tatas· first 

class material and the British stuff and Tatas defective material with 
Continental P 

Mr. Aoondii.-Not defective but untested. But all untested steel is not 
. necessarily inferior. 

Mr. Mather.-Youhave no guarantee, that is all? 
Mr. A1Ia1ltlji.-That is so. As regards joists the quantity imported into 

~alcutta in February was 7,500 tons and in March 4,700 ton&-a very huge 
"uantity. 

Mr. Mathial.-What was the reason for thatP 
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Mr. Anandii.-There, were high prices ruling for some months here an<J 
people were buying heavily,. 'Continental prices were falling and that was an 
inducement for the people to buy. 

Mr. Mathias.-Do y~u think there is a chance of the market being OVllr
stocked? 

Mr. Anandii.-It is at present overstocked, of course partly due to the riots. 
we had here, the demand has-been affected to a certain extent; then agaiu 
these riots have created financial stringency which is another factor which 
makes for lower prices. 

President.-But there is not the speculative element that was there in 
1923-24 in anticipation of the Tariff Board's report? 

Mr. Anandii.-Not this time. 
Mr. Mathias.-You do not think that these heavy imports in January were

due to the impending legislation in regard to protection which came on in 
February?' I 

,Mr. Anandii.-There was no talk about that in the bazar because people-
knew that Tatas were going to get some help from Government. 

Plates and Sheets. 

President.,Aa regards plates, you give them under two des~riptions, and 
there also the gap has remained exactly the same between British and Con
tinental, £2 in 1925 and 1926, and therefore I think the prices have dropped 
more or less in the same ratio. Do you import much Continental plates? 

Mr. Anandi •. -Yes. 
President.-There aIs~ you don't get very good p~ices P 
Mr. Anandii.-For i" prices have been very bad. 
President.-Even taking £6-5-0"for i\ it comes to Rs. 38-13-0 and you get 

Rs. 110. Is, that because. there was too much stock and no demand? 
Mr. Anandii.-That is so. 
President.-8tiIl Bombay has been doing very well in plates? 
Dr. Matthai.-Is there any complication in connection with plates about 

short weight P . 
Mr. Anandii.-Yes, the same complication as in bars. 
Mr. Mather.-So that yoU think on the top of the c.i.f. price and the duty 

somewhere about Rs. 10 ought to be added to allow for short weight, landing 
charges, imp9rters commission and so onP 

Mr. Anandii.-Yes~ 
Mr. Mather.-In"that case your average selling price for i inch plates for 

the last 12 months would work out to about Rs. 139, whereas your average
actual selling price only comes to Rs. 137-8-0, so that for the whole year you 
have been selling rather at a 10SIl,' on that basis? 

Mr. Anandii.-Yes. 
Mr. Mather.-Has the plate market been so. depressl!d for the whole of 

that year? . 
Mr. Anandii.-Exceptionally bad for the last six or seven" months. 
President.-For which, quality there is a bigger demand-l" or i'."in. 

your business.' . 
Mr. Anandii.-fo" had a bigger demand. Now I think that is all sup-

plied by Tabs. 
Presiden.t.-What is i" used for? 
Mr. Anandji.-For making Kadais, tavas, etc. 
President.- iV' would be for structural work. 
Mr. Anandii . ..,-Yes, and small safes. In Delhi and other places TV to· 

l.'/' plates are used for making pans for boiling sugar-cane juice. They get; 
them dished. . 
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Dr. MattAai.-!t would never be used for building purposes. 
Mr. AnaAdii.-No. Most of the tanks are made of galvanized sheets of 

W'· 
Pr88iiktlt.-Then as regards black sbeet the difference between the· British 

and Continental has remained more or less the same. According to your 
figures the difference is very hlgh---1l difference of about £3 in one case. 

Mr. AftGAdii.-Between whose pricesi' 
PreridetlC.-Burn and Company's price and yours. 
Mr. AftGAdii.-They have got steel sheets I'. Are you referring to themi' 

.1 think their price is a little higher. 
PreridetlC.-Yours is £8.5.() against £8. Burn and Company's are I' 

plates. . 
Mr. AftGAdji.-Yes. 
Preaident.-Your £11..&0 is for what gauge? 
Mr. AnaAdii.-14 to 20 gauges. 
Dr. Matthai.-How ID8ny inches would that bei' 
Mr. Anandji.-U gauge will be little thicker than to". 18 gauge will be 

• little under that. 
Prerident.-There also you have not got a very big margin. 
Mr. AftGAdii.-No margin. There is a loss. 
Pre8iiknC.-Re. 120 is your a.i.f. price. 
Mr. AftGAdii.-Yes. 
PreridenC.-There will be a loss of about Re. 6. 

Mr. AftGAdii.-'rhe sheet market has been worse than the market for I' 
plates. All the year round there has been severe pressure from the Taw 
Steel Works. They have had to reduce their prices three or four times during 
the last 12 months. 

Preridenf.-In black sheets. 
Mr. AftGAdii.-Yes. At one ·time their price was Re. 155. Immediately 

after that it dropped to Re. 138. 
Prendent.-As regards galvanized sheets, the price has been more or less 

fteady until last month. 
Mr. AftGAdji.-Yes, there was a fall going on up to last April. 
Pre8iiknC.-In July 1925 they were £17-2 .. fl. 
Mr. AftGAdji.-Yes. 
PreridetlC.-And they rose to £17-17-6 in November. 1 think that was the 

highest price that they reached. 
Mr. Anandji.-Yes. 
PreridenC.-Then they came down ~ £i7 in April 1926. 
Mr. AftGAdji.-The March figure was the lowest. 
Prerident.-'£16-13-9 •. 
Mr. AnaAdii.-Then of course came the strike and the prioes went up. As 

a rule the price of galvanized sheets always goes up in July and continne 
steady or with a higher tendency up to December. Then it gradually begins 
to _ olf until about March or April. -

Preridenl.-What is it due toP 
Mr. Anandji.-Due to the delD8nd. 
PreridenC.-1 should think that in March the" prioes should go up because 

it is just before the monsoon. 

Mr. AnaAdii.-Goods will not be able to reach here in time. For Calcutta 
the best shipments to buy are September and October. Tbey are the biggest 
shipments. After that they buy for December, January and February and 
then the imports fall olf. A small quantity is bought in June. 

Prerident.-I take it that it is in the up country that you sell most. 
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M"l". Anandji.-Yes, anQ jute districts. 
E:reflifi,p.'1I.t • ..-:J!'tJr building houses P 
Mr. ·l4.'IUl1ulii.~Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You don't get any -of them !from tlie <Jimtfnent. 
Mr. Anandii.-ContinentallInakers have starled' selling. British price waS" 

. !l6->1&-9 and thei~ price was 16-5-0. . 
Dr. Matthai.-How long ago was that? 

lIfr. A'ntt1tdji.-They started coming into the mltrketin March-April. They
were in the market at least once before, but they were not regularly supply

'ing. Since March they have come into the market and'they are selling up to'" 
500 tons a month. -

Mr. Mathias.-Can you tell me whether the British black sheet is in com
petition with .Continental black sheet P 

Mr. Anandii.-For thicker gauges, there is. 

Mr. Mathias.-Why I ask-you is because I find in these TetuTns which we" 
asked for from Vollirious ,people, they give no returns at all' for British black 
sheet, and it occurred to me that very little was coming into the country. 

Mr. Anandji.-Up to 20 gauges. very little black sheet. Over 20 gauges 
there is competition between the British and Continental. Over 24 it is all' 
British .. 

Mr. Mather.-The thinner it is the hlgger is the proportion of B;itish, 
lIheet. 

Mr. Anamdii.-Yes. There 'an! 16 sheets in a 'bundle weighing 84 lbs. 
P1'esident.-Are these British galvanized sheets I'orrugated or plain? 
Mr. Anandii.-Both corrugated and plain. 
President . ...,.What gaugeP 
Mr. A.nandii.-24 gauge which is the standard gauge. 
Dr. Mqtthai.-Where does this Continental corrugated sheet come fromP' 

Is it from Belgium? 
Mr. Anandii.-I think so. I think their chances 'of competition will' 

increase. They started selling 100 'tons and now they have come to a ·regular 
supply of 500 tons a month. When you started your first enquiry in 192:J'· 
there were no Continental sheets manufactured at that time. 

Presid'ent.~There has been a steady increase in the demand for corrugated' 
sheets in the last two or three years. 

Mr. Anandii.-Yes. 
President.-Do you think that ithe increase will be maintained. 
Mr. Anandii.-It depends 'Opon the . conditions of trade in Bengal. 
President.-Chieflyit will depend upon the crops. 
Mr.AlIandji.-Yes and to some extent upon the price of galvanized sheets. 

Mr. Mather.-Do you think that that market is more sensitive to price--
than the market for other steelP 

Mr. Anandii.-I think so. Owing to the very high prices after the war, the' 
demand from Eastern Bengal was very very small. Bengal could hardly take" 
8,000 or 4,000 tons a month. Bombay at that time took 6,000 or .7,000 tons. 
The highest price reached was £60. Bengal could not lillY then. 

Mr. Mather.-If there was a rise of £2 to £3, do you think it would affect 
the market? 

Mr; Anandii.-I think so. , If the price goes over Rs. 15; the demand would' 
fall considerably. 

Mr •. Mather.-Rs. 15 a cwt. is the limit in price at which, you can selliw 
any substantial9uantities I' . 
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Mr. Atttmdji.-Yes, but if Jlihe demand bad staried fer a cOnsiderable quan
tity and then t.he price weDt np, they 'IIVOuld probably oontiD1le to ·buy. If 'the
price' _re much higher than Re. 15 for .. longer periGd, the demaufi w_ld' 
fall off. . ' 

Dr. Mot#hai.-Jf youg., on buying ·at the rate at which YOll 'have <been
buying~uty or no duty, there might come a reaction. After all your require-
m.mts for gak·anill8d .beets 8Te not 'like the 'dem&nd for piecegoods. 'There 
weuld come a time when you might be adequately stocked:-

Mr. Anoooii.-It cannot be so elastic as the demand for piecegoods, but 
'8till thl"l'e is a ·certain amount of wear and 'tear and ~oss even in galvanized 
.heets. Tbey get loads in Eastern Bengal and cyclon,es, etc: 

Dr. Motthai.-During the war as a result of prices, it was very difficult to
jt"t gah·anized sheets and requirements were left unsatisfied. They are now 
being satisfied, so that there is bound to come a time, whatever the price may
be when the demand would fall off. Don't you think that there is something, 
in that? 

Mr. Anoooii.-There is something in that. We are still far from those· 
conditions. At the same time for some years to come the demand will be a 
atrong ODE'. Take for instance the demand for housing. Houses are being 
built every year. The demand for housing still continues all over the country. 

Mr. Mather.-Do you .anticipate the continuance of a good market for 
gah·anized sheet prO\-ided the _price does not go much above Rs. 15? 

Mr. 4noooji.-The lower the price the bigger will be·the demand for some-
time to come. Of course the communal troubles will affect the demand to some 
extent. They have already .affected the prioe of jute. It has fallen in the' 
interior .and if this tension continues, there will be a ,further fall in the .price. 

Dr. Motthoi.-The fall in the 'Price of galvanized sheet has coincided with 
good monsoons for three years. 

Mr. Anoooji.-In Bengal there is not much trouble about monsoon. They' 
have got a huge river system which supplies water, the complaint about mon
soon affects Western India considerably, but here it is not the case. The fall: 
in price coincided with very big prices for jute--exceptionally high prices last 
year though of course all these heavy prices have not been realised by the' 
growera of jute. It is the middlemen who get the benefit of those prices, 

Dr. Motthai.-Itis the middlemen who buy galvanized sheets. 
Mr. Anandii.-The ultimate consumers are the growers of jute. 

Fludu"ti()ns in the priCe! 01 Continental Steel. How to protect Indian steel 
, frtJm (:oJltin.e·ntal competition. 

Pruident.-We were talking a little while ago about tlrese frequent changes, 
in the prices. Have you any suggestions to offer as to how the prices may be' 
stabilised in the country. It would be very convenient both for y01;l as well" 
as for the consumer, if you knew what price you had to pay for steel. So· 
Jong as these Continental prices fluctuate, that is not a very easy proposition" 
ia it? 

Mr. Anaooii.-It is next to impossible. 
Preriden.t.-The only other alternative is to stabilise your own price, that 

is to say the price of Indian steel. Suppoeing it was done like this: In our 
enquiries we first of all have to determine what ought to be the fair selling, 
price of Indian steel. For this purpoee first we find the works costs and then 
add 'to them an allowance for overhead and profit. The total figure 
represents the fair selling price. Supposing that figure -was fixed-ilay ,for 5 
yean or 10 yean-end it was provided that during that ,period that was the' 
priee which the Indian manufacturer was to get. We then took say to-day's 
price and fi.ed the ·diffe.encebetween these two prices as the duty- and then' 
if we found that the foreign price had changed, we put on an additional dnty,. 
but the Indian price would remain the same. Do you think that would help· 
to stabilise the prices in the country? 
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. Mr. Anandii .. -I think that is the best solution. if we had definite protec
-tlon for a certam number of years, that would go a long way in preventing 
-the Continental manufacturers from cutting their prices. I am not prepared 
-to disclose in my public evidence how Continental manufacturers have been 
:trying to capture the demand in Calcutta, but they have been doing that by 
indirect means and if that is stopped-if they are given to understand that 
whatever reductions in price they make, they are not going to have more than 
a certain amount of the demand in India into their hands-it would go a long 
-way to help the Indian industry. . 

President.-4)f course you know there is this complication of Continentai 
exchanges. We shall come to t,hat presently. Leaving that ,aside, supposing 
we say that the Indian manufacturer sells his, steel at Rs. 140, just as an 
'instance, and supposing foreign steel comes at Rs. 120, we say that the duty 
is ~s. 20. Next year it comes at Rs. 105 and the duty would be Rs. 35. So 
'far as you are concerned, if you want to buy steel, you have got to pay 
"Re. 140, Even if the duty has to be changed, in order to adjust it to the 
foreign price, it would not be such a hardship because you know that yOl,l have 
got to pay Rs. 140' if that is the price fixed. Steel cannot be sold under
'Rs. 140 in this country. 

Mr. Anandii.-Of course, as an ideal it is a good thing. 
President.-I am asking you as a practical man. If we are'to do that, I 

'want to know how as a practical man you would look at it. Supposing every 
year Government says "Last year steel came in at such and such a price . 
. In the follo~ing year we will adjust the duty to that price," do you think 
-.that it would seriously interfere with the business P 

Mr. Anandii.-It would not if it could be done equitably. But I am 
-afraid it could not be done ,equitably under the system of varying duties. 

President.-It would be like this. The Indian price is fixed at Rs. 140. 
To-day the import price is Rs. 120. The duty throughout the year will be 
.Rs.20. ' 

Mr. Anandii.-In the first place you cannot arrive at the import price . 
. How do you know that everybody's import price is Rs. 120? 

President.-There are so many people importing and we can get it from 
·them. 

Mr. Anandii.-Even to-day everybody is not importing at the same price. 
Then, there is another thing. If you had that sort of thing, somebody might 
find means to import at a lower figure. 

President.-An average will be taken next year. If the average price has 
,-dropped by Rs. 10, then the duty will go up by that amount. 

Mr. Anandii.-A lot of harm will have been done in the meanwhile. 
President.-That will happen in any case: The point is that if we fixed 

-the duty for a longer period it would be worse still. We want to protect the' 
consumer. Supposing the price went up to Rs. 160, Government would say 
"The duty goes." The Indian consumer will then be able to buy at Rs. 140 
:all through or the world price whichever is greater. ' 

Mr. Anandii.-Your suggestions seems to be this that you want the duty 
to be levied on the invoice price. Is that your idea? 

President.-It may be fixed for a period. It is subject to revision after 
that but not on each invoice. . 

Mr. Anandii.-It may be fixed for a period. 
President.-One year may be the period. 
Mr. Anandii.-That is what has been happening in the past. It has not 

,-checked the :fluctuations. 
President.-But the duty was fixed in such a way that no allowance was 

made'for :fluctuations in prices. Supposing an allowance is made in the price 
of Rs. 140 that we fix, by which the industry is Able to meet :fluctuations of 
say Rs. 5 or Rs. 10, then there is no question of alteration? 

Mr. Anandji.-I am afraid you will not be able to cure the evil which is at 
-the root of this situation. 
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Pruident.-What is that? 
Mr. AII6t&dii.-TIle Continental manufacturers BO far as I can 888 are iD 

desperate need of getting orders and therefore they must cut their prices any 
how \0 get orders. So far as I understand at present they don't sell in their 
own currency because that will mean the exploitation of their own country. 
So, they sell in sterling. Probably it is the Continental makers who pocket. 
all the profit. They buy their raw materials in francs. TIley pay their wages 
in franca and they don't pay wages even in proportion to the depreciation of 
the currency. I do not know how far their Governmente share the profit. 
Really speaking if they followed the depreciation in the exchange, they could 
han cut their prices considerably. I know in 1921 I had an invoice of German 
.teel worth £3 when the price was £8. But they say that it meant the exploi
tation of their own country. Therefore they would ouly cut their prices to 
auch an extent as would bring them more business. The beat remedy in my 
opinion would be to tell them definitely that they are not going to have more 
tban a certain amount of business here. TIlat might be done either by anti
dumping legislation as the Indian Chamber advocated-I had a hand in that
or it might be done by having Imperial Preference but I do not know'what 
the politiciana would .. y about that. 

Prenaent.-I am coming to that. I was dealing with the question apart 
from that. 

Mr. Anat&dji.-You are on the question of fixing the price. 

Prerident.-We are fixing the basis of protection. We are not fixing the 
price. We must get the fair selling price in order to get the proper amount 
of protection, which is the di1ference between the foreign price and the local 
"rico. 

Mr. AII6t&dii.-TIlat threat was held out to the foreign suppliers when the 
1st Act WIIa passed. You recommended in your first Report that it would be 
neoess&r'J' to give additional protection if the prices went below a certain level. 
Then, yon made a second enquiry and you found that the evil was incurable. 

Prerident.-For such an emergency Government may step in at any time. 

Mr. AfI4t&d;i.-That will only be encouraging speculation if the occasion 
for stepping in by Government is not to work on certain definite principles. 

Prerident.-There are two ways as you have rightly pointed out. The first 
is the impOliition of anti-dumping duties by which you mean that wherever 
tMre is a dt'preciated currency this anti-dumping duty should be imposed. 
but that will han to vary ftom time to time. 

Mr. Anand;i.-Yes. 
l'ruident.-Do you think that there would be no practical difficulty in 

doing that? 
Mr. Anat&dii.-There may be BOme practical difficulty. 
Prerident.-Do you think that it should be done? 
Mr. Anat&dii.-Yes, it should be done. The penalty or the duty againat 

tbe depreciated currency should be BO heavy that it would be practically impos
.ible for goods from that country to come in. 

Prerident.-What would happen if the British steel Came in? There can
not be any anti-dumping d~ty against British steel? 

Mr. Anat&dji.-I think that that is the only practical BOlution of the 
difficulty. 

Prerident.-That is to say, you want to fix the protection with reference 
to the British price and then as regards Continental steel, there should be an 
anti-dumping duty against that BO that it would become impossible for the 
Continent to undersell. That is what you mean. 

Mr. AfI4fWlii.-Yes. 
Preridmt.-Do you think as a practical man that this competition cannot 

be stopped otherwise? . 
Mr. AnafWlii.-I think there is that danger •• 
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Mr. Mathe:.-As an importer of Continental steel you would not object to 
,. 1lrl?posal whICh had the effect of definitely restricting your Continentlll steel, 
.proVIded of course you get other steel to sell? 

lib-. Anandji.-As a trader I would like to have the trade in my hand and 
'I don't mind whether it is Continental or British steel. _ 

Mr. Muther.-You don't consider that it would disorganise your business 
·-so much as to make it impossible for you to carryon if there was a differential 
.duty? 

lIfr. Anandji.-No. 
President.-You will be getting British steel instead of Continental steel. 

"You will be in a better position. The price will be more or less fixed. There 
'will be no complication of tlie exchange and other things. 

Mr. Anandii.-At present the price of the Continental steel is paid in 
sterling. - _ -

Pre.!ident.-For instance, Germany is creating this big trust. That must 
"have some effect on prices. How. is that to be met except by anti-dumping 
.duties? 

Mr. Mathias.-Do you think that it would cause any hardship. to poor con
sumers of steel if Continental steel were excluded? You say there is a big 
-sale of steel of inferior quality in the bazar. If the price of Continental steel 
were raised to the level of British steel, do you think that it would cause any 

·serious hardship to the poor oonsumer? 
Mr. Anundji.-The disadvantage will be that the consumer will not be get

ting that extra low price that he is now having for Continental steel on account 
,.of the depreciated exchange. He would not have the benefit of depreciation. 
'.That is the only disadvantage. 

President.-That is a temporary disadvantage. 
Mr. Anandii.-Yes. If you take the general price level, i.e., the index 

. number, you will find that the prices of steel with the protective duty are 
,about the same as the index number of cost of living. The index number is 
:about the same, or a little lower than the cost of living index number. 

Dr. Matthai.-That is really proving that the protective scheme has failed. 
'If the index number does not show a different tale, it simply means that the 
·protective duties have failed in their object. 
. President.-If insteadQf bounties we. had, duties, the prices would have 
:risen. 

Mr. Anal.dii ... ·-Yes. 
President.-The position is this that the bounties were intended to meet a 

·particular situation. That situation went oll. changing. If the bounties had 
-been increased in proportion, it would have been all right. But they could 
not be increased in that proportion because bounties mean paying out cash 

·and require the sanction of the Le;::i· I ,,· ... ,· "'j" .. ~th .. r things. Sup
·posing anti-dumping duties had been levied as it was originally intended, the 
.duty on Continental steel would have gone up. 

Mr. Anandji.-Yes. 

President'.-And the prices would have mar!! or less remained the same in 
-the country. 

Mr. Anandii.-The prices would have gone up i!1 the country. 

President.-The idea was that prices would remain at a particular level. 
Last time we said that it should be Rs. 180. When the prices dropped we 
should put an additional duty and bring them up again to Rs. 180. That was 
the idea. If that had been done, there would have been no occasion for any 

,iiounties at all. . 

Mr. Anandii.-That is. true. 
PI'esident.-Some of the difficulties might not have arisen. 

Mr. Anandii.-They would have arisen all the same. 
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Pruident.-Every time the price comes down you put it up by anti-dump
ing duties. Where the last scheme failed was that it was not possible for 
Government to take that action immediately . 

• M'I. AfWndji.-Bountie& are advantageous in that respect and they are 
not an unmitigated evil. They are an advantage in this respect that the 
profit or the income to Government by taxing steel is returned again to the 
mallufa('turer of steel for the benefit of the industry in the country. 

Presidenf'!L.The reauJi of the bounty was that it enabled Continenhl ~teel 
to come in. If there had been a duty, it would have shut out Continental 
.tee\. ' 

Mr. Anmidii.-Probably the imports of Continental steel would have been 
lower by a few thousand tons. 

Preaident.-And more British steel would have come in. Supposing you 
put anti-dumping duties, what happens. Let us suppose that the price of 
British steel was Rs. 120 and that of Continental steel Rs. 100. The duty was 
RB. 40 on all steel. The British price went up to Rs. 160 whereas the 
Continental price remained at Rs. 140. When the price of Continental steel 
dropped, if a further duty had been put, the proportion would have remained 
the same. As it was not Pl,lt, the proportion got absolutely changed. ' 

Mr. AfWndii.-The original scheme was for levying the same duty on all 
steel. 

President.-When we reported first, there was not much difference between 
the Continental and British steel. At that time Tata's steel was competing 
more against British steel than Continental steel. Soon after that the prices 
of Continental steel began to drop and if additional duties had been imposed 
on Continental steel, the ratio would have been maintained and British steel 
would then have been able to compete against Continental steel. What hap
pened W8.ll that the British steel went out and the Continental steel took its 
place. That was how the imports increased. Is not that soP, 

. Mr. Anand;i.-I cannot agree with you there. Take the figures. 
President.-Yey. When :we reported the difference between British and 

Continental steel waY a few shillings and therefore we put the same duty. 
What happened? Within four or five months the difference hecame £2 to £3. 

Mr. Anandii.-What you want is the comparative position of British and 
Continental steel in regard ~ imports. 

Dr. Matthai.-Yes, in regard to each product. 
Mr. Anandii.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-We want to know the relation between British and Con. 

tinental imports. 
Mr. Anandii.-If you have that, it can be seen how far Continental steel 

has captured the demand for British steel. 
Dr. Matthai.-Supp08ing we had a scheme fixing a fair selling price of. 

Rs. 140. T~day the c.i.f. price is Rs. 120 and the duty is Rs. 20. Next year' 
the c.i.f. price goes down to Rs. 110 and the duty goes up to Rs. 30. If I am 
an importer I might show my price as Rs. 120 and not Rs. 110. 

Mr. Anandii.-That is what I say. There will be room for tampering with 
invoices and at the same tUne you will be adding specUlation in the country. 
People will say that as the duty will be going up in three months, they will 
buy beforehand and keep the goods in the country. Continental Banks will 
be prepared to I'dvance money for that. 

Preaidtnt.-Jf only an anti-dumping duty is put, the prices in the counlry 
would remain the same. . 

Mr. Anandji.-If you are going to revise the tariff' only at fixed times, 
there will he room for speculation. If as we say in the memorandum of our 
Chamber, you have a permanent body to alter, the duty any time, then there 
would be no inducement to speculate. 

Dr. Matthai.-If it is said that every March the duty will be revised, every .. 
body would organise for specUlation. 
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Mr. A'1WlII'/.dii.-Yes. 
President.-We don't mention the time when the anti-dumping duty lIlay 

be imposed. Our idea is only to maintain the price at Rs. 140 in the country. 
What inducement is there in that case to any manP • 

Mr. Anandji.-So long as there is a danger of the duty being imposed any 
time, there would not be speculation.' , 

Mr. Mathias.-On the other hand if the duty was imposed suddenly with. 
out any warning, would it not cause considerable hardship p. ' 

Mr. Anandii.-It is bound to cause extraordinary hardship' particularly 
when a man buys his goods on credit. 

Mr. Mathias.-Would it not be very difficult for a merchant to conduct his 
business if he did not know from time to time what the duty was going to beP 

Mr. Anandii.-Yes, that is true. But if the price were fixed, so "long as he 
knew that the invoice price was not much below that, he would not stand 
much risk of the duty being imposed. The difficulty is that you cannot be 
guided .by the invoice price., H you are guided by the invoice price, then 
the invoice will be tampered with. If you are not, something might happen 
later on and duty might be imposed on certain of hY! goods. 

Mr. Mathias.-I did not quite gather whether you consider that there "is a 
permanent difference between the British and Continental steel in price P 

Mr. Anandii.-There is always a difference. 
Mr .. Mathia.~.-If you were to put on such a duty as to equalize the prices 

of British and Continental steel or Tatas steel, would it not be doing an in
justice to the consumer of Continental steel by preventing him from getting 
Continental steel cheaper? .., 

Mr. Anandii.-That any scheme of protection would do. 
Mr. Mathias.-There is a disparity in quality between the British and 

Continental of about 10 shillings which will always be there. There is a class 
of consumer. who will always want to use Continental steel and if you Bay 
he must use better steel he will be a.t a disadvantage. 

Mr. Anandji.-The man who uses inferior quality of steel is not much 
concerned about the quality. In fact he is not aware of the existence of the 
other quality. 

Mr. Mathias.-You don't think there will be any hardship? 
Mr. Anandji.~o far as the consumer is concerned that hardship would 

always be there in any scheme of protection because the hardship will fall 
on the merchants and that will re-act upon the consumers. In fact any 
scheme you suggest of anti-dumping legislation is' bound to create dislocation 
of trade. . 

President.-But after the ,anti-dumping duties have been levied the foreign 
nianufacturer might realize that it. was not safe to dump. He may send in one 
or two cargoes but he won't go on indefinitelyP 

Mr. Anandii.-Import trade is necessary for India; India has got to import 
certain amount of steel and this would make import very difficult. 

President.-If the country decides to give protection to the Steel industry 
then it must take every step that it reasonably can to make it effective. 

Mr. Ana11-dji.-Could not some scheme be devised whereby the income from 
protection can be increased and kept in reserve to be paid as bounty, as the 
prices varied, to the Indian manufacturer P 

Dr. Matthai.-If there is any variation, protection ought to take the shape 
of bounties P 

Mr. Anandji.-I think that will b'e a better plan. 

President.-We would simply be paying a bounty in order to meet the 
position created by the depreCiated exchange. 

Mr. Anandji.-You provide for that initially by levying heavier duties and 
keeping that money in reserve and then vary the duty from time ·to time- as 
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tli'e price& vary. That will cause less dislocation than alteration of duties 
from time tel time. 

PreBident.-That will be a very difficult thing to administer. 
Mr. Anandii.-That is likely tel cause less dislocation in trade. 
Pruident.-Why should there be very much dislocation if a man knows 

that if he imports his steel below a price fixed by the legislature he is liable 
tel pay increased duties? 

Mr. Anandii.-What can he do? Every merchant is bound tel buy at the 
lowest price, that will be his endeavour at every time. Supposing somebOdy 
is selling at B.s. 120 and another man at B.s. 110. Why should I buy from 
the man who is selling at B.s. 120 if I can buy f01:- B.s. 110? In fact if you 
suggest tbat every man must buy, say, 10,000 tons at B.s. 110 there is an 
extra profit of, B.s. 10 a teln. 

Prendent.-They have this anti-dumping legislation, practically in every 
.country except Great Britain; in the United States of America, in Canada, 
in Australia, South Africa and Japan. The same question arose there; it is 
:an evil which has tel be met. 

Mr. Anandii.-When we are going into that question we must also look at 
the conditions in different countries. For instance the United States .have 
not got to depend so much on foreign supplies as we have to depend. To 
them foreign trade CBnnot be such a necessity as it is to us. They can do 
1rithout foreign steel but we cannot probably. 

PreBident.-This will not necessarily stop foreign trade in steel. 
Mr. Anandii.-It will cause huge dislocation. 
PreBident.-You simply do not deal- with countries which are, liable to 

:anti-dumping duties. If you deal with the United States or England you do 
not run that risk. 

Mr. Anandii.-Then why not prohibit imports altogether? 
Prendent.-In effect that must be the position if this dumping is to be 

,stopped. Instead of saying you forbid importation you say that the duty 
'Would be 80 high that it could not come in. Supposing that is done why 
lIhould there be dislocation of business when we can get steel from countries 
where the exchange is stabilized? 

Mr. Anandii.-The difference will have to be so great between the duties 
on goods coming from the two countries that,there ,is bound to be a big hue 
and cry in the country. ' 

PreBident.-That· is a different matter; we are only concerned with the 
economic aspect of the queStion. 

Mr. Anandii.-At the saU:e time you should have to make the difference 
between the duties very great it should have to cover itself againSt additional 
falls in prices in those Continental countries. -

PreBid~nt.-8upp08ing we do that? 
Mr. Anandii.-Then it is pOBBible. 
Mr. Mathial.-I thought you recommended anti-dumping duty? 

,Mr. Anandii.-That will be a good solution of the difficulty, but if we 
look to the practical aspects of it, anti-dumping duty will have to take the 
shape of different duties on the goods of two sets of countries. 

Mr. Mathia •. -Do you think there are practical difficulties in the way? 
The reason why I am asking this is, that I am not quite clear in my mind 
whether you are in favour of anti-dumping legislation or against it because 
you give your arguments in both directions? ' 

Mr. Anandji.-I put my argument forward as it strike me, and the best 
solution I suggest is the fixing of a duty which would leave sufficient reserves 
i~ the hands of toPe Government of India to vary the bounty from time to 
time. _ 

Mr. Mathia •. -Are you in favour of anti-dumping legislation? 
Mr. Anandii.-Yes. It should at present take the shape of giving the 

.Government of India a big income sufficient to give bounties to Tatas from 
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time to time from the additional duty. Supposing the Government of Inaja' 
makes 10 crores of rupees more profit out of the additional dut.y; keep that 
money in the hands 'of the 'Government of India and ask them to pay to .Tatas
from time to time whatever is necessary looking to the variations in prices.' 

Mr. Mathias.-When anti-dumping is effective you will get no revenue? 
Mr. AlI.andii.-There will then be no need to give anything to the Taia' 

Iron and Steel Company. . _ - . 
President.-There is one other difficulty. Supposing you put a very heavy

duty, th,en Tatas will naturally raise their price up ,to the full amount of the' 
duty. In that case there is no occasion for any bounty at all? 

Mr. Anandii.-No. If Tatas can raise their price then there will be no
need for additional bounties to them. -To-day they need a certain amount 
of further protection. 

President.-It is only if you p~t the same amount of duty on British and' 
-.Continental steel that Tatas can raise their prices, but if you have two different 
duties Tatas cannot raise the price above the price at -which British steel is 
coming in. For example, take our price at Rs. 140, British Its. 120 and' 
Continental Rs. 100. If you put Rs. 20 on)Jritish and lIs. 40 on Continental' 
they can all compete. But "if you put Ii duty of Rs. 40 on all steel then the 
price of British steel goes up to Rs. 160 and it is governed by the price of 
continental steel in the country. whereas if you ,keep the differential duty 
it may be governed by the price 'of British steel because if the price of ,Conti
nental steel drops to, say, Rs. 99 you put a duty of Rs. 45. 

Mr. Anandii.-Yolt have to-day, say, Rs. 120 ·for British and Rs. 100 for 
Continental. Now you le.vy the additional duty ·of Rs. 40 on Con£inental steel. 
if the 'Continental manufacturer reduced his prices this additional duty wilf 
put into the hands of the Government of India sufficient money to pay to the' 
Steel Company for any further fall in price. 

President .-If· you have it in that form then the Government can derive 
no benefit. 

Mr. Anandii.-If the Government derive no benefit there will be no neee! 
for them to pay anything to Tatas; only when the Continental price goes· 
down that they get more duties. 

Mr. 'Matker._ls your position something like this, that you would favour' 
two rates of duty, one for oountries with depreciated exchange and the other' 
for oth'er countries. Having got that initial special duty you would but keep 
the receipts from it in reserve with the Government of India in order to
meet any future variations in price by means of bounties? 

Mr. Anandii,-Yes, keep.sufficient money in the hands of the Government 
of India to meet any variation. That will cause less ,dislocation of trade and' 
will meet the needs of the Indian industry. I will make the point more clear. 
We start with the supposition that the present British price with the present 
duty will enable Tatas to carry on under present conditions. That is our 
initial supposition. Then there is the basic duty'of Rs. 40 per ton which we' 
now have; over and above that there shall be a duty of, say, Rs. 20 a ton 
which we shall call the anti-dumping duty. The proceeds of the anti-dumping' 
duty shall be kept apart by the Government of India for payment to Tatas 
whenever the price level in the country falls below what is remunerative for' 
the India6. industry. Now, if the 'present rates make British prices competi
tive and only British steel begins to come into the country. there will be no 
income from this anti-dumping duty and there will be no need to pay anything 
to the Steel industry. 

President.-But supposing the prices drop, then where is the additionar 
money to come from P 

Mr, 'Anandii,-If the Continental prices drop then the amount gathered 
from the anti-dumping duty will be there. You get Rs. 20 more per ton., 
When they sell at a lower price ,than British material, the Government of 
India will get the additional duty pf Rs. 20 per ton. If it drops still further 
then this ,amount gathered can be paid to the Indian industry. 

Mr. Matkias.-In other words you would recommend Imper.ial p..reference?" 
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Mr .• h4/W1ji.-That is f. the politicians to (:onsider. I may add that 
1W;ith thia sy8tem ef heavy dlltieB there is one other thing which is very 
'UCOI8ISa~ i. the inilerest of the tJ/ade and that is the system of having ware-. 
11..,.._ when steel can he store4 until people can pay the duty. At present 
that is not in existence. Goods are allowed w. lie at jetties until the duty is 
paid and people have got to pay rent and port dues and then take deli"ery 
~f them. -

PreMdent.-We shall consider that. But I may point out that wherever 
there is anti-dumping legislation there is bound to be some dislocation of 
trade. 

llr. A/Ulndji.-Still we have got to face it because we have got to import; 
it is a necessity to us. In Australia and other countries where they have got 
this anti-dumping duty, imports are not so heavy as they are in India and 
therefore dislocation is likely to be less. They have not got so many import
ing centres also. They have only one or two ports I -think. 

Pre&ident.-Supposing we put on this anti-dumping duty on Continental 
steel would yon suggest that there should be no difference between Continental 
-and British steel on account of cheaper quality? 

Mr. Anandji.-There should be and that difference should be made up by 
the additional duty. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-Assuming Ra. 140 is a fail' selling price for Tatas, and the 
present c.i.f. price of British steel is Ra. 100 and Continental Ra. 80, this duty 
1;0 start with will be Ra. 40 based on the British selling price. Would you 
ask that the duty on the Continental steel should be Ra. 40 plus &: 20, that is 
Ra. 60, or would it be something else P 

Mr. Aaandji.-Jt should be Ra. 40 plus the anti-dumping duty. 
Dr. Jlatthai.-The whole difference between the British and Continelltal 

IPrices must come in 88 the additional duty? 
Mr. Anandji.-You shall have to take something more. 
Mr. Mather.-Would. you deal with that by bounty? 
Mr. Anandji.-Yes: 
Dr. MaHlai.-WeuW there be any practical difficulty in administering the 

.differential duty P • 
Mr. AtWlndii.-Tbere is always the port of shipment mentioned ill the Bill 

-of LaRding; the couniry of origin has got to be mentioned in the invoice. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you mean that they would get half finished material and 

n-roll ji in England P 
Mr. Anandji.-That is what is likely to happen. 
Dr. Matt1t.Gi.-Bow al'e you' going to meet tilatP 
Mr. Anandji.-That difficulty must remaill. You can't meet that diffi

.culty. They can buy billets from the Continent and tUrD'them intct ~aJ'lt. 
Preaideftt.-They here always done thai! to some extent. 
Mf'. Anandii.-Now"they don't do it. The difference between ban and 

'1Iilleta il only 5,. It d08l!ln't pay to turn billetlt into ban. So far as our 
.object is concerned, which is the protection of Indian industry that is lIeing 
.attained. Ii may pai some addiiional profit i. the handa of Englislt manu
facturers or English middlemen, but that is bound. to happen. We have got 
to look to our own interesta. 

Preaident.-From our owJi point of view it makes no difference whether they 
make a little more or a little lesa so long as our object is attained. 

Mf'. A/Ulndji.-That is what I8ay. 
Mf'. Mathias.-But if billeta were shipped to England, turned into bars 

!lnd then resbi.pped to India :where that would be sold below the price of 
;Imported EnglIsh ateel on which you fixed your duty would not the anti-
.dumping duty lie ended... ' 

Mr. ~natWii.-n the differe_ between the Belgian price of billets and 
the BelgIan ban became very great they would ship billets to England, would 
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turn them out into bars and then ship:them out here, but if the present prices 
-of billets are maintained on the Continent, then the British prices cannot gO' 
down lower. At present there is a difference of 58. On the other hand 
there would be the freight to be paid to England,labour in England, the cOlif. 
of reshipment again from England. , 

Mr. Mathias.-I understand that at present it doesn't pay to ship billets 
to England and turn them into bars. 

Mr .. Anandii.-No. 
Mr. Mathias.-If there was an anti-dumping duty, it might pay them. 
Mr. Anandii.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Your conclusion is that there is no probability of any anti

dumping scheme/being rendered useless by export of Continental material to
Englan~ and re-export to India possibly in a different shape after re-manu
facture. 

Mr. Anandii.~Not 'under the present circumstances. 
President.-That kind of re-rolling has always been going on in England. 

It would 'not be a new thing at all and the price of Britis'h steel itself is. 
governed by the price of re-rolled steel. If the re-rolled steel was cheaper the
man in England wouldn't get a higher price because he has used all English. 
materials than the man' who has re-rolled. 

Mr. Mather.-That is already one of the factors of the present British 
prices. 

Mr. Anandii.-This will operate in this way. The difference between: 
tested and untested will come into operation. 

President.-That is another thing. 
Mr. Anandii.-We are automatically putting some difficulty in the way 

of Continental steel coming easily into the country by asking England to
get it re-rolled. That make..q it more difficult. 

President.-Quite, but that question of re-rolling, I don't think, is such, 
• a serious factor. As I said that has formed part of the factors which goverI1> 

the British prices. 
Mr. Anandii.-To some extent it is being done even now particularly for 

sheet bars. They buy their sheet bars and turn them into sheets. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you think that there is no probability of the Continental 

makers of steel evading this anti-dumping duty by declaring it as a British
article? 

Mr. Anandii.-That depends on the Customs regulations they have in
England. It is very difficult to say. 

President.-There are two things that are in his way. The gap is not 
very big. There is a difference of about ISs. between the f.o.b. price of 
Continental steel to a British port and the c.i.f. price. 

Mr. Mather.-By the time' it is landed in an English warehouse, ,the
difference would be something like that. 

Mr. Anand;i.-Wouldthat be so much as that? What would be the. 
freight? _. 

Mr. Mather.-Freights do not go in proportion to the distance. 

Mr. Anandii.-The freight to India would be 178. 6d. 
President.-The freight from the Cop.tinent is now 6s. less than the freight 

from a British port, so another 68. will be added and there is the 'risk of being. 
found out and various other thi.ngs, ' 

Mr. Anandii.-There is this point that has got to be considered. The
present freight to England cannot be maintained when big shipments of 3,000. 
or 4,000 tons are made. 

Mr. Mather.-There is already a big trade in sheet bars and billets. 

Mr. Anandii.-This might further increase the trade aJid there might be
a cutting in freights. 
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-Prenae"t.-If there was a difference of Re. 20 to Re. 25'only the indue&-
1Jl,IInt ill not Bufficiently big for a man to take the steel to a British Port, re-ship 
1r.nd make false declarations and various other things. That ill what it 
amonnte to. 

Mr. Anatldii.-That ia true. 
Prenaent.-A man like you would not do it. 
Mr. Anandji.-It'could not be done by a man here. He would have to 

get somebody in England, to do it. It has got to be done at the other end. 
Dr. Matthai.-Leaving out all the details as far as you are concerned as 

you have thought out the position-supposing generally a scheme on these 
lines ill drafted-Tatas require at present a protection of Re. 40 a ton let us 
.. y-you give a fraction of it in the shape of duties which you .fix for the 
whole period for which you are given protection and the rest in the shape 
of bonnties, the rate of bounty varying according to the circumstances of the 
import trade. Roughly, without going into details that ia your scheme. 

Mr. Anatldji.-That ls what I said. But there'is thia additional difference 
that I want to make between British steel and Continental steel by having a 
higher duty on Continental steel-call it dumping 'duty or anything you like--' 
and that duty shall be with the Government of India for payment to the 
Steel Company whenever there is a fall in prices. 

Dr. Matthai.-When you have a general scale of duties, you have a fund 
out of which bounties may be financed. ' 

Mr. Anatldji.-I don't want to put the same ~uty on all steel. 
Dr. Matthai.-We are doing that. This would simply mean an extension 

of the scheme. 
Mr. Anatldji.-Dilltinction between countries with a depreciated currency 

and England. 
Mr. Mathias.-Germany has not got a depreciated currency, I understood 

you to mean that on the one side there was to be a duty for Great Britain 
and on the other side a duty for all the other countries. 

Mr. Anatldji.-I was wrong there. I would make a distinction between 
England and the Continental countries. 

Presideftt.-About bounties there are very great constitutional difficulties. 
No legilliature would give a sort of free hand to any executive Government. 
They must fix the bounty. I know of no country where they say to the 
Chancellor of Exchequer, .. there is a fund you can do as you like with it." 
That ill a practical difficulty. 

Mr. Anatldii.-The alternative will be to give power to the executive to 
disorganise the whole trade, to cause more hardships than would be caused in 
thill case. The alternative ia much worse. ' 

Pre,ideftt.-When money has to be spent, the Legislature wante control. 
When money has to be got in by putting a ciuty, it need not be so. That ia 
all the difference. 

Mr. Anatldii.-You can fix the principles by which the bounty ia to be paid. 
That doesn't leave much option to the executive. 

Prenaeftt.-It ia an indefinite liability. I am just trying to explain 
the difficulty. • 

Mr. Anatldji.-We ore providing funds 'for the liability in a way. That 
scheme will provide funds. 

Mr. Mather.-Do you deal in tinplates at aUi' 
Mr. Anatldji.-No. 
Pre,ideftt.--Supposing there was thill question of anti-dumping duty the 

Government will have to keep itself in close touch with prices. Would there 
be any difficulty in your supplying figures as you have been doing up to now 
from time to time every month or at stated periodsi' 

Mr. Anatldji.-I can do that. I can send a special list to the Tariff Board 
or to the Government of India. 
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(7) Letter from Mr. G. B. Trivedi, dated 1st July 1926. 

I am in receipt -of your letters of the 17th April and 8th June. I am sorry 
for not being able to reply earlier. 

The prices ruled in the Bombay Iron Market from May 1925, to April 
1926, as follows:-

B. S. Bars' Rs. 130 to 120 per ton c.i.f. 
Angles Rs. 130 to 120 

" " Tees Rs. 140 to 125 
" " Joists Rs. 130 to 115 
" " Plates 1 Rs. 140 to 125 
" " Plates !. and uI> Rs. 130 to 120 
" " Plates -roo Rs. 150 to 140 ., 

" Sheets. 4'x2l'x2 Rs. 150 to 130 
" " Sheets ~ - . .. Rs. 160 to 145 
" " Sheets , Rs. 180 to 150 
" " Galvanised corrugated sheets' Rs. 275 to 305 
" " and· again to Rs.280 ... " 

This will show you that local prices have fallen in sympathy with the
Continental markets. 

I shall be glad to help the Board with any further information required. 
On receipt of your questionnaire, I shall be glad to give my views in writing: 
and to give oral evidence when required. May I know when you will begin. 
oral evidence and at what pl~~ 
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(8) L~tter frmn Messrl. Geo. Service and Company. dated the 8th May 1926 .. 

W' are obliged by your letter No. 164 of the 17th ultimo, and as desireci 
attach 6 copi6't of the c.i.f. sterling prices for Continental R. S. sections from 
May 1925 nntil April 1926. 

Continental. 

-- Beams. Angles. Bars. Pla.tes. 

-

192:;. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. tl. 

Hay 611 8 616 6 6 16 «! 8 010 

June 610 6 615 3 6 Hi 0 7 19 8 

July . 610 6 614 0 614 0 '1 18 6-

August 6 6 9 611 8 611 8 7 12 '4· 

September 6 2 0 6 7 0 6 7 0 7 7 9-

October 6 0 8 .6 4 4 6 4 4 7 I 4· 

November 511 8 5 19 9 5 19 6 '6 II 8-

December 5 12 2 5 19 9 5 19 6 6 6 91 

January - 5 17 0 6 I 10 6 1 10 6 6 9-

February 517 0 6 I 10 6 I 10 6 6 9' 

Hatcb. 5 18 3 6 4 4 6 4 4 6 6 9. 
April - 517 0 6 4 4 6 4 .4 6 6 9 

All prices are C. I. F. Bombay. 

(9) (a) Letter from the Bombay Iron Merchants A.ssociation, dated the 26th 
. July 1926. 

I herewith forward ~ix copies of a statement giving the maTk .. t pricea 
month by month from May 1925 up to April 1926 of certain kind.! of Britislt 
and Continental rolled steel as also six copies of a similar monthly statement 
for each of the months of April, May, June and JUly 1926 as l"equired m 
10ur let~r NOB. 164 and 165 of the 9th instant. . 



Names of Artiole. 
For 

,May 
1925. 

For 
June 
1925. 

------'--1--- ----

For 
July 
1925. 

Market Prices. 

For 
August 
1925. 

For 
Septem

ber 
1925. 

For 
Ootober 

1925. 

1---11---

For 
Novem

ber 
1925. 

For 
Deoem

ber 
1925. 

For' I For 
January February 

1926. 1~26. 

For 
lI'Iarch 
1926. 

Per ton. Per ton. Per ton. Per ton. Per ton. Per ton. Per tOD,. Per ton. Per ton. Per ton. Per ton. 

British beams 

angles 

ba.rs , 

plates i·inch thick and 
upwa.Tds. 

Ga.l vanised Corruga.ted 
sheets. 

Black sheet 

Continenta.! beams 

" . a.nglea • 

bars 

,. plates 

BI8.0k sheet 

315 

140 

140 

140 

160 

190 

335 280 

140 140 145 

140 ao ISO 

140 145 140 

160 160 160 

190 170 170 

285 280 295 292 29'1 2'10 

140 145 145 140 145 125 120 

145 155 145 145 140 175 131 

135 150 14,) 145 155 140 -115 I 

155-

150 

152 

'150 

170 

150 I 
170 

150 

165 

175 

160 

140 135 

160 

The above rates are subject to 2 per cent. discount including brokerage for all articles exoopt Continental beams for whioh there is no disouunt but 
only brokera.ge of 5/8 per cent. 

~ o 
00 



· , 
Th~ abOTe rateo .... e aubject to 2 per cent. discouut including brokerage for all artioles

.xcept Continental beams for which there is no discount bnt only brokerage of 5/8 per cent. 
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.~9)' (b) Letter /'rom th'e Bon~bay 1'1'011, Merchants' A:ssociation, B'omba)J, dated' 
- ths 10th September 1926. 

lD. continuation of my letter or the' 20th July 1926, I forwa.rd herewith 
. lix copies of a statement giving the market prices for the month of August 

l:J.926 of certain kinds of British .and continental rolled steel as required in 
_your letter Nos. 164 and 165 of the 9th July 1926 .. 

Nome of Articles. 

British Beams 
British Angles 
British bars • 

Market price 
for 

August 1926. 

Ra. 
Per ton. 

British plates, i inch thick and upwards 
British- galvanised corrugated sheets 
British Black sheet 

280 

Continental beams 
Continental angles 
.Continental bars 
Continental plates 
Continental black sheet 

115 
120. 
125 
125 
140-

The above rates are subject to 2 per cent. discount including brokerage for 
.sll articles except for continental beams for which there is- no discount but 
,only brokerage of 5/8 per cent. 

PESTONJEE DADABHAI PADSHA, 
Secreta.r!/, 

Bombay Iron Merchants' AssociatiOfl. 
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m.-Correspondence regarding coking coal. 

(1) Letter from tAe TariH Board, to tAe Director, Geological Survey a/India, 
dated the 17th, April 1926. ' 

I am djrected by the Tariff Board to invite a reference to paragraph 3 ·of 
your letter, dated 12th January 1924, printed at page 85 of the First Report 
regarding the grant of protection to the Steel Industry, forwarding Dr. Fox's 
Report on the Mineral Resources of India, and to ask if you would kindly 
inform the Board whether the geological examination of the Raniganj and 
Jharia coalfields has been carried out, and if any conclusions as to the quan
tity of coking coal available in those two fiell,is have been arrived at. I am 
also to enquire whether the fact that large quantities of coking coal are being 
consumed for purposes pot connected with the manufacture of steel, was taken 
in acconnt when the conclusion at the end of paragraph 13, page 89 of the 
8am, Report, wal reached. 

(2) Letter from the Director, Geological Survey of India, dated the .,ot.", April 
1926. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 163 of 
the 17th instant. The geological examination of the Raniganj coalfield was 
commenced last October, but is not yet completed. The examination of the 
Jharia coalfield has not yet been commenced, as the-new topographicaIJDaps 
are not yet available.. It is hoped to commence work in this area during 
the coming field_ason. It will be at least a year-probably' two years
before it will be possible to reach any reliable conclusions regarding the 
quantity of coking coal available in these fields. 

2. With regard to your second question, my: estimates of coal available for 
the metallurgical industry did not in a mathematical sense take account of 
the fact that some of it is being used, and will be used, for purposes other 
than metallurgical. It is impossible, as you . will agree, to make any mathe
matical allowance for such a contingency. -It is impossible to foresee how 
much of the coking coal is !!:oing to be used for railways and other non
metallurgical purposes. The Tata Iron and Steel Company, for instance, are 
actually sellin!!:, or, at any rate, offered to sell, some of their own coking 
coal to the railways. . 

3. My final statement on page 89, however, to the effect that "there is 
enough coking coal in India t~ supply the iron and steel industry with 4 
million tons of metallurgical coke per annum for the next 150 years at Jeast " 
was made, allowing a margin of 230 million tons. This is a very big margin, 
and 11'38 left for fires, accidents, over-head losses, depreciation in quality of 
Hams, eta. It would, I think, also cover much of the coal which is at present 
owned by the railways. I did not, ho~ever, make any attempt to estimate 
the amount of coal which is likely to, be consumed in this way. My idea 
was to base my statements on the coal available for the iron and steel industry, 
and to leave it to the Tariff Board to reduce the estimate as they thought fit 
ill order to make allowances for any of the coking coal not being used for 
that industry. This they presumably did by reducing my period of 150 
yean to 100 yean (see page 12, paragraph 20 (i». As I have said, my 
statement on page 89 left a big margin, which would, I think, cover quite 
a lot of the coal used for non-metallurgical 'purposes. My object was ,to 
give a conservative estimate, and the probability is that when we know more 
about the total quantity of first-class coking coal in India, it will be possible 
to extend my period of 150 years. 

4. It is perhaps unnecessary for 'rne to point out how extremely difficult 
it is to make any definite statements about the subject at all, not only from 
want of knowledge, but from complications regarding this suhject itself. I 
oaD explain what I mean best by giving you an example. The Kargali seani 
of the Bok!lrq co~-field yielda It very hBrcl coke, which would be eminently 
VOL. n. 0 
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suitable for metallurgical' purposes, were it not for its nigh ash percentage j 
lly mixing it with a .coalwhose coking properties may be very inferior but 
whose ash percentage is low, it might be possible to utilize the whole of the 
Kargaliseam . .for the manufacture of. metallurgical coke. The same thing 
applies to the Assam coal, which yields a first-class coke, but for the fact that 
there. is too much sulphur. It is extremely difficult to know .where to draw 
a line and when to include such seams as the Kargali seam in one's estimates, 
bu. facts justify, I consider, my statement on page 89 of the Tariff Board 
Report. i 
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IV.-Correspondence with tbe Government of India. in the Com
merce Department regarding bounties. 

(1) Leifer /rQm the TariH Board, to the Government o/India, Department 0/ 
OQmmerce, Simla, dated the 6th. May 1926. . 

I am directed to invite a reference to section 4 (3) of the Steel IndustrY 
(Protection) Act, 1924, as amended by the Steel Industry (Amendment) Act, 
1926, and to enquire whether any notifications prescribing the conditions 
subject to which and the manner in which the bounties referred to in sub~ 
section (1) of the· Act may be paid, have been issued by the Governor General 
in Council. I am also to enquire whether any such bounties have been paid 
to any Company firm or person not engaged in the manufacture of steel rails, 
filIhplates or wagons at the time of the passing of the above mentioned Act, 
but whose operations have commenoed sinoe that date in the manner con
templated 'in section 5.-

(2) Letter No. 298-T. (M)., dated the 29th. May 1926, from AssiStant Secretary 
to the Government 0/ India, to Secretary, TariH Board. 

I am directed to acknowledge the reoeipt of your letter No. 202, dated 
the 6th May 1926, in which you enquire- . . _ 

I 

(I) whether any notifications nnder section 4 (9) of the Steel Industry. 
(Protectio41) ,4.~, \1124, as amended, have been issued, and 

(2} whether bounties have been paid to any Company, firm or person 
not engaged in the manufacture of' steel rails, fishplate& or 
wagons at the time of the passing of the Steel Industry (Protec
tion) Act, 1924, but whose operations have commenced since that 
date in the manner contemplated in section 5. 

2. As regards (1) I am to say that tbe matter is under consideration, and 
you will be informed when a decision has been reached. As -regards (2) the 
Peninsular Locomotive Company, Limited, of Bombay, who have f,ulfi11ed the 
conditions laid down in section 5 of the Steel Industry (Protection) Act, 1924, 
will shortly be reoeiving bounties in respect of railway wagons, but as the 
first batch haa not been paid for, no bounties have yet been reoeived by them. 

No application under section 5 haa been received from any other firm or 
penon. . . 

02 
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V.-Correspondence with the Army Department of the Goverr&ment 
of India regarding Army War requirements of steel products. 

(1) U. O. reference from M. G. S. Branch,. 

Ref. ;-Dep'artment of Commerce' Tariffs' Resolution No. 260-T. (64),'dated 
, 3rd April 1926. 

The Army is definitely,interested in the Steel Industry in India, and you 
doubtless know the reasons, but I think .there will be no harm in briefly 
stating them. ' 

So long as a Steel Industry is working on a large scale in India Army 
Reserves d6I not need to be increased. 

At present we have informal arrangements with Messrs. Tata & Co., 
- whereby orders are to be placed on them on the date of mobilisation and they 

supply us with shell bar, (lOmmencing at the end of one month from lIlero day, 
at the rate of 280 tOllS monthly. This does not take into account Army, 
railway steel requirements or feed of steel to subsidiary industries such as 
the making of pickaxes, mamooties, etc. 

If the steel industry, for' any reason, ceased to function it would be neces
sary for Army Reserves to be largely increased, or alternatively for plant to 
be provided to meet war requirements. Such plant would stand idle in peace. 

T~e Secretary, Tariff Board, 
through 

The Secretary, Army Department. 

(Sd.) 

u. O. 1. No. 1153 (M. G; I. 13.), dated 28th ~pril 1926. 

M. G. S. 

(S~.) G. BURDON. 

11 th M ItY 1926. 

A. D. U. O. No. 1819-A.-II, dated 12th May 1926. 

Secretary, -Tariff Board. 

, . 
(2) Letter from the TariTf Board, to the Master General, Supply Branch, 

A7'my Headquarter, Simla, dat~d the 20th. May 1926. 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your unofficial note No. lJ". O. I. 
1158 (M. G. I. B.), dated.the 28th April 1926, and in reply to enquire whether 
the Army is also interested in the subsidiary steel industries which are con
cerned with the production of steel castingS; spring steel, steel fencing and 
other wire, tinplates, and the like. The Board, therefore, would be glad if 
you would kindly address them on the subject of the supply in war-time of 
these articles and would like to know if you have any informal arrangements, 
similar to the one you have with the Tata Iron and Steel Company, with any 
manuf~cturers who produce them. ' 



(3) Letttr, dated lId Mall 19!6, from Director of Ordnatic8 Factoriuand 
Manufacture., Armll Headquarttrl, India, to tke Secretary, Tariff Board. 

Bef. Your No. S60, dated SOtk Mall19S6. 

The matter will be followed up more fully by the recently formed Principal 
Supply.Officers Committee and its various Sub.committees. You would 
naturally be kept informed of Army War requirements by this Committee. 

2. Tinplate.-We have tested the tinplate made by the Tinplate Company, 
J amshedpur, and this material has heen .approved as a War time substitute 
for ammunition hoses. No definite arrangement for use ot this in war has, 
however, been made with the firm so far. Our total tinplate demand.is very 
large. . 

3. Steel Caliingl.-8teel castings of a large size we would make for Army 
requirements in our works at Ishapore. Smallstee\.casti~ cannot be touched 
by our plant, but at present the total Army demand is small. We are keep-. 
ing in touch on the matter with Messrs. Hukumchand and Company, ;who 
appear to have the only likely plant. The quality of this firm's casting is 
however not really satisfactory yet. 

,. Wir •• -Wire suitable for fencing and other purposes. There is a large 
Army demand for this both barbed and plain. We have no informal agree
ments on this point. 

S. Wire Ropu.-There is an appreciable Army demand forme rope. 
The major part is, however, of special quality for which there is unlikely to 
be an Indian trade demand. 

6. Ckairu.--There is an appreciable Army demand particularly in war for 
light chain. 
• 7. Pending the operation of the Principal Supply Officer's Committee we 
are not in a ·position to give any idea of the size of demands. 

(4) Ldttr from tke 'fa,-iff Board, to the Di·rector of Ordnance Factories an(l 
Manufacture, Tke Masttr General, Supply Branck, Army Headquarters, 

• SimlA, dated the 15tk June 1926. _ 

I am directed by the Tariff Board to invite y;;r attention to the attached 
copy of the correspondence beginning with your U. O. I. No. 1153 (~. G. I. B.), 
dated the 28th April 1926, and ending with your letter No; 1153/4 (M. G. 
I. B.), dated the 31st May 1926, and to say that the Board attaches. very 
considerable importance to the questions relating to the Army war requi,e
ments of steel and of various steel articles and will be glad to receive any 
available information on this subiect. In your letter of the 31st May 1926, 
you say that the matter will be followed up more fully by the recently formed 
Principal Supply Officers Committee and its various sub-committees and that 
the Board will be kept informed of Army war requirements by this Com
mittee. The Board is not aware whether this Committee has yet begun to 
function and as any information, which is to be of assistance in the present 
Statutory Steel enquiry.must reach the Board by the end of August,.I am 
to ask you kindly to pR88 on this correspondence to the Principat Supply 
Officers Committee with " request that the Board may be furnished wit. any 
information available. 

(5) Lrtf61" from the Army Headquarter, India, -Ma.teT General of Supply 
Bronch, Simla, to fh, TariH Board, dated the f!4tkJune 1926. 

Reference:-Your No. 363, dated the 15th June 1926. 

The principal Supply Officer's Committee (Indi~ has begun to function 
but data accumulated is still scanty. 
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2.- So far, however, we are in a position to give the following app"i-oximate 
figures:- ' • 

(a) Army requirements in war of shell bar and mild steel for ordnance 
requirements will be for ordinary -mobili\!ation. 65,000--68,000 
cwts. monthly, of which 9,000 cwts. can be produced in Ordnance 
Factories and the balance obtained from the trade. 

(b) If further-mobilisation occurs the preliminary estimate is a further 
80,000 cwts. monthly of this class of steel.' 

This is, however, only a rough -approximati~n. 
3. We are nol> in a position to give you data over the following~

(1) Wire requirements including -barbed wire. 
(2) Rail Steel. 
(3) Structural Steel~ 
(4) Steel Castings. 
(5) Die and §\pring steels. 
( 6) _Tool steels. 

4. It is possible, though not likely, that very rough approximations could. 
be given for (1), (2) and (3) by 15th August 1926, and if so, they will be com
municate~ at once by sub-committee No.2. 
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VI.-.Letter No. 267-T. (2), dated the 12th July 1926, hom J. D. Penny, 
• Esq., I.CS., Deputy Secretary to the Government of India, to 
the Secretary;-TarUf Board., ' . 

I am directed to invite the attention of the Tariff Board to the Resolution 
in this Deparimeni; No. 267-T. (2), dated the 3rd July 1926, in which it was 
.tated that the recommendation of the Board for the removal .of the import 
duty on spelter would be taken into consideration at the time of the next 
budget and in connection with the further protection of the steel industry at 
the Delhi Session of the Legislature, 1927. . _ 

2. In the mean time, lUI observed in the Resolution, the existing protective 
duty on galvanized sheeta will come under the consideration of the Board in 
connection with the statutory enquiry into the steel industry: I am to ~ay 
that if the Board decides to recommend that the protection on galvanized 
sheets should continue, the Government of llidiawould be glad if it would 
frame alternative proposals for the measure of protection required, one based 
on the assumption tha~ the duty OJi spelter will be removed, and the other o~. 
the assumption that it will not. ' ' 

&lGIPC- 1.--471 STB_IO.II.27_800. 
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